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A Note on TransliterationA Note on TransliterationA Note on TransliterationA Note on Transliteration    

Transliteration of Malayalam generally follows Narayana Rao and Shulman (1998) for 

Tamil and Telugu. It is important to note that transliteration adheres to the non-

standardized orthographic presentation of Jewish-Malayalam in the manuscripts, unless a 

standard Malayalam term is used (as in etymological remarks). 

VowelsVowelsVowelsVowels:::: � a � a � i � i � u � u � r 	 f 
 e � ai � p  o � au 

ConsonantsConsonantsConsonantsConsonants:1 

� ka � kha � ga � gha � na � ca � cha � ja � ña � ta � tha � da � 6a � 

ta � tha � da � dha   na ! pa " pha # ba $ bha % ma & ya ' ra ( la ) va * 

sa + wa , sa - ha . 4a / la 0 8a 

◌2 m ◌3 h ◌4 v (samvrta ukaram) 

Transliteration of Hebrew represents the Mizrahi conventional pronunciation of 

liturgical Hebrew.2  

ConsonantsConsonantsConsonantsConsonants:::: 

   k  כk  כy  יt  טh  חz  זw  וh  הd  דg  גb  בb  ב' א

  t  תs  שr  רq  קw ץ/ צp  פp  פ`  עs  סn ן/ נm ם/ מl ל

VowelsVowelsVowelsVowels::::3 

  gə ְג gf ֱג e ֶג e ֵג guגּו / ֻגgoגֹא /גֹו/ גgiֹ ִגי/ִג b ֲג a  ָגa ַג

Note that some Malayalam and Hebrew phonemes are represented by the same symbols 

despite their different phonetic values. For example: 

Symbol  M  H 

h  ◌3 (aspirant) ח (guttural) 

w  + (retroflex) ץ/צ  (alveolar fricative) 

r  ' (alveolar) ר (trill) 

f  	 (short e) ֱ (lengthened ə) 

Similarly, in transliteration of Hebrew words, the symbol /'/ represents the H guttural א. 

In transliteration of Malayalam words it stands for an elided vowel (usually a final v) 

between Malayalam words only when the word division is certain, e.g. kaliccv + annv → 

kalicc' annv. When the vowel elision is due to compounded verbs or nouns it is not 

represented by the symbol /'/, e.g. ña4v + a8ca → ña4a8ca; ku4v + ittu → ku4ittu. 
                                                 

1  Followed by the vowel /a/ which is unmarked after a consonant. 
2 An in-depth study of the Hebrew pronunciation of Kerala Jews was recently taken up by 
Forsström(2006). 
3 Preceded by the consonant /g/. 
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Chapter OneChapter OneChapter OneChapter One    

IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction    

The coastal strip of southwest India, also known as Malabar,1 attracted western 

traders from times of antiquity. The Western Ghats separate this area from the 

mainland and detain the monsoon clouds for a considerable part of the year. The 

lavish rainfall renders Malabar a country rich with water and abundant with tropical 

yield of the land. This long and narrow tropical strip of land below the Western 

Ghats borders the Arabian Sea and faces the eastern shores of the Arab peninsula. 

Greek, Roman and Arab seafarers pursuing trade travelled via the Arabian Sea to 

the shores of Malabar that became their gateway to India and the Far East.2 

Malabar was a lively commercial center for at least two millennia, with seaports and 

international markets spread all over its coastline.3 Among the many West Asian 

traders and migrants who settled in Malabar during the medieval period, there were 

also Jews. Jews became integrated in Kerala society while developing a distinct 

cultural tradition and speaking in their peculiar Malayalam dialect. The literary 

corpus produced and preserved in this Jewish Malayalam 'caste-lect' is the subject 

matter of the present study. 

The literary culture in Jewish Malayalam belongs to a small marginal 

community of Jews in Malabar, or the modern state of Kerala. This Jewish 

community is marginal to the significantly larger minorities of Muslims and 

Christians among a majority of Hindus of many castes and creeds. It is also 

marginal to other Jewish communities in the Jewish Diaspora. Marginal as it may 

be, its history is long and continuous and unique in many respects. The Jewish 

community of Kerala is the only Jewish community in the world that enjoyed 

                                                 
1 In medieval accounts of merchants and travelers, the Malabar region is taken in its broader sense 

stretching from Kollam to Goa. Here I refer to Malabar as the area more or less parallel to the 

area of the modern state of Kerala.  
2 During the fifteenth century also the huge Chinese fleet of Zheng-he reached Malabar several 

times. The scribe of the fleet left precious historic records about the area before the colonial era. 

See for example the descriptions of Calicut in Levathes, 1994: 100—2. 
3 See Frenz, 1993: 6—11, 62—7; Deloche, 2001: 317—6; Narayanan, 1972: vii—xii. 
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religious freedom and high social status for a long period. It is also the only Jewish 

community that existed in a land governed by non-Monotheistic rulers.4 The 

eventual decline of this ancient community was brought about by the mass 

migration to the modern state of Israel, where the remnants of this unique Jewish 

culture are retained against all odds. 

 

1111....1111    The The The The Social CSocial CSocial CSocial Context of Jewish Malayalam Literatureontext of Jewish Malayalam Literatureontext of Jewish Malayalam Literatureontext of Jewish Malayalam Literature    

The society of Malabar is cosmopolitan. It absorbed the traits and trends of south 

Indian civilization - Buddhism and Jainism during the first millennia and Brahminic 

Hinduism during the second. It also absorbed West Asian trader communities, 

officially welcoming Christian, Muslim and Jewish migrants since the last two 

centuries of the first millennium. At the same time, the people of Malabar had their 

own peculiar traditions to maintain - traditional systems of kinship and socio-

political organization, folk traditions and ancient rituals and art forms. The society 

of Malabar is a pluralistic conservative society, ever open to outside influence and at 

the same time preserving inner socio-cultural peculiarities. This cosmopolitan 

traditional society produced immensely rich and diverse cultural expressions in 

literature, folklore and the fine arts.       

Kerala society is minutely segregated into social categories and sub-

categories. The major distinction is between ambalakkar, 'temple people' and 

pallikkar, 'monotheistic shrine people', referring to Hindus and monotheists 

respectively. These two socio-religious categories are further divided into castes 

and sub-castes forming a complex web of socio-cultural relations that evolved over 

a long period.  

Jews (jutar) are a sub-category of pallikkar divided in turn into distinct 

communities and castes. Communal divisions are based on geographical and 

historical distinctions. In the nineteenth and twentieth centuries there were five 

                                                 
4 There are only two Jewish communities in polytheistic Asia, the Jews of Kaifeng in China and 

the Bene-Israel from the Bombay area. However, these two communities were assimilated in their 

home countries, retaining only a loose connection with Jewish lore, whereas Kerala Jews were a 

distinct Jewish community by any standards (see Johnson, 1994: 33).   
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Jewish localities in Kerala – Pa4ur, Cfnnamannalam, Mala, Kocci and Ernakulam – 

represented by the categories kpccikkar, 'Koccinites', pa4ukkar, 'Pa4uris' and so 

forth.5 In Kocci and Ernakulam there are further communal distinctions based on 

synagogue communities – tfkkumbhagakkar, 'Southists', katavumbhagakkar, 'Dock 

People' and paradesi, 'foreigner', the latter is only in Kocci.6 The Jews of Mala, 

malakkar, are also nicknamed palasakkuttam, 'the Polish folk', by Malayalam 

speaking Jews in Israel.7  

These sub-categories reflect socio-historical developments. The Paradesis 

are associated with western foreigners arriving during the colonial period, and the 

palasakkuttam are believed to have a common Polish ancestor. The 

tfkkumbhagakkar and katavumbhagakkar are associated with earlier settlement 

patterns somewhere else, where synagogues existed in the remote past on the 

southern side or the riverside at the landing place.8 There is a further sub-caste 

within the Paradesi community, prumakkaran or ulmakkaran, 'freed people'.9 Note 

that the Paradesi and the ulmakkar are not terms that refer to a synagogue 

community, but rather mark endogamous groups in relation to the other 

communities. At some point in the mid-nineteenth century, the katavumbhagakkar 

from Kocci were excommunicated by the other communities, and they too became 

                                                 
5 The ending –kkar (plural, -kkaran, singular) is an agent noun marker. For example, it may be 

agglutinated to the noun pa6i, 'work', to form the agent noun pa6ikkaran, 'worker'. 

6 Tfkku-bhagam  means 'the southern side', and katavu means 'the side of the dock, landing 

place'. For the ending –kkar, see footnote above.  
7 The majority of Jews migrating from Kerala resettled in five places in Israel: Mesillat Zion, Taoz 

and Aviezer near Jerusalem, Nevatim in southern Israel and Kfar Yuval in northern Israel. 

Interestingly, these settlements became a communal point of reference, somewhat parallel to the 

old communal divisions in Kerala, though not entirely identical. The old communal divisions are 

still known to the second generation of migrants, now in their fifties and sixties.   
8 Note that a similar distinction exists among Christians from Kerala. See Kollaparambil, 1992: 

XXIII; Visvanathan, 1993: 13. 

9 In contemporary spoken Jewish Malayalam the word is ulmakkaran, perhaps derived from 

u8amakkaran, 'farmer'. However, it is understood as parallel to the tamsir word for 'freed people' 

 .prumakkaran. See Pirqey 'Avot, undated, 15 ,(בני חורין)
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a separate endogamous group. Consequently, their social contacts with the Paradesi 

and ulmakkar became closer. These social and regional divisions are reflected in the 

Jewish Malayalam corpus, affecting repertoires and lines of transmission. As shown 

below in Chapter Two (see Illustration 3). 

There are further caste-like divisions expressed in Hebrew terminology -  

məyuhasim, 'those of pedigree', ha'eynam məyuhasim, 'those lacking pedigree', 

ləbanim, 'white' and məsuhrarim, 'manumitted'. The division into məyuhasim and 

ha'eynam məyuhasim first appears in a Hebrew document dated 1520, a religious 

query sent from Malabar to the rabbinate in Egypt for clarifying the Halakhic 

(Jewish code of conduct) status of 'those lacking pedigree'.10 These two terms do 

not have parallel Malayalam terminology. Note that the Hebrew terminology is 

confined to endogamous groups, while the Malayalam terminology is mainly 

concerned with communities and their localities. 

It is only later, during the eighteenth century that the Hebrew term 

ləvanim (white) surfaces. It refers to a community established in collaboration with 

Jews who migrated to Kocci following the expulsions from Spain and Portugal 

(1492 and 1496). The origin of the category, 'white' appears first in Portuguese, in 

the records prepared by De Paiva, a Jewish emissary from Amsterdam who reached 

Kocci in 1686. In listing the household names of the Paradesi community, he notes 

whether a certain individual is branco, 'white'.11 Interestingly, not all members were 

noted brancos.  As their names suggest, they arrived from different places in Europe 

and West-Asia, though some of them may have been previously natives of Kerala 

affiliated with one of the other communities.12 It is unclear on which basis this 

                                                 
10 The query regards the status of those 'lacking pedigree' as equal Jews in respect to inter-

marriage and certain ritual privileges.  See Johnson, 1975: 24—6. See also Feinstein, 1889: 142; 

Mandelbaum, 1975: 170—3. 
11 Katz and Goldberg, 1993: 142—143. 
12 The major families as described to Jacob Sapir (1866) in the nineteenth century were Zakkay, 

Kastiel, Ashkenazi, Rothenberg, Rahabi and Hallegua. Except for the name Zakkay, all family 

names reflect western origins in Spain, Germany and Syria. The Paradesis claimed that the 

Zakkay family were descendants of an ancient Malabari royal dynasty. It might be that the Zakkays 
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group of people was divided into brancos and non brancos. Was this De Paiva's way 

to note məyuhasim and ha'eynam məyuhasim?13 The term məsuhrarim is a later 

coinage, but it does have a parallel Malayalam term, ulmakkar, 'the freed ones'. 

Both the Hebrew and the Malayalam terms refer to a sub-caste within the paradesi 

community.14 

Twentieth century scholars studying Kerala Jews simplified this complex 

multi-layered social stratification and created the categorical dichotomy of 

Malabaris and Paradesis, with the sub-category of 'manumitted slaves' referring to 

the məsuhrarim. It should be stressed that this division too reflects endogamous 

groups, where Malabaris are by far the largest, while the communal division into 

groups based on synagogue localities is not expressed in the Hebrew or English 

categories. The categories məyuhasim and ha'eynam məyuhasim are associated in 

the nineteenth century Hebrew sources with inner divisions between Malabaris, 

despite the fact that it has no Malayalam equivalent, nor any social category of 

endogamous groups within the Malabari communities.15  

  The present study focuses on the literary culture of all Kerala Jews. 

Regardless of the internal divisions, the Jewish community culture and literature in 

Kerala show a certain degree of cohesion, of 'Jewishness' as maintained by jutar, a 

sub-caste of pallikkar. The Jewish Malayalam corpus is an oral literary production. 

Much of it was preserved in writing, in texts linked to certain locations and 

                                                                                                                                            
belonged to one of the Malabari communities before the sixteenth century, and they joined the 

European migrants because of rivalries within their community.  
13 For the categorical distinction branco, see Segal, 1993, 42—43; Katz and Goldberg, 142—144. 
14See Mandelbaum, 1975.  

15 It is not clear whether Malabari Jews were divided into məyuhasim and ha'eynam məyuhasim. 

Feinstein claims that the Katavumbhagakkar in Kocci were regarded ha'eynam məyuhasim 

(Feinstein, 1889: פא). However, some Kerala Jews in Israel still remember the scandal that led to 

excommunicating the Kocci-Katavumbhagam community during the second half of the 

nineteenth century (Yosi Oren, personal communication). Mandelbaum tells a somewhat different 

story behind the rejection of the Kocci-Katavumbhagam community (Mandelbaum, 1975: 189). 

For the social category of məyuhasim as recorded after migration to Israel, see Walerstein, 1987: 

54—61. 
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communities. On the basic level of textual presentation, the texts are bound to 

peculiar social and ritual literary expressions. In Chapter Three, the ritual 

performative background of the corpus is described and analyzed with respect to 

the Jewish Malayalam corpus.  

 

1111.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1    The History of Kerala JewsThe History of Kerala JewsThe History of Kerala JewsThe History of Kerala Jews    

Jewish history in Kerala runs parallel to the evolution of Malayalam language, from 

Early Old Malayalam inscriptions to modern Malayalam. Two inscriptions, from 

the ninth and eleventh centuries, are important evidence for the study of the 

evolution of Malayalam16 and of Jewish history alike. These inscriptions are royal 

grants given by the Hindu rulers to West-Asian individuals, possibly traders. The 

inscriptions contain signatures in foreign languages -  Syriac, Kufic, Pahlavi and 

Hebrew - reflecting the religious identity of the beneficiaries and witnesses to the 

inscriptional grants.17  

The history of Malayalam language and literature is intriguing and unique. 

It manifests the richness and diversity of the conservative type of pluralism 

discussed above. However, marginal literatures such as the literary corpus in Jewish 

Malayalam are left unaccounted for in the standard descriptions of Kerala's literary 

and linguistic heritage.18 The history of Kerala Jews, on the other hand, received 

much attention ever since the beginning of the colonial era. Unfortunately, the 

reconstruction of this history is difficult due to fragmentary evidence. Moreover, 

the reconstruction of the history of the Jewish community is complicated by the 

ongoing internal disputes and claims on pedigree and prestige between the 

Paradesis and all the other Jewish communities. 

The historical reconstruction of Jewish history in Kerala depends on the 

selection and interpretation of the available evidence. Selection in turn affects 

                                                 
16 See Sekhar, 1951: 3.  
17 Narayanan, 1972: 23—37. 
18 In the past decades there has been growing interest in documenting and studying marginal 

literary corpora delivered in non-standard caste-lects. However, such research is largely 

premature. For some standard descriptions of Malayalam linguistic and literary history, see Ayyar, 

1993; Namboodiri, 2004; Freeman, 1998, 2003; Ulloor, 1955; Leelavathy, 1980; George, 1958. 
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interpretation, which depends on one's attitude towards the materials and his or her 

motivation to reconstruct the past. The scarcity of materials surviving from the 

medieval period contrasted with the abundance of records from the colonial period 

have had the consequence of relying too heavily on the later sources for 

reconstructing the earlier past. The available sources are written in various 

languages. The evidence concerning medieval Jewish history in Kerala is mainly in 

Malayalam, Arabic and Hebrew. In the colonial period, Hebrew, Portuguese, 

Dutch and English are the major languages of the sources. A critical evaluation of 

the sources, their period and their linguistic medium is always necessary. 

As mentioned above, the sources from the colonial period are mostly 

concerned with the rivalries between the Paradesis and those whom they considered 

as lacking in Jewish pedigree and consequently ineligible for marriage and equal 

Jewish status. This set of materials is mainly delivered in foreign languages: 

Hebrew, Portuguese, Dutch and English. Most of it represents the small minority 

group of Paradesis and their place in the history of the majority group of Malabaris, 

a history that goes back as far as the ninth century. Thus, the bulk of the materials 

for reconstructing Jewish history in Kerala is entangled in details that mostly 

concern the status claims of the Paradesis and the attempts of Malabaris to refute 

them.19  

The sources concerned with the origin of Jews in Kerala depend on ethno-

histories provided by community members, mostly Paradesis. In other words, 

origin myths current among the Paradesis during the sixteenth and seventeenth 

centuries play an important role in the reconstruction of Kerala Jewish history. In 

addition, the sources in foreign languages that may be less involved in the Jewish 

dispute can hardly be termed impartial or exhaustive. European travelers had no 

access to the majority of Jewish Malayalam speakers that were hardly 

distinguishable from the 'natives', be they Muslims, Hindus or Christians. They too 

depended on data concerning mainly the Paradesi Jews.     

                                                 
19 The best example for that is the narration provided by Jacob Sapir (1874 ,אבן ספיר) in favor of 

the Paradesis, and the one refuting it by Feinstein (1889 ,משבית מלחמות). See also Walerstein, 

1987: 4. 
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Because of the problematic evaluation of sources and processing of data, 

there are two conventional notions originating from the colonial sources that are 

integrated into the reconstruction of medieval Jewish history in Kerala. One is the 

unsubstantiated notion that Kerala Jews were 'isolated' from the pan-Jewish world 

until the arrival of the Europeans in the sixteenth century.20 The second is the 

notion of an ancient Jewish settlement in a place called Shingly, its total ruin 

leading to a second exile and the consequent formation of scattered, smaller Jewish 

settlements around the older one.21 Let me term these two notions as the 'isolation 

myth' and the 'Shingly myth' respectively.  

The 'isolation myth' has its variations in European historiography of the 

Far Orient in general, and it is not surprising to see its workings also on the 

historiography of 'exotic' Oriental Jews such as Kerala Jews.22 The 'Shingly myth' is 

a variation on the central Jewish concepts of destruction and exile ( לותג, חרבן ), 

where the destruction of the temple in Jerusalem and the subsequent exile of the 

nation play a significant role in shaping Jewish culture and thought.23 These two 

notions led to generalizations and quasi-factual observations about Kerala Jews, 

their history and culture. However, if we analyze linguistic evidence of the spoken 

and written language of Kerala Jews, some inaccurate postulations about Jewish 

history in Kerala become apparent. In Chapter Seven (7.1—7.1), Kerala Jewish 

history is reexamined in light of such linguistic evidence in written and 

                                                 
20 Fischel (1960: 91) goes as far as to claim that the arrival of the Portuguese to India caused the 

re-discovery of Kerala Jews. See also Bar-Ilan, who maintains that Kerala Jews were so isolated 

from other Jews, that they retained some form of pre-Rabbinic Judaism (1992: 84, 86). Katz and 

Goldberg carefully rephrase the 'isolation' terminology in terms of 'stalement' and 'refreshment' 

offered to Kerala Jews by contacts with Dutch Jewry, implying that until the Dutch period, Kerala 

Jewish culture was 'stale' (Katz and Goldberg, 1993: 23). However, they amply deal with the 

problems of reconstructing Jewish history in Kerala (ibid., 1—7). 
21  Johnson, 1975; Walerstein, 1987: 39—40; Mandelbaum, 1975: 166—169; Segal, 1993: 6—13; 

Lesely, 2000; Katz and Goldberg, 1993: 35—61. 
22 See for example Chakravarti, 2001, regarding the historiography of trade and maritime in India; 

see also Lopez, 1998, in respect to the 'isolation myth' about Tibet. 
23 There are also notions of 'secondary' destruction and exile, like the expulsion from Spain in 

1492. 
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contemporary spoken Jewish Malayalam. For example, the Jewish Malayalam term 

mplyarv and its relation to the role of rabbis undermine the postulation that Kerala 

Jews had no rabbis or rabbinical authority. 

There seems to be general agreement that Jewish settlement in Kerala 

must have started around the beginning of the eleventh century, when an individual 

named Joseph Rabban received a copper plate grant from king Bhaskara Ravi 

Varman in Kodungallur.24 Joseph Rabban was a merchant from West Asia, who 

sought the alliance of the local Hindu ruler for securing prosperous trade relations. 

Trade relations with West Asia have started as early as the Hellenistic period. Jews 

might have arrived to the Malabar Coast already during the Hellenistic and Roman 

times.25  

While, written medieval sources on Jewish life in Kerala are scarce and 

sporadic, it is possible to attempt a reconstruction of medieval Jewish history by 

using these sources and roughly outline the history of Jewish settlement in Kerala. 

The medieval sources, whether in Hebrew, Arabic or Malayalam depict a picture of 

Jews actively involved in the formation of trader communities scattered all over the 

Malabar coast, especially in North Malabar. Furthermore, they contain occasional, 

casual references to Jews in Malabar suggesting that Jewish presence in Malabar was 

taken for granted by medieval Jews from West Asia. This portrayal contradicts the 

'Shingly' and the 'isolation' myths. The medieval sources, scarce as they may be, 

deserve re-evaluation and reassessment as opposed to sources from the beginning of 

the colonial era onwards. 

 

1.1.21.1.21.1.21.1.2    Medieval Sources andMedieval Sources andMedieval Sources andMedieval Sources and the Shingly Myth the Shingly Myth the Shingly Myth the Shingly Myth    

The copper plate grant with dates and names of places and individuals is the basic 

evidence for medieval Jewish presence in Kerala. However, it does not tell us much 

about Jewish settlement in Kerala. It does give us information on a certain West 

Asian trader, possibly a Jew. He formed an alliance with the king of Kodungallur in 
                                                 

24 The place name in the Malayalam copper plates is muyyirikkotv. Kptunkallur is another 

Malayalam name for the town, and in Sanskrit it is called Mahodayapuram. In Greek and Latin it 

was called Muziris. In the colonial era it was called Cranganore. See Johnson, 1975: 31—36. 
25 For circumstantial evidence supporting this possibility, see Weinstein, 2000. 
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the tenth century. Most probably, this alliance was approved, or at least supported, 

by other traders from West Asia, for there are Kufic, Pahlavi and Syriac signatories 

who witness the award of the grant.  

However, the copper plate grant does not tell us whether the Jewish trader 

was a permanent resident of Kodungallur, or whether he was the only Jew to have 

formed alliances with Hindu rulers. Neither do we know if the grant was perceived 

by the beneficiary, the benefactor and their witnesses as validating a permanent 

Jewish settlement. The copper plate grant might have been an official agreement to 

establish trade centers and relations, possibly one of other such agreements that did 

eventually lead to permanent settlements, but not necessarily with that objective in 

the first place. Most traders during the medieval period came for limited periods, as 

is evident from the Geniza letters of medieval Jewish traders involved in the India 

trade.26 We shall return to the evidence suggested by the Geniza letters in a little 

while.   

Some stories and reports from the colonial period refer to Joseph Rabban 

as the founder of a Jewish settlement in Kodungallur, designated in Hebrew by the 

name 'Shingly' (שינגלי). According to Jewish ethno-historical accounts from the 

colonial period, Jews fled to Kodungallur after the first (or second) destruction of 

the temple in Jerusalem. They enjoyed freedom and prosperity, and established an 

autonomous kingdom headed by Joseph Rabban and his descendants. In the 

fourteenth century, the community suffered a major blow that led it to abandon 

Kodungallur and scatter around different places, establishing the major Jewish 

communities of Kerala that survived until the twentieth century.  

The nature of the disaster leading to the exile from Kodungallur is 

obscure. Some accounts relate to fratricide and civil war between the Jewish 

subjects of the Rabban 'royal dynasty'. Others attribute the calamity to attacks by 

enemies, usually Muslim adversaries of the Jews.27 Paradesis often claim that the 

                                                 
26 For the discovery of the Geniza documents and its impact on the study of Jewish history in 

West Asia, see Ben-Sasson, 1997.  For the letters of medieval Jewish traders involved in the India 

trade, see Goitein, 1973, and Goitein and Friedman, 2008. 
27 This is probably an anachronistic reflection on the attacks led by Tippu Sultan in the eighteenth 

century. 
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Malabaris brought about the destruction of Shingly, in their attempts to subvert the 

'rightful' Paradesi superiority.28 In these narrations, Kodungallur is usually termed 

Shingly, a foreign word that has several orthographic representations in Hebrew, 

Arabic and Latin sources from medieval sources.29 None of them clearly identifies 

Shingly with Kodungallur. Only some may be understood as places in and around 

Malabar, and that too very loosely. I examine these medieval sources in more detail 

below. 

The word 'Shingly' is probably not a Malayalam word. Malayalam sources 

hardly mention Jews, Jewish settlements or Jewish kings. In Malayalam and other 

Indian languages such as Tamil, Sanskrit and Pali, medieval and ancient sources do 

not distinguish between the foreign traders and communities. They are collectively 

referred to as paradesis, 'foreigners' or yavanas, 'Greeks'.30 Even the copper plates 

do not specify Joseph Rabban as a Jew, but rather affiliate him with a distinct 

community or merchant guild called añcuva66am. Añcuva66am is often contrasted 

with ma6igramam, denoting Jews and Christians respectively. It is uncertain 

whether the terms reflected communities, guilds or even place names associated 

exclusively with Jews or Christians. The terms añcuva66am and manigramam 

appear in the medieval Malayalam Payyannurpattv, denoting foreign merchant 

guilds in North Kerala, again, with no distinction of their respective religion.31  

                                                 
28 For the fratricide story, see Johnson, 1975: 84—89; for the Malabari 'betrayal' story, see ibid., 

89—93. 
29 For a survey of the sources where the word Shingly appears, see Weinstein, 1971: 503. 

Weinstein quotes also two Syriac texts with the word Shingly. The one which specifically 

'identifies' Shingly with Cranganore is from the early colonial period. See also Yule, 1914: 75 n. 1. 
30 See Zwelebil, 1973: 35 and n. I; 54. Even today Muslims are referred to as Jonakas, a term 

derived from yavana. In Jewish Malayalam a Muslim is termed 'yonan'. 
31 See Gundert, 1884. Note that these merchant guilds are mentioned in medieval Malayalam 
sources associated with three localities in medieval Kerala. The 'Christian' copper plates from the 
ninth century were granted to Mar Sapir Iso in Kollam (South Kerala). The 'Jewish' copper plates 
from the eleventh century were granted to Joseph Rabban in Muyyirikotv (Kodungallur in Central 
Kerala). The Payyannurpattv, dated to the thirteenth century, is by definition associated with 
Payannur, a coastal town some fifty km north of Kannur in North Malabar. Narayanan derives the 
term añcuva66am from Persian, 2006: 498. See also his discussion of añcuva66am in respect to 
ma6igramam, 1972: 33—37.  
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The multi-lingual signatories in the Christian and Jewish copper plates are 

in harmony with evidence from the Geniza records, where the dealings of 

merchants, regardless of their religion, are carried in cooperative financial and 

seafaring enterprise. Muslims, Christians and Jews living in the Arab world had 

Arab names, not always betraying their religion.32 In other words, there is no 

evidence in the medieval sources to account for a distinct autonomous Jewish 

settlement. The medieval sources, however, supply sufficient evidence for Jewish 

individuals settling here and there all over the Malabar Coast, possibly forming 

small and compatible social units that were located and relocated along the seaports 

of the Malabar Coast.  

Do we have any evidence from sources in Jewish Malayalam? Jewish 

Malayalam literature and language can be traced to the medieval period by certain 

literary trends and linguistic items preserved in the written corpus and the spoken 

language alike. Chapter Four deals with an overview of the corpus and establishes a 

major division between the medieval period of composition and later literary phases 

from the sixteenth century onwards. Chapter Five deals with literary trends that 

must have been current before the sixteenth century, possibly around the fifteenth 

century. Chapter Six deals with contemporary spoken Jewish Malayalam and some 

linguistic residues from the medieval period. These materials provide a glance into 

the cultural life of the community before the colonial period, as well as the social 

and historical changes brought upon the Jewish culture in Kerala during the 

sixteenth century. These materials also provide some historical evidence for the 

existence of a distinct Jewish entity in medieval Malabar. The word 'Shingly' is not 

mentioned once in the Jewish Malayalam corpus, at least in the portions examined 

in the present thesis. Some 'historical' terms associated with the Shingly myth, like 

Joseph Rabban, añcuva66am and references to Kodungallur, do appear in a few 

                                                 
32See Goitein and Friedman, 2008: 142—152. 
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songs. Nevertheless, these 'historical' songs are exclusively possessed by the 

Paradesis, and they all belong to later, post-sixteenth century trends in the corpus.33  

The 'isolation myth' depicts medieval Kerala Jewry as disconnected from 

the Jewish world, and lacking in Jewish literary and cultural activity.34 In contrast to 

this myth, I argue that medieval Kerala Jews were well up-to-date with pan-Jewish 

traditions, which are reflected in their ritual and Jewish Malayalam literature. In 

Chapter Five, I discuss the oldest layer of the Jewish Malayalam corpus, the biblical 

pattv, and its substratum of Hebrew literature composed of biblical and post-

biblical literature. These biblical pattus depict a high level of acculturation. They 

are generically molded like classical Malayalam pattus and at the same time, the 

contents are typically Jewish, constantly drawing upon Hebrew sources.  

Kerala Jews were not 'discovered' in the sixteenth century by the Jewish 

world. Neither were they 'refreshed' by contacts with European Jews. Surely, their 

culture and society was significantly reformed during the colonial period, as the 

trade contacts with the Jewish world shifted from the Arab peninsula to Europe and 

Asia Minor.35 We have to imagine a marginal community that had constant, even if 

only occasional, contacts with Jews from Jewish centers, especially from Aden, all 

through the medieval period. The scarcity of medieval sources is no evidence for 

the situation postulated by the 'isolation myth'. Certainly, the Jewish Malayalam 

corpus suggests vibrant cultural activity in the medieval Malabar Jewish 

community, which was quite up-to-date with, albeit marginal to, the medieval 

Jewish milieu in West Asia.    

  

 

                                                 
33 These songs are conventionally termed 'The Copper Plates Songs' (See Zacharia, forthcoming). 

'Historical' terms like Joseph Rabban and variations on the name 'Kodungallur' are very rare in 

the corpus except for the 'Copper Plates Songs' genre. 
34 See Fischel, 1970. See also Bar-Ilan, 1992: 84. 
35 The arrival of the Portuguese in 1498 marked the beginning of the colonial era and had a strong 

impact on other communities in Kerala. For the impact of the Portuguese on the Christians of 

Kerala, see Zacharia, 1994. For the growing impact of the European 'super-powers' on the 

economy and politics from the sixteenth century onwards, see Frenz, 2003. 
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1.1.3 1.1.3 1.1.3 1.1.3 Contacts of Contacts of Contacts of Contacts of Medieval World Jewry with KeralaMedieval World Jewry with KeralaMedieval World Jewry with KeralaMedieval World Jewry with Kerala    

There are two major types of sources from the medieval period that testify for 

contacts between Kerala Jews and foreign Jews. Medieval travelogues written in 

Hebrew, Arabic and other foreign languages are one type of source. Letters 

exchanged by Egyptian Jewish merchants during the twelfth and thirteenth 

centuries are another type. The medieval travelogues are accounts in foreign 

languages, especially Arabic, beginning in the tenth century. Among the medieval 

travelers who mention Jews are Al-Idrisi from the eleventh century and Ibn Battuta 

from the fourteenth century. Jews are also mentioned in the Latin travelogue of 

Friar Odoric who travelled along the medieval trade route passing through Malabar 

(1286—1331).36 Lastly, there is a travelogue written in Hebrew during the mid-

twelfth century, by the Jewish traveler, Benjamin of Tudela. 

The accounts of medieval travelers in Semitic and European languages are 

fascinating and informative. However, they are impressionist depictions of 'exotic' 

lands directed at specific audiences. Moreover, the travelogues are edited by others, 

transmitted in writing and subject to orthographic and textual transformations that 

yield different readings. Many such texts are co-authored, orally transmitted by the 

traveler upon his return home, and written down by a scribe, who can also function 

as a co-author. The oral narrator may have more listeners while he dictates the 

story of his travel. Both authors – narrator and scribe/s - wish to satisfy the interest 

of their listeners in trivial details about distances and the trade route geography, as 

well as delight them with juicy details about the people and landscape of distant 

'exotic' lands.37 The medieval travelogues depend not merely on the experience of 

the traveler-narrator, but also on the knowledge of the editor-scribe. Later editions 

depend on the way in which scribes transmit the manuscript in writing. 

Furthermore, they are not always based on first-hand encounters with the places 

and people that the narrators describe. 

                                                 
36 Johnson, 1975: 35—36; Fischel, 1981, 25; Katz and Goldberg, 1993: 35—36; Segal, 1993: 10—

11. 
37 For the textual circumstances of composing Ibn Battuta's travelogue, see Gibb, 1929: 1—15. See 

also Yule, 1914: 18—27, for Friar Odoric's travelogue, and Signer, 1983: 13—33, for Benjamin of 

Tudela's travelogue. 
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These medieval travelogues belong to a literary genre, rather than 

historiographical writing. As such, they need critical evaluation before using them 

as a source. The travelogues afford a glimpse into the medieval perception of the 

world in and around the Christian and Muslim civilizations. Geography becomes 

less and less comprehensive when it comes to places far from the cultural centers of 

the occasional observers, the traveler-narrators and their scribe-editors. The 

itinerary of the medieval traveler is not easily traced in the geography of medieval 

Malabar, as we know it today. Place names often changed in the course of time and 

transition from one language to another. Moreover, the geography of the trade 

route was adjusting to changes in socio-economic and natural circumstances.38 

Place names might be subject to hypothesis and inference based on several sources, 

like the place names 'identified' with Shingly. Some, however, are easily identified, 

like Kollam, Pantalayani-Kollam and Calicut.  

Since Malabar was an international trade center already during the times 

of medieval travelers, each traveler reported the whereabouts of merchants and 

communities of his coreligionists. For example, Ibn Battuta mentions the Muslims 

all over the lands of Malabar, Friar Odoric tells us of Christians, and Benjamin of 

Tudela informs us about the whereabouts of Jews. However, it seems that at times 

it was not very simple for the foreign traveler to draw a clear picture of the 

monotheistic communities of pallikkar in Kerala, even if he did reach the place and 

stayed there for some time. For example, Friar Odoric refers to Jews and Christians 

living in Malabar, "the pepper forest that extendeth for a good eighteen days' 

journey", where the two cities Flandrina and Cynglin are located.  

 

"In the city of Flandrina some are Jews and some are Christians; and between those two 

cities there is always internal war, but the result is always that the Christians beat and 

overcome the Jews."39  

 

                                                 
38 For the medieval socio-economic circumstances, see Champakalakshmi, 2001. For the problem 

of localization of medieval South Indian seaports, see Deloche, 2001. 
39 Yule, 1914: II, 133—134. 
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The place name Flandrina is identified with Pantalayani-Kollam in North Malabar, 

an important medieval seaport that declined later on giving way to the rise of 

Calicut.40 The presence of Jewish and Christian communities elsewhere in Malabar 

is verified by the copper plate grants given in southern and central Kerala a few 

centuries earlier. Interestingly, Odoric is silent about the Muslim communities that 

are so conspicuous in Ibn Battuta's narrations, just a few decades later.  

The identification of Cynglin with Kodungallur is questionable. It rests 

mainly on cross-references with obscure place names in other travelogues and on 

data originating from the colonial period.41 Whenever the travelers mention Jews, 

they refer to medieval seaports such as Kollam, Pantalayani-Kollam and Calicut. 

We can safely assume that during the medieval period Jews inhabited Malabar, and 

Jewish traders frequented its seaports in Kollam, Pantalayani-Kollam and later on 

Calicut. From the travelogues that mention Shingly, or a similar name, it is unclear 

where exactly the place is. Unlike the other place names such as Malabar, Flandrina 

and Kollam, its derivation and etymology can hardly be traced in Malayalam.42 A 

Jewish settlement, or maybe even a few, might have existed around Kodungallur at 

some point. However, there is no 'hard' evidence for medieval Jewish settlements in 

central Kerala, either Kodungallur or Shingly, in sources from the medieval period. 

Nevertheless, Shingly became the most prominent point of reference 

despite its obscure identity. The medieval travelers' accounts concerning Kerala 

Jews hardly mention Shingly or place names that may be identified with it. For 

example, the place name Al-Gingaleh in Benjamin's travelogue may be loosely 

                                                 
40 Flandrina is alternatively spelt Fandarina, Fandarayana in other secondary sources. 
41 Weinstein lists many orthographic representations of the word 'Shingly' in several languages – 

Latin, Hebrew, Arabic and Syriac (Weinstein, 1971: 502—503). However, he finds definite proof 

only in one document in Syriac dated to the early colonial period, without giving any details about 

the context of mentioning Shingly. Syrian Christian traditions in Kerala never refer to 

Kodungallur as 'Shingly', which makes this Syriac document a questionable exception in this 

regard. 

42 Jussay derives Shingly from cannala8i, "the original name for the estuary in Cranganore" (2005: 

23, 62). 
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connected with the word Shingly.43 However, in Benjamin of Tudela's travelogue it 

does not even refer to Malabar, while his reference to Kollam is explicitly associated 

with Malabar and with Jewish communities all around that country.44 While the 

name 'Shingly' may have originated in the medieval period, as is evident from the 

travelogues, it does not appear at all in the letters of medieval Jewish traders, the 

only definite first-hand medieval accounts of Malabar. Contrarily, Kollam, 

Flandarina and Mangalore are well-known places to the medieval Egyptian Jewish 

traders. Why, then, is it necessary to incorporate the 'Shingly myth' of the later 

sources into the reconstruction of medieval Jewish history in Malabar? The 

available materials in the medieval sources are sufficient for portraying diffused and 

scattered Jewish settlement in Malabar, with no marked Jewish identity.  

Only the ethno-histories and travelers' accounts from the colonial period 

describe Shingly as 'origin place' and 'Jewish kingdom' and identify it with 

Kodungallur. Arguably, in order to 'identify' Shingly we should not search for 

linguistic etymologies or geographic locations based on the medieval itineraries. 

We should rather think in terms of a conceptual location in the imagined 

geography of the 'exotic Orient' as reflected in the narrations of medieval travelers 

and their scribes. All evidence from both the medieval times and colonial period 

leads to trace Shingly in the imagined and obscure map of the far orient as 

perceived in South Europe and Arabia. The 'real' Shingly is an imagined, legendary 

and perhaps utopian place. In that sense, yes, it is 'isolated'.  

In the existing literature, incorporation of the Kodungallur 'Shingly myth' 

is often supported by the fact that indeed Kodungallur was an important financial 

and political center from ancient times, mentioned in Greek and Roman 

historiographies. It was the capital of the Cera kings, and also Christians and 

Muslims depict this city as one of the important and old settlements in Kerala. 

Furthermore, a tsunami like flood destroyed the ancient port of Kodungallur in the 

fourteenth century, depriving it of its long standing importance as a trade center.45  

                                                 
43 Weinstein, 1971: 502.  
44 Adler, 1907: 58—61 (H), and 67 f.n. 1 (E). 
45 See Johnson, 1975: 26—28; Jussay, 2005: 27; Narayanan, 2006a: 496; Katz, 1993: 56; Segal, 

1993: 13. 
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At this point ethno-history and historiography merge to form the 'Shingly 

myth' including, perhaps unconsciously so, the notion of 'isolation'. The problem is 

that the medieval sources are hardly accounted for offering other possibilities of 

reconstructing medieval Jewish history in Malabar. The dazzling stories about 

Kodungallur became dominant in all historical reconstructions, ignoring scarce and 

dry data from the pre-colonial period that is strikingly silent about Kodungallur or 

any Jewish kingdom in Malabar.46 Again, Kodungallur may have been populated by 

Jews for some time, but so may have been other places in Kerala. Indeed, any 

Jewish settlement in Malabar must have been marginal to the Jewish world of the 

West. However, the medieval sources testify that Jews frequented several places on 

the Malabar Coast all through the medieval period. Let us see what exactly the 

medieval sources tell us about Kerala Jews in this regard. 

 

1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.3333.1.1.1.1 Medieval Accounts of Jewish History in K Medieval Accounts of Jewish History in K Medieval Accounts of Jewish History in K Medieval Accounts of Jewish History in Keralaeralaeralaerala    

The reference to Malabar Jews in Benjamin of Tudela's travelogue (twelfth 

century) is often cited as evidence for Jewish settlement in medieval Kerala. The 

text refers to a few thousand Jews in Malabar, dark in complexion and with little 

knowledge in post-biblical literature ( פה-תורה שבעל ).47 It is not necessarily a first 

hand account, but it is certainly based on some sort of information about medieval 

Malabar, possibly gathered from Jewish traders who were acquainted with the 

place. In the scarcity of evidence from that period, it is a valuable account in spite of 

its questionable reliability.  

                                                 
46 But see Lesely, 2000, who focuses on slightly different evidence from the early colonial period, 

they too in foreign languages and by foreign observers. 
47 Katz and Goldberg, 1993: 38; Segal, 1993: 6, 10. Johnson (1975: 23) identifies Al-Gingaleh ( אל

 .with Kptunnallur. However, it is unrelated to Malabar or to Jews in Benjamin's narration (גנגלה

Adler admits that he can not identify Al-Gingaleh (1907: 67). Weinstein identifies Shingly with 

Kodungallur on the basis of loose etymological connections between the Arab, Hebrew and Latin 

representation of the word in Medieval travelogues. He does not consider the problematic obscure 

geography of the 'exotic Orient', neither the textual problems of the texts, their editing and 

transmitting. Adler's position seems to be much more substantiated.  
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The audiences of Benjamin's travelogue were Jews in Medieval Spain. 

They were fluent in Arabic, and they may have relished similar travelogues written 

by Muslims. Like other travelers, Benjamin includes details that may be of interest 

to his target audience. The travelogues abound in descriptions of seaports, trade 

routes, foreign markets, the prices of goods and import products. Traders were in 

the audience too, and these travelogues were their source of information about 

distant places. They were meant to assist merchants in their trade enterprises, and 

guide them on their journeys through foreign and far off places. In addition, they 

aim at pleasing their audience with exotic, picturesque portrayals. Benjamin writes 

in Hebrew, especially for Jews, and he takes special notice of the size and nature of 

Jewish communities all around the places he describes. He does this in order to 

supply his audience with tips about possible places to lodge in and receive the 

assistance of their co-religionists.48 Keeping this background in mind, let us 

accompany Benjamin of Tudela on his journey in Malabar: 

  

"And from there [Katifa in the Persian Gulf?], it is seven days journey to Kollam (קאולם), 

where the kingdom of the sun worshippers begins. They are descendants of Kus (כוש), 

divinizing by stars and they are all black and trustworthy in their dealings. When the 

merchants from abroad reach their harbor, three of the royal scribes approach them, write 

their names and present them to the king. The king is responsible for their wealth, so that 

they can leave it outside unattended. A clerk sits in one shop, and any lost items that a man 

finds on the road, he brings before him. The owner describes the lost items, and the clerk 

returns it to him. This is the custom in that kingdom.  

And from Passover until New Year all through the summer, no one leaves home 

because of the sun. Since there is such heat in that country, three hours after sunrise they 

all hide in their houses until evening, and go out only later on. They light candles in all the 

markets and streets and conduct their business and trade during the night. They turned 

night into day due to the excess of the heat of the sun.  

There is pepper, they plant pepper trees in the fields, and each citizen knows 

which is his own orchard. The pepper trees are small, and the pepper is snow white, but 

when they pluck it they put it in barrels and pour hot water on it to make it stronger, then 

                                                 
48  For a detailed introduction to the background of Benjamin of Tudela the man and to his 

travelogue and audience, see Signer, 1983: 13—33. 
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they take it out, dry it in the sun and it turns black. In addition, cinnamon, ginger and many 

types of perfumes are found there. And the people there do not bury their dead, but rather 

mummify them with all kinds of herbs and seat them on benches and cover them with 

cloth. And each family has houses to keep their ancestors inside. The flesh dries on their 

bones and they look alive. And everyone knows who are his ancestors and family many 

years into the past.  

They worship the sun. They have big altars everywhere around half a mile away 

from the town. Every morning they run towards the sun, because on each altar there is a 

sun-disc that they create by using all kinds of magic, and during sunrise, the [sun] disc rolls 

around with loud noises. Each person has his own vessel of burning incense for the sun. 

This is the conduct of men and women, silly as they are.  

And among them are several thousands of Israelites in all these places. All the 

landlords of that country are black, and so are the Jews. They are good Jews observing the 

commandments. They possess the Mosaic law, the books of the prophets and little of 

Talmud and Halakha."49 

 

This description of Malabar is clearly a mixture of facts and fanciful imagination. It 

is true that the month following Passover (March-April) is the hottest season in 

South India, but soon after, the monsoon season begins, when the sun is hardly seen 

until the Jewish New Year. Pepper does not grow on trees but on creepers, it is 

green when it is plucked, and if boiling water is poured on it, it will be spoilt.50 The 

Hindus, or in Benjamin's terminology 'sun-worshippers', do not mummify their 

ancestors, at least not in the twelfth century. Benjamin of Tudela seems to have 

heard many stories about South India, but did he really get there? 

  Nevertheless, this vivid account should not be dismissed too lightly. While 

Benjamin might exaggerate his descriptions of the place and the population, he 

carefully provides the potential medieval Jewish merchant with precise information. 

Kollam was indeed an important trade center during Benjamin of Tudela's time. 

                                                 
49 For the Hebrew text, see Adler, 1907: 58—59 (H) 64—65 (E). Unless otherwise mentioned, all 

translations from Hebrew and Malayalam are mine. 
50 Ibn Battuta refutes this belief a few decades later: "[…] and thus [pepper] is dried by the sun. As 

to what some have said that they boil it in order to dry it, it is without foundation." (Quoted in 

Logan, 1887: 289—90). 
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Ships heading to Kollam and referred to as 'Al-Kulami' in the Geniza records did 

set sails from Aden to Malabar during the eleventh and twelfth centuries.51  

The rulers of Malabar and its markets had a very high reputation for their 

hospitality and honesty, thus forming the ideal trade partners.52 Benjamin finds it 

significant enough for his account, and gives it prominence. The mention of the 

Jews living in Kerala seems reliable too; the Hebrew signatures on the copper plates 

from the ninth and eleventh centuries support it. Interestingly, his account refers to 

several Jewish settlements around Kollam, rather than a Jewish kingdom in 

Kodungallur, quite far to the north.53 Since his account is probably based on second 

hand information, we cannot rule out the possibility that the many states where 

Jews lived in do not necessarily refer to Kollam and its vicinity. One of them may be 

in Kodungallur or anywhere else in Malabar.  

Benjamin does not glorify Jewish presence in terms of a 'kingdom' or even 

a Jewish center, as he does in respect to some strikingly flourishing other Jewish 

communities, like the community in Baghdad. What is important for Benjamin is to 

note that the Malabar Jews are "good Jews observing all the commandments" and 

that they possess Halakhic and Talmudic literature. Why was it necessary to qualify 

the Jews of Malabar in this way? Arguably, Benjamin was informing his audience 

about the exact branch of Judaism to which Malabar Jews belonged. Since Benjamin 

wrote about a century after the Jews divided into the Rabbinic and Karaite sections, 

it is reasonable that he specified these Jews as Rabbinic Jews. He wished to stress 

that though far away, they are not Karaites; they are Jews like 'us' in Muslim Spain, 

adhering to rabbinic institutions and authority. In this way, he widens the scope of 

                                                 
51 See Goitein and Friedman, 2008: 24. 
52 Zheng-He and Ibn Battuta are also full of praise about the tolerance and integrity of the 

Malabar people. See Levathas, 1994: 100 about Calicut and Gibb, 1929: 237—238 about Calicut 

and Kollam. 
53 It is not clear whether Kollam in the travelers' accounts always refers to Kollam in South 

Kerala, or rather to Pantalayani-Kollam north of Calicut. 
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possible places of refuge for Jews in case the need arises to flee from a troubled area 

or persecution, as it often happens in Jewish history in the monotheistic world.54  

According to the letters of West Asian medieval Jewish traders, they 

reached Kollam in the south and Mangalore in the north (in the modern state of 

Karnataka, not very far from the northern border of Kerala). They remained in the 

Malabar region for considerable periods. They needed a constant supply of wheat, 

wine and paper for ritual purposes, as these products are not to be found in 

Malabar. These merchants belonged to one of the most influential Jewish centers of 

that period, to which the famous Maimonides belonged in the heydays of trade with 

India. His younger brother died in a shipwreck en route to Malabar. Probably, 

Malabar Jews had ongoing cultural, religious and economic contacts with these 

merchants all through the medieval period.55 It is likely that the trade route served 

also those interested to migrate from Europe or West Asia. 

The discovery of the Geniza letters of medieval Jewish traders to India is 

considered a miracle by scholars studying medieval West Asian Jewry.56 Among the 

many vistas it opens up for researchers, it provides evidence for the wide scope of 

trade relations with India undertaken by West Asian traders of different places and 

communities, Jewish and Muslim alike. These letters are but remnants of a much 

larger scale of interactions between West Asia and India, especially Malabar. How 

many more people of different places, and maybe different motives other than 

trade, must have traveled the same route leaving no traces in history.  

It is however striking that the traders whose letters did survive do not 

mention any distinctively Jewish settlement in Malabar. What they do witness is a 

certain degree of social activity that is particularly Jewish and that requires 

communal infrastructure. Such is, for example, a Jewish court deed found in the 

documents left by Ben-Yiju, or his dealings with Jewish managers and workers for 

                                                 
54 See Signer, 1983: 26—33, for suggesting that Benjamin of Tudela was also motivated by the 

need to describe possible places of refuge. 
55 See Goitein and Friedman, 2008. 
56 For the importance of Geniza records to Jewish historiography, see Ben-Sasson 1997: 8—10; 

For studies of the Geniza letters concerning the trade with India, see Goitein, 1973: 177—271; 

Goitein and Friedman, 2008. 
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his bronze factory in Mangalore.57 Ben-Yiju also married a local woman called Asu, 

who is referred to in the letters as a proselyte and a manumitted slave girl. She 

stayed in Malabar after Ben-Yiju returned to West Asia, taking with him their son 

and daughter. I suspect that Ben-Yiju, who married Asu just a few months after his 

arrival to Mangalore, actually established marital bonds with local influential people 

for securing cooperation in his factory enterprise and other trade interests.58 His 

referring to his wife as a slave girl might be a technical coinage concerning 

Halakhic rules about proselytes.59 Asu might have been a woman of a higher status, 

perhaps of the matrilineal Nair ruling class.60  

The arbitrary glance into the letters of one merchant who was established 

in Malabar is evident for some social Jewish infrastructure nascent in Malabar 

society. No such letters survived from any other Jewish community. However, 

many personalities, especially from the Jewish community in Aden, are mentioned 

in the Geniza letters. It is very likely that Adenese merchants and Yemenite Jews 

were closely involved in the India trade. They might have interacted with Malabar 

and contributed in many ways to the nascent Jewish presence as depicted in Ben-

Yiju's letters. Aden was the gateway to Malabar, even as late as the British period. 

Benjamin of Tudela refers to Aden as an Indian port: "from [Al-Gingaleh?], it takes 

                                                 
57 Goitein and Friedman, 2008: 58—59, 644—647. 

58 Her name in the letters, Asu, sounds like a common 'pet-name' in Malayalam, often ending in –

/u/, e.g. srikkutti > sikku, srilakwmi > silu. It might be an abbreviated form of Asirvada, 'blessing'. 

Interestingly, Ben-Yiju gave her a Hebrew name, Bərakah, with exactly the same meaning. 
59 He did encounter a fierce debate brought before the Jewish court of Yemen regarding the legal 

Jewish status of his children. See Goitein and Friedman, 2008: 73—78. 

60 In one of his letters, Ben-Yiju mentions his brother-in-law 'Nair'. See Goitein and Friedman, 

639 and n17, who speculate about the name and its meaning. In another letter sent to Ben-Yiju 

and urging him to leave India, the correspondent in Egypt assures Ben-Yiju that he should not 

fear being chastised for something he did in haste. Could this be referring to his marrying Asu? 

The same letter urges Ben-Yiju to leave India lest he dies and his children are joined to the "ward 

of the state" (ibid., 362—363). From this correspondence it is quite clear that the medieval Jewish 

traders were not considering Malabar as an integral part of their Jewish milieu. 
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eight days to reach India which is on the mainland and called Aden."61 Aden had a 

big prosperous Jewish community, well up-to-date with the great Jewish centers in 

Babylonia and Egypt. The Jewish community of Malabar might have been the 

eastern branch of Yemenite Jewry during the heyday of trade relations with 

medieval Arabia.  How many more Jewish merchants must have reached Malabar, 

leaving no traces in recorded history, but undoubtedly contributing to the Jewish 

community in Malabar, not only knowledge but possibly also migrants and 

refugees.    

  In light of the medieval sources, the Jews living on the Malabar Coast 

during that time were scattered among many places, especially seaports. Some of 

these Jews were traders, and some were permanent residents of Malabar. Some 

were proselytes, perhaps especially women like Asu, Ben-Yiju's wife. Some may 

have reached Malabar with the wealthy merchants, looking for economic 

opportunities, say working in a factory owned by Jews. Some may have escaped 

regional conflicts, which occasionally erupted in West Asia and Europe at that time. 

Until the sixteenth century, a Jewish kingdom or a sizeable Jewish community is 

not mentioned along the India trade route. Moreover, the Jewish traders take it for 

granted that Jews live on the Malabar Coast, on the margins of the Judeo-Arab 

world to be sure, but not at all 'isolated' or unknown.  

It is only after the arrival of the Portuguese to Kerala in 1498 that the 

'exotic' and 'unidentified' Shingly begins to be 'identified' with Kodungallur, and 

only in foreign languages like Hebrew, Portuguese and Syriac. All references to 

Shingly from the medieval period can only be loosely related with 'identified' or 

'unidentified' places in South Asia.62 Only after the sixteenth century, Shingly 

becomes the code name for a 'lost' Jewish oriental kingdom, an 'isolated' Jewish 

community, the mythic origin of Kerala Jews.   

  

                                                 
61 Adler, 1907, 61 (H). See also Ibn Battuta's reference to Aden as an Indian port, in Gibb, 1929: 

110, and Adler's note in this regard (Adler, 1907: 67). 

62 Some scholars suggested that Shingly may be derived from Simhala (Ceylones), a possibility that 

Weinstein rules out. Others suggested that a place with a similar name may have been in the 

Persian Gulf or the eastern shores of Africa. See Weinstein, 1971: 503.  
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1.1.4 Cultural Expressions of the Shingly Myth1.1.4 Cultural Expressions of the Shingly Myth1.1.4 Cultural Expressions of the Shingly Myth1.1.4 Cultural Expressions of the Shingly Myth    

The Shingly myth is indeed appealing, and much was written on the issue. Though 

some other myths of origin may have existed among Kerala Jews, the Shingly myth 

dominates.63 More than locating Shingly on Kerala's map, it is important to locate 

it in its cultural environment. The 'Shingly myth' grew and assumed its shape in the 

late medieval period and around the traumatic expulsion of Jews from Spain. It was 

a part of Jewish eschatological narratives, ever looking for the lost tribes and 

forgotten Jewish kingdoms, where Jews defeat their enemies.64 It is only during the 

mid-eighteenth century that we find its expression in the literary culture of Kerala 

Jews, in the Hebrew poem 'nomar sirah',  often cited as evidence for a 'lost' Jewish 

kingdom called Shingly.65  

 

I travelled from Spain,                                                                                    ִמְּסַפַרד ָהַלְכִּתי ָנַסְעִּתי 

I heard of the city of Shingly.                                                                            ִעיר ִׁשיְנְגִלי ָׁשַמְעִּתי 

I craved for an Israelite king,                                                                             ִיְׂשָרֵאל ֶמֶלְך ָּתֲאְבִּתי 

And saw him with my own eyes.                                                                              אֹותֹו ָראּו ֵעיָני.  

 

The song is an acrostic bearing the initials of the name Nissim. The poet's full 

name is Nissim Ben Sanji. He was born in Constantinople in the seventeenth 

century, and due to troubles, took off to India, like others during that period.66 It is 

the poetic persona of Ben Sanji who hails from Spain in the song. It is a poetic 

persona of a Jewish king that he meets, and not an actual king or sovereign. 

The earliest textual appearance of Ben Sanji's poem is in 1756, where it is 

only mentioned by title and scheduled for one of the wedding ceremonious 

occasions.67 The full text appears in a publication from 1769, again, for the same 

                                                 
63 Johnson lists the earliest origin stories gathered from Hebrew and other non-Malayalam sources 

(1975: 52f.). All these sources are from the sixteenth century onwards, and most of them originate 

from the Paradesi community. See also Walerstein, 1987: 27—28, 39—40. 
64 See Aescoly, 1993: סד—מה. 
65 See for example Jussay, 2005: 77—92; Johnson, 1975: 115—30. 
66 Seroussi, 2000: 239—240. 
67 Kastiel, 1756: סו. 
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wedding function.68 This means that a few decades after the time of composition, 

the poem became a part of the Hebrew para-liturgy in Kocci. However, it also 

became a part of the repertoire of other communities, perhaps much later. Kerala 

Jews in Israel still preserve this Hebrew poem, and sing it during the Saturday 

before or after the holiday of tu bisəbat  (January-February).69 This means that the 

poem is related to the wedding ritual and its performative context only in the 

Paradesi tradition.70 A closer reading of the full text reveals its relation to the 

wedding: 

 

Let us sing poetry with songs                                                                            נֹאַמר ִׁשיָרה ְּבִׁשיִרים 

Like the praise of the Song of Songs.                                                                ִמֶּׁשַבח ִׁשיר ַהִׁשיִרים 

Your eyes are like the eyes of doves,                                                                    ֵעיַנִיְך ְּכֵעיֵני ּתֹוִרים 

Blessed be the one blessed by God.                                                                             ָּברּוְך ְּברּוְך ְיָי.  

 

You are close to my heart,                                                                                     יִבָבְל ִּבְּתה ַאָכמּוְס  

Like silver and gold,                                                                                                  י ִבָהְזף ּוֶס ֶּכמֹוְּכ  

By the merit of Moses the prophet,                                                                    יאִבָּנה ָהֶׁשת מֹכּוְזִּב  

Who is the son of God.                                                                                               ָיד ְיֶבא ֶעּוהֶׁש.  

 

You are as precious as my soul,                                                                               ְיָקָרה ַאְּת ְּכַנְפִׁשי 

I am Your slave, I am not free.                                                                            ַעְבְּדָך ֲאִני לֹא ָחְפִׁשי 

Like a black man I was sold,                                                                                 ָמְכָרה אֹוִתי ְּכּכּוִׁשי 

Let me bless the name of God.                                                                        ָים ְית ֵׁש ֶאְךֵרָבֲא.  

 

The poem is addressed to a female addressee, explicitly drawing upon the Songs of 

Solomon, "songs like the praise of the Song of Songs". Following this statement, 

the poet draws upon the famous metaphor for a beautiful woman as having "dove-

                                                 
68 Rahabi, 1769: פח. 

69 See Barmut, 2005: 40; Areset Səfatenu, 1980: 258. 
70 Contrarily, some songs in the para-liturgical repertoire for weddings of Kerala Jews are 

consistently represented as wedding songs, e.g. yapah kaləbanah, in all repertoires, Paradesi and 

Malabari alike. 
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like eyes".71 Once the Song of Songs is invoked, a whole range of allegoric 

associations comes to the mind of the Jewish listener, where the female beloved is 

taken as a token for the holy Torah or, alternately, for the Jewish congregation 

 The mention of Moses as the mediator between the speaker and his .(כנסת ישראל)

beloved makes the allegoric association even more explicit. 

  Following this poetic imagery and allegory, the last verse condenses the 

imagined biography of the poet. Why does he say that he comes from Spain and 

not from Turkey, his real homeland? That is possibly because the poet wishes to 

stress his prestigious descent from a family of Spanish origins.72 He hails from one 

Jewish kingdom to another Jewish kingdom, Shingly, in an imaginary utopian 

world where Jews have sovereignty and kings. The reference to a Jewish king may 

hint at a rich influential Jew, who may have given shelter and livelihood to the poet, 

a refugee from central Asia. Alternatively, the image of a king may hint at a 

bridegroom, that the Paradesis associate during the wedding with Joseph Rabban, 

their mythical primordial king.73  

The poet must have reached Kocci during the Dutch rule after 1663. The 

poem is oriented towards the Paradesi congregation, with its ethno-historical sense 

of Shingly as their lost ancient kingdom, and a Jewish king as their primordial 

ancestor embodied in the person of the bridegroom. This imaginary world must 

have been alien to the Malabari Jews. They finally adapted the poem into their 

repertoire in a later period and only loosely related to a marginal ritual occasion. 

  The poem can be taken as evidence for the reputation that Kocci had in 

the Jewish Diaspora in Central Asia as a place of refuge for Jews during the 

seventeenth century. The reference to Shingly is no evidence for a medieval Jewish 

kingdom, but rather evidence that the legend of Shingly was a living tradition for 

Jews in the seventeenth century. 

                                                 
71 Songs of Solomon, 1: 15, 4: 1. 

72 Jews of Spanish, or sffaradi, origin sustained a distinct Jewish identity even centuries after 

expulsion from Spain. 
73 See Johnson, 1975, 69—70, 154—159. 
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  Let me stress once more that for reconstructing Jewish history in Malabar, 

medieval sources should be treated separately from sources from the sixteenth 

century onwards. Moreover, the generic mode of a certain source should be 

considered in the historical reconstruction. Travelogues cannot be taken on par 

with data from the Geniza letters. Similarly, literary sources such as the poem cited 

above cannot be treated regardless of their context and poetic concerns. 

I do not attempt here an alternative reconstruction of Kerala Jewish 

history, but rather a background for surveying the literary culture, especially in 

Jewish Malayalam, and outlining the history of Jewish Malayalam literature. For 

doing so, it is necessary to be open minded, and to imagine a marginal Jewish 

community that had close relations with the Jewish world all through medieval 

times. It is necessary also to see how the Jewish culture had different centers and 

settlement patterns that altered according to political and economical changes in 

the larger frame of Kerala society. 

 

1.1.1.1.1.51.51.51.5 Cultural History through Literature Cultural History through Literature Cultural History through Literature Cultural History through Literature    

Kerala Jews preserved an impressive body of literature in two languages, Hebrew 

and Malayalam. Besides the obligatory Jewish body of scriptures – Bible, Talmud 

and liturgy – Kerala Jews possessed a large collection of Hebrew para-liturgy 

composed by indigenous poets. In Malayalam, Kerala Jews preserved an impressive 

literary corpus orally transmitted and preserved in writing too, possibly only 

partially so. The language of Kerala Jewish literature is a Malayalam 'hybrid' or 

caste-lect, composed of colloquial Malayalam with Hebrew loanwords and literary 

influences. I treat this language hybrid, namely Jewish-Malayalam, in Chapter Six, 

arguing that even its contemporary faded variant, currently spoken among Kerala 

Jews in Israel, reflects linguistic data that challenge the Shingly myth and the 

notions of a 'rediscovered' and 'isolated' Jewish community. 

The language 'hybrid' of the Jewish Malayalam corpus is not merely a 

colloquial dialect. It is above all a literary language of aesthetic formulations and 

cultural expressions. It does reflect the spoken language, but no speaker of Jewish 
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Malayalam can easily read the corpus.74 This is because the language 'hybrid' of the 

corpus is far from being homogeneous; it has regional and historical variations that 

require careful inspection and analysis. Jewish Malayalam reflects movements and 

changes in place and time during the long history of Jewish settlement in Kerala. 

The Jewish Malayalam literary corpus is outlined in Chapter Four. The history of 

the corpus is sketched out in chapter Two, supplying the historical typology of 

linguistic and literary inter-relations with Hebrew and Malayalam literary histories.  

The present study is above all a typological excursion into a yet unexplored 

literary realm. It is also the study of the way, in which a marginal small community 

established socio-cultural bonds through literature. How it recreated its cultural self 

by conversing with the larger literary entities of Hebrew and Malayalam literary 

cultures. Thus, this study is also a pragmatic analysis of literature as a socio-cultural 

expression, taking the various types of literary expressions as speech acts anchored 

in socio-cultural non-verbal activity, mainly ritual. 

    

1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 Previous Previous Previous Previous Research of the CorpusResearch of the CorpusResearch of the CorpusResearch of the Corpus    

The study of the Malayalam songs of Kerala Jews took off in the second half of the 

twentieth century. Several scholars collected manuscripts and audio recordings and 

indexed their contents.75 Only some songs were translated and published in English 

and Hebrew, sometimes with Malayalam transcriptions.76 Though many of the 

songs are unintelligible to varying degrees, the language of the corpus was not 

analyzed so far. This does not come as a surprise given the general limited volume 

of in-depth studies into Malayalam language and literature. Therefore, a thorough 

analysis of communal linguistic variations and literary corpora such as the Jewish 

                                                 
74 See Johnson, 1975: 122; 2006: 522.  
75 The manuscripts are hand-written notebooks. Xerox copies of all the notebooks in the 

collection are kept in the Ben-Zvi Institute in Jerusalem, and audio recordings are kept in the 

Phonoteque of the National library in Jerusalem. For more about the collection, see Johnson, 

2001. 
76 Simon, 1947; Daniel, Dekel and Isenberg, 1984; Daniel and Johnson, 1995; Jussay, 2005; 

Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005; Johnson, 2005. 
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Malayalam corpus is still to be undertaken. Such literary corpora are usually 

classified as folksongs and rather neglected scholars of language and literature.  

Many 'folksongs' in communal regional linguistic variations were collected 

and published with annotations in Kerala, but they have not been investigated 

systematically with respect to their language and contents.77 The existing 

publications of 'folksongs' are based on the folk knowledge of community members 

including explanatory notes of colloquial and obscure lexemes.78 However, these 

notes are fragmentary, the main focus of the authors being the collection, 

publication and introduction of the materials. A systematic linguistic study of the 

language variations that examines Malayalam 'folksongs' is still a desideratum. 

  Since literary corpora of Malayalam 'folksongs' are categorized as folk 

literature, their study is usually focused on folkloric analysis inspired by western 

scholars in the field. This approach is misleading, for in fact, there are several 

literary corpora in regional and communal linguistic variations of Malayalam, and 

these literary corpora have their own sense of literary aesthetics and concerns. 

However, such literary trends have not yet been properly classified and analyzed. 

Indeed, folksongs (natanpattu) are always acknowledged in Malayalam literary 

histories. They are roughly classified as 'folksongs' of unknown periods and 

authorship, briefly described and appreciated for their expressive voicing of the 

common folk of olden times.  

The present thesis argues for a more nuanced approach towards corpora in 

Malayalam language variations, while closely examining the Jewish Malayalam 

women's songs as a typical corpus of Malayalam natanpattus. The complexity of the 

Jewish Malayalam literary corpus does not allow for a simple classification as a 

corpus of 'folksongs'. As is illustrated throughout the thesis, it is multi-layered and 

polyphonic, folksongs per se being but one of its components.79 It is a corpus with 

                                                 
77 The only in-depth study I know of is by Varier, 1982, who examined the corpus of the northern 

songs (vatakkanpattukal) in detail. 
78 See for example Nambuthiri, 1998; Nath, 1971; Pankajakshan, 1989; Vallikkunnu and 

Tharamel, 2006.  
79The term 'folksongs' denotes a wide range of literary forms, from epics and ballads to work 

songs and lullabies. I restrict the term 'folksongs' to account for the Malayalam term natanpattu, 
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unique literary trends and genres that are not necessarily 'folksongs', as is shown in 

Chapter Four. 

  Scholars studying the literary corpora in Malayalam language variations 

must relay on the living knowledge of community members for their research. In 

the case of the Jewish Malayalam corpus, this productive exchange can no longer 

take place. The Jewish community of Kerala left its living linguistic and literary 

environment fifty-five years ago, just when their literary production started 

attracting the attention of scholars. Therefore, it is impossible to find community 

members, who would be able to comment on and clarify obscure lexemes and 

unintelligible lines. This fact proved to be one of the great challenges of the present 

study. 

 

1.21.21.21.2.1.1.1.1    A Critical A Critical A Critical A Critical EvaluationEvaluationEvaluationEvaluation of  of  of  of ExistingExistingExistingExisting Studies Studies Studies Studies  

A. I. Simon was the first to have brought the corpus to the attention of scholars. He 

was a Paradesi Jew who took on the role of a community spokesperson to propagate 

the segregation of the Jewish community and sense of superiority of his own 

community. In 1947, Simon published a small pamphlet in English with annotated 

Malayalam texts of several songs. His position is polemical, pointing at the songs as 

'historical' evidence for reconstructing the historical narrative of the Paradesi 

community. Thus, the first publication and description of the songs was not 

motivated by literary concerns, but rather by the desire to sustain the political 

arguments of the author.80 It was Simon, who actually laid the foundation for the 

'functional' attitude pervading the study of these songs ever since. According to 

Simon, the importance of the songs is their 'historicity', and their contents are 

definable through their themes.    Thus, the themes of the songs were taken as the 

main point of reference to the whole corpus.  

Following Simon, a thematic index was gradually prepared by P. M. 

Jussay, Shirley Isenberg and Barbara Johnson with the help of community 

                                                                                                                                            
'regional song', that is a composition in a Malayalam language variation. For more on the issue, 

see 2.2 and 2.2.5—7. 
80 Simon, 1947. 
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members. They selected songs from the index and roughly translated them to 

debate issues with respect to gender,81 history,82 communal life83 and other topics. 

None of these studies analyzes the songs as linguistic and literary phenomena. 

These aspects were taken up for the first time when Scaria Zacharia started to work 

on the corpus. 

Zacharia was the first scholar to have considered textual issues such as 

orthography, lexicon and grammar. He also addressed literary concerns such as 

genres and figures of speech. His work is based on the thematic index, which guides 

the classification of texts and translations in his publication of the songs. As a 

folklorist and a scholar of Malayalam literature and language, he was interested in 

the performative aspects of the songs, and encouraged Johnson to write about 

them.84 

In my research, it has however become clear that performative aspects 

sometimes stand in contrast to textual evidence recorded in the notebooks. 

Therefore, an examination of the Jewish Malayalam corpus has to take into account 

all aspects of analysis: linguistic, literary, performative and textual features of the 

songs. For example, the song 'The Oil Jar Hanukkah Miracle' (III87) is indexed as 

biblical, for the main theme is a midrashic tradition connected with the holiday of 

Hanukkah. The song was performed during a Hanukkah celebration in Taoz, a 

modern Israeli settlement of members mainly from the Kpcci-Katavumbhagam 

community. Informants associated this song with Hanukkah parties in their 

community. However, in all written variants of this song, it is listed among songs to 

be performed during the kappuratri, a pre-wedding ceremony that was conducted 

in Malabari communities before the migration. In this instance, performative and 

textual observations provide contradictive evidence. 

                                                 
81  Johnson, 2001. 
82  Jussay, 2005: 77—92, 105—117. 
83 Daniel and Johnson, 1995: 174—191. 
84 Johnson, 2005; Zacharia, 2003a. 
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Occasionally the notebooks include performative instructions for songs, 

either in the titles or in their table of contents.85 In a notebook from Pa4ur (B9), for 

example, there appears a separate list of songs to be sung during specific wedding 

occasions. In many notebooks, there are occasional performative instructions with 

respect to certain occasions, but a reference to Hanukkah is rare. It appears once in 

S14 in the title of the III20, anukkatf pattu (song of Hanukkah), while 'The Oil Jar 

Hanukkah Miracle' (III87) is consistently listed for the pre-wedding ritual 

kappuratri. Most performative instructions have to do with a pre- or post-wedding 

occasion, with the exception of minor life cycle events such as birth ( זבד ; מילה-ברית

) and maturity (הבת מצווה-בר ). It is certainly possible that a song shifts from one 

performative context to another, but the complete silence in ethnographic accounts 

about the previous performative context of 'The Oil Jar Hanukkah Miracle' (III87) 

shows how carefully ethnographic data is to be evaluated. An informant, especially a 

Malayali Jew in modern Israel, might be diffident to give too many details about 

such issues. It might seem silly to sing a Hanukkah song during an engagement 

ceremony, so why bother the researcher with such unnecessary confusing details.86    
A problematic issue of the existing studies is the tendency to present a neat 

picture of Jewish ideal via the songs. Researchers emphasized the 'Jewishness' of the 

corpus to support the claim that Kerala Jews were well informed about Jewish law 

and tradition. This is partly due to historical inter-communal rivalries over prestige, 

but also due to the suspiciousness of the religious establishment in Israel towards 

'exotic' Jewish communities.87 This leads to an invention of tradition, when 

informants emphasize certain aspects but do not talk about others to fit into 

convenient communal representation in contemporary Israel.88 Consequently, 

contradictory ethnographic accounts exist. For example, an informant said that the 

                                                 
85 Most notebooks contain a table of contents with titles of songs and their page numbers. The 

table of contents may appear in the beginning or the end of the notebook.  
86 For the diffidence to speak openly about internal communal matters, see Walerstein, 1987:16—

21. Kerala Jews in Israel claim that only KK women sang Malayalam songs during Hanukka 

parties.  
87 See Bar-Giora, 1953: ט—ה, and Carlibach, 1986: 247—248. 
88 For the dubious nature of information from 'informants', see Moskowitz, 1986: 17—28.  
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song of Evarayi was performed during the Namya Mutta Memorial Day, and her 

friends retorted that no songs were sung during that solemn occasion.89  

Another problematic issue of previous studies is the 'cleansing' of the 

index. At some point, I was asked to index a newly found notebook. To my utter 

surprise I found a whole section running up to some twenty pages, titled Kali-pattu 

(play songs), which contained about two dozens of Hindu devotional songs.90 I was 

asked not to tell anybody about this, lest people be humiliated, and was further told 

that during the years of indexing the notebooks, such distinctly non-Jewish songs 

were left out.  

The one-dimensional perspective and selective indexing of the notebooks 

pose a challenge for a philologist wishing to inspect the corpus. The index must be 

used carefully, existing data must be taken with a grain of salt and previous 

translations (if available) must be examined critically and compared with the 

originals. 

The performers of the songs and the owners of the notebooks were mainly 

women. This has implications on the study of the songs. It is especially attractive 

for gender studies, and many of those studying the songs did emphasize, perhaps 

over-emphasize, this aspect. It is ostensibly a corpus of Jewish women folksongs, 

which requires a focus on women's voices and first-hand understanding of the 

songs. Unfortunately, fifty odd years after migration, it is rather difficult to find 

people who understand the songs.91 Luckily, the corpus is a writtenwrittenwrittenwritten corpus, and 

available for philological scrutiny. Furthermore, since the corpus is written it can 

not perfectly fit into the definition of 'folk' literature, nor can a whole variety of 

concerns and voices that are not necessarily particular to Jews or women, be 

ignored. 

                                                 
89  Johnson, 2005. 
90 Devotional songs are the usual subject matter of classical Indian music. Two or three pieces in 

the notebook were purely musical notations. It is reasonable to assume that the owner of this 

notebook studied classical music.  
91 See for example the difficulties in studying the songs as described by Zacharia, who was 

disappointed to find old performers too feeble physically or mentally to collaborate with him and 

work on the songs. See Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 15 (M).  
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Had the performative and linguistic aspects of this corpus been taken into 

consideration, the data, its collection and the classification of notebooks would be 

different. For one, the thematic index classifying songs as historical, biblical and so 

forth is misleading. The corpus is generically multilayered being composed of 

diverse literary types including translations from Hebrew to Malayalam and songs 

attributed to composers. For understanding the corpus and its functional 

implications on the folklore, history and culture of Kerala Jews, it is necessary to see 

first what exactly it contains. Good and reliable translations are vital to facilitate the 

first steps towards such an understanding. 

The available translations are mostly ascribed Barbara Johnson and Ruby 

Daniel.92 They rendered rough translations for about one hundred and fifty songs, 

some of which were published with Daniel's remarks on the songs.93 However, the 

majority of these translations annotated with Daniel's comments and remarks are 

yet unpublished and unavailable.  

The first Malayalam publication was by A. I. Simon without translation 

and annotations. The translations that were published in Daniel and Johnson 

(1995) do not render the Malayalam text or annotations. Daniels' unpublished 

comments will offer much data useful for conducting folkloric and ethnographic 

study once they are published. Daniel provides a well informed inside view, albeit 

limited to the Paradesi milieu. Daniel could not translate many of the songs that 

were not a part of the oral repertoire of her family, and her translations of many 

songs are rough. Daniel was not following a systematic method of critical reading, 

though she must have had the frequent need to compare whatever notebooks were 

presented to her by Johnson.94  

P. M. Jussay had translated occasionally in his papers songs or verses for 

discussing certain points. His translations are rough too, without any systematic 

reference or annotation, neither textualization. The need for a closer reading and 

                                                 
92 See Daniel and Johnson, 1995: xiii—xiv, xvii—xix. 
93 See ibid., 124—125, 130—131, 152—154, 176—189. 
94 See Johnson, 2006. 
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acquaintance with the texts was not satisfied until Zacharia was introduced to the 

field.95  

Zacharia brought a new approach to the field in stressing the importance 

of noting the performative and 'Malayalam-specific' aspects of the songs. Zacharia's 

interest combined with Johnson's diligent efforts to maintain scholarly inertia for 

studying the songs bore fruit in the form of published annotated textualizations and 

Hebrew translations for about fifty songs.96 For this publication, Zacharia had 

textualized selected songs according to the index categories, paying attention to a 

wide range of textual presentation and distribution of songs. He was also particular 

about demonstrating neglected aspects of the songs such as multiple tellings and 

formulaic repetitions.97 He was mainly aiming at satisfying a very particular 

audience, the Kerala Jews and their Israeli offspring living in contemporary Israel.98 

He insisted on publishing translations to Hebrew with his Malayalam textualization 

and annotation, wishing it would encourage the Kerala Jews in Israel to relate to 

and be proud of their Malayali-Jewish identity.  

This publication is the first publication that focuses more on textualization 

than on translation. In spite of a certain degree of scholarly interaction and 

interdisciplinary guidelines, this publication too is subject to the old approaches 

dictated by the thematic index (of 'functionalism' and 'cleansing'). The publication 

did, however, benefit greatly from Zacharia's fresh folklorist approach that 

prompted Johnson into studying and illuminating some performative aspects of the 

songs.99 

 

1.3 Studying the Corpus1.3 Studying the Corpus1.3 Studying the Corpus1.3 Studying the Corpus    

The corpus of Jewish Malayalam songs preserved in some thirty-five notebooks 

(henceforth 'the corpus') is a difficult object for study in many respects. Since the 

                                                 
95 See Ibid., 2006: 522. 
96 Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005. 
97 See for example Zacharia's comments on the songs, ibid., 125—139 and especially on 'Song 

about Ruth', 176—179. 
98 Ibid., 10—11. 
99 Johnson, 2005: 208—226. 
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corpus contains texts designed by and for a living ritual context, one must adopt, or 

at least adhere to, both linguistic-philological and folklorist-ethnographic 

methodologies.  

The corpus challenges the philologist, as it is composed and written in a 

colloquial dialect of Malayalam, with phonology, morphology, syntax and lexicon 

unaccounted for in contemporary linguistic studies. In fact, the language of the 

corpus represents layers of Jewish Malayalam spoken and written by Kerala Jews 

until the mid-twentieth century, and a thorough linguistic description of Jewish 

Malayalam is still a desideratum. Chapter Six deals with some initial observations 

about Jewish Malayalam based also on contemporary Jewish Malayalam, still 

spoken by a few hundreds of people in Israel. 

The corpus challenges the folklorist too, for the ritual life and living 

context of the corpus died out before being properly documented by scholars. 

Descriptions of occasions for performing songs are arbitrary and scattered 

between several anthropological and historical studies.100 The first attempt to 

address the performative context of the songs was taken up in a rather late stage of 

fieldwork.101 Fieldwork among Kerala Jews necessary for ethnographic data is 

limited in its scope. Until Zacharia's entering the field, it was conducted mainly in 

English or Hebrew, and when the importance of gathering ethnographic data in 

Malayalam was recognized, most of the speakers were too young to remember 

their cultural past. Even knowledgeable informants such as Ruby Daniel were still 

quite young when they left Kerala.102  

The parents and grandparents of those who migrated must have carried a 

richer and fuller communal knowledge that was lost with their generation. For 

example, while some songs could still be recorded during the seventies, many 

more songs were doomed to oblivion, possibly much before migration to Israel.  

                                                 
100 Jussay, 2005: 93—104, 106—107, 118—128; Walerstein, 1987: 95—113; Johnson, 2000: 69—

75; Daniel and Johnson, 1995: 174—191. 
101 Johnson, 2005. 
102 Ruby Daniel was an authority in regard of the songs' tradition. Knowledgeable as she might 

have been, a single informant from the smallest Jewish sub-community (ulmakkar, משוחררים) is far 

from being sufficient to supply the overall data about the corpus.  
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As the work of a philologist depends on translating and analyzing the texts 

in their cultural context, the lack of detailed linguistic and folklore studies leaves 

one heavily dependent on the texts for linguistic and extra-linguistic data. Hence, 

the following study of the songs is based on extra-linguistic textual data such as 

titles, sequence and selection of songs, as well as linguistic data such as 

orthography, grammar and literary genres. In addition to the Jewish Malayalam 

texts, much linguistic and extra-linguistic data can be drawn from other texts that 

are either in Malayalam or are Jewish. Chapter Two deals with intertextuality for 

drawing as much as possible data from neighboring textual environments. It 

should be stressed that translation and analysis of many songs relay on semantic-

pragmatic data drawn from the songs themselves. The reliance on linguistic data 

requires much decipher work, and consequently has its own shortcomings. The 

next section deals with the shortcomings of the philological methodology and 

with their possible remedies. 

 

1.3.1 Methodological Pr1.3.1 Methodological Pr1.3.1 Methodological Pr1.3.1 Methodological Problemsoblemsoblemsoblems    

Language is the toughest challenge in reading Jewish Malayalam texts. Their 

language is a peculiar caste dialect, represented by non-standardized orthographic 

systems. This caste-lect as reflected in the songs has its own unique lexicon and 

morphology. This language variation evades the dictionaries and the grammar 

books of the Malayalam language, and the only way to overcome its evasiveness is 

to read large portions of the corpus. 

 Peculiar usages are not restricted to the Jewish Malayalam songs, which 

are after all a minor branch of Malayalam literature. Therefore, a certain degree 

of acquaintance with related branches of Malayalam literature is necessary for 

obtaining more linguistic data. Initial observations in this regard are dealt with in 

the fifth section for Chapter Two. Malayalam literature is decentralized between 

the literary and cultural centers of the different castes and creeds in Kerala. As an 

outcome, it is composed in manifold linguistic layers resulting from a long history 

of languages in contact: Dravidian-Prakrit interrelations; contacts with Semitic 

languages via the Monotheist traders from the West; interrelations with literary 

and scientific Sanskrit; contacts with European languages, mainly Portuguese and 
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English. Whenever linguistic or cultural phenomena can be used for explaining 

any aspect of the corpus, such a comparative approach is utilized.  

Another obstacle is posed by the unstandardized systems of orthography 

that reflect phonological and linguistic phenomena peculiar to different caste-

lects. Such colloquial uses are transparent to native speakers, who relish the 

particular literary composition, while other Malayalam speakers might be 

reluctant to read it, as it will require much deciphering work on their part.103 

Literary corpora in Kerala, such as of Muslims and tribal people of North Kerala, 

are excluded from contemporary studies of Malayalam,104 but as the tradition is 

still alive it produces annotated modern publications and public discussion in the 

media and in academic circles. When the old speakers of Jewish Malayalam left en 

masse the linguistic milieu of Malayalam, they also left behind the living and 

meaningful essence of their literary tradition, which is crucial for linguistic 

analysis and philological interpretation.  

These two factors – the largely unexplored and richly varied Malayalam 

colloquial literatures and the gap between the existing materials and the living 

context – pose the main difficulty in reading the corpus. As a result, approaching 

the corpus relies on intertextual analysis not only in respect to languages in 

contact – Malayalam and Hebrew – but also on intertextual analysis of the 

notebooks themselves. The first section of Chapter Two deals with the 

intertextual relations inside the corpus. For that matter, we must also consider the 

interrelations of the texts with their performative context, an inter-contextual 

analysis, if you will, to enable tracing the literary and pragmatic trends designing 

the corpus as a whole. Chapter Three is thus dedicated to studying the wedding 

ritual complex and its extra-linguistic inter-relations with the corpus as the basis 

for over viewing the corpus in Chapters Four and Five.  

                                                 
103 For example, northern Keralites might not enjoy reading South Kerala story-songs 

(kathappattukal) because of too many unfamiliar lexical items (Thampi, 1999: 26). 
104The study of Malayalam language and literature is mainly focused on the standard language and 

on classical literature. The study of marginal literary corpora in the various caste-lects is mainly 

focused on folkloristic aspects. 
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 The notebooks were collected and copied by Shirley Isenberg and Barbara 

Johnson. They noted down the owners of the notebooks, as well as any piece of 

information they could gather from informants on the contents, and collaborated 

with P. M. Jussay in compiling the index for the songs and translating some of 

them. They also started collecting tunes, and so far, out of two hundred and fifty 

odd songs in the corpus, only fifty songs were recorded. This means that the 

notebooks contain many songs, about eighty percent, to which nobody 

remembered the tunes soon after migration. Furthermore, not all communities or 

individuals had notebooks, and consequently not all songs were recorded in 

writing, so that only certain individuals had textualized portions of the corpus. No 

one ever seriously enquired who transcribed a specific notebook, why it was 

transcribed, which songs were performed by whom and in which circumstances, 

why specific songs were selected and why anybody would own a notebook with 

songs that are either known by heart or are out of use. It was taken for granted 

that Kerala Jewish women own such notebooks, and that these notebooks are 

performance manuals. However, while working on the notebooks some 

discrepancies with the available data appear time and again. These discrepancies 

along with the burning and yet unaccounted for questions about these textual 

phenomena pose further obstacles in studying the songs.   

 Another problematic issue is the tendency to label the songs of this corpus 

as 'Jewish women's Malayalam Folksongs'. This label is also behind the title of 

the present thesis, somewhat inherited from previous scholars. However, the 

notions of language and literature offered by this label should be questioned: what 

is this Malayalam of the songs, which at times frustratingly avoids the glossing of 

any Malayalam dictionary? How much of the language of the songs is peculiar to 

the Jewish community/ies of Kerala? To which extent can we evaluate the songs 

as 'Jewish', when alongside typical Jewish themes, there are peculiar Kerala 

oriented imagery and thematics? Moreover, to which extent can we evaluate them 

as Malayalam literature, when structures typical of both Hebrew and Malayalam 

literature may appear in the same song? One must also question the label 'folk', 

which Kerala scholars swiftly attach to almost anything written in non-standard 
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Malayalam, from the to44am pattus performed in the Tfyyam possession ritual to 

Arabi-Malayalam literature.  

 As already suggested above, much attention was devoted to the fact that 

the songs were performed and transmitted by Jewish women. Nevertheless, more 

often than not it was a man who copied a notebook. Men formed an integral part 

of the audience, and there are a few songs attributed to men. Thus, one should 

avoid labeling these songs as 'women's songs'. The reasons for women being held 

as the bearers of this tradition are manifold. First, there might be a historical 

reason for that; the corpus obviously was anchored in dynamic ritual complexes, 

and performance must have been subject to these ritual dynamics. The Malayalam 

songs as the role of women in the ritual complex are mentioned as early as 1756, 

in the liturgy manual for weddings published by the Paradesi community ( סדר

 However, the earliest layer of the corpus must have originated much .(החופה

earlier, possibly before the sixteenth century, and the role of women as 

performers in this early stage is far from being certain.  

There might be a social reason behind the women's performance too, 

having to do with the 'great tradition' versus the 'little tradition' and the role of 

women in Kerala society as a whole. In any case, despite the fact that women were 

performing and preserving the songs, men did take part in various aspects of this 

tradition, though the role they played was probably small when compared with 

the role of women. Thus, it is important to take into account the complex nature 

of the songs in relation to gender issues, the ambivalence of voice and audience.105 

The corpus is intricate and multi-layered, it expresses various concerns and 

voices in various literary genres. It expresses Jewish concerns designed in 

Malayalam literary aesthetics, it gives voice to women as well as men, and it 

embraces typical folk compositions as well as compositions written by individuals 

and compositions rooted in the classical tradition. This corpus requires an 

                                                 
105 Perhaps the best example for this ambivalence is the song 'Joseph Sold to Egypt' (III52) 

performed during the pre-wedding kappuratri ritual. Both the bride and groom are present at this 

function as well as relatives from the extended family. 
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approach that will consider all possibilities, just like the literary corpus of any 

community in any language requires. 

 Malayalam literature is unique in many ways. It is complicated by the 

relationship between orality and literacy, low and high caste language usages, 

performance and ritual, Malayalam and the 'classical' languages of Tamil and 

Sanskrit. It expresses a vast range of voices, trends and themes. The dialectics of 

'classical' versus 'folk' do not apply here. The corpus is in many ways a minor 

branch of Malayalam literature requiring a sensitive reading that reaches beyond 

the established labeling as 'Jewish women Malayalam folksongs'. Let me 

demonstrate this point by relating the origin story of the Krw6a-gatha, a famous 

fifteenth-century Malayalam composition: 

 

Once the poet Cerussery and the king of Kolattiri were playing chess. The king was just 

about to loose, when he happened to hear his wife, rocking their baby in the cradle and 

singing a lullaby. She sang: "untuntuntuntuntuntunt aley untv". The king realized it was 

not merely a senseless string of syllables, and divided it to make out a meaning: "move, 

move, move, move the pawn". He looked at the chessboard, and managed to win the 

game according to his wife's advice. Then he ordered the poet Cerussery to compose a 

poem about Lord Krw6a, with verses in the meter of the lullaby.106 

 

This story demonstrates that Malayalam literature does not lend itself to 

dichotomic definitions. So, is the Krw6agatha a classical text or a folk 

composition? Does it have its origin in the feminine (the king's wife) or in the 

masculine (the poet), in the authoritative power of the king or rather in the power 

of the slightest, smallest soldier? Does it aim at the Lord, or perhaps at a small 

baby in a cradle, the most perfect embodiment of the Lord, who is famous for his 

infantile might? Or maybe, it is the combination of all these, and this is just what 

makes the composition so appealing and lovable.  

 All these questions have to be asked in respect to the Jewish songs. What is 

the most adequate generic definition of a certain song? Whom does it give a voice 
                                                 

106 I am indebted to my colleague and friend Sumi Joy Oliapuram for drawing my attention to this 

story. The story is quoted in Kumaran, 1984: 6—7. 
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to? Whom does it address? How does it fit into the context of performance? How 

is it performed? Repeatedly asking these questions is necessary in all the stages of 

the work on which this thesis is based - from transliterating, textualizing and 

deciphering, to translation and analysis. To find answers to these questions seems 

to me the best way to tackle the problematics of a multi-layered, complex and 

cryptic body of literature.  

 

1.3.2 Methodological Approaches1.3.2 Methodological Approaches1.3.2 Methodological Approaches1.3.2 Methodological Approaches and Deciphering and Deciphering and Deciphering and Deciphering  

As already stated, during the sixty-odd years since Simon published his 

monograph, the songs were being referred to by a thematic index, which hardly 

takes into consideration the performative context of the songs, not to mention 

generic features of any sort. As for the notebooks, there is an index listing the 

(assumed) original owners, the donor, their address and details (if they exist), the 

collector, the place of copying, the place of preserving and the (assumed) 

community of origin (out of eight possibilities). Not all communities are 

represented in this collection, and those that are represented are not represented 

to the same degree. Some notes that were taken by the collector are attached to 

each notebook. Though immensely vital for preparing a critical edition and for 

inter-textual comparison, all these details are of very little use for the study of the 

songs themselves and for the study of the relationships between the notebooks, 

and can not even form a reliable basis for determining the age and circumstances 

of copying a specific notebook.107 To avoid the functional thematic approach of 

the index, I have based my critical edition on one single notebook (S14), so that 

the selection, textualization, translation and classification of the songs are based 

on the actual textual environment of the songs, namely, the notebooks.108  

The folklorist approach, though immensely useful, is not sufficient for 

understanding and analyzing the language of the corpus, which renders much of 

its contents almost impossible for reading, let alone translating. According to 

                                                 
107 There are delicate relations between a researcher and an informant, the latter having his/her 

own agenda in the information exchange. It is quite possible that issues such as community pride, 

family prestige and personal motivations of different kinds influenced the data collected. 
108  For the critical edition of the songs that are most difficult to translate, see Appendix C. 
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Zacharia, the study of the songs is solely dependent on the 'folk knowledge' (natt-

a4ivu), such as Daniel's.109 But the bearers of this knowledge, valuable as it may 

be, are either too old or long gone. It is evident that many songs in the notebooks 

were beyond the full understanding of the scribes themselves, who struggle with 

various possibilities of glossing, corrections and hyper-corrections. There are 

quite a few songs which Daniel simply refused to translate, and would repeatedly 

advise Johnson to find a Malayalam scholar to decipher them.110  

Due to the linguistic difficulties and to the 'museum-piece' nature of most 

of the songs, the only safe ground to land on in this field is the philological 

ground, despite its stumbling blocks. Arguably, the major obstacle is a certain 

degree of inadequacy of traditional philology when it is taken as a tool to decipher 

the songs of the corpus. In many cases, a philological interpretation contradicts 

the 'insider's' knowledge, where the latter cognizes a certain linguistic form 

intuitively. For example, Daniel in her translation of the song 'When Moses 

Received Knowledge' (III15), derives the word kambena from the Hebrew 

qəbedah 'heavy' (כבדה), whereas a Malayalam philologist would derive it from 

Sanskrit kampena 'due to shivering'.111 Moreover, philology might produce a 

synthetic text and derive the meanings based on it without considering the 

interpretations and understandings of the consumer audience. It is necessary then, 

to combine the folklorist approach with philological tools when studying the 

corpus. 

 

1.3.3 1.3.3 1.3.3 1.3.3 Theme and the Context of PerformanceTheme and the Context of PerformanceTheme and the Context of PerformanceTheme and the Context of Performance    

One of the greatest contributions of Zacharia to the research of the corpus is his 

insistence on considering the performative aspects of the songs. As mentioned 

above, this aspect of the songs was hardly taken into consideration until Zacharia's 

appearance on the scene. Though there is barely any research about the 

performative context, there are some extra-linguistic textual clues, such as song 

titles and song sequences in the notebooks. Other clues might be there too, such 

                                                 
109 Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 13 (M). 
110  Johnson, 2006: 522. 
111  See Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 171—172 (M). 
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as the word nfrcca, 'a vow', in the song 'Song of Evarayi' (I12), or the word vfli, 

'silver', in the song 'Joseph Sold to Egypt' (III52). Such keywords are clues in 

respect to the performative context; the song 'Song of Evarayi' (II12) is connected 

with the memorial day of Namya Mutta, when vows (nfrcca) are performed, and 

the song 'Joseph Sold to Egypt' (III52) is connected with the engagement 

ceremony marked by a ceremonial presentation of silver before the future bride. 

Unfortunately, due to detachment from the living linguistic context, the texts are 

the only reliable source for further performative clues on specific songs, though 

they too must be carefully handled.    

 To study songs sung during  Jewish rituals, it is necessary to consider the 

performative context of Malayalam literature in general. For a moment, let us 

take a step back from the texts, from the themes, and from what we know of 

Jewish life in Kerala. Let us consider the literary milieu of Kerala in general, 

which has produced an impressive body of literature in many genres, and in fact in 

more than one language, for the past millennium. Even before that, there was a 

well-spread literary production in both Sanskrit and Tamil produced in Kerala. 

 This body of literature has a close affinity to the stage, and the stage in 

turn is also a ritual space.112 That is true for the classical theatrical genres 

Kutiyattam and Kathakali, as well as for histrionic performances such as 

Mutiye44x and Tfyyattam. The stage is an arena where merit is obtained and 

purification, magical protection and pacification of Goddesses and Gods are 

sought after. The performers worship the performance ground and the drums, 

the faithful companions for each performance.  

 Performance is always accompanied by textual entities, be it a Sanskrit 

drama elaborated in Malayalam performance manuals (attaprakaram), or an oral 

text in a certain caste-lect accompanying possession rituals, such as the to44am 

pattu accompanying the Tfyyattam performance. Such texts are often multi-

layered with contents incorporating different thematic contents, ideologies and 

aims.113 

                                                 
112  Nair, 1971: 56—57. 
113 Menon, 1993: 207ff. 
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 Keeping this in mind, I suggest that the Jewish Malayalam corpus 

originated in a ritual space provided by weddings and their manifold sub-rituals. 

The wedding ritual complex is aimed at guaranteeing protection and prosperity 

for a couple about to start a new family in a very small community. In addition, 

weddings are a dramatic rite de passage, celebrated with the utmost pomp and 

grandeur.  

Hebrew poetry too owes its creation to ritual space, that of the synagogue. 

By the tenth and eleventh centuries, Jewish communities in the Diaspora had 

prayer books, with obligatory prayers as well as poems of famous and anonymous 

poets specifically composed to be inserted in liturgical 'stops'.114 Their selection 

and appreciation was left to the tastes and aesthetical concerns of each praying 

community.115 Any Jew is very well acquainted with the length and elaboration of 

Hebrew prayer and liturgy during the many year-cycle events scheduled in the 

Jewish calendar. Perhaps for this reason new festive ritual occasions such as the 

kappuratri had to be created around life-cycle events, so that new ritual space 

might be formed to imbibe elaborate poetical and aesthetic creation according to 

the Kerala standards and tastes. Chapter Three analyzes the textual texture of the 

corpus as anchored in the wedding ritual complex. 

Once it became clear that the corpus is anchored in ritual, the Jewish 

Malayalam songs could be analyzed differently. Their sequence, fragments, 

genres and language depict layers of time in the evolving Jewish culture and 

history in Kerala. Their meanings can be realized on the basis of pragmatic 

language uses such as pronouns, modes, aspects and so forth, while the semantic 

basis of the themes is realized through the semantics of ritual.  

   

1.31.31.31.3.4.4.4.4 Content Content Content Content----Layer AnalysisLayer AnalysisLayer AnalysisLayer Analysis    

Let me summarize the problematic issues that require an extremely careful and 

sensitive working scheme. On the one hand, it needs to be free from the 
                                                 

114 See Fleischer, 1975: 54—55, 59—60. 
115 There are about one thousand Jewish traders known to have travelled to or traded with the 
Malabar coast from the Geniza records. As mentioned above, some of them would stay for many 
years overseas, and requested wheat, wine, paper and other substances required for their ritual in 
their letters to the Middle East. See Goitein, 1973: 177f. These traders might very well be the 
founders of the Jewish community in Kerala. 
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constraints that limited previous studies, and on the other hand, it needs to 

benefit from the valuable information and insights put forward by those studies. 

The working scheme may be outlined according to seven principles as follows: 

 

1. TeTeTeTextual Pxtual Pxtual Pxtual Presentationresentationresentationresentation: the index represents most notebooks in the 

collection. Two communities are absent, and two communities are 

relatively over represented: the Paradesi (KP) and Kocci-Katavumbhagam 

(KK) communities. When reading a song, one must always take into 

consideration its range of distribution in the different notebooks (how 

many communities are represented) and the textual environment of a song 

(such as title, position in a sequence of songs etc.). In short, a song might 

be textually presented only in the KP and KK notebooks. Textual 

presentation bears implications on textualization, analysis and 

translation.116 

2. Indexical OrganizationIndexical OrganizationIndexical OrganizationIndexical Organization: To avoid the pitfalls of 'functionality' and 

'cleansing', I have avoided using the thematic index to select songs for 

study, and based it on the textual presentation as reflected in the 

notebooks. The thematic index is in any case an efficient tool in locating 

song variants in the manuscripts. 

3. ThematicThematicThematicThematic versus Pragmatic versus Pragmatic versus Pragmatic versus Pragmatic Concerns Concerns Concerns Concerns: The index was guided by thematic 

concerns, which gives the wrong impression that the songs relate to each 

other via subject matters such as Biblical heroes and themes or historical 

events. Thus performative units are being disengaged from each other, 

songs to be sung during a wedding are scattered between different 

thematic categories, while their intricate affinities are being ignored to the 

extent of rendering the song unintelligible. Thematic concerns are an 

important analytical and heuristic tool, as long as pragmatic data, whether 

linguistic or extra-linguistic, are considered to account for performative 

concerns. 

                                                 
116 For example, KP and KK notebooks have the tendency to present songs in longer variants, 
possibly with verses added at a later stage. For more on this issue, see 2.1.  
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4. Textualization and TranslationTextualization and TranslationTextualization and TranslationTextualization and Translation: the usual practice is either to textualize 

into Malayalam script a song with some type of annotation, or to translate 

songs or parts of songs, leaving the textualization process undocumented. 

For the sake of a thorough philological examination, my work is based on a 

critically annotated textualization of a selected notebook (rather than 

songs) Thus, S14 (KK) serves as a 'base source' for selecting songs and 

textualizing them with translations and comparative critical notes 

reflecting orthographic, linguistic, grammatical, lexical and 

representational phenomena in the different tellings.The annotations 

include linguistic data and extra-linguistic evidence supporting, or 

otherwise undermining, the synthetic textualizations and translations that 

form the philological source base of my thesis.117 

5. Analytic AccessoriesAnalytic AccessoriesAnalytic AccessoriesAnalytic Accessories:::: The textualization and translation must be based also 

on extra-linguistic data and on a certain degree of interpretation. The 

extra----linguistic data is any kind of information associated with a song and 

its performance. 'Performative' titles, information in secondary literature 

regarding the performative context, textual presentation and so forth are 

extra-linguistic data. The interpretation is based on inter-textual 

comparative study and on performative analysis of linguistic markers in 

studying the 'content    layers' of songs and genres in the corpus. 

6. Content Layer Analysis:Content Layer Analysis:Content Layer Analysis:Content Layer Analysis: the contents of songs in this corpus (and possibly 

in any corpus) are a combination of themes, performative interests, poetic 

concerns, social pragmatics and generic molding. A song is sung about a 

theme, motivated by performative interests and perceived as an art form 

with certain poetic concerns among a certain audience subject to the 

pragmatics of speaker-hearer relationships. The song finally has its 

expression designed by generic molding. The contents of a song can be 

analyzed by classifying their layering according to these variables. Thus, 

there are several content layers: narratival and dramatical content layers 

                                                 
117 The data in the critical edition are incorporated in the sectiona dedicated to textualization and 
translation (Appendices A and B). The full critical text is given only for the most complicated 
songs, the rhyming songs, in Appendix C. 
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(for theme), contextual-pragmatic content layers (for pragmatic concerns). 

The structural features guided by poetic concerns and the generic molding 

of songs finally lead to the generic classification offered in Chapter Four.  

7. Textual Liquidity:Textual Liquidity:Textual Liquidity:Textual Liquidity: alternative readings might result in two significantly 

different meaningful textualizations and consequent translations. Such 

instances are the outcome of an ongoing process of composition, of which 

the notebooks are frozen traces. It is important to note them and to follow 

their patterns. If significant alternative readings are given, they prompt the 

reader to examine the process of textual evolution that occurs when a 

living tradition is still actively generic, and its implications on 

understanding a song, group of songs, and eventually the whole corpus. 

Often, textual liquidity is on the micro level of words and morphemes, 

blurred by inconsistent word division and spelling in the manuscripts. In 

such cases, the textual coherence is decreased, and textualizing is 

complicated. 

 

To avoid the pitfall of thematic classification, the songs are selected first from a 

notebook. Then the index is consulted for the sake of preparing a critical text. 

Thus a song is read in relation to a whole sequence of songs, divisions of lines and 

verses, titles, comparative examination of textual positioning in other notebooks 

and so forth. When the performative context might be established for a certain 

song (e.g. the kappuratri songs), extra-linguistic data too is consulted for analysis. 

 Thus, the study of the Jewish Malayalam corpus involves a multi-

dimensional methodology. A certain song can not be isolated and examined only 

on the basis of its contents. Textualization and translation advances through 

examination of intertextual relations between songs and other songs, text and 

context and comparative view of linguistic and extra-linguistic data. For relating 

my findings to the reader, I am obliged to present them in a linear manner of 

chapters and sections. The view of the corpus I wish to present is panoramic, 

embracing various dimensions of analysis and advancing by exploring this 

dimension or the other. The next chapter zooms in on the textual environment of 

the songs by addressing the issue of intertextuality. 
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Chapter TwoChapter TwoChapter TwoChapter Two    

IntertextualityIntertextualityIntertextualityIntertextuality    
Intertextuality is the foundation on which this thesis rests. It is impossible to read 

even a single song in Jewish Malayalam without repeatedly resorting to 

intertextual analyses to examine the multi-layered fabric of textual, linguistic and 

semantic relations between texts within and around the corpus. Moreover, 

intertextuality stands for the affinities of the texts with non-textual media; the 

context of performance and the people who consume the texts. The texts converse 

with other texts and interact with non-verbal con-texts -  the variety of socio-

cultural icons, connotations and meanings that compose the cultural entity of 

Kerala Jews.   

 For many years, the corpus was terra incognita. Occasional pioneers like P. 

M. Jussay, Ruby Daniel or Scaria Zacharia studied it from different perspectives. 

Jussay was interested in the relations of the corpus to history, or in other words, 

the intertextual relations of the texts with real, historic, socio-cultural contexts.118 

But there are only a few details of verisimilitude that can be loosely interpreted as 

historical data, like the mention of proper and place names, e.g. Joseph Rabban in 

the song 'Mala Synagogue Song' (I22), Pfrumbatappv in the song 'A Green Bird' 

(II36) or Palur in the song 'Dear Parrot Song' (I7). Jussay also examined the 

relations of some songs with wedding songs of the Knanaya Christians, and 

pointed out mutual borrowings of ready-made lines in the songs 'Dressed in 

Gold' (II8), 'Blessing Song' (II11) and 'Song of Evarayi' (I12).119 

 Daniel's approach is different. She must have felt comfortable reading 

some of the songs, those in which the language is closest to the colloquial Jewish 

Malayalam that she herself spoke. Yet, she had to apply in her translations much 

knowledge in Hebrew language and literature to understand obscure lexemes and 

passages. She could tap into a vast reservoir of oral traditions in the language of 

                                                 
118 Jussay, 2005: 107—116. 
119 Ibid., 112—128. See also Weil, 1986. 
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the songs, Jewish Malayalam, and in the language of two important sources of 

inspiration, Malayalam and Hebrew.120 

 Zacharia approaches the corpus as a Malayalam scholar of culture and 

literature. The intertextual data available thanks to his predecessors guide him in 

this unknown Jewish Malayalam literary realm. Additionally, he brings forth new 

observations about the intertextuality between the corpus and Malayalam 

colloquial, marginal literary corpora. He is also the first to analyze the texts in 

their context – traditional folk performance of a marginal Jewish community in 

Kerala.121 However, no one as yet has attempted a systematic intertextual analysis 

of the corpus in any sense of the term 'intertextuality'. 

The corpus has intertextual connections with several textual circles. The 

wider circle is composed of Hebrew texts – Bible, Midrash and Hebrew liturgy 

and para-liturgy. Malayalam literature forms a narrower, more intimate, textual 

circle. The texts themselves with their peculiarities of genre, repertoire, and 

linguistic register form the innermost circle. The corpus further has explicit 

intertextual relations with certain rituals, especially with the wedding ritual 

complex. 

  The work on the corpus confronts many philological obstacles to 

coherent textualization and reliable translation. Obviously, the scribes too were 

struggling with word meanings and orthographic presentation. Apparently, 

transcribing a notebook entails a compromise between oral and written 

transmission systems, for the scribes were engaged in many types of editorial 

choices based on both oral and written texts.  

Some notebooks adhere to orthography based on the spoken language, for 

example, the omission of word initial velar and palatal stops (e.g. e4i < ke4i; frum 

< cerum). At times, the scribal errors seem to be the result of copying from one 

notebook to another. For example, the same scribal errors such as word or line 

omissions may occur in two notebooks. Additionally, often ostensibly transparent 

readings are misleading, while unintelligible readings are more reliable. When an 

                                                 
120 See Johnson, 2006. 
121 See Zacharia, 2003. 
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unintelligible reading is deciphered, the line or verse as a whole is more coherent. 

Thus, the innermost circle of intertextuality is within the corpus itself – between 

notebooks, variants and readings. 

 Leaving aside for a moment the issue of pragmatic intertextuality (text-

context), let me illustrate the two domains of intertextuality relevant for reading 

the corpus. One is the literary domain, where Jewish Malayalam literature 

interacts with other texts. Illustration 1 below is a diachronic scheme of genres in 

the corpus and of the most relevant genres in Hebrew and Malayalam literature. 

The left and right columns roughly present the sources available to Jewish 

Malayalam speakers during their history in Kerala. The central column illustrates 

the major genres in the corpus, and their position in relation to Hebrew or 

Malayalam sources. The position of a Jewish Malayalam genre is determined 

according to its degree of affinity to one of the categories in the right or left 

columns. Thus, translations approximate the Hebrew sources, and refrain songs 

approximate the Malayalam sources. The terms in the right and left columns 

correspond to the terminology accepted by scholars of Hebrew and Malayalam 

literature. The terms in the middle column are ad hoc coinages for the major 

literary forms in the corpus that are explained in Chapter Three.   

 Illustration 2 depicts the intertextual relations of the literary language of 

the corpus with the literary languages of Hebrew and Malayalam. The 

terminology on the left and right columns (Hebrew and Malayalam respectively) 

depicts the major phases of language evolution for each language as reflected in 

the relevant literary sources. In the middle column, we have linguistic categories 

that reflect intertextual relations with sources in Hebrew or Malayalam. Chapters 

Four and Five deal with these linguistic categories in more detail. 

What makes the corpus of Jewish Malayalam a unique literary entity is the 

interweaving of literary generic features with certain linguistic categories, the 

warp and weft of Hebrew and Malayalam literary traditions on the loom of Jewish 

Malayalam. It is necessary to consider the major interacting textualities before 

reading the corpus. Some relevant Hebrew and Malayalam literary and linguistic 

categories are presented in the illustrations below and discussed in more length in 

2.2—3 and whenever the need arises. 
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Illustration 1Illustration 1Illustration 1Illustration 1: Generic Intertextuality: Generic Intertextuality: Generic Intertextuality: Generic Intertextuality    

              Jewish Malayalam Corpus 

Hebrew Sources        Malayalam Sources 

 

Bible                     First Pattu Movement 

 

                    Biblical pattu           Second Pattu movement 

    

Midrash       

  Formulaic Songs      

 Verbatim Translations                                 Bhakti Movement

    

               Religious Rhyming Songs                                                               Kilippattu 

                             Vatakkanpattukal 

Liturgy 

         Redemption Songs   Parrot Songs 

     Conglomerates 

  Translations (arttham)                                            Natanpattukal 

 Translations (tamsir) 

Para-liturgy 

     Synagogue Songs 

                              Refrain Songs              pppanappattu 

   Composer Songs                            kalya6appattu 

    

Illustration 2Illustration 2Illustration 2Illustration 2: : : : A A A A Comparative List of Features Comparative List of Features Comparative List of Features Comparative List of Features  

                                                              Jewish Malayalam 

Hebrew                                     Malayalam  

 

Biblical      Archaic Forms                  Old Malayalam 

Mishnaic Allusions and Contents  Obscure Lexemes 

                                                 

                                                                                            "Tamilisms"              Modern Malayalam 

  Lexemes  

                   Rhymes        Figurative Devices 

Mediaeval   Phrasal Attributives Colloquialisms  Contemporary 

                 Syntactic Peculiarities    Hypercorrections    Standardization 
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Apart from that, the innermost circle of intertextuality between the 

manuscripts plays an important role in fixing coherent texts and determining the 

relation between them and the people who consume them by analyzing the 

context of performance. The intricate intertextuality between the notebooks is 

crucial for evaluating the evolution and nature of the whole corpus. Its analysis is 

essential for rendering a coherent text out of several incoherent variants, 

translating it and analyzing its place in the corpus and in performance. Thus, 

intertextual examination should start with the innermost circle of 

'intertextualizing' texts - the notebooks.  

 

2222.1.1.1.1 The Notebooks  The Notebooks  The Notebooks  The Notebooks             

There are about thirty-seven notebooks in the collection. The number is an 

estimate, because from the year 2000 and onwards several new notebooks arrived 

at the Ben-Zvi Institute and it is yet unclear whether two or three of the 

manuscripts are not in fact several notebooks put together.  

 The index numbers of the notebooks are composed of serial numbers and 

a letter signifying the name of the collector; S for Shirley Isenberg, J for PM 

Jussay, B for Barbara Johnson and Z for the Ben-Zvi Institute. Two notebooks 

reached a private collector, Yosef Turjeman, and they appear in the index as T1 

and T2 accordingly. 

As mentioned above, the critical edition of the textualized and translated 

songs in the present research is based on notebook S14. Selecting this notebook as 

a base source was somewhat arbitrary, for it was difficult to tell what to expect and 

how to appreciate the nature of notebooks. Still, there are three good reasons to 

start with S14: it is a relatively large volume containing one hundred and three 

songs and two hundred and thirteen pages; the copy and hand-writing are 

relatively clear; it is not a Paradesi notebook. This last point might seem odd. It 

results from an initial hypothesis that Paradesis have a repertoire different from 

that of the majority of Kerala Jews. Since the research about Kerala Jews, starting 

with ethnographic accounts about the corpus, was heavily dependent on Jews 
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from the Paradesi community. A fresh look at the songs in a non-Paradesi textual 

environment seems necessary. 

 Two notebooks collected from the Kpcci-Paradesi community, B3 and Z4, 

stand in sharp contrast to all other notebooks. While most notebooks in the 

collection are performance manuals, B3 and Z4 are anthologies that were not 

meant for performance. These anthologies give thematic titles and serial numbers 

to the songs. In some notebooks, the songs have performative titles or 

instructions. In other notebooks, the songs have no specific performative 

instructions. Thus, there are performative repertoire notebooks like B9 and S13, 

selection repertoire notebooks like S1 and B8, and the anthologies B3 and Z4. 

 The eight historical Jewish communities of Kerala are not equally 

represented in the collection. There are no notebooks yet from the Ernakulam-

Katavumbhagam and Mala communities. Except for Kpcci-Paradesi (KP) and 

Kpcci-Katavumbhagam (KK) communities, there are only two to three notebooks 

from each of the other communities. The KP community is over-represented in 

the collection – nineteen notebooks,122 more than half, originated in this 

community. This cannot be accidental. It is, I believe, due to a keen sense of 

prestigious ethno-history peculiar to this community. The Paradesi community is 

also over-represented in historical documents and in the secondary literature 

about Kerala Jews, so it is not surprising that KP community members were 

eagerly preserving and transmitting in writing the heritage of Jewish Malayalam 

literature.123  

It is also noteworthy that of the nineteen KP notebooks, six originated in 

the Japheth family.124 Johnson's collaborator in her research work, and one of the 

most knowledgeable readers of the corpus, Ruby Daniel, was a member of this 

family. Daniel's family belonged to a sub-caste in the KP community (ulmakkar, 

 and had intense social bonds with KK community members. The acute (משוחררים

                                                 
122 S6, S7, S9, J2, B1—B8, B10, B13, B29, Z4—Z8. 
123 See for example Daniel's reference to Joseph Hallegua as an eager collector of books, in 

Johnson, 2005: 521. 
124 S6, S7, S9, B2, B8, B10. 
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sense of historical prestige must have deeply influenced this family for a few 

generations. The zeal with which Daniel collaborates with Johnson is explicitly 

motivated by her wish to preserve and transmit her tradition for future 

generations: 

 

"Then the following year my mother died, and then Aunt Dolly died […] and their only 

brother, my uncle Daniel died […] all in the same year. […] I am sitting in my house 

alone with not a single soul to say a word of consolation […]. Then I thought I should do 

something for posterity."125  

 

Still, one has to remember that Daniel's knowledge and approaches to knowledge, 

rich as they may be, mainly represent her family tradition. In certain matters 

regarding the song tradition, she was clarifying many difficult points as an 

'insider' reading the corpus. Nevertheless, when a song is not a part of her family 

repertoire, or has obscure lexemes and parts, she becomes an 'outsider' reader, 

resorting to analytical intertextual tools – the Malayalam-English dictionary and 

stories she heard from her senior relatives.126   

 A comparative view of the notebooks reveals that there are different 

traditions of textual presentation, possibly reflecting separate textual traditions 

and lines of transmission. The most striking difference is in song selection. While 

some notebooks include a certain group of songs, say the ka6avvf songs, others 

have only a verse or two of these or even none at all. It is important then to group 

the notebooks according to their song selection, and note the relations between 

selection and textual presentation.       

 

2222.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1 Textual P Textual P Textual P Textual Presentation in the resentation in the resentation in the resentation in the NotebooksNotebooksNotebooksNotebooks    

Textual presentation in the notebooks can be divided into three categories: song 

selection, readings and orthographic style. Many songs appear only in certain 

notebooks, while other songs are widely distributed. Moreover, the order of songs 

selected for a notebook may be repeated in certain notebooks while others present 
                                                 

125 See Daniel and Johnson, 1995: xiv. 
126 See Johnson, 2006: 519—22. 
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a different order. Generally, the selection of songs and their order is closely 

related to performative factors that are altered according to the ritual dynamics, 

especially the complex structure of the wedding rituals. On the micro level, the 

variants and alternative readings of lines and verse order are important for 

intertextual analysis.  

Orthography is subject to historical developments in the Malayalam 

language and script. There are two major traits of orthography; both of them are 

typical of the dialectics between standardized versus non-standardized language. 

One orthographic trait is the choice between talbhava and talsama forms of 

Sanskrit words.127 For example, the word buddhi 'wisdom', a Sanskrit loanword, 

may be written as putti (talbhava) or as buddhi (talsama). The choices of talsama 

forms mark a standardized language, typical of the modern scribal style. Hence, it 

is likely that notebooks with a larger percentage of talsama forms (e. g. B9 and B5) 

are later than those with more talbhava forms (e.g. S13 and B3). 

Seemingly, at some point Hebrew lexemes were also subject to 

standardized orthography. Interestingly, there is no unanimity in the 

transcription of Hebrew words. For example, KP and KK scribes usually render 

the Hebrew word miqəddas (מקדש), 'temple' by Malayalam mikados and mikadps, 

while the other scribes prefer mihadas or mikadasv. Such conflicting systems of 

orthography may reflect two traditions of Hebrew pronunciation. It is a matter of 

future study to describe such peculiarities of Jewish Malayalam and analyze them. 

For the present discussion, it is sufficient to note the phenomena as another 

matter for intertextual examination while reading the corpus and deciphering its 

language.  

Similarly, the orthographic distinction between the short and long 

diphthongs [f]/ [e] and [p]/ [o] marks the standardized script. Some notebooks 

(e.g. S13 and B3) hardly ever depict the long diphthongs [e] and [o], while others 

                                                 
127 A Sanskrit loanword might be spelt according to Dravidian or Sanskrit phonology. When 

orthography adheres to Dravidian phonology, the lexeme is called talbhava, 'similar to that', and 

when orthography is loyal to Sanskrit pronunciation, it is called talsama, 'identical with that'. For 

more on this issue, see Freeman, 1998: 49—50. 
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(e.g. B9 and B5) consistently do. Again, this is a matter of later developments in 

Malayalam script and language, and those notebooks that do distinguish between 

short and long diphthongs were probably compiled in a later period than those 

that do not.  

Standardized orthography is no evidence for the age of contents of a 

certain repertoire. For example, the scribe of B9 from Pa4ur (P) was very likely a 

modern educated individual, who standardized colloquial forms and distinguished 

between long and short diphthongs. The scribe goes as far as to distinguish 

between [u] and [v], normally presented as [u] or [a] in the oldest notebooks, such 

as, say, S13 from Kpcci-Tfkkumbhagam (KT) and B3 (KP). Nevertheless, the 

repertoire of B9 includes some of the oldest songs in the corpus, sharing its 

repertoire with S13 rather than with B3. 

The selection of songs, when similar in several notebooks, depicts a 

distinct repertoire. At least two distinct repertoires can be identified when the 

sequence and selection of songs in the notebooks are compared. When the scribes 

group certain songs under performative headings (e.g. kappuratri cfllunnatv, 'to 

be sung during the Vigil night'), the selection is anchored in performative 

occasions that mostly relate to the wedding ritual complex. Thus, we can classify 

performative repertoire notebooks, or performative manuals if you will, like B9 

(P), S14 (KK), and B11 from Chenamangalam (Ch).128 

The performative repertoire stands in contrast to notebooks with only a 

sporadic, non-sequential presentation of songs for wedding rituals and other 

occasions, such as S1 (KK) and J1 (P). Furthermore, the selection also represents 

a generic division between the two repertoires – the performative repertoires 

favor the archaic biblical pattu (song), and the selection repertoires prefer the 

formulaic biblical songs. Furthermore, the selection repertoire is not as fixed as 

the performative one. While the latter includes several songs repeated in all 

performative manuals, the selection repertoire is not homogenous. If S1, for 

                                                 
128 Note that B11 has very few performative instructions or headings. It is nevertheless a 

performative manual, for its repertoire is similar in selection and sequence to other performative 

manuals, especially B9. 
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example, favors the biblical formulaic song, J1 prefers liturgical religious songs, 

translations and even the transliteration of Hebrew para-liturgy.  

The division of notebooks according to song selection represents different 

traditions of performance possibly affected by historical, geographical and 

communal variables. To fully describe and study these traditions, and there may 

be several of them, it is necessary to prepare at least two more critical editions for 

other notebooks. Based on the data collected from S14, I can currently identify 

distinct traditions of both repertoires, which further divide between Malabaris, 

KK community members and Paradesis. To this, we may add the two anthologies, 

B3 and Z4 (both from KP), that depict an altogether different scribal approach.  

The intertextual examination of readings further assists in the 

identification of traditional lines of transmissions. When certain notebooks share 

a certain distinct reading, it is likely that they also share a certain distinct line of 

transmission. For example, some biblical pattus such as the songs 'Vigil Night 

Song' (II61), 'Selling Joseph' (III52) and 'Joseph in Egypt' (III55) have additional 

verses only in the KK notebooks and in B3. The editor of B3, unlike the scribes of 

the KP notebooks, was probably aware of the KK variant and separate line of 

transmission, and wished to incorporate it too in an all-embracing anthology. 

Thus, we can divide the notebooks into groups of distinct traditions and lines of 

transmission based on intertextual examination of repertoire and variants.  

 To summarize, the notebooks can be divided into three categories – 

performative, selection and anthology; each further branches into three lines of 

transmission – Malabaris, KK and KP notebooks (Illustration 3). The place of the 

anthologies in this scheme is ambiguous, but it may be treated as a group that 

does not represent any repertoire, at least not one designed for performance. 

These observations are based on a general acquaintance with the notebooks via 

the critical edition of S14, and are presented here to outline the interrelations of 

certain notebooks to a certain distinct repertoire. Illustration 3 is offered here as a 

point of reference to certain songs and genres in the corpus when dealing with an 

overview of the corpus in Chapter Four. 
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IllustratiIllustratiIllustratiIllustration 3on 3on 3on 3: Classification of Notebooks: Classification of Notebooks: Classification of Notebooks: Classification of Notebooks    

Performative ManuaPerformative ManuaPerformative ManuaPerformative Manualslslsls    

 Malabaris: B9, B11, S13, Z1 

 KK         : S14, S2, T1 

 KP         : B1, B4, B5, S9, B7, J2 

Selection RepertoiresSelection RepertoiresSelection RepertoiresSelection Repertoires    

 Malabaris: J1, S12, S3, S4, S10, B12 

 KK        :  S1, T2 

 KP        : S6, B6, B8, B10, B13   

AnthologiesAnthologiesAnthologiesAnthologies    

 KP        : B3, Z4 

 

 For the sake of brevity, I do not elaborate here the subject of 

intertextuality between the notebooks. In fact, the issue pervades every stage of 

my work, from textualizing to hermeneutics, and is addressed repeatedly as the 

need arises. However, the reader must keep in mind the complexity of the issue, 

and remember that any generalizations about the corpus are biased towards the 

performative repertoire as presented in S14. In order to do justice to other 

possibilities of reading and interpretation, I often refer the reader to other 

notebooks. For the reader who wishes to be better acquainted with the 

background of the manuscripts, an annotated list of the notebooks mentioned in 

this work appears in the bibliography. 

 

2222.2.2.2.2 Affinities to Malayalam Literature Affinities to Malayalam Literature Affinities to Malayalam Literature Affinities to Malayalam Literature129 

Kerala's literature is as lush as its landscape, and folksongs (natanpattukal) are a 

cherished part of it.130 It is difficult to draw a clear line between folk and classical 

literature, especially when it comes to Indian literary traditions, for some of the 

                                                 
129 An earlier version of this section was published in Gamliel, 2008. 
130 Keralites seem to view folksongs as expressions of the oppressed people in pre-modern era. 

Since communist ideology is very influential in modern Kerala, folksongs and folk arts receive 

much attention and respect, from scholars and laymen alike. 
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parameters determining whether a text is folk or classical literature seem to be 

inadequate.  

Two of the parameters defining orality are especially problematic - 

anonymous authorship and oral transmission. Many folksongs in Kerala have 

been transmitted in writing, such as the songs of Muslims and Jews, or many of 

the ritual songs of South Kerala.131 Literary compositions might have dubious 

authorship, such as the Jñana-pana, which some attribute to the famous 

Puntanam, whereas a recently recovered text suggests it is of anonymous 

authorship.132 Moreover, the intricate relations between literature, music, drama 

and ritual are especially evident in Malayalam literature. If we consider context to 

be the crucial factor in the definition of a song as a typical folk composition, we 

might end up with a mere handful of literary compositions that were not meant 

for some kind of temple performance or ritual as far as it concerns the pre-

modern era. Regardless of these problematics, the term natanpattukal is applied to 

overwhelmingly diverse and large literary corpora, from which I draw out some 

relevant materials for describing the literary environment of Jewish Malayalam. 

 The term 'natanpattukal' is a modern coinage compounded of natan, 

'regional' and pattukal, 'songs' (pattu in singular). Pattu is in fact an old use 

denoting a literary composition. The titles of many songs are compounded by 

'pattu' as the second member, e.g. bhadrakalippattu 'Song about Bhadrakali'. It is 

also used in denoting classical compositions, e.g. Ramaya6akilippattu, 'The 

Ramayana Parrot-Song'. Not all natanpattukal have the term 'pattu' in their title. 

For example, some of the oldest Mappila (Muslim) songs from the seventeenth 

century are titled 'mala', e.g. 'muhyiddinmala'. The term natanpattukal (literally: 

regional songs) is a modern coinage to denote 'folksongs'. However, it is most 

unlikely that the actual audiences of natanpattukal ever thought of them as 'folk' 

or 'regional' compositions. 

                                                 
131 See Thampi, 1999: 14—16. On the relations between oral and written forms in Indian culture 

see Ramanujan, 1999: 538—541; See also Wadley, 1998. 
132 Kuroor and Zacharia, 1996: 54—56. 
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 At the outset, each folksong fits into several categorical definitions 

according to region, caste, performative context and theme. The definitions are 

mostly modern analytical categories, not necessarily in agreement with the 

generic concepts, or ethnic genres, of the consumers of a specific song.133 There 

are different layers of definitions and classifications ranging in usage from the 

actual consumers of songs to modern researchers and audience.  

 Apart from the problematics of terminologies and taxonomies, there 

remains the problem of differentiating a folk pattu from a classical pattu. 

Natanpattus often implement poetic devices such as rhyming, metrical schemes, 

figures of speech and alliteration along side typical folk narratival techniques such 

as repetitive patterns and ready-made lines. A natanpattx might strike the reader 

as a stylized and sophisticated composition, apparently composed by a skilled and 

talented poet-bard. This is hardly surprising for performers were in many cases 

professional poets practicing their art in 'folkloric' contexts such as weddings.134 

 After literary devices and narratival techniques, language is another formal 

issue to consider. Malayalam literature is prone to language hybrids. In the 

classical literature, the Sanskrit-Malayalam hybrid dominates over the older 

Tamil-Malayalam hybrid of the first pattu movement.135 K. M. George discusses 

folksongs under the heading of 'the branch of pure Malayalam' 

(suddhamalayalasakha), suggesting the linguistic hybrid factor as crucial in 

distinguishing folksongs from the classical literature.136 Still, it is quite impossible 

to find a folksong totally devoid of any Tamil or Sanskrit words or usages. In 

folksongs, the linguistic factor is inherently related to the region, religion and 

caste of the community in which a song is performed and transmitted. Any 
                                                 

133 For the distinction between ethnic genres and analytical categories, see Ben-Amos, 1969.  

134 See for example the lament over the lost glorious past of the Pa6ars as poets during the 

Cankam period in Pillai (2001: 23—34), or the reference to poet-bards, imported and local, 

composing songs during Mappilla weddings in Vallikunnu (2006: 193).  
135 See Freeman, 1998, 2003. 
136 See George, 1958: 73. For this reason, he is forced to discuss the southern ritual songs 

composed in a Tamil-Malayalam hybrid under the heading of Tami8misrasahityam (literature 

mixed with Tamil), though he does treat them as folksongs (Ibid, 1958: 179—180). 
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Malayalam folksong involves varying degrees and characteristics of linguistic 

hybrids (bhawamisra). In folksongs, contrary to the classical literature, a most 

common hybrid would be of Tamil-Malayalam, where the Tamil lexicon and 

morphology crop up in the Malayalam substratum.  

 Though Malayalam is considered an offspring of Tamil, its morphology 

and phonology were clearly distinctive enough in literature to afford its 

description in the treatise on poetics the Lilatilakam composed during the 

fourteenth century.137 Still, forms adhering to Tamil morphology and phonology, 

or 'Tamilisms', were used in literature in much later periods, mainly for stylistic 

reasons. When it comes to folksongs, it may not necessarily be a stylistic matter. 

Songs from certain regions may display a higher rate of 'Tamilisms', especially 

from regions bordering on the Tamil-speaking area, simply because they reflect 

the spoken language. Sanskrit too plays an important role in those language 

hybrids, mainly in providing lexemes and, rarely, morphemes. In many folksongs, 

however, Sanskrit words tend to be adapted to Tamil phonetics, e.g. sarasvati 

(name of a Goddess) may end up as tarattqti. 

 Another type of language hybrid involves a language altogether different 

from Tamil and Sanskrit. Such language hybrids belong solely to the Semitic 

communities of Kerala: the Mappilas composing in Arabi-Malayalam, and the 

Christians and Jews spicing up their Malayalam with Syriac and Hebrew 

respectively. Malayalam folksongs are not transparent and may require some 

deciphering even when the reader is a native speaker. This is not only due to 

language hybrids, but also due to the significant role that tunes and rhythms play 

in composition, performance and transmission. The meanings may be overlooked, 

or even confused, to allow for an uninterrupted musical flow.138  

Some songs may strike the contemporary Malayalam reader as a language 

altogether different from Malayalam, such as the Atiyars' songs, dominated by 

Kannada lexicon and morphology.139 Lastly, folksongs are normally transmitted 

                                                 
137  Ezhuttachan, 1975: 61—129. 
138 George, 1958: 140. 
139 Pankajakshan, 1989: 263—364. 
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in the spoken language, often in writing too, using dialectical forms and 

phonetically 'enmeshing' standard forms as is normally done in spoken 

Malayalam. The Jewish Malayalam corpus is certainly a part of the natanpattukal 

continuum, which represents literary corpora of marginal communities in their 

unique literary linguistic hybrids. It is for this reason that the orthographic system 

of Jewish Malayalam is inconsistent.  

 Let us return to the issues of definition and structure. The earliest known 

definition of pattu is found in the Lilatilakam.140 Cryptic and insufficient as this 

definition may be, it provides some elementary structural features essential for 

analysis.141 A pattu has two types of rhyme (mona and ftuka),142 is composed in 

Dravidian meters (rather than Sanskrit meters), and adheres to Dravidian 

phonology (samghatakwara). To fit into the metrical scheme, vowels may be 

shortened or lengthened, and last but not least, there is a relatively high degree of 

'Tamilisms'.143 Malayalam scholars note time and again that this pattu is different 

from the natanpattus "current among the people and it is of a sophisticated 

variety."144 

                                                 
140 Pillai, 1985, 1:11. 

141 The Lilatilakam aims at analyzing and describing Ma6ipravalam literature, and its definition of 

pattu is for excluding non-Ma6ipravalam compositions (Freeman, 1998: 54—55). Hence its 

cryptic and insufficient nature in regard to pattus. Apart from the disinterest of the author in 

pattus, it is also doubtful how far he was acquainted with specimens of that genre (see Pillai, 2001: 

14).  
142 These are originally Tamil terms: monai is the repetition of the same phoneme at the 

beginning of each half line, and ftukai is the rhyming of the second syllable of each line. The 

latter, becoming very prominent in Malayalam literature, was later called in Malayalam 

dvitiyakwaraprasa. There are many more types of rhyme in Malayalam literature. In Malayalam 

folksongs, the rhyming of the last syllable of each line is very common usually with matching 

grammatical endings (negations, tense markers etc.) and repetition of lines in intervals. These 

rhyming patterns are also accepted in classical poetry, and they are called antyaprasam and 

latanuprasam respectively (Varma, 1902: 88—89). 
143 Pillai, 1985: 58—61. 
144 Ezhuthachan, 1975: 76. 
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 If we strictly follow this definition, there are only two known compositions 

that may be termed pattu, the Ramacaritam and the Tiruni8almala, both dated 

around the thirteenth century. However, if we consider the evolution of 

Malayalam literature during and after the time of the Lilatilakam, we are bound 

to disregard the factor of samghatakwara,145 as Malayalam language (especially the 

script) was swiftly conforming to the phonetic system of Sanskrit. Thus, the first 

and second pattu movements are differentiated by the samghatakwara factor. 

Additionally, there were many more literary innovations that shaped 

Malayalam literature in general and pattus in particular. More metrical and 

rhyming schemes evolved and new genres were developed, some affiliated with 

Sanskrit literature, others with Tamil, and there was always a place for combining 

both. This period of the fifteenth century is recognized as the later phases of the 

pattu movement (pattuprasthanam), such as the 'parrot songs movement' that 

produced many well known classical compositions.146 

The typology of classical Malayalam literature is discussed in many studies, 

starting from the monumental History of Kerala Literature by Ulloor.147 It is 

important to note how some features attributed to classical literature, such as the 

pattu-mold, appear in folksongs and demand explanation, for they are somewhat 

ignored when it comes to natanpattus that have these rhyming and metrical 

features partially or fully.   

Malayalam folksongs form an integral part of Kerala's literary culture. 

They are compositions formed in marginal circles of a decentralized literary 

milieu, and each distinctive corpus of natanpattukal deserves to be treated as the 

central literary corpus of a certain marginal literary milieu. In this sense, the term 

                                                 
145 Leelavathy, 1980: 60. 

146 The 'second pattu movement' started with the Nira6am poets in the fifteenth century, and the 

'parrot songs movement' with F8uttaccan and his sixteenth-century renderings for the Ramayana 

and Mahabharata (George, 1958; Pillai, 1966; Chaitanya, 1995; Leelavathy, 1980; Rajasekharan, 

2005: 112) 
147 For the typology of Malayalam literature in English, see Chaitanya (1995); See also Freeman 

(2003). 
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natanpattukal, 'regional songs', seems quite accurate. It is necessary to view the 

Jewish Malayalam literature in the larger context of natanpattukal. For the sake of 

brevity, I describe below only a few types of natanpattu corpora to view Jewish 

Malayalam corpus in its immediate literary context. 

 

2222....2222....1111VaVaVaVattttakkanpakkanpakkanpakkanpattattattattukaukaukaukallll    ---- The Northern Songs The Northern Songs The Northern Songs The Northern Songs    

The epic songs of north Malabar are sung even today among the workers in the 

paddy fields and hill cultivations of the Malabar region in north Kerala. Some 

scholars date these songs to the Modern Malayalam period, after the sixteenth 

century.148 The performers and audiences of the songs refer to them by titles such 

as nattippattu (planting song), kalappattu (weeding song), or tqrampattu (work 

song). In some northern districts, people call the songs caranpattu 'loud songs'.149  

 Most of these songs tell the stories of the valorous deeds of men and 

women. Battle scenes are most favored, often portrayed without providing any 

background as to why the violence erupted. Frequently, a story would describe 

how a local chieftain was craving a low caste woman, and how she resisted him 

bravely only to end up dying a violent death.150 Women in the northern songs are 

far from being helpless victims. They are strong and expressive, and some are 

fighters who can surpass men in their military skills like U66iyarcca, the heroine 

of the Cekavar saga. 

 Figurative language is not as elaborate and sophisticated as it is in the 

classical literature. Figures of speech are used to enhance the emotional impact of 

a scene or description without loosing track of the story line or the main theme. 

The most frequent figures of speech are similes, metaphors and hyperboles. An 

especially favorite device is the malopama, 'simile string'. For example, when 

                                                 
148 See Namboodiri, 2004: 160. 
149 Namboodiri, 2006: 8—9. 
150 See Varier, 1982: 17—18. Varier gives a detailed analysis of the structure of the northern 

songs, focusing on different types of ready-made lines and on literary appreciation. He found that 

these tqrampattukal (work songs) are similar in structure and themes to the to44ampattukal, 

possession ritual songs, which are widely circulated in North Malabar (1982: 44—45). 
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Pumateyi is described by the local ruler who lusts for her, she is "like the red lotus 

blooming in the river", "like the gem of a necklace on the chest". Eventually, as 

she does not yield to him, he accuses her of adultery, bribes false witnesses and 

sets her on fire. Writhing and screaming in pain, she throws herself at the 

chieftain "like an arrow shot at the target", "like a beheaded snake coiling around 

the man".151  

 Namboodiri attempts several classification schemes for the northern songs. 

According to him, some songs are interrelated in the sense of forming a full-

fledged cyclic song (pattukathacakram), while others form a loose cycle of story-

song (sithilakkathaganacakram). Such are the Tiyya and Nayar sagas of the 

Cekavar family (a full-fledged saga), and of the Taccoli House (a loose saga).152 

There are also shorter songs and thematic diversity. The themes can be the 

exploits of royal dynasties, human heroes, maidens in trouble, miraculous animal 

and ghosts and divine beings.153 These classifications imply that the songs 

represent a rich literary tradition that is not only voluminous, but also generically 

diverse – there are sagas, epics, myths and fairy tales. 

 Varier wanders why such songs were preserved among workers and 

performed during work in the fields. He suggests that the songs had a social-

pragmatic function of encouraging individuals to contribute their share to the 

collective effort. This was enabled by the ideology conveyed in the songs as a 

whole as well as by the tunes and rhythms to which they are sung.154 Ulloor 

summarizes his discussion of the northern songs in saying that "if we ignore 

Malayalam compositions that depict puranic stories, whether repeated or altered, 

lengthened or shortened, we are left with almost nothing. Therefore, such songs 

are precious gems in Malayalam literature."155   

                                                 
151  Ibid., 51—54. 
152 For an English summary of the Cekavars saga see Chaitanya, 1971: 36—41. 
153 Namboodiri, 2006: 10—14. 
154 Varier, 1982: 36. 
155 Ulloor, 1953: 269. In Ulloor's time there were only about thirty-five known songs, whereas 

Namboodiri (2006: 12) testifies to have read about four-hundred of them. 
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 Ulloor's statement implies that the northern songs represent an 

independent literary tradition parallel to classical Malayalam literature, a 

vatakkanppattu-prasthanam, if you will.156 They have some peculiarities of style 

and language and a reservoir of themes and contents that can be juxtaposed with 

that of the classical literature.  

Most of the northern songs are typical folk compositions of anonymous 

authorship. However, there is at least one northern song that is considered the 

work of a skilled single poet. The Matilerikkanni, 'The Maiden of Matileri', is by 

style, meter, themes and language an inherent member of the vatakkanpattukal. It 

was orally transmitted among other northern songs in certain families. However, 

at the same time its narrative complexity and sophisticated figurative and 

descriptive language reveal that it was composed by a poet with attentive literary 

concern.157 Below is a summary of the song in prose: 

 

Matilerikkanni was the princess of the Matileri house in the northern Kolattiri land. She fell in 

love with the king of Ve6atu in the South. After their marriage, he went to fight a battle that lasted 

for a long time. As she was very well trained in the martial arts, she dressed up like a Nayar warrior 

called Pqnnan, pretended to be a soldier in her father's armies, and managed to achieve victory for 

the Ve6atu forces. The sister of the king fell in love with Pqnnan-princess in disguise, and he-she 

realized that it was time to go home and back to her true identity, so she returned to her kingdom 

in the north.  

Soon after, the king of Ve6atu, who became very attached to Pqnnan, returned north to 

Kolattiri (and consequently to his wife). On the way, he went through the Ci4akkara land, and was 

spotted out by the princess of the Curiyama6i house, which had kinship relations with the Matileri 

house. She fancied him, and decided to win him over and get him married to her. Pretending to be 

a friend of Matilerikkanni, she spent some time in her palace, but all her attempts to charm the 

Ve6atu king failed. She finally conspired with a servant, and managed to poison Matilerikkanni. 

The princess died in agony in her husband's arms. Both her husband, king of Ve6atu, and her 

father died of a broken heart.158 

 

                                                 
156 Kumaran, 1979: 26, 42. 
157 Kumaran, 1979: 9—47; Varier, 1982: 77—96. 
158 Kumaran, 1979: 10—16. 
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Varier and Kumaran find this story to be atypically complicated when compared 

to the standard northern songs. Varier points out formulaic ready-made lines 

shared by the northern songs and the Matilerikkanni.159 He also shows the 

figurative use of speech, the simile-string (malopama), typical of the northern 

ballads and widely used in the Matilerikkanni. See for example the description of 

the Ve6atu princess as she welcomes the princess-warrior Pqnnan: 

 

Like a goddess during procession, 

Like cascading waters, 

Like mirror smooth cheeks, 

Like a bud with fresh water drops…160 

 

According to Varier, it is highly unlikely to find in the northern songs figurative 

speech as elaborate as in classical poetry. Nevertheless, in the Matilerikkanni the 

two aesthetic ideologies are combined, and one finds figures of speech typical to 

classical poetry, for example this utprekwa, describing the break of dawn after the 

Tiruvatira night festival for Kama (Love): 

 

The rooster crowed to pull the anklet off 

The sun mounting on the stage of dawn.161 

 

It is doubtful whether the Matilerikkanni is genuinely an oral composition. Soon 

after Varier published his monograph about the vatakkanpattukal and the 

Matilerikkanni, he claimed that Kumaran, the poet who published the 

Matilerikkanni, was actually the author rather than the editor of the text. 

Kumaran did not approve nor deny the accusation.162  

Nevertheless, the ability of a poet to compose refined poetry modeled after 

natanpattu genres depicts the fluid boundaries between the classical and the folk 

                                                 
159 Varier, 1982: 82. 
160 Ibid., 1982: 87. 
161 Ibid., 1982: 91; Kumaran, 1979: 57. 
162 M. G. S. Narayanan, personal communication. 
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literary realms. If the text is indeed Kumaran's consciously poetic composition, 

the poet simply joins a long tradition of composers in colloquial language 

variations, experimenting with different types of literary blends and combinations. 

Even great classical composers such as F8uttaccan and Cf4ussery must have 

derived inspiration and techniques from folk literary corpora to compose 

retellings of the pan-Indian myths in Malayalam, combined to this or that extent 

with techniques and features of the vast Sanskrit literature.    

 

2222....2222.2.2.2.2ToToToTo44444444aaaammmmppppattattattattukaukaukaukallll    ---- Pos Pos Pos Possession Songssession Songssession Songssession Songs    

The word to44am is derived from the verb to44- 'to cause to appear'. It denotes 

the performative function of the to44am songs - possession rituals called 

tfyyattam, 'the dance of god'. In these, a performer embodies a certain deity to 

fulfill various ritual purposes such as propitiation of the deity, protection against 

disease and divination - hence the need to cause the local deities to 'appear'.  

The to44am or tfyyam songs can be short and simple or long and 

elaborate. No one, as far as I know, tried to date them. Their performance is 

during ritual complexes, with their style and language similar to the 

vatakkanpattukal. The to44ampattus involve a delicate interplay between speech 

and ritual media incorporating poetry in pragmatic ways and formulating the 

semantics of ritual in literary patterns. The interplay between ritual and literature 

is at work also in other 'regional' literary corpora. 

The origin of the to44am deities is in a human being, either a low caste or a 

woman, who has suffered a violent death at the hands of an unjust cruel man of 

higher status. In order to take revenge, the victim turns into a fierce deity and 

wreaks havoc on the offender and his family. The latter realizes through the 

agency of a wise person, a Brahmin or a fortune-teller, that his trouble came 

about by the apotheosized hero or heroine, and is advised to construct an annual 

ritual, namely the tfyyattam, for propitiating the new deity. In north Malabar, 

where this form of worship is common, there are about four hundred deities 

worshipped each year in tfyyattam. These deities have personal names such as 

Tq6taccan and Pqttan, and at the same time, they are perceived as one of the 
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well-known pan-Indian 'ruling' gods. Tq6taccan and Pqttan for example are 

considered to be incarnations of Siva.  

The performance usually takes place in a shrine specified for that purpose 

and belonging to a Nayar ta4avatu, 'ancestral home', and the performers come 

from one of the laboring castes traditionally subservient to the Nayars. As the 

performance is meant to propitiate a deity on behalf of the Nayar ta4avatu, the 

expenses are met with by the Nayar ta4avatu, which also pays the performers their 

fees.  

 The performer is dressed up in a chamber especially built for that purpose, 

a6iya4a, 'dressing room'. The dress and make-up, including an elaborate 

impressive headgear (sometimes also a mask) is part of the process of getting the 

performer into a trance. It may take a few hours to dress up the performer. When 

he is ready, he is brought out into an open space before the shrine for conducting 

a series of rituals to transform him into the deity. Songs play a substantive role in 

the rituals; a group of people plays percussions and wind instruments to 

accompany the tfyyam oracle in his song, a narration of the circumstances of the 

apotheosis.163  

 The ritual texts are long and complex, reflecting the duration and 

complexity of the ritual in which they are performed. The narration of the heroic 

deeds of the tfyyam conveys social criticism and subversive ideologies. The 

'ready-made' lines and verses are further enriched with sections improvised by the 

oracle-performer, who starts mocking and scolding the Nayars at the height of 

possession.164 In this sense, the tfyyattam as dramatic performance is linked to the 

theatrical heritage of Kerala - from kutiyattam to pttantullal.165 The to44ampattus, 

                                                 
163 Namboodiri,1981: 9—20. 

164 For some social and anthropological studies of tfyyam worship see Menon, 1993; See also 

Freeman, 2003a. 

165 Kutiyattam is the last surviving ancient Sanskrit theatre in the world. It crystallized in 

something like its present form around the start of the second millennium. Pttantullal is a satirical 

monopolylogue invented in the eighteenth century by Kuñcan Nambiyar. 
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on the one hand, are linguistically and stylistically linked to the vatakkanpattus, 

and on the other hand, they have historical links with classical theatre.  

 Many to44ampattus involve different generic registers, ready-made lines 

and rhyming schemes typical to folksongs. They may encapsulate a creation 

myth,166 and most, if not all, incorporate hymns and praises (stutis and añcatis) in 

various stages of the performance. Some are composed in the pattu-mold, like the 

long and complex Balito44am, which is a unique retelling of the Ramayana, 

featuring the underdog Bali (= Valin) as a tfyyam invoked in the north Malabar 

ritual system.167 Shorter to44ampattus too may be composed in the pattu-mold. 

Here are for example the opening verses of Munnayirisvaran song:168 

 

kariyuru vativu pu6da/ ka4akka6tyaputtirantan// 

varam arul tarikay fnnil/ vaymakal devi tanum// 

arava6asayanan devan/ ajñayf cfykay fnnil// 

gurujanam irupattqnnum/ gu6amqtu tu6akk fnikkx// 

 

Graced with elephant beauty You are, son of Siva! 

Give me the boon of eloquence! Also You, Goddess of speech! 

God, who sleeps on the serpent couch, guide me! 

Great Guru! Help me with the twenty-one qualities. 

 

 The corpus of to44ampattus includes compositions in the classical pattu-

mold and formulaic constructions typical of oral literature. Often, a genre is 

defined in ethno-generic terms. An example is the pqlippattu, 'prosper song', 

transgressing boundaries of context and region. It is used in agriculture songs, 

leisure songs, praises of deities and, as with the to44ampattu, in ritual. The Jewish 

Malayalam corpus has some intertextual relations with this genre, from borrowed 

                                                 
166 Namboodiri, 1981: 137—138. 
167 Ibid., 25—94. 
168 Ibid., 95. 
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formulas to a full-fledged pplippattu ('Multiply Multiply', II16). The model is 

named after the verb pqlika 'prosper, multiply', which appears at least once in the 

text (even if only in a suggestive manner). It is used by various groups in different 

regions in Kerala and, possibly, is peculiar to Kerala.169 The opening section of 

the to44ampattu of Tq6taccan is a pqlippattu: 

 

Song of TSong of TSong of TSong of Tpppp6666ttttaccanaccanaccanaccan    

 

va8p6am va8p6am va8p6am taivpme/ atiyum va8p6am antavum va8p6am/ 

bhumitpttakasam vfye6am daivome/ nirum nilattalum vaye6am daivome/ 

atiyil vfccull ariyalum va8p6am/ antattil vfcca vilakkalum va8p6am/ 

vilakkil amarnnulla divam ppliya6am/ dipam pplika tiriyalum vaye6am/ 

mulam pplika muti to44am vaye6am […]  

 

Thrive! Thrive and thrive! Oh God! 

Thrive at the beginning, Thrive at the end! 

Thrive on earth up till heaven, Oh God! 

Thrive by waters and land, Oh God! 

Thrive by the rice offered before! 

Thrive by the lamp, which stands in a lamp!170 

May the lamp prosper! Thrive by its wick! 

May the root prosper, and the head! To44am thrive!171 

 

Note the use of the verb va8-, 'to be prosperous, to rule' (va8p6am/ vaye6am < 

va8a6am in the desiderative). The same verb is used in the formulaic expression 

sealing the biblical formulaic songs in the Jewish Malayalam corpus: va8uka va8uka 

eppo8um va8uka e44amayi va8unna tambiranf (Blessed, blessed, be always blessed, 

God who rules forever!). Compare this formula with a song collected from a 

                                                 
169 Narayanan, 2006b: 653, 662. 
170 Note the lamp motif. The lamp is a cultural icon appearing also in several Jewish Malayalam 

songs. 
171 Namboodiri, 2005; Balakrishnannair, 2005. I have synthesized the readings in the translation. 
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village in the southern Aleppy district, far away from north Malabar and its 

to44ampattukal: 

 

natu va8uka nagaram va8uka/ vitu va8uka virutum va8uka/ 

katu va8uka ka6tam va8uka/ […] 

vfllam va8uka vayuvum va8uka/ kallu va8uka pullum va8uka/ 

puvu va8uka ma6avum va8uka/ pattu va8uka i6am va8uka/ 

arannu va8uka pantalum va8uka/ nat prunnan ppliyuka ppliyuka/ 

kavil amme kaniyuka kiniyuka/   

 

May the land thrive! May the city thrive! 

May the house thrive! May reputation thrive! 

May the forest thrive! May the field thrive! 

…. 

May the water thrive! May the wind thrive! 

May stones thrive! May grass thrive! 

May flowers thrive! May odor thrive! 

May the song thrive! May the tune thrive! 

May the stage thrive! May the festive shed thrive! 

Prosper, prosper to adorn the land! 

Oh goddess Kavilamma! Have mercy and appear!172 

 

2222.2.2.2.2.3 .3 .3 .3 KaikKaikKaikKaikqttqttqttqttikkaikkaikkaikkallllippippippippattattattattukaukaukaukallll    ---- Clapping Songs Clapping Songs Clapping Songs Clapping Songs    

The definition kaikpttikkali refers to the manner of singing: kaikqtti means 

'clapping', and kali means 'play'. There are kaikqttikkali songs in different 

corpora, including that of Jews. Some Jewish Malayalam songs that bear the title 

kalippattu, 'play-song', were performed in the manner of kaikkpttikkali.173 The 

term is associated with an upper caste female milieu (Hindu or Monotheist), with 

adjustments to communal literary trends and linguistic hybrids. In what follows, I 

focus on Hindu clapping songs. 

                                                 
172 Narayanan, 2006b: 659. 
173 See Zacharia, 2003: 36—37, and Johnson, 2005: 217. 
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Hindu clapping songs were performed by women and for women during 

life and year-cycle events. Traditionally, the performance would be held at the 

inner courtyard of Nambutiri women, who were not aloud to be seen outside. 

Women of other high caste families would form a circle around a lamp and dance 

to the rhythm of songs while clapping hands, stamping feet and swaying the body. 

 The corpus of Hindu clapping songs is rich and eclectic. There are songs 

composed by famous poets as well as songs that enter through the 'back door' by 

means of servants and low caste people. Stories of the puranic tradition are 

integrated and altered to fit into the living context of the women's performance. 

Many songs are defined by the manner of dancing. For example, a kummi is a 

song performed by couples of dancers and requires some skill. During the dance, 

dancers of inferior skill would sit down and watch. Another type is a ku4attippattu, 

'gypsy song', accompanied by the rhythmic snapping of fingers.174  

 The corpus is oriented towards performance. Praises and hymns (stutis) 

are used for opening performative sections. The bulk of the materials may be 

classical episodes or stories integrated with songs in 'folk manner' (natanmattil). 

Verses may be borrowed from the kathakali theatre repertoire,175 disjoined from 

the contextual complex meaning of the play, and altered in their emotional charge 

(bhava). Besides the verses, there are songs that include a complete story or a 

complete episode. A story may proceed through several songs differentiated and 

organized by quasi-metrical rhythmic conventions in accordance with dance 

steps.176  

                                                 
174 As far as I am aware of, no one studied the dance genres, if any, of the Jewish Malayalam 

kalippattu. They certainly have some performative logic that affects their place in the corpus. 

175 Kathakali is a dramatic genre that developed during the seventeenth century. The actors 

perform with elaborate eye, facial and hand gestures, which are the meaningful 'pulp' of the play. 

Behind the actors, who never utter a single word, there are two singers chanting the verses 

forming the verbal 'skeleton' of the play. Drummers accompany the whole play following the 

gesture sign language of the actors. Unless the spectator has some acquaintance with the story and 

sign language 'vocabulary', it is very difficult to follow the play. For more on Kathakali, see Zarilli, 

2000. 
176  Madhavan, 2004: i—xxxiv. 
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 Many of the stories are told via the agency of a parrot as the implied 

narrator, similar to the classical genre of kilippattu (parrot song).177 A particularly 

charming mode of parrot songs is formulated as a dialogue between Goddesses 

Lakwmi and Parvati. One group of women would perform Lakwmi's voice, and the 

other Parvati's. The song is stylized by second syllable rhyming (ftuka), and 

implements refined figurative language in the fourteenth verse 

(aprastutaprasamsa). Note that the last two verses are not part of the dialogue. 

One is uttered by a parrot, the implied narrator of such incidents happening in 

worlds beyond the human sphere, and the other by the actual narrator addressing 

the women present. Each verse encapsulates some mythical incident or detail 

related to the husbands, Siva and Viw6u. The first couplet out of two is always 

spoken by Lakwmi, and the second by Parvati: 

 

"Tell me, is it for the lack of oil that your husband 

Smears his head with ashes?"178 

 "Thieves had just broken in and robbed us, 

 And all our camphor is gone." 

"Lovely lady, did he kill an elephant 

Just to rip off its skin?"179 

 "Beauty, mind you, your husband killed 

 An elephant for its tusk!"180 

"Bless your luck! You were almost widowed 

When that mortal Arjuna got really angry…"181 

 "And who was the driver of that same hero, 

                                                 
177 This is a development of the pattuprasthanam initiated by F8uttaccan in the sixteenth century 

to renarrate puranic stories (Rajasekharan, 2005: 159—188). Songs addressing or addressed by a 

parrot are common among the many different communities, one more link between folk and 

classical literature corpora.  

178 Parvati's husband, God Siva, is depicted smeared in ashes. 

179 Siva is dressed in a loincloth made of elephant skin. 

180 Krw6a, an incarnation of Lakwmi's husband Viw6u, killed a war elephant with its own tusk 

(Bhagavatapura6a). 

181 Alluding to the encounter between Siva and Arjuna (Mahabhrata). 
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 Arjuna, surely out of great fear…"182 

"Well, your husband didn't hesitate to strike 

And kill even your own father Dakwa!"183 

 "And your husband - to escape patricide 

 He killed his own maternal uncle!"184 

"And your shameless husband - didn't he 

Guard the city of the demon Ba6a?!"185 

 "And your shameless husband - didn't he 

 Lift up on his shoulder his lover Radha?!"186 

"Madam! What about the kids of you two - 

One with elephant face, the other with six faces!"187 

 "When sixteen thousand women give birth, 

 There are countless children, isn't it?"188 

"My man is so sexy that even your husband 

Was once attracted to him, right?!"189 

 "Even if myriads of stars shine in the sky, 

 They won't be as bright as the sun and moon…"190 

"Gorgeous woman! Do I see one girl playing 

In the matted locks of your man?"191 

 "Didn't your husband happily live with that 

 Hunchback woman after straightening her up?"192 

                                                 
182 Krw6a refused to take side in the war between the Kauravas and the Pa6davas, and instead 

became Arjuna's charioteer in the battles (Mahabharata). 

183 After Siva's first wife, Sati, committed suicide in her father's, Dakwa, sacrificial fire, Siva killed 

him in a fit of anger (Sivapura6a). 

184 Krw6a killed the evil king Kamsa, who was his mother's elder brother (Bhagavatapura6a) 

185 Siva interferes on behalf of the demon king Ba6a against Krw6a (Sivapura6a). 

186 Krw6a had a mortal lover, Radha (Gitagovinda). 

187 The sons of Siva and Parvati are the elephant headed God Ga6apati and the six-headed God 

Karttikeya (Sivapura6a). 

188 Krw6a had sixteen thousand women (Bhagavatapura6a). 

189 Viw6u once became an enchanting goddess, Mohini, to help Siva deceive the demons, and they 

fell in love with each other (Mahabharata, Kurmapura6a, Sivapura6a). 

190 A figure of speech – aprastutaprasamsa. See Gerow, 1971: 111—112. 

191 Referring to the river Goddess Ganga, the co-wife of Parvati. 
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"Now your dear husband is so attractive 

With his lovely voice rising from his black throat!"193 

 "Well, if you already mention black throats, 

 Look! Your man's body is black all over!"194 

"It's really bad the way we quarrel, 

Talking like that about our husbands…" 

 "Yeah, I also felt like that deep inside. 

 Dear friend, let us stop now." 

"Like that these two were talking to each other, 

And finally remained there happily ever after." 

And you, keep in mind these true matters that 

The parrot spoke about,  

And be happy.195 

 

Note that this female-oriented genre brings out the female voice loudly and 

clearly. These women, who would not dare criticize their own husbands, certainly 

not in public, playfully mock the famous divine husbands that their own human 

husbands worship as a daily matter. There are other less stylized forms of this 

song model (goddesses quarreling over divine husbands).196 Like a typical 

kaikpttikkali song, the song is a web of allusions to mainstream Hindu texts, such 

as the Mahabharata and the Pura6as. The Jewish Malayalam generic terms, 

kalippattu (play song) and ninnukali (group dance) connote the Jewish Malayalam 

corpus with the female oriented kaikpttikkalippattus. Only KK women report the 

performance of play songs (kalippattu) in a manner similar to kaikpttikkali. 

                                                                                                                                            
192 Krw6a once straightened up the crooked body of an old woman (Bhagavatapura6a). Parvati 

sarcastically suggests that he did that out of lust. 

193 Siva has a black throat because he once swallowed poison to protect the world (Mahabharata, 

Sivapura6a) 

194 Viw6u has a body dark as monsoon clouds. 
195 Malayalam text in Madhavan and Gopalkrishnan, 2004: 56—57. One such song was found in a 

palm leaf manuscript in the Gundert collection preserved in Tübingen university library (Kuroor 

and Zacharia, 1996: 91). 
196  See Kuroor and Zacharia, 1996: 91. 
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Nevertheless, the Jewish Malayalam songs defined as 'play songs' are common to 

all communities and are usually a part of the selection repertoire.  

 

2222.2.2.2.2.4 .4 .4 .4 KalyKalyKalyKalyaaaa6666appappappappattattattattukaukaukaukallll    ----    Wedding SongsWedding SongsWedding SongsWedding Songs 

Wedding songs are a rather marginal category among the Hindu castes of Kerala. 

Though some castes did have wedding songs, they have not been collected and 

printed as such.197 Ulloor refers to wedding songs in passing, without mentioning 

their respective communities.198 Some wedding songs from south Tiruvitankur 

and some Pa4ayar and Atiyar wedding songs were published in a series on 

Malayalam folksongs, Keralabhawaganannal, by the Kerala Sahitya Academy.199  

 However, three non-Hindu communities cherish their wedding songs. 

The best known are the Knanaya Christians, mainly residing in South Kerala. 

Their wedding songs were published in 1910 by P. U. Lukas in the anthology 

Puratanappattukal that had its tenth edition reprinted in 2002.200  

The period of composing the Knanaya wedding songs (kalya6appattukal) is 

unknown. It is difficult to tell how loyal Lukas' text is to the non-standard 

language of the songs. The texts display Sanskrit lexemes (including ma6ipravala 

forms) and 'tamilisms' typical of Modern Malayalam. They also have many 

peculiar lexemes, often derived from Syriac. The Knanaya songs are relatively 

easy to read, perhaps because they are not very old, perhaps because the editor, 

Lukas, 'standardized' their language.  

There is at least one genre of Knanaya literature that exists also in the 

Jewish Malayalam corpus, the pallippattu, 'Synagogue song'. The Knanaya church 

                                                 
197 In fact, wedding ritual complexes, necessary for developing a significant volume of wedding 

songs, did not develop in most Hindu castes of Kerala until the twentieth century. See Thurston, 

2002.  
198 Ulloor, 1953: 245. 
199 See Nair, 1980: 179—187; Pankajakshan, 1989: 328—357. 
200 Lukas, 1910. There are also attempts to preserve the songs in performance on DVDs and CDs 

by Jacob Vellian and Hadusa, the All India Institute for Christian Performing Arts, Diocese of 

Kottayam. The name of the CD is Purathana Pattukal, and the DVD - Knanaya Samgitika. 
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(palli) songs are more homogenous than the Jewish ones, that can be either 

naratival or descriptive, formulaic or rhyming. It is therefore difficult to evaluate 

their respective generic place in the Jewish corpus. Contrarily, the Knanaya 

pallippattukal share a similar style and mode of narration. For example, they often 

begin with a narration of the creation of Adam and Eve. 

Also very well known and documented are the Mappilla wedding songs, 

qppanappattus. They are famous for their enchanting tunes (isal), and appreciated 

as a branch of Arabi-Malayalam literature.201 During the seventeenth and 

eighteenth centuries there were professional bards (Pulavar) summoned to 

entertain the guests at Muslim weddings. They were replaced by community 

members, male and female, during the second half of the eighteenth century.202 

This might explain why many of the qppana songs are in the pattu-mold. Jews too 

had a large corpus of wedding songs, with biblical songs in the pattu-mold, 

possibly composed by professional bards as well.203 

 Weddings are an oxymoron of sorts. They are flamboyant public 

celebrations of an intimate physical affair. Wedding songs, at least in Malayalam, 

aim at a resolution of the oxymoronic nature of the wedding. One has to keep in 

mind that in traditional society the marriage is arranged by the elders of the 

family, while the bridal couple may briefly meet just once before the wedding. 

Especially delicate is the position of the bride, who is in most cases bound to leave 

her house and start a new life in the house of her in-laws. In the wedding songs 

that I have read, this seems to be a major concern. Wedding songs are thus an 
                                                 

201 The oldest compositions of Arabi-Malayalam literature are from the beginning of the 

seventeenth century. The oldest Arabi-Malayalam songs are devotional hagiographies in the pattu 

mold (malapattu and kissappattu). During the eighteenth century there evolved a genre of battle 

songs, patappattu. Many of these compositions are of known authorship, and they were 

transmitted both in writing and orally (Fawcet, 1899; Kunhali, 2004 :26—31; Vallikkunnu and 

Tharamel, 2006 :7—23). 
202 Vallikkunnu and Tharamel, 2006: 193. 

203 A few verses of these songs in the pattu-mold were published in Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 

91—92, 109 (M) and 90—2, 111 (H), and a few songs were published and discussed in Gamliel, 

2006. For a detailed discussion about the biblical pattu, see Chapters Four and Five. 
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opportunity to voice otherwise submissive voices, largely perhaps female oriented 

voices, to address delicate issues such as sexuality and intimacy, and to intertwine 

these personal concerns with issues of communal interest such as religion and 

origin myths. 

 

2222.2.4.1 .2.4.1 .2.4.1 .2.4.1 QQQQppanappppanappppanappppanappattattattattuuuu    –––– Muslim Wedding Songs Muslim Wedding Songs Muslim Wedding Songs Muslim Wedding Songs    

The qppana songs were performed in the past after a small ritual called 

a4ayilkuttal, 'meeting in private', when the bridal couple gets a few minutes of 

intimacy alone in a room. When they emerge from the room, the qppana songs 

are sung. The performers would be elderly ladies; at times, they would replace 

names of characters in the songs with names of guests present in the wedding, for 

a nominal fee paid by the guests. Today women sing cinema songs in Muslim 

weddings, and the qppana songs have become a staged performance by 

professional singers on the day prior to the wedding itself.204  

 The Calicut poet, Mattummal Kuññikoya Sahib still composed Arabi-

Malayalam songs in the pattu-mold during the nineteenth century. Though 

scholars identify the poet and his legacy, performers and audiences often learn 

and hear his work as an anonymous oral composition. The verses might be 

dismantled and reconstructed with other, not necessarily related, qppana verses 

during performance. The following song, 'Veneration Song', was sung when the 

groom would set off to the bride's house. Friends and groups of singers would 

gather around him and sing it:205 

 

Veneration and welcome to the honorable followers of the Prophet, 

 To the most exalted venerable followers of the Prophet present here. 

Veneration to the most excellent One, the child born to Amina Bi. 

On the day of the Musammil's birth, light descended 

To cover the whole world in a golden body. 

                                                 
204 Shamshad Hussain, personal communication. 
205 Kutty, 2006: 45. 
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The grandeur of the child who descended with fever,206 

Is praised from morning till evening in heaven and on earth. 

Welcome, welcome to the most venerable Prophet! 

 The night when our Prophet Muhammad was born 

 Became the gift of the Lord of heaven and beyond 

 To cover the world with the hidden majestic light. 

 The king of prophets came as that child. Pure 

 White silk, good for the blissful, 

 When the shiny radiant garments came,207 

 The door of might opened, and all descended in beauty, 

 Denizens of heaven, angels and their master Rilwan.208 

The compassionate King - by his word 

Muhammad the Prophet was born. In that night 

The Lord's word became the Prophet of God, 

Blazing light cutting through deep darkness, 

Transforming countries and towns, 

Novel silk from the heaven called Eden, 

Magnificent cloth, miracle caskets descended, 

Descended marvels, so many, and limitless gems. 

 Green gems vying with lotuses in the ponds, 

 Red gems rending them worthless, 

 By the glitters of whirlpools in the heavenly lake, 

 Odors and delicacies descended on the world, 

 The grand followers lined up, all of them, 

 They were welcomed with so many marvels -  

 Good Gabriel, the king of immortals, 

 And with him all angels with good Rilwan.209 

 

                                                 
206 According to the belief, Muhammed had high fever on the night of his enlightenment 

(Shamshad Hussain, personal communication).  
207 Note the metonymic expression denoting either celestials or guests in the wedding. 

208 < ridwan. 
209 The translation is based on the printed and annotated text in Vallikkunnu (2006: 195—196). In 

a publication by a Calicut performance group the readings are different (Karuvarakund, p.7). 

Kutty (2006) gives only the first verse. 
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These metaphysical descriptions of the contact between heaven and earth magnify 

the present moment, the assembly of guests with their best clothes and jewelry on. 

The singers invoke divine forces to bless the newly-weds and their community 

with their presence, recalling an event in the pan-Muslim tradition that is very 

relevant for the wedding - the birth of a child, or the Child. The point here is not 

to relate or re-narrate that historical event, but to describe in fantastic terms the 

event of the wedding and its merits (hopefully resulting in the birth of good 

Muslim children).  

The syntax of these verses is loose, as often happens in the Jewish 

Malayalam corpus too. In fact, it does not really matter what exactly happened 

that night; what really matters is to list and describe riches, blissful, shiny 

devotion, and to repeat semantic items denotative of the wedding: welcome 

(marhabah), veneration (tasrif). Through such keywords the semantics of ritual 

are built into the pragmatics of poetry; a metaphoric metonym connotes heaven 

with wedding and celestials with guests. Poetry has a role to play in stylizing the 

ritual and transforming its mundane context into divine interaction. 

 Arabi-Malayalam is nicely presented in this song with Arabic lexemes 

(muba4akk, 'blessing', nabi, 'prophet')  'Tamilisims' and archaisms (vantu ≈ vannu; 

fnkalf ≈ nammutf), Sanskrit talsama and talbhava forms (adaravaya < adaram + 

aya, 'honorably'; suvarkkattinnu < svargam + colloquial ablative, 'from heaven'). 

Note the classical figure of speech (vyatireka) in the first two lines of the last 

verse. This flamboyant verbal construction is one aspect of the function of 

wedding songs in context aiming to mold universals of the 'great tradition' (pan-

Islam) in particulars of the 'little tradition' (the Mappilla wedding).  

Like the Jewish Malayalam wedding songs, the A4abi-Malayalam wedding 

songs form an eclectic body of compositions anchored in performance. Along side 

the 'Veneration Song', there are secular love songs or verses that are integrated 

into the repertoire. They refer directly to the performative occasion and voice the 

concerns about the bride and her emotions. They address her for supporting her 

in this rite de passage and encourage her to feel at ease towards the (possibly 

intimidating) imminent physical contact with a complete stranger: 
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The lips utter an pppana verse, 

The hips crave for a child, 

The golden lotus girl smiles in her heart, 

And a thousand dreams glitter in her eyes. 

 You flower petal! You joy of the heart! 

 You are a pearl of Love! 

 Dear, it is time to fulfill your wishes. 

 Kama is laughing in the wedding shed.210 

 The day has come for the beauty, 

 Fair as a golden coconut, 

 To join the handsome man.211 

 

Note the use of keywords here, directly pointing at the bride and at the wedding. 

This explicit description of performative occasion contrasts the obliqueness in the 

'Veneration Song'. It seems that the eclectic nature of wedding songs in A4abi and 

Jewish Malayalam has to do with tensions between the profane and sacred 

semantics of the ritual. To put it in other words, wedding songs are nourished by 

the oxymoronic tensions of the ritual they are anchored in. 

 

2222.2.4.2 .2.4.2 .2.4.2 .2.4.2 KalyKalyKalyKalyaaaa6666appappappappattattattattukaukaukaukallll    –––– Kn Kn Kn Knaaaanaya Wedding Songsnaya Wedding Songsnaya Wedding Songsnaya Wedding Songs    

The Knanaya Christians' weddings are a complex of rituals with an inherent 

textual repertoire.212 Some songs are sung with gestures and hand clapping.213 

The form of dancing around a lamp as in 'clapping songs' is common among 

Knanaya men (marggamkali).  Many of the songs invoke Mar Tomman (Saint 

Thomas) and Jesus, similar to the invocation of the Prophet and divine forces in 

the qppana song and Moses and Joseph in the Jewish Malayalam songs. In this 

song, the association with the wedding is explicit. 

 

                                                 
210 pantal, a keyword in many wedding songs. 
211 Karuvarakund, undated, 17. 
212 Nair, 1980: 248—261; Dipa, 2006. 
213 Nair, 1980: 249. 
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Mar Tomman's BlessingMar Tomman's BlessingMar Tomman's BlessingMar Tomman's Blessing    

 

Mar Tomman we begin by Your blessing, 

It should come about nicely today! 

The will of the excellent Messiah 

Should proceed into being. 

The virtuous man walked 

Into the camphor wedding shed (pantal). 

With folded hands I offer thee 

The girl I have brought forth and raised. 

Shoulders and thighs, face and lovely breast 

Perfectly beautiful. 

As I carry this pawn of a girl, 

My heart is frightened. 

As I carry the rice and water, 

My heart is satisfied. 

I can say the woman has the color of a chambaka flower. 

She is a virtuous woman. 

All who see the woman say: 

"There is no one equal to her in this world!" 

When stepping into the wedding shed at the happy occasion, 

May it be favorable. 

All the lords have gathered, 

Give us goodness! 

The Lord Alaha, and the loving Messiah, 

Together help these people!214  

 

The speaker is the mother of the bride, who gives her as an offering to the 

bridegroom, kantisanayan, 'the virtuous man'. First, the mother invokes the Saint 

and Jesus, and the presence of the groom is almost at a par with them. She reveals 

her anxiety, for raising a daughter is a burden, and now that the marriage is 

executed, she can be relieved of that 'pawn', giving it to its true owner. She praises 

her daughter almost as a commodity - how fit are her limbs, how praised she is by 

all who see her. The mother of the bride is extremely submissive to the groom. 

                                                 
214 Nair, 1980: 248. 
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She says she is relieved to give her daughter to that 'virtuous' groom, but is she, 

really? Doesn't her humble approach suggest apprehension and fear?  

 Compare this song with the following one, performed three nights after 

the wedding. This song is sung when the friends of the bridal couple get the 

newly-weds into a wedding chamber (ma6ava4a) constructed in the groom's 

house. They close the door behind them, and one by one the bride's paternal 

aunt, sister and other relatives knock on the door. Finally, the mother of the bride 

comes to bribe the groom with all sorts of goods and get him and her daughter 

out of the room. 

 

Open the Door!Open the Door!Open the Door!Open the Door!    

 

The bridegroom shut the door of the chamber 

With the girl inside. 

Oh praised Lord! Oh my bridegroom! 

Auntie and relatives stand around the closed chamber. 

Grandmother wearing a necklace knocked, 

Auntie decorated with a pearl ring knocked, 

Sister decorated with a flower ring knocked, 

All close friends strongly knocked on the door, 

Auntie stood with a crystal lamp and knocked. 

I will give you a round cup, I will give you a round plate, 

I will give you silk cloth, a wonderful canopy, 

I will give you a lamp so you may see, 

I will give you fine property more than you wish for, 

As much as you like, without any flaws, I will give you. 

My son, bridegroom, open the door of the chamber! 

So much I have pleaded to you - did you hear anything at all? 

A marvelous man and a desirable woman - 

You two have got to know each other by now.  

Open the door! Come out now! 

It's time to bathe, come out! 

Come out! It's time to bathe.215   

 

                                                 
215 Nair, 1980: 259—260. 
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The mother is eager to take her daughter out of the intimate sexual space,216 just 

three days after she humbly gave her daughter to that same man who now holds 

her captive. In comparison to the Knanaya songs, the Jewish Malayalam wedding 

songs prefer the oblique reference to the wedding, perhaps more similar to the 

pppanappattukal. However, as Jussay points out, there are similarities. I will not 

repeat his observations, but refer to them when the need arises.  

 

2222.2.2.2.2.5 On Voicing and Addressing.5 On Voicing and Addressing.5 On Voicing and Addressing.5 On Voicing and Addressing    

Regardless of the different circumstances, natanpattukal of various communities 

form diverse literary corpora with their own ideological, aesthetic and generic 

concerns, not necessarily in opposition to, or in compliance with, classical 

Malayalam literary currents. To the best of my knowledge, there is no single 

study devoted to any of these corpora as such, or to their affinities with and 

divergence from classical Malayalam literature.217 The slot of folksongs is the 

usual point of reference, for their compositional methods and narratival 

techniques are typical of folk literature. At the same time, there are aesthetic 

guidelines that accord the poetic standards of Malayalam literature.  

 I prefer to treat natanpattukal as autonomous, though not at all disparate, 

literary entities. Some are more closely interrelated, like the vatakkanpattukal 

(northern songs) and the to44ampattukal (possession songs). These two corpora, 

for example, abound in local heroes and heroines, who are not drawn from the 

pan-Hindu puranic repertoire of characters. This is rare in Malayalam classical 

literature, as Ulloor notes. Another common feature, which contemporary 

scholars assign to natanpattukal in order to differentiate them from classical pattu 

is the simple and direct style of narration. At times, though, the narration is 

multi-layered and may become complex in several ways. 

                                                 
216 The phrase 'Got to know each other' (buddhiyqttor iruvarum) resonates with the biblical 

connotation of sexual relationships associated with the verb, especially in the story of Adam and 

Eve, Genesis, 3. 

217 Only the vatakkanpattukal were described in detail as a literary corpus in its own right in 

Varier's Vatakkanpattukalutf Pa6iyala [The Workshop of the Northern Songs] (1982). 
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 The de-centralized political situation in Kerala over history and its social 

conditions of a highly stratified society with extremely rigid rules of 'pollution' 

are reflected in an equally 'decentralized' literary climate resulting in literary 

corpora highly diverse and polyphonic.218 Kumaran, the editor (or shadow 

composer) of the Matilerikkanni, complains that historians of Malayalam 

literature are wrong in following a linear evolution in time without considering 

the regional variation.219 The label 'regional songs' thus stands for, at least to my 

understanding, literary entities that voice diverse socio-religious entities (some of 

the lowest social substratum). These literary entities address issues that may be 

marginal to, or even subversive of, neighboring literary entities in the pluralist 

matrix of Kerala society.  

 

2222....2222.6 A Lite.6 A Lite.6 A Lite.6 A Literary Tapestryrary Tapestryrary Tapestryrary Tapestry    

Malayalam folksongs are polyphonic literary corpora deeply embedded in ritual 

and dramatic performance and intricately affiliated with classical literature. When 

classifying groups of songs by communal association, one finds in them 

expressions of worldviews and ideologies as varied as the social matrix of 

Malayalam society. When examining generic features in different types of 

natanpattukal, their interrelatedness becomes evident, one class of folksongs being 

generically related to several 'neighboring' classes. Heroic songs, for example, 

cross over regions and performative contexts: they may be sung during work in 

the field (vatakkanpattu), temple festival (tfkkanpattu), possession rituals 

(to44ampattu) or times of social revolt (Mappilla's patappattu, 'battle songs').  

While on the one hand associating natanpattus with certain communities 

calls for folkloric and ethnographic analysis, on the other hand their 

                                                 
218 For references to the social and political situation in pre-modern Kerala see: Logan, 1887: 

108—152; Menon, 1967: 196—216; Narayanan, 1996: 141—155; Gurukkal and Varier, 1999: 

249—266. Chaitanya portrays the multiple currents of Malayalam literature of the sixteenth and 

the nineteenth centuries as a river delta, and endows its 'frightening' quantity and its diversity to 

the socio-economical situation maintained by caste hierarchy and feudal agriculture (1971: 126—

127).  
219 Kumaran, 1979: 26. 
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interrelatedness calls for comparative philological and literary study. In surveying 

the history of Malayalam literature, the scholars dedicate at least one chapter to 

natanpattukal (or natotippattukal). Classifications, sub-categories and their 

definitions vary from one author to another. Mappilla songs in particular resist 

classification accepted by all authors, perhaps because, like the Jewish Malayalam 

songs, they are a literary corpus to be studied on its own merit, folksongs per se 

being but one of its many expressions.220 

 Natanpattukal are also related to other 'non-folk' compositions in Kerala's 

literary 'ecosystem'. Songs in the pattu-mold may be sung in different 

communities, for example, to44ampattus in possession rituals or qppanapattu of 

Mappillas and songs of Jews during weddings. Motifs, structures, formulas and 

figures of speech freely roam between disparate literary realms. A parrot might 

cross over from the classical literature and turn up in a folksong, or maybe vice 

versa. In other words, Malayalam folksongs even as communal, folk corpora may 

be divided into generic groups within each corpus and within Malayalam 

literature as a whole. 

 The richness of this literary tapestry enables an aesthetic voicing of socially 

silent entities like women and members of the lower castes.221 Expressing these 

voices involves addressing issues too delicate to be explicit in social discourse, 

such as sexuality or criticism of social customs and norms. Often, these voices 

poignantly address us in the first person, while subduing the implied third person 

narrator.  

I end this discussion with one such song sung by Pa4ayars (traditional 

basket weavers and agricultural laborers), perhaps only among the women (but 

who knows?), when plucking out weeds. As it is so plainly expressive, it hardly 

needs any commentary. A few words about the style and aesthetics are 

                                                 
220 On the shortcomings of the classifications of Mappilla songs in literary histories, see Hussain, 

2004.   
221 This is not to suggest that such voicing and addressing is alien to the classical literature, 

especially in Kerala which seems to favor 'down-trodden' characters such as Kar6a, Valin, Rava6a 

and Surpa6akha. 
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nevertheless in place. Dialectical forms abound, especially the forms of the first 

person, an for ñan, and nakku for fnikku; nasals, especially /m/ pervade the song 

with pleasant soft alliterations; and, finally, repeated after each line there is a 

refrain that I have left out of the translation: malam malqr fyya. The refrain is a 

string of meaningless syllables, a generic feature of certain Jewish Malayalam 

songs like the songs 'In the Ship' (II65) and 'Dear Parrot Song' (I7) . The song 

revolves around the flowering tree motif, an icon mostly associated with female 

sexuality in Indian culture.222 

 

There are weeds in the field.  

"When I was plucking out weed, 

The Mango tree was sprouting. 

It is called Mailappu. 

At that time, it had its first blossoms. 

At that time, I had my first purifying bath. 

Accan, I have such a craving  

For the fruit of the Mailappu! 

When I went there, I saw the mango flower. 

When I came here, I saw the mango fruit. 

Accan, I crave so much for the mango fruit, 

For the fruit of the Mailappu! 

But no way to climb the Mango tree. 

If I am to go on living, 

You must come now, Mannalattaccan!" 

Saying this, she went inside. 

Then Mannalattaccan came in. 

"No way to climb the Mango tree." 

A ladder was tossed here and there. 

Different ladders were brought in vain. 

There was no way to approach the tree. 

"Let me give you a small advice, Accan. 

I will stand for you near the tree. 

Step on my feet, step on my breasts, 

Step on that shoulder and on this shoulder. 

                                                 
222 Ramanujan, 1999: 423. 
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Jump and climb from this branch to that." 

Like that, he got on top of the tree. 

One by one, he swiftly shook the mangoes. 

He jumped from branch to branch and shook. 

Tar ram, tar ram, the mangoes dropped. 

Running and jumping the woman gathered them. 

Mangoes fell on her round breasts. 

"Running and jumping my Accan comes down." 

Ayyo! The woman fell on her back! 

Ayyo! He grabbed and lifted her. 

Alone they reached that house. 

There he pierced the woman. 

"When I was weaving a small basket, 

Mannalattaccan spoilt my period. 

Why, Accan, did you deceive me so?"223  

 

2222.2.7 Some Esse.2.7 Some Esse.2.7 Some Esse.2.7 Some Essennnntials about tials about tials about tials about NNNNatatatatanpanpanpanpattattattattukaukaukaukallll        

The Jewish Malayalam corpus cannot be approached without significant 

consideration of its place in relation to Malayalam regional and caste-oriented 

literary corpora or natanpattukal. Since the standard definitions for folk literature 

seem short of fully describing this literary scene, I suggest defining a Malayalam 

natanpattu corpus by five essential criteria. First, it implements diverse generic 

features ranging from classical pattu-mold to formulaic pplippattu. Second, it is 

conveyed in linguistic hybrids such as A4abi-Malayalam and other regional and 

caste dialects mixed with Tamil and Sanskrit. Third, it 'converses' with other 

corpora, classical and 'folk'. Fourth, it converses with a variety of non-Malayalam 

texts in Sanskrit, Arabic, Syriac or Hebrew to represent cross-communal pan-

traditions – Hindu, Islam, Christianity and Judaism respectively. Fifth, a literary 

regional corpus is always anchored in ritual or performance.  

 To be a bit more specific, let me outline in the scheme below some 

remarkable intertextual relations between ethno-genres and sub-categories in 

                                                 
223 For the Malayalam text, see Nath, 1971: 80—81. 
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Malayalam natanpattukal including Jewish Malayalam (JM) songs and classical 

Malayalam literature. 

 

1. pattu-mold:  

pppanapattu; to44ampattu; first and second pattuprasthanam (classical 

movements); JM biblical pattu; 

2. kilippattu: 

           kaikkpttikkalippattu; bhakti movement (F8uttaccan); JM kalippattu; 

3. simile string: 

vatakkanpattu; to44ampattu; JM formulaic and formulaic-rhyming songs; 

4. pplippattu: 

different kinds of natanpattus; JM formulaic and refrain songs; 

5. pallippattu: 

Knanaya songs; JM formulaic and formulaic-rhyming songs;   

 

The possibilities of intertextual analysis of natanpattukal are far from being 

exhausted here. Since the Jewish Malayalam corpus was never fully studied, it is 

difficult to estimate at this point the full range of intertextual relations between 

Jewish Malayalam songs and the literary scene of Malayalam literature. Future 

studies may reveal many more aspects and layers of intertextuality between 

Malayalam and Jewish Malayalam literature. 

 

2222.3 Hebrew Sources A.3 Hebrew Sources A.3 Hebrew Sources A.3 Hebrew Sources Affiliated with ffiliated with ffiliated with ffiliated with the Corpusthe Corpusthe Corpusthe Corpus    

Similar to the literature in diverse Jewish languages, also Jewish Malayalam 

literature derives much inspiration from Hebrew canonical sources. This is most 

obvious on the level of content. Allusions and references to the Bible and to post-

biblical literature, the Midrash, pervade many songs in the corpus. It is also 

evident on the level of structure, form and style. Hebrew rhyming schemes and 

lexemes and explicit Jewish motifs are profusely used. Moreover, at the surface 

level of intertextuality, the corpus contains translations of Hebrew para-liturgy. 
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 Four major categories of Hebrew literary genres inspire the corpus. Three 

of them – Bible, liturgy and para-liturgy – are easily traceable. It is simple to 

recognize phrases such as 'loaded ten camels' (qttakam pattu cqmannu) in the 

song 'Searching a Wife for Isaac' (IV111) as references to the Bible,224 even if the 

song is difficult to understand. Expressions, phrases and references to liturgy are 

also easily traceable. For example, the phrasal expression prppayavan, 'firm one' 

renders a common attribute to God in Hebrew liturgy, הצור (the Rock). Many 

translation songs have a title that manifestly declares the relation of the song to a 

Hebrew poem by transcribing the Hebrew title in Malayalam, e.g. lfka dpdi for 

the Hebrew poem לכה דודי (S13). Sometimes, the Hebrew title of the translation is 

rendered in the construct X-in4f arttham (meaning of X), e.g. yfpfpiyatf arttham 

(meaning of Gorgeous), as in S14.  

Such explicit intertextual relations are traceable to Hebrew texts that 

Kerala Jews used for study and performance during year and life-cycle events 

mainly in the synagogue, but also at home. However, allusions to Midrash are 

more complicated, since we do not know which Hebrew (or Aramaic) texts of the 

Midrash corpus were known to Kerala Jews. Several scholars have dealt with this 

issue, and they often refer to the mediaeval Jewish traveler Benjamin of Tudela. 

He states that Kerala Jews had in their Hebrew textual repertoire the Bible and 

some post-biblical literature.225 The last generation of Kerala Jews had for their 

standard curriculum the same Jewish texts recited and studied all over the Jewish 

world. Among these are certain portions of Talmud (second to seventh century), 

Mishna (third century) and Zohar (thirteenth century). Since it is difficult to 

clearly identify the post-biblical sources involved in inspiring allusions in the 

corpus, I generally refer to such allusions as 'midrashic traditions' and note the 

most likely sources to have inspired them.  

The allusions to midrashic traditions in the songs are evidence for the 

long-term traditional use of post-biblical sources. However, due to textual 

ambiguities in the Malayalam songs, there may be some uncertainties in 

                                                 
224 Genesis 24: 10. See Appendix B for the Jewish Malayalam song. 
225 Halakha and Talmud. See above, 1.1.3. 
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interpreting a certain line or phrase as alluding to Midrash. Furthermore, when a 

biblical story is the topic, there are also allusions to incidents that reflect oral 

traditions unrepresented in Midrash. For example, several songs narrating the 

story of Moses refer to an episode, where baby Moses sits in Pharaoh's lap and 

pulls off the king's beard, causing the royal body to tremble and shake. This 

episode replaces a parallel episode in the famous ordeal of baby Moses, where the 

child removes the crown off Pharaoh's head, leading the king to have the child 

pass through the fire ordeal. The crown motif is replaced in Kerala by a beard, 

without diverging much from the well-known tradition in Midrash.226  

Thus, there are three types of allusions to the Midrash. One type is of 

transparent allusions traceable to certain selected scriptures. A second type is of 

ambiguous allusions depending on interpreting the Malayalam texts but traceable 

in Hebrew sources. The third type is of sui generis references that maybe 

traceable to oral traditions unknown to us at the moment. While the biblical 

allusions are all transparent, allusions to Midrash need an elaborate treatment 

rather than a mere entry in the footnotes. 

I wish to stress that, like the treatment of Malayalam literature and 

especially the natanpattukal, also Hebrew literature – from Bible to para-liturgy – 

does not yield to the dichotomic division of classical versus folk literature. All 

these Hebrew sources are eclectic, representing different genres in poetry and 

prose and different phases of literary evolution. Oral traditions and literary 

features may be traced in all of them. Their effect on the Jewish Malayalam 

corpus is consequently complex and multi-layered. 

 

2222.3.1.3.1.3.1.3.1    The The The The BibleBibleBibleBible        

The Bible needs no special introduction. It was translated into almost every 

possible language, including Sanskrit and Malayalam, and gained worldwide 

distribution with the spread of Christianity over the past two millennia. For Jews, 

the Bible is a living source of inspiration nourishing a myriad of speech forms 

                                                 
226 It might be, though, that this tradition is an independent 'Midrash' unrecorded elsewhere, and 

not necessarily a twist of the 'original' tradition. 
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starting with belle-lettres compositions and up to the shortest speech forms such 

as tokens of speech. It is the linguistic substratum on which Hebrew language and 

literature evolves for over two millennia, interacting with contemporary 

languages in contact (mainly Aramaic) up until the present day. 

 The traces of the Bible in the corpus are most evident on two groups of 

songs, the biblical pattu and the formulaic songs. As it is simple to refer the reader 

to the Bible itself whenever the need arises, a brief survey of the biblical contents 

and forms in the songs is sufficient. 

 The biblical pattus are songs in the archaic classical pattu-mold that re-

narrate biblical stories. The biblical formulaic songs are prose-like renderings of 

extended biblical stories or stories not included in the biblical pattus.227 In both 

types of songs, there are occasional allusions or references to Midrash, to be dealt 

with in the next section. Here I wish to refer to the biblical contents in the songs 

and their place in the Bible, in the pan-Jewish cultural context and in the corpus 

itself. 

 All the biblical pattus belong to the performative repertoire and carry the 

semantics of the wedding ritual complex. By way of contrast, the biblical 

formulaic songs belong to the selection repertoire, and only loosely relate to the 

semantics of weddings or other rituals, if at all. There are also noticeable generic 

differences between the two groups. The biblical themes and allusions differ 

between the two genres. Below is table 1, presenting a biblical story or episode, its 

reference in the Bible, and the index number of the songs, which re-narrate them. 

 From the table it is clear that the range of stories at the disposal of the 

biblical pattu is restricted in comparison to the formulaic songs. The latter 

parallel in contents all the biblical pattus, while adding more scenes and stories.228 

The story of Esther, for example, is told in the song 'Story of Esther' (III18) only 

                                                 
227 For a comparative table of the language and style of these two groups, see below. 

228 There is one more biblical pattu, III6, which is unintelligible and hence left out. In B3 and Z4, 

there are extensions of the biblical pattu found in no other notebook, except for three that appear 

also in S13, where none of them is part of the wedding repertoire. Similarly, there are a few 

biblical formulaic songs that are rare, such as a song about Joshua that appears only in T1. 
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half way through, while 'Ahashverosh Song' (III11) not only repeats it but also 

completes it. The reason may be the tendency of the biblical pattu to obliquely 

portray the semantics of the wedding by pragmatic twists of the narrations. The 

biblical pattu 'Story of Esther' is sung during one of the post-wedding rituals, for 

which the story of a king's divorce, his second marriage with the heroine and her 

clever conduct with him are appropriate for portraying ideal matrimonial life. 

Furthermore, the character of Mordechai, the hero of the story, is invoked as the 

bridegroom before the marriage ceremony.229 In the formulaic song 'Ahashverosh 

Song', not only does the portrayal of the same story differ significantly, but also 

the completion of the story, in accordance with the biblical narration, ends with 

the victory of Mordechai over Haman, with no attempt to focus on any aspects of 

the story that may relate to the wedding. 

 

Table 1Table 1Table 1Table 1:::: Generic Contents of Biblical Rhyming and Formula Generic Contents of Biblical Rhyming and Formula Generic Contents of Biblical Rhyming and Formula Generic Contents of Biblical Rhyming and Formulaic Songsic Songsic Songsic Songs    
Story Bible Biblical Rhyming Song  Biblical Formulaic Song 
Isaac's birth, sacrifice and  
marriage 

Genesis 17: 1—18: 19, 22, 
24: 1—22  

II12, IV111, II15 III14 
III14a 

Circumcision of Isaac, 
death of Sarah 

Genesis, 21: 1—4 , 23: 1—2   III14a 

In Rebecca's home, 
Meeting Isaac 

Genesis, 24: 28—67   III14a 

Jacob's steals Isaac's 
blessing from Esau 

Genesis 27: 1—28: 9 III48 III3 

Jacob in Laban's house, 
Jacob escapes from Laban, 
Jacob meets Esau 

Genesis, 29: 1—28, 30: 
25—10 

 III3 

Joseph's story Genesis 37, 39—40, 42—45 III52, III55, III83, III55a III30 
Moses's childhood story Exodus, 1—2: 10 III19 III9, III2, III4, III65 
Moses on Mt. Sinai Exodus, 19—20   III15, III26 
Moses forbidden from 
entering the holyland 

  III23 

David and Goliath Samuel I, 17  III8 
David and Saul Samuel I, 19, 21—22, 24, 26  III72 
Jonah Book of Jonah  III86 
Ruth and Boaz Scroll of Ruth  III5 
Esther's story Scroll of Esther, 1—5: 8 III18 III11 
Esther tricks Zeresh and 
Haman 
The Jews are rescued 

Scroll of Esther, 5—8   III11 

 

 

 The selection of episodes and stories in the biblical pattus is guided by 

pragmatic concerns in adapting the narration for ritual purpose and designing it 

in poetic structure. What, then, are the stories selected for the biblical pattu? 

                                                 
229 See Walerstein, 1987: 106—107. 
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Most of the biblical pattus narrate certain episodes from the saga of the patriarchs 

– starting with Abraham and ending with Joseph. These stories are filled with 

family intrigues and personal conflicts that obliquely address difficult aspects of 

the marriage, especially in relation to the young bride. They focus on tensions 

between brothers, generations and genders and highlight scenes of personal 

conflict, alienation and resolution of all these for the benefit of the larger family 

or community unit. 

 Only two biblical pattus narrate stories from other parts of the Bible. One 

is the story of Moses' childhood (III19), and the other is the story of Esther's 

marriage (III18). While the patriarch's saga is sung during the pre-wedding 

rituals, the stories of Esther and Moses are due to the second post-wedding 

Saturday afternoon, before the newly-weds are permitted to consummate their 

marriage. It is not surprising that the episodes chosen depict the relations 

between husbands and wives ('Story of Esther', III18) and the birth of a special 

child ('The Birth of Moses', III19), both with a happy end and explicit expectation 

for good and prosperous matrimonial life. 

 The selection of stories and episodes for the biblical formulaic songs is not 

only of larger volume, but also of larger diversity. It enables free expression for a 

variety of concerns, not necessarily related to kinship conflicts and intimate 

tensions. For example, the story of Esther retold in the song 'Song of 

Ahashverosh' (III11) involves many episodes and focuses on several types of 

conflicts, not necessarily concerned with matrimonial life as in the biblical pattu 

'Story of Esther' (III18). The tensions and conflicts that are resolved in the 

narration are social and national rather than domestic and personal. Furthermore, 

many more narrations of biblical stories and episodes appear as separate 

independent narrations. There are many more songs about Moses encountering 

God on Mount Sinai (מעמד הר סיני) and receiving the Torah grant (מתן תורה). 

There are songs about Jonah, Ruth, King David and possibly more figures that 

are not included in this survey.230 These portray a whole range of issues – 

                                                 
230 There are several more songs in B3 about Deborah, queen of Sheba, Abraham and others. 

Since they appear only in B3 (possibly also in Z4), I leave them out of the present discussion. 
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confrontation with destiny (Jonah), conflicts between the rich and the poor 

(Ruth), heroic deeds of national heroes (David) and so forth. 

 In any case, the biblical stories selected for both types of songs may be 

viewed from a folklorist's point of view as typical specimens of folk genres –

biographic legends (the patriarchs' sagas), heroic legends (David), origin legends 

of national Leaders (Moses, Ruth), novellas (Joseph, Esther).231 The re-narration 

of these stories in the Jewish Malayalam songs is an expression of a widespread 

genre in the Jewish world from the beginning of the first millennium until late 

medieval times, the 'extended biblical story'.232    

 Additionally, the formulaic songs add episodes from Midrash, often 

composing considerable narrative units, while the biblical pattus have only 

occasional allusions to Midrash. In any case, the 'extended biblical story' in 

written Jewish Malayalam is limited to these two song groups, which are in turn 

reserved for this Jewish genre. Of the rhyming songs in the pattu-mold, there are 

only two songs that are not biblical but rather religious-devotional – 'Dear Ones!' 

(IV59) and 'Light and Sound' (III89). Similarly, most formulaic songs are biblical. 

There are however a few generic hybrids of formulaic songs with traces of rhymes 

and religious contents, where there are only some biblical allusions such as 'The 

Feast of the Whale' (II42) and 'Big Rooster Song' (II48). It seems, then, that 

generic features, performative context and contents are all processed through the 

intertextual interaction with the Bible. In the large volume of the religious 

formulaic-rhyming songs in Jewish Malayalam, the Bible becomes a reference 

source for allusions and poetic expression, similar to compositional processes in 

Hebrew poetry (שיבוצי מקרא).233 Thus, when there are allusions to the Bible in the 

religious genres of the corpus, they are in fact 'second-hand' products derived 

from the influence of Hebrew liturgy and para-liturgy.   

 

 

                                                 
231 For the genres and their expressions in the Bible see Yassif, 1999: 15—43. 
232 See Ibid., 58—64, 93—104, 440—441.   
233 See Fleischer, 103—104. 
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2222.3.2.3.2.3.2.3.2 The The The The    MidrashMidrashMidrashMidrash    

The term 'Midrash' stands for a vast body of Hebrew and Aramaic sources that 

were compiled over several centuries, from the Babylonian Talmud to anthologies 

such as Yalkut-Simə'oni (ילקוט שמעוני). Most of the materials were edited and 

fixed by the seventh century, but some sources considered Midrash were compiled 

as late as the thirteenth and fourteenth century. The Midrash is of encyclopedic 

nature, embracing scholarly discussions of rabbis and scholars and folk narrations. 

The basic unit is the conversation, often polemic, between several wise men, 'our 

late wise men' (h.z.l, ל"חז ) as they are often termed. The subject matters of these 

scholarly discussions are biblical passages and verses and their interpretations by 

means of various systems of knowledge.234  

This encyclopedic corpus attempts to embrace all aspects of life, creation 

and God, from trivial affairs such as selling a ship to crucial issues such as exile 

and destruction. In handling these issues, the participants in the midrashic 

discourse resort to various discourse strategies, and they often become 

transmitters of typically folkloric oral knowledge. For example, in the chapter 

discussing selling the ship, the discussion turns into a tour de force of story 

telling.235 Several rabbis indulge in telling fantastic tales of sea travel, which are 

only very loosely related to the topic of selling a ship. Similarly, in the Midrash of 

lamentations (מדרש איכה), the discussion revolves around the destruction of the 

temple and the suffering in exile. While discussing the poignant biblical 

lamentations and dealing with post-biblical horror stories about the destitute 

nation, the scholars confront the question of divine interference and its role in the 

fate of the nation. In doing so, they often resort to a large cycle of riddles and 

enigmatic stories that must have been linked with folk literary traditions of the 

period.236  

                                                 
234 In this regard, the Midrash is somewhat reminiscent of the ancient Hindu Upaniwads, where 

teachers or fathers are engaged in scholarly discourse with their students, commenting on Vedic 

ritual and incorporating many narratival sections; at least some of them are of oral 'folkloric'  

origin.  
235 See Stein, 1998. 
236 See Hasan-Rokem, 1996; See also Yassif, 1999: 83—269, for the folkloric genres in Midrash. 
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Some midrashic texts form the study curriculum in the synagogue all over 

the Jewish world. Jewish men studied certain portions of Midrash to accompany 

the prescribed Bible readings (parasah) on certain days and holidays, often with 

verbatim translations in the local language.  

Just like 'our late wise men' had utilized oral literature in their scholarly 

discussions, in later generations their readers utilized the Midrash, the classical 

textbook, in folkloric contexts such as story telling and song singing. In this 

regard, the most compatible genre of all in the Midrash is the 'extended biblical 

story'. Often, when a story from the bible is retold in any speech medium, it 

includes extensions found only in Midrash, and often the hearers and tellers do 

not recognize a detail as arising from Midrash. A famous example is Abraham's 

slave, a nameless figure in the Bible. In Midrash, he has a name, Eliezer, and 

many stories are told about him. Any educated Jew knows the biblical story and 

the character, though the Midrash portions are less known. In any case, the name 

Eliezer, a later Midrashic detail, will be immediately associated with the character, 

without noticing its absence in the biblical text.237  

The Jewish Malayalam songs converse with Midrash in three ways – 

quotation, allusion and pseudo-quotation. A quotation may be short and concise, 

embedded in narrations of biblical stories, or it may be a full narration of a 

midrashic story as the main theme. Allusions are laconic references to episodic 

details in the Midrash. Pseudo-quotations are episodic details or an 'extended 

biblical story' that are not traceable to any known Hebrew source.  

The song 'The Oil Jar Hanukkah Miracle' (III87) is an example of a full 

quotation.238 It narrates a story known in several midrashic sources and in Jewish 

oral literature as well. Below is the story according to the Babylonian Talmud. 

Note that the narration is plain and simple, swiftly proceeding in a series of 

actions and devoid of any descriptive units. This story seals a portion discussing 

                                                 
237 Interestingly, in the biblical pattu (IV111) narrating Genesis 24: 1—22, the name Eliezer is 

absent, while it is mentioned in the parallel formulaic song, 'Song of Sara-Umma' (III14a). 
238 See Appendix A for the song. 
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the rules and customs regarding fire and flammable substances uses for daily 

matters as opposed to ritual use: 

 

 ולא בדקו, ונצחום חשמונאי בית מלכות וכשגברה, שבהיכל השמנים כל טמאו להיכל יוונים שכשנכנסו

 נעשה, אחד יום להדליק אלא בו היה ולא, גדול כהן של בחותמו מונח שהיה שמן של אחד פך אלא מצאו

 239 .והודאה בהלל טובים ימים ועשאום קבעום אחרת לשנה. ימים שמונה ממנו והדליקו נס בו

 

For when the Greeks entered the temple, they desecrated all the oil therein, and when 

the royal house of Hasəmonai defeated them, they could not find but one jar of oil signed 

with the seal of the high priest. It had only enough [oil] to burn for a single day. 

Miraculously they could use it for lighting eight days. The following year they set these 

days as days of praise and thanksgiving. 

 

The Malayalam narration is as swift and concise, and this type of narration must 

have been the model for reconstructing midrashic stories in Malayalam.  

It is difficult to tell where exactly such stories come from. In the case of the 

song 'The Oil Jar Hanukah Miracle', several sources narrate the story, but upon 

close examination only the oldest, the Babylonian Talmud, fits perfectly as a 

possible source. There is one detail in the Jewish Malayalam narration that is 

peculiar, and only the above source mentions it too. Both in the Jewish 

Malayalam song and in the Babylonian Talmud, the small oil jar is sealed by the 

signet ring of the high priest. This is evidence for the widespread use of the text 

among Kerala Jews, and such evidence of strong textual affinities with certain 

Hebrew texts can shed more light on the repertoire of Hebrew texts used in olden 

times by Kerala Jews. 

Examples for Midrashic allusions frequently appear in the biblical songs – 

whether rhyming or formulaic. For example, when Jacob escapes from his 

maternal uncle Laban's house back to Canaan, Laban attempts to kill him. The 

biblical verse states: 

 

 ְּבַהר אֹתֹו ַוַּיְדֵּבק ָיִמים ִׁשְבַעת ֶּדֶרְך ַאֲחָריו ַוִּיְרּדֹף ִעּמֹו ֶאָחיו ֶאת ַוִּיַּקח :ַיֲעקֹב ָבַרח ִּכי ַהְּׁשִליִׁשי ַּבּיֹום ְלָלָבן ַוֻּיַּגד

  :ַהִּגְלָעד

                                                 
239 See ב כא שבת מסכת בבלי תלמוד . 
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It was told to Laban on the third day that Jacob escaped. He summoned his brothers, and 

chased him via a seven-day route and spotted him on Mount Gilad. 

 

The midrashic commentary on these verses (בראשית רבא) interprets the expression 

'seven-days route' (דרך שבעת ימים) as follows: 

 

, לבריחה שלישי, השלישי ביום ללבן גדויו, אחד ליום לבן הלך ימים' לג יעקב אבינו שהלך מה אבהו ר"א

 הלך ימים' בז יעקב שהלך מה הוי [...], אחד ביום לבן הלך ימים' לז יעקב אבינו שהלך מה רבה חייא ר"א

 .אחד ליום לבן

 

R. Avihu said, "The distance which Jacob walked in three days, Laban walked in one day, 

"It was told to Laban on the third day" [Genesis, 31: 22], that is the third day since 

[Jacob's] escape." R. Hiyya said, "The distance which Jacob passed in seven days, Laban 

passed in one day […] What Jacob had to walk for seven days, Laban passed in one day." 

 

This commentary on Genesis, 31: 22—23 is alluded to in the biblical formulaic 

song 'Esau and Jacob' (III3).240 While in the Midrash it is delivered in the form of 

a commentary incorporating two different interpretations, in the song it is 

intertwined as an integral, almost unnoticeable, part of the narrative (lines 96—

97). 

 Lastly, there are pseudo-quotes that represent a unique oral tradition, 

perhaps from lost Hebrew sources, perhaps local developments in Jewish 

Malayalam. One such example is an episode depicting Moses the child 

challenging Pharaoh with childish mischief that Pharaoh interprets as threatening 

his throne. The episode leads to the famous fire ordeal of baby Moses. A plate is 

laid down before him with shining gold and glowing embers. Angel Gabriel 

comes and pushes the child's hand towards the embers, lest the king realizes he is 

indeed a threat. The poor child takes an ember and puts it in his mouth. His 

tongue is burnt and he becomes a stutterer for the rest of his life. This story 

explains why the bible refers to Moses as a stutterer ( פה-כבד ), and associates it with 

Exodus 2: 10: 

                                                 
240 See Appendix A for the song. 
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  .ְלֵבן ָלּה ַוְיִהי ַּפְרעֹה ְלַבת ַוְּתִבֵאהּו ַהֶּיֶלד ַוִּיְגַּדל

 

The child grew up, she brought it to Pharaoh's daughter, and he became like her son. 

 

The Bible does not tell us much more about Moses' childhood, but in the 

Midrash, there are several stories that relate the origin of his speech flaw with an 

incident in his childhood: 

  

 שהיה ולפי, מלך של מפלטרין מוציאתו היתה ולא בנה הוא כאילו אותו ומחבקת מנשקת פרעה בת היתה

 פרעה והיה. מעליו עיניו מעביר היה לא רואהו שהיה מי. ותולרא ומתאוים אותו מוציאין הכל היו יפה

. גדול כשיהיה לו לעשות שעתיד כמו, ראשו על ונותנו ראשו מעל פרעה של כתרו נוטל והוא ומחבקו נוטלו

 שעתיד מי מגדלת פרעה בת וכן, )כח יחזקאל (אכלתך היא מתוכך אש ואוצא: לחירם אומר ה"הקב וכן

 ושם עגל ירעה שם: שנאמר, במדינה עמהם יושב, מאדום ליפרע שעתיד, משיחה מלך ואף מאביה ליפרע

 ונותנה כתרך שנוטל מזה אנו מתיראין: ואומרים יושבין פרעה חרטומי והיו). כז ישעיהו (סעפיה וכלה ירבץ

 אומרים מהם, להורגו אומרים מהם. ממך המלכות ליטול שעתיד אומרים שאנו אותו זה יהא שלא, בראשו

 אחת בקערה לפניו והביאו בחנו אלא, דעת לו אין הזה הנער: להם אמר. ביניהן יושב יתרו והיה. ולשורפ

 דעתו בו יש - לזהוב ידו יושיט ואם; מות משפט עליו ואין דעת בו אין -  לגחלת ידו יושיט אם. וגחלת זהוב

 ידו ותפש ידו את ודחה אלגברי בא. הזהוב ליקח ידו משה ושלח וגחלת זהוב לפניו הביאו מיד. אותו והרגו

 .לשון וכבד פה כבד נעשה וממנו לשונו ונכוה הגחלת עם פיו לתוך ידו והכניס בגחלת

 

Pharaoh's daughter was kissing and hugging him as if he was her own son, and she would 

not take him out of the king's court. Since he was beautiful, all wanted to pick him up and 

gaze at him. Whoever saw him would not remove his eyes from him. And Pharaoh would 

fondle him, and he would take the crown off Pharaoh's head and put it on his own, which 

indeed he did when he grew up. And so, God told Hiram, "I shall ignite fire within you 

and it shall consume you" (Ezekiel, 28). And so, Pharaoh's daughter was actually raising 

the one who is to vanquish her father, also the king Messiah who is to vanquish Edom 

was dwelling with them in that city, for it is said, "There shall a calf graze, and there shall 

it lie down and consume the branches thereof" (Isaiah, 27). The wizards of Pharaoh said, 

"We fear this fellow who removes your crown and puts it on his own head." Some 

wanted to kill him, and some wanted to burn him. Jethro was sitting there too. He said, 

"This lad has no senses. Examine him; put before him a tray with gold and embers. If he 

reaches for the embers, then he has no senses and should not be put to death. If he 

reaches for the gold, then he knows what he is doing and you should kill him. 

Immediately they brought gold and embers, and he reached for the gold. Angel Gabriel 
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came, pushed his hand, put an ember in it, and shoveled it to his mouth with the ember. 

His tongue was burnt, and that is how he became a stutterer.241 

 

At the outset, the Midrash fills the gaps of the biblical narrative, which is silent 

about Moses' childhood in Pharaoh's court and about the reason of his stuttering 

too. However, the Midrash is not merely tying the loose narrative ends in the 

Bible; it uses the narration to dwell on certain metaphysical points associating 

biblical prophecies with the episode for asserting the divine providence towards 

the nation. This metaphysical hermeneutics is stitched into the story line by the 

discourse marker וכן, 'and so, thus' and direct quotations from the Bible as 

supportive evidence for the association (שנאמר, 'as it is said'). Thus, the processes 

of story telling and biblical hermeneutics are merged into an integral discourse. 

Similar methods of reintegrating elements from Bible and Midrash into the 

Jewish Malayalam biblical songs are incorporated in pseudo-quotations and 

allusions. 

 While other Midrash sources tell the same story about Moses,242 the 

Jewish Malayalam songs narrate a slightly different occurrence, where Moses sits 

in Pharaoh's lap, grabs his beard and causes his limbs to shake. This episode is 

told in a verse that wanders around several songs in the corpus (III65, III19). Only 

one song, 'You and the Prince' (III9), though, associates this episode with the 

gold and embers ordeal. This episode may have had its origin in a local repertoire 

of oral traditions about Moses' childhood. To the best of my knowledge, it does 

not appear in any Hebrew source. Still, its repetition as a 'wandering' verse is 

noteworthy. Could it be that Kerala Jews preserved an old tradition parallel to the 

midrashic one?243 

 Pseudo-quotations are the outcome of integrating elements from different 

sources and frames of discourse. One more way to form a pseudo-quotation is by 

                                                 
241 See  ה א"א ד) שנאן(שמות רבה . 

242 See ה"ד קמו 'ע) אייזנשטיין (המדרשים אוצר . 
243 It may be accidental, but in fact, in ancient Egypt the king's beard was a powerful symbol of 

royalty. 
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detaching a midrashic reference and relocating it in a slightly different context. 

Following is a story narrated while commenting on Psalms 91: 

 

 יוחנן' ר בשם אבהו' ר אמר). יב ד משלי (תכשל לא תרוץ ואם צעדך יצר לא בלכתך אומר הכתוב ועליו

 את גלל וכגבור, כחו נכשל ולא יעקב של צעדיו צרו ולא. ישאונך כפים על רשנאמ, אותו טענו המלאכים

 יכולין היו לא שכולם, ותמהו הרועים וראו, לה חוצה מים ושופעת עולה הבאר והיתה, הבאר פי מעל האבן

   .)י כט בראשית (האבן את ויגל יעקב ויגש שנאמר, אותה גלל לבדו והוא, האבן את לגלול

 

About this the scriptures say, "Upon walking your pace shall not decrease, and if you run, 

you shall not stumble" (Proverbs, 4: 12). R. Avihu said on behalf of R. Yohanan, "the 

angels carried him, for it is said, "They will carry you on hands". Jacob's pace was not 

decreased, and his strength was not diminished, like a hero, he removed the stone-lid off 

the well, and the well became flooded with water gushing forth. The shepherds saw it and 

were amazed, for all of them together could not remove the stone-lid, and he, all by 

himself, did it, for it is said, "Jacob went forth and removed the stone" (Genesis, 29: 10). 

 

This episode is quoted in 'Esau and Jacob' (III3, lines 61—66): 

 

The lid that takes three hundred men to remove – Jacob alone removed it. 

With [his] thumb244 [he] removed the lid. When scarce water came gushing forth, 

He gave water to all the rivers to their fullest. The goats drank water to their fullest. 

 

The same allusion becomes a pseudo-quotation in a slightly different context, 

where Rebecca is the one to perform the miraculous deed in the song 'Song about 

Mother Sarah' (III14): 

 

Mother Rebecca by herself removed the stone-lid, 

Which takes thirty-two people to remove together. 

She drew out from the well as much water as needed.245 

 

                                                 
244 Note these extra details – three hundred men and thumb - further exaggerating Jacob's 

strength. 
245 See Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 60 (M), 60 (H). 
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Like the Midrash, the Jewish Malayalam corpus integrates elements of 

story telling, discourse and biblical quotations into its narrative texture. Thus, 

episodes such as Moses and Pharaoh's beard have the texture of a midrashic 

'extended biblical story', even if they cannot be traced back to specific Hebrew 

sources.246     

Quotations from Midrash are often found in the Jewish Malayalam 

'extended biblical story' as expressed in the corpus. The formulaic songs like the 

song 'The Oil Jar Hanukkah Miracle', are relatively easy to understand. The 

biblical pattus are much less coherent, possibly because they are older. Thus, it is 

more difficult to ascertain the nature of quotes and allusions in the biblical pattus. 

However, when the Malayalam text is not very clear, midrashic quotations and 

allusions may help in understanding it, even if partially.   

For example, in the biblical pattu 'Joseph Sold to Egypt' (III52: 5), 

Joseph's brothers discuss selling him to merchants passing by: 

 

cattu poyal namakk fnt or anubham/c/ caraticcu vaccal cfrippinot frum//d²// 

 

"If he dies - what shall we gain out of it? If [we] are careful, [it] will suffice for sandals."   

 

The last part of the line (d²) is not very clear unless we consider the detail cfrippv, 

'sandals' in the context of Midrash, and accordingly reconstruct frum < cerum, 'to 

fit'.247 In the Midrash, the detail 'sandals' is integrated in the story in the 

following manner: 

 

 לרגליהם מנעלים לקנות כספים שני נטל מהם ואחד אחד כל כסף בעשרים לישמעאלים יוסף את וימכרו

  248.נעלים בעבור ואביון צדיק בכסף מכרם על שנאמר

 

                                                 
246 There are a few more pseudo-quotations in the songs. For example, when David aims his 

catapult at Goliath, a mosquito enters the latter's helmet and causes him to remove it to itch his 

forehead (III8). See Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 73 (M) 75 (H).  
247 Initial /c/ is liable to drop in colloquial Malayalam, see 6.3.1, 6. 
248 See קמב רמז וישב פרשת תורה שמעוני ילקוט ; See also לז פרק"  חורב "-) היגר (אליעזר דרבי פרקי . 
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They sold Joseph to the Ishmaelites for twenty silvers. Each one of them took two silvers 

to buy shoes, for it is said, "For they sold a righteous man for silver, and a destitute for a 

pair of sandals" (Amos, 2: 6). 

 

In this case, the Midrash helps in complementing the textual evidence and 

deciphering the obscure line. Yet, there are many more cases where the text is 

beyond decipherment, and it is difficult to distinguish between quotation, allusion 

and pseudo-quotation. For example, the third verse of the song 'Joseph Sold to 

Egypt' (III52) suddenly breaks off the main story line and turns into a quotation 

or a pseudo-quotation. The narrative splits when Joseph goes to search for his 

brothers: 

 

If going to herd goats, it was God, who commanded Joseph to search. Do you follow? 

The Jews were walking in the wilderness. [They] cast afar all their sins. 

Exiled they were all joined. The mountain wittingly shook. 

Fearlessly they approached. They faultlessly acquired wisdom. Behold! 

 

At this point, Joseph leaves home not to return for many years to come. The 

narrator breaks off to comment on the metaphysical relation of Joseph's exile with 

the exodus of the Israelites (jutar) from Egypt. However, I could not find any such 

narration in Midrash, though there might be a relation of this type of association 

with different sources. See for example the mystical kabalistic Zohar (thirteenth 

century) commentary on Genesis 37: 

 

 למצרים יחות הוא דאילו, םלמצר יחות לא עד עלוי לשלטאה יעקב בני אלין דבעיין קדמאי בספרי אשכחנא

 ביוסף ביה ואתקיימא, דישראל עלייהו לעלמין לשלטאה מצראי יכלי, בקדמיתא ביה שלטו לא ואינון

 אשתכחו, ליה ןעבדי הוו ומצראי לבתר מלכא הוה דיוסף גב על ואף, עלוי שלטו ואינון, לעבדא דאזדבן

 אתקיים שכינתא ברית דאתקיים זמנא כל, עלאה ברית דאיהו דיוסף ח"ת קד ,כלהו על דשלטו ישראל

 וישראל שכינתא ברית כדין, מעלמא עלאה ברית יוסף דאסתלק כיון, יאות כדקא בשלם דישראל בהדייהו

, יוסף את ידע לא אשר מצרים על חדש מלך ויקם) 'א שמות (:דכתיב אוקימנא והא נפקו בגלותא כלהו

, איש וימצאהו :הכא כתיב ואוקמוה, אל"גברי דא ח"ת   קה,יאות כדקא הוא בריך קודשא מעם הוה וכלא

 על דאבטח, תועה בכלא תועה והנה ,בתחלה בחזון ראיתי אשר גבריאל והאיש) 'ט דניאל (:התם וכתיב

 דא ועל, בכלא תועה דא ועלכ " וע,אשכח ולא להו ותבע, אשכח ולא דלהון אחוה מתבע דהוה אחוי

  :תבקש מה לאמור האיש וישאלהו
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I found in the ancient books that the sons of Jacob were obliged to control Joseph before 

he migrated to Egypt. If he had migrated to Egypt before they had subdued him first, the 

Egyptians would have subdued Israel forever. It came to pass that Joseph was sold for a 

slave, that he later became the king, that the Egyptians crowned him, and that thus Israel 

were the first to control everyone. See, Joseph was the supreme covenant; so long as the 

covenant existed, the divine presence existed properly and peacefully among Israel. Since 

Joseph the supreme covenant left the world, the covenant and the divine presence and 

Israel, all went to exile. For it is said, "A new king came to power, and he did not know 

Joseph (Exodus, 1: 8), and all is from God as it should be. The wise men said, "He met a 

man" (Genesis 37: 15), that is he met Gabriel, and they explained that it is written here 

(in Genesis) and there "And the man is Gabriel, which I previously saw in a vision" 

(Daniel, 9: 21). And he was going astray, he went astray in every sense, for he trusted his 

brothers and sought their brotherhood and could not find. He also searched them, and 

could not find them. Therefore, he went astray in every sense. Therefore, the man asked 

him, "What are you after?" (Genesis 37: 15).249  

 

It is difficult to substantiate a direct intertextual relation between the pattu verse 

and the above source. Note that this source is in Aramaic, except for the biblical 

verses which are quoted in Hebrew. This Aramaic text, the Zohar (thirteenth 

century), is part of the curriculum for recitals during certain occasions among 

Kerala Jews, but there is no evidence that it was also a textbook before the 

sixteenth century, when the biblical pattus were a living productive tradition.250 In 

any case, the narratival split providing the metaphysical association of the fate of 

the individual Joseph with that of the nation is a remarkable trait in these two 

textual domains - the Aramaic Zohar and the biblical pattu. 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
249 א' ע קפד וישב) בראשית (א כרך זוהר  , the Hebrew translation is based on the Sulam Hebrew 

commentary. 

250 For establishing the period of composition of the biblical pattus, see Chapter Five (5.7). 
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2222.3.3 .3.3 .3.3 .3.3 Hebrew LiturgyHebrew LiturgyHebrew LiturgyHebrew Liturgy    

Contrary to the biblical pattu and biblical formulaic songs, Jewish Malayalam 

formulaic-rhyming songs, translations, composer songs and some refrain songs 

converse with Hebrew liturgy and para-liturgy rather than with the Bible and 

Midrash.  

Hebrew liturgy crystallized between the seventh and twelfth centuries, and 

formed into several repertoires of prayers, blessings, praises and so forth fixed for 

the holiday rituals in the synagogue and at home.251 When Jewish traders 

travelled to the Malabar Coast during those times, they must have brought with 

them prayer books, which were more or less similar in content to the liturgy still 

recited among Kerala Jewish communities, as well as other Jewish communities 

around the world.252 Prayers such as the thanksgiving over food (ברכת המזון) or the 

seven marriage blessings (שבע ברכות) are part of the repertoire of Jewish liturgy 

since the middle of the first millennium AD. It is not surprising, then, to find 

their traces in the corpus. 

The language of the Hebrew prayer formulates the certain speech acts 

prescribed for ritual, such as blessing, invocation, injunction, thanksgiving and so 

forth. These formulations are fixed by repetitions of formulas and their variations 

according to the corresponding speech act. The addressor and addressee are 

always Jews and God respectively. There are also several recurring themes 

regardless of the changing formulas and speech acts, such as redemption, the 

greatness of God, the divine covenant with the nation and the exodus from Egypt. 

                                                 
251 There are three major repertoires of liturgy, known as siddur (prayer book) for all Jewish 

communities in the Diaspora: the Sepharadic siddur of most oriental Jewish communities, the 

Eshkenazi siddur of European Jews, and the Yemenite siddur peculiar to Jews from Yemen. 

Though they are similar in content and style there are various peculiarities reflecting differences 

in customs (מנהג) and historical textual developments unique for certain communities. For an 

overview of the genres in Jewish prayer books, see Fleischer, 1975: 23—40. 
252 One of the commodities mentioned in the letters of Jewish traders from the twelfth century is 

paper. The traders ask to send it over to the Malabar Coast, possibly for their ritual routines. See 

Goitein, 1973: 177f.   
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The prayer often borrows parts of biblical verses, and some prayers such as the 

hallel, are constructed of chains of biblical verses, preferably of Psalms. 

See for example the blessing marking the passage of time between the 

Holy Saturday and profane Sunday. As a speech act it is a permissive. Its function 

is asking leave of or permission to quit the Saturday observances.253 The 

ceremony is called habdalah. It is a domestic weekly routine of several ritual acts 

accompanied by speech acts and their corresponding formulations. 

 

  .Let me raise the cup of salvation and invoke God                 ֶאְקָרא' ּוְבֵׁשם ה. ּכוס ְיׁשּועות ֶאָּׂשא

  !Please God save! Please God fulfil                                 ַהְצִליָחה ָנא' ָאָּנא ה. הוִׁשיָעה ָּנא' ָאָּנא ה

      .Make us succeed, make our path succeed, our study .ִלּמּוֵדינּו ַהְצִליַח. ַהְצִליַח ְּדָרֵכינּו. ַהְצִליֵחנּו

  ,Send blessing, relief and success in all our deeds       ּוְׁשַלח ְּבָרָכה ְרָוָחה ְוַהְצָלָחה ְּבָכל ַמֲעֵׂשה ָיֵדינּו

                                                                                             :as the scripture says           ְּכִדְכִתיב 

  He shall have God's blessing"                                                                   'ִיָּׂשא ְבָרָכה ֵמֵאת ה

                                                             "and charity from his salvation God ּוְצָדָקה ֵמֱאלֵהי ִיְׁשעֹו

 "The Jews had light and joy, happiness and pride"        ְוָׂשׂשן ִויָקר. ַלְּיהּוִדים ָהְיָתה אוָרה ְוִׂשְמָחה 

  ,It is written: "David was learned in all his manner                 .ָדִוד ְלָכל ְּדָרָכיו ַמְׂשִּכיל ִהיּוְכִתיב ַוְי

                                                                                                    ".and God was with him ִעּמו' ַוה

                                                                                                    May He be with us נּוֵּכן ִיְהֶיה ִעָּמ

                                                                                                       !Behold, gentlemen ַסְבִרי ָמָרָנן

 

The speech act opens with a declaration, "I hold the blessing vessel in my hand" 

and an invocation, "I call God", and it ends with the permissive injunction 

marking the first stage of the habədalah ceremony. The invocation leads to a 

series of ritual actions, starting with drinking the wine from the cup that the 

speaker holds. Each ritual act is introduced by a corresponding blessing: 

 

  ,Blessed You are God, our God king of the world                  ,ֱאלֵהינּו ֶמֶלְך ָהעוָלם', ָּברּוְך ַאָּתה ה

                                                                      .creator of the fruit of the grapevine ַהֶּגֶפן ְּפִריּבוֵרא 

[Speaker sips the wine and hands it over to participants] 

  ,Blessed are You, God, our God king of the world                       ,ָהעוָלםֱאלֵהינּו ֶמֶלְך ', ָּברּוְך ַאָּתה ה

                                                 
253 There are many rules regarding the observance of Saturday, basically banning the Jew from any 

type of work, including kindling fire. 
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                                                                    .Creator of all sorts of incense herbs  ְבָׂשִמיםּבוֵרא ִמיֵני

[Speaker smells a bunch of herbs, and passes it on to participants] 

  ,Blessed are You, God, our God king of the world                       ,ֱאלֵהינּו ֶמֶלְך ָהעוָלם', ָּברּוְך ַאָּתה ה

                                                                                        .creator of the fire lights ְמאוֵרי ָהֵאׁש ּבוֵרא

[Speaker lifts a candle to observe his fingernails, and participants do the same] 

ַהְּׁשִביִעי ְלֵׁשֶׁשת  ֵּבין קֶדׁש ְלחול ּוֵבין אור ְלחֶׁשְך ּוֵבין ִיְׂשָרֵאל ָלַעִּמים ּוֵבין יום ַהַּמְבִּדיל, ֱאלֵהינּו ֶמֶלְך ָהעוָלם', ָּברּוְך ַאָּתה ה

   קֶדׁש ְלחול ַהַּמְבִּדיל ֵּבין', הָּברּוְך ַאָּתה . ְיֵמי ַהַּמֲעֶׂשה

Blessed are You God, our God king of the world, who segregates holy from profane, light 

from darkness, Israel from the nations, and the seventh day from the six days of work. 

Blessed You are God, who segregates holy from profane.                                                         

[Participants answer with 'Amen', marking the end of the ceremony]. 

 

The first invocational part of this prose text is composed of prayer formulas, 

declaring the reasons for invoking God - for salvation, blessings, well-being and 

success, a mixture of national and personal interests. The second part, marked 

with the direct quotative marker, כדכתיב, 'it is written', is composed of biblical 

quotations to assess the right of speaker and participants to expect God to answer 

their concerns. The selected quotations connote the contents of the prayer 

formulas; Psalms 24: 5 deals with personal blessings, charity and salvation; Esther, 

8: 16 deals with national well being, and Samuel I, 18: 14 deals with the character 

of David. The last verse, is taken out of the biblical narrative context to merge the 

concept of personal achievement, משכיל, 'learned', with the concept of national 

redemption embodied in the character of David (suggestive of the Messiah). 

 The second part, the sequence of ritual speech acts, is composed of 

formulaic blessings and references to the biblical story of creation, thus 

establishing the habdalah rite as recreating the process of creation. In fact, the 

term habdalah is derived from the root b.d.l 'to segregate', that is used in Genesis, 

1 for describing the series of divine acts while creating the world - the divine 

segregation of light from darkness and water from sky (Genesis, 1: 4—8). The 

connotations with creation are inherent in the concept of Saturday as a holy day, 

for God created the world in six days, and in the seventh day the world was 

perfected, hence the holiness of Saturday is primordial.  
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The first blessing is a blessing uttered at any festive meal and at the 

beginning of certain rites like the habdalah, a special blessing for drinking wine. 

The last blessing focuses on the segregation aspects of the ritual, the concrete 

occasion (segregating the Holy Saturday from profane weekdays), the cosmic 

historic occasion of creation (light and darkness) and the national historic 

occasion of establishing the bonds with the participants (Israel and the nations).  

Hebrew liturgy is thus ritual-oriented, its language is formulated in certain 

types of speech acts, and the contents are drawn from the Bible in selected quotes 

associated with the ritual occasion. Both rituals and speech acts involve a pervasive 

transgression of the categories of the individual (יחיד) versus the public (צבור). 

Jewish prayer is considered more valid if it is uttered in a crowd of ten men at 

least, a quorum (מנין), but if circumstances do not allow for it, the individual may 

pray in private, sometimes with slight phrasal changes. There is further a fixed set 

of concepts associated with the prayer, the foremost are salvation (ישועה), 

redemption (גאולה) and national bonds with the divine validated by historical 

precedents such as the divine covenant with the patriarchs (הברית), the exodus 

from Egypt (יציאת מצרים), and the Torah grant (מתן תורה).  

Hebrew liturgy is the fertile ground for the growth of Hebrew para-liturgy 

and poetry. The formulaic Hebrew prayers accompany every rite in Jewish life, 

from daily private occasions to public prayers during holidays and festive 

occasions. They are obligatory and concrete. Some of these formulations find 

their expression in the Jewish Malayalam corpus. For rendering in Malayalam the 

blessing formula לך העולםאלהינו מ' ברוך אתה ה  (Blessed You are, God, our God 

king of the world), Jewish Malayalam borrows the formulas typical of the 

pplippattu-mold with the verb va8-, 'to rule; to thrive'.254 Thus, both the Hebrew 

verb b.r.k. and the nominal phrase 'king of the world' are rendered into the 

imperative and participial forms va8uka and va8unna respectively.255 

Contrarily to Hebrew liturgy, Hebrew para-liturgy is an optional selection 

for elaborating festive public events. It accounts for aesthetic formulations of the 

                                                 
254 See 2.2.2. 
255 For more about this formula, see 4.2.2. 
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ritual speech acts that are much less concrete and formulaic than Hebrew liturgy. 

It differs in two major respects from the prayer; it is in poetic language 

incorporating sound effects such as alliterations, meters and rhymes and it is 

performed only in public.  

Still, para-liturgy is similar to the prayer in incorporating the pragmatics 

of ritual and resorting to the Bible for quotes, often formulaic in function. 

Moreover, it is anchored in the same conceptual world of the prayer with 

associations to redemption and so forth. Para-liturgical compositions, possibly 

from the earliest phases of Hebrew poetry, are meant for musical performance, 

they have tunes and they are never read but sung.256 Since para-liturgy is guided 

by musical and aesthetical concerns, it is open to innovations that the fixed, 

concrete and obligatory prose prayer does not afford. Still it functions as a speech 

act anchored in the ritual almost to the same extent of the liturgy. Para-liturgy 

never replaces the liturgy, but rather added to it in between 'liturgical stops', that 

is when a certain prayer and its corresponding ritual move from one phase to 

another. 

Before we turn to discuss Hebrew para-liturgy, let us see one more 

example of a short liturgical passage meant for weddings. The point I wish to 

stress is that the same circumstances that led to the formation of Hebrew para-

liturgy are behind the formation of Jewish Malayalam literature. It is literature 

anchored in the Jewish ritual and conceptual world. Both corpora, of Hebrew 

poetry on the one hand and of Jewish Malayalam on the other hand, adopted 

literary features in a certain way and developed their own genres, far beyond the 

concrete pragmatic concern of the prayer. Both resorted to other languages and 

literatures in contact while adhering to the oldest Hebrew scripture, the Bible. 

Since it is likely that the Jewish Malayalam corpus is rooted in the wedding 

ritual complex, let us examine the customary blessing formulated for sanctifying 

the wedding and blessing the newly-weds and the participants in the occasion. 

This blessing is called 'The Seven Blessings' (שבע ברכות). It is first uttered at the 

heart of the marriage ceremony, after signing the wedding contract (כתובה) and 

                                                 
256 See Tobi 2000; Fleischer 1975: 281. 
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revealing the face of the bride and before publically sipping the wine sanctifying 

the wedding rite. Jewish communities perform these ritual procedures according 

to various customs (מנהג), elaborating the basic procedures and proliferating with 

para-liturgy. In Kerala of the eighteenth century, the phase of signing the 

wedding contract was followed by women's performance of Malayalam songs and 

public chanting of Hebrew para-liturgy.257 Thereafter follows the ceremonious 

removal of the veil from the bride's face and the uttering of the seven blessings.258 

The rite of blessing over wine and sanctifying the marriage is repeated on 

each of the days of the week following the wedding during festive meals in honor 

of the newly-weds. The blessing focuses on sanctifying the marriage and 

reassessing it on the following days, but it also acts as a spell to guarantee the 

success of this crucial rite de passage. The auspicious number seven is evidence 

for that – the blessing is constructed of seven statements that are repeated in turn 

for seven days. 

Apart from the performative context, the blessing is in harmony with the 

major features of Hebrew liturgy discussed above. There are blessing formulas 

(1—4, 7), major concepts such as creation (2—4) and redemption (5, 7) and 

transgression of the categories individual versus public (5—7):  

 

  ,Blessed You are God, our God king of the world                   , ֱאלֵֹהינּו ֶמֶלְך ָהעֹוָלם', ָּברּוְך ַאָּתה ה. 1

                                                                  .Creator of the grapevine fruit             ּבֹוֵרא ְּפִרי ַהָּגֶפן

  ,Blessed You are God, our God king of the world                   ,ֱאלֵֹהינּו ֶמֶלְך ָהעֹוָלם', ּוְך ַאָּתה הָּבר. 2 

                                                 
257 See Kastiel, 1756: 51b, כ משוררות הנשים כמנהגם עד שישלימו ואומר הקהל "ונותן הכתובה ליד הכלה ואח

 hands the wedding contract over to the bride, and then the women sing [The rabbi]' ,זה השבחה

according to their custom until they are done, and the audience chants the following praise…'. 
258 See Ibid., p. 52b: כ מוליכין את הכלה לאפריון "כ פותחין את העטוף ורואים אנשים ונשים את הכלה ואח"ואח

כ מביאים "ואח[...] ' ומושיבין אותה על המטה והנשים סבבותיה והקהל אומרים כשפותחין את העטוף יפה כלבנה וכו

... שני ביד הרב ומברך הרב שבע ברכות ואומר  שתי כוסות מלאים יין ונותנים כוס אחד ביד החתן וכוס  'Then 

they remove the veil and men and women see the bride and they lead her to the palanquin and seat 

her on the bed with women surrounding her, and the audience sings 'Beauty as the Moon' etc. […] 

and then they bring two cups filled with wine, and hand over one to the groom and the other to 

the rabbi, and the rabbi utters the seven blessings.'  
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                                                                .That all was created on His behalf ִלְכבֹודֹו  ֶׁשַהּכֹל ָּבָרא

  ,Blessed You are God, our God king of the world                   ,ֱאלֵֹהינּו ֶמֶלְך ָהעֹוָלם', ה הָּברּוְך ַאָּת. 3 

                                                                                                              .Creator of man יֹוֵצר ָהָאָדם

. ֲעֵדי ַעד ְוִהְתִקין לֹו ִמֶּמּנּו ִּבְנַין, ְּבַצְּלמֹו ְּבֶצֶלם ְּדמּות ַּתְבִניתֹו ֲאֶׁשר ָיַצר ֶאת ָהָאָדם, ֱאלֵֹהינּו ֶמֶלְך ָהעֹוָלם', ה הָּברּוְך ַאָּת. 4

   יֹוֵצר ָהָאָדם', ָּברּוְך ַאָּתה ה

Blessed You are God, our God king of the world, who made man in His own likeness and 

image, and established for him out of himself an eternal structure.    

   ְמַׂשֵּמַח ִצּיֹון ְּבָבֶניָה', ָּברּוְך ַאָּתה ה. ְּבִׂשְמָחה ׂשֹוׂש ָּתִׂשיׂש ְוָתֵגל ָהֲעָקָרה ְּבִקּבּוץ ָּבֶניָה ְלתֹוָכּה. 5

May the barren woman celebrate the joyful assemblance of her sons unto her. Blessed 

You are God, who delights Zion with her sons.                                                                                                

   ְמַׂשֵּמַח ָחָתן ְוַכָּלה', ָּברּוְך ַאָּתה ה. ִמֶּקֶדם ֵעֶדןַׂשֵּמַח ְּתַׂשַּמח ֵרִעים ָהֲאהּוִבים ְּכַׂשֵּמֲחָך ְיִציְרָך ְּבַגן . 6

Delight the beloved friends as You had previously delighted Your created being in the 

garden of Eden. Blessed You are God, who delights a groom and bride.                                 

, ְוַאֲחָוה ַאֲהָבה, ִּדיָצה ְוֶחְדָוה, ִרָּנה, ִּגיָלה, ָחָתן ְוַכָּלה, ְוִׂשְמָחה ֲאֶׁשר ָּבָרא ָׂשׂשֹון, ֱאלֵֹהינּו ֶמֶלְך ָהעֹוָלם', ּוְך ַאָּתה הָּבר. 7

ְוקֹול  קֹול ָחָתן, ל ָׂשׂשֹון ְוקֹול ִׂשְמָחהְיהּוָדה ּוְבחּוצֹות ְירּוָׁשַלִים קֹו ִיָּׁשַמע ְּבָעֵרי] עֹוד[, ֱאלֵֹהינּו' ְמֵהָרה ה. ְוָׁשלֹום ְוֵרעּות

  ְמַׂשֵּמַח ֶהָחָתן ִעם ַהַּכָּלה', ָּברּוְך ַאָּתה ה. ְנִגיָנָתם קֹול ִמְצֲהלֹות ֲחָתִנים ֵמֻחָּפָתם ּוְנָערים ִמִּמְׁשֵּתה, ַּכָּלה

Blessed You are God, our God king of the world, who created celebration and delight, 

groom and bride, rejoicing, singing, happiness and delight, love and brotherhood and 

peace and friendship. Soon, God our God, the sound of celebration and the sound of 

delight will be heard in the towns of Judea and around Jerusalem, the sound of a groom, 

the sound of a bride, the sound of grooms cheering under the wedding canopy and of lads 

in musical feasts. Blessed You are God, who delights the groom with his bride.                                      

 

Note that the wedding is associated with both creation and redemption, bearing 

implication not merely on metaphysical matters, but also on national interests (to 

celebrate in Jerusalem). Naturally, each time the seven blessings are uttered is also 

an occasion to sing other songs in Hebrew and in local languages.  

 

2222.3.4 Hebrew Para.3.4 Hebrew Para.3.4 Hebrew Para.3.4 Hebrew Para----LiturgyLiturgyLiturgyLiturgy    

The fixed repertoire of prayer is elaborated by para-liturgical chants (piyyut) that 

form dynamic repertoires changing over time and place. Para-liturgy is not as 

nearly as fixed as Hebrew liturgy. The selection of Hebrew poems for the 

synagogue service or festive and holiday meals at home is rather free, changing 

from one community to another and altering over time. In ancient times it was up 

to the 'public representative' (שליח ציבור) who conducted the service in the 
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synagogue to design the repertoire, often adding his own compositions. As liturgy 

became fixed and transmitted in writing, the unfixed repertoires of para-liturgy 

were also put in writing, either in separate collections or as part of a certain 

siddur, 'book of prayer'. Even today, Jewish communities in and out of Israel go 

on processing their repertoires of para-liturgy and printing their unique prayer 

books and anthologies.259  

The first Hebrew poets composing para-liturgy lived during the seventh 

and eighth centuries in Palestine and Babylonia. Some of their compositions are 

still sung in different communities. During the golden age of Jews in Spain (ninth 

to thirteenth centuries), the corpus of para-liturgy was innovated and reformed 

with influences from Arabic literature that affected new genres, not necessarily of 

religious character. Medieval Hebrew poetry from Spain had an immense impact 

on the Jewish prayer repertoires, including the repertoires of Kerala Jews. 

The para-liturgical repertoire of Kerala Jews reflects a literary community 

tuned into renovations and trends in the Jewish world. Edwin Seroussi defines 

their repertoire as a typical 'Spanish' repertoire composed of a small collection of 

poems from Medieval Spain by famous Hebrew poets such as Shlomo ibn Gabirol 

and Yehuda HaLevi, and a larger collection of Hebrew para-liturgy composed by 

local poets such as Elia HaAdani and Namya Mutta. Many of these poets were 

migrants or sons of migrants from Yemen, Turkey and Syria. According to 

Seroussi, their poems are simple. Most of them are structured in strophes of four-

line metrical verses, often with refrains, and there are also many poems in 

couplets. The main subject matter of the poems is redemption, typical of Hebrew 

poetry in the Ottoman Empire.260   

The first publication of a unique Kerala repertoire of para-liturgy was 

printed towards the end of the seventeenth century (1687) in Amsterdam 

(Sigmund Seeligmann Press). The author and editor is the poet Elia HaAdani, a 

migrant or a son of migrants from Aden, as his name suggests. The second and 

third publications appeared a few decades later, also in Amsterdam (Props) and 
                                                 

259 Recently the community of Kerala Jews in Ashdod published a new series of prayer books 

attempting to embrace all the Hebrew poems unique for Kerala Jewish repertoires. 
260 Seroussi, 2000: 231—232, 239—241. 
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during the second half of the eighteenth century (1756 and 1769). The first was 

compiled by David Kastiel (from Spain), and the second by Ezekiel Rahabi (from 

Syria). This literary activity – the integration of new poems by indigenous and 

world-famous poets alike – is evidence for a lively cosmopolitan literary milieu, 

which the Jewish Malayalam religious songs were an integral part of.     

The first publication includes three long compositions (אזהרות) of the poet 

for the holyday of Pentecost. The second and third are almost identical, both 

focus on the performance of the unique para-liturgy (piyyut) repertoire of Kocci, 

referring the reader to the fixed prayer in laconic notes, and textualizing the para-

liturgical texts inserted between them. Sometimes the prayer or blessing too is 

fully given in the text, for example the 'seven Blessings'. These prayer books 

mainly represent the holiday of Simhat Torah (שמחת תורה) – forty-eight pages –  

and the wedding repertoire – sixty-two pages. They also have sections for 

habdalah (הבדלה, seven pages), circumcision (מילת זכרים, six pages), circumcision 

for slaves (מילת גרים ועבדים, four pages), Purim (פורים, six pages), and the high 

holidays of the New Year (ראש השנה, three pages) and the Day of Atonement ( יום

 six pages). The relatively large volume that both the wedding and the ,כיפור

Simhat Torah holiday occupy is striking. 

A century later, in 1877, the first Kocci publication was printed with para-

liturgy for the high holidays and verbatim Malayalam (tamsir) translation. The 

publications of Kerala Jewish para-liturgy repertoire after migration to Israel 

maintain the same repertoire with additions and alternations, perhaps 

representing rival repertoires to the Kocci repertoire, perhaps adjustments of 

their unique repertoire to current trends in Israel. These first publications 

represent the volume of activity of local poets and the tastes of local audiences, at 

least for Kocci, where the seventeenth century Malabari poets Namya Mutta and 

Elia HaAdani composed, and where influential Paradesis, namely Kastiel and 

Rahabi, toiled for collecting and editing a special anthology for the Kocci 

repertoire. 

By and large, the repertoire of Kerala Jews contains three types of Hebrew 

poems. First, there are poems that appear in the repertoires of other Jewish 
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communities, whether widespread or poorly distributed. Second, there are poems 

exclusively included in the local repertoires, though composed by famous Hebrew 

poets such as R. Shmuel HaNagid, R. Abraham ibn Ezra and Israel Najara. Third, 

there are poems composed by local poets and unknown out of Kocci. Some of the 

local poems are by anonymous composers and others are of identified authors 

such as Namya Mutta and Elia HaAdani. If we examine the wedding repertoire 

from 1756, we see that out of thirty poems, twenty-three are indigenous 

compositions, mostly by nameless poets. 

Thus, we can safely assume the existence of a lively literary milieu 

composing and consuming Hebrew poetry in Kocci already during the 

seventeenth century, possibly even earlier.261 This activity must have influenced 

the Jewish Malayalam corpus. As I argue below, the Jewish Malayalam genre of 

religious formulaic-rhyming songs must have originated during that period, 

directly influenced by the Hebrew vocabulary, form and style of the para-

liturgical language. Hence, it is necessary to describe briefly the repertoire of 

Hebrew para-liturgy in relation to the Jewish Malayalam songs, especially the 

religious formulaic-rhyming songs. 

Medieval Hebrew poetry is a huge corpus of poems written over centuries; 

many lost in oblivion or surviving only in the geniza records. It has its roots in the 

older phases of Hebrew piyyut that flourished in West-Asia from the seventh to 

the eleventh centuries. However, it is largely indebted to Arabic literature for 

adapting certain structural features; the most remarkable are metrical systems and 

'girdle poems' ( מוושח, שירי אזור ).  

The beginning of this literary phase is in Muslim Spain, from where the 

new school of Hebrew poetry spread to Asian Jewish communities, including 

Kocci. The metrical system of Hebrew poetry is complex, reflecting the 

adaptation to Arabic conventions of prosody. The distinction between long and 

short syllables is crucial for Arabic meters, but in Hebrew, such a distinction does 

not exist. Hence, two systems of prosodic classification determine the Hebrew 

meters. One is the quantitative system, based on an arbitrary distinction between 

                                                 
261 See also Seroussi, 2000, 241—243. 
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certain consonant clusters as composing a unit of long and short syllables, while 

all other syllables, whether open or closed, are considered one long syllable. This 

naturally opens the door for many inconsistencies. The other and more popular 

metrical system distinguishes only between syllables regardless of consonant 

clusters, which are considered one syllabic unit. This system produced several 

types of syllabic-phonetic meters.262  

 The major structural features of the piyyut favored by Kerala Jews are end-

rhymes, and 'girdle' or 'pseudo-girdle' poems, that is, songs with end-rhymes and 

refrains composed of repeating a line or a couplet. Many poems are acrostics, 

constructed of the Hebrew alphabet or of the poet's name initials. Usually the 

first letters of each verse or strophe compose the acrostic.263 Most of the Hebrew 

poems from Kerala have syllabic-phonetic meters and four-line stanzas or 

couplets. There are further formal features inherent in the earliest phases of 

Hebrew poetry. The most remarkable of them is the weaving of biblical 

quotations into the texture of the poem (שבוצי מקרא).  

Medieval Hebrew poetry is divided into two main branches, religious 

poetry (שירת קדש) and courtly profane, poetry (שירת חול). The first is designed for 

religious rites, whether during synagogue service or in special domestic occasions 

in accordance with year and life-cycle events. It naturally deals with religious 

issues related to the performance, such as the greatness of God, the relationship 

between God and his nation or the aspiration for redemption.  

Generally, religious poems are invocative and injunctive – prayers, 

thanksgivings, praises, pleas, apologies and so forth. Courtly poetry deals with 

profane issues like courtly love, wine and, of course, poetry itself. Its emergence 

owes much to the new model of communal leadership in medieval Spanish Jewry 

– the noble man of high political and economical status, who became the patron 

                                                 
262 See Fleischer, 1975: 333f. 
263 See Barmut, 2005: 39—92, for some information about poets whose acrostics appear in 

piyyutim from Kocci. 
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of poets.264 These two poetic domains are far from being exclusive. They 

'intertextualize' with each other.  

One especially charming literary form that integrates religious and profane 

poetry is the allegoric dialogue, where the participants are the Lover-God and the 

Beloved-Israel (כנסת ישראל). Many such poems draw upon the famous biblical love 

poem, Song of Songs, for biblical references. Perhaps it is for legitimizing the 

theme of passionate love that the Songs of Songs is invoked, for it is traditionally 

interpreted as a religious allegory rather than a profane poem. 

See for example the poem 'A Gate that was Shut' by Shlomo ibn Gabirol 

of Spain (eleventh century). In the Kocci prayer books, this piyyut is scheduled for 

the 'Vigil Night' (Kastiel, 1756: 41a) and for Simhat Torah holiday (Areset 

Səfatenu, 1980: 185). The song is in a quantitative meter of five syllables for each 

foot (עמוד) of the shortened mitpaset metrical units - ¯ ¯ ˘ ¯ ¯/ ¯ ¯ ˘ ¯ ¯// ¯ ¯ ˘ ¯ ¯/ ¯ ¯ ˘ ¯ 

¯//.265 The fixed rhyme ends each couplet with the same prosodic unit –hehu.266 

Except for the first couplet (the 'grand opening' תפארת הפתיחה), the first line of 

each couplet is free of rhymes. The song is in the form of the lovers' dialogue, but 

its theme is redemption. Note the acrostic composed of the Hebrew consonants s-

l-m-h for denoting Shlomo, the poet's name: 

 

  huhuhuhuheheheheatəh paqum/ ggarəer nisbs'ar `assss/                                         ַׁשַער ֲאֶׁשר ִנְסַּגר קּוָמה ְּפָתֵחהּו

 huhuhuhuhehehehealəslay e'/ hraaer bbs'i bəwwu//                                                            ֵאַלי ְׁשָלֵחהּו ּוְצִבי ֲאֶׁשר ָּבַרח

 daysayn ebəlin bal/ daya` akb'yom boəl/                                                ָלִלין ְּבֵבין ָׁשַדי ְליֹום ּבֹוֲאָך ָעַדי

                                                 
264 See Fleischer, 1975: 333f. The ideal of the man of status can be compared to the ideal of the 

Paradesis embodied in the rank holder mutaliyar. Malabaris had the mplyarv (rabbi) for their ideal 

figure of a leader. Much has been written about the Paradesi mutaliyar, but none whatsoever about 

the Malabari mplyarv. However, some stories in Jewish Malayalam still remembered in Israel put 

the mplyarv in the centre, and often replacing the term with its equivalent Hebrew term, rabbi.  

265 The stroke signifies any CV and CVC combinations. Combinations of CəCV and CbCV(C) 

are signified by the half moon sign. 
266 This type of rhyme is called 'girdle rhyme' (חרוז מבריח), where each strophe has its last line 

ending in the same rhyme regardless of the rhymes ending its previous line. For girdle poems and 

rhymes see Hrushovsky, 1981: 63—64.  
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 huhuhuhuheheheheniettlay a`/ b hattoakhbyem rsa//                                                       ָעַלי ְּתִניֵחהּו ָׁשם ֵריֲחָך ַהּטֹוב

 haiyp-hepəh yakall/ keodmut dəah zzeh dmmmm/                                   ִפָיה-ַּכָּלה ְיֵפה ַמה ֶּזה ְדמּות ּדֹוֵדְך

  huhuhuhuheheheheaqəh whaəilslay e'ri əomtki//                                                           ִׁשְלָחה ְוָקֵחהּו ִּכי תֹאְמִרי ֵאַלי

 i' robtoədom wa'ayin `h epəy' ahuhhhh/                                                       ָאדֹם ְוטֹוב רִֹאי ַההּוא ְיֵפה ַעִין

  //re`i wədodi zeh qumah məsahehehehehuhuhuhu                                                קּוָמה ְמָׁשֵחהּו ֵרִעי ְודֹוִדי ֶזה

 

"A gate that was shut – come, open it. 

A deer that escaped – to me send it. 

Once you come,  

And lie down between my breasts, 

You will spread your fragrance there on me." 

"Who is your lover, my lovely bride,  

That you tell me – 'come, send him'". 

"He is that handsome good-looking redhead. 

He is my lover and friend.  

Come! Anoint him!" 

 

It is because of this allegorical interplay between metaphysical, religious love and 

passionate love that the song finds its place in both performative occasions – the 

wedding on the one hand and the Simhat Torah holiday on the other hand.  

The poem 'Beautiful as the Moon' too is sung during two occasions, on 

the night following Simhat Torah (מוצאי שמחת תורה), while leading the Torah 

scroll to the pulpit (tebah, תיבה), and on the post-wedding ritual pallippoka 

( פליפוגא, פליפוכא ), the seventh night after marriage. It has an acrostic, Yiwhaq (y-w-

h-q), composed of the first phonemes opening each strophe. The poem is in the 

popular structure of a 'pseudo-girdle poem' ( י אזור מעיןשיר ). This type of poems 

has each couplet ending with the same rhyme (in this case, -rek), based on the last 

two feet of the opening couplet. The last line or foot of the opening couplet 

composes the refrain and is in turn composed of a biblical reference ( סיומת

  .in this case, qumi 'ori ki ba' 'orrrreeeekkkk, from Isiah, 60: 1 ,(מקראית

This poem is a variation on the dialogue format. Here, it is God who 

addresses the beloved nation, urging her to rise from exile and end the long 
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grievance over the national destruction. In this poem, the allegory is less sensual 

and poignant than in the above cited poem by ibn Gabirol. However, note the 

address in the opening line, with the metaphors for a beloved woman - moon 

beauty and dove - as an allegory to the nation. These expressions are metaphors 

borrowed from the Song of Songs. 

 

 

yyyyapah kaləbannnnaaaahhhh/ yonah mimə`onnnnaaaahhhh/ הָנעֹוְּמָיָפה ַּכְּלָבָנה יֹוָנה ִמ                                                 

ranni ki banah YY `irrrreeeekkkk/ qumi 'ori ki ba' 'orrrreeeekkkk// ְךֵרא אֹוי ָּבי ִּכִרי אֹוִמ קּוְךיֵר ִעָיה ְיָני ָּבי ִּכִּנָר             

wwwwə'i mittok keeeebbbbelelelel/ om nahalat heeeebbbbelelelel/ ִאי ִמּתֹוְך ֶּכֶבל אֹום ַנֲחָלת ֶחֶבל                                          ְצ  

bəkinnor waneeeebbbbelelelel/ 'ahaddes 'et sirrrreeeekkkk// ת ִׁשיֵרְך                     ְּבִכּנֹור ָוֵנֶבל ַאֲחֵדׁש ֵא                       

qumi 'ori ki ba' 'orrrreeeekkkk// ְךֵרא אֹוי ָּבי ִּכִרֹוי אִמקּו                                                   

hhhhusi birənaaaannnnaaaahhhh/ mul qiryat haaaannnnaaaahhhh/ הָנת ָחַיְרל ִקה מּוָנָנְרי ִּבִׁשחּו                                                  

wəsuri ne'fmaaaannnnaaaahhhh/ meros sfnirrrrffffkkkk// ְךיֵרִנ ְׂשאׁשרֹה ֵמָנָמֱאי ֶנִרּוׁשְו                                                  

qumi 'ori ki ba' 'orrrreeeekkkk// ְךֵרא אֹוי ָּבי ִּכִרי אֹוִמקּו                                                    

qqqqumi me`bparrrreeeekkkk/ hitəpattehi mosarrrreeeekkkk/ ְךֵרָסי מֹוִחֵּתַפְת ִהְךֵרָפֲעי ֵמִמקּו                                         

wə'aləli ləwurrrreeeekkkk/ `arbek wəsahərrrreeeekkkk// ְךֵרְחַׁש ְוְךֵּבְר ַעְךֵרצּוי ְלִלְלַאְו                                                 

qumi 'ori ki ba' 'orrrreeeekkkk//                                                       ְךֵרא אֹוי ָּבי ִּכִרי אֹוִמקּו 

 

Beauty as the moon,267 

Dove in its mansion, 

Sing, for God built your city. 

Rise and lighten up 

For your light has come.268 

Be released from the nations' grip, 

Towards your ancestral land. 

With a violin and a harp 

I shall renew your song. 

Hurry and sing  

Turning towards the city of Hannah.269 

                                                 
267 Song of Songs, 6: 10. 
268 Isaiah, 60: 1. 
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And safely look from the top of Mount Snir.270 

Rise from the dirt, loosen your fetters,271 

And pray to your God 

Evening and morning. 

 

The Jewish para-liturgy in Kocci is linked with the centers of Jewish literary 

production in Asia, and at the same time, it has its own unique repertoire formed 

of local trends and tastes expressed by indigenous voices. A view in depth of these 

trends and tastes requires a separate study. For the present discussion, it is 

important to formulate one generalization about the socio-historical background 

of the formation of the Hebrew corpus in Kerala.  

Since the community was very small, any charismatic or influential 

individual could have affected trends and innovations on the repertoire. If we view 

the history of Jewish life in Malabar from medieval times onwards, many such 

individuals reached its shores as traders, travelers or migrants, carrying with them 

the latest innovations in ritual and literature in the prayer books of their own 

communities. In fact, the prayer books published during the eighteenth century in 

Amsterdam reflect such influence on the Kocci repertoire by individuals. The 

editors of these books attempted to regulate certain rituals, especially the wedding 

ritual complex, thereby fixing the literary corpus. Many more occasions for 

regulation and influence must have occurred during the centuries leaving no 

traces in documented history, but shaping the Kerala Jewish repertoire as we 

know it today. In this way, the Kerala repertoire includes several poems composed 

by famous medieval and later poets and performed only by Kerala Jews. 

 The following example is of a song with a relatively old literary device, the 

anadiplosis (שרשור), where each verse begins with the same word that ends the 

previous verse. Anadiplosis is a rare device in the Kerala repertoire, and not very 

common in Medieval Spanish poetry. It was more popular during the earlier 

                                                                                                                                            
269 Jerusalem, see Isaiah, 29: 1. 
270 Song of Songs, 4: 8. 
271 Isaiah, 52: 2. 
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phases of Hebrew para-liturgy.272 Interestingly, there is at least one Jewish 

Malayalam song that incorporates the same technique, 'The Slaves were Created' 

(IV37). Exceptional poems with rare structural devices are evidence for the 

influence of individuals, whose identity is long forgotten. 

 The anadiplosis poem 'From my Captivity' appears in a modern collection 

of the Hebrew poems from Kerala, Areset Səfatenu (AS) published in Israel in 

1980. In AS, the poem is listed for Passover, a holiday left out of the eighteenth 

century publications by Kastiel (1756) and Rahabi (1769). The composer is 

Zachariah Al-Wahari from Yemen, who travelled around West-Asia, studied with 

great poets and scholars in Safed, and reached Kerala in 1569.273 He lived during 

the second half of the sixteenth century, and composed an anthology of poems in 

the anadiplosis structure.274 The earliest publications where the song appears are 

from Turkey (1545) and Amsterdam (1630).275 The poem might have reached 

Kerala with any trader, traveler or migrant from Yemen, Turkey or Amsterdam 

any time from the mid-sixteenth century onwards, and survived in one of the 

repertoires of Kerala Jews until the time of migration to Israel. However, it does 

not appear in any of the known publications from Kocci, perhaps because it was a 

part of repertoires from other communities, or maybe because of its performative 

occasion, Passover ( של פסח' יום ב ), is excluded from the Kocci publications. 

The inclusion of this poem in AS, which was published long after 

migration to Israel, raises doubts about the place of the poem in the older 

repertoires. However, the song is too rare to have been adapted into the corpus 

                                                 
272 See, Fleischer, 1975: 362. 
273 See Gaguin, 1934: 33. 
274 See Amir, 2005.  
275 According to Davidson, the poem has the acrostic y-w-s-p b-b-' (Yoseph Baba), and he thinks it 

might be Yoseph b. Babsat. Yehuda Amir (see f.n. above) recently found a huge collection of 

anadiplosis poems by Al-Wahari, Seper Ha'anaq, including the song mikəlu' yəgoni, so it is likely 

that Davidson's assumption was wrong. Davidson lists three publications with the song: 

Amsterdam (1630), Turkey (1545) and Tunisia (1911). According to Amir, Al-wahari travelled 

around West Asia between 1551 and 1561, so there is some incongruity between the data in 

Davidson and the biography of Al-Wahari according to Amir.     
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after migration. Furthermore, the textual presentation of the poem in AS is 

evidence that the editor had a tune in mind, for he transcribes certain particles 

and morphemes of the third line of each verse in repetitions that not only 

transgress the meter, but also deviate from the conventions of writing Hebrew. In 

the third lines of the fifth, seventh, eighth and ninth verses the morphemes of the 

infinitive le-/la- and of the third singular masculine future pronominal prefix ya- 

are transcribed as if they were independent speech parts: le, le, le, fsop; la, la, la, 

'bsot; la, la, la, 'bbod; ya, ya, ya, bi'.  

 The poem is a dialogue between the devotee and God in triplets, the first 

has two additional lines. The devotee praises God for salvation in the first five 

triplets, and God's answer is in the sixth to the ninth verses. The last two triplets 

are again the devotee's plea. The poem is textualized below according to AS 

(1980: 20), which textually represents the musical cycles, so that many of the word 

repetitions deviate from the metrical pattern (¯ ˘ ¯ / ¯ ˘ ¯). Note the two types of 

rhymes, the common end-rhymes, e.g. the first verse has each line ending in –ni, 

and the anadiplosis, the words repeated at the end and beginning of verses, and 

always rhyming with the first verse:  

 

   / mikəlu' ma'bsar yəgonininini                                                                          י ִנגֹוְיר ָסֲאא ַמלּוְּכִמ

                                                                                     // yah pədeni yah pədenininini, יִנֵד ְּפּהָי, יִנֵד ְּפּהָי

                                              /yah pədeni halləwenininini ,יִנֵצְּלַח ,יִנֵד ְּפּהָי

                                           /miməsanə'ay lohbwwenininini                                                                                ,יִנֵצֲחי לֹוָאְנַׂשְּמִמ

  ninininieeeennnnbbbb`̀̀̀wawawawa ninininiweə paytuqowəmi mi m          //                                         :יִנֵנֲעַו, יִנֵצי ְּפַתקֹוצּוְמ, יִמ, יִמ

                                                                     /wawawawa`̀̀̀bbbbnnnneeeenininini wa'bneni na' bəwarrrraaaahhhh, הָרָצא ְּבי ָנִנֵנֲעי ַוִנֵנֲעַו

  hhhhaaaarrrrubə haggakədayəki b/                                                                              ,הָרבּוְּג ַהָךְדָיי ְּבִּכ

  ninininieeeebbbbəsaggsaggsaggsagg hhhhaaaarrrrəez`ər lwali li li heyeh ba//                                  :יִנֵבְּגַׂש, הָרְזֶער ְלָצה ַּבֶיי ֱהִל, יִל, יִל

 imimimim''''aaaabəni millebə saggninininieeeebbbbəsaggsaggsaggsagg/                                                           יםִאָבְּלי ִמִנֵבְּגַׂש, יִנֵבְּגַׂש

 imimimim''''aaaabəwet ha'u pərat//                                                                                       ,יםִאָבְּצת ַה ֶאפּוְרָט

  runiruniruniruniəpizpizpizpiz yimyimyimyimaaaapəal s`im ahrəgam pgam gam//                        :יִנרּוְזם ִּפִיָפל ְׂשים ַעִחָרם ְּפָּג, םָּג, םָּג

                                                                         /pizpizpizpizəruniruniruniruni pizəruni ba`bwonionionioni  ,יִנוֹוֲעי ַּבִנרּוְזִּפ, יִנרּוְזִּפ

                                                                             /yam wakedəmah mimə`onionionioni ,יִנעֹוְמה ִמָמְדֵקם ָוָי
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 'uniuniuniunihhhhəoni bittoni bittoni bittoni bittdb'y eddəsbh tzoə bka 'ka 'ka//                        :יִנחּוְּטי ִּבִנדֹי ֲאֵּדְסאת ֲחזֹ ְּבְךַא, ְךַא, ְךַא

   aaaakkkkəttttadəb' auni nhə bittuniuniuniunihhhhəbittbittbittbitt/                                                            ,ָךְתָדא ְּבי ָנִנחּוְּטי ִּבִנחּוְּטִּב

 aaaakkkkeeeettttaqəidwəni bheəam ng/                                                                                  ,ךֶתָקְדִצי ְּבִנֵחם ְנָּג

 mannimannimannimanniə z z z zewewewew q q q qaaaakkkkəttttriəy benəb lipsof'le le le//                              :יִּנַמץ ְז ֵקָךיְתִרי ְּבֵנְבף ִלסֹוֱא, ֶל, ֶל, ֶל

                                                /qqqqewewewew zzzzəmannimannimannimanni qqqqewewewew zzzzəmannimannimannimanni his 'bgallehlehlehleh, הֶּלַגיש ֲאי ִחִּנַמץ ְזי ֵקִּנַמץ ְזֵק

  eeeellllmalb'em kəlotb'əsmi''''////                                                                                    ,אֵּלַמם ֲאֶכְתלֹוֲאְׁשִמ

 munimunimunimuniəleh qiddleh qiddleh qiddleh qiddəniqəir was` k wumakad kad kad//                    :יִנמּוְּדה ִקֶלְקִניר ְוִׁש ָעְךַמ ּוְך ָּדְך ָּדְךָּד

 ttttmomomomoum'ayn he bmunimunimunimuniəqiddqiddqiddqidd    munimunimunimuniəqiddqiddqiddqidd                                              / תֹוּמֻאין ָה ֵּביִנמּוְּדִק יִנמּוְּדִק

 motehəggor bhfe'ni b'wa                           /                                                     תמֹוֵהר ְּבֹוּגֱחי ֶאִנֲאַו

 uniuniuniunibwbwbwbw''''nininini ttttmomomomoaqəhem na btsob`, la, la, la                                // :יִנצּוֲאִנ, תמֹוָקם ְנֶהת ָּבֹוׂשֲע, ַל, ַל, ַל

                                                                             /nininini''''bwbwbwbwuniuniuniuni hfm bəlibbbbaaaammmm  , ִנֲאצּוִני ֵהם ְּבִלָּבם ִנֲאצּוִני

 `mmmmaaaabbbbruəm baurwu bəza                                                                                   /   ,ָעְזבּו צּוָרם ְּבֻרָּבם

  uniuniuniunippppəililililhhhh mmmmaaaabbbbahəy zeməalwod bb`la la la                                 // :ִחְלפּוִני, ֲעבֹוד ַצְלֵמי ְזָהָבם, ַל, ַל, ַל

 hhhhaaaarrrrotəoq w huniuniuniunippppəililililhhhh uniuniuniunippppəililililhhhh/,                                                      חֹוק ְותֹוָרהִחְלפּוִני ִחְלפּוִני

                                                                                    ////''''ba'flilim hem ləzarrrraaaa    ,ָּבֱאִליִלים ֵהם ְלָזָרא

 onionionioni`̀̀̀əur mur mur mur mwwww, hhhhaaaarrrre'əm meyhelb`' ib, ya, ya, ya                       //: צּור ְמעֹוִני, ִביא ֲעֵליֵהם ְמֵאָרה, ַי, ַי, ַי

  aaaakkkkmeyssa mionionionioni`̀̀̀əur mur mur mur mwwww onionionioni`̀̀̀əur mur mur mur mwwww /                                             ,יָךֶמָּׁשִמ, צּור ְמעֹוִני צּור ְמעֹוִני

 aaaakkkkmeyhbnu raa lhlaəs                                                                                         / ,יָךֶמֲח ַרנּוח ָלַלְׁש

onionionioni`̀̀̀y y y y eeeemmmmə miy miy miy miyaaaakkkkədəashənu bedəh pay                                  //:יִני עֹוֵמְיִמ, ָךְדְסַח ְּבנּוֵדְּפ, ּהָי, ּהָי, ּהָי

 /miymiymiymiyəmmmmeeeey y y y `̀̀̀onionionioni miymiymiymiyəmmmmeeeey y y y `̀̀̀onionionioni qarati yyyyaaaahhhh,                                    ִמְיֵמי עֹוִני ָקָראִתי ָיּה ִמְיֵמי עֹוִני 

 hhhhaaaayyyyəbis kottyni mielb`ha/         ,                                                                ַהֲעֵליִני ִמּתֹוך ִׁשְבָיה

  //ben, ben, ben dawid wəggam 'eliyyyyyaaaahhhh yigə'blenininini                    :ִיְגֲאֵלִני, ָּדִוד ְוָּגם ֵאִלָּיה, ֵּבן, ֵּבן, ֵּבן

  

"From my captivity of agony, 

Jah, redeem me, redeem me, redeem me, 

Rescue me from those who hate me, 

Who oppress me, 

From my dire straits  

Release me and answer me. 

Answer me in peril, 

For You have the valor, 

Be my help in danger. Raise me. 

Raise me more than lions 
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Which devour gazelles. 

Like flowers on mountain peaks, I was scattered. 

Scattered for my crimes, 

Eastwards and westwards away from home, 

But it is the favors of my Master, trust me! 

Assure me in Your faith, 

Guide me in Your virtue too, 

To assemble Your allies at the end of times." 

"The end of times I shall swiftly reveal, 

Your wishes I shall fulfil, 

Poor man and miserable, rich and wretched welcomed me. 

They welcomed me among the nations, 

And I shall armor beasts 

To avenge myself, for they cursed me. 

They cursed me they cursed me in their hearts, 

They left their Almighty  

To worship their golden idols, they traded me. 

They traded law and Torah  

For despicable demigods, 

He shall curse them, the Almighty of my home." 

"Almighty, Almighty of my home, 

From Your heavens, bestow Your mercy upon us, 

Jah! Redeem us in Your grace, from tormenting times. 

From tormenting times, I have called Jah, 

And He elevated me from captivity, 

The son of David and Elijah too 

Shall redeem me." 

 

The poem revolves around the issues of exile, ' captivity of agony ', redemption, 

'end of times' and the Messiah, 'son of David'.  

 The intertextual relations of the Jewish Malayalam corpus with medieval 

Hebrew poetry are intricate and multi-leveled. They are not only explicit on the 

level of contents, but also on the level of structure. For concluding this section, let 

us read a Jewish Malayalam song that implements anadiplosis and addresses God 
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for bringing the Messiah, and is comparable with the Hebrew poem 'From my 

Captivity': 

The Slaves were CreatedThe Slaves were CreatedThe Slaves were CreatedThe Slaves were Created    

IV37    

ati atiyaru ar ati ara paticcu u6takki kumbituvan aaaattttimma ccimma ccimma ccimma ccffffyvyvyvyvaaaannnn/ 

 aaaattttimmimmimmimma ca ca ca cffffyvyvyvyvaaaannnn antiyum niyum pflarccayumm uccfyum ayi nicciyamf/ 

mi6tavfnf miticca pfratta pfriyavfnf/ kartt arulf papapapatftftftfccccccccaaaavvvvffffnnnnffff/ 

papapapatftftftfccccccccaaaavvvvffffnnnnffff kartt arul ftum ayi batunpnf karu6anf kkalpkkalpkkalpkkalpaaaakammkammkammkammffff/  

kkalppkkalppkkalppkkalppaaaakamkamkamkamffff kkalamf ccfnnu bfrfyavf6am masyayum ffffliyliyliyliyppppyuyuyuyummmm/ 

ffffliyliyliyliypppp npbi p6annuma sppa4um utavf6am psarttf6am ni lpkfrfyum/ 

ma66il pa8akiya pfriya lpkfrfyum kartt arulf pfriya ppppffffriyriyriyriyaaaavvvvffffnnnnffff//1// 

ppppffffriyriyriyriyaaaavvvvffffnnnnffff pfrippama mikadps ftakkavf6am suticcflluvan nusukkfrippan/ 

tflivayittplpr a4ivakka nalf  tflivu cfyyuvan a4ivu aaaa4444ivivivivaaaannnn/ 

        aaaa4444ivivivivaaaakka nalupfrikkum takkammfninnu tp6fyavfnf tp6akkf6am nitiyavfnf// 

 

[You] have created the slaves of slaves for bowing down and worshipping, 

 For worshipping always – twilight, dawn and noontime. 

Redeemer! Almighty abundant in redemption! Creator of the powerful Word! 

 Creator of the powerful word! Blessed by the Seven!276 Merciful [from antiquity]!  

[From antiquity,] The Messiah must come soon with Elijah! 

Elijah the prophet must blow the [first] Horn! You must raise the people! 

Increase the ancient people on earth! Almighty, increase the powerful Word! 

Almighty! Rebuild the temple of greatness for [us] to praise and pray. 

The illuminated wise people are four for illuminating and knowing wisdom. 

Oh Helper of the four wise men!277 Help [us], Oh Just One! 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
276 Possibly alluding to the three patriarchs and the four matriarchs. 
277 Possibly alluding to the four persona heralding the Messianic era: Elijah the prophet, the 

Messiah and the angels Michael and Gabriel. 
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Chapter ThreeChapter ThreeChapter ThreeChapter Three    

Weddings as Performative Ritual SpaceWeddings as Performative Ritual SpaceWeddings as Performative Ritual SpaceWeddings as Performative Ritual Space    

 

The following chapter deals with non-verbal intertextual relations between the 

corpus and its performative context. The richest occasion for song performance is 

the wedding with its manifold rituals lasting for two weeks. It is also the best 

documented life-cycle event in primary and secondary sources. Therefore, 

inspecting it in pursuing the issue of text-context interrelations is a sound basis for 

further analysis of the pragmatics in the corpus. The wedding ritual complex 

occupies a prominent place among other, much more minor, performative 

occasions. Out of the two hundred and fifty-odd songs in the corpus, 

approximately fifty songs are explicitly related to the wedding, while only a few 

songs are specified by some other performative context. Over time and with the 

preferences of specific individuals, some songs might have been performed to 

satisfy other concerns.278 Furthermore, the wedding ritual complex is amply 

represented in the manuscripts, framing a distinct repertoire (the performative 

repertoire notebooks). It is simpler to understand a certain song in its 

performative occasion, when the occasion involves a single ritual activity such as 

circumcision or the naming of a daughter. Contrarily, the wedding is a complex of 

ritual actions occupying a good portion of ritual time. Its extra-linguistic relations 

with the corpus deserve close attention and analysis.  

The wedding songs display a wide range of genres, themes and aesthetics. 

They may be formulaic-rhyming songs, biblical pattus, translations, 'play songs' 

(kalipattu) and more. They may be thematically classified as biblical, historical, 

devotional, bridal or occasional in terms of the thematic index. They might 

further be classified according to the structural standards of Malayalam classical 

or folk poetry or of Hebrew devotional poetry. Wedding songs form a large, 

                                                 
278 Barbara Johnson (2005) lists several other occasions for performance. However, one must keep 

in mind that the information was given not only after migration, but also after the 'nationalist' 

phase in the life of the community, that must have radically altered the wedding rituals and the 

performative context of the songs.  
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polyphonic and multi-layered corpus to be discussed in detail below in Chapter 

Four.  

 At the outset, the wedding ritual complex of Kerala Jews is exceptionally 

rich in performative activity and literary expression in Malayalam and Hebrew 

alike. Many features in the weddings of Kerala Jews manifest cultural concerns 

that the year-cycle events with their fixed liturgy and ritual structure do not 

convey. The ritual complex of Kerala Jewish weddings is designed to answer two 

major socio-cultural concerns. The first concern is to participate in the cultural 

life of the non-Jewish surrounding. The second is to mold the universal into the 

local, or in other words: to render the pan-Jewish cultural contents into Kerala's 

aesthetic and cultural patterns.279 

 

3333.1 .1 .1 .1 The The The The Grand Cultural ParticipationGrand Cultural ParticipationGrand Cultural ParticipationGrand Cultural Participation    

To relate to the Jewish wedding ritual complex as a meaningful socio-religious 

activity, a word on Kerala's social matrix is in place. Pluralism was sustained in 

Kerala for many centuries by the cultural, religious and judicial autonomy of 

various communities. These communal autonomies had (and still have) socio-

cultural bonds in spite of taboos on intermingling of castes concerning food 

habits, marriage and worship. This might be largely due to economical interests 

that matured into what M.G.S. Narayanan defines as cultural symbiosis.280 

However, it seems that communal interrelations go beyond financial exchange 

and political organization. Many of these interrelations are cultural, having to do 

with dress, food, architecture and so forth, and their uniqueness lies in their 

double edged effect, so that they serve both as boundaries and as bridges 

segregating distinct cultural entities and at the same time connecting them.  

                                                 
279 In this section I treat the wedding rituals of Kerala Jews as a sui generis phenomenon, 

notwithstanding many features they have in common with Jewish weddings around the world as 

well as with Muslim and Christian weddings in Kerala. Some comparative descriptions may be 

found in the secondary literature (Jussay, 2005: 93—104; Johnson, 1975: 154—159; Walerstein, 

1987: 96—123). 
280 Narayanan, 1972: ii. 
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 While Narayanan describes the multi-communal social matrix of Kerala in 

zoological terms (symbiosis), Zacharia suggests the concept of hyphenated 

society: 

 

"A hyphenated society like a hyphenated compound has components with clearly marked 

boundaries, but it works like a single unit in bigger formations. So is the working of 

Kerala society, which has distinct local communities and distinct religious groups."281 

 

In what follows I wish to examine the nature of this 'hyphen', as it seems to affect 

the performative and literary manifestations of the collective cultural entity of 

Kerala Jews embedded in their wedding ritual complex.  

Let me term the mechanism of interrelating varied communal entities in 

Kerala as 'cultural participation'. Cultural participation is the mechanism of 

interweaving a specific community into the matrix of multi-communal pluralist 

society. It is activated through certain trivial details in concrete daily life loaded 

with cultural meaning. When such cultural details cluster around a meaningful 

public occasion, they form boundary-bridge, or 'hyphenating' connections.  

Take for example the codes of dress and food habits that define and 

differentiate religious and cultural boundaries within Kerala. At the same time 

they also define assimilation and mutual cultural space as peculiar to Keralites of 

all creeds. Communities may be differentiated by restrictions of food - vegetarian, 

non-vegetarian, halal or kosher defining each as Brahmin, non-Brahmin, Muslim 

or Jewish. But rice, coconut and curry leaves, the essential ingredients of the 

cuisine of all Kerala communities, define the cuisine of each community as 

typically Keralite. This is, of course, practical and natural in the specific climate 

and bio-system of a certain place. However, when specific details of this non-

verbal cultural domain find their expression in a meaningful cultural verbal 

medium, namely ritual and literature, the item becomes a cultural detail of 

participation. 

                                                 
281 Zacharia, 2003a: 32. 
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When we examine Malayalam folksongs, we see that the combination of 

milk and banana recurs in ritual and literature to signify an auspicious food 

item.282 In this way banana and milk become a detail of cultural participation. 

Similarly lamps, which occupy a prominent place in rituals, one may observe their 

expressions as details of cultural participation even in modern secular rituals such 

as academic seminars and political gatherings. Lamps are not merely used for 

emanating light in the practical sense, they are conceived as divine presence in 

various rituals, and are referred to as such in literature.283 Trivial details like 

lamps or milk and banana may be loaded with cultural meaning in ritual and 

literature and incorporated as details of cultural participation in the overall 

cultural framework. 

 There are many such details produced by cultural relations and signifying 

aesthetic or ideological concerns common to all inhabitants of the land. They 

appear almost unnoticed in the course of daily life, and are certainly not a 

phenomenon restricted to Kerala. But at times such details cluster in a meaningful 

way to form a complex activity of cultural participation much beyond the limited 

space of daily living - the kitchen, street and market. Processions, festivals and 

occasions for histrionic arts are such complex phenomena of cultural 

participation. Let me term details such as banana and milk 'cultural detail', and 

their meaningful clusters 'grand cultural participation'. While 'cultural details' are 

a universal phenomenon, a 'grand cultural participation' occurs only in traditional 

pluralistic societies such as Kerala's.  

Each temple in Kerala has a festival, usually lasting for a few days and 

involving parades with elephants, drums and trumpets and cultural activities such 

as a musical performance or, more typically, a dramatic performance like 

Tfyyattam and Kathakali. Hindus from central Kerala term the festivals 

puramahotsavam, 'grand festival of the abode', during which non-Hindus might 
                                                 

282 See for example the formulaic expression 'milk and banana' in 'Dear Parrot Song' (I7). 
283 The lamp may appear as a symbol in various iconic designs (public buildings, logos and so 

forth), or mentioned in literature, for example, 'Open the Door!' (2.2.4.2); 'Song of Tp6taccan' 

(2.2.2); 'Multiply, Multiply', 'After the Bath' and 'Song of Sarah-Umma' (Zacharia and Gamliel, 

2005: 118, 109, 61 (M), 123, 111, 61 (H). 
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be seen in the temple precincts, watching and enjoying the performances. There 

are different types of temples allotted according to caste hierarchy. Until the 

reformation initiated by Shree Narayana Guru, most Hindus in Kerala were not 

admitted into the temples managed by the upper-caste Brahmins. Nevertheless, 

there were certain occasions allowing for a 'grand cultural participation' in 

specified ritual grounds for 'pure' and 'polluting' castes.284 In such occasions the 

higher castes, normally in 'safe' distance from the 'polluting' outcastes, would be 

sharing the same ritual space with the performers.  

 Christians celebrate church festivals, pfrunnal, 'great day', with 

processions of festive parasols and musical bands. More than often, there is a band 

of traditional temple drummers with their traditional dress and caste marks. Some 

Muslim communities used to celebrate mosque festivals in the past, the 'sandal 

pot festival' (candanakkutam), a noisy procession with a sandal pot symbolizing 

the socio-political bonds between Muslims and local rulers (natuva8i).285  

In the dry season these festivals are scheduled for each community in a 

certain time, so that during the months of February, March and April manifold 

ritual spaces would be available for different types of 'grand cultural 

participation'. Cultural details such as drummers, royal parasols, processions and 

so forth286 would all cluster to design a festival as a 'grand cultural participation', 

which is allotted a special space (e.g. the church) and time (the dry season) beyond 

the religious life of the community and the social daily life it negotiates with other 

communities.287 

                                                 
284 To be a bit more specific, year-cycle events such as O6am and Visu and regional annual temple 

performances such as tfyyam in north Kerala and mutiye44u in central Kerala are occasions for a 

'grand cultural participation'.  
285  Hanifa, 1999: 116—117. 
286 These are cultural details not only due to their role in a meaningful ritual complex, but also 

because they are amply used as cultural details in literature. 
287 Kerala's pluralism may be termed in other ways to fit sociological and anthropological studies. 

As my interest is in literature and its performative context I am obliged to invent terms fitting my 

purposes. But see Visvanthan, who speaks of the 'private' vs. the 'public' in describing Kerala 

pluralism (1993: 1). 
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 But not only community festivals may be termed a 'grand cultural 

participation'. Hindus have in addition to local temple festivals several occasions 

during year-cycle events for celebrating an event as 'grand cultural participation', 

the O6am festival is one typical example for that. Contrary to Hindus, Semitic 

communities retain their ritual activities inherited from West Asia in a relatively 

closed ritual space. Perhaps to compensate for that, it is the life-cycle events of 

Muslims, Christians and Jews that supply the occasion for a 'grand cultural 

participation'. Especially weddings are designed so as to provide an opportunity 

for clustering details of cultural participation. Muslim, Christian and Jewish 

weddings are constructed as complexes of ritual activity that enact the 'grand 

cultural participation', often accompanied by performance of wedding songs.  

Other life-cycle events might also yield the enactment of a 'grand cultural 

participation' in literary or performative media, though to a lesser degree of 

intensity and complexity. In Basheer's novel 'A Childhood Companion', the 

description of a circumcision ceremony vividly portrays a 'grand cultural 

participation'. An elephant is brought to have the boy carried on its back with 

much grandeur and pomp around the village with music and fireworks. A meal is 

served to many guests (probably non-Muslims as well), and in the room where the 

actual ceremony takes place, there stands a ceremonial lamp, likely to serve 

deeper concerns rather than merely illuminating the room.288 

 Jews have a busy annual ritual calendar. During these rituals they either 

pray in the synagogue and chant Hebrew liturgy or celebrate at domestic rituals 

that are as replete with Hebrew prayers and songs as the synagogue rituals. The 

Jewish calendar was fixed in West Asia, and it has nothing to do with the climatic 

cycles of Kerala. There is only one occasion in which a Jewish festival finds its 

place in the larger frame of cultural activities in Kerala. This is Simhat Torah, 

which has also a Malayalam name, pfrunnal, 'big day', similar to the term for 

church festivals. Since the Jewish calendar and the Hindu calendar are both lunar, 

the Jewish pfrunnal is celebrated sometime around the O6am festival. At this 

                                                 
288 Basheer, 2007: 31—32. 
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time the rainy season would be mild, with occasional showers enabling a cool 

weather good for processions.  

 The Jewish pfrunnal is celebrated at the end of the high holidays - days on 

end of praying in the synagogue. There is hardly any room left for a cultural 

display in the larger matrix of rituals 'out there' in the shared Kerala cultural 

space. It does involve processions around the bimah with the Torah scrolls, 

hakafot, like any other Jewish community all over the world. But the Jews of 

Kerala also have a procession aroundaroundaroundaround the synagogue, sevivot, with Hebrew songs 

composed especially for the occasion.289 This celebration is extremely joyous, and 

marks the end of the day. The last phase of the sevivot (secondary 

circumambulations), when the Torah scrolls are seated on a bench facing the 

heykal, has the quality of bridging over cultural boundaries. The women, 

normally confined to a separate space (‘azarah) in the synagogue, join in with the 

men at the main hall for praising the Torah scrolls, while the men remove the 

festive decorations from the heykal.290 In Kocci, some non-Jewish neighbors are 

admitted into the upper women's gallery or the inner courtyard to watch the 

festivities inside. A huge oil lamp in the shape of a Christmas tree is placed out in 

the street before the main entrance way leading to the synagogue. By this time it 

is after sunset, and the lighted oil lamp (with dozens of small lamps) can be seen 

from afar. 

 In Israel, while the women approach the heykal for kissing the Torah 

scrolls, the crowd moves in a procession from the synagogue towards the house of 

the pnnankar66orv, 'first ancestor' (the title given to the eldest male community 

member). There the family members of the pnnankar66orv treat everybody with 

snacks and drinks, while the participants engage in singing Hebrew piyyutim and 

merry making. 

                                                 
289 See Johnson, 1975: 147—154; Walerstein, 1987: 126—153. 
290 This description is based on observations during the holiday in Kocci (2004 and 2006) and in 

Mesillat Zion (2007 and 2008). 
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 The Jewish pfrunnal as a 'grand cultural participation' is rather limited, 

though it does enable some sharing with the non-Jewish communities around.291 

Jewish weddings were in fact playing a much more significant role in this respect. 

It is remarkable that the two occasions are interrelated in many ways. For 

example, many Hebrew piyyutim are scheduled for both weddings and Simhat 

Torah, and both occasions occupy a considerable portion of the printed prayer 

books of Kerala Jews. Weddings in the Jewish community were celebrated for a 

fortnight, with rituals designed to the smallest details in the process of turning 

two people into a husband and wife. There are but few communities in pre-

modern Kerala that had such an elaborate wedding ritual, these are Brahmins, 

Muslims, Christians and Jews. Mappila Muslims and Knanaya Christians are two 

communities, which may fit best for comparison with the Jews in their wedding 

rituals, for they kept the literary tradition of wedding songs alive either in ritual 

or in printed texts and recordings. 

 

3333.2 Molding the Universal into the Local.2 Molding the Universal into the Local.2 Molding the Universal into the Local.2 Molding the Universal into the Local    

As noted above, the Jewish holidays are replete with prayers and Hebrew liturgy, 

leaving very little room for anything else. The themes, ideology and character of 

the Hebrew prayer and liturgy, piyyutim, come from distant cultural worlds; some 

are expressions of the sufferings in exile and the ongoing conflict with non-Jews, 

and many involve aesthetical values of Arabic literature like end-rhymes and 

'girdle poems' that may not satisfy the aesthetic concerns of the local literature. 

There was naturally the need to handle and design the artistic expressions of the 

Jewish community in pluralistic Kerala.  

 Many piyyutim in prayer books used by Kerala Jews were written by local 

Hebrew poets in Hebrew, some of more or less refined literary standards.292 

Though Hebrew poetry composed in Kerala does tend here and there to 

                                                 
291 It might have been an occasion for a much more elaborate 'grand cultural participation' in the 

past. 
292 See 2.3.4. 
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intertwine universal and local cultural patterns,293 it is far from being sufficient for 

molding the universal pan-Jewish culture, unrelated in many ways to the cultural 

experience of Jews in Kerala, into local cultural patterns.  

Local Jewish cultural patterns are twofold. On the one hand they are 

typical of Kerala Jews as opposed to other Jewish communities in the world and to 

other non-Jewish communities in Kerala. On the other hand they are endowed 

with cultural patterns typical of non-Jewish communities in Kerala, especially 

Muslims and Christians (but not at all exclusively so), or of other Jewish 

communities around the world.  

 For molding the universal Jewish culture into local Kerala cultural 

patterns, it is Malayalam language, rather than liturgical Hebrew, that is the 

appropriate medium. Malayalam is different from Hebrew in its semantics, syntax 

and directionality. It expresses different conscious and sub-conscious trends and 

traits of the cultural collective. This complicated issue is much beyond the scope 

of the present research, yet its workings on the songs may be revealed by parcing 

and analyzing them in context. The adequacy of Malayalam as a verbal medium 

for molding Jewish identity into local cultural patterns is one reason for the 

evolvement of literature composed in Malayalam as an integral part of the 

elaborate wedding ritual complex. Thus Jewish Malayalam is assigned a role in 

designing a cultural collective rooted in two very different cultural realms. 

There is another reason too, a formal one, for composing in Malayalam. 

Malayalam literature has patterns of tunes and rhythms for many types of songs - 

from classical compositions to folk songs. Hebrew phonology and literary 

aesthetics are inapplicable for articulating many aesthetic concerns related to 

                                                 
293 A typical example is the Hebrew poem 'Long live the King!' (AS, 1980: 390), which is still 

occasionally sung in Israel. It was a part of the repertoire for the pnnankar66orv function 

concluding the festivities for the high-holidays in 2007. The poem 'Long Live the King!' 

specifically mentions the last king of Kocci, Ramavarma Maharaja. However, cultural details may 

be incorporated in more subtle ways involving literary devices and certain ritual procedures.   
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prosody and alliteration. In this sense too Malayalam plays a formal role for 

incorporating local aesthetic concerns.294 

It is remarkable in respect to the socio-cultural matrix in Kerala that Jews, 

Muslims and Christians are classified as pallikkar295 as opposed to ambalakkar 

(temple-people). This distinction is oriented towards the manner of worship 

rather than the content of belief; it classifies Semitic religions as a super-category 

in the framework of the historical caste system in Kerala. Turning to the issue of 

cultural participation, one may observe patterns of participation associated with 

this bi-polar caste distinction. The sub-castes of ambalakkar, normally kept away 

from the daily ritual lives of each other, created complexes of grand cultural 

participation during occasions of year-cycle events. Notwithstanding the annual 

festivals of mosques and churches, pallikkar created such complexes during life-

cycle events, in particular weddings. The liturgical medium during year-cycle 

events was for many centuries a Semitic language in the case of pallikkar, whereas 

ambalakkar used Indian languages for their worship. Thus for ambalakkar the 

language medium used for molding the 'universal' pan-Hindu contents into the 

local cultural patterns is far more flexible. 

The corpus of Hebrew prayer and liturgy for the Jewish year-cycle events 

is too dense to allow for liturgical activity in Malayalam. As said above, such 

liturgical activity is essential for articulating local aesthetic of a certain distinct 

community, in this case a Jewish community in multi-cultural Kerala. It is not 

surprising then, that pallikkar, regardless of the manifold caste distinctions among 

them, designed their wedding rituals so as to open up a space for a 'grand cultural 

participation'. By and large, they were leaving their liturgy and manner of 

                                                 
294 Music occupies a prominent place in the mechanism of 'grand cultural participation', and the 

linguistic medium is certainly linked to it through prosody, repetitions and alliterations. This issue 

is yet largely unexplored, though initial observations are incorporated in several studies on the 

tunes of Kerala Hebrew liturgy (Seroussi, 2000: 241—242, 245—246) and on the influence of 

Malayalam phonetics on the pronunciation of Hebrew texts (Förstrom, 2006). 

295 The Malayalam term for monotheists. Today palli is a general term for the place where 

monotheists pray. It used to refer in the past to Buddhist or Jain viharas.  
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worship in the palli to occasions celebrating annual events typical of their main 

subdivisions into Muslims, Christians and Jews. 

 The indigenous Hebrew poem had a role to play in molding the universal 

into the particular local community during annual events. But that must have 

been insufficient for the reasons specified above, and Malayalam poetry had to 

find its place in life-cycle events, elaborated enough to afford ritual space for its 

incorporation. And so, weddings being conducted mostly outside of the 

synagogue and extended by rituals and sub-rituals (as we shall shortly see) with 

their inherent literature, were the ideal ritual space for a 'grand cultural 

participation' and for molding the universal into the local.   

 

3333.3 The Wedding Rituals of Kerala Jews.3 The Wedding Rituals of Kerala Jews.3 The Wedding Rituals of Kerala Jews.3 The Wedding Rituals of Kerala Jews    

With this theoretical model in mind, it is possible to account for the abundance of 

wedding songs in the corpus. It is further essential to outline the rituals, which 

these songs were associated with, for the evolution of the literary corpus is 

inherent in the development of rituals and sub-rituals. Jewish weddings in Kerala, 

apart from resembling the weddings of other pallikkar in Kerala, are also similar 

in their elaborate set of rituals and sub-rituals to Jewish weddings around the 

world. A brief comparative analysis of the Kerala Jewish wedding with Jewish 

weddings elsewhere and with non-Jewish weddings in Kerala is offered below 

(3.6).   

There are several sources describing the weddings of Kerala Jews, none of 

them is exhaustive. All the sources refer to Malayalam songs either in passing or 

in a more detailed manner. There are variations and discrepancies in the different 

descriptions, possibly because there was no strictly fixed set of rituals. There are 

two sorts of sources: primary and secondary (including ethnographic accounts). 

The primary sources are the Malayalam notebooks and the Hebrew prayer books 

used by Kerala Jews.296 The secondary sources are two papers by Jussay (2005), a 

sub-chapter in Johnson's MA thesis (1975), a chapter in the doctoral thesis of 

                                                 
296 Kastiel, 1756; Rahabi, 1769; Rahabi, 1916; AS, 1980. 
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Walerstein (1987), and a sub-chapter in Daniel and Johnson (1995). 

Ethnographic accounts appear in the secondary sources.  

 All the secondary sources and ethnographic accounts depict a ceremony 

celebrated with elaborate rituals and sub-rituals composing the weddings. 

Turning to the textual presentation of wedding songs in the performative 

repertoire notebooks, it is possible to sketch the general outlines for the wedding 

rituals by analyzing the titles of wedding songs and their sequence of appearance 

in the notebooks. The largest and oldest notebooks contain a relatively large 

volume of wedding songs.  

 The Hebrew prayer books give scanty information about the wedding 

rituals mentioning their performative context only in passing. The ethnographic 

accounts and secondary literature relaying on them depend on the person, one's 

memory and one's community, so they too do not give the full picture. To 

understand the songs in their context of performance it is necessary to attempt a 

general reconstruction of the wedding rituals and sub-rituals based on all sources 

taken together. Before doing so, let us examine what the different sources have to 

say. Note that in the secondary sources there is a clear distinction between 

Malabari and Paradesi weddings. This distinction is null in the oldest Hebrew 

prayer books, and its expression in the notebooks only goes as far as mentioning 

or not the Vigil Night (kappuratri, see below). Moreover, it seems that in the 

notebooks the varieties of sub-rituals are too complex to yield a clear-cut 

Paradesi-Malabari dichotomy. 

All the secondary sources agree that Paradesi weddings were held on 

Sunday, whereas Malabari weddings were held on Tuesday.297 As for the primary 

sources, the data in the notebooks further supports this sequence of events, and 

the data in the Hebrew prayer books reveals that up till the mid-nineteenth 

century all Kerala Jews used to celebrate the wedding itself on Tuesday, while 

Sunday night (ליל שני) was fixed for the kappuratri ritual. According to Rahabi 

(1916), some of the rituals, in particular the kappuratri, were cancelled so that the 

                                                 
297 Sami Hallegua from Kocci recalls that Paradesi weddings were celebrated on Tuesdays 

(personal communication). 
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day for the main marriage rite (qiddusin) was shifted from Tuesday (ליל רביעי) to 

Sunday (ליל שני). He does not exclude this reformation to Paradesis alone, but it is 

clear from the notebooks (none is earlier than the mid-nineteenth century) and 

the secondary sources that indeed the kappuratri was celebrated among Malabaris 

alone, for the term appears only in notebooks from Malabari communities. 

 Many appellations of some post- and pre-wedding rituals that appear in 

the notebooks are unaccounted for in the Hebrew prayer books or in the 

secondary sources. This, I believe, is partly due to the fact that the reconstruction 

of the wedding rituals is by and large done by men, while the notebooks are 

preserved by women. In the secondary sources there is only one exception to this, 

which is Ruby Daniel's account. However, Daniel was born to a sub-community 

among the Paradesis (ulmakkar, 'משוחררים' ) and grew up during the twentieth 

century. Her account too falls short of clarifying the performative titles that 

appear in the notebooks (including Paradesi notebooks).  

When it comes to Paradesis, there are more references in the secondary 

sources to the rituals performed by women alone, whereas for Malabaris they are 

scarce and causal. The gaps between the performative titles in the notebooks and 

the rituals described in the other sources may be explained by the somewhat 

separate spheres of ritual activity assigned to women and men, though in many 

ritual occasions they were joined into a common sphere.  

The gaps between the song titles and the descriptions of the wedding have 

an additional reason. The occasions for singing Malayalam songs were not strictly 

fixed, but rather formed joints of a flexible structure subject to alternation 

according to the inclination of performers. Thus only some of the Jewish 

Malayalam songs in this thesis can be safely analyzed according to their 

performative context. It is, however, possible to chart the performative ritual 

complex of weddings, and locate the songs to be sung therein. One must always 

consider the flux of the times and diverse personal preferences. Such a 'map' is 

essential to account for the songs I examine in Chapters Four and Five; many of 

them were out of use by the mid-twentieth century, just before the songs and the 
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ethnographic accounts of weddings became the interest of the first scholars 

studying them. 

Lastly, the language medium of the secondary sources and ethnographic 

accounts is also responsible for the gaps between their terminology of the 

wedding rituals and the performative titles in the notebooks. All the descriptions 

in the secondary literature are conveyed either in English or in Hebrew. Many of 

the Malayalam terms, especially those parallel to Hebrew terms, are lost. For 

example, in Daniel's description of weddings there appears the Hebrew term 

təbilah (ritual bath), whereas in the notebooks it is rendered in Malayalam: 

ma6avatti munnumbol, 'when the bride plunges in water'. 

 

3333.4 Performative Occasions during Weddings.4 Performative Occasions during Weddings.4 Performative Occasions during Weddings.4 Performative Occasions during Weddings    

Consulting the various sources it is possible to chart pre- and post-wedding rituals 

according to days and periods of days (e.g. Saturday morning before the 

wedding). Most of these rituals are occasions for performing Malayalam songs, 

and they often have Malayalam names (e.g. natakkunna sabat). At the same time, 

as they relate to Jewish wedding customs, they might also have Hebrew names 

(e.g. təbilah). Some of these performative occasions might not have a name at all, 

and some might be performative occasions of non-verbal ritual activity (e.g. 

procession of the bride to the synagogue). Locating a song in this complex set of 

rituals is in many cases conjectural. Unless the song is explicitly scheduled for a 

certain ritual, its location in the ritual complex depends on comparative analysis of 

the textual presentation of the song in a certain notebook, its appearance in other 

notebooks and data gathered from secondary sources. 

 Following is a list of the functions as gathered from the different secondary 

sources altogether, with specification of the community in brackets. This abstract 

is based on Jussay (2005), Daniel (1995) and Walerstein (1987) in their accounts 

of Paradesi and Malabari weddings. Jussay refers to both Malabari and Paradesi 

weddings, but occasionally it is not clear whether his description applies to both. 

Daniel must have described the weddings of Paradesis and Malabaris of the KK 

community. Walerstein bases her descriptions on informants from the Malabari 
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communities in Israel. She must have had informants from places other than 

Kocci, as she occasionally mentions place names such as Parur and 

Cennamangalam.  

Some of the terms in this list are abbreviated: B = bride, G = groom, [P] = 

according to Paradesi accounts, [M] = according to Malabari accounts. The 

descriptions are as laconic as possible, as this list is to be taken as a small lexicon 

for clarifying the Malayalam and Hebrew terms signifying each ritual occasion. 

The terminology for the various performative occasions clarifies the extra-

linguistic intertextuality relations between text and context. It is vital for analyzing 

and discussing the pragmatic concerns expressed in the songs. 

 

PrePrePrePre----wedding Rituals: wedding Rituals: wedding Rituals: wedding Rituals:     

• Betrothal, Betrothal, Betrothal, Betrothal, vvvvfllfllfllfllaaaammmmkukukukuttttiiii, , , , ttttənnnnaaaa'im'im'im'im (a month or two before the wedding):298 B 

and G agree in the presence of elders to get married [P].    G is sent to a 

party with friends while the betrothal contract is fixed. Women utter 

ululation and light candles after the contract is signed [M].  

• Suit CSuit CSuit CSuit Cutting, utting, utting, utting, KKKKaaaappamuppamuppamuppamu4444ikkalikkalikkalikkal (Thursday afternoon): A tailor 

ceremoniously cuts cloth for G's wedding attire. Women utter ululation 

and distribute sweets [P]. 

• Construction ofConstruction ofConstruction ofConstruction of the the the the    MaMaMaMa6666aaaa4444aaaa (Thursday afternoon) Ladies celebrate the 

construction of the ma6a4a, 'bridal chamber' [M+P].299 

• NaNaNaNattttakkunnaakkunnaakkunnaakkunna    SSSSababababatatatat 1 1 1 1300 (Friday night): G serves dinner and announces his 

best men.301 Hebrew and Malayalam songs are sung [P]. B's father serves a 

                                                 
298 Vfllamkuti literally means 'drinking water'. According to Pillai (2006: 1615), it means a feast 

for guests (virunnubhakwa6am), especially a feast for the guests of a newly-wedded couple (ibid., 

1584). Təna'im is the Hebrew term for the betrothal contract. 

299 So is according to Daniel, but according to Walerstein the ma6a4a is constructed by men on 

Monday night, the night before the wedding (see below). Note that the term ma6a4a is also 

applicable for the special decorated booth constructed for the display of the Torah scrolls during 

Simhat Torah. 
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santowam (delight) feast to G and his attendants after the Saturday prayers 

[M].  

• KuKuKuKu6666ttttalalalaliiii    AAAAccccaaaararararammmm, , , , ''''Cloth GiftCloth GiftCloth GiftCloth Gift'''' (Saturday morning): Sister of G brings 

acaraputava (cloth gift) and kuppayam (bright colored traditional dress of a 

lungi and blouse) to B [M]. G is honored with 'aliyah, 'reading the Torah 

(from the pulpit)' in the synagogue [M+P].  

• NaNaNaNattttakkunna akkunna akkunna akkunna SSSSababababatatatat 2 2 2 2 (Saturday noon): G and his friends are served a meal 

at B's house [M]. B is served a meal at G's house [P]. Hebrew poems and 

Malayalam songs are sung.  

• NaNaNaNattttakkunna akkunna akkunna akkunna SSSSababababatatatat 3 3 3 3 (Saturday evening): B puts a scarf on G and removes 

it, hands of B and G are tied [M].302 Procession of B to the house of a 

maternal uncle [M] or to the 'wedding-house' [P]. G is honored in the 

synagogue and joins for dinner with friends and relatives. Women gather 

and sing songs for B [P&M].  

• CCCCffffmbukayambukayambukayambukaya44444444alalalal, ', ', ', 'Lifting up the Copper VesselLifting up the Copper VesselLifting up the Copper VesselLifting up the Copper Vessel'''' (Sunday before dawn): 

women gather to prepare resin wine and heat up water for B.303 Malayalam 

songs are sung [P]. 

• NagaraNagaraNagaraNagarammmm    CuCuCuCu44444444alalalal, ', ', ', 'Touring the TownTouring the TownTouring the TownTouring the Town'''' (Sunday early morning): A 

procession along the street [P]. 

• PreparingPreparingPreparingPreparing the the the the    ttttaaaalililili and ring and ring and ring and ring (Sunday morning): Relatives of G bring a silver 

coin, relatives of B bring gold. A goldsmith is summoned and 

ceremoniously receives the silver and gold to prepare the wedding ring and 

the wedding pendant (tali) [P].304 

                                                                                                                                            
300 Literally: the entry Saturday. In Israel, the term is rendered שבת כלה, 'Bride's Saturday', into 

Hebrew. 
301 Malabaris do not have a special performative occasion for selecting the best men. 
302 Compare with Sabar, 2006: 191. 
303 Compare with Sabar, 2006: 216—218. 
304 Daniel (2006: 181) describes a typical Kerala ritual item – a sieve with coconut and rice and 

'other items' – on which gold and silver were placed to hand them over to the silversmith. 
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• TTTTəbbbbililililaaaahhhh, 'Purification, 'Purification, 'Purification, 'Purification Bath Bath Bath Bath'''' (Sunday around ten o'clock): women take B to 

the miqveh 'purification bath'. Malayalam songs are sung [P]. 

• Procession of BProcession of BProcession of BProcession of B (Sunday before noon): B is led in a procession to the 

synagogue for kissing the Torah scroll, and receives blessings at each 

house on her way back. An elderly woman encircles betel leaves and coins 

around B's head [P].305 

• CantaCantaCantaCantammmm C C C Caaaarttalrttalrttalrttal, ', ', ', 'AdorningAdorningAdorningAdorning'''' (Sunday before noon) ceremonious decoration 

of G. A barber comes to give G a haircut. Women utter ululation [P].306 

• LunchLunchLunchLunch    (Sunday noon): A fish lunch in B's house [P]. 

• Procession of BProcession of BProcession of BProcession of B (Sunday afternoon) B goes to the synagogue to kiss the 

Torah scrolls and receives blessings from the pattakkaran/hazan, 'cantor' 

[M]. 

• Tea PartyTea PartyTea PartyTea Party (Sunday afternoon) G is treated at B's house. The best men 

arrive in procession. G is blessed by the elderly. Malayalam songs are sung 

[P]. 

• AAAA4444ffffaaaatttt,,,,307 E E E Engagementngagementngagementngagement (Sunday afternoon): G is led in a procession to B's 

temporary residence. G gives the silver coin to B, while reciting the 

engagement formula. The silver coin is handed over to a silversmith for 

preparing the wedding ring [M]. 

• Procession of GProcession of GProcession of GProcession of G (Sunday evening): G is led to the synagogue for the 

evening prayers. An elderly person encircles betel leaves and coins around 

G's head [P]. 

• Tying the Tying the Tying the Tying the ttttaaaalililili (Sunday evening): B is dressed up. The mother of B, or her 

sister, ties the tali around B's neck. Women utter ululation and sing a 

special song [P].308  

                                                 
305 This practice of circling coins and betel leaves around the heads of the bridal couple is another 

ritual item typical for Kerala and performed as protective magic. 
306 Compare with Sabar, 2006: 209. 

307 The first two words of the Hebrew engagement formula harey bt (הרי את). 

308 So is according to Daniel. According to Jussay it is done after the təbilah, and by the closest 

married female relative of G. 
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• The Wedding The Wedding The Wedding The Wedding (Sunday night): B is led to the synagogue and seated under a 

veil (עטוף).309 G is also led in by the best men (tptf, שושבינים), while 

chanting a biblical verse.310 The eldest man of G's family reads the seven 

blessings (שבע ברכות). A young boy from G's family reads the marriage 

contract (kəttubah). The wedding ring is tied on a thread and dipped in a 

glass of wine.311 G sips from the wine, pulls out the wedding ring and gives 

it to B. The cantor drinks a cup of wine, hands it over to G, who drinks 

and thrashes it to the ground. The mother of B lifts the veil off B [P]. 

• Procession of B and GProcession of B and GProcession of B and GProcession of B and G (Sunday night): G covers B with one end of his 

praying shawl. B and G are led by the whole congregation in a procession; 

G and B are seated on a stage. A festive dinner is served with singing and 

dancing [P]. 

• Entering the Entering the Entering the Entering the MMMMaaaa6666aaaa4444aaaa, ', ', ', 'Bridal ChamberBridal ChamberBridal ChamberBridal Chamber'''' (Sunday night): G and B are led to 

the bridal chamber. The women sing songs outside [P].312 

• KKKKaaaappurppurppurppuraaaatritritritri    'Vigil Night''Vigil Night''Vigil Night''Vigil Night' (Sunday night): A fish dinner is served while 

feasting and singing Malayalam songs [M].  

• Building the Building the Building the Building the mamamama6666aaaa4444aaaa (Monday evening): Men gather to construct the 

bridal chamber (ma6a4a, אפריון), usually in G's house [M]. 

• AyiniAyiniAyiniAyini F F F Feasteasteasteast313 (Monday night): G is shaved and dressed up with his best 

men. A festive meal is served while singing Hebrew poems [M]. 

                                                 
309 Hallegua stresses that this is not a veil covering the bride's face, but rather a cloth hanging 

from a hoop above the bride and covering her completely. See also Walerstein, 1987: 106. 
310 Esther, 8: 15—16. 
311 Compare with Sabar, 2006: 192. 

312 Only Jussay mentions this custom, which is practiced by Knanaya Christians. Since there is no 

other evidence for this custom performed as he describes it, it might be that his description is 

based also on his acquaintance with the Christian ceremony. It is also important to note that in his 

description he does not use the word ma6a4a. 

313 According to Pillai (2006: 187), ayani or ayini (< asani, 'food' in Sanskrit) is "an auspicious meal 

served on the day before marriage to the bride and her brother or to the groom and his relatives". 

Walerstein conjectures a doubtful derivation from the Hebrew word 'ayin, 'eye', led by Rahabi's 
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• CCCCffffmbimbimbimbittttikkalikkalikkalikkal, ', ', ', 'Placing the Copper VesselPlacing the Copper VesselPlacing the Copper VesselPlacing the Copper Vessel'''' (Tuesday before dawn): B's 

mother summons the women to prepare wine [M]. 

• TTTTəbilbilbilbilaaaahhhh, 'Purification, 'Purification, 'Purification, 'Purification Bath Bath Bath Bath'''' (Tuesday morning): Procession of B to the 

ritual bath, while singing Malayalam songs [M]. 

• G Gets SG Gets SG Gets SG Gets Shavedhavedhavedhaved (Tuesday before noon?): G goes to the purification bath 

and is ceremoniously shaved by a barber [M].  

• VaruttaruVaruttaruVaruttaruVaruttarutftftftf    CoCoCoCo4444xxxx, ', ', ', 'Food for GuestsFood for GuestsFood for GuestsFood for Guests'''' (Tuesday noon): A feast is served 

after the purification bath [M]. 

• Tying the Tying the Tying the Tying the TTTTaaaalililili (Tuesday afternoon): G's married sister ties the marriage 

pendant around B's neck. The tali is tied on seven threads. Women utter 

ululations [M]. 

• Procession of G to Procession of G to Procession of G to Procession of G to the the the the SSSSynagogue:ynagogue:ynagogue:ynagogue: (Tuesday afternoon): G goes in an 

elaborate procession to the synagogue for the evening prayers (minəhah); 

White cloth is spread on the street leading to the synagogue. A coin is 

circled thrice around G's head. The best men and the guests accompany 

G. G is honored in the synagogue [M]. 

• Procession of B toProcession of B toProcession of B toProcession of B to the the the the S S S Synagogueynagogueynagogueynagogue (Tuesday evening): After the evening 

prayers, B arrives to the synagogue in a procession. A coin is circled thrice 

around her head [M]. 

• The WeddingThe WeddingThe WeddingThe Wedding (Tuesday night): Both B and G have ashes smeared on their 

forheads.314 B is seated below a veil hanging from the ceiling (עטוף). 

Biblical verses are chanted.315 An antiphonal chanting between G and the 

congregation ensues. G dips the ring tied on a thread in a cup of wine, sips 

wine, pulls the ring out, puts it on B's finger and hands the wine over to 

her. A child under twelve reads the kətubah (the marriage contract). B is 

unveiled. The cantor sips from one cup of wine, B and G sip from another. 

The seven blessings are recited [M]. 

                                                                                                                                            
Hebrew spelling of the word עייני (Rahabi, 1916: 2). The earlier Hebrew manuscripts spell the 

word as a Malayalam word: אייני. 
314 Compare with Sabar, 2006: 231. 
315 Among them, as with [P], Esther, 8: 15—16. 
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• Entering the Entering the Entering the Entering the MMMMaaaa6666aaaa4444aaaa (Tuesday night): G places his praying shawl over B's 

shoulders. G and B enter the house with the bridal chamber. G and B 

receive blessings and entertainment (Malayalam and Hebrew songs) and 

break their fast. A feast is served. The best men (tptf) guard B and G, and 

fine anybody who addresses them by name rather than by their titles 

ma6avalan 'groom' and ma6avatti 'bride'. People play cards. Professional 

entertainers are summoned [M]. 

 

Post Wedding RPost Wedding RPost Wedding RPost Wedding Rituals:ituals:ituals:ituals: 

• Daily FestiviDaily FestiviDaily FestiviDaily Festivitititities and Ritualses and Ritualses and Ritualses and Rituals (during the week after the wedding): B and G 

are invited for lunch and dinner everyday. G goes in a procession every 

morning and evening to the synagogue [P]. The party of entering the 

ma6a4a is repeated for the seven days following the wedding. The seven 

blessings are daily recited [M]. 

• Gifts partyGifts partyGifts partyGifts party (Monday): Non-Jews are invited to a grand party and a feast. 

Malayalam songs are sung. The father of G or B distributes presents to 

guests according to the gifts they give to the couple [P].  

• SSSSabbath abbath abbath abbath HHHHatan, Patan, Patan, Patan, Puuuu4444apapapapftftftftunna unna unna unna SSSSababababatatatat 1 1 1 1316 (Friday night):  The wives of the 

best men send sweets to B. Malayalam songs are sung [P]. 

• SSSSabbabbabbabbath ath ath ath HHHHatan,atan,atan,atan, P P P Puuuu4444apapapapftftftftunna unna unna unna SSSSababababatatatat    2222 (Saturday morning): B and G attend 

the synagogue. G is honored in the synagogue. The women throw sweets 

from the upper gallery [M]. G is honored in the synagogue with special 

songs, and reads 'Avraham zaken' [P].317 

                                                 
316 The Hebrew term שבת חתן, 'Groom's Saturday', denotes a pan-Jewish custom to honor the 

groom in the synagogue on the Saturday following the wedding. The Malayalam term means 'The 

Exit Saturday' and mirrors the term used for the Saturday preceding the wedding, 'The Entry 

Saturday'. Community members render the Malayalam term natakkunna sabat into the Hebrew 

 .'Bride's Saturday' ,שבת כלה
317 Genesis, 24: 1—7. 
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• SSSSabbathabbathabbathabbath    HHHHatan, Patan, Patan, Patan, Puuuu4444apapapapffffttttunna unna unna unna SSSSaaaabatbatbatbat    3333 (Saturday noon): Lunch is served at 

B's house [P]. Feast is served at G's home [M].318  

• SSSSabbath abbath abbath abbath HHHHatan, Patan, Patan, Patan, Puuuu4444apapapapftftftftunna unna unna unna SSSSaaaabatbatbatbat    4444 (Saturday evening): G goes in a 

procession to the synagogue [P]. 

• PaPaPaPallllllllippoippoippoippokkkkaaaa, ', ', ', 'Entering the SynagogueEntering the SynagogueEntering the SynagogueEntering the Synagogue'''' (Monday or Tuesday night?): A 

procession of B and G to the synagogue and back to the ma6a4a. The 

display of the virginity proof [M]. 

• TTTTppppttttffff    SSSSaaaabatbatbatbat, ', ', ', 'Saturday of the BestSaturday of the BestSaturday of the BestSaturday of the Best M M M Menenenen''''319 (second post-wedding Saturday): 

G reads the hapətarah. The best men are honored in the synagogue. The 

women sing Malayalam songs [M]. 

  

3333.5 The Wedding Ritual Complex.5 The Wedding Ritual Complex.5 The Wedding Ritual Complex.5 The Wedding Ritual Complex  

The above list enables charting of the wedding ritual complex and comparing it 

with the web of performative titles that appear in the notebooks. Let us turn now 

to a schematic outline of the ritual complex presented below in two different 

tables, both divided into the main days of wedding festivities on the top row and 

into four different times of the day on the left. There is some confusion about the 

counting of days, for the Hebrew and Jewish-Malayalam division of a twenty-four 

hours unit (a day) is from sunset to sunset, rather than midnight to midnight. The 

night of the Hebrew and Malayalam day (ליל שבת, saniya8ca ratri) is the beginning 

of the unit 'day', but in English the parallel time will be the night of the previous 

day, in this case Friday night. The following tables are set so that the left column 

is divided according to periods in the day starting from night, the beginning of 

the Hebrew day, which parallels the night of the previous English day (e.g.  ליל

 .(budhana8ca ratri = Tuesday night ,רביעי

 Table 2 portrays the various rituals in the wedding complex as described in 

the secondary sources and ethnographic accounts. The terms in table 2a—c 

                                                 
318 Daniel claims that formerly the bride would memorize a long Malayalam composition for this 

occasion (Daniel and Johnson, 1995: 189).  

319 Tptf is derived from to8an, 'a companion', the role of the friend of the hero (or for the heroine 

the female to8i) in classical Malayalam literature. 
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follow the terms summarized in the list above. Table 3 portrays the various 

performative details according to the primary sources - notebooks and Hebrew 

prayer books, along with the index numbers of the songs that follow each 

performative title [e.g. II61] and references to some Hebrew poems as well.320 It is 

important to note that the order of songs in a notebook does not necessarily 

parallel the order of songs in performance. However, in the absence of extra-

textual data, one may take the order of songs in a notebook as a clue to their order 

in performance. Explicit data about the performative functions of certain songs - 

whether based on the texts or on extra-textual accounts - was also taken into 

consideration. 

 The performative titles in Table 3a—c are of three types: 1. The 

Malayalam terms of certain festive occasions, e.g. tptf saniya8ca 'Best Men 

Saturday'. 2. The days and periods of days in Malayalam, e.g. na4a8ca ratri 

cpllunna pattu, 'songs to be sung on Saturday Night (=ליל ראשון)'.3 321. an 

adverbial phrase in Malayalam referring to the ritual embedding a song, e.g. 

talikka ppnn itumba, 'when laying down gold for the tali'. There are many songs 

that are not included in the wedding repertoire and are classified in the notebooks 

as 'play-songs' (kalipattu), 'passages' (ku4ukkan), 'rooster-songs' (ko8ipattu) and 

translations (arttham) of Hebrew poems. In the wedding repertoire notebooks, 

such songs occupy the last portion. The sequence of their textual presentation in 

the notebooks suggests that many of them were performed during the multiple 

performative occasions of the wedding. As they are not explicitly related to the 

wedding rituals in any of the sources, these songs were left out of table 3a—c. 

There are also songs that are explicitly meant for other life-cycle events such as 

circumcision, birth of a daughter (זבד הבת) and first reading of Torah (הפטרה). 

                                                 
320 Only a few of the many references to the Hebrew wedding poems are given in the tables. For a 

more detailed discussion of the Hebrew wedding poems of Kerala Jews, see Caspi, 1981.  

321 Note that the titles in the notebooks are written in non-standardized forms. For example, a8ca 

may be written as acca, a8icca, ratri ≈ rattf, ñaya4v ≈ na4v, and so forth. Sometimes the terms used 

in the notebooks are synonyms for terms in the left column, for example kalattf = ravilf, and ravv 

= ratri.  
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The number of songs for these occasions is very limited relative to the volume of 

wedding songs. 

 Lastly, there are performative titles for wedding occasions in the Hebrew 

prayer books in the sections titled hupat hatanim (henceforth HH). They too are 

of three types: 1. A Hebrew title of a function, e.g. qiddusin, 'the marriage vow'. 

2. A Malayalam title in Hebrew characters denoting a certain function, e.g. 

 3. A Description of processions or feasts accompanying .(pallippoka) פליפוכא

certain rituals, e.g. women wash B's hair. Occasionally the author explicitly 

mentions the women's (Malayalam) songs, but he does so only in passing, as he is 

mainly concerned in the Hebrew poems to be sung.  

The term 'procession' in the tables signifies occasions for processions that 

are described in the secondary sources and in the Hebrew prayer books. However, 

there is no reference to processions in the notebooks. It may be that songs were 

not sung during the procession itself, for it involves movement and loud 

drumming. An informant from Cennamangalam told Walerstein that professional 

musicians – whether Hindu, Muslim or Christian – would volunteer to perform 

during these processions, as they would consider it an auspicious meritorious 

deed.322 Also Daniel recalls the massive participation of non-Jewish musicians 

during the wedding processions.323 Hallegua recalls that whenever the groom is to 

go to the synagogue for the morning prayers during the week following his 

wedding, a group of drummers would summon him and accompany him on his 

way.324 It is in between the processions that the Malayalam songs could be 

performed.  

See for example the song 'After the Bath' (II23), scheduled in B5 for seeing 

off the bride to the synagogue (palli pokumbol). Daniel  remembers that this song 

was, 

  

                                                 
322 Walerstein, 1987: 103. 
323 Daniel and Johnson, 1995: 181. 
324 Personal communication. 
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"sung to accompany the bride to the synagogue. […] There is such a rush at this time, 

with different kinds of bands roaring outside, all the ladies inside talking at the same time, 

children running around, last-minute adjustment of the bride's dress – that this song is 

scarcely heard or noticed by many. It is sung by the few ladies standing close to the 

bride."325  

 

The processions would be further enacted with several performative activities 

such as carrying royal parasols326 and spreading white cloth on the street leading 

to the synagogue.327 These processions are of varying degrees of intensity, and the 

one leading to the marriage itself is the grandest of all.  

The notebooks represented in table 3a—c are B5 (KP), S14 (KK), S13 

(KT) and B9 (P).328 The Hebrew prayer books are Kastiel (1756) Rahabi (1769), 

and Rahabi (1916). The data given in table 3 is specified to each notebook, e.g. 

[B9], and the data collected from the Hebrew prayer books (HH) is taken 

collectively, as there are no noteworthy disagreements between the three. There 

are three types of terms in the tables: a reference in English to some ceremonious 

ritual (e.g. procession of G to the synagogue); Malayalam terms (e.g. ma6alana 

vasattuna pattv, 'a song for blessing the groom') and Hebrew terms (e.g. təbilah) 

as found in the list above and in the primary sources accordingly. Each table is 

further divided into three; tables 2a and 3a list pre-wedding rituals (Saturday – 

Wednesday), 2b and 3b list the days following the wedding (Thursday – Monday) 

and 2c and 3c list more post-wedding rituals (second Tuesday –  Saturday). Two 

pre-wedding rituals in the list above, the betrothal and the ladies' party are 

                                                 
325 Daniel and Johnson, 1995: 185. 
326 Daniel and Johnson, 1995: 182. 
327 Walerstein, 1987: 104. 
328 There are several reasons for selecting these notebooks. First, they are relatively large. Second, 

they all have performative titles or instructions. Third, they are all wedding repertoire notebooks 

(see 2.1.1). 
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excluded from the tables since only Daniel mentions them.329 These two rituals 

are not specified in the notebooks. Nevertheless, they too might have been 

occasions for singing Malayalam songs. 

 Charting the data about the wedding ritual complex and the songs to be 

sung therein helps locating songs in their performative context and analyzing 

them accordingly (Chapters Four and Five). Furthermore, sketching the complex 

ritual structure of the wedding with its related songs reveals the framework of the 

'grand cultural participation' and the way in which universals are molded into 

particulars. The tables are given here for orientation in the intricate ritual 

complex while analyzing the wedding songs in the following chapters. They are 

also helpful for a schematic overview of the performative ground for literary 

production in Jewish Malayalam. In tables 3a—2c songs which explicitly relate to 

the occasion in the notebooks are listed either in the table itself or in footnotes. 

The songs that appear in tables 2a—2c are declared as wedding songs in the 

secondary sources. 

 Johnson mentions performative details for some of the songs in the 

thematic index. These details collected during her work on the songs are often in 

disagreement with the details given in the notebooks or in other secondary 

sources. I have added these details in the footnotes, for it is important to be aware 

of possible alternations in the performative context. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

                                                 
329 Also Christians in Kerala have such a party for building the pantal (wedding shed) on the pre-

wedding Thursday. Their wedding ceremony would also be held on Sundays, like the Paradesis 

(Jacob Vallian, personal communication).  
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Table 2Table 2Table 2Table 2a: Prea: Prea: Prea: Pre----Wedding RWedding RWedding RWedding Ritualsitualsitualsituals    

             Day 
Time 

Sani Ñaya4v Tinkal Cpvva Budhan 

Ratri natakkunna 
sabat  [M+P] 

natakkunna sabat  
[M+P] 

wedding; 
procession of 
B&G; entering 
ma6a4a; fathers 
of B&G bless 
them [P] 
kappuratri [M] 

Ayini feast [M] procession of B to 
synagogue; the 
wedding; 
entering ma6a4a 
[M] 
seva` bərakot 
[M&P] 

Ravilf ku6tali acaram 
[M] 

cfmpukaya44al II8, 
II6; 
nagaramcu44al; 
preparing tali & 
ring; təbilah; 
procession of B; 
cantam carttal 
[P] 

 Cfmbitikkal; 
tfbilah; G gets 
shaved [M] 

Procession of G 
to synagogue [P] 

Uccaykkv natakkunna 
sabat 
[M+P] II12 

Fish meal at B's 
house [P] 

feast for B&G; 
gifts party II16 
[P] 

varuttarutf co4v 
[M] feast for 
B&G [P] 

feast for B&G [P] 

Vaikittv natakkunna 
sabat  [M+P] 

procession of B; 
arey at [M] Tea 
party for G II11; 
procession of G 
II9; tying tali; 
procession of B 
II22 [P] 

building ma6a4a 
[M] 

tying tali; 
procession of G to 
synagogue [M] 

 

Table 2Table 2Table 2Table 2b: Postb: Postb: Postb: Post----Wedding RWedding RWedding RWedding Ritualsitualsitualsituals    

           Day 

Time 

vya8am Vfli Sani Ñaya4v Tinkal 

Ratri Entering ma6a4a 

[M] 

seva` bərakot 

[M&P] 

entering ma6a4a 

[M] 

seva` bərakot 

[M&P] 

pu4apftunna 

sabat  II57 [P]  

entering ma6a4a; 

seva` bərakot [M] 

entering ma6a4a; 

seva`bərakot [M] 

entering ma6a4a 

[M] 

seva`bərakot [M] 

Ravilf   pu4apftunna 

sabat [M&P] 

  

Uccaykkv   pu4apftunna 

sabat  [M&P] 

  

Vaikittv   pu4apftunna 

sabat  [P] 

  

 

Table 2Table 2Table 2Table 2c: Postc: Postc: Postc: Post----Wedding RWedding RWedding RWedding Ritualsitualsitualsituals    

          Day 

Time 

Cpvva Budhan vya8am Vfli Sani 

Ratri pallippoka; seva` 

bərakot [M] 

   tptf sabat III30 

[M] 
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Table 3Table 3Table 3Table 3a: Prea: Prea: Prea: Pre----Wedding RWedding RWedding RWedding Ritualsitualsitualsituals    

           Day 
Time 

Sani Ñaya4v Tinkal Cpvva Budhan 

Ratri   na4a8ca ratri 
cpllunna pattu; II5; 
II8; II28; IV42; 
II26; tinnu 
pokumbol cpllunna 
pattu IV3; II4; II57 
[B5] 

kapparatrilf pattv 
[S14] kappvratri 
cfllunnatv [B9]330 
1. pallipokumba 2. 
ratri 
kaiyyftukkumbol 
cpllunna pattukalil 
pnnu: [B5]331 
procession of B to 
miqveh; ליל קאפ 
(kappvratri); H  יפה
 B kisses ;כלבנה
Torah; blessing of B; 
meal and H chants 
[HH] 

palliyil vaccittv 
cfllunnatv II11 [B9] 

qiddusin; 

women sing 

after B 

receives 

kəttubah;  

entering 

apiryon 

(ma6a4a?) 

[HH] 

Ravilf  talikka ppnnitumba 
II68 [S13]; 
vfllivaikkumbpl 
patunna pattv II19 
[S14] vflli 
vaikkunna[ttat]i 
II19 [B9] ma6atti 
munnumbol 
cpllunna pattu II33 
[B5] B goes to bath, 
women sing [HH] 
 

 cfmbukf44umbol 
cfllunna pattv II48 
[S14] cfmbv 
ke44umbol 
cfllunnatv II48; I1; 
I14 [B9] 

 

Uccaykkv  tin ka8iyumbol 
IV113 [B9] 

 G gets shaved; G & 
best men dress up; H 
chants & piyyut; 
blessing of G; אייני 
[HH] 

 

Vaikittv II11; ma6alan 

f4akkunna 

pattu II9; 

II50; IV43; 

II42332; II6 

[B5] 

tali kfttumbol 

cpllunna pattu 

[B5]333 

 vasattunna patta II9; 

sarvatakkatti IV111 

[S13]; ma6avalan 

f4akkumbol II9; 

ma6avalana patunna 

pattv II10 [S14] 

kiddusv malyakkv 

ma6avalana 

i4akkumbol II9; tali 

kfttumbol IV111 

[B9] 

procession of G 

[HH] 

 

    

                                                 
330 II61; II16; III52; III55; II33; III48 [S13]; II61; II16; III52; III83; III55; III55a; II33; II20; III87; III48 [S14]; II61; III52; 

III83; III55; II33; II5; IV110; IV3; III87; I17; III48 [B9] 
331 1. II23; 2. II61; II16; III52; III55; IV59; IV73; III59; IV61; IV62; I2; I3; I9; I10; I29; III76 [B5] 
332 In the annotated index prepared by Barbara Johnson (2005a, henceforth BJ), the song is performed during circumcision. 

333 "when the tali is tied": II39 (BJ: sung after II11); III11; III12; IV70?; IV72; IV73; II48 (BJ: when copper is lifted); IV75. 
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Table 3Table 3Table 3Table 3b: Postb: Postb: Postb: Post----Wedding RWedding RWedding RWedding Ritualsitualsitualsituals    

           Day 
Time 

Vya8am Vfli Sani Ñaya4v Tinkal 

Ratri Meal; H chants; 
sfva` bərakot 
[HH]  

Meal; H chants; 
sfva` bərakot 
[HH] 

cfniya8ca rava 
II4334 [S13] 
sfnia8ca ratri 
cfllunna pattv II4 
[S14] IV3; II4 
[B9] meal; H 
chants; sfva` 
bərakot [HH] 

na4a8acca ratta 

patta IV114; 

ra6tapatta IV59; 

munnam patta 

III59 [S13] 

IV114; IV66/10; 

IV59; III59 [B9] 

H chants as of 

circumcision 

[HH] 

tinukali rattf 

patta II69 [S13] 

Meal; H chants; 

sfva` bərakot 

[HH]  

Ravilf   cfniya8ca kalatta 
II15 [S13]  II15 
[B9] 
saniya8cakalattu 
ma6alanf 
patunna pattu 
II10335 [B5] G 
honored by H 
chants in 
synagogue; G 
reads אברהם זקן in 
synagogue; 
blessing of G&B; 
H chants [HH]  

  

Uccaykkv   Leading G to  בית
 meal; H ;החופה
chants [HH] 

  

Vaikittv  vfliya8ca vayitta 
III9 [S13] 
vfliya8ca 
vaikunneram 
patunna pattu 
malavalan II15336 
[S14] 
vlliiya8ca 
vaikunneram 
ma6avalana 
patunna pattu 
III31;337 III9 [B5] 

katakf44unnata 
II12; 
parañcpriyunna 
III89; ra6ta patta 
III19; munna 
patta III18 [S13] 
IV111; III89; 
[B9] saniya8ca 
ma6avattinf 
katake44unna 
pattu II12; 
saniya8ca vayittu 
cpllunna pattukal 
III89; III19; 
III18; III93; 
IV40?;338  [B5] 
 H ;סעודה שלישית
chants for G 
[HH] 

  

  

                                                 
334 BJ: II4 – Saturday night song for B. 
335 BJ: Happiness for G. 
336 BJ: praise of G. 
337 BJ: Friday evening song for G (שבת חתן). 
338 Heretofore there appear four 'play-songs' on pp. 93—7, three songs for first-born redemption (פדיון הבן) pp. 97—100, 

three songs for circumcision on pp. 101—7, three more 'play-songs' on p. 107, and five more songs for circumcision on pp. 

108-117.  
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Table 3Table 3Table 3Table 3c: Postc: Postc: Postc: Post----Wedding RWedding RWedding RWedding Ritualsitualsitualsituals    

          Day 

Time 

Cpvva Budhan Vya8am Vfli Sani Ñaya4v 

Ratri פליפוגא; 

procession of 

B&G to 

synagogue; G 

prays ערבית; 

entering  בית

 ;meal ;החופה

H chants; 

sfva` bərakot; 

blessing B&G 

[HH] 

  vfliva rattf 

pattu II22 

[S13] 

tptf caniyacca 
tinnupoyal 
tanum 
tambiyum 
cqlla6am III9 
[S13] 

tptf 

cfniya8catf 

na4acca 

rattf 

pnnam 

patta IV20; 

ra6ta patta 

I2 [S13]; 

IV20; 

ñayar 

a8icca ratri 

cfllunnatv 

III24 [S14] 

    

3333.6 Kerala Jewish Weddings as .6 Kerala Jewish Weddings as .6 Kerala Jewish Weddings as .6 Kerala Jewish Weddings as a a a a Grand Cultural Participation  Grand Cultural Participation  Grand Cultural Participation  Grand Cultural Participation      

The wedding ritual complex is one of movement in which the whole community 

participates. It is a movement in time as much as it is a movement in space. The 

intensity of ritual occasions varies from day to day. While some days are more 

intensely occupied with progressive spatial movement, others are more relaxed. 

The spatial movement is from one ritual to another (e.g. procession of B to the 

ritual bath), and the more ritual occasions are there in a certain day, the spatial 

movement between them intensifies the ritual activity.  

The ritual complex is dynamic. It leisurely starts with enacting the 'Entry 

Saturday' (natakunna sabat) by moving from the synagogue to the homes of the 

bridal couple and feasting in honor of the bride and groom (e.g. a cloth gift to B; 

honoring G in the synagogue). By the end of the 'Entry Saturday' (ליל ראשון, 

ñaya4 ratri) women gather to sing Malayalam songs around the bride. The singing 

fills up a ritual space signifying the bride's exit from home. As this Saturday is the 

day previous to the Paradesi wedding, it is further intensified by a band of 

drummers accompanying the groom to his evening prayers. This band would 

accompany the groom to his evening prayers during every afternoon of the 

wedding week days. 
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 The movement in time and space becomes more and more intense as the 

time of the wedding approaches. There are more and more festivities and 

processions. The ritual movement in space and time is gradually relaxed towards 

the 'Groom Saturday' (שבת חתן, pu4appftunna sabat) until the post-wedding 

Monday night, the pallippoka.339 Thereafter until the concluding 'Best Man 

Saturday' (tptf saniya8ca, see second post-wedding vflliratri - ñaya4 ratri) there 

are no festive occasions. This last concluding festivity is less intense. Similar to 

the 'Entry Saturday', the spatial movement during the 'Best Man Saturday' is not 

accompanied by elaborate processions and rituals. During the 'Best Men 

Saturday', the bridal couple is being honored for the last time in the synagogue 

(groom reads from the Torah) and at home (women sing Malayalam songs). 

 The intensification of movement through time and space activates the 

mechanism of the 'grand cultural participation'. There are 'points' of reference in 

time such as a certain feast or ritual to allow for the spatial movement generated 

by accumulating 'cultural details' such as drummers, festive parasols and so forth. 

The accumulation of 'cultural details' during the processions is repeated, though 

less intensely, during more intimate rituals, like the ritual bath, that serve as ritual 

stops leading into more processions. 

Also Hindu temple festivals and Christian pfrunals involve intensification 

of movement through time and space over a fixed period of festivities that might 

last from three to ten days. Also their intensification is generated by accumulation 

of 'cultural details'. In Christian churches there would be bands of drummers and 

trumpeters and royal parasols carried by the participants, while on each day there 

will be more and more participants and occurrences. In Hindu temples, elephants 

are decorated with gold, royal parasols and fans. One way for the Hindus to 

intensify the ritual complex is to add more and more elephants to the processions.  

                                                 
339 There is some disagreement about the time of performing the pallippoka between the primary 

sources. According to the only notebook that mentions the ceremony, S13, it is scheduled for 

Sunday night (ליל שני, tinukali rattf), while the HH as well as AS schedules it for Monday night 

 .(ליל שלישי)
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It happens ever so often that some sort of dramatic performance stands as 

the highlight of the festive ritual activities. In such occasions the 'grand cultural 

participation' finds its most elaborate expression as verbal and literary 'cultural 

details' are combined with the performative ones. In the Jewish wedding ritual 

complex, the occasions for literary performance and allocation of certain songs to 

certain rituals or feasts serve for clustering 'cultural details' meaningful in both 

ritual and literature.340 

The process of molding universals into particulars is twofold. On the one 

hand there are aspects of the pan-Jewish culture that are handled and redesigned 

by the procedures of performative activities. On the other hand there are aspects 

of the pan-Kerala culture incorporated into the customs of the small and marginal 

Jewish community. For example, the Jewish ritual bath (təbilah, טבילה) is preceded 

by a ceremonious bath (cfmbitikal, cfmbukaya44al). The təbilah is done according 

to the Jewish lore, and the cfmbitikal is celebrated with procession and feasting. 

Both performative occasions are occasions for singing Malayalam songs. The 

subject matter of the songs may not be directly related to the ritual. However, 

many songs interweave universals and particulars for conveying Jewish contents in 

the regional language variation and its literary codes. 

Another example is the successive celebration of the engagement (אירוסין, 

a4fat) and the kappuratri. The engagement is performed with the Hebrew 

engagement formulas, but at the same time typical Hindu ritual items are offered 

before the Hindu silversmith on a sieve containing rice grains and coconut. Such 

ritual items are by no means perceived as Hindu by the pallikkar, but rather as 

tokens of social contacts or as universal cultural details loaded with ritual 

meanings. The kappuratri follows the Jewish engagement ceremony (a4fat). In 

the secondary sources, the kappuratri is described as a feast and occasion to sing 

                                                 
340 For example, in the song 'Joseph Sold to Egypt' (III52), the item silver coin is loaded with 

literary meaning for signifying the twenty silver coins Joseph was sold for. The song is performed 

during the kappuratri, when the same item is ceremoniously presented for preparing the wedding 

ring. Another example is the item tali signifying the wedding pendant in the song 'The Noble 

Bridegroom' (II26). 
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Malayalam songs. In the notebooks, a significantly larger number of songs are 

scheduled to this occasion, suggesting it was an important juncture in the wedding 

ritual complex.  

The meaning of the word kappv is uncertain. The Malayalam-Malayalam 

dictionary (Pillai, 2006) gives several definitions for the term, the first directly 

connotes Hindu weddings: "the thread which the officiating priest ties around the 

waist of the groom while chanting mantras before the marriage ceremony." Other 

meanings such as 'vigil', 'protection' and 'door' suggest that the word is derived 

from kakkuka, 'to protect'.341 

The kappuratri occupies a ritual space and time somewhat parallel to pre-

wedding hena ceremonies. Curiously, Kerala Jews did not perform the pre-

wedding hena rite, although other pallikkar and some Hindu castes do regularly 

perform it before the wedding. Moreover, the hena is very commonly performed 

before Jewish weddings all around West Asia. It is celebrated just a night or two 

before the wedding, similar to the kappuratri, and designed as magical protection 

for the bridal couple against the evil eye.342 The meaning of the word kappu too 

may be associated with protection. Hence I translate kappuratri as 'Vigil Night'.  

According to the notebooks, the bulk of songs sung during the kappuratri 

are biblical pattus. However, the secondary sources and ethnographic accounts 

mention biblical formulaic songs and conglomerates as examples for songs sung 

during the 'Vigil Night'. Walerstein refers in passing to songs about Moses, 

which are not included in the repertoire of the kappuratri as presented in the 

notebooks. This suggests that Walerstein's informants referred to the selection 

repertoire. However, the kappuratri has a fixed repertoire of songs in some 

                                                 
341 Walerstein wrongly attributes a Hebrew etymology to kappv, following the Hebrew spelling of 

the word in Rahabi (1916): hap (חף). Rahabi was attempting to 'Hebrewize' the word kappv by 

spelling it with the guttural /h/ and the labio-dental fricative /f/, both phonemes do not exist in 

Malayalam. 

342  Sabar, 2006: 210. 
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notebooks, which does not include the biblical formulaic songs about Moses. It 

seems that the performative repertoire was out of use by the time Walerstein 

interviewed her informants. 

Jussay quotes the first words of one of the kappuratri songs: atukq6t 

qnnum bhayappftavf6ta, which is the sixth verse of III48, a biblical pattu about 

Jacob deceiving Isaac to receive the blessing promised to Esau. This verse is the 

first of the conglomerate 'Fear Nothing' (II19), which appears only in S14, S11 

and S2, all are notebooks from KK community. In the performative repertoire 

notebooks, this conglomerate is scheduled for the pre-wedding ritual of placing 

the silver. There is a similar conglomerate in S13 and B9 (II68), which S13 

schedules for displaying the gold for the wedding pendant (tali). Also this 

conglomerate is composed of biblical pattu verses, starting from the fifth verse of 

'Esther's Story' (III18). Jussay must have derived the performative information 

about II19 from informants in the KK or KP communities.  

In any case, the performative repertoire notebooks schedule the 

conglomerates for minor rituals other than the kappuratri. They present the 

biblical pattus as members of a fixed repertoire, contrary to the conglomerates 

and formulaic songs. Furthermore, the Vigil Night is portrayed in the wedding 

repertoire notebooks as the richest and most stable performative occasion, 

possibly as elaborate as the wedding day itself. 

 

3333.7 The Literary Corpus as .7 The Literary Corpus as .7 The Literary Corpus as .7 The Literary Corpus as InherentInherentInherentInherent in the Ritual Complex  in the Ritual Complex  in the Ritual Complex  in the Ritual Complex     

Tables 2a—c and 3a—c reveal the patterns of ritual as impregnating literary 

activity. On the basis of textual presentation in the notebooks, the tables show 

that each ritual has its allotted repertoire. Thus for the ritual held on the first 

Sunday night, kappuratri in the Malabari notebooks and kayyftukkumbol ('raising 

hands', i.e. blessing) in B5, the Paradesi notebook, there is a group of songs 

common to all (II61; IV16; III52; III55; III48). These songs, I believe, are the 

oldest in the corpus and they actually form an integral literary unit. I refer to 

them as the ka6avvf songs because of the repetition of the word ka6avvf at the 

end of each verse, which signifies their inherent relation to each other.  
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More ka6avvf songs appear during other performative occasions (III18, 

IV111, IV114, II12, II11), but in a more casual and scattered manner. The more 

or less fixed repertoire of ka6avvf songs for the 'Vigil Night' is suggestive of the 

oldest layer of both the ritual complex and literary corpus. The 'Vigil Night' 

might have historically been the basis for the evolvement of a 'grand cultural 

participation' through processes of molding universals into particulars. The 

ka6avvf songs may be dated not later than the fifteenth century (see 5.7). The 

kappuratri was already fixed before the mid-eighteenth century as prescribed in 

Kastiel, 1756 and Rahabi, 1769. However, according to Rahabi, 1916, the 

kappuratri was cancelled. Indeed, in the Paradesi notebook B5, the kappuratri 

songs shift to another context - the wedding night itself.  

The Paradesi notebook adds to this group of ka6avvf songs many more 

songs reflecting the alternation of performative context from the kappuratri to 

kayyftukkumbol. The term probably refers to the post-wedding party, when the 

bridal couple enters the ma6a4a and receives blessings from the elders by 

"alternately putting the right hand over their heads".343 Some of these additional 

songs appear elsewhere in the performative repertoire of the Malabari notebooks 

(II22, I2, III59, IV59), others are peculiar to the repertoire of Paradesi notebooks 

(I3, I9, I10). The textual presentation of the kappuratri songs reflects regional 

varieties of the ritual complex and its inherent literature. The common core of 

songs for the 'Vigil Night' is evidence for the common history of ritual as 

depicted in the Hebrew prayer books. The change in the selection of songs and 

ritual context reflects the historical change in the ritual complex of the Paradesi 

community.  

That a specific repertoire reflects socio-historical changes is also true for 

alternations reflected in the Malabari notebooks. The oldest among them is S13 

(late nineteenth century), and there is only one non-ka6avvf song, 'One Lord!' 

(II33) slotted for the kappuratri. The variation of song selection in S14 and B9 

reflects, I believe, later developments of the ritual complex. In addition to the 

                                                 
343 Daniel and Johnson, 1995: 187. 
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ka6avvf songs and 'One Lord!' (II33) as in S13, each of these two notebooks has 

more songs performed during the kappuratri. The textual presentation is different 

in each of them. S14 is from the KK community, which was excommunicated en 

masse by the other Malabari communities during the late nineteenth century.344 

Its song selection is the same as in other KK notebooks (S2, S11, S10), but 

different from non-KK Malabari notebooks (B9, B11, J1). The KK and the KP 

repertoires are very similar in song selection and readings. They reflect the close 

social relationship that these two communities had.345 Though notebook B9 (P) is 

relatively later than the other notebooks, it certainly depicts the performative 

occasions and their inherent songs according to older customs.  

The selection repertoire (songs other than the ka6avvf songs) reflects a 

phase of ritual and literary evolution that occurred during the late nineteenth 

century.346 Contrarily, the performative repertoire with its fixed selection of 

ka6avvf songs for the kappuratri reflects an earlier phase of evolution of the 

corpus and the ritual complex as we know it today. It is important to keep in mind 

that the selection repertoire does not explicitly relate to the wedding ritual 

                                                 
344 Walerstein, 1987: 64; Mandelbaum, 1975: 189. 
345  Daniel and Johnson, 1995: 146. 

346 There are two historical developments relevant: 1. the change in the Paradesi ritual and, 2. the 

excommunication of KK community members. According to Yosi Oren from Taoz, a community 

member from Chennamangalam committed a grave offense, and as a result all his family was 

excommunicated from the community. They pleaded with the other Jewish communities to admit 

them, until eventually the KK members pitied them and accepted them. For this reason all the 

other Malabaris excommunicated the KK congregation in toto. The descendants of this Ch family 

are still bearing the nickname pambv, 'snake', that Oren interprets as rendering the Hebrew 

abbreviation ש"נח , bearing the initials of נידוי, 'expulsion', חרם, 'excommunication' and שמתא, 

'course', a threefold term for the most severe type of excommunication (personal communication). 

There are some other reasons given to the excommunication of KK members, some are oral and 

some are written. Feinstein, for example, writes that the katavumbhagakkar were considered 

ha'eynam məyuhasim by the other Malabaris. They joined the Paradesis in 1887 against the other 

Malabari communities for the privilege of cantorship (חזנות, pattasthanam). See Feinstein, 1889: 

 .[פא] 81
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complex. It is only from occasional references in the secondary sources that 

certain songs can be taken as wedding songs. 

The relations of ritual to literature as reflected in examining the table cells 

of the kappuratri Sunday night (tinkal-ratri) are also evident in the cells for other 

performative occasions. There are some songs consistently selected for certain 

rituals such as pu4apftunna sabat, cfmbukaya44al and so forth. However there is a 

marked absence of songs for two important ritual occasions, the natakkunna sabat 

and the wedding night itself. Walerstein clearly states that Malayalam songs were 

sung during the natakkunna sabat, but no Malabari notebook explicitly mentions 

any song for this occasion. The Paradesi notebook B5 does specify two 

performative occasions for that day (Saturday night, ña4a8ca ratri). Possibly, the 

performative occasions during the pre-wedding Saturday form a later 

development in the ritual complex, which had not matured into a performative 

occasion with a fixed performative repertoire. 

As for the wedding, it might simply be the case that no Malayalam songs 

were sung right after the wedding. However, it is clear from B5 and the Hebrew 

prayer books that Malayalam songs were indeed sung right after the wedding 

ceremony. Why is it that the kappuratri is inherently and consistently related with 

a more or less fixed repertoire, while songs for the wedding night itself are not 

even prescribed in the notebooks? This, I believe, has much to do with the status 

of the peculiar ritual kappuratri in relation to the Jewish wedding - the first is 

conceived as a secular celebration that is peculiarly Keralite, while the second is 

conceived as a religious function with its obligatory Hebrew repertoire. It further 

has much to do with the patterns of intensification.  

The wedding ceremony (qiddusin) has too many religious procedures to 

enable further intensification of the 'grand cultural participation' dynamics. 

Although these dynamics relate to the wedding as their core, they can only be 

activated around it. The core of ritual is more or less static – it is allocated to a 

specified limited space, non-Jews do not attend it, and it is crowded with ritual 

and literary expressions that are too specific to allow for the 'grand cultural 

participation'. The Hebrew prayer books from Kerala do allot time for the 
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women to sing according to "their custom" right after the bride receives the 

marriage contract (כתובה). It is further stated by all the secondary sources that the 

bridal couple would be led to the bridal chamber in a procession, and a festive 

feast would follow with performance of Hebrew and Malayalam songs. Strangely 

enough, the first post-wedding occasion to perform Malayalam songs is hardly 

accounted for in the notebooks. Could it be that it was a later development 

relative to the kappuratri? In other words: the repertoire for the wedding night is 

the selection repertoire, a later development in the history of Jewish Malayalam 

literature.    

Also the two nights after the wedding (entering the ma6a4a, שבע ברכות) are 

unaccounted for in the notebooks, though it is very likely that Malayalam songs 

were sung during these occasions too. The subsequent ritual occasions (tables 3b 

sani—3c cpvva ratri) do have more or less fixed repertoires. If indeed the songs 

that appear in the notebooks without stating their related performative occasion 

form a repertoire for selecting songs ad hoc, it might very well be that they were 

selected for performance during the parties of entering the ma6a4a on the 

wedding night and the consequent nights. It is noteworthy that many of these 

songs are translations or paraphrases of Hebrew piyyutim sung during the 

wedding and each night of the following week, like ישמח חתן and ארבעה כלילין. To 

a certain extent, genres evolve in the corpus according to ritual tempo-spatial 

availability. When the Jewish custom of the seven blessings (seva' bərakot) 

becomes subject to the dynamics of the 'grand cultural participation', a new genre 

of Jewish Malayalam literature is introduced – the translation songs.  

 

3333.8 Wedding Ritual Complexes:.8 Wedding Ritual Complexes:.8 Wedding Ritual Complexes:.8 Wedding Ritual Complexes: A Comparative Glance A Comparative Glance A Comparative Glance A Comparative Glance    

The ritual complexes of weddings that call for comparison with Kerala Jewish 

weddings are weddings of Jews from the Muslim world, especially the Persian 

periphery (Iran, Afghanistan, Caucasus and Kurdistan) and weddings of pallikkar 

in Kerala. A thorough comparative analysis is not attempted here, though it might 

bear some implications on the study of the history of Kerala Jews. The 
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comparative analysis below is mainly for comparing the workings of cultural 

participation and molding the universal culture into the local.  

 For Jews in the Diaspora, life cycle events, and in particular weddings, 

were indeed occasions for incorporating local common cultural trends into their 

distinct socio-religious life. Wedding ritual complexes developed in practically 

every Jewish community in the Diaspora, with elements of aesthetics, literature 

and magic borrowed from their immediate surroundings. Jewish communities, 

which enjoyed good relations with their neighbors (most of them in the Muslim 

world) could, similar to Kerala Jews, celebrate the wedding as a dynamic complex 

of ritual occasions linked by public processions. In some of these occasions, 

especially in the processions that link them, non-Jews would also participate. 

Barbers, ladies expert in dressing brides and musicians assume ritual roles in 

occasions such as shaving the groom, bathing and decorating the bride and 

leading the bride or the groom in a procession. 

 In Kerala Jewish weddings 'cultural details' such as royal parasols, 

spreading white cloth on the street and conducting processions with drummers 

signify royalty, as stated by all secondary sources. Paradesis claim that they enact 

the royalty rights that were given to Joseph Rabban, the historical recipient of the 

copper plates,347 while Malabaris incorporate them with a more general notion of 

royalty super-imposed on the bridal couple.348 The notion of the bridal couple as 

a king and queen is in fact pan-Jewish. However, its signification by 'cultural 

details' that are meaningful also in year and life-cycle events of non-Jewish 

communities in Kerala is striking. It depicts the socio-political bonds of the Jews 

with their hosting multi-communal society. In this sense, the notion of royalty is 

not enacted for the couple alone, but rather for the communal entity as a whole in 

celebrating the marriage. 

 A word is in place to account for some formal features of the wedding 

ceremony. According to Jussay,349 the Malabaris, unlike the Paradesis, had two 

                                                 
347 Johnson, 1975: 154—159. 
348 Walerstein, 1987: 93, 107. 
349 Jussay, 2005: 95. 
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separate functions for the engagement ('erusin) and for the wedding itself 

(qiddusin). The Paradesis would celebrate both functions on the same day ever 

since the wedding ritual complex was altered during the mid-nineteenth century. 

The separation of 'erusin and qiddusin is an earlier phase in the development of 

the Jewish wedding ritual complex. In Talmudic times, the engagement (qiddusin, 

or a4fat in Jewish Malayalam) was the first ritual, performed up to a year before 

the wedding itself (nisu'in or qiddus in Jewish Malayalam). During the middle 

Ages, the qiddusin was combined with the nisu'in, and the engagement, 'erusin, 

was introduced as a pre-wedding ritual.350 In the Malabari engagement ceremony, 

held just before the kappuratri on Sunday night (tinkal-ratri), it is customary to 

have the groom pronounce the qiddusin formula הרי את מקודשת לי וגו' , and the 

name of the performative occasion is accordingly a4fat. In this respect, the 

Malabari ritual structure reflects a reform of the ritual complex that took place 

sometime during the middle Ages, and it seems to be more conservative and less 

subject to reforms than the Paradesi one.  

 There are some more formal features peculiar to Kerala Jews and worthy 

for attention. One of these peculiar customs might have survived from Talmudic 

times. Walerstein notes that the bride and groom arrive to the wedding ceremony 

with ashes smeared on their foreheads.  This custom is practiced by no other 

Jewish community. It echoes a custom mentioned in the Talmud to smear ashes 

on the head of the groom,351 apparently in order to deceive the evil eye by 

marking the occasion as an unfortunate one, a funeral.352 Kerala Jewish weddings 

share some formal features with Jewish weddings from Kurdistan and Caucasus. 

While enacting the qiddusin, the groom dips the wedding ring tied to a thread in 

a glass of wine. After sipping from the wine, he pulls the ring out, puts it on the 

bride's finger and gives her the wine. Such a custom was practiced by Jews from 

Kurdistan and Caucasus, who also retained the separation of qiddusin and 

                                                 
350 Sabar, 2006: 191—192. 
351 ב"ע, בבא בתרא ס   

352 Sabar, 2006: 231. 
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nisu'in.353 In these communities, it was not performed as part of the wedding 

(nisu'in), but as part of the engagement ceremony, which they still refer to as 

qiddusin. 

One formal feature is peculiar to Kerala Jews, both Paradesis and 

Malabaris. In Kerala Jewish weddings, a child under twelve reads the marriage 

contract (kətubah), whereas the reading of the kətubah is normally done by an 

authorized scholar. According to the secondary sources, Kerala Jews did not have 

rabbis to conduct the ceremony, hence the practical reason for this peculiar 

custom. But linguistic and textual data from primary sources show otherwise. 

While the lack of rabbinic authority might be true in regard to twentieth century 

Paradesis, it is unfeasible in regard to the Malabaris.  

Similar to other Jewish communities around the world, Kerala Jews had a 

recognized status of religious authority. This status is called mplyarv (<mutaliyar, 

leader) in Jewish Malayalam, denoting a person of profound scholarship and 

entitled to teach and advise on religious matters and to conduct ritual activities.  

The mplyarv was a rank parallel to rabbi, even if the word rabbi was not 

used. This is supported by the description of the wedding in Kastiel,354 where the 

title rabbi appears time and again as the leader of the ceremony. It is a rabbi (רב) 

that hands over the wine to the groom and that conducts all the ritual activities. 

But even then, it is not the rabbi that reads the kətubah, but rather the "kətubah is 

read according to the custom of the place (כמנהג המקום)". Kastiel was conscious of 

the Jewish publishers in Amsterdam who published the book. He must have been 

hesitant to specify the exact nature of the custom to have a child reading the 

marriage contract. The reason for this formal feature may not be practical at all. 

The Paradesis may have adopted this peculiar local custom to strengthen their 

Kerala Jewish identity and counter their stigma as Paradesis (that literally means 

'foreigner').     

                                                 
353 Ibid., 192. 
354 The word רב, 'rabbi', appears in Kastiel 1756 for denoting the person in charge of most of the 

ritual procedures all through the wedding days, see pp. 39, 41, 43, 49, 51, 52, 54, 57—9, 61, 64, 

66. 
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 Turning to non-Jewish weddings in Kerala, one may observe similar 

patterns of the 'grand cultural participation' evident especially in Mappila and 

Knanaya Christian weddings. There is extensive documentation of Knanaya 

Christian weddings as a complex of pre- and post-wedding rituals very much 

similar to the Jewish wedding ritual complex.355 They too have a corpus of 

wedding songs inherent in the ritual complex. To the best of my knowledge, 

references to the wedding customs of other pallikkar in Kerala are rather casual 

and limited. There are some references to Mappilla weddings, but mainly in 

relation to the famous pppanappattu (wedding songs) tradition as a major genre in 

Arabi-Malayalam literature. Some studies on pppanappattus relate in passing to 

the performative occasions of these songs.356  

 One example for a common formal feature is the performative occasion of 

entering the ma6a4a, that is the emergence of the bride and groom as newly-weds. 

In Mappilla weddings the occasion is titled a4ayilkuttal, when the bride and 

groom are brought together in a bridal chamber and the ladies (or professional 

performers) sing special Arabi-Malayalam songs. The Knanaya Christians have a 

song for similar performative occasions, ataccutu4apattv, where the Bride's 

mother implores the groom to emerge from the closed bridal chamber with the 

bride. The wedding songs of these communities and their affinities with the 

Jewish Malayalam wedding songs are discussed in 2.2.4. For the present 

discussion, it is sufficient to conclude that other pallikkar in Kerala designed their 

weddings as ritual complexes enacting a 'grand cultural participation' with 

inherent literary compositions comparable to the Jewish wedding songs. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
355 Choondal, 1983: 34ff.; Vellian, 1990; Dipa, 2006. 
356 Vallikkunnu and Tharamel, 2006: 193—194; Tharamel, 2006: 129—134. 
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Chapter Chapter Chapter Chapter FourFourFourFour        

The Wedding Songs of Kerala JewsThe Wedding Songs of Kerala JewsThe Wedding Songs of Kerala JewsThe Wedding Songs of Kerala Jews    

 

In Chapters Two and Three, I dealt in detail with the patterns of intertextuality 

and ritual dynamics that shape the corpus and their relations to pan-Jewish and 

local traditions. Viewed as a whole, these patterns interweave literature with the 

semantic texture of wedding rituals. One may observe the semantic textures of 

other rituals, say women's Hanukkah parties or other life cycle events.357 

However, the semantics of weddings are the most prominent in this regard. First, 

the bulk of songs are scheduled in the notebooks for performance during pre- and 

post-wedding rituals. Second, the oldest layer of songs, the ka6avvf songs, lies at 

the core of wedding rituals.358 Third, the genres of Malayalam and Hebrew 

literature that the corpus is most closely affiliated with are wedding songs. The 

pppanappattukal in A4abi-Malayalam and the kalya6appattukal of Knanaya 

Christians are literary corpora in Malayalam prominent among and peculiar to 

monotheistic communities in Kerala. In Hebrew, the collection of poems 

(piyyutim) for weddings occupies close to half of the first printed books in Kocci 

(1756 and 1769), following the section of poems for Simhat Torah, the most 

celebrated Jewish holiday among Kerala Jews. Weddings, then, provide a fertile 

ground for the growth of Jewish Malayalam literature, and it is most likely that 

the origins of the corpus are anchored in the wedding rituals. 

 The following chapter focuses on wedding songs as the subject matter of 

the whole corpus. It should be stressed that the critical edition for S14 serves as 

the prime textual reference to the corpus in this study.359 Notebooks other than 

S14 may present a selection of songs similar, even almost identical to S14, and yet 

contain songs that are not represented at all in S14. Moreover, some notebooks 

may present a selection altogether different than that of S14. Future research may 

reveal whether the wedding songs are indeed as all pervading in the corpus as they 
                                                 

357  Johnson, 2005. 
358 This postulation is elaborated below. 
359 For the guidelines in selecting S14, see 1.3.2 and 1.3.4. 
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seem to be at this stage of my research. To do justice to other possibilities of 

understanding the corpus, I also refer to songs specifically scheduled for other 

occasions and songs with no explicit performative context.  

The present chapter deals with classifying songs in respect to their 

linguistic, literary and performative features.  

 

4444.1 An Overview of the Corpus.1 An Overview of the Corpus.1 An Overview of the Corpus.1 An Overview of the Corpus    

The songs in the corpus may be classified according to structural, formal and 

stylistic features. To a certain degree, these features reflect historical, literary and 

linguistic trends in the history of Malayalam literature. Some of these generic 

features of style and structure are found also in other corpora of Malayalam 

literature, especially among Muslims and Christians. The A4abi-Malayalam 

literature contains many rhyming songs, some of which were composed as late as 

the nineteenth century. The corpus of Knanaya Christians has songs similar to 

the Formulaic songs, and some songs with similar ready-made lines of some of the 

songs in the corpus.360 There are also features that reflect the affinity of the 

corpus with Hebrew literature as shown above (2.2). 

Structural features modify the mold of a song. The basic structural features 

are the pattu-mold, mona rhymes, end-rhymes, refrains, and metrical units, which 

are often marked in the manuscripts (four-line verse, couplets and even triplets). 

The combinations of structural features or their absence is also a structural 

feature that affects the textual mold.  

A formal feature is a device for formulation, such as framing formulas and 

motifs. A framing formula is composed of formulaic lines that fully or partially 

frame a song. A framing formula addresses God with certain selected attributives 

of the divine, such as tamburan (God), ñayfn (Lord), pfriyon (All Mighty), utfyon 

(Master). Such attributives are often affixed to words denoting exclusiveness, such 

as muyimbv (in front), muti (top), mulam (root), mutal and ati (beginning), onnv 

(one, single). The most common formula is composed of the phrase tambiran 

muyimbu tp6ayayirikkf6am (God must be the first help) placed at the beginning 
                                                 

360 For the historical significance of these affinities, see 7.1. 
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of the song, and the phrase fppplum va8uka e44amayi tamburan tan fnnv (May 

God be blessed forever) sealing the song. This framing formula may be used fully 

or partially, so that a song may have only the opening or the closing part of the 

tamburan-va8uka formula. The less common formulas are different combinations 

of the divine attributives with markers of exclusiveness, e.g. muyimbayi nikkunna 

tambiranf in the song 'Foremost Standing God' (II4) and ati mutal aya ñaen in 

the song 'First God' (III20). These are mostly used in the beginning of a song. 

 Another formal feature is motifs. The most common motif is the 

redemption motif expressed by ready-made lines that deal with the arrival of the 

messiah. They are usually composed of certain Hebrew names and terms 

combined with certain Malayalam verbs in the desiderative form. The 

combinations are more or less fixed: fliya annpbi (Elijah the prophet), masya 

(Messiah), mikafl (Michael), davidv (David) are usually followed by varattf6am, 

'bring' or kuttf6am, 'join'. The Hebrew terms mikadps/mikadasv (temple) and 

sopar (horn) are followed by the desiderative forms ftakkavf6am (build) and 

utf6am (blow). There are also certain Malayalam expressions that allude to or 

'translate' Hebrew terminology, e.g. tqppamma4a muvfra (שלשת האבות, the three 

patriarchs), miticcfna varuttf6am (קירוב הגאולה, to bring redemption), israfl 

makkala kuttf6am (קיבוץ נדחי ישראל, to join the children of Israel), nalla yf4usalayi 

(Zion).  

Another motif, much less conspicuous, is the parrot motif: an address to or by 

a bird, usually a parrot. While the redemption motif formulates 'Jewishness', the 

parrot motif formulates regionality or 'Malayalamness', if you will. We shall get 

back to this issue a bit later. A few songs have also the motif of heaven, sfvarkkam 

(< svarggam), a promise to obtain heaven in reward to a certain deed (IV19, 'By 

the Foremost Essence', III24, 'Single God', I2, 'The Jewish Religion', IV64, 

'Foremost Lord of Happiness', IV132, 'The Holy Saturday'). Songs with the 

motif of heaven exist only in manuscripts from Kocci. 

Lastly, there is an important formal feature that is extra-textual, and has to do 

with the dialectics between orality and the written text. While most songs in the 
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corpus are of anonymous authorship, some songs are attributed to composers, and 

many songs are marked as translations (arttham). There are also songs that are 

typical specimens of oral composition, and interestingly they are often marked as 

such in the corpus by the title ku4ukkan (a short piece or a passage). They are 

formed either by detaching a verse and relocating it in different contexts, or by 

conglomerating verses or lines to form a new composition. Thus, the explicit 

marking of authorship, translation and performative fragmentation (ku4ukkan) 

plays an important role in classifying the songs.  

Stylistic features mold the universal into the particular and vice versa, while 

processing verbal and conceptual contents. Songs may abound with Hebrew 

names and terms or may have none at all. Similarly, the language may be archaic 

and even unintelligible, or it may be relatively clear and coherent. Each song is an 

expression of a central theme meaningful to the ritual context. The semantics of 

the ritual and the pragmatics of its inherent literature determine the style of the 

song. A biblical theme, for example, may be fully spelt out as a story or merely 

alluded to and shaped like a prayer pervaded by religious emotion. The ritual 

itself may be the subject matter of the song, whether described or pervaded by 

religious emotion.  

The stylistic features – lexical choices, coherency, contents and modes of 

narration – are discernible by content layer analysis. A story song has many forms 

in the past tense, a description abounds with present and habitual future forms, 

and prospective and modal forms (imperative, desiderative) convey the prayer 

mode. Thus there are several types of content modifications: bible-story, as in the 

song 'Joseph Sold to Egypt' (III52), bible-religious, as in the song 'The Vigil 

Night Song' (II61), wedding-description, as in the song 'Dressed in Gold' (II8), 

wedding-religious, as in the song 'One God' (II33), synagogue-story, as in the 

song 'Parur Synagogue Song' (I20) and synagogue-religious, as in 'Ernakulam-

Tfkkumbhagam Synagogue Song' (I23). Additionally, many songs are 

straightforward prayers with no modifications of content, especially translations 

(e.g. IV1, 'Top Most God'). 
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Considering all these parameters, we may arrive at a sevenfold classification of 

the songs in the corpus:361   

 

1. RhymingRhymingRhymingRhyming Songs: Songs: Songs: Songs: Songs designed in the pattu-mold, sometimes also with 

verse end-rhymes. Many rhyming songs have their verses ending in the 

word ka6avvf (e.g. II61, 'Vigil Night Song'), some have the same phrase 

'sealing' each verse (IV59, 'Dear Ones!'), and some lack any type of verse-

end rhymes (e.g. III19, 'The Birth of Moses').   

2. Formulaic Songs:Formulaic Songs:Formulaic Songs:Formulaic Songs: Songs framed fully or partially by praise formulas, and 

lacking any type of rhymes. Some songs are fully framed by a tamburan-

va8uka formula, e.g. 'Esau and Jacob' (III3). Some songs are only partially 

framed by a tamburan or a variation formula, and include the redemption 

motif, e.g. 'Big Rooster Song' (II48). There are also songs partially framed 

by variation formulas, e.g. 'Parur Synagogue Song' (I20).  

3. FormulaicFormulaicFormulaicFormulaic----RhymRhymRhymRhyming Songsing Songsing Songsing Songs: songs in verses or couplets, with praise 

formulas and motifs. Some combine the mona rhymes with the 

redemption motif (e.g. 'Single God!', II33); some have variation formulas 

and may rhyme according to various techniques, e.g. 'The Song Sung by 

Solomon' (III1). 

4. Detached VersesDetached VersesDetached VersesDetached Verses and Conglomerates and Conglomerates and Conglomerates and Conglomerates:::: These single verses are detached 

from fixed textual context, and are sometimes termed ku4ukkan in the 

notebooks. Several detached verses of the ka6avvf rhyming songs 'wander' 

around the corpus (e.g. 'Now It Is Done', IV16), sometimes clustering into 

a conglomerate (e.g. 'Fear Nothing', II19). A verse conglomerate may 

assume shape also by patching smaller units from half verse to half lines 

(e.g. 'Blessing Song', II11). There are also short rhyming songs or prayer-

like songs attached either as the last verse or as a separate paragraph 

(ku4ukkan, katappv) appended to a longer song (e.g. 'Oh Singing Bird', 

                                                 
361 The songs referred to in this chapter can be found in Appendices A and B. Otherwise, a 

reference to their publication is given in a footnote. 
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II26). Such short songs often contain a formula or motif, e.g. 'Pure God' 

(IV45).  

5. Translation Songs:Translation Songs:Translation Songs:Translation Songs: These songs are free translations of Hebrew poems, 

prayers or biblical verses. They may incorporate rhyming techniques in 

verse or couplet structure (e.g. 'Gorgeous', II28). Some translations are 

unbounded by structural features and contain a formula or motif (e.g. 'The 

Four Crowns', II60). Some contain structural features oriented towards a 

certain tune, such as refrains (e.g. 'In Both Sides of the World', I24). 

Lastly, there are translations inherently related to the male-oriented tamsir 

tradition (e.g. 'Oh God!', IV120).  

6. Composer Songs:Composer Songs:Composer Songs:Composer Songs: These are songs attributed to composers, with various 

combinations of structural features, formulations, and stylistic 

modulations.  

7. Refrain SongsRefrain SongsRefrain SongsRefrain Songs: These are songs with explicit musical design, either by a 

musical refrain, e.g. I7, 'Dear Parrot Song', IV19, 'The Foremost 

Essence', or by word refrain, e.g. II8, 'Dressed in Gold'. 

 

The distinction between these seven categories is not always clear cut. Certain 

features may overlap so that some songs become border-line cases, or generic 

'hybrids'. 'The Noble Bridegroom', for example, is a wedding description 

formally designed as a dialogue between the bride and a bird. It does not perfectly 

fit any of the above categories. It may be correlated to different song types by its 

content (wedding-description) or by its dominant motif (parrot-story). For 

example, it may be compared to the refrain song 'The Just Child' (II20), for it too 

is a song describing the wedding. At the same time, 'The Noble Bridegroom' may 

be compared to II56, a translation song, for both are formally a dialogue between 

a woman and a bird. 

 Songs that belong to the translation and composer songs relate to each 

other in many ways. Translations consist mainly of female-oriented translations 

that are paraphrases on Hebrew para-liturgy. These translations have the generic 

title arttham, 'meaning', in contrast to the male-oriented genre of tamsir 
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translations - verbatim translation of para-liturgy.362 Unlike tamsir translations, 

arttham translations are free paraphrases, often creative in their own right.  

Composer songs are attributed to an author, although authorship is a 

dubious matter. They have several features affiliated with Hebrew poetry. For 

example, they might have couplets with last-syllable rhymes. Such a rhyming 

technique, though not unknown in Malayalam literature,363 resembles, perhaps 

even consciously so, Hebrew sound aesthetics, at times combined with mona and 

ftuka Dravidian rhymes focused on words at the beginning of lines. The 

conscious attempt to resemble Hebrew poetry may also be expressed by the 

lexicon and morphology, e.g. the Hebrew word abha, 'love' (אהבה) as the theme of 

'Song About Love' (II22),364 affects the gender of its predicates and attributives, 

e.g. ayavaavaavaavallll 'she who is' (אשר ִהַּנה), perittavaavaavaavallll, 'she who is called' (המכוָנה). This is in 

contrast to Malayalam morphology, where abstract substantives not specifically 

signifying animate beings (humans, gods etc.), are marked with inanimate endings 

derived from the pronoun atv, a genderless ending.  

 In addition, songs often bear titles that define performative concerns, 

thematics or ethno-generic categories. Performative concerns and thematic 

interests are usually depicted by laconic references to the occasion of performance 

or to a keyword in the song (name or concept) respectively. For example, 

kappuratri pattu, ' Vigil Night Song' is the performative title for II61. Thematic 

titles are, for example, asuvf4osin4f pattu, 'Song of Ahashverosh' (III11), abatf 

pattu, 'Song about Love' (II22). Ethno-generic titles refer to the genre of the 

song: kalippattu, 'Play Song', ku4ukkan, 'Brief [passage]'. Another type of generic 

definitions expressed by titles is based on motifs and structures typical of certain 

genres in Malayalam folk literature, such as kilippattu, 'Parrot Songs' (songs 

addressed to or by a parrot); va8appattu, 'blessing song', and songs which refer to 

                                                 
362 Note the distinction between tamsir translations, i.e. written verbatim translations of para-

liturgy, and tamsir tradition, i.e. oral verbatim translations for Bible and Mishna. 

363 Defined by Varma as antyaprasam, 1902: 87—88. End-rhymes, especially morphological 

rhymes, abound in Malayalam folksongs. See above, 2.2 footnote 142.   
364 Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 103 (M) and 105 (H). 
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prosperity blessing by the word polika and its derivatives (polippattu, 'Increase 

Songs').365 

 

4.24.24.24.2 Rhyming Songs  Rhyming Songs  Rhyming Songs  Rhyming Songs     

All the rhyming songs are composed in the pattu-mold: rhyming the second 

syllable of each line (ftuka); rhyming the first phoneme of each half line (mona). 

Often the last word or half line of each verse also rhymes. Rhyming songs are 

always divided into four-line verses, usually also marked by dots or small strokes 

in the manuscripts.  The rhyming songs are of a low level of coherency.366 

 The largest group of rhyming songs is the ka6avvf songs. They repeat the 

word ka6avvf or –avvf at the end of each verse. The ka6avvf songs possibly 

represent the oldest layer of the corpus, for they appear in the oldest and largest 

notebooks. Moreover, these songs are represented in notebooks from several 

communities, not necessarily from Kocci.367 At the outset, the ka6avvf songs are 

retellings of biblical events, especially in relation to the patriarchs of the nation: 

Joseph and his brothers, Jacob and Esau, Abraham and Isaac. In Chapter Five, I 

examine these songs in detail, their deeper concern with the wedding and their 

pragmatic formulations of biblical themes. These songs obliquely deal with 

delicate and intimate issues related with marriage through narrations of biblical 

stories. 

 Similar to the ka6avvf songs, also other rhyming songs for weddings are 

inherent in the wedding rituals. The content layers of the rhyming songs vary 

between invocational, narratival and injunctional. To exemplify the structure and 

                                                 
365 See Narayanan, 2006b. 
366 A few rhyming songs were published: 'The Word was Commanded' (II57) in Daniel and 

Johnson (1996: 188—9), 'After the Bath' (II23) in Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 109 (M), and 111 

(H).  
367 As stated in 1.4, notebooks from Kocci, especially from KP and KK, exceed in their quantity 

notebooks from other communities. Since some songs appear only in notebooks from KP and KK, 

it is likely that they were composed later than songs of wider textual distribution.  
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content of rhyming songs other than the ka6avvf songs, I have chosen two songs: 

IV59, 'Dear Ones', and III19, 'The Birth of Moses'. 

 

4444.2.1.2.1.2.1.2.1 The Rhyming Song The Rhyming Song The Rhyming Song The Rhyming Song ' ' ' 'DearDearDearDear Ones' Ones' Ones' Ones'    

Like the ka6avvf songs, this song too belongs to a relatively older layer of the 

corpus; it needs much deciphering probably due to a longer period of 

transmission, and it is included in the oldest and/or largest notebooks S14, S13, 

B9, B5 and B3. Each verse of 'Dear Ones!' ends in the phrase: nuskkarippat 

prikkammf 'preparing for prayer'.368 This technique of rhyming is reminiscent of 

the medieval Hebrew poem known as sir ezor (שיר אזור), 'girdle poem',369 so that 

the influence of Hebrew poetry is present in the oldest layers of the corpus. The 

Malabari notebooks S13 and B9 schedule this song for the post-wedding Saturday 

night (מוצאי שבת חתן), and the Paradesi notebook B5 schedules it for the wedding 

night itself.  

 Unlike the biblical narrations of most rhyming songs (the biblical pattu), 

this song is an invocation. In its first three verses, the frequent use of the second 

singular pronoun (ninnf, nin4f) in close proximity to the semantics of prayer 

(nuskkarippv) and blessing (va8uka) marks an invocation to God. Note also the 

voice of the poet-devotee expressed by the first person singular pronoun (ñan) in 

2a². 

Dear Ones!Dear Ones!Dear Ones!Dear Ones!    

1.  

arima ayavar a4ika samavar/a/ aruli cfytarutf q6arvilf/b/ 

pfrimayayavar pfriya samavar/c/ pfsakillattavar tflivilf//d¹// 

qrimayayavar qlika samavar/a/ qra cfytavarutf q6arvilf/b/ 
                                                 

368 The derivation nuskkarippv is undocumented in Malayalam dictionaries. It is a verbal noun of 

the denominative nuskarikk-, 'to pray ' (<namaskaram). This verbal noun is further nominalized 

by –atv, perhaps functioning here as a definite article. The meaning of prikkammf is uncertain. 

The simplest reading is of a verbal noun (> prukk-, 'to get ready, prepare') with an emphatic –e 

associated with locative force (Ayyar, 1993: 31). 
369 See 2.3.4. 
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karuta malavar karuti ninnx/c/ nuskarippat' qrikkammf//d²// 

1. 

Dear ones! Know by the wisdom of the Peaceful [Lord] who ordains. 

Mighty ones, be great by the clarity of the Peaceful [Lord] who is faultless. 

United ones, be bright by the wisdom of the Peaceful [Lord] who commands. 

Contemplate! The righteous people contemplate, preparing for prayer. 

2. 

atiyf arul ayirunnu/a/ nfnna suticcu ninn qtuvan/b/ 

nitiyf nfla fninaccatum/c/ fllam kqtukka vallfnnavan//d¹// 

pqtam ftum illatf ñan/a/ pqkatavan it' qnnum a4iññilla/b/ 

papam f44am palanta nfnna/c/ nuskkarippat' qrikkammf//d²// 

2. 

There was the first word for praising You and chanting. 

Whatever [precious status] is wished for - [You] are able to grant it all. 

I am devoid of any insight, and know nothing about praising 

Utterly devoid of sin, [I am] preparing for praying to You. 

3. 

f6ayillata nfn4f el fllam/a/ cqnna katal fnkilum palat' flla/b/ 

a6iyama4' qlla amar fllam/c/ nin4f pa6iyama4' qlla arasunka//d¹// 

tq6aya ñan fnna suti cfytavarkk' fllam/a/ tuyil fllankilu palat' fllam/b/  

pa6iyama4' qllf parisa samavar/c/ nuskkarippat' qrikkammf//d²// 

3. 

Your power is infinite, all too much for even a sea of words, 

All the heavenly flocks approach and worship in Your kingdom.  

"I shall help all those who praise Me, even without sleep." 

The shield of worshippers, the Peaceful [Lord], [we are] preparing for prayer. 

 

The song 'Dear Ones!' has several meta-poetic statements, above all, but not 

exclusively so, the verse-end rhyme nuskkarippat prikkammf, 'preparing for 

prayer'. The first meta-poetic statement is the 'apology' in 2a²-b², where the poet 

acknowledges his speech flaws. In the third verse, there are keywords suggestive 
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of meta-poetic imagery, cpnna/cpllv katal 'see of words/sayings', suti cfytavar 

'who praise'.  

A particularly interesting meta-poetic image denotes a composition other 

than the song itself:  

 

8. 

ftuttamalf qtambinal/a/ qru nu44i nalppatum fttummf/b/ 

atutta va66am camfccu vaccittu/c/ ava44il e44am valantava//d// 

titakkam ftum illata ñayan/a/ tan ukkam akki alantavan/b/ 

natakkam ayi f8unf44a nfnna/c/ nuskkarippat' qrikkammf//d// 

8. 

With garlanded body,370 one hundred forty eight [verses] 

Were jointly composed. Among them are the most perfect [verses]. 

The Lord has playfully allotted His strength [to it]. 

Rising with tremor, [I] prepare praying to You. 

 

There is textual and extra-linguistic circumstantial evidence leading to the 

assumption that the quantifier qru nu44i nalppatum fttummf, 'one hundred and 

forty eight' signifies a poetic composition. Daniel describes the performative 

occasion of the post-wedding Saturday (שבת חתן), when among others this song 

too is performed. She recollects,  

 

"Many years ago the bride was expected to learn a Malayalam song with a hundred and 

forty stanzas, all translations from the Torah parashiot, which she would sing on the 

afternoon of Hatan Shabbat. Every stanza she sang was repeated by the ladies. When we 

grew up this custom was no more."371 

 

The unspecified quantified referent in the song might be the 'stanzas' mentioned 

by Daniel. The lexical and grammatical items surrounding it further support this: 

the verb camfkkuka, 'to compose' and the plural pronoun ava- denoting 
                                                 

370 Or: with consonants in strophes. 
371 Daniel and Johnson, 1995: 189. 
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inanimate entities such as 'verses'. Following these hints, I interpret malf 

'garland', and ptambv, 'body', according to their secondary metaphoric meanings 

for strophe and consonants respectively. 

 What composition then is in the corpus that may be the referent of both 

Daniel's statement and the quantifier in the song? None of the notebooks has a 

single unbroken unit of such a large number of verses, except for the anthologies 

B3 and Z4. These notebooks include a sequence of 13—14 songs of eleven verses 

each with numerical sequential titles: onnam pattu, 'first song', ra6tam pattu, 

'second song', and so forth. Ostensibly, all these songs are rhyming ka6avvf 

songs, discussed in detail below (Chapter Five). However, while examining the 

performative repertoire notebooks that have the ka6avvf songs as a broken and 

much smaller unit of forty-seven to sixty verses altogether, one wonders whether 

the editors of the anthologies recorded a text or whether they significantly 

proliferated it.  

I believe that the editors or scribes of the two anthologies were in fact 

recreating texts attempting a longer textual presentation. Only some of these 13—

14 ka6avvf songs appear in notebooks from other communities. The ka6avvf 

songs from the first to the sixth in B3, for example, appear only in the 

anthologies, and they significantly differ from the seventh, III48, scheduled in the 

Malabari notebooks for the kappuratri. Ready-made lines or verses are very rare 

in the ka6avvf songs that appear in the performance manuals. However, those 

that are unique to the anthologies abound with repetitions, and are most probably 

conglomerates. The tradition about a literary composition of one hundred and 

forty Malayalam verses for the post-wedding Saturday, as Daniel describes it, 

might have motivated the editors or scribes of the anthologies to proliferate the 

ka6avvf songs in such a way.  

Daniel writes that this tradition died out before she could learn it. The 

mention of this tradition in a song, and its attempted conscious reconstruction in 

the two anthologies, does not necessarily mean that there ever existed an integral 

unit of precisely one hundred and forty (or forty-eight) stanzas. It might be that 

with the dynamic evolution of the ritual complex, as the corpus was growing in 
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volume and variation, traditions regarding the corpus itself – whether pragmatic 

or legendary – evolved too. One may imagine poet-bards, who learnt the ka6avvf 

songs, elaborated them and, added their own compositions modeled after the 

ka6avvf songs.  

Such poet-bards might have been aware of the difference in texture of 

literary layers in the ka6avvf songs and in their own compositions. They might 

have felt the need to invoke a larger literary body than was actually at their 

disposal and, as it often happens in South India; they might have developed a 

tradition of an ancient heritage that was largely lost.372 The partitive locative of 

the inanimate plural pronoun, ava44il (IV59: 8d¹), suggests that the successive 

(atutta va66am) quantified body (ptambv) was split so that only some, -ava (those 

that…) are manifest (valant-). Perhaps, indeed the ka6avvf songs were of a much 

larger volume sometime in the past. 

What Daniel describes and what the editors of B3 and Z4 take to be a 

successive integral unit of songs are songs thematically related to the Torah. In 

addition to the numerical titles, all fourteen ka6avvf songs in the anthologies are 

also represented by thematic titles in Hebrew and in Malayalam, some of them 

appear regardless of the agglutinating nature of conglomerates that endow the 

song a devotional rather than a biblical character.  

The extra-textual data from the three sources – Daniel, the anthologies 

and the song 'Dear Ones!' – gives a clue about a tradition of a biblical poetic 

composition of one hundred and forty-odd stanzas scheduled for a wedding ritual 

occasion and related to the biblical pattu, the ka6avvf songs. The editors of the 

anthologies were trying to stitch the scattered ka6avvf songs into a unified and 

coherent whole, which at the outset seems to be too diverse in style, grammar, 

theme and structure. The scope of the present study is too narrow to afford a 

scrutiny of the fourteen ka6avvf songs in the anthologies, and examine their 

relation to the ka6avvf songs as presented – modular and scattered albeit uniform 

– among the performance manuals. The echoes of a tradition about the corpus 

                                                 
372 See for example the origin myth regarding Tamil Cankam literature (Zvelebil, 1973: 45—5).  
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and its history provide further evidence that the ka6avvf songs are the oldest 

extant layer of the corpus.373 

Lastly, apart from the structure, contents and style of 'Dear Ones', it is 

important to examine its relation to the wedding. Two verses may be associated 

with the post-wedding Saturday, dedicated to blessing the groom. The fourth 

verse addresses a divine blessing by God (ñayan) in the first person (ñan) to the 

groom in the second person (nfnnpta, nfnnakk'). The fifth verse refers to birth 

(pf4a) and to life (jivanattinu): 

4. 

Itavat' qru nal illatf/a/ nfnnqta pat' a4ippqr illa/b/ 

natu va8uka nfnnakk' fllatavum/a/ ñayan ayf nfnnqtu ñan//d// 

pata nalil frappfn fnnutf/a/ pavam ayat' qtiruvan/b/ 

nfti nfrmmalara suticcu/c/ nuskkarippat' qrikkammf//d// 

4. 

"With no single day of [quarrel] you shall not know misery. 

May the land be everywhere blessed for you. I am the Lord with you." 

[for many days], I beg for felling my sins, 

Praising the [righteous ones] and preparing for prayer. 

5. 

uri patacca irutt' akatt'/a/ qru vatal at' qr anipam/b/ 

alippam ayf ftatt' irunnu/c/ pf4a ppiticcat' flla44ilum//d// 

tiruttam akki natatti fnnutf/a/ jivanattinu tannavan/b/ 

natakkam ayi f8unf44u ninnf/c/ nuskkarippat' qrikkammf//d// 

5. 

In unfolding darkness a door is the gift. 

In a tiny place, all achieve birth. 

[You] made [it] faultless giving [it] for my life. 

Rising with tremor, [I] prepare praying to You. 

 

                                                 
373 The style and grammar of the ka6avvf songs and their relation to Malayalam literary and 

linguistic history are discussed in Chapter Five.  
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Rhyming songs of all types share several features; the most striking is the 

pattu-mold. All rhyming songs relate to the semantics of wedding rituals whether 

they are pragmatically invocational, injunctional or narratival. All the songs of this 

group are difficult to understand. In other words, these songs can be 

differentiated as a separate song group on the basis of these three features, 

namely, the pattu-mold structure, their pragmatic content layers and their level of 

coherency. The last feature needs some clarification. 

Many songs in the corpus resist translation and philological analysis. The 

scribes too could not make much sense of such songs. The less a song is coherent 

the more obvious is the attempt of the scribe to re-gloss the text and produce a 

coherent reading. The attempts by scribes to standardize or hypercorrect a word, 

line, verse or song, are junctures of textual evolution and composition through 

transmission. The written texts do not exclude the oral performance, they are 

closely intertwined with it, affecting the oral performance and being affected by 

it. The audio recordings of oral performance of the Jewish Malayalam songs are 

closely related to the written texts, and performers are often engaged in rewriting 

the oral text.374 Thus, oral and written transmission affect the design of the corpus 

as a whole.  

Before the scribes whose texts survived, there were other scribes and 

performers too, who intervened one way or another with the transmitted text. 

Hence, the longer the process of transmission is, the more varied and 'liquefied' is 

the reading, producing at times two recensions or more. It is clear that the scribes 

were struggling with spellings and word divisions when transcribing the oldest 

songs. The more obscure a lexeme is, the more varied are its spellings. 

Morphemes of older linguistic layers might be blurred due to hypercorrections, 

uncertain word divisions and colloquialisms. In a way, the scribal work is similar 

                                                 
374 The close relations between written text and oral performance in the Jewish Malayalam corpus 

are exceptional, and possibly reflect the high rates of literacy in Kerala. Studies on the relations 

between oral and written traditions show a significant gap between the two media of transmission. 

Often, the written medium falls short of transmitting the full volume of the oral text. See Lord, 

1964: 124—138; Jensen, 1998; Wadley, 1998.  
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to the work of the philologist – 'ethno-philology' if you will - an attempt of 

conveying in writing an orally transmitted text as coherent as possible.  

The process of transmission through performance is thus coupled by 

transmission through writing. Consequently, the composition is through writing 

as much as it is through performance. This twofold process yields peculiar 

compositions that are the mutual reworking of scribes and performers, thus 

producing genres peculiar to this type of tradition. However, it also affects the 

level of coherency of a song. The longer a song circulates between performers and 

scribes, the more it is affected by this two-fold process of transmission. It becomes 

less and less coherent confusing the scribes (and the philologists) and possibly 

loosing its appeal to performers.  

The level of coherency can serve as a standard of comparison for 

determining the chronology of the corpus. It can be evaluated as 'high' or 'low' on 

the basis of linguistic factors, such as the use of archaic forms. The more archaic 

forms are in a given text, the less coherent it becomes. Archaic forms, sometimes 

called archaisms or 'Tamilisms', may be useful for roughly establishing the period 

of composition, at least in relation to other songs in the corpus itself.   

There are two types of archaic forms. One is a form that belongs to a 

typically older stage of Malayalam evolution.375 Another is a conscious attempt to 

use poetic language by 'tamilizing' forms, e.g. adding PNG markers or reversing 

nasalization in verbal forms. Such 'tamilisms' are more conspicuous in relatively 

later compositions, even as late as the nineteenth century.  

It is difficult to distinguish clearly between Old Malayalam forms and 

poetic, stylized archaisms. Ayyar acknowledges this difficulty with respect to the 

sixteenth century compositions of F8uttacchan, and associates it with the 

geographical and caste variations in the evolution of Malayalam.376 Very little is 

known about the linguistic evolution of non-standard Malayalam caste-lects, and 

almost no attempt was taken to describe their grammar and literature in a 

comprehensive manner. In spite of the difficulty in determining whether a form is 

                                                 
375 See Ayyar, 1993, for the evolution of Malayalam morphology and its expression in literature. 
376 See Ayyar, 1993: 157. 
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an Old Malayalam or archaic poetic use, it might be helpful to list a few striking 

uses when discussing the songs.  

See for example some archaic forms in 'Dear Ones': 

ArchaismsArchaismsArchaismsArchaisms::::    

• kptukka (2d¹), pplikkf (9b²) – old infinitive forms with -a used as verbal 

nouns. 

• vallfnnavan (2d¹) – an old use of the defective verb val-, 'to be able', 

currently used only in the negative indeclinable form valla to denote 

inability.377  

• a4ipppr (4b¹) – present plural (+PNG), possibly connected with an old 

future participial noun.378  

• ava44il  (8d¹) – the old oblique form of the plural inanimate pronoun ava.379  

TamilismsTamilismsTamilismsTamilisms: 

• palanta (2c²), valantava (8d¹), alantavan (8b²) – reversed nasalization in the 

past marker –nn > -nt.  

• fnnutf (5a²) – the old form -utf of the later -n4f genitive ending.380 

• vasattiyan (10b²) – a PNG form still used in modern Malayalam 

literature.381 

 

When the scribes could not understand archaic forms any longer, they tried to 

make sense and standardize them. For example, the scribes of B1 and B5 correct 

vasattiyan to vasattiyal, substituting the PNG marker –an with the conditional –al; 

the scribes of S13 and S14 standardize Old Malayalam ava44il to the modern 

Malayalam form avattil, while J2 hypercorrects it to avrtil. 

 Another factor in evaluating the level of coherency is the amount of 

obscure lexemes, and the frequency of their appearance in other songs, for 

                                                 
377 See Ayyar, 1993: 160, 6. 
378 See Ibid, 117; see also Namboodiri, 2004: 112, 150. 
379 See Ayyar, 1993: 46—47, and 165, note 9. 
380See Ibid., 158, note 3.  
381 See Namboodiri, 2004, 191. 
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example, the lexeme ni4umalarf (III19: 4d², 9d²), which I interpret here as ner + 

mahalokar, 'the great righteous people'. An obscure lexeme such as this has 

several orthographic presentations, e.g. S14: nirmala4u, B5: nfrmmalara J2: 

nirmmallfra S2: nirmalara B3, B1: nfrmmalara.382 In such instances of conflicting 

spellings, I prefer the spellings suggested by S13, in this case ni4umalarf, and 

derive meaning by comparing the glossing of other scribes and by analyzing the 

syntactic and semantic context.  

An obscure lexeme, say ni4umala, may appear elsewhere in the corpus. The 

less frequent its use, the more difficult it is to understand it. The more obscure 

lexemes and archaic forms there are (whether archaisms or tamilisms), the lesser is 

the level of coherency. When compared with other song groups in the corpus, 

rhyming songs are of a lower level of coherency, demanding elaborate 

reconstruction on part of philologists and 'ethno-philologists' alike. 

 Another factor affecting the level of coherency is the frequency of 

colloquial usage typical of Jewish Malayalam. Colloquial usages are often 

linguistic innovations agglutinating verbal roots with nominal endings and 

resulting in lexemes that are undocumented in Malayalam grammar books. The 

lexeme nuskarippat in the verse-end rhyme of 'Dear Ones!' is such a peculiar 

construction. 

 To conclude the discussion about 'Dear Ones!' let us read the last two 

verses, while keeping in mind the peculiar features of the rhyming songs – pattu-

mold structure, pragmatic content layers and low level of coherency. For 

depicting the last feature, archaic forms are underlined; obscure lexemes are 

bolded in the transliteration and offered in the translation in brackets.383   

 

 

 

                                                 
382 These are the spellings for 4d². While S13 retains the same spelling also in 9d², the other 

notebooks have spelling variations for the same lexeme: S14: nirmalfra B5: nfrmmalara J2: 

nirmmallfra S2: nirmalara B3, B1: nfrmmalara 
383 See Appendix B for notes on the peculiar morphemes. 
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9. 

otuvan qruvayam akki/a/ qli patacca qri nalila/b/ 

ppppattattattattuuuu----ppppatatatatuuuu ni4utti e44am/c/ pataccu vacc' qru ñayfnf//d¹// 

kuti nfnnil qruttan illa/a/ ninna    ppppqqqqlikklikklikklikkffffyyyy illattavan/b/ 

pati nininini4444umalarumalarumalarumalarffff suticcu/c/ nuskkarippat' qrikkammf//d²// 

9. 

[You] created a method for chanting on the day light was created, 

Oh Lord, who created while founding the [status of singing]. 

There is no one but You! There is none excelling You! 

Singing and praising the Righteous, [I] prepare for prayer. 

10. 

qtta ninna manasinal/a/ qrumicca cflavat' flla44fyum/b/ 

sattiyfttina munnammf/c/ talf aka ninnatum sattiyam//d¹// 

vasattiyan avar pattuper/a/ patin f66iya patin fttummf/b/ 

putti qttavarotu kuti/c/ nuskarippat' qrikammf//d²//  

10. 

Joining in one heart, singing together all [songs] 

In front of the covenant. That which is top most is the covenant. 

Ten people blessed in eighteen counting ten,  

Joined with equally wise people, and prepare for prayer. 

 

Despite the uncertainties in translation due to the low level of coherency, one 

may discern certain generic peculiarities in the song 'Dear Ones'. Among these 

are meta-poetic references (verses 1—3, 8—10), suggestive reference to the 

wedding, especially in relation to the groom (verses 4—5), structure and style of 

old Malayalam poetry and a pervasive atmosphere of devotion explicitly expressed 

by the verse-end rhyme 'preparing for prayer', possibly a structural feature 

borrowed from mediaeval Hebrew poetry. 
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4.24.24.24.2.2 .2 .2 .2 The Rhyming SongThe Rhyming SongThe Rhyming SongThe Rhyming Song 'The Birth of Moses' 'The Birth of Moses' 'The Birth of Moses' 'The Birth of Moses'    

This rhyming song is also scheduled for the post-wedding Saturday. The rhyming 

scheme of the pattu-mold is similar to 'Dear Ones!' and the ka6avvf songs, but 

without verse-end rhymes. It starts with an invocation of God (karttavv), and ends 

with a blessing (va8uvp) addressed to an intimate addressee (ftp),384 possibly the 

groom. Again, obscure lexemes are bolded and peculiar archaisms are underlined. 

  

1. 

qqqqrikamrikamrikamrikamqtqtqtqt' qqqqrikammrikammrikammrikammqtqtqtqt''''    fnniyyf/a/ q6arvu karttavptu ayika ninnu/b/ 

pfrima    kfli illattavanf/c/ ppppfsfsfsfsuuuummmm patimfyil a4ika cqnna//d¹// 

urikuurikuurikuurikummmm prakarattalf ku4umfyi/a/ alam p6arvu cfyvan/b/ 

parumiparumiparumiparumi tanum patima cfyvan/c/ va8uvp fnnakkum nikkum ftp//d²// 

1. 

Formless, formless wisdom is of the Creator. 

He granted knowledge in eloquence to the one devoid of grandeur and fame, 

For awakening the world385 in emotion and wisdom, 

For worshipping [Him] upon earth, 

His blessings stand forever, sirs!  

 

The rest of the song, nine verses altogether, narrates the story of Moses' birth and 

childhood. 

The story of Moses as retold in the song starts with elaborate descriptions 

of the hardships inflicted upon the Jews in Egypt (verses 2—6). The birth of 

Moses is preceded by prayers and preparations of the oppressed people in Egypt 

(verses 7—8), and swiftly told in the first half of the ninth verse. The following 

two and a half verses retell the story of baby Moses concealed in a boat and 

rescued by the king's daughter. They allude to Midrashic traditions – how the 

                                                 
384 For ftp and its uses in Old Malayalam literature, see Ayyar, 1993: 32. I was told by Jewish 

Malayalam speakers in Israel, that this vocative pronoun was used by women for addressing their 

husbands, as some kind of 'intimate honorific'.  

385 Note that the lexeme used here is spelt like an Arabi-Malayalam word, alam, rather than its 
Jewish Malayalam equivalent plam. 
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king's daughter was cured from leprosy upon touching the child,386 and how the 

child was playing in the king's lap and pulling his beard, causing the king's body 

to tremble and shake. To the best of my knowledge, this scene is unrecorded in 

Midrash.387  

 The song 'The Birth of Moses' is even less intelligible in comparison to 

'Dear Ones'. For demonstrating the relatively low level of coherency, obscure 

lexemes and archaic forms appear in bold and underlined characters respectively. 

Note the repeated phrases and lines such as ka6akkumittu, 'calculated, added' 

(3b¹, 5b¹, 5b², 9d¹) and cflli prama6iccu, 'ordered' (5d¹, 6d¹, 6d²). Such repetitions, 

typical of orally transmitted songs, might replace obscure and archaic lines and 

phrases and assist the 'ethno-philologist' in rendering the song more coherent. 

However, they alter the syntactic, lexical or morphologic rationale, obscure as it 

may be, and pose further obstacles for the 'academic philologist'.  

There is one line (8a²), which is a typical ready-made line used in North 

Malabar folksongs (vatakkanpattukal): kunnatta vaccf vflakkupplf, 'like a lamp on 

the mountain top'.388 In the context of Moses' story, one may interpret it as a 

simile describing the anticipated coming of Moses. The whole verse is obscure, 

and I suspect it is borrowed from a North Malabar repertoire of ready-made lines 

or verses and slightly adjusted to fit the context. Furthermore, the lexeme to44am, 

'divination hymn; oracle',389 in this verse seems out of place in the context of a 

                                                 
386 See: כג ה"ד א פרשה) וילנא (רבה שמות כג, א ה"ד א פרשה) שנאן (רבה שמות ;  ילקוט שמעוני תורה פרשת ;

פרשת שמות סימן ז) ורשא(מדרש תנחומא  ;שמות רמז קסו  
387 There are several traditions narrating how Moses removed the crown off Pharaoh's head, but 

no tradition about pulling at his beard. The same story appears also in other songs, III4, III65 and 

III9. For the midrashic traditions, see: ו ה"ד יא פרשה) וילנא (רבה שמות  שמות פרשת תורה שמעוני ילקוט ;

קסו רמז כו ה"ד א פרשה) וילנא (רבה שמות ; כו, א ה"ד א פרשה) שנאן (רבה שמות ; ) אייזנשטיין (המדרשים ראוצ ;

ה"ד קמו עמוד . See also 2.3.2. 
388 See Pillai, 2006: 602. 

389 It is the verbal noun of the causative verb to44uka (< tonnuka, to appear, seem, be felt), 

denoting a revived super-natural entity in possession rituals such as tfyyam. In popular 

etymologies, it is commonly derived from the Sanskrit stotram, a hymn, and that may be the 

meaning that the performers of the song had in mind (see Namboodiri, 1981: 16). I am not aware 
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Jewish song. It is an atypical word in the corpus, but very common in relation to 

ritual songs from North Malabar. Such borrowings reflect the affinity of the 

corpus to the larger body of Malayalam literary trends. It seems that more than 

the poetic interest in incorporating a simile, it is the bardic tradition that drives 

occasional borrowings from a common reservoir of Malayalam folksongs.  

In the northern songs, such similes are often clustered in a simile string 

whenever the bard suspends the narrative and lingers on descriptive units.390 In 

the rhyming songs, such ready-made similes hardly exist. Figurative language is 

uncommon in the rhyming songs, which are similar to Malayalam bardic songs in 

this regard. However, their rhyming scheme is closely affiliated with classical 

Malayalam literary trends, whereas the northern songs do not adhere to a 

systematic rhyming scheme. It is as if the rhyming songs are placed somewhere in 

the centre of the literary spectrum between classical and folk Malayalam 

literature. 

The major theme of this song, the birth and childhood of Moses, is the 

theme of other songs too, along with several common motifs and language 

uses.391 Moreover, the character of Moses is central to many more songs, not 

necessarily rhyming songs neither narratival, and it is a matter of a closer textual 

examination to describe the relations between songs about Moses and their place 

in the corpus.     

 Since the level of coherency is low, a few relatively more coherent verses 

will suffice to give an idea about the content, language and style of the song: 

2. 

f8uvatapfr misa4i cfnnu pukka/a/ ffff66666666ppppratratratrataaaarurururu parappayi/b/ 

pipipipi8888akiyaakiyaakiyaakiya nal annu ariariariarisfsfsfsfnnnnffff/c/ eki kplka pa6ikk' avfrf//d¹// 

itakitakitakitakaaaa nammakka ra6tu uru fnna/a/ kftamicc' plla mfnakal cuta/b/ 
                                                                                                                                            
of another appearance of the word to44am in the Jewish Malayalam songs. It does appear in the 

tamsir translation for the piyyut 'The Hands of the Meek' (ידי רשים), where it is combined with the 

word iwattam, 'wish', iwattattin4f to44am, to render the meaning רוח, 'spirit' (1877: 37).   
390 See Varier, 1982: 51—54. 
391 Walerstein states that Kerala Jews in Israel recollect a collective body of songs about Moses 

that were sung during weddings (Walerstein, 1987: 100). 
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kftamipppl cila mptalikalf/c/ prama6iccu pa6ikal cfyvan//d²//   

 

Seventy people migrated to Egypt and multiplied beyond count. 

[After a long time], the king ordered them to work: 

"[Build] for me two cities!" When the Jews suffered tormenting work, 

Many bosses ordered them to work. 

[…] 

5. 

pfmbf4unnavarkka fllam kaval vacca/a/ prakaram fllam ka6akkumittu/b/ 

ambrannfnkil kplka fnnu/c/ aaaa4444utiyautiyautiyautiya cflli prama6iccu//d¹// 

pfmpa4unmarkkum plikkaruta/a/ prannf a6 fllam ka6akkumittu/b/ 

kkkkaaaamanmanmanman    ffffvavavavannnn ka6akk' fnna cflli/c/ karttava cfyta pfruma kflppin//d²// 

5. 

They placed pregnant women under arrest and sorted them out. 

"If a male is born – kill it!" The [king] decisively commanded. 

"Do not hide any pregnant woman! Sort out all the born males, 

[Whoever is found]." Listen to the great deeds of God! 

[…] 

7. 

atiyal ninnpru karttavina/a/ añcitt aparataaparataaparataaparata cfyaññu/b/ 

saticcavara viliccu cflli/c/ tappilla fñcella ma4antp nfnna//d¹// 

pptamptfya prama6ikal/a/ pmfna pilla pf4uvpr ayi/b/ 

etum nammakka pnnum cfyyaruta/c/ e44avum vitum a8akutayf//d²// 

 

The foremost God – fearing him without committing [offense], 

The perfected ones called him saying,  

"Do not forsake us! Do not leave us! Have You forgotten us? 

The wise people give birth to dear children 

And we can not do anything." [God gave them a house with beauty.]392 

 

                                                 
392 Perhaps an allusion to Genesis, 1: 21: "Since the midwives feared God, he made houses for 

them." 
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8. 

annurav' u6taya pulla tannil/a/ avara racciyatta vfla fllam/b/ 

vvvvffffnnuvnnuvnnuvnnuvpppp fnnpra tp44am cflli/c/ vispticca nfnnal a4iñña kpluvin//d¹// 

kunnatta vaccf vflakkupplf/a/ kurmmfya ppnna prappitumba/b/ 

kpnnf kalavanp fnna cflli/c/ kpnamara fnkilum nicca nicca//d²//  

8. 

As children were born day and night and at all seasons in that kingdom, 

[A spirit called 'Vennuvo'] said, "Be faithful and know, 

When [he] shall wisely set forth like a lamp on a mountaintop, 

Even if the king ordered to murder [them]. This is certain." 

9. 

ftamasatti pranna pilla/a/ ftatt' anna npkkitt' qliccu vaccu/b/ 

vivivivittttu mu mu mu mptptptptakkakkakkakkaaaavinvinvinvin fnna cflli/c/ pfrika ka6akkf ka6akkumittu//d¹// 

tata vatuka aypru vañci tanni/a/ caruticca vaccatt' p8akki vittu/b/ 

tptimarum tanum vanna nfram/c/ tp44i pa4akp makalara ka66i//d²// 

9. 

The son who was born at the seventh month was taken and hidden. 

"Do not [skip a house]!" [they] said. They quickly counted [the male babies].393 

In a boat with [deep] bottom [the child] was carefully placed and set afloat. 

When coming with her maids, it was revealed to the eyes of Pharaoh's daughter. 

10. 

tannf tp4ann' anna ka6tava4f/a/ ssssaaaatakkitakkitakkitakki nnnnfffflavlavlavlavfttfttfttfttaaaa ftatt' a6accu/b/ 

dinam ayplla pfsati fllam/c/ tirnnattum nallutam vanni appa//d¹// 

ñayam aypllpra pulla ita/a/ nannay ililililffffkamkamkamkam atankfla ayi/b/ 

vanam ptfypn inikka tannu/c/ makan fnnum cflli pi4iyam ayi//d²// 

10. 

When she opened and looked, she relied on God, took the [child] and embraced him.  

All of her miserable [faults] were done with, and she became cured. 

"This is a child of the Law. It has on him [good signs]. 

The Lord of heavens gave it to me for a son." She said, and became fond of the child.  

                                                 
393 The subject is unclear, possibly the Egyptian authorities. 
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11. 

kp6ta ppyi kpvil akatta pukka/a/ kpnara matiyil iranna pulla/b/ 

a6t' annu npkki piticcar tati/c/ ankannal pkka kulunniyappa//d¹// 

ka6t' ann irunna a4ivpr cpnna/a/ karuti irunnavan tanf ullu/b/ 

p6t' fnnu cflliya muyimbinalf/c/ pppiccu tan munni katti tanna//d²// 

11. 

She took it and entered the palace. The child sat in the King's lap, 

Climbed up, looked, and grabbed the beard, so that all the [king's] limbs trembled. 

The wise men who saw it said: "He believes himself to be You!" 

Before he said "Indeed!" it was straightened and depicted before him.394 

 

'The Birth of Moses' obliquely addresses the participants of the post-wedding 

ritual by narrating the birth of one special child in the pan-Jewish tradition.395 It 

is after the post-wedding Saturday that the wedding rituals become directed 

towards the validation of matrimonial life and their objective in procreation. The 

concern is in blessing the couple, and especially the groom, for begetting a male 

offspring who will lead a life after the model of the national and spiritual 

leadership of Moses. 

 Songs in the pattu-mold conveying biblical stories and scheduled for 

certain wedding rituals form the bulk of the rhyming songs. The pattu-mold is 

hardly used in other song groups, and biblical stories are narrated in their own 

right, with no oblique semantic relation to the ritual. Moreover, the impact of 

Hebrew poetry becomes stronger. Parallel to plain narratival songs inspired by 

the Bible and the Midrash, there are more and more songs focused on religious 

poetry and designed in poetical structures, rarely also in the pattu-mold. It is 

likely that the first observable historical phase in the corpus is the split of the 

                                                 
394 The verse renders a pseudo-allusion to Midrash. Compare with  א כו) וילנא(שמות רבה אוצר  ,

שנו) אייזנשטיין(המדרשים   .The last line is unclear .ילקוט שמעוני שמות רמז קסו ,
395 Note a similar wedding song among Muslims, where the birth of the Prophet is described in 

fantastic terms denoting heavenly celebrations suggestive of the wedding and its participants (see 

2.2.4.1). 
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stylized ritual-oriented biblical composition into two different trends – formulaic 

biblical story-songs and stylized religious poetry. 

 

4.34.34.34.3 Formulaic Songs Formulaic Songs Formulaic Songs Formulaic Songs    

Formulaic songs are mostly retellings of biblical stories exceeding the range of 

stories told in the biblical pattus.396 These retellings differ significantly in 

structure, style and language from the biblical rhyming songs. They do not 

adhere to either mona or ftuka rhyming schemes. Verse division, if any, is not as 

consistent as in the rhyming songs, and they are more coherent with less archaic 

forms and obscure lexemes. Among the archaic forms, the most striking form is 

the past with the pronominal ending –utf (neuter personal termination + 

emphatic particle),397 occasionally used for rhyming the end of lines, e.g. ka6tutf 

(=ka6tu), 'saw'. Their style of narration is swift, simple and oriented towards 

action in constant steady progress.  

The formulaic songs usually have the full framing formula: the first line 

addresses God for poetic license, tambiran muyimbu tp6ayayirikkf6am, 'May 

God be the foremost help!', and the last line seals the song with a blessing 

formula: va8uka va8uka fppplum va8uka e44am va8unna tamburan tan fnnu, 

'Blessed, blessed, always be blessed the God who is the most blessed.'398 Some 

formulaic songs lack one of these, and a few songs have variation formulas. Such 

formulaic lines sometimes also frame songs which belong to other song groups 

such as translation or composer songs (e.g. II22, 'Song about Love' and II60, 'The 

Four Crowns'). 

As stated above, many formulaic songs retell biblical stories, mostly told 

also in the biblical rhyming songs. They are recitative songs, and the context of 

their performance is not as explicit as that of the biblical rhyming songs. 

                                                 
396 See Table 1 for comparative analysis. Eight biblical formulaic songs were published and 

translated in Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: III14, III30, III26, III15, III23, III8, III72, III5. 
397 See Ayyar, 1993: 52—54. 
398 See also in relation to Hebrew prayer formulas, 2.3.3, and to Malayalam formulas of the 

pplippattu in 2.2.2. 
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Notebooks such as S13, B9, B5, S14 and B11 that contain the performative 

repertoire, have some formulaic songs presented only in the last third of the 

notebook. The formulaic songs appear more frequently in the selection repertoire 

of the KK and KP notebooks that do not contain the performative repertoire. In 

such notebooks, the formulaic songs occupy the first third, for example the KK 

and KP notebooks S1, S11, S9, S10 and S8. In contrast with the performative 

repertoire and the anthology repertoire, the notebooks abundant with formulaic 

songs represent the selection repertoire. The selection repertoires with their 

abundance of formulaic songs represent a stage of developing new literary trends.  

Moreover, the fact that biblical narrations selected for the formulaic songs 

are, in many ways, retellings of stories already retold in the rhyming songs 

suggests that some circles among the literary milieu were interested in reforming 

the corpus. The main reason for that could be the reduced level of coherency due 

to the archaic language in the biblical rhyming songs. Furthermore, some people 

might have found the style and structure of the rhyming songs inappropriate for 

conveying biblical stories. The narration of biblical events in the rhyming songs 

involves processes of fragmentation, selection and pragmatization,399 while the 

prosaic style of narration in the formulaic songs follows the biblical narrative 

more closely in a straightforward chronotopic framework. Unlike the biblical 

rhyming songs that obliquely address the wedding rite and its participants, the 

formulaic songs ignore them. To the best of my knowledge, there is no grand 

communal event other than weddings, which might have been an occasion for 

singing such a large collection of songs. Hence, it is quite probable that some, 

perhaps even most, formulaic songs were performed during weddings, 

substituting for the repertoire of archaic, unintelligible biblical rhyming songs. 

For depicting the narrative style of the formulaic songs and contrasting it 

to that of the biblical rhyming songs, I have chosen the song 'Esau and Jacob' 

(III3), which tells the same biblical story as that in the ka6avvf rhyming song 

'Jacob and Esau' (III48) discussed in detail below (5.5.1). When comparing the 

mode of narration in the two songs, a striking difference becomes apparent: in the 

                                                 
399 See detailed discussion in Chapter Five. 
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song 'Jacob and Esau' (III48) the characters are nameless and universal, whereas 

in 'Esau and Jacob' (III3), many characters are specified by names and descriptive 

titles, e.g. isakabin (יצחק אבינו) for Isaac, 4afl umma, 'mother Rachel'. Another 

significant difference is the detailed, steady progress of the story. While 

generalized hypothetic characters characterize III48, III3 is concerned with an 

accurate linear story. The biblical rhyming songs redesign the biblical stories 

according to the performative occasion, hence avoiding specific individuals. 

Contrarily, the biblical formulaic songs are focused on content rather than 

aesthetic formulations and pragmatic modulations. These different modes of 

narration may be contrasted as obliquely pragmatic for the rhyming songs and 

directly didactic for the formulaic songs.  

Let me summarize the comparative criteria concerning the two song 

groups discussed so far and to argue that the rhyming songs represent a stage of 

literary evolvement earlier than the formulaic songs. The reader may refer to the 

schematic summary given in table 4 below whenever the need arises as more 

songs of these two types are encountered. 

The comparative criteria are the level of coherency, structure, language, 

style of narration and performative occasions of the songs. Separately, none of 

these factors is sufficient for determining the time of composition of each song 

group as relative to the other. However, when holistically viewed, the separate 

criteria depict two different phases of literary history. At the outset, the bardic 

tradition of the rhyming songs gave way to the tamsir tradition of the study 

gallery (ottumatam, מדרש-בית ) in the synagogue.400 The corpus seems to have 

gone through processes of Judaization, and the emergence of formulaic songs 

represents one of these stages, possibly a relatively early stage. 

 

 

 

                                                 
400 The ottumatam was a special space in the synagogue at the upper floor behind the women's 

gallery, where the mplyaru would teach the children Hebrew Scriptures and where their verbatim 

Malayalam translations, tamsir, were recited in recitative manner. 
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Table 4Table 4Table 4Table 4:::: Generic Features in Rhyming and Formulaic Songs Generic Features in Rhyming and Formulaic Songs Generic Features in Rhyming and Formulaic Songs Generic Features in Rhyming and Formulaic Songs    

                       Song groupSong groupSong groupSong group    

CCCCriterionriterionriterionriterion    

Biblical Rhyming Songs Biblical Rhyming Songs Biblical Rhyming Songs Biblical Rhyming Songs     Biblical Formulaic SongsBiblical Formulaic SongsBiblical Formulaic SongsBiblical Formulaic Songs    

Level of CoherencyLevel of CoherencyLevel of CoherencyLevel of Coherency    Low High 

StructureStructureStructureStructure    Cycle of 5-10 verses of four lines each 

mona and ftuka rhymes 

A string of 60-120 lines 

 

Inconsistent end rhymes 

LanguageLanguageLanguageLanguage: 

periphrastic past  

PNG markers401 

Infinitive in -a 

Obscure morphemes 

Obscure lexemes 

Hebrew lexemes 

 

Wide-spread use 

Varied use 

Common 

Common 

Common 

Limited use 

 

Very rare 

Limited use 

Rare 

Rare 

Rare 

Common 

Style of narrationStyle of narrationStyle of narrationStyle of narration    Retelling by fragmenting and 

suspension 

Obliquely pragmatic 

 

 

Sequential retelling in steady pace 

Directly didactic 

Ready-made lines and phrases 

Performative OccasionPerformative OccasionPerformative OccasionPerformative Occasion    kappuratri 

pu4appftunna sabat  

Unspecified, possibly weddings 

    

4444.3.3.3.3.1 The Formulaic Song .1 The Formulaic Song .1 The Formulaic Song .1 The Formulaic Song ''''Esau and JacobEsau and JacobEsau and JacobEsau and Jacob''''    

The text of the song 'Esau and Jacob' (III3), is based on S14, with some 

adaptations of other readings as the need arises. Since the language is more 

coherent compared to the biblical pattu, textualization is relatively simple. For the 

sake of convenience, I divide the song into paragraphs of five lines each, but note 

that the verse division is not based on the manuscripts. Some peculiarities about 

the song are noted in footnotes.      

 

tambiran muyimbu tu6ay ayirikkf6am/ tan4f tu6ayalf irikkunna nfrattu/2/ 

tirivfllamay qri isakabin fnna/3/ avarutf makkala esavum yakqbum/4/ 

fsavum yakkqbum qrunnu prannutf/5/ atu kq6tu avaru tammil sqlqm ill' annu/6/ 

                                                 
401 The PNG markers used in the rhyming songs are: the third singular masculine past -an, the 

third plural past and future –ar, -ar, the third neutral singular and plural -atv, -ava and the first 

singular –fn. The formulaic songs have mainly the third singular neutral used for all persons, and 

scarcely the third singular masculine for plural subjects. 
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avatannu ku4aññqru nalata cfnna4f/7/ vava vilippicca makanf esavinfyq/8/ 

inikka i va8i kalavum ayitf402/9/ ni cfnnu nall' qru u6a kq6tuvayf/10/ 

 

May God be the foremost help! And so it was with His help; 

Isaac our father abiding by His will had Esau and Jacob for children. 

Esau and Jacob were born together. And so, there was no peace between them.403 

Some time elapsed there and the father summoned his son Esau. 

"My time has come in this way.404 You go and get a good meal for me." 

 

atu kfttu essavu vfttakka pqyitf/11/ tayar tan ketta visetannal fllamf/12/ 

umma viliccu makan yakhqbinfyum/13/ vavayq va8uvu kqtuppan tqtannunnu/14/ 

ni cfnnu nall'qri atu kq6tuvayf/15/ puttaran ay qri atu kq6tuvannu/16/ 

uttuttuttuttamaamaamaama405 nall'qru tinnu mu4akkitf/17/ imbama nall'qri makan kayivi kqtattutf/18 

vava f8annf44u tininu irippinf/19/ esavq yakqbq fnna avar codiccu/20/ 

 

Hearing this, Esau went hunting. The mother, she heard all the news.  

The mother called the son Jacob. "Your father is about to confer blessings. 

You go and bring a nice goat." [He] brought one young male goat. 

[She] slaughtered [it] for the most favorite meal. [She] gave it to the good beloved son. 

"Father, please get up and take your food." "Is it Esau or Jacob?" he asked. 

 

ninnaltf kataññul makan aya esavu/21/ sabdannalf kfttappa yakkqba pqlfyq/22/ 

rqmannalf tappiyappql esava ppqlfyq/23/ kaikq6tu mfyi talavati406 nqkkitf/24/ 

karati ñan mutta makan fnnu a4iññutf/25/ tinnu kuticca sukhamay irikkumba/26/ 

                                                 
402 This is an awkward expression to convey the idea of imminent death in Malayalam. In 

contemporary Jewish Malayalam, a similar expression means 'died': avan4f kalam poyi, 'his time is 

gone'. The ninth line of III3 could be derived from a Hebrew idiom, ל בשרדרך כ , 'the path of all 

flesh' (i.e. death). 
403 Genesis, 25: 23: ָצִעיר ַיֲעבֹד ְוַרב ֶיֱאָמץ ִמְלאֹם ּוְלאֹם ִיָּפֵרדּו ִמֵּמַעִיְך ְלֻאִּמים ּוְׁשֵני ְּבִבְטֵנְך גֹוִים ְׁשֵני ָלּה ְידָֹוד ַוּיֹאֶמר . 
404 See Genesis, 27: 2: מֹוִתי יֹום ָיַדְעִּתי אלֹ ָזַקְנִּתי ָנא ִהֵּנה ַוּיֹאֶמר . 

405 Read: iwtamaya. 

406 < taloti. J2: tatuvi. 
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va8uvaya va8uvfllam yakqbina vasti/27/ va8uvu meticcq6tu407 pqrunna nfrattu/28/ 

annfram vannavan esavu vittila/29/ va8uvu kqtattu visfwannal kfttutf/30/ 

 

"[It] is your first-born son, Esau." When [he] heard the voice, it felt like Jacob. 

Touching the hair, it felt like Esau. He examined the body patting with his hands. 

He believed it was his eldest son Esau. He ate and drank. And so, being happy, 

He blessed Jacob with all blessings. When [he] was coming after receiving the blessing, 

Esau, who came home at that time, heard that [Isaac] gave the blessing. 

 

appqlq esava ala44i karaññutf/31/ ini qru va8uvu inikk' illf vavayf/32/ 

appqlq vava vvvvaaaayippyippyippyippaaaannnn408 tutannunnu/33/ isakabinqtu arulappat' q6tayi/34/ 

yakqbinf ninakka vaivfyum arut' fnnu/35/ yakqbina qttum vaivvaivvaivvaivitu ill' fnnu/36/ 

appq8q esavu kqlluvan niruviccu/37/ tayar tan kftta visftannal fllamf/38/ 

umma viliccu makan yakqbinfyq/39/ i desatt' fnnum ni parkave6t' annu/40/ 

 

Then Esau cried in misery: "Don't you have one more blessing for me, father?" 

The father was about to [curse]. God spoke to Isaac our father, 

"Do not curse Jacob!" "[I] shall not [curse] Jacob by all means." 

Then Esau resolved to kill Jacob. The mother heard all the news. 

The mother called her son Jacob. "Don't stay anywhere in this country." 

 

fn4f utaprappu ayqru labanum/41/ laban4f nattilf ni cennu parkkf6am/42/ 

kayivil irunnf mutalum kqtuttutf/43/ catra cqdhicca409 pqkunna nfratta/44/ 

qttum va8i durf cfnnappql ka6ta4f/45/ essavin4f makan elipassa ka6tutf/46/ 

appa bayappfttu yakkqbinfyq/47/ fn4f tanpiranf ñan fntu cfyyummf/48/ 

fnnf ivitfnnu mmmmiiii6666ttttaaaannnnkkkkqqqq410 ñayfnf/49/ vavatf savva411 ma4annatum ill' annu/50/ 

                                                 
407 < meticcu + kp6tv = meticcittv. The simultaneous marker kp6tv is used in the sense of the 
sequential ittv also in contemporary Jewish Malayalam. See below, 6.3.2, 9. 
408 A peculiar JM use of vayikk-, 'to read, play an instrument', in the sense of 'to curse'. See also 
III86, 1: 5. See below, 6.3.3. 
409 < yatra codikk- to ask leave. 
410 < mi6tfnkilo. 

 'wawa'ah, 'will ,צוואה > 411
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"My brother, Laban – go and live in his country." 

[She] gave him the money she had at hand. When he departed and went, 

And as soon as he passed some distance, he saw Eliphas, the son of Esau. 

Then Jacob became frightened. "Oh, my God! What shall I do? 

May I be rescued from him, Lord!" [He] did not forget [his] father's will.412 

 

yfvana qttum ni kqnnatumill'413 annu/51/ kayivil irunna mutalum kqtuttutf/52/ 

catra cqdiccu pqkunna nfrattu/53/ qttum va8i durf ccfnnappa ka6ta4f/54/ 

catrakkarq varunnatu ka6tutf/55/ catrakarqtu codiccan yakqbu/56/ 

laban4f natu et' fnnu codiccu/57/ laban4f makal allf ntf414 i varunnatu/58/ 

yakkqba ka6tannu 4ael ummanfyq/59/ qttf tanatt' annu cfnn' annu ninnutf/60/ 

 

"Do not kill your paternal uncle!" He gave him the money he had. 

 When he departed and walked for some distance and saw, 

He saw the arrival of passers-by. Jacob asked the passers-by: 

"Where is Laban's place?" "Hey, look! Here comes Laban's daughter!" 

When Jacob saw Mother Rachel, he approached the same place and stood there. 

 

munu4u jana kuti tu4akkunna mutiyum/61/ yakqba tannf tu4annanq mutiyum/62/ 

pfruviral kq6tu tu4annatu mutiyum/ ku4aññqru vfllavum pfrukivarunfram/64/ 

vf6tuna a44infllam vfllavum kqtattutf/65/ vf6tana atfllam vfllavum kuticcutf/66/ 

4ael umma cfnna vavatu a4iviccu/67/ valiy' qru a4ivalan ki6a44unkal nikkunu/68/ 

 

The lid that takes three hundred men to remove – Jacob alone removed it. 

                                                 
412 See Midrash Aaggadah (Buber) Genesis 28:20: גד ללבוש בשעה שיצא מבאר ויעקב לא היה לו אפילו ב

ולקיים , ואומר איך אעשה שלא אהרגנו, ]יצחק) [יעקב(ואליפז היה תלמידו של , אלא רצה עשו אחיו להרגו, שבע

.שארבעה נחשבים כמתים, י נחשב כמתוענ, והניחו ערום, גזלו כל ממונו ואפילו כל בגדיו, מצוות אבי . 

413 The construction of a non-finite + atu + -um + illa to denote negative past is common in 

HaCohen, 1877 (pp. 9, 16, 22, 25). Here it must be in the sense of a negative imperative, and 

possibly an influence of tamsir language.   

414 = dfy! A common interjection in contemporary spoken Malayalam. 
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With [his] thumb [he] removed the lid. When scarce water came gushing forth, 

He gave water to all the rivers to their fullest. The goats drank water to their fullest. 

Mother Rachel came and told her father: "One great scholar is there at the well." 

 

vava cfnna avara kutti kq6tuvayf/69/ labanq yakqbina kutti kq6tuvannu/70/ 

fntu mulattalf ni ivitf vannu/71/ ma44qnnum kq6t' alla ñan ivitf vannu/72/ 

esavum ñanum pi6anniytu mulamf/73/ vavatf va8avu ñanum kaikq6tu/74/ 

kataññul tanavum ñanum kaikq6tu/75/ atukq6tu tammil pi6anniy'tu mulamf/76/ 

e8' a6ta kala atukalf ti44amq/77/ ft' a6tu kalattu atakal tti44itf/78/ 

 

"Father, meet him and bring him over." Laban met Jacob and brought him. 

"Why have you come here?" "There is no special reason. I just came here 

Because Esau and I had a quarrel. I got all of father's blessings. 

I got the first-born rights. That is why we had a quarrel." 

"Will you herd [my] goats for seven years?" For seven years [he] herded the goats.  

 

4ael ummanfyq kfttuvan kalpiccu/79/ lfa ummanfyq kfttutum cfytutf/80/ 

atukq6tu yakqbina tfliññatum ill' anna/81/ yfttatti irikkf anujatti va8fyilla /82/ 

ñannaltf nattil i ekkaekkaekkaekkammmm415  ill' annu/83/ iññi avarutf mftt' asa u6tfnkil/84/ 

flla qtummfyum ni tannf ayikkq ma4iccu/85/ f8' a6tattf atakal ti44itf/86/  

4ael ummanfyum kfttutum cfytutf/87/ e4iya tambattu makkal u6tayitf/88/ 

 

It was arranged for marrying mother Rachel, but mother Lea was married to him. 

Jacob didn't like it. "While the elder sister remains, the younger won't marry.  

In our land this is not [proper]. If you still desire her… 

All the property shall be retrieved to you." He herded the goats for seven years. 

He married mother Rachel, and gained much wealth and many children. 

 

yakqbinqtu arulappatu u6tayi/89/ i dfsatt' fnnu ni parkka vf6t' annu/90/ 

kfnan4f rajyam ni cfnnu parkkf6am/91/ yakqbum acciyum makkal fllavfrum/92/ 

                                                 
415 Read: takkam. 
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prappittu pqkunna nfrattu/93/ e8u divasattf va8i kq6tu labanum pqyitf/94/ 

qru divasattf va8i kq6tu yakqba pqyitf/95/ labanq yakqbinf kqlluvan niriviccu/96/ 

 

God spoke to Jacob, "You must not stay anywhere in this country. 

Go and live in the land of Canaan." Jacob, his wife and all his children - 

When they were setting forth, Laban went through the seven-day route.416 

Jacob went through the one-day route.417 Laban resolved to kill Jacob. 

 

labanq appalq arulapatu6tayi/97/ yakqbinf ninakka kqlluvan arat' fnnu/98/ 

yakqbinf qttum kqllatumill' annu/99/ qru divasattf virunnumq laban4f kaivinnu 

tinnu kuticcu sukhamay irikkumba/101/ vf6tuna osaram418 fllam kqtuttutf/102/ 

catrakkaru varunnatu ka6tutf/103/ ccatrakkarqtu cqdiccan yakqba/104/ 

fn4f utapprapp' ayqru esava/105/ esavinf kq6tf ppyi kqtu 'nnu cfllitf/106/ 

 

God spoke to Laban, "You must not kill Jacob!"419 

[He] did not kill Jacob. A feast lasting one day [was received] from Laban. 

When they were happily eating and drinking, he gave him his share to the fullest. 

[He] saw travelers arriving. Jacob asked the passers-by: 

"My brother, Esau – take it and give to Esau." [He] said. 

 

esavinf kq6tf kqtukkunna nfrattu/107/ aru tann' fnnu esavu cqdiccu/108/ 

nin4f utaprapp' aya yakkqb/109/ yakqbum acciyum makkal fllavfrum/110/ 

yarddhfn4f a4u katunn' annu parkkannu/ atukq6tu inikk' qnna ka6fyum vf6amf 

appqlu tannf vaccu kqlluvan niruviccu/ ka8uttflum katiccattum kqlluvan niruviccu 

yakqbin4f ka8uttu palanku pqlf ayitf/115/ esavin4f pallu mf8aka pqlf ayitf/116/ 

                                                 
416 See Genesis, 31:23: ַהִּגְלָעד ְּבַהר אֹתֹו ַוַּיְדֵּבק ָיִמים ִׁשְבַעת ֶּדֶרְך ַאֲחָריו ַוִּיְרּדֹף ִעּמֹו ֶאָחיו ֶאת ַוִּיַּקח.  
417 See Midrash:  ליום לבן הלך ימים' לג יעקב אבינו שהלך מה אבהו ר"א  [...]:ו ה"ד עד פרשה) וילנא (רבה בראשית

[...], אחד ביום לבן הלך ימים' לז יעקב אבינו שהלך מה רבה חייא ר"א [...], אחד . See also 2.3.2. 

418 < upacaram, 'friendly exchange', see Pillai, 2006: 442. 
419 See Genesis, 31: 24:  ִמּטֹוב ַיֲעקֹב ִעם ְּתַדֵּבר ֶּפן ְלָך ִהָּׁשֶמר לֹו ַוּיֹאֶמר ַהָּלְיָלה ַּבֲחלֹם ָהֲאַרִּמי ָלָבן ֶאל ֱאלִֹהים ַוָּיבֹא 

ָרע ַעד . 
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yakqbum acciyum makkal fllavfrum/ kfnan4f rajyam cfnn' annu pukkutf/118/ 

va8uka va8uka fppqlum va8uka/119/ e44ammayi va8unna tambiran tann fnnu/120/ 

 

When [they] gave it to Esau, "Who gave it?" asked Esau. 

"Jacob, your brother. Jacob, his wife and all his children 

Crossed over the Jordan river and wait there."  

"Then I wish to see [him] at once." 

[He] resolved to kill him in secret. [He] resolved to kill him by biting his neck. 

Jacob's neck became like crystal. Esau's teeth became like wax.420 

Jacob, his wife and all his children reached the kingdom of Canaan. 

Blessed, blessed, always be blessed, the God who is the most blessed. 

 

4444.3.3.3.3.2.2.2.2 The Functionality of the Formulaic Frame The Functionality of the Formulaic Frame The Functionality of the Formulaic Frame The Functionality of the Formulaic Frame    

The tamburan-va8uka formula usually frames biblical songs, but at least two 

formulaic songs are not biblical, 'The Mala Synagogue Song' (I22) and 'Song of 

Evarayi' (I12).421 These songs certainly belong to the formulaic songs with respect 

to language and style, but instead of a biblical story, they narrate local history. 

What is common about these two songs is the appearance of the synagogue motif, 

which is any mention of the term palli in relation to a synagogue. Songs with the 

synagogue motif vary in structure and style, and form a sub-category of songs. 

However, the formulaic frame signifies narratival contents of Jewish history, even 

if it is a particular history of the local community.  

The formulas in most of the songs are integral to the lines following or 

preceding them, but in some songs, they seem unrelated in structure. Such songs 

are generic hybrids, the outcome of new combinations of generic features. One 

such song is a typical wedding song describing the bride, 'The Decorated Maiden' 

(II14).422 It is divided into end-rhyming couplets with inconsistent mona rhymes. 

                                                 
420 The same motif appears also in relation to Isaac who is about to be sacrificed in Song of Sara-

Umma (III14): ka8uttv appa palankvpolf ayitf/ katti appa mf8ukupolf ayitf//.  Zacharia and 

Gamliel, 2005: 59 (M); 58 (H). This is a pseudo-quotation, see 2.3.2. 
421 See Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 40—1, 46—8 (M), 32—3, 39—42 (H). 
422 Ibid., 110—1 (M) and 112—3 (H).  
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The inconsistency might be partially due to stitching the formula as a frame. As in 

the previous examples, the end-rhymes are based on morphemes like –tf and –um. 

Following are a few lines from 'The Decorated Maiden', with the peculiar 

grammatical forms of the formulaic song group underlined: 

 

tambiran mpyimbv tp6ayayirikka6am//  

alankaramankana atariccu katte6am/2/ a8ak' ulla celayum kfttiyututtutf/  

… 

tamara panani44il atiya mankayum/ cittira kallu paticc' pru malayum/10/ 

… 

munnil plannum vilannum ma6avala/ munnil plannum vilannum ma6avatti/20/ 

avarutf camayannal pattu salmantelsalmantelsalmantelsalmantel/ pacca saksaksaksakaaaalattulattulattulattu pfrukivannunnp6tum/22/ 

va8uka va8uka fppp8um va8uka/ e44amayi va8unna tambiran tan annv/24/ 

 

May God be the foremost help!  

Honor the decorated maiden and display her. She wears a lovely cloth. 

… 

The maiden bathed in lotus dew water, and a necklace was set with precious stones. 

… 

The groom glows in front. The bride glows in front. 

Their dresses are [in pure] silk, increasing with green and scarlet. 

Blessed, blessed always be blessed, the God who is the most blessed! 

 

The 'Decorated Maiden' is in fact a hybrid of formulaic and formulaic-rhyming 

songs. Since some of its language uses are typical to the formulaic songs, the 

tamburan-va8uka formula seems to be in place. Still, the contents are atypically an 

explicit description of the wedding framed by this prayer-like formula, which is 

detached from the contents it usually signifies. Since apart from the formulaic 

frame there is nothing particularly Jewish in the song, I believe that it is an 

adaptation of a folk song into the corpus, where the formulaic frame is a device of 

oicotypification. 
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The formulaic frame may also function in 'reverse oicotypification', in 

adapting a translation from Hebrew such as 'The Four Crowns' (II60).423 The 

Hebrew source appears only in prayer books from Kerala, and might very well be 

a composition by an indigenous poet.424 It is scheduled for summoning the 

'Torah groom' (חתן תורה) on the day following the holiday of Simhat Torah.425 

Nevertheless, the Malayalam translation of the song must have served for 

weddings, for the song appears in S14 between typical wedding songs, I16 and 

II19, the latter explicitly specified for the pre-wedding function of giving the 

silver (vflli vfkkumbpl cfllunna pattu).  

Certainly, the song belongs to the group of translation songs, but it is 

formulated as a formulaic song by the most striking feature of the latter, the 

framing formula. There are other features too, which are common to the 

formulaic song group, above all the verbal ending –utf that affords a sequence of 

end-rhymes. For example, in the following lines selected from 'The Four 

Crowns', the end-rhymes are constructed by the morphemes –tf (PNG), -unna 

(present), -avu (aorist), -pplfyp, 'like'. In addition, the relatively high level of 

coherency of the song is noteworthy. There are relatively few obscure lexemes 

(marked in bold letters). Note the archaic form fnnatf (= ñannalutf): 

 

tamburan muyimbu tp6ayayirikka6am/1/ tan4f tp6ayalf irikkunna nfrattu/2/ 

nal mutikal akasattunna i4annitf/3/ tp4atf muti pnnu mpsf ftuttutf/4/ 

kfunnatf muti qnnum a4qn ftuttutf/5/rajatana muti qnnu davida ftuttutf/6/ 

[…] 

patavia nalla f66a pqlfy irikkunna/15/ patavuta nalla66am pqlf irikkunna/16/  

ma6avalanmarutf santqwam pfrutavu/17/ fnnatf qqqqtumtumtumtumffffyyyyaaaallllffff savayilf valatavu/18/ 

qtakkunna tanani44il arkal pqlfyq/19/ qtakata tanani44il arkal pqlfyq/20/ 

[…] 

                                                 
423 Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 101—102, 190—191 (M); 103—104, 208—209 (H).  

424 See Davidson, 1924:  7477ארבעים . 
425 See Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 190 (M), 208 (H); see also AS, 1980: 169. 
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tambiran4f va8ikala mu8uvanayitta karkkf6am/va8uka va8uka fppqlum va8uka/24/  

e44am ayi va8unna tambiran tan fnnu/ fnnakkum va8uka tan4f tirunamam/26/426  

 

May God be the foremost help. With His help, 

Four crowns descended from the skies. Moses took the crown of Torah. 

Aaron took the crown of priesthood. David took the crown of kingship. 

…. 

Being like good soft oil, being like good soft food, 

May the happiness of grooms increase! May [they] be great in our [devoted] assembly!427 

Like [rivers] of flowing water, like [rivers] of still waters  

… 

Fully observe the paths of God! Blessed, blessed, always be blessed, 

The God who rules the highest! May Your holy name be forever blessed! 

 

Thus, there are generic hybrids of formulaic songs combined with other song 

types, formulaic-rhyming and formulaic-translation, for example. This is one 

reason to assume that formulaic songs belong to a period later than that of the 

rhyming songs. Theirs is a period of changing literary tastes and thematic 

concerns as the language and culture of the target audience were moving in new 

directions. This assumption is based on several reasons.  

First, the grammar and level of coherency are evidence for a period of 

composition relatively later than the rhyming songs. Second, the expansion of 

themes to include the synagogue motif is evidence for a shift in thematic concerns 

among the connoisseurs. Third, the flowing straightforward style of narration is 

evidence for the change in literary tastes; the classical pattu-mold is abandoned in 

favor of simpler unbounded structures. Fourth, there seems to be a general 

tendency in this group of songs to emphasize and highlight the Jewish and 

Hebrew cultural elements. There are more uses of Hebrew lexemes and proper 

names, and there are structural stylistic patterns, which are reminiscent of 

Hebrew poetry (end-rhymes, couplets).  

                                                 
426 The text is a combination of Zacharia's text (2005: 101—2, M) and the text in S14. 
427 The second part of the song is a translation of another piyyut, ישמח חתן, see AS, 1980: 170. 
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Arguably, this group of songs evolved parallel to radical historical changes 

in the cultural life of the community, such that led to processes of Judaizing the 

corpus. The sixteenth century was indeed such a period with the formation of a 

new community in Kocci, the Paradesi community.  

 

4444.4.4.4.4 Formulaic Formulaic Formulaic Formulaic----Rhyming SongsRhyming SongsRhyming SongsRhyming Songs    

Except for the pattu-mold that characterizes the rhyming songs, verse structure 

and various rhyming techniques are discernible in many more songs. There are 

several rhyming techniques applied in the corpus. Songs may have the structure of 

verses, couplets and even triplets with different types of rhymes – end-rhymes, 

verse-end rhymes and, very commonly, mona rhymes as well. Since diverse 

rhyming techniques are common in various types of songs, I add the criterion of 

formula to define a group of songs discernible by the combination of rhymes with 

formulas. Most of these songs also have the motif of redemption – a formulaic 

couplet or verse that pleads with God to redeem the nation. 

 Some, possibly the oldest, combinations of rhymes and formulas are simple 

generic hybrids, possibly heralding the emergence of the new genre. See for 

example the formulaic-rhyming song 'Building the Paradesi Synagogue' (I17). It 

is a short song in couplets with mona rhymes, a swiftly narrated origin story of the 

Paradesi synagogue framed by the same formulaic lines as those in 'Esau and 

Jacob' (III3).  

The song appears in two notebooks, B2 from KP and B9 from Parur. In 

B9, it is scheduled for the kappuratri, listed just before the rhyming song 'Jacob 

and Esau' (III48). Note that the song resembles the formulaic song group in its 

language usage, high level of coherency, linear narration and above all the 

formulaic line frame.  

Some remarkable language usages are the past forms with –tf (e.g. ppkkitf, 

'lifted' and vaccutf, 'placed'), the Hebrew words (to4a, 'Torah', fhal, 'ark') and the 

absence of any PNG markers and old infinitive forms with –a. There are only two 

obscure lexemes, iccfyar and somitum, which I interpret as 'kinsmen' and 'this is 

the bliss' respectively. Note also the end-rhymes of the song - -e6am (2—3), -tf 
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(5—8), -um (9—11), -mba (12 and 14) – all based on morphemic rhymes, and not 

very consistent.    

Building the ParadeBuilding the ParadeBuilding the ParadeBuilding the Paradessssi Synagoguei Synagoguei Synagoguei Synagogue    

I17I17I17I17        

tambiran muyimbu tp6ayayirikkunnu/1/ tan4f tu6ayalf palli ftukke6am/2/ 

omfna palli ftukkan tu6akke6am/3/ p4uppayi va8a6am tanna stutippan/4/ 

nattilf rajavv sthanam atu tannatf/5/ ñayanf kumbituvan munnunerattv/6/ 

icciccicciccffffyyyyaaaarrrr428 palli ftutt annu ppkkitf/7/ imbamma pll' pru vatalum vaccutf/8/ 

parisptf nalla pa6i nall' orv ffffhhhhaaaalulululummmm/9/ pativayittv ull' oru totototo4444aaaa irppanum/10/ 

cu44am vilakkukal pliv' ulla somsomsomsomitum429/11/ kuttam vilakkukal pkkf friyumba/12/ 

ku4avilla kuttavum koppotf lokarum/13/ akf prumiccattv avitf a6iyumba/14/ 

alankaram aypru parutesi palliyum/15/ asfyil cfnn' annu kumbittu vi6utf/16/ 

va8uka va8uka fppo8um va8uka/17/f44ammayi va8unna tamburan tan fnnv/18/ 

 

May God be the foremost help! May the synagogue be built with Your help! 

May [You] help to build the precious synagogue! Firmly thrive for praising Him! 

The king of our land gave us this place for worshipping God thrice a day. 

Then the [kinsmen] constructed the synagogue. [They] attached a lovely door 

And a good ark of fine proper craft for the Torah to remain inside. 

This is the bliss of the luster of hanging oil lamps. When all lamps were blazing at once, 

When the flock with no one missing, all the decorated people together approached there, 

They enthusiastically entered the decorated Paradesi synagogue and worshipped there. 

Blessed, blessed, always be blessed, You, the Lord who rules the highest! 

 

This song is classified in the thematic index as historical, and is one among a sub-

category of synagogue songs (pallippattu). Such songs may be narrations of origin 

stories of synagogues in Kerala, or may be pervaded by religiosity in the indicative 

mood like the song 'Song of the Ernakulam-Tekkumbhagam Synagogue' (I23).430 

                                                 
428 < iccaccan. Compare with III89: 1a². 

429 Read: sukham + itum. 
430 Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 51—52 (M); 46—47 (H). See also Appendix A. 
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In the collection of Knanaya Christian songs, there is a section dedicated to 

pallippattukal (church songs).431 In terms of language and style, the Knanaya 

pallippattu are somewhat similar to the Jewish Malayalam formulaic songs, but 

they tend to be longer and more complex in structure, and many of them contain 

long narrations of biblical stories beginning from Adam and Eve as a prologue.  

Johnson (2005) lists some performative occasions for synagogue songs 

other than weddings or other life-cycle events, such as the dedication of Torah 

scrolls to the synagogue, erecting a new synagogue or renovating an old one. 

However, 'Building the Paradesi Synagogue' is scheduled in B9 for the pre-

wedding kappuratri ritual. It is doubtful whether the song was composed for 

performance during a wedding function, but it certainly connotes the wedding by 

describing a crowd of devotees and the luster of burning lamps in the decorated 

palli (alankaram aypru palli).432  

Dealing with the construction of a synagogue, the song could have been 

selected for the wedding repertoire as an analogy for the construction of a new 

Jewish household in the community. It is striking that the synagogue in the song 

is specified as the Paradesi synagogue, and it is unlikely that the Parur community 

members sing this song for commemoration of the synagogue of the Paradesis. 

For this reason, the connotation to weddings is likely to be the only reason for 

including this song in the wedding repertoire of B9. Weddings may have been the 

opportunity to allocate songs belonging to other communities and different 

contexts, and to preserve them in such a way. 

 

4444.4.4.4.4.1 Variation Formulas.1 Variation Formulas.1 Variation Formulas.1 Variation Formulas    

The formulas used for the formulaic-rhyming songs become more and more 

innovative and diverse. Sometimes they are very similar, even identical, to the 

                                                 
431 The term palli denotes any monotheistic shrine, mosque, church or synagogue. For the 

Knanaya church songs, see Lukas, 1910: 156—180. See also above, 2.2.4.2. 

432 This description connotes Simhat Torah as well, for during this holiday the synagogue is 

profusely decorated, including a ma6a4a (wedding booth) for the Torah scrolls. The word 

alankaram, 'decorations', is suggestive of the wedding, and particularly of the bride. 
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tamburan-va8uka framing formula. Usually, however, there are variation formulas 

that might even be reduced to a mere mention of a divine attributive in the first 

line. See for example the first verse of I19, 'Torah by the Word of God', where 

the basic formula of addressing God is turned into a phrase subordinated to 

another substantive:  

 

qtfyavan arulalf q6taya tq4a/a/ qtumfl ulla vasfnam it' qnnum vasfnam u6tayi/b/ 

mqsf 4amba kq6tuvann' qru to4a/ mutaliya kqlattinum ka6tu sutippan/d/ 

 

The Torah which became by God's speech, this [graceful] speech, born in speech, 

The Torah which Moses our teacher found for the foremost nation to see and praise. 

 

Though a variation formula may thus address God by complex phrases, it is 

usually associated with typical words such as arul (divine word) in the example 

above. Some variation formulas may include unexpected terms, such as sukham in 

the variation formula of 'Lord of the Foremost Happiness' (IV64): 

 

ati tani mqtalf ayi sukham utfyqn 

Lord of the first essential happiness! 

 

The emergence of variation formulas is a mature stage of ripening from 

generic hybrids into a distinct genre. The formulas become more sophisticated 

and peculiar, and so do the rhyming schemes. Different kinds of rhymes are 

combined with the variation formulas, for example, verse-end rhymes resembling 

the Hebrew 'girdle poem' rhyming scheme and combined with mona rhymes, as 

in 'Foremost Standing God' (II4): 

 

1. 

mqyimbayi nikkunna tambiranf/a/ mqtfl ayitta qlla israelikka/b/ 

va8a pfratt' qri tambiranf/c/ vastupqr allq fnnal allq//d// 
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u6um p4akkavum tannavfnf/a/ qpp' illa ma44a tirisannakka433/b/ 

va8ava pfratt' qri qsaratti /c/ f44a pqka8cfyil vasatavf6am//d// 

 

God existing before the foremost Israel! 

God who is abundant with blessings – aren't we blessed? 

You who grant food and sleep incomparable with all other sights! 

In height increasing blessings, bless [us] with the best praises. 

 

2. 

kq4av' ftum illatta tambiranf/a/ kq4ava perattf atiyara fnna/b/ 

qrpp' ayitt' qllf qpakaratti/c/ qlaki paticca pf4a6ikakka434//d// 

avarkka kqtatt' qlla yyyyaaaappiyappiyappiyappiyannnnnnnnaaaa/a/ kq4ava kutata ta vasattavf6am/b/ 

fra6anna pfratt' qri tambiranf/c/ e44a pqka8cfyil vastavf6am//d// 

 

God who has no deficiency! We are slaves filled with defects. 

The beings for whom [You] created the world in favor with strength - 

Bless with no deficiency the [prayers] [You] gave them. 

God filled with [fortune] – bless [us] in the best praises. 

 

As generic hybrids like 'Building the Paradesi Synagogue' develop into distinct 

formulaic-rhyming songs, the contents become restricted to religious invocations 

or injunctions. The motif of redemption, a characteristic feature of the formulaic-

rhyming songs, affects the religious mood of the genre. 

 

4444.4.4.4.4.2.2.2.2 The The The The Formulaic Formulaic Formulaic Formulaic----RhymingRhymingRhymingRhyming Song Song Song Song    ''''One LOne LOne LOne Loooorrrrd!'d!'d!'d!'    

Many formulaic-rhyming songs contain the motif of redemption, as the songs 

'One Lord!' (II33) and 'The Oil Jar Hanukkah Miracle' (III87). The song 'One 

Lord!' has five neat verses in mona rhymes. Most formulaic-rhyming songs favor 

the simpler mona rhymes, and many of them also add end-rhymes, possibly 

                                                 
433 Note borrowed line from the rhyming song 'The Vigil Night Song' (II61: 2b¹). 

434 < pra6ikalkku. 
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influenced by the aesthetic conventions of Hebrew poetry. The song starts with a 

variation formula: pnnaya ñayfnf p8ma435 utayavfnf, 'One Lord! Master of 

Grace!' It is a relatively coherent injunctional song pervaded by religious devotion 

and scheduled for the pre-wedding kappuratri ritual.436 Of its five verses, four 

concentrate on the theme of the purification bath prescribed for women. 

Therefore, the song is addressed to the bride, and probably also to the women 

present at the occasion. In contrast to the rhyming songs, the song 'One Lord!' 

directly addresses the wedding rite, explicitly denoting the theme of sexual purity. 

The last verse appears with variations in most of the formulaic-rhyming songs and 

conveys the motif of redemption.437 

One LorOne LorOne LorOne Lord!d!d!d!    

1. 

qnnaya ñayanf qqqq8888mamamama utayavfnf/a/ qqqq8888mayilmayilmayilmayil akki tan ñayan atavqtf/b/ 

tumfyil ñayan arulappatx u6tayi/c/ tuttuttuttutayittulla sivarkkannal tannakkx//d¹// 

manivam aya kuliatu kalippiccu/a/ ma4avi kutatf natakkayum ve6ammf/b/ 

vf4appu varttallf sqlqm ppfriyqnf/c/ vf6tikkf ayittu arul cfyta karyam//d²// 

1. 

Single Lord! Master of faith! The Just One orderly created in faith. 

In purity, the Lord spoke to the [praising] celestials. 

[He] had ordained this dignified bath. [You] should conduct it without forgetting. 

Don't bring about hatred, Lord of peace! The deed was ordained for the woman.438 

2. 

irulay ftattinn' alppam ay ka6umbol/a/ imbam ayulla puruwan a6ayumbol/b/ 

fkkam ayoru kalam a6ayumbol/c/ e4f pfrikf atakkallf a nalil//d¹// 

tumfyil nannay vf8ma a4iyumbol/a/ tutay parkkf6am nalukal f8olam/b/ 

                                                 
435 This lexeme may be connected to the obscure lexeme bftuma, vf8ma and variations. See below 

6.3.1, 6. 

436 By and large the kappuratri ritual is focused on the bride. It follows the natakkunna sabat,  שבת

 .(bride's Saturday) כלה
437 See for example III87:4, IV5, 'Saturday Night Song' II4:4-5, 'The Song sung by Solomon', 

III1:7. 
438 The deed is the monthly purification bath after the menstrual period. 
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ayyarccaayyarccaayyarccaayyarcca varuttallf sqlq pfriyqnf/c/ ayimbotf tan4f tirivfllam cfyyumbol//d²// 

2. 

When [you] hardly see in a dark place, when the handsome man approaches, 

When the proper time approaches - do not come too close that day. 

When love is nicely in purity, stay with [praises] for seven days. 

Don't bring about [suffering], Lord of peace! When [she] lovingly obeys Your will. 

3. 

tanniyf irikkf6am verttiriññattam/a/ ta8cayil parkkf6am ma4iññ' or u4uppinx/b/ 

tan4f puruwan a6ayatf irikkumbol/c/ tanniyf kuliyatx pi8ukallf a nalil//d¹// 

pakal ulla neram kuliyatx cfyya6am/a/ parisotf parkkf6am na8ika ravolam/b/ 

u4uppukal qkkf orumiccu munne6am/c/ u4aviy ayulla sthalattil at' akf6am//d²// 

3. 

Go separately and be alone. Stay below, [your] body turned away. 

When your man does not approach [you], do not skip that bath that day. 

You must bath during daytime. Decently, wait [there] for a while until the night.  

Plunge all your limbs together. It should be in a spring. 

4. 

muppattum pattum alavat' q6takf6am/ mulppftta barikalkku fppolum yogyam/b/ 

acaram ayoru karyam cfyyumbol/c/ ambotf nikka tatavilla ttanattx//d¹// 

arimfyal ulla kuli atu ccfyumbol/a/ atfyum pqnnum a8akutayi nikkumbol/b/ 

tflivaya ñayan4f tirivfllam cfyyumbol/c/ tflivotf e44am sutiyum kanivumf//d²// 

4. 

It must be of thirty and ten size.439 It is designed for the foremost wives. 

When you observe that custom, remain happily with no hindrance in that place. 

When you take this precious bath, when silk and gold are so beautiful, 

When you follow the will of the bright God, praise and sweetness are the brightest.  

5. 

cqva purisanum sophar sfdhavum/a/ cqvfyil katte6am nalla masiyana/b/ 

qkkf orumiccu kuttum mikadasil/c/ tflivaya ñayfn irunn' arulunn' ftam//d¹//  

arul cfyta karyam akkam akkave6am/a/ ayimbu44a ñayfn qkanna gqlattinx/b/ 

                                                 
439 The Halakhic measure of water ordained for the purification bath. 
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qnniccu kutte6am omfna makkala/c/ q8umfyil tannf stutippan tu6akkf6am//d²// 

5. 

The beautiful man440 and the sound of horn must reveal in splendor the good Messiah. 

All will gather in the Temple, where the bright God has stayed and graced [us]. 

Firmly perform the deed ordained for the people, whom the beloved God raised. 

The dear children should get together. Help us in praising [Him] faithfully. 

 

The motif of redemption is amply used in formulaic verses of Coplas, the 

narratival songs of Ladino speaking Jews, where it is common to conclude a song 

with the motif of redemption.441 Such a formal feature in the Jewish Malayalam 

corpus might be historically related to Coplas. However, it is not necessarily a 

direct influence of Coplas on the Jewish Malayalam corpus. It might simply be an 

independent generic development, perhaps an outcome of the wide-spread Jewish 

messianic movements during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.442  

It is remarkable that the formulaic motif of redemption does not appear in 

the rhyming or the biblical formulaic songs. However, it occurs in formulaic 

songs that are religious. See for example the following lines of the formulaic 

(hybrid) song 'Big Rooster Song' (II48), a song scheduled for the ceremonious 

warming of water for the bride to bathe before the wedding.443 

 

sfbftta pantra6tu kuti qrumippan akavf6am/  

cfrcca va8iqtf yf4usalayil kp6tupoyi kuttavf6am// 

a8iñña mihudasu ftakkan tu6akkavf6am tambiranf/ 

arimfyil ninnu arula patu ñannalkku kfkkavf6am// 

 

qccayil qmfna sqphar vilikala kfkkavf6am / 

pcca kfttu pkkf u6arnnu kfkka6am tamburanf// 

                                                 
440 Referring to the Messiah. 
441 Refael, 2004: 74—75, 112, 204, 221. The genre of Coplas was evolved after the expulsion from 
Spain (1492), and was used as late as the twentieth century. The first publications of Coplas date 
to the eighteenth century. For more about the Judeo-Spanish genre, see ibid. 12f.  
442 See Aescoly, 1993: סד—מד. 
443  See Appendix A for two versions of the song. The example above synthesizes the two readings. 
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kfnan4f rajyatta israel makkala kuttavf6am/ 

a rajyatta kanikal fnnala uttavf6am// 

 

Join the twelve tribes so they could be together! 

Take [them] to Jerusalem in the proper manner! 

Help [them] to build the ruined temple, God! 

We wish to hear Thy word with superiority. 

We wish to hear its voice, rise and hear [it], God! 

We wish to hear the cries of the precious horn in loudness. 

Join the children of Israel in the kingdom of Canaan! 

Feed us with the sweetness of that kingdom! 

 

The formulaic-rhyming songs are oriented towards Hebrew liturgy. Among their 

stylistic features are many Hebrew lexemes (e.g. mikadpsv, masiya, yf4usalayi, 

sophar) and a relatively few archaic forms and obscure lexemes. Some of these 

songs forsake the mona rhymes in favor of end-rhymes reminiscent of Hebrew 

liturgy, like 'The Song Sung by Solomon' (III1).444  

'The Song Sung by Solomon' has the structure of ten verses of four lines, 

each ending with the same word. It deals with the ten biblical songs sung by 

biblical heroes starting with Adam, the first man, through to Moses, the children 

of Israel, Joshua, Deborah and Barak, Hannah, David the king, Solomon himself 

and finally the Jewish nation in posterity. Each verse begins with the serial 

number of a song, the name of the mythical composer and a description of the 

occasion for singing the song. See for example the first verse:  

 

1. 

sflqmq mflfha patiya pattu stuti pftta pattum it' qnnum/a/ 

bhumi cflippittq pattuka patti stuti vftta pattum it' qnnum/b/ 

adiyil cflliy qru adam a4issqnnum pavam pq4akkf6am fnnu/c/ 

                                                 
444 The song belongs also to the performative genre kaikkottikkali, clapping song. See Johnson, 

2006: 531. 
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adama445 qllavan tann' qri nalil atariccirippann fnnu//d// 

 

Solomon sang songs, and this is one, a song of praise. 

It is a song of praise, one of ten songs sung on earth. 

In the beginning Adam, the first human, recited: "Please forgive my sin!" 

May the living [God] be honored for the day he gave us.446 

 

Note that the formulaic expression lacks explicit reference to God. The reference 

to the divine, though implicit, is understood by the semantics of stutikk-, 'to 

praise'. The first line is nevertheless a formulaic expression, as it frames the 

proceedings of the song, and begins with the auspicious name of Solomon. All 

other verses begin with serial numbers, and the first verse is thus marked as the 

doorway, so to speak, to the song.   

From the first verse to the ninth, all verses describe the occasions that have 

led famous Jewish characters to compose a hymn of praise. Moses and the 

Israelites sang God's praises for splitting open the Nile (III1: 2, Exodus, 15). The 

Israelites praised God after attaining water in the desert (III1: 3, Numbers, 21). 

Moses sang at the time of his death (III1: 4, Deuteronomy, 32), Joshua in Gibeon 

(III1: 5, Joshua, 10: 12—13), Deborah and Barak after vanquishing their enemies 

(III1: 6, Judges, 5). Hannah the prophetess sang the seventh song after begetting a 

son (III1: 7, Samuel I, 2: 1—10), David the King sang for wiping off his sins (III1: 

8, Samuel II, 22), and Solomon the king sang at his coronation (III1: 9).  

While all verses refer to past events, the last verse is in the prospective 

mood (patuvan), and the verse is formally signed with the date 1760 (5521 

Hebrew year) in its second line. The date might very well be the date of 

                                                 
445 A tamsir word rendering the H phrase החי (ha-hay), 'the living'. See HaCohen, 1877: 35, 43, 

50. 
446 According to the Midrash, Adam composed Psalms, 92, which is a praise for Saturday. See 

כב יג) וילנא(בראשית רבה  . 
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composition, and its mentioning in a wedding song is awkward.  The occasion of 

performance is the post-wedding ritual pu4appftunna sabat.447 

 

10. 

pattamata patuvan kalpana ayqri sutar gqlavum it' annu/ 

kalamf ka8iññattu ayyayirattummf aññur irupatum qnnum/ 

masya varattf6am gqlattina kuttf6am cita4iya dikkukalinnu/448 

kalpicca masyana varattf6am pattukal kelppan tannf/ 

 

The tenth is the song that the Jewish nation is destined to sing. 

Five thousand and five hundred and twenty one [years] have passed. 

Bring the Messiah! Gather the people from the scattered directions! 

Order and bring the Messiah for hearing the songs!  

 

The motif of redemption signifies a stage of evolution in the corpus that is 

relatively late to the rhyming songs. The date in 'The Song Sung by Solomon' 

may help in evaluating the period during which this motif was popular, perhaps 

also help to evaluate the periods of other trends observable in the corpus. 

 There is another dated song in the corpus, 'The Feast of the Whale' 

(II42), which appears in seven notebooks, six from KP and one from KK (S14). It 

opens with a slight variation on the tamburan formula, and ends with a couplet 

conveying the motif of redemption. There are many Hebrew words and terms in 

this song, and though the language is not too archaic, a few obscure lexemes 

reduce its coherency. The motif of redemption is suggested all through the song 

by certain terms and uses. In the first verses, the word purusan, 'The Man', may 

allude to the Messiah, in the second and third verses gulattina mituvf6am 

(redeem the nation) and makkalfyum mitavf6am (redeem the children) explicitly 

                                                 
447 The song is scheduled for the pu4appftunna sabbat in S14 and, in B9, it appears among a group 

of songs titled kalippattu, 'play songs'. 

448 T1 has a slightly different reading of this line: fliyp annpmbi masiya mbfn dpvidu bitabf6am 

fnnala ippal/ 'Send to us now Elijah the prophet and the messiah son of David!'. 
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convey the redemption motif. In the fourth verse, the redemption motif is fully 

expressed: 

 

tqppamma4a muvfra pi66iyattu/ munnamattf mikadqsa ftukkavf6am/ 

iññiy qttum kalam vaikatfyum/ kataka  mu4uka miticcfna varuttf6am// 

 

By the merit of the three patriarchs, build the third temple. 

Do not delay even a little. Bring quick and [steady] redemption. 

 

The first verse addresses God with a variation formula leading to the specific 

reference in time conveyed in the second line. It renders the Hebrew formulaic 

expression 'year X after creation' (  :( ליצירהXשנת 

 

tambiran4f tu6a aya gulattinnu/ qlaka paticci u6takki vfccutf/ 

kalam ayyayiratti nannu4um nalpatum pantira6tum ayitf/ 

a8iñña mikadasin4f nalil pf4unna purusana pfrayavf6am/ 

pqya ppppuuuututututumbmbmbmba a a a pnnum bayikkf6am/ kala vfcca gqlattin4f mulam// 

 

For the nation which has God's help, [He] created the world. 

Five thousand four hundred and fifty-two [years] passed. 

[Great be] the man born on the day the temple was ruined. 

[When praising, please play the trumpet because of our sin].  

 

The Hebrew date in the Malayalam quantifiers is equivalent to 1691 CE. The 

song is a hybrid formulaic song, perhaps heralding the emergence of the 

formulaic-rhyming songs. It has no clear-cut verse structure, and no rhymes of 

the mona type. There is a tendency towards end-rhymes, but it is not very 

consistent or refined. Unlike the formulaic songs, and similar to the formulaic-

rhyming songs, this song is pervaded by religious emotion.  

However, it is not exactly a prayer or a song of praise. The second verse 

portrays a utopian heavenly world, where Jacob and his sons feast on the flesh of 

the celestial whale. The imagery is conveyed by prospective forms (the 
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desiderative and the infinitive), and the heavenly scene is transferred into a 

temporary shed, pantal, a possible allusion to the Hebrew expression  סוכת דוד

 but note that the word usually denotes a wedding shed. Atypically and in ,הנופלת

addition to the date, personal names are mentioned in the third verse: 

 

karttu vfcca pa8attin4f yayin/ davidin4f kaivil kqtukkavf6am/ 

appql atu kutikkunna nfrattu/ abrakin4f makan mfyirna kuttf6am/ 

karttfn nnnnqqqqgamgamgamgamaaaaggggqqqqkkinkkinkkinkkinffff va8annf6am/ arasan davidin4f kaimflum/ 

fffftumtumtumtumaaaa tan4f putu bitu vf6am/ f8avfra makkalfyum mitavf6am/ 

 

The wine of the [powerful] fruit – give it to David. 

When he drinks it, he should join Meir son of Abraham. 

Surrender the [powerful] Gog and Magog to the hands of King David. 

Gracefully we want Your own new house. Redeem the seven children. 

 

The meaning of this song is unclear. The appearance of personal names suggests 

that the song was composed for a very specific, unique occurrence, and the 

specific individuals might have been honored by the mention of their names in a 

song.449 There are words connoting weddings – the word pantal, a contemporary 

shed usually constructed for weddings, and blessing over wine (yayin < יין) might 

denote some type of wedding ceremony. However, this might be accidental, for 

the meaning might be different in the song and its interpretation altered to fit 

into the wedding for performing and transmitting the song.  

 From the use of the redemption motif in a song, which is mid-way 

between the narratival formulaic songs and the religiously oriented formulaic-

rhyming songs, I deduce that 'The Feast of the Whale' represents a relatively 

early use of the redemption motif, as well as the evolution from one trend to 

another, from prose-like songs back to rhyming structures. 

                                                 
449 Honoring an individual by mentioning his name in a song is a common practice in Mappilla 

weddings (Shamshad Hussain, personal communication). 
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 Thus, among the songs discussed so far, the rhyming songs represent the 

earliest generic layer in the corpus. This genre, the biblical pattu, was generative 

and vivid possibly until the sixteenth century.450 In the next stage of literary 

evolution, the formulaic songs transgress the strict rhyming structure of the 

pattu-mold and turn to a linear narrative of more or less the same biblical 

traditions narrated in the earlier, and less coherent, rhyming songs. This stage 

must have begun sometime before the maturation of the formulaic-rhyming songs 

around the mid-sixteenth century, perhaps in relation to the tamsir tradition of 

studying the Bible and Midrash in Malayalam. More refined poetic devices 

resurface later by merging structure with form, rhymes with formulas and/or 

motifs. If 'The Feast of the Whale' represents the shift from the second stage of 

evolution to the third, then the trend of formulaic-rhyming songs arguably began 

to be popular towards the end of the seventeenth century.  

Furthermore, the other dated formulaic-rhyming song, 'The Song Sung 

by Solomon', is evidence that the genre maintained its vividness at least until the 

second half of the eighteenth century. This song, I believe, heralds an even later 

trend that became very popular towards the end of the nineteenth century, the 

trend of translations. Mona rhymes significantly dwindle during the phase of 

translations, and more and more rhyming schemes reminiscent of Hebrew poetry 

become popular. 'The Song Sung by Solomon' is one of the few formulaic-

rhyming songs that have no mona rhymes. On the contrary, it very consistently 

uses end-rhymes.451  

 

 

                                                 
450 This assumption is based on several factors. First, the use of the pattu-mold was popular in 

Malayalam literature from the thirteenth to the fifteenth centuries. Second, there is linguistic 

evidence relating the rhyming songs with literary trends in Old Malayalam (until the late sixteenth 

century). Third, the arrival of the Portuguese and the consequent establishment of the separate 

Paradesi community in Kocci took place during the sixteenth century, a time of social and cultural 

upheavals that was likely to affect the trend of Judaizing in the corpus. 
451 Many Hebrew poems repeat the same word at the end of lines, usually for the structure of 

'girdle poems' (see 2.3.4). 
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4444.5.5.5.5    Detached Verses and ConglomeratesDetached Verses and ConglomeratesDetached Verses and ConglomeratesDetached Verses and Conglomerates    

So far, songs were classified on the basis of their structural and formal features. 

Detached verses and conglomerates are classified only in respect to their 

fragmentary nature discernible mainly by textual presentation. For example, a 

certain verse might be detached from a song and 'wander' around the corpus 

(III55: 1, 'By the Word of God'). Several such verses may even conglomerate to 

form a new song (II19, 'Fear Nothing'). Short songs, often titled as ku4ukkan, 

behave like detached verses too. Some of them are additions to one or the other 

song (II26, 'Oh Singing Bird!'), and some are conglomerates of ready-made praise 

lines common to other genres in the corpus (IV45, 'Pure God!').  

 It is to be expected that a corpus of orally transmitted literature includes 

such typical oral compositions. As such, they reveal patterns of composition, the 

way in which a reservoir of verses and lines gives rise to individual songs in the 

form of verse and line conglomerates, and the way in which these fragments and 

conglomerates develop over time into original compositions, at times even 

attributed authorship. Interestingly, the scribes often mark detached verses and 

conglomerates as a separate category of fragmented forms, ku4ukkan. 

 The ongoing dialectics between orality and literacy produce this type of 

songs, which do not adhere to specific structures or trends. Thus, there are 

rhyming songs as well as formulaic songs among the detached verses, and many 

line conglomerates affiliate with formulaic-rhyming songs and translations. 

Trends and features of all the genres in the corpus are manifest in detached verses 

and conglomerates. What characterizes these songs is their textual presentation 

and intertextual relations with other songs. 

 There are two major types of fragmented or patched-up compositions. 

Detached verses are either verses represented as a separate unit by their title 

ku4ukkan (or katappv), or verses that 'wander' around the corpus from one textual 

context to another. Many verses of this type are ka6avvf verses identical or similar 

to the ka6avvf rhyming songs. Their textual presentation is modular in relation to 

the ka6avvf songs, yet it is rather fixed in the sequence of songs set for the 

wedding rites. When examining the ka6avvf songs, one can observe processes of 
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fragmentation and modulation brought about by adjustments to the proceedings 

of ritual activity. I examine the relation of detached ka6avvf verses to the ka6avvf 

songs in more detail below (5.5).  

The phenomenon of fragmenting and conglomerating exposes a technique 

of composition typical to this corpus. This technique enables old literary forms 

such as the ka6avvf songs, to maintain their generative vividness and produce 

smaller units of ready-made verbalisms, from the level of the phrase to the level of 

the whole verse.  

Moreover, detached verses might also 'wander' around the corpus, 

attached to songs that do not necessarily have the same generic features. The 

'wandering' verse phenomena might further lead to conglomerating two or three 

verses, sometimes by creating new combinations of ready-made phrases or lines. 

Thus, two major types of songs – detached verses and conglomerates – result 

from these two processes – fragmenting and conglomerating respectively.      

    

4.54.54.54.5.1 Detached Verses.1 Detached Verses.1 Detached Verses.1 Detached Verses    

The most popular detached ka6avvf verse is the first verse of III55, 'Joseph in 

Egypt'. The verse runs as follows, with minor orthographic alternations in its 

'wandering' forms: 

1. 

tambiran tann arulalf ni cfnnu/a/ tane taniccf parasina kettu/b/ 

pfmbulla patiya pattinf kettu/c/ pfsakatf yoseppx q6arnnu cflli//d¹// 

imbam ay kettx kettx fkannx irunnu/a/ innu va fnnu makala viliccu/b/ 

tambiran tann arulalf ni cfnnu/c/ sakfla fnn' annu vastinar avvf//d²//   

 

"You have come by God's blessing." Alone he listened to the child. 

He listened to the song a girl child sang. Calmly she said that Joseph has awakened. 

Listening again and again in delight, [He] rose and called the daughter, "Come here!"  

"You have come by God's blessing. [You] shall not die." So he blessed [her]. Behold! 
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This is a typical ka6avvf verse that implicitly refers to the performative occasion 

(blessing the newly-weds), fitting many types of ceremonies and rites.452 

However, it is a fragment of a story, a scene detached from its narrative context as 

conveyed in the song 'Joseph in Egypt' (III55).  

The verse appears as the last verse, or ku4ukkan, of songs that are of the 

widest distribution in the corpus – 'Blessing Song' (II11), 'Blessing for the 

Bridegroom' (II9) and 'Happiness to the Bridegroom' (II10). While the song 

'Blessing Song' is a song in the pattu-mold, the detached verse III55: 1 may seem 

integral to it. However, it is very different from the other two songs, and related 

to them only through the common general semantics of blessings.  

Compare the structure and form of the detached verse III55: 1 with the 

first verses of 'Blessing for the Bridegroom', a formulaic song:453 

1. 

tambiran mqyimba tq6fy ayirikkf6am/a/ abram abinqtu arula patu u6tayi/b/ 

valiya gqlam akki nfnnf ñan vayippfnf/c/ vasti valartti ñan nfn4f pfrinfyum//d// 

nnfnnfyq vastunnavarf ñan vastuvfn/a/ ninnfyq vaikunnavarf ñan vaikkuvfn/b/ 

akasattinu man tarum tabiran/c/ u6um kutikalum bhumita yqtavalf//d//  

2. 

sfddhayi satakan nfnnfyq vastummf/a/ gqlannala kuttatti pfruttavfn ni akum/b/ 

abramin4f va8uvu ninakka tarunnavfn/ kuti irippa rajyam nfnakku qtamf akum/d/ 

satakan4f va8uvu nfnakku tarunnavan/a/ qrppaya tambiran nfnnfyq vastummf/b/ 

tqppammara va8uvu ninmfl mfkavakum/c/ yqsfphinapqlf talayum ni akf6am/d/ 

1. 

May God be the first help! 

God spoke to Abraham our father: 

"I shall install you as a great nation.  

I shall bless and increase your name. 

I shall bless those who bless you. 

                                                 
452 I discuss this verse and the ka6avvf song it precedes in 5.4 and 5.5. 
453 For the full text and translation of II9, see Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 93—94 (M), 93—94 

(H). 
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I shall curse those who curse you."454     

God who showers Manna455 from the sky 

[Shall give you] food and drink through the flow of the land. 

2. 

God sadday shall bless you. You shall be the greatest among the nations. 

He shall give you Abraham's blessing.  

The kingdom where you live shall be your property.456 

He shall give you the blessings of the Lord. The firm God shall bless you. 

The blessings of the Patriarchs will be showered upon you. 

Be the topmost like Joseph.  

 

'Blessing for the Bridegroom' (II9) is a formulaic song with a variation formula. 

Its opening formula is an expanded form of the tamburan formula combined with 

a narrative unit - X-inot arulappatu6tayi (God spoke to X).457 However, except for 

the detached verse appended to it, there is nothing narratival in the song; it is a 

straightforward speech act of blessing. 

 'Happiness to the Bridegroom' (II10) is a unique formulaic song, for its 

opening formula addresses the bridegroom rather than God: 

1. 

santotam pfrut' ayirikkum malavala/a/ niti aya gqlattin4f natuvil akumf/b/ 

batuva vfrut' ayirikka tq6akka6am/c/ qlakka paticc' qri ñayfn4f mqyimballf//d// 

 

Oh, Bridegroom abundant in joy! You shall be in the midst of the treasure nation. 

Help to increase the blessing in front of the Lord Creator of the world. 

 

                                                 
454 See Genesis, 12: 3, 27: 29. 
455 < H מן, food from heaven bestowed upon the Israelites while wondering in the desert. 
456 See Genesis, 13: 15—16, 15: 7, 17: 8. 

457 The second part of conveying the divine command may appear right after the tamburan-

formula or in one of the following lines. For example, the songs 'Sara-Umma' (III14), 'Hunchback 

Sinai Mountain' (III26), 'Song of the Thirteen Torah Scrolls' (III23). See Zacharia and Gamliel, 

2005. 
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Thus, a verse typical to the rhyming songs is detached from its generic context 

and appended to songs with formal and stylistic features common to another 

group of songs.  

In addition, the linguistic register differentiates the detached verse from 

the songs to which it is attached. More Hebrew names and terms appear in the 

formulaic songs and the formulaic-rhyming songs, and as the corpus evolves with 

translations, Malayalam expressions are innovated for 'translating' Hebrew 

expressions common in prayers and para-liturgy.  

After the period of the rhyming songs, Hebrew lexemes such as sadday 

 become common, and in 'Blessing for the Bridegroom', the (שלום) and salpm (שדי)

Hebrew vocabulary is rich enough to detect also the influence of translation and 

composer songs of the later stages in the corpus. Besides Hebrew names and 

terms typical of the formulaic songs like abramabinu, 'Abraham our Father' 

 (תורה) 'to4a, 'Torah ,(משה רבנו) 'mpsf 4abbfn, 'Moses our Teacher ,(אברהם אבינו)

and is4afl, 'Israel' (ישראל), it includes specific Hebrew terms: malah, 'angel' (מלאך), 

sfvar, 'Torah scroll' (ספר) and sfkina, 'divine inspiration' (שכינה). 

Certain Hebrew expressions – especially attributives – are translated to 

Malayalam. Even in the first verse of 'Blessing to the Bridegroom', two such 

expressions appear. One expression, qlakka paticc qri ñayfn, is a literal translation 

of בורא עולם, 'Creator of the world', a common attributive to God in Hebrew 

liturgy. The other is niti aya gqlam, a very common attributive for the Jewish 

nation, may be a translation of עם סגולה, 'a quality nation'.458 A third translated 

expression appears in the second verse of 'Happiness to the Bridegroom', qrppaya 

tambiran, 'Firm God' (הצור, literally, 'The Rock').  

The Hebrew substratum of the ka6avvf songs, and consequently of the 

detached verse III55: 1, is much less transparent and consists mainly of names; 

these are of very limited use too. It is manifest in the deeper level of the phrase, 

                                                 
458 I derive the expression from nidhi (> niti), 'treasure', rather than from niti, 'good conduct', for 

arguably, due to hypercorrections the word is often understood by the scribes as the latter, and 

more common, word in Malayalam. 
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composed of an allusion to a biblical passage or to the Midrash. For example, the 

reference to Abraham and Isaac in the song 'Twice Seven Worlds' (II12) is made 

in the phrases qyimbatum tq66u4um q6tayava4f, 'upon becoming ninety-nine', 

and nu4u vayassil pf4unna makanf, 'the son born at the age of hundred', 

respectively.459  

From the formulaic songs onwards, the Hebrew substratum becomes more 

apparent at the lexical level, and from the formulaic-rhyming songs onwards, the 

advance of para-liturgy and the tamsir tradition further enriches it. The biblical 

Hebrew substratum rises to the surface in the form of direct quotations, for 

example God's blessings to Abraham in 'Blessing to the Bridegroom' (II9: 1), 

which renders the biblical verses Genesis 12: 2—3.  

These differences in structure and content between the detached verse and 

the whole song are smoothened by a peculiarly Jewish thread connecting the large 

majority of songs in the corpus. Hebrew sources, whether alluded to, fragmented, 

quoted or translated, exist at the deepest and oldest layers of the corpus, and are 

essential for processing materials and designing patterns of composition and 

trends in the corpus. Thus, the same process leading to fragmentation carries on 

to become a process of conglomeration. Then, several detached poetical units – 

verse, line and phrase – start functioning like ready-made lines to form 

conglomerates and, consequently, new songs. 

 

4.54.54.54.5.2 Conglomerates.2 Conglomerates.2 Conglomerates.2 Conglomerates    

The process of conglomeration reaches its peak in the popular song 'Blessing 

Song' (II11). Because of their agglutinative nature and performative motivations, 

conglomerates are occasionally very difficult to understand, as the song 'Blessing 

Song' is. The processes of fragmentation and conglomeration are manifest in 

lines, phrases, expressions and whole verses all through this composition. It 

proves to be a challenge to textualize and translate this song, as well as analyze it 

correctly. Below, I point out a few striking examples that illustrate the processes 

of conglomeration underlying the composition of this song. 

                                                 
459 See Genesis, 17: 1, 17 and 24, where Abraham's age is mentioned in relation to his biography. 
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 'Blessing Song' has over twenty-five variants in its spelling, wording, line 

division and verse order. While preparing a critical edition of the song, it became 

apparent that it has two different versions. One of them appears in the KP 

notebooks, the other one in the Malabari notebooks including the KK notebooks. 

The KP version is published in Zacharia and Gamliel.460 For the present 

discussion, I choose the Malabari version. 

 

1. 

va8uvanna va8uva nfnakk' ayirikka/a/ makkalum salqm pfrut' ayirikka/b/ 

va8u va8uka tanna valfruka bumi/c/ pankittu tinmakka kqlkfyum niyx//d¹// 

vira va8aka cqri va8aka viriyam/a/ pikkat' iratticcu fllam kqlvannu/b/ 

cfticcf    navum    navum vastirunnu/c/ cfytf savqtakka ni q6tar avvf//d²// 

 

Blessed One! Be blessed! May the children [of Israel] abound with peace! 

Blessed be them! May the earth grow, for [your] children to divide and receive it. 

Blessed be the seed! Blessed be the blood, the semen!  

Multiply all without fragmenting! 

All the [purified] tongues blessed. You prepared all the feast. 

  

The intertextual interplay in this verse is multi-layered. At the outset, it converses 

with the Malayalam genre of polippattu, where the imperative va8uka serves as the 

pivotal axis to compose a verse or a few lines. It is clearly a blessing song, and my 

reading has God (va8uvan, the blessed) as the first addressee.  

The level of coherency of this song is very low, therefore, the translation is 

conjectural. I assume that the referent of the imperative forms alternates, 

progressing from va8uvan to makkal, 'children' [of Israel], tannal, 'they', bhumi, 

'land' and so forth.  

Towards the end of the verse, the syntax becomes obscure and ambiguous, 

possibly because the last line is composed of bits and pieces of phrases typical of 

                                                 
460 2005: 91. 
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the ka6avvf songs.461 It converses with the last line of the 'wandering' verse IV16: 

appanmar muvfrum ccccffffytu savvytu savvytu savvytu savvqqqqttttaaaa/c/ arulalf aaaakkakkakkakkavf4 fllam ka6avvavvavvavvffff, 'The three 

patriarchs conduct the feast abiding by His word. Behold!' It incorporates certain 

elements from this line with elements from the last line of the verse II62: 1, 

nnnnaaaavuvuvuvummmm nnnnaaaavuvuvuvummmm pati cfyvan ka6avvavvavvavvffff. The last line of the third verse: tani aka 

karttkarttkarttkarttaaaavu munnilvu munnilvu munnilvu munnil, 'In front of the sole Lord', echoes the last line of III48: 1, 

another ka6avvf song: mfyy ay irunn pru karttkarttkarttkarttaaaavu munnilvu munnilvu munnilvu munnil, 'In front of the true 

Lord'. Two verses, the second and the sixth, end with a line identical to the last 

line of II61: 5: ciriya462 va8uvfr fllam ka6avvf, 'They shall be blessed with glory. 

Behold!' and II12: 1: vi6tu kqlv fnfnnf fnnar ka6avvf, 'Take [us] back forever 

and ever! Behold!' respectively.463 Finally, two ka6avvf verses are incorporated 

completely in the song 'Blessing Song' (II11); the fourth verse is identical to IV18, 

a detached verse, and the seventh is identical to III55: 1, discussed above. 

 As is shown below, the fragmentation processes the earliest songs of the 

corpus, the ka6avvf songs, resulting in a modular, though integral, poetic unit to 

conform to the dynamic wedding ritual complex. In some notebooks, there are 

two or three conglomerates of ka6avvf verses, resulting in new songs to fit to new 

performative circumstances. The conglomerate 'Blessing Song' (II11) is different; 

it is a hybrid of rhyming and formulaic songs. It may have assumed its shape while 

the ka6avvf songs became less appealing for performers and composers, who 

added to the corpus new types of songs. At some point, the ka6avvf songs began 

to disappear from the selection repertoires of performers and scribes, whereas the 

conglomerate 'Blessing Song' attained great popularity. In any case, also 

fragments from other songs, mainly variation formulas and ready-made lines 

                                                 
461 In some notebooks, mainly from Kocci, many ka6avvf verses conglomerate with this song. In 

B7, the verse II61: 6 is added as the fifth verse, IV16 is inserted as the sixth verse, and the verse 

IV111: 1 is inserted as the eighth verse. In S11, S10 and B7, two or more verses of II12 are 

appended to II11.  

462 <sri ? 

463  Note that the fragments borrowed from the ka6avvf songs are all from the last line of a verse. 

This betrays the mnemonic processes involved in conglomeration. 
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conveying the redemption motif, are recycled in short conglomerates of an 

indefinite performative nature, like the song 'Pure God' (IV45).         

 

4.64.64.64.6    TranslationTranslationTranslationTranslation Song Song Song Songssss    

Translations from Hebrew in the corpus are female-oriented translations, 

different in many ways from the male-oriented translations of Hebrew poetry. 

The male-oriented translations, which I shall henceforth refer to as tamsir 

translations,464 were printed in Jacob Daniel HaCohen press in Kocci towards the 

end of the nineteenth century (HaCohen, 1877). In some notebooks, translated 

songs are titled arttham, 'meaning', a term suggestive of the didactic motive 

behind the translation to teach the meanings of Hebrew poems.  

There are about twenty-five translations in the notebooks; most of them 

are of limited circulation, at times only in one or two notebooks (usually J1 or 

B3). Only a handful of translations - those scheduled for life-cycle events such as a 

wedding and circumcision - are widely distributed in the manuscripts. It is 

probably for such occasions that the translations were designed and compiled. 

The translations seem to be intimately connected with the male-oriented tamsir 

translations albeit the many differences between the two. The translations are 

obviously influenced by Hebrew literary aesthetics and concerns, but unlike 

tamsir translations, they are not merely semantic, but rather cultural and 

pragmatic translations.465  

 For examining the affinities between male and female-oriented translations 

(tamsir and arttham) as well as the differences between them, I have chosen the 

translation of שעריך, 'Thy Gates' (IV11).466 The song has two different 

                                                 
464 Note the difference between tamsir translation and tamsir tradition (or simply tamsir). The 

latter term is used throughout my study in reference to the verbatim translations of Hebrew 

scriptures (Bible and Mishna), while the former denotes translations of Hebrew para-liturgy. 
465 Some of the translations were discussed in Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 97—102, 188—191 

(M), 98—104, 201—209 (H). 
466 This popular poem was composed by the famous Spanish poet ibn Gabirol, and it is of the 

baqasah (בקשה) genre. According to Davidson, it appears in different versions in many collections. 

The Kocci version has seventeen verses, while other versions of this hymn consist of eight, five, 
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translations; one appears in notebooks from Kocci, S14, S1, S11 (KK), B6 and B8 

(KP), and the other appears in an anthology of Hebrew poetry with Malayalam 

translations (HaCohen, 1877). Note the structure of couplets with syllabic end-

rhymes, mostly with the vowel –f. 

Thy GatesThy GatesThy GatesThy Gates    

IV11IV11IV11IV11    

yaha nin4f vatil ñan tattumbol tu4akke6amf/  

samakwamattinkal frakkunnf akatikka pu4akke6amf/1/ 

Jah! When I knock on Thy door, open [it]! 

 In [Thy] presence I beg, open for the destitute! 

 

fn namaskkaram nimbakkal varf6amf/  

atum pataravum ka8cayum ppl467 akf6amf/2/ 

My prayer shall reach You. 

 There should be a goat, a tenth part and a golden offering. 

 

fn ka66in4f vfliyyf fn adharattf ni nokki sukwiccu/  

fn tappitattf karu6ayil ni pq4akke6ammf/3/ 

The light of my eyes, my honor, guard it! 

 My mistake You must pardon in mercy! 

 

fn nayanannalum fnnutf manavum ñan uyarttannen/  

cfvikalf cayiccu ka66akal ni turkke6amf/4/ 

My eyes and my mind I have lifted up, 

 Lower Your ears and open Your eyes! 

 

fn sabdattfyum mq4akalfyum ni kelkke6ammf/  

                                                                                                                                            
and four stanzas. Davidson postulates that the original poem consisted of four stanzas, and that the 

seventeen stanzas version is a conglomerate of poems formed by the scribes. See Davidson, 1924: 

2080ש  . 

467 Read: pplka8cayum. 
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fn namaskkaravum kqrbbana polf elkkf6ammf/5/ 

Listen to my voice and to my cries! 

 And my prayer – receive it as offering! 

 

fn nilavilikalkkum mu8ikalkkum468 uttaram akf6ammf/  

dukhicca gqlattimmel nin4f ka66ukal tu4akkf6amf/6/ 

Let there be an answer to my cries and words! 

 You must open Your eyes to the suffering nation! 

 

ita fn gfti fn4f ulliyil ta6u poyi/  

fn4f pra6anum nanna sowiccv kwi6iccen/7/ 

Here, my volition is subdued in my innards, 

 And my spirit is diminished a lot and wasted. 

 

karu6a qllavanf nin4f mumbakf ñannal pf8accu /  

pu4ake6am satakanf asvasattf ñannalkku nalkf6amf/8/ 

Merciful One! We have sinned before You.  

 Pardon, God, bestow relief upon us! 

 

sfwiccu a4iyalmel karu6ayil ni priyyam akf6amf/  

ñfrukkattilninnavarf visttaravitilekka a8fkke6amf/9/ 

Be compassionately affectionate towards the remnants of Ariel! 

 Release them from straits towards spacious width! 

 

pa6tf u6taya mihadas irippa stalattekku/  

kare4i cfnn' avatf santowam ka6man ake6ame/10/ 

To the place where the temple was in ancient times 

 [We] shall enter and stay for seeing happiness. 

 

sqnta stala bhumiyumel stavikke6amf/  

                                                 
468 Read: mp8i. 
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sukhambakattiyil469 avata avara sayippikke6amf/11/ 

Establish [them] in their own place on earth! 

 Lay them to rest there in happy devotion! 

 

ma4appum470 pavavum pi8fyumm fllam mayikke6amf/  

ñannalutf nikalannal nin4f karu6ayal yaha pukka6ammf/12/ 

Wipe off all crimes, sins and faults! 

 By Your mercy, Jah, pardon our selfishness! 

 

ninkflfkkx ka66ukal uyartti ñan frukkunnfn/  

ñfrakkattilninnu ñannal vistaravithilekka a8fkke6amf/13/ 

Towards You I lift my eyes and beg, 

 Release us off from straits towards spacious width! 

 

loham mqtalala ninkalekka ñan parkkunnen/ 

nin4f rakwayf agati kulattinnayi ayakka6amf/14/ 

Master of the world! Towards You I aspire. 

 Send Your protection to the helpless nation! 

 

ulam471 pa6atu fnnfnnfkku ni bharikke6amf/  

nin4f prakasam siyon mukalil sqbikkf6amf/15/ 

Rule forever over the constructed temple!  

 Let Your luster shine over Zion! 

 

iriloka vasikal qnnayi ninnf stutikkuma4 ake6amf/ 

karttavf ninnakka matram lphabhara6am fnnu pa4ayyuma4' ake6amf/16/ 

Let the dwellers of the two worlds be praising You. 

 Let them be saying, "Oh Lord! To You alone is the ruling of the world!" 

                                                 
469 B8 reads: sukhabhaktiyil. 

470 Read: ma4ippv. 
471 H אולם, hall, a synonym for 'temple'. 
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apekwa kelkkunna vatalukal tu4akkuma4 akke6amf/  

ananda santowam sqrannal ñannalf kelppikke6amf/17/      

Let the doors of hearing our plea be open! 

 Let us hear sounds of bliss and happiness! 

 

The male-oriented tamsir translation differs in several ways from the female-

oriented arttham translation. First, it adheres more closely to the Hebrew source 

– syntactically and even morphologically. See for example the first verse of the 

tamsir translation: 

 

nin4f             vatalkal     fn4f         tattukfyil             yaf         tu4a/ 

your                    doors           mine             knocking                 Jah            open 

IInd sg. gen.     noun + pl.    Ist. sg. gen.  verbal noun + loc.     voc.          imp. int. 

nin4f         tirumumbakf   cptikkunna   fliyavanikka    yaf      pp4a// 

your                  sacred front          asking               for the poor          Jah         pardon 

            IInd. sg. gen.    hon. adv.              pres. part.          m. + dat.              voc.        imp. int. 

 

And compare it with the Hebrew source: 

 

sə`reka                     bədopəqi                                yah          pəttahah/ 

your Gates                  upon my knocking                          Jah              open 

pl. + IInd sg. m.       loc. prep. + Ist sg. m. suff.                                    imp. sg.  

//hahlaəs            h ay            akenapəl          l e'os                            dalfləw  
and for the poor                            asking             before you             Jah                  pardon 

conj. + dat. prep. + noun             pres. part.     dat. prep. + adv.                               imp. sg. 

                                                                         + IInd sg. m. suff. 

 

Except for the constraints of left-branching directionality, the tamsir translation 

closely follows the Hebrew syntax. In the tamsir translation, God's name yah 

appears right before the imperatives at the end of the verse, while the arttham 

translation begins with the auspicious word yahf, 'Jah', implying the pragmatics 

of invocation. 
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 Attempting to adhere to the Hebrew source, the tamsir translator 

profusely uses pronouns and morphemes that are redundant in Malayalam but 

indispensable in Hebrew, while the arttham translator omits them when 

redundant. For example, the plural marker –kal in the first line and the second 

person singular pronoun in the second line of the tamsir translation appear only 

to account for their Hebrew equivalents, while the arttham translator ignores 

them.  

The tamsir translator often inserts a feminine or masculine pronoun to 

denote the gender of Hebrew nouns that are genderless in Malayalam. Thus, in 

the second verse the noun nuskkaram, 'prayer' (feminine תפלה), is marked by the 

feminine Malayalam pronoun aval varattf, 'let her come' and, in the third verse, 

the phrase ka66in4f vflivv, 'eye light' (masculine מאור עיני), is supported by a 

masculine pronominal nominalizer ayavanf. In the arttham translation, the word 

for prayer, namaskkaram, is unmarked, plainly followed by the desiderative 

vare6am, 'must come'. The phrase ka66in4f vfli is supported by the accusative 

marker -f with no additional, and indeed unnatural, gender markers. The 

redundant and artificial uses of plural markers and pronouns render the language 

of the tamsir translation an artificial awkward style, while the language of the 

arttham translations is flowing and natural to Malayalam.472 

 Another strategy employed by the tamsir translator to reflect the Hebrew 

source is the preference of certain Malayalam forms over others. Thus, to reflect 

the Hebrew form bəddopəqi, 'when I knock', the tamsir translator chooses the 

literary form of the verbal noun with a locative marker, tattukfyil, while the 

arttham translator chooses to construct the adverbial phrase tattumbol. Similarly, 

the choice of imperative forms, which are rather limited in Hebrew, is of the 

intimate imperative in the tamsir translation (tu4a, pp4a), while the arttham 

translator chooses the desiderative with the emphatic particle –e - tu4akkf6amf, 

pu4akkf6amf (< pp4akk-), possibly for producing the syllabic end-rhymes.  

                                                 
472 Verbatim translations from Hebrew are one of the basic criteria to define a Jewish language, 

see 6.1.1. 
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 Lastly, the selection of lexical items in the arttham translation is different 

from that in the tamsir translation. Compare a few examples of lexical choices and 

their orthographic presentation in the two translations: 

    

Table 5Table 5Table 5Table 5:::: Translation Approaches in Jewish Malayalam Translation Approaches in Jewish Malayalam Translation Approaches in Jewish Malayalam Translation Approaches in Jewish Malayalam    

Hebrew Arttham Tamsir Meaning 

 samakwamattinkal 473(1) לפניך

(samakwam + loc.) 

nin4f tirumumbakf 

(hon. + adv.)  

in front of You 

 frakkunnf שואל

(irakk- + pres. part.) 

cptikkunna 

(codikk- + pres. part.) 

asking 

 Akati fliyavan a poor man דל

 fn namaskkaram (2) תפלתי

(Ist sg. + obl. + 

namaskaram) 

fn4f nusakkaravum 

(Ist sg. + gen. + namaskaram 

+ conj.) 

my prayer 

 nayanannalum (4) עיני

(<nayanam + pl. + conj.) 

ka66ukalfyum 

(ka66v + pl. + conj.) 

my eyes 

 karu6a qllavanf (8) רחום וחנון

(karu6a + pn. + voc) 

karu6fyumdfyavullavannf 

(karu6a + daya + pn. + voc.) 

compassionate & merciful 

 sfwicca a4iyal (9) פליטת אריאל

(sewikk- + pa. part. + noun) 

priyappftta a4i-el 

(priya + pass. part. + noun) 

the remnants of Ariel 

 

The data in the table show that at times, the arttham translator prefers Sanskrit 

lexemes, e.g. samakwamattinkal (S) versus tirumumbakf (M), akati (S) versus 

fliyavan (M), and nayannal (S) versus ka66ukal (M). The tendency to Sanskritize 

is even more striking in the orthography of the word namaskaram, 'prayer', which 

in both cases is of Sanskrit origin. While the tamsir translator uses the 

Dravidianized spelling nuskaram conforming to the spoken Jewish dialect, the 

arttham translator standardizes it to namaskkaram.  

The tamsir translations are certainly related to the language of the tamsir 

tradition by syntactic strategies and lexical choices. This somewhat artificial 

language must have influenced the arttham translations as well. See for example 

the phrase constructed to render the Hebrew attributive to God, חנון ורחום, 

karu6a ullavan. Both translators construct a noun, karu6a, 'compassion' with the 

nominalized verbal participle of ul-, ullavan, 'he who has'. The only difference in 
                                                 

473 The number in parenthesis signifies the verse number where the word appears. 
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this case is that the arttham translator does not strictly adhere to the Hebrew 

source (חנון ורחום), while the tamsir translator is obliged to add also the noun 

dfyav to the title to account for the two consecutive attributives in the Hebrew 

source. 

The language of the tamsir tradition must have had a growing impact on 

the corpus as its genres assumed shape and evolved. Little is known about this 

tradition for it was mainly retained by heart. However, the few texts that survived 

have a distinct vocabulary, and lexical items peculiar to it appear here and there in 

the corpus. Though the arttham translations have a larger number of such 

instances, the peculiar vocabulary is traceable even in the earliest ka6avvf songs.  

See for example the distribution of three peculiar lexical items, pattanna, 

'truth' tirisanam, 'disciple' and p4appv, 'strength'. The first item is in standard 

Malayalam, and its semantic field may include the sense of 'proof', as in examples 

a1 and a2 below. In the tamsir language, it is widened to include also the meaning 

of faith, or true faith, for rendering the Hebrew word 474,אמונה as in example a3 

below.  

The second item, tirisanam, 'disciple', is of uncertain derivation, and its 

meaning is obscure in the ka6avvf song, 'The Vigil Night Song' (II61), where it 

first appears (example b1).475 It is definitely used to translate the Hebrew term 

 disciple', in songs of a later period and in accordance with tamsir' ,תלמיד

vocabulary.476  

The third item, p4appv, 'strength', is used in the tamsir language both in 

its wider senses as a noun denoting strength and in its restricted sense as divine 

strength for constructing the Hebrew attributives for God as strong, הצור 

                                                 
474 HaCohen, 1877: 17, 26, 35, 47. 

475 The spellings vary considerably: B9: dirisannakk B11: tirissannakk S13: tirisannakk (with plural 

and dative markers); B5: dfrasanam J2: tirisf6am S2: dfrasa6am S11: tirisanam (and unmarked 

form). 

476 See Pirqey 'avot, undated, 2, 5, 10, 39, 42 (tirisanmar).   
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(literally, 'the rock'), that are very common in Hebrew liturgy: u4appayavan  צור 

(HaCohen, 1877: 6, 10, 26, 30, 34); q4appayavan (HaCohen, 1877: 13, 23)477.הצור 

 

Illustration 4: Illustration 4: Illustration 4: Illustration 4: The Influence of The Influence of The Influence of The Influence of tamsirtamsirtamsirtamsir Vocabulary  Vocabulary  Vocabulary  Vocabulary     

a. pattanna, proof/faith 

1. IV111: 4 (ka6avvf): pattanna cflli, 'The proof was pronounced.' 

2. III14 (formulaic): nin4f pattanna ka6tilla, 'I didn't see your proof'.478 

3. III24 (refrain): pattanna kittum ñammakku, 'we shall all attain the true 

faith.' 

b. tirissanam, disciple 

1. II61: 2 (ka6avvf): qpp' illa ma44a ttirittirittirittirissssaaaannnnnnnnakkakkakkakk, 'for the incomparable 

disciples'. 

2. II4: 1 (formulaic-rhyming): qpp' illa ma44a ttirittirittirittirissssaaaannnnnnnnakkakkakkakk, 'for the 

incomparable disciples'. 

3. II13: 3 (translation): yqsuvabin num mqsfta tiritiritiritirissfssfssfssfnanananammmm, 'Joshua, the 

disciple of Moses'. 

4. III1: 4 (formulaic-rhyming): mqsfyi 4abbfnum tan4a tiritiritiritirissfssfssfssfnunununummmm, 'Moses 

our teacher and his disciple'; tanum tiritiritiritirissfssfssfssfnunununummmm vannu, 'and that disciple 

came'. 

c. p4appv, orppv, u4appv, 'strength'; 'limb': 

1. III48: 4 (ka6avvf): nalla q4appunkfl meni, 'good strong body'. 

2. III14 (formulaic): u4appukal nalum, 'all four limbs'. 

3. II33: 3 (formulaic-rhyming): u4uppukal qkka qrumiccu munne6am, 

'plunge all your limbs together'. 

4. III90 (formulaic): qrppaya mqsf, 'the strong Moses'. 

5. II9 (formulaic): qrppaya tambiran, 'the strong God'. 

6. IV3: 3 (translation): u4appaya ura yf4usalayi, 'the strong place Jerusalem'. 

                                                 
477 Unless otherwise mentioned, all song entries refer to Appendices A and B. The generic type of 

each song appears in parenthesis. 
478 See Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 61 (M). 
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7. II13: 3 (translation): qrppaya ñayfn, 'the strong Lord'. 

8. II28: 2 (translation): fn u4appayfvanf, 'my strong one'. 

9. IV107: 5 (composer): p4appayf satakanf, 'strong God'. 

 

These few examples suggest a growing impact of the tamsir vocabulary on the 

corpus, since their use becomes more and more oriented towards Jewish 

terminology as we proceed from the old rhyming ka6avvf songs to the translation 

songs. Moreover, Hebrew names and terms are increasingly and more extensively 

used in the later genres. While the use of Hebrew lexemes is very limited in the 

rhyming songs, it becomes richer as the genres develop.  

 Arguably, the difference of style between arttham and tamsir translations is 

linked to their manner of performance. The tamsir translations are designed in 

the ottumatam, 'study hall', merely for scholarly purposes, while the arttham 

translations are meant to be sung during ceremonious occasions, mostly 

conducted outside the synagogue. Thus, the first is an artificial and precise 

verbatim translation, indifferent towards the target language, while the latter 

diverges from the source language aiming at the aesthetics of Malayalam 

language.  

 Only a few translations are widely distributed in the corpus.479 Many 

translations appear only in two or three notebooks, and some appear only in one. 

The textual presentation of translations suggests that it was a highly productive 

genre during the last phases of the corpus. Certain scribes seem to have been 

more actively involved in the production of translations for they include in their 

repertoire many of the least circulated ones (B9 and J1 from P and B3 from KP). 

Some translations appear only in KK notebooks, such as 'Thy Gates' (IV11). The 

textual distribution of translations, then, suggests that the three communities (P, 

KK and KP) formed centers of literary creativity. The arttham translations, unlike 

the tamsir translations, were not merely meant for education in Hebrew 

                                                 
479 The most popular translations are II28 (יפהפיה), IV27 (יום יום אודה), II13 (אל עליון), II21 ( שוכנת

 For the translation songs 'Gorgeous!' (II28) and 'Woman Dwelling in a .(יגדל אלהים) IV1 ,(בשדה

Field' (II21), see Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 99—100 (M) and 101—102 (H). 
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vocabulary and meanings. They are often termed kalippattu, 'play-song', 

revealing their function as a performative genre.  

Translation songs usually appear on the third part of the performative 

repertoire notebooks B9, B11, S13, S14 and S2. This is significant because the 

order of songs in the performative repertoire reflects, at least to some extent, the 

phases of evolution of the corpus. Thus, the ka6avvf songs are always clustered at 

the beginning of the performative repertoire, and their appearance becomes less 

conspicuous in the parts of the notebook that are not explicitly meant for 

weddings. The performance of ka6avvf songs is especially associated with the 

kappuratri pre-wedding ritual, which the KP community did not perform 

anymore since the second half of the nineteenth century,480 and which ceased to 

exist among the Malabaris sometime after migration to Israel. Only two songs of 

other genres consistently appear in the kappuratri repertoire, the formulaic-

rhyming song 'One Lord!' (II33) and the formulaic song 'The Oil Jar Hanukkah 

Miracle' (III87).  

Similarly, there are certain songs selected for certain rituals, mainly, but 

not exclusively, associated with the wedding. Besides the fixed repertoire, each 

scribe might select and add songs of their choice. Translation songs belong to the 

latter group; they form an optional part of the wedding repertoire. Only three 

translations became part of definitive performative contexts – II13, אל עליון for 

circumcision, II51, סדר פדיון הבן, for the redemption of first-born males, and II56, 

 for naming a newborn female. This suggests that translations became ,סדר זבד הבת

popular at a relatively later stage, so that only a few were suitable for special 

performative occasions and were incorporated in a fixed repertoire.       

Translation songs represent a new phase of literary evolution, possibly 

during the nineteenth century, before tamsir translations were printed.481 A 

gradual process of assimilating the Hebrew substratum into the Jewish Malayalam 

corpus reaches its full-blown expression. The oldest stage consists of allusions to 

                                                 
480 See Rahaby, 1916: 1—3. 
481 The printing of translations might have been an attempt to standardize the translation 

movement. 
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biblical and midrashic sources, and it is discernable in the rhyming and the 

formulaic songs. In the next stage, the Hebrew elements in the linguistic register 

are enhanced and the contents are oriented towards religious devotion, so that the 

trend of judaizing characterizes the formulaic-rhyming songs. This stage must 

have evolved parallel to a growing influence of Hebrew para-liturgy in Kocci, 

where collections of Hebrew poems for religious rituals were printed since the 

mid-eighteenth century and indigenous Hebrew poets composed as early as the 

sixteenth century.482  

The next phase is discernible by intense assimilation of Hebrew into the 

corpus. Besides allusions and references to Hebrew sources and the growing 

impact of Hebrew para-liturgy, the corpus embraces complete units of content, 

rendered in flowing natural Malayalam. The language and the contents of the 

corpus become closer to the verbatim translation of the tamsir tradition.  

The tamsir tradition is an oral tradition that is mostly forgotten today. 

Only a few written documents and audio recordings are available. It is a matter for 

future research to establish the period of the composition of the tamsir 

tradition.483  

 

4444.7.7.7.7 Composer Songs Composer Songs Composer Songs Composer Songs    

Several songs in the corpus are attributed to composers, usually from the Kocci 

communities of KP and KK. Often, authorship is disputable. For example, the 

song 'Song about Love' (II22) is attributed to three different people: to Isaac 

Hallegua in B3, to Joseph Hallegua in B10, and to Eliyahu Japheth by Ruby 

Daniel. In most notebooks, however, authorship is not mentioned. Attributing 
                                                 

482 The oldest known Hebrew poet is the Malabari Namya Mutta (Walerstein, 2006), who lived in 

Kocci during the sixteenth century. To the best of my knowledge there is no study dedicated to 

the names of poets appearing in the Hebrew acrostic poems known only in Kerala, such as Elia 

HaAdani. Poets from the nineteenth century onwards are still remembered by their descendants.  
483 Audio recordings of a few tamsir recitals are available in the Jewish Oral Traditions Research 

Center in the Hebrew University. The coinage tamsir is suggestive of a relatively early period of 

composition. The word might be derived from the Judeo-Arabic word tafsir, denoting the tenth 

century Judeo-Arabic translation of the Bible by R. Saadia Gaon. Later on, verbatim translations 

in Jewish languages are not called tafsir.  
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songs to certain authors is a common practice of the KP community, especially 

concerning three community members – Isaac Hallegua, Moshe Zarfati and 

Eliyahu Japheth.  

Authorship must have been a matter of family prestige and communal 

rivalries. Names of individuals of the Hallegua family appear as composers in the 

Hallegua family notebook B3, and Eliyahu Japheth is considered a poet by his 

granddaughter Ruby Daniel.484 It is then rather dubious whether a certain person 

did in fact compose a certain song.485 

 Songs attributed to composers are nevertheless subject to the mechanism 

of oral transmission, producing variants and diverse orthographic schemes. In 

spite of the questionable authorship and the oral transmission, these compositions 

depict conscious attempts to compose poetry in Jewish Malayalam. Hence, I treat 

them as a separate category labeled 'Composer Songs'. They feature certain 

characteristics of style, structure, lexicon and themes. In this sense, composer 

songs resemble translation songs, and it is quite likely that they evolved along side 

the arttham translations, and in close affiliation with the male-oriented tamsir 

translations and tamsir tradition. 

 Take for example the two composer songs that were textualized and 

translated, 'Song about Love' (II22) and 'Hidden God' (III28).486 'Song about 

Love' is composed in end-rhyming couplets adhering to the structural aesthetics 

of Hebrew poetry. It is pervaded by Kabalistic ideology.487 Feminine gender 

markers personify its subject matter, aba, 'Love' (< אהבה), according to the 

Hebrew feminine gender of the word 'love'. However, the lexical choices for this 

song are mainly Sanskrit loanwords, e.g. bhayankaram (terrifying), srwticcu 

(created) srwtikal (creatures), daivam (god), tulyam (equal to), sundari (beautiful), 

                                                 
484 Note that the Japheth-Daniel family lineage has its roots in the Hallegua family. For the family 

tree and details about Eliyahu Japheth, see Daniel & Johnson, 1996: 14—15, 27—29. 

485 See also the dubious authorship of the song 'Hidden God' (III28), attributed to the Paradesi 

Moshe Zarfati. See also Zacharia's comments (Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 192—193). 
486 Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 103—106 (M), 105—108 (H). 
487 See Zacharia's notes, ibid. 191—192 (M). 
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svasam (breath), pra6an (life). Thus, along with the conscious attempt to express 

Jewish concepts, there is also a conscious attempt to spell them out in the 

sanskritized language register, which is associated with the prestigious upper 

Hindu castes of Kerala.  

The song 'Hidden God' has the structure of verses in four lines with mona 

rhymes adhering to Dravidian structural aesthetics. Its lexicon is abundant with 

Hebrew words, e.g. masson (food, מזון), sfkut (right, זכות), sitvkut (righteousness, 

 The theme of this song is the .(עשן ,smoke) and esfnna (ענן ,cloud) anfn ,(צדקות

exodus from Egypt. Like the song 'Song about Love', this song, too, is firmly 

rooted in the Jewish domain of concepts and themes. Note that in the song 'Song 

about Love' the poet combines stylistic features inclined towards the Hebrew 

substratum with structural features inclined towards classical Malayalam poetry.  

By integrating the local aesthetics with pan-Jewish materials, the poet 

reconnects his composition to the oldest substratum of the corpus, the rhyming 

songs. The rhyming songs, possibly written some three to four hundred years 

earlier, portray similar attempts of interweaving the local particulars with the 

Jewish universals, attempts that were later forsaken in favor of Judaizing the 

corpus. Though the authorship remains questionable, the composition is 

consciously poetic. The fact that some community members do tend to attribute 

specific poets to the song is further evidence for a separate trend in the corpus. 

 Another song attributed to a composer is the song 'God of Pleas!' 

(IV107).488 This song has two versions, one of five verses, and one of eleven 

verses.489 The song is structured in verses of three couplets each. There are 

syllabic end-rhymes usually of –f and -fn, the first being the vocative morpheme 

and the second the first person singular pronominal ending (PNG). Each verse 

ends with the refrain nfraya tambiranf ninnf ñan vilikkunnfn/ fn4f vilikalil 
                                                 

488 The scribe of B3 attributes the song to Moshe Zarfati, while other scribes do not attribute it to 

any composer. 
489 The short version appears in notebooks from KK - S14, S1, S11 and from ET - S10. The long 

version appears in the KP notebooks B3, B5, B7, J2 and in a notebook from Ch - B11. The above 

textualization is on the basis of the short version, with some adjustments according to the long 

one.  
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fnnqtu uttiriyyf, 'Just God! I call You/ Answer me in my cries'. Though the end 

rhymes are not very sophisticated neither consistent, the repeated verse is in the 

model of 'pseudo-girdle poems'.490 It is a typical Jewish devotional song, which 

was possibly performed during weddings in the KP and KK communities.491  

God of Pleas!God of Pleas!God of Pleas!God of Pleas!    

IV107IV107IV107IV107    

1. 

frakkunna tambiranf rakwikkunna satakanf/a/ 

fn4f nutukkaram nfmbakkal ñan cintunnfn/b/ 

mp4akal flla44ilum qriccu pf66unnavano ni/c/ 

fn4f ñfrukkattil tan4f mu4ikkattil/d/ 

nfraya tambiranf ninnf ñan vilikkunnfn/e/  

fn4f vilikalil fnnqtu uttiriyyf//f// 

 

Oh, God to whom [we] beg! Oh, Lord who protects [us]! 

I spread my prayers before You. 

You are the firm protector in all woes! 

In my distress, in Your steadfastness, 

I call You, oh, just God! 

Answer me in my cries! 

2. 

ma4appum papavum pp4akkunna tambiranf/a/ 

suddhati p4akkappftta satakan tan annu/b/  

fn4f atarattil ni tiriyallayf/c/  

atil u6tayittpllavan ñan akunnu/d/ 

nfraya tambiranf ninna ñan vilikkunnfn/e/ 

fn4f vilikalil fnnqtu uttiriyyf//f// 

 

                                                 
490 Fleischer, 1975: 350—356. See also 2.3.4. 
491 The song appears as part of the wedding repertoire in B5. Only two notebooks from other 

communities contain this song – S10 and B11. 
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Oh, God who pardons crimes and sins! 

You are the steadfast Lord of holiness. 

Do not turn away from me in my malice. 

I am being immersed in it. 

I call You, oh, just Lord! 

Answer me in my cries! 

3. 

pp4akkunna tambiranf tanna kutatf arum illa/a/ 

tan4f tirunamattf ku4iccu fn4f papattf pq4a/b/ 

fn4f ka66ila ka66unirukala ni nokku /c/ 

fnnum plakunkfl fn4f tamburanf/d/ 

nfraya tambiranf ninna ñan vilikkunnfn/e/ 

fn4f vilikalil fnnqtu uttiriyyf//f// 

 

Oh, God who pardons! There is no one but You! 

In Your holy name, pardon my sin! 

Look at the tears in my eyes, 

Oh, my Lord of the world forever! 

I call You, oh, just Lord! 

Answer me in my cries! 

4. 

sfddhayi satakan fnnv tan4f tirunamam/a/ 

tan4f tirunamam ku4iccu fn4f papam pq4a/b/ 

fn4f cfllukal pqlf fnna ni alakkallf/c/ 

fn4f rajavay fn4f suddhati aya satakanf/d/ 

nfraya tambiranf tanna ñan vilikkunnfn/e/  

fn4f vilikalil fnnqtu uttiriyyf//f// 

 

Your holy name is God Saddai. 

In Your holy name, pardon my sin! 

Please do not measure me according to my deeds! 

Oh, my holy Lord, my king! 
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I call You, oh, just Lord! 

Answer me in my cries! 

5. 

fmbakkfl tiriññu fnnf gfra6ikkf6am tambiranf/a/ 

yae fnqta uttariyf ñan jivippan uttariyf/b/ 

fnna na6an kftattallf fn4f tamburanf/c/ 

fn4f pa4appiyi irunna fn4f p4appayf satakanf/d/ 

nfraya tambiranf tanna ñan vilikkunnfn/e/ 

fn4f vilikalil fnnqtu uttiriyyf//f//    

 

Oh, Lord! Turn towards me and mercy me! 

Oh, God! Answer me! Answer for me to live! 

Please do not despise me, Lord, 

Because of my thoughts, strong God! 

I call You, oh, just Lord! 

Answer me in my cries! 

  

The language of the song – its grammar and lexicon – is clearly affiliated with the 

tamsir tradition and translations. Certain forms are copious in the tamsir tradition 

and translations, and much less conspicuous in the older layers of the corpus. 

Examples for such forms are the first person singular PNG marker –fn (e.g. 

cintunnfn, vilikkunnfn) and the peculiar imperative morpheme –yf (e.g. uttariyf, 

tiriyallayf).  

A peculiar Jewish Malayalam form that is rare in Malayalam and in the 

corpus is the ablative ending constructed of the locative marker (-l omitted) + 

irunnu. This unique ablative appears in this song - pa4appiyi irunna (IV107: 5d), 

and is common in the tamsir texts for expressing 'ablativeness', e.g. sinayi irunna, 

'from Sinai' (מסיני, PA, 1); avarutf natavi irunna, 'from their midst' (מתוכם, PA, 4); 

dukhattirunna, 'because of poverty' (מעני, Hallegua, 1892: 1); vataliyirunna, 'from 

the gate' (משער, Hallegua, 1892: 17). There are also lexical items peculiar to the 

tamsir texts and translations, e.g. ataram/atiram for 'malice' (רשע, HaCohen, 
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1877: 24, 41; PA, 3); ma4appv/ma4ippv for 'sin' (פשע, HaCohen, 1877: 3, 4, 9, 24, 

31, 1892: 2); suddhati/sudhati for 'holiness' ( קדושה, קדש , HaCohen, 1877: 6, 13, 

38, 41, PA, 35).  

 Composer songs are not uniform. They may have stylistic, structural and 

formal features typical of any of the song groups discussed above. Thus for 

example, there is a composer song in the pattu-mold typical of the rhyming songs, 

'The World Is a Particle' (IV20), another song composed like a formulaic song 

'The Document Box' (III12), and a song typical of the formulaic-rhyming songs, 

'God of Pleas' (IV107). The composer songs represent a phase of generic 

diversity and literary maturity that led to introducing authorship into the corpus, 

possibly around the late nineteenth century. Possibly at the same time, another 

type of structural feature becomes popular; the refrain. However, it is difficult to 

ascertain when exactly it was first introduced to the corpus.  

 

4.84.84.84.8 Refr Refr Refr Refrain Songsain Songsain Songsain Songs    

Refrains are syllabic units repeated at fixed intervals. This structural feature 

somewhat overlaps the 'girdle poem' verse refrain. For the sake of differentiating 

the two, I treat here as refrains only repeated strings of meaningless syllables (e.g. 

ayyayya in I7) or of single words (e.g. nalla in II8). Refrains are often marked in 

the text, either fully represented or merely alluded to by marking double commas 

from the second instance of appearance onwards. Not all scribes mark the refrain 

in the text, and it might be that there are more refrain songs than those 

discernible by their textual presentation. 

 Songs with syllabic refrains are often typical Malayalam folk songs with 

nothing explicitly Jewish, for example, the song 'The Just Child' (II20). This song 

describes the wedding in couplets with inconsistent mona rhymes and the refrain 

saveriya. It focuses on the pan-Keralite ceremony of tying the wedding pendant 

(tali), so that also the ritual semantics of this song are not particularly Jewish.  

1. 

nerum parassiyum pala to8imar fllam/ nerf pu4appfttu kalya6am kqlvan// 

cerattat' fllam cf4iyat' akki kalaya6am/ cermfyil tannikk' ulla mannflam kqlluvan/ 
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saveriya 

 

The just child and her many attendants set forth for attending the marriage. 

Disregard all disharmonies for attending your own marriage in harmony. 

[…]492 

4. 

tasfyal qlla pfrittattanum vannu/ cippa pa6i nalla cfppu tu4annutf// 

cf4u pqyinpuyum cf4cf4appuvum/ a pattil irikkum a8ak' e4um ma6atti// 

saveriya 

 

A joyful master jeweler came and opened the jewel box [for] polishing.493  

Small golden flowers and tiny flowers – the bride has more beauty in that state. 

[…] 

7. 

tatar ma6avalan tq8imarum kuta/ a8akotf pf6vittil poya ma6avalan// 

qppfnaqtf tqr6ammfl irittitf/ pqkaticcfqtf avar taliyum nulummf// 

saveriya 

 

It is the flowery groom and the bridesmaids too, 

It is the groom who beautifully went to the woman's house, 

[That] set the wedding pendant on the string 

With decorations on gold. 

8. 

flotf nall' oru kfttu ka8iññutf/ va8uka va8uka fmmakal tayarum// 

fmmakal va8uka fnnavar tayarum/ tamburan va8uka fnnavar tayarum// 

saveriya 

 

The marriage was happily accomplished. 

Hail to my daughter and mother. 

The mother blesses her daughter. 

                                                 
492 I omit a few verses. For the full text and translation, see Appendix A. 
493 Perhaps the reference here is to engraving the silver coin as token of engagement. 
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The mother blesses God. 

 

Several refrain songs appeared in print: 'Dressed in Gold' (II8) with the refrain 

nalla and 'In the Ship' (II66) with the refrain ye le ye lo tta ttinttaka.494  

 

4.8.14.8.14.8.14.8.1 Textual Genres and Textual Genres and Textual Genres and Textual Genres and Musical Genres Musical Genres Musical Genres Musical Genres    

The typology of the corpus as it stands now is based on the textual presentation of 

songs. Since about a fifth of the corpus is also vocally presented in audio 

recordings, this textually based typology is bound to be limited. The category of 

refrain songs poses some problems regarding this limitation. Refrain songs can be 

affiliated with any of the categories mentioned above, from rhyming songs to 

formulaic-rhyming songs and even conglomerates. From a textual analysis point 

of view, they are left as a superfluous undefined category that can only be sorted 

out on the basis of an extra-linguistic criterion, an audio device that is not 

necessarily textually presented. 

Furthermore, there are songs with audio versions that clearly belong to 

specific musical genres. Refrain songs are fairly well represented. The songs with 

the refrain ayyayya (I7, IV19) belong to the kaikkpttikkali genre. Some refrain 

songs may have been performed during processions, as their subject matter 

suggests: 'Dressed in Gold' (I8) with the refrain nalla and 'In the Ship' (II65) with 

its syllable-string refrain. Some songs with no refrain and no typical structural 

features can only be subject to classification on the basis of their tunes. For 

example, the songs 'The Noble Bridegroom' (II7) and 'Multiple Multiple' 

(II16).495  

The song 'The Noble Bridegroom' is similar to the songs 'Dressed in 

Gold' (I8) and 'In the Ship' (II65) in that its subject matter, the procession of the 

bride and groom to the synagogue, may be in harmony with its context of 

                                                 
494 The latter was found scribbled on an official paper of the settlement Taoz attached to notebook 

S14, with no other textual presentation. Still, it has an audio version. This fact calls for attention, 

as the written corpus clearly only partly represents the oral tradition of singing. Visvanathan 

mentions a similar song that Jakkobites in Kottayam had for their wedding repertoire (1993: 105). 
495 See Johnson 2004 (CD). 
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performance and, consequently, with a musical genre fit for procession. The song 

'Multiple Multiple' too has no features characteristic of Jewish Malayalam 

literature. It is an antiphony between two groups of contesters typical of the genre 

vasippattu, 'competition songs'.496 This song has no structural or formal features 

to conveniently fit into one of the generic categories in the corpus. It does utilize 

the formula device, but its formula is quite atypical of the formulas used in the 

sorpus. It is a loan-formula from Malayalam literature, the pplippattu, that 

appears in its typical form only in the song 'Multiple Multiple', in spite of its wide 

distribution in Malayalam regional literature (see 2.2.2). 

What complicates the matter is the fact that other textual features can be 

viewed as refrains, hence as generic musical features. Such are the verse-end 

rhyme ka6avvf in the rhyming songs and the 'girdle poem' couplet or line refrain 

that serves as a textual criteria in certain categories. There are at least two 

composer songs with a refrain, 'The World is a Particle' (IV20) and 'God of 

Pleas!' (IV107). The first has the refrain o8i tu8al497 pfttirippqrkkq qlivf4um 

malika tan tarum, 'You shall give a shining palace for those who were exiled'. The 

second song discussed in detail above (IV107) has no audio version. 

Similarly, two formulaic-rhyming songs with a 'girdle poem' refrain 

survived in audio versions. The song 'Foremost Standing God' (II4) has a half line 

rhyming each verse: e44a pqka8cfyil vastavf6am, 'bless with the highest praises'. It 

is a mature song of the formulaic-rhyming type fully incorporating the typical 

structural and formal features of the genre (mona rhymes, redemption motif, and 

variation formula). Also the song 'Ernakulam-Tekkumbhagam Synagogue Song' 

(I23) has a refrain: omfna pallil nuskkfrippan/ ullil q6arvu ta tambiran, 'for 

worshipping in the precious synagogue, give us inner wisdom, God!' This song, 

too, has features that adhere to the formulaic-rhyming songs group – mona 

rhymes and a framing variation formula: ati mutfl aya ñayan tannil, 'in the Lord 

who is the foremost'. When the refrain is a part of a poetic structure, I treat it as a 

                                                 
496 See Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 199 (M). 

497 The meaning is unclear. I read o8icu8al, 'exclusion and whirling' as a metaphor for 'exile'. 
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loan-structure from Hebrew poetry, the verse-end rhyme of the 'girdle poem'. 

Thus, the refrain as an essential structural feature is limited to songs that do not 

fit other classifications, and composes a somewhat superfluous category in the 

textual typology. It is a category that calls for a deeper study of the performative 

corpus of Kerala Jews, that only partially overlaps the literary corpus.  

A musical typology of the genres in the corpus might very well yield an 

altogether different classification. Nevertheless, it will not be applicable to the 

large majority of songs in the corpus that have no audio versions. Since many 

songs, about seventy, do indeed have audio versions, it is possible to address the 

issue of musical genres at least partially, and to evaluate its implication on reading 

the corpus.  

The issue of musical genres demands a different treatment. For one, 

musical genres are purely performative hence, much more liable to change over 

time than the textual genres. Unless documented over a period of time, it is 

practically impossible to evaluate their historical layers. Second, they may convey 

texts that are much older than their tunes. A good example is the Hebrew para-

liturgy. The texts may have their origins in medieval Spain, but their tunes vary 

according to the regions where Jewish communities perform them. Kerala Jews 

pride themselves with the tunes of their Hebrew para-liturgy repertoires that the 

Paradesis term 'Shingly Custom' (מנהג שינגלי), and the Malabaris term 'Kollas'.498  

Third, even the oldest songs in the corpus were probably composed to fit 

into a tune that was popular during their time of composition. Of course, their 

tunes may have changed significantly over time or altogether forgotten. Songs 

that have an audio version, that is to say remembered until recently, are often 

songs composed according to tunes that were popular in the twentieth century. 

                                                 
498 The derivation of the term is unclear. It might be a Malayalamization of the Judeo-Spanish 

term Coplas (pl → ll). The Judeo-Spanish term refers to a genre of narratival songs. There may be 

historical connection with Kerala, for Judeo-Spanish speakers were reported to be among the 

Paradesis as late as the nineteenth century. In a meeting with Kerala Jews in 2008, some recalled a 

nursery rhyme in broken incomprehensible language and reported it was in Judeo-Spanish 

(Ladino). Note that the redemption motif in the formulaic-rhyming songs resembles the use of 

formulaic verses in the Judeo-Spanish Coplas. See 4.4.2. 
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For example, the tune of the popular English song 'Darling Clementine' serves 

for a Hebrew poem composed in Kerala, 'Hail the King!' (יחי מלך, AS, 1980: 390) 

and for a Jewish Malayalam translation too, the song 'Daily' (IV27, יום יום אודה, 

AS, 1980: 59).    

The musical genres interact with the textual genres in producing new 

compositions. Of the seventy-odd audio recordings of Jewish Malayalam songs, 

approximately one-third of them are composed during the first half of the 

twentieth century, as their Zionist themes suggest. Translation and formulaic 

songs are each about a fifth of the recorded versions. This suggests that the 

translation and formulaic genres were still productive during the twentieth 

century, though their roots may have been older. Additionally, a new formal 

feature is introduced to the corpus, the Zionist theme. While it does not feature 

as a distinct generic marker in the corpus (at least not as reflected by S14), its 

prominent presence in the musical scene suggests it might have been a feature of a 

mature musical-performative genre.   

There is one Zionist song that exemplifies the incorporation of productive 

textual genres into the musical scene. This song, 'Our Ancient Hope' (I24), is 

ostensibly an arttham translation of the Hebrew national anthem.499 However, of 

its seven verses, only four render selected verses of the Hebrew original. The rest 

are the work of a composer, whether Kakkicca (Isaac Moses Roby), as attested by 

Ruby Daniel and B10 or someone else. The conscious poetic investment is seen in 

the end-rhymes –mfn, the neat couplet structure and the language register, as we 

shall soon see. It further incorporates the redemption motif and a 'pseudo-girdle 

                                                 
499 Daniel attributed this song to Isaac Moses Roby (Daniel and Johnson, 1995: 92). In B10, a 

notebook which originated in Daniel's family, the song is titled Kakkiccatf pattu, 'Song of 

Kakkicca' (Roby's nickname). The Israeli national anthem was written in the late nineteenth 

century. It became immensely popular among Zionists all over the world by 1903, and achieved its 

formal status in 1933. Before 1903, it was known by the name 'Our Hope' (תקוותנו); maybe this is 

what the Jewish Malayalam translator had in mind. Its status as a popular kollas (Hebrew poem) is 

attested by its inclusion in the piyyut repertoire of Kerala Jews for ספירת העומר (AS, 1980: 373—

374). The Zionist movement was introduced to Kerala Jews as early as 1901 (See Walerstein, 

1987: 65—67; Moskowitz, 1986: 42). 
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poem' verse refrain. The song, then, is a 'hybrid' incorporating features of the 

older layers in the corpus, while adjusting to musical genres and new thematic 

concerns of the contemporary audience.  The theme of this song is the longing 

for a nation-state, conveying the aspiration of Jews to migrate to Zion (siypn) 

from the Diaspora (kutipa4il nattukal).  

The linguistic register of this song shows the state of literary Jewish 

Malayalam in this period. The use of PNG markers still has some effect, but it is a 

matter of stylistic archaism. In this song, the first singular pronominal ending –fn 

is used only for producing end-rhymes, ungrammatically affixed to finite verbs, 

e.g. kattf6am-fn (desiderative), and even to verbal nouns such as ppka6tatin-fn 

(nominalized desiderative + dative). Neither does this pronominal ending have 

any relation to the speaker, implied or explicit, for it often joins predicates 

syntactically related to plural or third person subjects, e.g. parikkunnfn, '[we] 

hope';  ñammalf dfvakkumfn, '[He] shall pity us'. In contrast to the 

ungrammatical use of –fn, the archaic locative ending –kal is grammatically used, 

suggesting it was still productive in the literary Jewish Malayalam of the twentieth 

century. 

The Hebrew substratum of Jewish Malayalam literature is also evident. 

Apart from the Hebrew loanwords on the superficial textual level, there are 

certain uses peculiar to the tamsir language, e.g. kutipa4il (< kuti + pa4iccil),500 

denoting exile (גלות) and arabikk- (arambhikk-) denoting cheering or adherence to 

something ( ה.מ.ה ה.ה.נ , ).501 The tamsir language takes effect on the syntactic level, 

for instance, when the city of Jerusalem is referred to by the female anaphoric 

pronoun, avalil. The Malayalam syntax would prefer the genderless pronoun, atil, 

in this case. Also noteworthy is the fanciful use of the Hebrew word nfsa4, 'eagle' 

 Unlike siypn, yf4usalfm, yakkpbu and masiha, words that are common in .(נשר)

many other songs, the word nfsa4 appears only in this song. Apart from repeating 

                                                 
500 See HaCohen, 1877: 2, 10, 11, 26. 
501 See Ibid., 29, 30, 34, 40, 45, 47. 
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the refrain, each line is repeated twice in accordance with the cycles of the tune. 

From the fourth verse onwards, the song is an indigenous composition: 

In Both Sides of the WorldIn Both Sides of the WorldIn Both Sides of the WorldIn Both Sides of the World    

I24I24I24I24    

1. 

lqkam iribhagannalil ulla jutar kulam jivan/a/ 

daivattotu ull arabikkubql siyqnkal parikkunnfn/b/ 

 

The soul of the Jewish nation is in both sides of the world. 

When the heart speaks to God, [it] longs for Zion. 

(kurkkan)502 

pa6tu partta ñammallutf parppa iniyum kfttattilfn/ 

ñammalutf daivattal nalkiya nattunkal kutf pqka6tatinfn// 

Refrain: 

Our hope nourished for so long has not yet perished, 

For going back to the land, which our God gave us. 

2. 

jutar manasil gula pi4iyam ullappql iniyum parkkunnfn/a/ 

pavattal cita4iya sadakkan iniyum ñammalf dfvakkumfn/b/ 

(pa6tu partta) 

 

While there is love for the nation in the Jewish heart, [we] still hope, 

That the Lord who dispersed [us] because of [our] sins will pity us again. 

3. 

kutipa4il nattukalil ulla utapu4appf bhavi pattu kflppin/a/ 

juta avasaniyil matrame ñammalutf parppa avasanamfl/b/ 

(pa6tu partta) 

 

Oh, brothers of the Diaspora! Listen to the future song! 

Only in the last of Jews, our hope be at its last. 

                                                 
502 This is the title for the refrain in the manuscript. 
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4. 

yf4usalfm patta6am nfsa4ina pqlf iniyum putut' akkumfn/a/ 

sqbayum puka8cakkal ni4aññ' qrum rajiyam ayittu vassikkumfn/b/ 

(pa6tu partta) 

 

The city of Jerusalem, like an eagle [we] shall [reconstruct it]. 

We shall dwell in the kingdom auspicious and full of praise. 

5. 

yakkobx avalil suddham aya pi4iyattal iññiyum vassikkumfn/a/ 

dai tiruvallattal masiha rajavu avalil va8umfn/b/ 

(pa6tu partta) 

 

Jacob shall dwell in her with the holy love. 

The King Messiah shall rule her with the divine will. 

6. 

ninnal ñannalkka nalkiya parppa nivarttiy akkq6amfn/a/ 

pati stutikkunna pattukarfyum kutf kattf6amfn/b/ 

(pa6tu partta) 

 

Fulfill the hope that You bestowed upon us! 

Do it also for the singers who sing and praise!503 

   

4.8.2 Generic Overlap and Hybrid Forms4.8.2 Generic Overlap and Hybrid Forms4.8.2 Generic Overlap and Hybrid Forms4.8.2 Generic Overlap and Hybrid Forms    

It is important to note that classification according to structural, formal and 

stylistic features has its limitations. First, features that determine the definition of 

a certain generic group might appear in songs that belong to other groups. The 

categorical overlap of refrains and verse-end rhymes is one example. Another 

example is the pattu-mold, an essential structural feature of the rhyming songs. It 

                                                 
503 S4 of KT adds a verse with the names of David Ben-Gurion and Moshe Sharet. B10 attributes 

the song to Kakkicca, Isaac Moses Roby's nickname. 
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may appear also in formulaic-rhyming songs (e.g. I23), in conglomerates (II11) 

and in composer songs (IV20).  

Second, the textual generic classification is internal to the corpus. It does 

not account for generic features observable in the literary corpora that inspire the 

Jewish Malayalam corpus, mainly Malayalam literature and Hebrew poetry. Such 

a generic feature is the motif. According to this internal classification, the 

redemption motif is essential to determine whether a song is of the formulaic-

rhyming type. However, there are at least three other motifs noticeable in several 

songs: the parrot motif, the synagogue motif and the paradise motif. The latter is 

rather rare. If we define genres of parrot and synagogue songs in the corpus, the 

affinities of the corpus with Malayalam literature become more apparent, for 

there are productive genres of parrot songs (kilippattu) and synagogue songs 

(pallippattu) in the corpus.504  

The internal generic classification certainly has its advantages, especially in 

revealing historical trends and literary currents. To compensate for its main 

shortcoming in relating to external neighboring literary corpora, I shall next 

examine some songs with the parrot motif and their intertextual relations between 

each other and between the wide literary world 'out there' in Malayalam and in 

Hebrew.  

 

4.94.94.94.9    Parrot SongsParrot SongsParrot SongsParrot Songs    

The parrot motif is expressed by addressing a parrot or having a parrot as an 

addressor. Songs with the parrot motif are loosely affiliated with a literary trend 

(prasthanam) in classical Malayalam literature, kilippattu (parrot song). Since the 

word kili in its broader sense denotes any kind of bird, the category kilippattu may 

include songs with other types of birds. However, it is usually a kili in the narrow 

sense of 'parrot' that is the addressor or the addressee in a kilippattu. The 

narrative agency of a parrot or bird is an important marker of several songs in the 

corpus justifying treating them as a sub-category of songs.  

                                                 
504 See Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 42—55, 144—147 (M) 34—52, 145—147 (H). 
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The ethno-generic definition applied to parrot songs is suggested by the 

performative title attached to them in certain notebooks, kalippattu, 'play song', 

possibly an abbreviation for kaikkpttikkalippattu, 'clapping play song'. This title 

denotes the manner of performance – singing while moving in a circle, clapping 

hands and rhythmically stamping feet.505 Since this performative genre is closely 

related to musical genres, several parrot songs survived in audio recordings.506 

Women from the KK community used to perform some songs in the 

manner of performing Kerala 'clapping songs' during Hanukkah and wedding 

parties. Ethnographic data concerning the manner and context of such 

performances as well as textual data in songs or notebooks are yet insufficient for 

determining the nature of songs titled kalippattu. Women from other 

communities claim that only KK women were performing songs in such a 

manner, but songs titled kalippattu, not necessarily parrot songs, appear in 

notebooks of all communities. Moreover, the scribes are not in agreement 

concerning the titles of songs, and a song titled kalippattu in one notebook or 

more, may be titled ku4ukkan in another notebook.507 The data about the context 

of performance of the 'play songs' and about their ethno-generic classification in 

the corpus is scarce. What is clear is that some songs with the parrot motif have 

the title kalippattu, that some of them were performed during weddings, and that 

the women of one community used to perform play songs for their Hanukkah 

parties in the manner of clapping play songs.  

 There are relatively few parrot songs in the corpus, and they vary in their 

language, theme and structural features. Nine parrot songs were published in 

                                                 
505 The Hindu holiday of Tiruvatira is a famous occasion for women to perform Hindu texts as 

clapping songs, see above 2.2.3. 
506 'Dear Parrot Song' (I7); 'The Noble Bridegroom' (II7); 'Oh Green Bird!' (II26). 
507 See for example the titles for songs in the KK notebooks S14, beginning with Hanukkah Song 

(III20): ayyayyatf pattu (IV19), ku4ukkan palptu, 'Parrot Song' (I7), kalippattu sariman, 'The 

Noble Bridegroom' (II7), ku4ukkan antali, 'A Green Bird' (II26). The last three songs are parrot 

songs, and at least two of them were recorded in the clapping songs manner of performance. 
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Malayalam and Hebrew.508 There are just a few more parrot songs in the corpus, 

'The Song of Mamucci' (IV106) and 'Crown of the World' (IV76).509 The 

distribution of such songs in the corpus is rather limited to notebooks from KP 

and KK. There are only three parrot songs, which appear in notebooks from 

other communities – 'Parrot Song' (I7), 'Oh Singing Bird' (II26) and 'Naming 

Song for a Daughter' (II56). 

Parrot songs may be classified under any of the categories discussed above, 

or alternatively may nicely fit into different thematic categories (as in the thematic 

index), performative occasions (weddings or Hanukkah parties), and ethno-genres 

(kalippattu, ku4ukkan). Some songs with the parrot motif are often associated with 

weddings in addition to bearing the title kalippattu, 'play-song'. As far as it 

concerns the parrot songs in this corpus, their arbitrary nature almost defies any 

criteria for a separate classification, for each may nicely fit into one of the other 

categories. Nevertheless, the parrot motif is dominant enough to justify their 

comparative analysis as a sub-category.  

The parrot motif is not merely a literary device; it is a poetic icon, whose 

mere presence connotes a variety of issues at the heart of Kerala culture.510 These 

songs represent an interesting cultural 'hyphen' between the literary community 

as distinctly Jewish, and the literary medium as distinctly Keralite. The agency of 

the parrot/bird activates the 'hyphenating' process in the context of Jewish 

Malayalam literature. The parrot is also a cultural icon associated with women's 

knowledge and often referred to as tattamma (parrot-she). The parrot songs that 

                                                 
508 Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 'Parrot Song' (I7), 'Paradesi Palli Song' (I18), 'The Noble 

Bridegroom' (II7), 'Oh Singing Bird' (II26), 'A Green Bird' (II36), 'Naming Song for a Daughter' 

(II56), 'One Place' (I38), 'Parrot in a Hole' (I6).  
509 The notebooks found after 2000 are not yet fully incorporated into the song index, so that they 

may include be more parrot songs in them.   
510 Among these issues, there are Hindu myths and epics narrated via the agency of a parrot or a 

bird (kilippattu prasthanam), a genre of lyrical poetry in Sanskrit and Malayalam (sandesavya), and 

many folksongs addressing a bird or a parrot. A parrot motif often accompanies images of women 

in temple and palace art, and many houses have a living parrot as a pet at the inner quarters, the 

women's domain, of the house.    
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were sung during Jewish weddings explicitly refer to the female gender of the 

parrot or bird in the song. This association with femininity also serves as a 

'hyphen' between the Jewish and the Keralite – the particular Jewish women and 

their generalized Keralite femininity.   

 A good example for songs of this group is the refrain song 'Dear Parrot 

Song' (I7), in which a parrot is addressed to narrate a story: 

 

palptu pa8am tarivfn/ payinkili ninakk' fkfn// 

pa4iccu tan tarivfn tannf/ payinkili ninakk' fkfn// 

 

Milk and banana I shall give,  

To you I shall give, dear parrot! 

I shall pluck myself and give,  

To you I shall give, dear parrot!511 

 

After establishing the parrot as the addressee, the song proceeds with the parrot as 

the addressor, narrating a tale of wandering and hardships. The song has two 

versions, one from KP and KK and the other (I7a) from Parur. Zacharia 

comments on this song at length, focusing on the Parur reading and pointing out 

certain elements, which make the song 'Jewish' and present the parrot/s as an 

analogy for Jews, such as the phrase pattu tatta, 'ten parrots', suggestive of the 

quorum. He also argues that this song is a literary presentation of Jewish 

historical self-reflection, as the narration is concerned with wanderings and 

sufferings inflicted upon the parrot/s by a ruthless hunter.512 In addition, the 

mediation of the parrot is itself suggestive of historical narration, for there are 

parrot songs in classical Malayalam, where the subject matter is an itihasa (ethno-

history) text.513 However, there is nothing explicitly Jewish in the song, its 

'Jewishness' is merely a matter of interpretation.514  

                                                 
511 For the full text and translation, see Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 37—39 (M) and 27—31 (H). 
512 The KP and KK version has a happy ending, while the P version ends in desperate tones, see 

Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 138 (M). 
513 Ibid., 135—140 (M). 
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 Four parrot songs are explicitly Jewish (II26, II56, I18, I38); while more 

than half may only loosely be interpreted as Jewish, unlike most of the songs 

discussed so far. Except for the songs 'Dear Parrot Song' and 'Paradesi Palli Song' 

(I18), all of them have specific and explicit references to women (or female 

parrots), directly touching issues of femininity and especially concerning the state 

of being a bride. At the same time, they too depict several elements that are in 

harmony with the communal Jewish milieu in Kerala. The parrot in these songs 

connotes the general universal 'outside' socio-cultural world of Kerala with the 

actual participants in the performative occasion, Jewish women (especially in 

Kocci). It does so by its poetic and cultural iconic presentation as an emissary of 

knowledge associated with women and femininity.   

 Since the textual presentation of parrot songs in notebooks from KK and 

KP is significantly richer, parrot songs represent an evolution stage in the 

repertoire peculiar to these two communities.515 The processes of 'hyphenation' 

and literary evolution that effect formation and reformation are discernible in this 

sub-category. The analysis of these processes sheds light on the processes forming 

other categories and sub-categories of songs.  

Two songs, 'The Noble Bridegroom' (II7) and 'Oh Singing Bird' (II26) 

demonstrate the evolution process that generates a new productive and distinct 

category. Examining their relation to each other shows how the parrot motif 

activates the 'hyphenating' process. These two songs are especially explicit about 

the wedding and concerned with the feminine aspects of the parrot medium, 

aiming at the bride.  

The song 'The Noble Bridegroom' (II7) is a dialogue between the bride 

and a cuckoo bird urging the bride to go to the palli, naturally understood as 

'synagogue'. Nevertheless, palli can also denote a church or a mosque, and the 

                                                                                                                                            
514 Ruby Daniel interprets the song as such, see Daniel and Johnson, 1995: 124—125. 

515 This motif is even inserted in a ka6avvf verse that must be a later addition to 'The Vigil Night 

Song' (II61: 7b¹): a6tuka tq4um ppala nnqyimbat' q6tu/a/ almbutam ayqru kili ppurttunka/ 'There 

are many penances each year. There is a wonderful parrot outside.' Additional ka6avvf verses 

appear only in KK and KP notebooks. 
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whole song can just as well aim at a Muslim or a Christian bride. The mood of the 

song is love (srnkaram), addressing the cuckoo bird as the herald of love 

(cinkaram cflum kuyil). The bride watches the groom approaching through the 

street, through the world outside: 

The Noble BridegroomThe Noble BridegroomThe Noble BridegroomThe Noble Bridegroom    

II7II7II7II7    

1. 

sariman talamutimanna kqnkumma/ talfn516 fnkilum patumf/ 

takati517 aya virana patum/ mankfyum palatullavan// 

tiravil fnkilum ka66fn ulaka/ tfruvu talakkfl vannavan/  

ftu palatu cfyta kurmma/ atilf itilf vaiyilutf// 

 

The noble man is the royal kunkuma groom with the flowing hair. 

Even if so – sing! 

He has many women singing of his splendid valor. 

Even if he turns – I see [him]. 

He is the one coming towards the busy street, 

With all sorts of wits he did told through this or that mouth.  

2. 

cinkaram cflum kuyilum/ marakkarum varum talakkflu/  

cinkaram oti varum/ cinkaram varum pallilf/ 

ma4attu518 ra6tftam patfyqllftam/ ma4aviyfnkilum/ 

patumf cfkattu pq6a parnkiyqtu/ pa8umma519 pa4fti palliyilf// 

 

The love-humming cuckoo is at the quarter,  

Where the marakkars520 come from. 

                                                 
516 < kunkumattin ma6avalan, see Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 197 (M). 

517 < takrti? 'profusion'; takrtiyay = 'splendidly'. 

518 Read: ma4iccu (< ma4ikk-). 
519 Or putuma. 
520 Muslim sea farers and traders. 
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Love comes running,  

Love comes into the palli. 

Even if two places are reversed,  

And the way is forgotten, Sing!  

Tell the Portuguese who roam the world  

Of the antiquity521 of the palli. 

 

The bride looks at the world outside, from where the groom arrives in a 

procession.522 Through her gaze, the world appears as if flooded with passionate 

love. She sees a world of busy streets (ulaka tfruvu) and a monotheistic shrine 

(palli). Muslim traders (ma4akkar) and cosmopolitan Portuguese (pa4anki, perhaps 

a general term for Europeans) populate the world outside, where the groom 

cleverly interacts (cfyta kurmma). This song could describe Kocci, and the road 

that stretches between, say, the KK and KP synagogues, running along the main 

road of a busy spice market, as Zacharia suggests.523  

However, the description is rather casual. It is a path curved through the 

narration leading to a lyrical description of a landscape and body overflowing with 

passionate love. The cuckoo answers from outside by describing a landscape 

suggestive of the bride's inner world, and body parts metonymic of the bodies of 

the bride and the groom: 

 

3. 

ati aya mfkamuttu/ ra6tu i ra6tu villannumf/ 

asam fllam fllam vanna/ kqñcfyil ku8al kqllumf/ 

naka muttu mfka muttu/ pacca nalla vayiravum/ 

                                                 
521 Or majesty. 
522 According to Zacharia, the narrative rhythm of this song reflects the pace of a procession 

(ghowayatra), in which the bride is accompanied to the ceremony of tying the tali in the palli. See 

Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 196—197 (M). See also 3.1—2 for processions as occasions for 

cultural participation and 'hyphenating' processes, and 3.5 for processions during the Jewish 

wedding. 
523 See Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 196 (M). 
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atilf itilf itilf pq6am/ va8i natfti palliyilf// 

 

The two marvelous cloud pearls –  

These two will shine. 

A fondling flute of all aspirations shall be [yours]. 

A sky pearl, a cloud pearl, a real emerald –  

Walk my girl down the palli road leading hither and thither. 

4. 

iti itikkuka malaka pqlika/ iralum manam tfliyumf/ 

pasi atakka vaicca minum/ parttu kfttfti pallilf/ 

kqccfnnu ku8alva8a cqra/ ku8alum valayum kilannumf/ 

ku8alum valayum pava8a cqra/ kunkummakku8al visumf//  

 

Strike thunder!  

Smash the mountains! 

Darkness shall fade away off the sky. 

Possess [your] self, 

Tie the tali in the palli. 

A bundle of small flutes, Blood tubes and bangles  

Shall rattle. 

Tubes and bangles, [of] coral and blood,  

And a tube of kunkuma  

Shall blow. 

 

The theme of passionate love combined with the parrot motif endows the song 

with lyricism, which is rare elsewhere in the corpus. The theme of love is directly 

related to the context of performance, the wedding. Contrarily, most of the songs 

viewed so far convey the wedding in pragmatic ways (rhyming songs) or address it 

with Jewish didactic agenda (formulaic-rhyming, translation and composers 

songs). The song has an inconsistent structure of four-line verses with mona 

rhymes. However, it is embellished with figurative devices that are atypical of 

Jewish Malayalam literature – metaphors (cloud-pearl) and metonyms (e.g. blood 
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tubes and coral bangles for the bride's body). Additionally, the language register 

aims at literary, poetic language by applying forms such as ka66fn with the PNG 

marker –fn and the future participles patum manka, varum tala, cflum kuyil.  

The absence of explicit markers of Jewishness suggests that the song was 

adapted into the corpus before it was subject to Judaizing processing. This may 

have motivated the addition of one more verse presented as a ku4ukkan and 

appended to the song 'The Noble Bridegroom', the detached verse 'Oh Singing 

Bird' (II26). Interestingly, this verse is more popular than the song it is appended 

to as evident by its significantly wider textual distribution. It is a verse structurally 

patterned like 'The Noble Bridegroom' in four lines with mona rhymes. 

 

antali patum kiliyf kflu/ annfram fnt' qru varttf qllum/ 

cu6tum cukannum talayil pattum/ cutakavattilf ra6tu vannam/ 

pantflil palum pa8avum tfnum/ ka6tatil e4am taruvan tattf/ 

nalla taram cflli nfnna ka6tal/ nalla taram cflli tattapf66f// 

 

Listen bird singing [in a swing]! What happened that time? 

Lips are reddened, silk on the head, 

There are two groves in the Jewish [quarters]. 

In the wedding shed, there are milk, banana and honey, 

I shall give you more than is seen, parrot! 

Wish me good luck if we meet, 

Wish me good luck, she-parrot! 

 

Apart from the oblique reference to the Jewish celebration (kavattx < 

kambolattv?), there are also specific references to the context of performance, the 

wedding: wedding-shed (pantal), milk and banana (palum pa8avum),524 and good 

                                                 
524 About milk and banana, their relation to the wedding and their uses as 'cultural details', see 3.1. 
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luck wishes (nalla taram cflli). The derivation of the term kavattv is unclear.525 I 

suppose that the lexeme kavattv in this context denotes the ritual space, the 

wedding. The following term, ra6tu vanam, may stand for the two parties 

involved in the function, and the parrot motif is suggestive of the male and female 

participants that the bride addresses in the song.   

It is likely that parrot songs were adapted into the Jewish Malayalam 

corpus as wedding songs during one of its phases of literary evolution. It probably 

happened relatively later than the phases of rhyming and formulaic-rhyming 

songs, after these song groups had matured into distinctively productive genres. 

The song 'The Noble Bridegroom' must have been adapted from a reservoir of 

wedding songs shared by monotheistic communities in Kocci. Contrarily, its 

appended ku4ukkan is an attempt to expand its relevance to the Jewish milieu. 

The assumption that the song 'The Noble Bridegroom' is a native of Kocci 

integrated as it is into the corpus, is based on several observations:  

• The textual presentation of the song is limited to notebooks from Kocci. 

• There are keywords suggestive of Kocci (marakkar, pi4anki).  

• The lexeme palli is not specified as a synagogue.  

• It adheres to poetic devices otherwise rare in the corpus - metaphor, 

metonym, suggestion of passionate love (srnkaram).  

• There are textual affinities with Christian wedding songs (kunkumattin 

ma6avalan, the friendliness to the Portuguese, the word palli).526 

                                                 
525 Another possible derivation of kavattv may be from kavv, 'forest shrine' (of non-Brahminic 

Hindus). It is atypical for Jewish Malayalam to use such a term, though it might have undergone 

semantic shifts that can explain its use. For semantic shifts in Jewish Malayalam, see 6.3.3. 
526 Jussay (2005: 121—125) equated Jewish and Christian wedding songs based on similar ready-

made lines. Among these are 'Dressed in Gold' (I8), a refrain song and 'Blessing Song' (II11), a 

verse conglomerate. A wedding song about a marriage procession in a boat is mentioned in 

Visvanathan, 1993: 105. It might be the same song as 'In the Ship' (II65), but unfortunately, no 

text is given. This suggests that there is a common repertoire of wedding songs that the 

monotheistic communities in central Kerala share.   
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• The language is in the register of modern Malayalam poetry (future 

participle profusely used, absence of PNG markers). 

The second song, 'Oh Singing Bird' (II26), must be a composition by community 

members, a generic molding with explicit Jewish markers, formally conforming to 

its generic archetype. The word signifying its 'Jewishness' (cuta) is indispensable 

in rhyming the second line, which starts with the word cu6tu. Nevertheless, 

unlike the previous song pervaded by suggestion and figurative language, the 

verse 'Oh Singing Bird' directly addresses the wedding occasion and invokes 

auspiciousness (nallataram). The advance from the song 'The Noble Bridegroom' 

to the song 'Oh Singing Bird' is a process of oicotypification activating the 

dynamics of the cultural 'hyphen' between 'Jewish' and 'Keralite'. 

 Two more parrot songs play a role in this process of cultural 

'hyphenation': 'A Synagogue Song' (I18) and 'Naming Song for a Daughter' 

(II56). 'A Synagogue Song' appears in four notebooks, all from Kocci - two are 

from KP and two from KK. The song 'Naming Song for a Daughter' is 

widespread and preserved in notebooks from different communities. Both songs 

have a unique blend of various generic features. One song is defined in the 

notebooks as a pallippattu, an ethno-generic term based on the subject matter of 

the song and signifying the dominance of the synagogue motif. The other song 

has a title that denotes the context of performance, pfruvili (naming) a small 

ceremony that both Jews and Hindus celebrate twenty-eight days after the birth 

of a daughter. Interestingly, the ceremony itself is a cultural 'hyphen', expressed 

also in the composition of the song, which is in fact an arttham translation 

proliferated into a separate song. 

 The song 'A Synagogue Song' has two versions that differ in length and in 

community of origin. The longer version consists of ten couplets, and it appears 

only in two KP notebooks. The shorter version consists of six couplets and 

appears only in KK notebooks. The longer version was published under the title 

given in the KP notebooks, 'Paradesi Synagogue Song' (paradesi pallita ppattu).527 

                                                 
527 Zacharia and Gamliel 2005: 54—55 (M), 51—52 (H). 
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The short version does not deal, at least not explicitly, with the Paradesi 

synagogue, but with an unspecified one. 

 

muti aya ñaenf munnamf ullavanf/ mulippitta tanna nfnnappan kkaniva ta/ 

tasfal pll' pra pi66iyamulatta/ takkammf ninnu tp6akkf6am fnnakka//1// 

1. 

Top most God existing before! Grant me the sweetness for pondering You above all! 

By the merit of the joyful people, help us at the right time! 

2. 

bbbbffff8888amamamamffffyilyilyilyil pkka prumiccu kuttf6am/ bbbbffff8888amamamamffffyilyilyilyil palli ftappan ni fkf6am/  

mmmmfffftumatumatumatuma pll' pru bava irippan/ prumaptf cfnnukkumbitavf6am//2// 

 

Faithfully, unite [us] all! Faithfully, grace [us] to build a synagogue! 

[We] must come united and bow down, for the faithful father to be present. 

3.  

kkprvv' ayittp6tu janannal avatannu/ kpttiyal pll'pru kariyam ccfyivan/ 

nattil arasan avita irunnutf/ nal vayitta pll' pru pi66iya ccfyivan//3// 

 

Saying that the people are few there for performing the deed of [drumming], 

The king of the country sat there for worshipping at four in the afternoon. 

 

4. 

ta6appammar muvfrkkum muyimbayi nikkf6am/takkammf ninnu tp6akkf6am  

fnnakka/ 

betambetambetambetamffffyilyilyilyil pkka prumicca kutitf/ bbbbfffftamtamtamtamffffyilyilyilyil palli ftatta sarvvatum akkitf////4// 

 

The three patriarchs – [we] must stand before them. Help us at the right time! 

Faithfully, they all united. Faithfully, they built the synagogue and prepared all. 

5. 

ttakkamma pll' pru ma6ikkamatammf/ ttasfyal pllavarum banu kkatippan/ 

bf4f ata p6tu ma6ama4amatammf/ ppppffffticcticcticcticcffffyyyyaaaallll pll' pru sfpar irippan// 
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At an auspicious mansion of gems, the joyful people came to spend time. 

Others are in the mansion of the canopy for keeping the praiseworthy Torah scroll. 

6. 

ccpvvfyal pllavana kiliyf ni/ ccpvayu girttiyum ni va8annavf6am/ 

ttakkammf npviyum ttasfyum masiya/ ttasfyil kp6tu ppyivayikkfyum vf6ammf// 

 

Oh, majestic parrot! Receive majesty and glory! 

The auspicious prophet and the joyful messiah must joyfully take and bless you. 

7. 

tta6i aya npviyum ttasfyum masiya/ ttasfyil kp6tuppyi kutt' fn4f ñayfnf/ 

atavptf kp6tuppyi nattil irattf6am/ nalla yf4usallayil kkp6tf kutt' fn4f ñayfnf// 

 

The [appeased] prophet and the joyful messiah –  

Joyfully take [them] and join [them], my God! 

Harmoniously take [us] and settle [us] in our land,  

Take [us] together to good Jerusalem, my God! 

 

This song is a blend of several stylistic features typical of other song groups: the 

parrot motif is typical of parrot songs; end-rhymes are typical of translation and 

composer songs; the redemption motif and the mona rhymes are typical of 

formulaic-rhyming songs; the usages of the narratival past with –utf and the 

Hebrew lexemes are typical of the formulaic songs. It is also a blend of generic 

features typical of genres in Malayalam literature – the parrot motif of the 

kilippattu and the synagogue (palli) motif of the pallippattu, which also coin the 

song in a specified generic context.  

This blend of features represents historical layers of literary trends 

beginning with the formulaic songs (possibly from the seventeenth century) 

through to the parrot songs (roughly from the early eighteenth century to the late 

nineteenth century).528 It also depicts processes of integration and Judaization. 

                                                 
528 Let me remind the reader that two songs with the redemption motif are dated. 'The Song that 

Solomon Sang' (III1), a formulaic-rhyming song, is dated to 1760, and 'The Feast of the Whale' 

(II42), a formulaic hybrid, is dated to 1691. I estimate the period of the parrot songs based on their 
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The wedding parrot song, 'The Noble Bridegroom' (II7), is integrated into the 

corpus with no marked influence of oicotypification. Contrarily, the synagogue 

parrot song, 'A Synagogue Song' (I18), is an innovative composition combining 

various literary devices and avoiding poetic suggestion and figurative language 

atypical of Jewish Malayalam literature and, in particular, of Jewish wedding 

songs. The longer KP version is a proliferation of 'Jewishness' by adding Hebrew 

words and specific items related to Jewish synagogues, as we shall shortly see.        

 The short KK version of the song was probably a wedding song, for the 

context of the wedding is suggested in the fifth verse describing the synagogue as 

a mansion of gems and the upper gallery as a mansion of the wedding canopy 

(ma6ama4a + matam).529 The third verse describes a special occasion, in which the 

king of the country (nattil arasfn) joins a dwindled group of people to perform a 

certain ritual deed (kariyam). The people, janannal, are defined by the compound 

term kpttiyalpllpru,530 and scheduled to four o'clock in the afternoon (nal 

vayittpllpru). This verse may be interpreted as an aprastutaprasamsa figure of 

speech, where the implicit cause of the explicit situation is the real subject of the 

statement.531 The Hindu ruler of the place finds that his band of drummers for his 

evening worship at the temple is diminished, suggesting that they are busy with 

the Jewish celebrations. In this way, a cultural detail such as drummers shapes the 

composition for an occasion of a 'grand cultural participation'.  

                                                                                                                                            
textual distribution among KP and KK, that began to establish close social contacts only after the 

excommunication of the KK community by the other Malabari communities, sometime during the 

mid-nineteenth century.  
529 According to Zacharia, the term denotes the upper gallery in the synagogue where the women 

sit during service. See Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 159 (M). The Jews who live in Israel today 

remember referring to the women's gallery by the term aza4a from Hebrew עזרה. The term 

ma6a4a in the context of the synagogue denotes a booth especially built and decorated for 

displaying the Torah scrolls during simhat torah. 

530 Note the peculiar construction to denote 'drummers' by compounding kptti, 'drummer' (see 

Pillai, 2006: 663, kptti (2)) with an instrumental-possessive construction, -al + ullpru (< ullavar). 
531 See Gerow, 1971: 111f., and especially 'nimitta' in p. 113. See also 2.2.3 for the use of this 

device in a kaikkpttikkali (clapping) song of Hindu women. 
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The following verse is a prayer for the three patriarchs to help with this 

deed, which is stated as the building of the synagogue (palli ftatta). The ritual 

deed might be the dedication rite of a synagogue, and perhaps the song was 

initially composed for such an occasion.532 Like many other songs in the corpus, 

the theme of building a synagogue is arguably an oblique reference to building a 

new house in the community, to the wedding rites dedicating a new Jewish house 

in a small community. Even if the song was designed for a rare communal event 

such as dedicating a synagogue or a new Torah scroll, it is integrated in the large 

and rich body of wedding songs by the special blend of stylistic and generic 

features.  

 The long version of this song portrays the way in which songs are 

proliferated to serve socio-political agenda. The process of Judaizing is 

augmented; Hebrew words are inserted and the synagogue is identified as the 

Paradesi synagogue. It is difficult perhaps even futile to ascertain which of the two 

versions was first. However, I tend to believe that as a rule, it is normally the short 

version that is the older substratum upon which a longer version is constructed. 

Examining the additional lines in the longer version of 'A Synagogue 

Song' (I18) supports this general assumption. It has much more repetitions of 

lines and phrases, the archaic colloquial forms for the first plural personal 

pronoun are changed from fnnakka to the standard ñannalkku, and it is further 

Judaized by the use of the Hebrew words sfpha4um (Torah scroll, ספר), teba (the 

Torah ark, תיבה) and tamitv (an ever burning lamp, תמיד). The last half line of the 

second verse is changed from prumaptf cfnnukkumbitavf6am, 'You must bow 

down united' to omanayaya paradesi pallil, 'in the precious Paradesi synagogue', 

to specify the synagogue as the Paradesi synagogue. The change results in 

loosening the structure of end-rhymes in the first and second line: ni fkf6am and 

kumbitavf6am, thus transgressing the rhyming scheme. 

                                                 
532 Johnson  suggests that synagogue songs were designated for the dedication of Torah scrolls, 

but states that unless they were sung also at other occasions they would not have survived 

(Johnson, 2005: 216, f.n. 9). 
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 Four more verses are inserted between the fourth and the fifth, 4a—4d 

below. The first appears only in B10, which is a notebook of a later period than 

that of B3. Note that it is simply a repetition of the fourth verse lacking the last 

half line: 

 

ta6appamar muvfrkkum muyimbayi nikkf6am/ takkfninnu tp6akke6am  

ñannalkku/ 

vftumayil pkka prumiccu kutitf//4a// 

 

[We] must stand in front of the three patriarchs.  

[They] must help us at the auspicious occasion. 

Faithfully [they] all joined together. 

 

The other three verses describe the Paradesi synagogue. They refer to an 

occasion for singing the song to honor a respected donor of a silver lamp (4c). 

The texture of the verses is similar to the verses of the shorter version – couplets 

in mona rhymes and repetitions of lines and phrases (e.g. vftumayil, 'faithfully'; 

vava irippan, 'For the Father to stay') borrowed from the short version. There are 

also ready-made lines and phrases in these three verses that do not appear in the 

short version – plivayulla and vflivayulla (radiant); kpttupa6ikalum (carvings); 

omana aya paradesi palli (the precious Paradesi synagogue).533 Note that also the 

parrot motif is repeated (4c), but in a simile rather than as an actual addressee. 

 

qliv' aypru kallum omana sfpha4um/ pliv' ulla tebayum kpttupa6ikalum/ 

kanivu varum allo omana ka6talv/ kavflu ka6tu kaniv' ayirunnute//4b// 

 

A radiant gem is the dear Scroll. The radiant ark is of carvings. 

                                                 
533 This ready-made line appears in other synagogue songs too, not necessarily the Paradesi 

synagogue. See for example omanayaya paradesi palli in the second verse of the song 'Song of 

Tekkumbhagam-Koci Synagogue' (I16a), and omana palli in the refrain of the song 'Song of 

Tekkumbhagam-Ernakulam Synagogue' (I23).   
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Won't there be sweetness when [You] see the precious [synagogue?] 

Seeing the protection there was sweetness. 

 

vfliv' ayittplla puruwan vatunnittu/ vflliv' ayplla vflakku kptuppanum/ 

vfliv' aya tamitum kpttupa6ikalum/ vftumayil pañcavar66akili var66attil//4c// 

 

A radiant man bowed down for giving a silver lamp. 

The radiant ever-burning lamp is of carvings like a graceful five-colored parrot. 

 

f8uvatum fttum vflakk' atu friyumba/ ekama plla vava irippan/ 

omana aya paradesi palliyum/ prumayotf cfnnu kumbitave6ame//4d// 

 

When seventy-eight lamps burn for the exalted Father, 

[You] must come in unity to the Paradesi synagogue and bow down. 

 

The sub-category of parrot songs is an immature genre in the corpus. The 

diversity of stylistic features on the one hand, and the restricted distribution of 

parrot songs on the other, depict a stage of generic instability, albeit the dominant 

parrot motif. The process in which these songs attain a status of a typical Jewish 

Malayalam composition may be discerned by the songs viewed so far. Parrot 

songs that are not explicitly Jewish (e.g. I7 and II7), are fitted into Jewish 

performative occasions by loose connotations with Jewishness (e.g. ten parrots in 

I7 and the mention of palli in II7).534 Thus, the parrot motif inspires the 

emergence of generic hybrids and a sub-category that would mature into a 

distinct genre overtime. 

The parrot songs are affiliated with a variety of ethno-genres as may be 

deduced by their titles, e.g. ku4ukkan, 'brief passage' (S14, S11, S9, T1, B5), 

painkili pattv, 'Dear Parrot Song' (in B9), kalippattu, 'Play Song' (in B5) for 

                                                 
534 The widely distributed song 'Dear Parrot Song' (I7) always appears in the notebooks proximate 

to wedding songs such as 'Dressed in Gold' (II8), 'Multiple, Multiple!' (II16) and 'The Noble 

Bridegroom' (II7). 
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'Parrot Song' (I7). This variety of ethno-generic definitions provides more 

evidence for the processes of adaptation and molding that result in the mature 

genres peculiar to the Jewish Malayalam corpus. It might be that similar processes 

played a key role in shaping the categories discussed so far, each representing a 

distinct genre in the corpus including its own definite association with certain 

rites, especially wedding rites.    

The agency of stylistic elements in the two parrot songs that are the least 

'Jewish' - 'Dear Parrot Song' and 'The Noble Bridegroom' - plays a key role in 

the emergence of two Judaized parrot songs, 'A Synagogue Song' (I18) and 'Oh 

Singing Bird' (II26). While they could be adaptations to the corpus from the 

larger body of Malayalam literature, they motivate innovative compositions that 

are explicitly Jewish. Thus, the parrot in 'Parrot Song' (I7) is imagined as an 

analogy for Jews, and the story it tells as an analogy for Jewish history, but there is 

nothing particularly Jewish about the parrot or its story. The parrot in 'A 

Synagogue Song' (I18), on the contrary, is a very Jewish parrot invited to pray 

with the Jews for redemption.  

Similarly, the song 'The Noble Bridegroom' (II7) has nothing explicitly 

Jewish in it, and even the palli into which the bride is invited is not specified as a 

synagogue (jutappalli). However, the verse attached to it as ku4ukkan in some 

notebooks, specifies the Jewish background (cutakavattil),535 and incorporates 

some Jewish markers, such as the Jewish Malayalam phrase nalla taram (good 

luck, 536.(מזל טוב 

The processes of integration and molding of compositions into a Jewish 

Malayalam genre are especially apparent in the song 'Naming Song for a 

Daughter' (II56). In this song, the cultural worlds forming and reforming the 

whole corpus interact almost as equal forces. The bird motif in this song 

originates from Hebrew literature, as the song is an arttham translation of some 

                                                 
535 Some notebooks define the song as a kalippattu, 'Play Song'. See also Zacharia and Gamliel, 

2005: 198 (M). 
536 Ibid. 
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verses from the Song of Songs 2: 14, 4: 11 and 6: 9 and of the blessing for a newly 

born girl in a ceremony called סדר זבד הבת (the offering rite for a daughter).  

The Malayalam translation is titled 'Naming Song' (peruvili pattu). In fact, 

this performative title denotes also Hindu rites for celebrating the naming of 

newborns (daughters and sons). It is not only the Hebrew blessing that is 

translated, but also the ritual itself is translated into the semantics of the local 

Jewish rite. While the Hebrew blessing refers to certain verses of the Song of 

Songs, the Malayalam translates one more reference that fits into the semantics of 

the Hindu ritual, where family members drop a little honey to the mouth of the 

baby: tfnum palum navinu kilf, 'honey and milk under your tongue'.537 The 

longer version adds descriptive units of the custom to have family members 

adorning the child with gold jewelry. 

The song has three versions. The oldest and shortest appears in S13 from 

KT, and it represents the earliest stage of translation. Let us read the Hebrew 

source first: 

 

שיר  (:ַמְרַאִיְך ַהְׁשִמיִעיִני ֶאת קֹוֵלְך ִּכי קֹוֵלְך ָעֵרב ּוַמְרֵאיְך ָנאֶוהיֹוָנִתי ְּבַחְגֵוי ַהֶּסַלע ְּבֵסֶתר ַהַּמְדֵרָגה ַהְרִאיִני ֶאת 

ַאַחת ִהיא יֹוָנִתי ַתָּמִתי ַאַחת ִהיא ְלִאָּמּה ָּבָרה ִהיא ְליֹוַלְדָּתּה ָראּוָה ָבנֹות :) לבת בכורה) (יד, ב, השירים

מי שברך אמותינו שרה רבקה רחל ולאה ומרים הנביאה  538)ט, ו, שם (:ַוְיַאְּׁשרּוָה ְמָלכֹות ּוִפיַלְגִׁשים ַוְיַהְללּוָה

במזל טוב ) פלונית(הוא יברך את הילדה הנעימה הזאת ויקרא שמה  .ואביגיל ואסתר המלכה בת אביחיל

ִויַזֶּכּה לאביה ולאמה לראות בשמחתה ובחפתה בבנים זכרים . בבריאות שלום מנוחה ובשעת ברכה ויגדלה

  .ים ורעננים ינובון בשיבה וכן יהיה רצון ונאמר אמןוכבוד דשנ עושר

 

Oh, dove in the clefts of the rock, in the hidden precipice – show me your form, let me 

hear your voice, for your voice is pleasing and your form is lovely. (Song of Songs, 2: 14) 

(If the daughter is a first born:) My innocent dove is but one, she is but one for her 

mother, pure for the mother who begot her. Girls saw her and blessed her, queens and 

concubines praised her. (ibid., 6: 9). He who blessed our mothers: Sara, Rebecca, Rachel 

and Leah, and Miriam the prophetess, and Abigail, and Queen Esther the daughter of 

                                                 
537 Song of Songs, 4: 11: ש וחלב תחת לשונךדב . 
538 According to the fixed text for the blessing there follows a verse from Genesis (24: 60): ַוְיָבֲרכּו 

)ס, כד' בר (:ׂשְֹנָאיו ַׁשַער ֵאת ַזְרֵעְך ְוִייַרׁש ְרָבָבה ְלַאְלֵפי ֲהִיי ַאְּת ֲאחֵֹתנּו ָלּה ַוּיֹאְמרּו ִרְבָקה ֶאת  (they blessed Rebecca 

and told her: 'You are our sister, be multiplied by the thousands, and your offspring shall inherit 

the doorways of their foes'.) This verse is not included in the Kerala ceremony. 
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Avihail, he shall bless this pleasant girl, and call her by the name … in good fortune and 

auspicious time, and shall nourish her with health, peace and calmness. And He shall 

privilege her so that her father and mother shall see her happiness and her wedding, her 

male children, wealth and honor abundant and fresh shall yield fruit in old age. May so be 

His Will. Let us say Amen.   

 

Compare the above text with the shortest version of the song 'Naming Song for a 

Daughter':539   

 

kall' ata ppttil irikkum pravf/ ma4aññ' pri ka8cakal kama tp6akka//1// 

imbavum gfntavum nimmfl aaaatipptipptipptippffffnnnn/ tfnum palum fllam navin kilf//2// 

pru tayikk' pru makal karkkum pfriypn/ tfliyayitt p8ukuvan pf44a tayarkka //3// 

e8ummamarkk' plla va8uvfr fllam/ imbattil pf4asfna vasattum pfriypn//4// 

pfra vilikalum rasi nayimfyum/ valippavum nfnakk' ayirikka//5//  

kaliya6a santpwam kama tp6akka/ vaya44a vavavava8888aaaa44444444uuuu540 pa8anna nf4av' ayirikka//6// 

 

Oh, dove in a rock hole! Help watching hidden sights! 

Beauty and fragrance [prosper] on you, honey and milk under your tongue. 

God [casts] one daughter for each mother,  

So that she clearly flows for the mother who begot her. 

God lovingly blesses the child with all the blessings of the seven mothers. 

"Naming, good fortune and greatness shall be yours!" 

Help to see the happiness of [her] wedding! 

May the fruits [maturing] in the womb be fulfilled! 

 

A number of other versions appear in the KK notebooks S2, S11 and S14, and the 

longest version appears in B9 from Parur. The KK versions form an intermediary 

stage of further translating the semantics of the Jewish ritual into local Keralite 

terms. They differ from the S13 version in line order and a few additions. One 

important addition is a line that specifies the day of the ceremony: irupattfttam 

                                                 
539 The text is based on S13, with some adaptations from other notebooks. 

540 > pa8uttu? 
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nalil peritum pf66inu, 'in the twenty-eighth day, the girl is named'.541 There is no 

fixed date for performing the ceremony among other Jewish communities, but 

Hindus in Kerala celebrate the naming ceremony twenty-eight days after birth. 

The performative information appears as the first half of the fifth line, and as a 

result, the fifth and sixth lines are somewhat altered in the KK versions: 

  

irupattfttam nalil peritum pf66inu/ perum pi4annalum kalpiccat' annanf//5//  

elf4um pfnkpti mankf at' fnnanf/ vayi44u pa8annalil nf4av' ayirikka//6//  

 

Thus was fixed the name and the birth,  

For girls who are named on the twenty-eighth day, 

So that maidens of the finest happiest women  

[say]: "May the fruits of the womb be fulfilled!" 

    

Both versions end with the performative injunction for the blessing conferred 

upon the girl, wishing her to fulfil womanhood as a bride (S13) and a mother.  

The longest version in B9 is a proliferation of the short versions altering 

certain lines and adding three more couplets.542 It elaborates the direct reference 

to the context of performance (ninnal, second plural pronoun) in the eighth 

couplet sealed by the va8uka formula. Let us read the longer version from the sixth 

couplet onwards: 

 

irupatti fttu nalil peru itum pf66inu/ perum pfrnalum rasi nalma//6// 

elf4um pfnkpti mankf at' annana/ tayar ma6imala tannv kp6tv//7// 

ellavarum tali katakam peyipeyipeyipeyi malakal cuti//8// 

prayiran kata ninnal aaaa4444atikaatikaatikaatika/ ppllatf cpllamp cflluvat' fllam//9// 

va8uka va8uka fppo8um va8uka/ e44ammaya va8unna tamburan tan fnnv//10// 

 

"For the girl named at the twenty-eighth day  

                                                 
541 Appears after the fourth verse. 
542 For the full version, see Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 123 (M), 131 (H). 
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Her name and birth are good fortune." 

Thus [say] maidens of the finest happiest women.  

While the mother gave [you] a pearl necklace  

[They] all wore wedding-pendants, bracelets and [precious] chains. 

One thousand songs you [should complete].  

[Can you say that a thousand songs are not splendid? That is all to be said.]   

Blessed, blessed, always blessed are You the Lord who rules forever. 

 

This song builds upon several historical trends of the corpus. It is basically a 

translation song integrated with the bird motif. It elaborates the references to the 

performative occasion by a ready-made framing formula, as in the formulaic 

songs. In this song, trends of Judaizing (translation and formula) interact with 

processes of regional variation (the bird motif and the pragmatics of the local 

ritual). It associates the marginal female Jewish voice (daughters and mothers) 

with the central currents of Malayalam literature (kilippattu).   

 The parrot songs as a sub-category depict an advanced stage in the history 

of the evolution of the corpus, when performers could repeatedly draw upon a 

reservoir of images, styles and techniques of composition to shape and reshape 

their preferred unique repertoires. It is a sub-category that marks a mature stage 

in the development of the ritual and, consequently, of the literature. It is also a 

mature phase in the socio-cultural life of the community, when ritual becomes an 

act of cultural participation, the fruit of a long term process of 'hyphenation', of 

clustering and integrating cultural details, be they Jewish or Keralite. However, it 

is a song group that did not mature into a distinct genre, perhaps because its 

maturation was incomplete before the time of migration, when most of the corpus 

was finally frozen and destined to die out.  

   

4.104.104.104.10 Some Postulations and Some Reservations Some Postulations and Some Reservations Some Postulations and Some Reservations Some Postulations and Some Reservations    

Classifying the songs according to their structural, formal and stylistic features 

exposes certain prominent genres that reveal historical and cultural patterns of a 

distinct and peculiar literary milieu in its own caste-lect. One might not 

appreciate its poetic and aesthetic expressions, and yet one cannot ignore the 
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poetic and aesthetic investment in the design of the genres, while conversing with 

the classical literature of two traditions – Malayalam and Hebrew.  

 The core of the corpus, the rhyming songs, represents an early stage in the 

formation of the corpus, when Jewish contents were molded into literary 

Malayalam structures. If we take the rhyming songs as the earliest songs in the 

corpus and the refrain songs as the most recent, we can see a gradual branching of 

contents into distinct forms and structures, resulting in different combinations of 

contents – whether Jewish or not – with structures and forms traceable in 

Malayalam and/or Hebrew literature.  

The agents of the Jewish Malayalam cultural milieu are complementing 

socio-cultural entities – translators and composers of the scholarly milieu in the 

ottumatam and performers during life-cycle events, mainly women during 

weddings. The agency of Jewish scholars introduces translations and 

compositions, and that of performers produces detached verses and 

conglomerates. Still, these are not genres per se, but rather categories revealing 

the creative forces that shape the corpus and particularize it as Jewish-Malayalam 

literature. Through their evolution one can see how the dialectics between orality 

and literacy, between classical and folk literature, are continuously shaping the 

corpus and designing its genres.  

To account for the oldest generic layer in the corpus, one must also 

postulate the agency of traditional south Indian poet-bards, who were well versed 

in both Jewish and Malayalam sources and in their respective literary devices and 

schemes. Only a poet native of Kerala, who happens to be a Jew well-versed in 

Jewish lore and scriptures, can compose biblical songs with allusions to Midrash 

in the pattu-mold, for example, the song 'The Birth of Moses' (III19). Only such 

poet-bards can combine structural features of Malayalam poetry with those of 

Hebrew poetry, like the rhyming song 'Dear Ones!' (IV57), a combination of the 

Hebrew 'girdle poem' with the Malayalam pattu-mold. Furthermore, the voice of 

the ancient south Indian poet-bard is clearly expressed in the meta-poetic 

statements copiously found in these songs.  
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The beginning of the corpus, then, must be sometime between the 

thirteenth and the sixteenth centuries, during the heydays of either the first or the 

second pattu movements. At some point, possibly during the sixteenth century, 

the traditional role of the poet-bard split between two separate entities – scholarly 

and didactic individuals and performer-transmitter women, all actively participate 

in the ritual complex.  

The position of scribes in this regard calls for attention, for they were 

definitely another creative factor affecting the corpus. The scribes were mostly 

educated individuals, who textualized songs, scheduled them for certain rituals, 

and determined the reformation, or alternatively, the conservation, of a certain 

repertoire. 

The shared agency between these three entities – Jewish scholars, 

performers and scribes – must have led to allocating certain contents to definite 

structural schemes. At some point, biblical stories are narrated in the prose-like 

structures of formulaic songs, while religious contents – invocational or 

injunctional – are formulated in poetic stylized structures. This must have 

happened gradually, for we find songs that are hybrids, like the formulaic-

rhyming song 'The Oil Jar Hanukkah Miracle' (III87) with two verses narrating a 

story from Midrash, and two verses in the religious mode -  one prescribing the 

Hanukkah rite (injunction), and the other conveying the redemption motif 

(invocation), all in inconsistent mona rhymes.  

One should not imagine the agency of creative entities as formed by 

distinctively separate individuals, say elderly women as opposed to scholarly men. 

Any Jewish Malayalam speaker interested enough in this tradition may be a scribe, 

a performer or both, well versed in Jewish sources that the children were formally 

studying in the ottumatam and passively absorbing during recitals of Hebrew 

prayers and para-liturgy in the synagogue and in the homes. Some of these 

children, naturally extensively exposed to the corpus during occasional weddings, 

may have taken special interest in the tradition and become involved with the 

production of their culture as they grew up. Such individuals must have formed 
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different types of complex relations to the corpus as transmitters, performers, 

composers, innovators, editors and ethno-philologists.       

Dating Malayalam folksongs is a delicate issue. The evolution of 

Malayalam language in literature does not parallel the colloquial languages of 

Malayalam regional corpora. Moreover, oral transmission and composition via 

performance complicate the matters even more. Later performers might 

hypercorrect old forms to modern and vice versa for stylistic or other reasons. 

However, it is possible to trace affinities and connections between the classical 

and the regional literature that can help in evaluating the period of composition. 

With respect to the Jewish Malayalam corpus, two linguistic factors 

roughly relate to certain periods in the evolution of Malayalam literature: 

archaisms and Hebrew lexemes. The most apparent archaisms are the periphrastic 

past that appears mostly in the ka6avvf songs, the nominalized past with –utf that 

is typical to the formulaic songs, and the use and distribution of PNG forms that 

significantly decline in the formulaic-rhyming and refrain songs. The influence of 

the Hebrew lexicon becomes more and more prominent as the genres evolve. 

This suggests that the more Hebrew lexemes and the fewer archaisms appear, the 

later is the composition. This method of evaluation applies only to songs that are 

explicitly Jewish in content, and that compose the bulk of the corpus. 

 As already mentioned in passing above, there are two Jewish Malayalam 

songs, which mention a date, 'The Feast of the Whale' (II42) with the date 1691, 

and 'The Song Sung by Solomon' (III1) with the date 1760. These dates can help 

in drawing a chronological map for the corpus by examining the contents and 

forms of these songs and their relations to other songs.  

Let us return now to these two songs for a closer examination. I have 

classified 'The Feast of the Whale' as a formulaic song because it starts with a 

slight variation on the tamburan formula: tamburan4f tu6a aya gulattinu, 'For the 

nation helped by God', embedding it in a narrative frame: plaka paticci u6takki 

vfccutf, '[He] created the world'. These two are typical markers of the formulaic 

songs, but they appear only for the sake of framing injunctional invocational 

contents; the only two past forms, vaccutf and ayitf appear in the frame, while the 
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content is in the prospective mood of the desiderative form, typical of religious 

devotional songs. The mention of the date and proper names is an unusual trace 

left by the Jewish scholarly entity that shaped this song. Thus, this song must have 

been composed after the decline of the bardic tradition that must have been the 

agency producing the rhyming songs.  

The relation of this song to the genre of the formulaic songs is not very 

clear. It is difficult to ascertain whether the allocation of biblical contents for 

narratival modes happened before, after or parallel to the composition of this 

song. The redemption motif so dominant in this song does not appear in most 

formulaic songs, but it is very dominant in the formulaic-rhyming songs. Perhaps 

the 'Feast of the Whale' was composed when religious poetry in Jewish 

Malayalam began to assume its shape, for the religious formulaic-rhyming songs 

are always composed of a variation formula combined with the redemption motif. 

Moreover, the use of the past forms with -utf is significantly less in comparison 

with the formulaic songs. This suggests that the formulaic songs must have 

matured into a separate genre before the formulaic-rhyming songs became a 

popular trend, possibly sometime between the mid-sixteenth and late seventeenth 

centuries. 

If my proposed chronology is correct, we can assume that the formulaic-

rhyming songs became popular after the song 'The Feast of the Whale' was 

composed, and that they developed into a genre sometime between the beginning 

and the middle of the eighteenth century, for a mature formulaic-rhyming song, 

'The Song sung by Solomon', mentions the year 1760.543  

                                                 
543 There must be a special reason for mentioning dates in these songs. It could be linked to the 

impact of Jewish eschatology that swept the Jewish world from west to east during the seventeenth 

and eighteenth centuries. 'The Feast of the Whale' has a few Messianic concepts and terms – 

puruwan, 'The Man' (often referring to the Messiah), the image of paradise with the righteous ones 

feasting on the heavenly whale, the war with Gog and Magog and, above all, the redemption 

motif. The mention of the year may be based on numerological divination of the year of 

redemption and the beginning of the messianic era. The song 'The Song Sung by Solomon' may 

be motivated by a similar reason.  
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During the time that the song 'Song Sung by Solomon' was composed, the 

first printed books appeared in Kocci (Kastiel, 1756 and Rahabi, 1769) fixing the 

manner and liturgy for the wedding rituals. The editors of these books, both are 

Paradesis, regard also the local and peculiar wedding rituals and establish them as 

occasions for the women to sing Malayalam songs.544 These rituals – the 

kappuratri, the pu4appftunna sabat and the tptf sabat, with their more or less 

fixed Jewish Malayalam repertoire, still appear in notebooks of the late nineteenth 

century (S13) and even as late as the mid-twentieth century and after migration to 

Israel (B9).  

It must have been with the introduction of printed texts to the literary 

milieu of Jewish Malayalam speakers that the trends of translation and composer 

songs began to take shape. Such songs are not included in the fixed performative 

repertoire of the wedding complex, but are rather loosely distributed between 

other performative occasions. Otherwise, they form a selection repertoire 

according to the tastes and concerns of separate scribes.  

The pendulum movement between orality and literacy and the nourishing 

forces of Malayalam and Jewish literature did not cease at this juncture. They 

propelled and motivated the introduction of new types of songs to the corpus, 

songs that began to take distinctive shape during the last phase of the history of 

Jewish Malayalam literature, from the late nineteenth century to the mid-

twentieth century. Possibly, these are the refrain songs, introducing new trends of 

musical performance, and new sub-categories such as parrot songs. 

A few reservations are in place nevertheless. First, this chronological 

mapping of the genres should not lead to dating a song just because it belongs to a 

certain genre. The older genres must have played a role in designing new songs 

even after their decline, and songs such as 'Blessing Song' (II11), a rhyming 

ka6avvf song conglomerate, strengthen this possibility. If we consider the 

language usage in this song and compare its textual location in the oldest 

performative manuals (S13, S14) with that in the selection repertoire, it becomes 

evident that the conglomerate belongs to a period later than the rhyming songs. 

                                                 
544 See above, 3.4—5. 
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Its textual presentation is flexible and it is taken as a song for any festive occasion. 

In the relatively late notebook S8 (KP), the song 'Blessing Song' is titled 

fllaypo8um, 'for any occasion'. Note that the low level of coherency in this song is 

due to its conglomerate nature of detached relocated textual units. A genre may 

be productive for over a century or two, while many songs of different genres 

assume shape during the same period. Estimating the time of composition for a 

certain song is a matter of careful linguistic analysis and examination of 

intertextual data.  

Second, the generic classification that I offer here is based on a critical 

edition for one notebook, S14. It reflects mainly the performative repertoire 

notebooks – S13, B9 and so forth. Preparing a critical edition for one of the 

selection repertoire or anthology notebooks might yield more data and alter the 

classification prepared with bias towards the performative manuals.  

Moreover, the chronological order of the genres is a reflection of the order 

of songs in S14. It starts with many ka6avvf songs, and proceeds with scattered 

appearances of formulaic-rhyming songs throughout the first third of the 

notebook. Thereafter, formulaic-rhyming songs, conglomerates and detached 

verses become dominant and, towards the second third of the notebook, 

translation and composer songs become more prominent. Formulaic and refrain 

songs appear only towards the last third of the notebooks, and with more and 

more translations and even some Hebrew poems in Hebrew characters, these 

three genres dominate the last third of the notebook. Only the dating of the 

formulaic songs is not supported by this textual order. The basic structural 

features of the formulaic songs are typical of a period earlier to that reflected by 

their textual presentation in S14. The reason may be that the formulaic songs are 

in fact the core of the selection repertoires that rival, in some sense, the 

performative repertoire. Only a critical edition of a selection repertoire notebook 

can verify or refute this assumption. 

     Third, I have not conducted an exhaustive linguistic and intertextual 

analysis of the corpus to compare it with historical cultural trends in Kerala and in 

the Jewish world. The chronology of genres as outlined above correlates with the 
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historical developments in the literary history of Malayalam. For the reasons 

specified above, I estimate the composition of the oldest layers of Jewish 

Malayalam literature between the thirteenth and sixteenth centuries, before the 

emergence of modern Malayalam literature (1600 onwards) on the one hand, and 

before the establishment of the KP community in Kocci (mid-sixteenth century) 

on the other hand. If so, the decline of the Jewish Malayalam pattu and the 

emergence of new trends of composition with formulas and with the redemption 

motif parallel the decline of the pattu movement and the emergence of bhakti 

devotional literature during the sixteenth century. The hallmark of the bhakti 

movement is the growing influence of Sanskrit on the linguistic register. This 

may parallel the growing influence of Hebrew on the lexicon of the formulaic and 

formulaic-rhyming songs.  

The sixteenth century was a period of social, economical and political 

changes for many communities in Kerala. The Portuguese reached Kerala, 

marking the beginning of the colonial era with other European forces gradually 

becoming more and more influential. Naturally, the Jews of Kerala too were 

affected by these historical processes, and a group of European Jews, possibly 

refugees, established a separate community that nevertheless claimed a strong link 

with Kerala, its medieval history and culture. This social fissure in the communal 

life of Kerala Jews is reflected in the transit from bardic traditional literature to 

the three-fold agency of scholar-performer-scribe generating and transmitting 

Jewish Malayalam literature.545  

Similarly, the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, towards the 

end of the colonial era and the emergence of nationalism – both for Keralites and 

for Jews – must be the background of the first refrain songs. There are 'hybrids' 

of translation songs with refrains, such as 'The foremost Essence' (IV19) and 'Our 

Ancient Hope' (I24). The first has a musical refrain similar to the song 'Dear 

Parrot Song', ayyayya, and the second has two overlapping generic features, the 

verse-refrain and the 'girdle poem' structure. The musical-refrain songs with 

                                                 
545 For a more detailed discussion about the literary agencies and their relation to the genres in 

Jewish Malayalam, see 7.3.  
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nothing particularly Jewish in them might have preceded them, and at least one 

refrain song, 'Dear Parrot Song' (I7) must be a production of a much earlier 

period. This song is another good example for the cautious treatment in handling 

my classification. The past forms in –utf suggest that the song belongs to a phase 

closer to the formulaic songs than to the bulk of refrain songs. 

My last reservation has to do with a certain bias towards the repertoire of 

Kocci communities, as the notebook I used for my critical edition is from that 

community. Kocci was definitely a center of Jewish Malayalam literary 

production, but certainly not the only one. However, the overwhelming majority 

of surviving manuscripts originates in Kocci. In contrast, Parur, a possible rival on 

the literary scene, is poorly represented in the manuscript collection. Only three 

notebooks survived from Parur – B9, S12 and J1. A critical edition of these 

notebooks might reveal more song specimens, more sub-categories of songs, and 

possibly even another genre. Since B9 is well represented in the critical edition of 

S14, the classification I developed applies to large parts of it. 

To conclude this chapter, let me present a small formulaic-rhyming song 

that seems to be an experimental composition. It is in the atypical structure of 

triplets with mona rhymes. Like the typical formulaic-rhyming song, it is fully 

devotional. This song has in addition the synagogue motif, typical of the sub-

category of songs discussed above.546 The song appears only in four notebooks – 

all from Kocci (S14, B7, S9, B10). The blend of generic and sub-generic features 

in this song, and the neat and unique structure is a good example for the mature 

fruition of literary forms in Jewish Malayalam. 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
546 To put it in a nutshell, the synagogue motif is simply a reference, any reference, to the term 

palli in the sense of a Jewish palli, i.e. synagogue. Songs with the synagogue motif vary; they can 

be formulaic (Parur synagogue Song), or formulaic-rhyming songs (Eranakulam-Tfkkumbhagam 

synagogue Song, I23), depending on the mode of the song (narratival, invocational or descriptive). 
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The Jews PraiseThe Jews PraiseThe Jews PraiseThe Jews Praise    

IV103IV103IV103IV103    

jutar nfnavu44a sukhamotu suti cfyavan/ cqrayil pfriyavan arulutfyqn/ 

sutiyil mfkav' aya tambiranf//1// 

kalammf cfnnu kanivu44a suti cfyavan/ katakati va8anne6am atimma cfyavan/ 

katunmfyil tu6a cfyavan periyavanf//2// 

nitiyil nila ninnu cfryya palli akattu/ nfkarama a4ivalara atima cfyavan/ 

nflfal qtfyavan arulutfyqn//3// 

cflqtf cfnnu cfryya palli akattu/ ccfliv' akum pfripp' avum utfyavanf/ 

cflkama aka bukka kumbituvan//4// 

 

For the Jews to praise with happiness immersed in thought,  

The One mighty in blood, Lord of the Word, 

  Oh, God venerated in praises! 

For reaching early, and singing praise immersed in sweetness, 

 You must pray intensely for worshipping, 

  For the All-Mighty to help intensely. 

Justly positioned in the small synagogue, 

 For all the wise people to assemble and worship 

  The Lord of foundation, Lord of the Word, 

Reaching with beauty, inside the small synagogue 

There is beauty, there is grandeur, oh Lord! 

  For entering majestically and bowing down. 
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Chapter FiveChapter FiveChapter FiveChapter Five    

TheTheTheThe Rhyming  Rhyming  Rhyming  Rhyming KKKKaaaa6666avvavvavvavvffff Songs Songs Songs Songs    

 

Most biblical pattus, a sub-category of rhyming songs, have each of their verses 

ending with the word ka6avvf. It is a form derived from ka6-, 'to see', the 

intimate imperative ka6x  followed by the particle -e affecting phonetic change (v 

> vv). It marks a certain verse as integral to the same strophic whole. A few verses 

end in -avvf, a meaningless lexeme that retains only the stylistic function of verse 

rhyming. Verses that end in ka6avvf or -avvf  might appear as a detached verse or 

cluster to form a conglomerate. The ka6avvf songs rarely appear in one running 

sequence. Nonetheless, I shall treat the songs and verses marked by ka6avvf as an 

integral complex of strophic units. The ka6avvf verses and songs are scattered 

around different performative wedding occasions and, consequently, their textual 

presentation in the notebooks is inconsistent. Based on comparing the 

distribution and textual presentation in the notebooks, one may observe the basic 

outline of the ka6avvf songs as one integral unit in spite of some textual 

variations. 

 All the ka6avvf songs are in the pattu-mold, with both ftuka and mona 

rhymes.547 All ka6avvf verses have the same metrical scheme of the kakali metrical 

archetype (gotram).548 They all fit the definition of pattu in its 'classical' sense.549 

However, let us remember that the title pattu in the notebooks is more general 

and may refer to different types of pattus, often in combination with some sub-

                                                 
547 See 2.2 and 4.2. 

548The general scheme is three ga6as (metrical units) of two long and one short syllables (or five 

matras, i.e. ¯ ˘ ¯, ˘ ¯ ¯, and so forth) followed by a ga6a composed of two long syllables: ¯ ¯. See Ravi, 

1994: 209. Note that the metrical, rhyming and alliteration schemes of the ka6avvf songs are not 

consistent due to some modifications determined by long term textual evolution and oral 

transmission. 

549The distinction between classical and folk pattu is dealt with in 2.2. See also Nair, 1971: 93; 

Freeman, 1998: 54f. and 2003: 465—468.  
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definition, e.g. kalippattu (play-song), ko8ippattu (rooster-song), kilippattu 

(parrot-song) and so forth.  

 A closer look at the ka6avvf verses reveals some peculiar features of 

grammar. The most striking is the periphrastic past form composed of a 

participial noun + a conjunctive particle + the past form of cfyyuka, i.e. 

cfyvutum/cfypputum cfytu. This type of periphrastic past is mostly common in 

Old Malayalam texts.550 The recurrence of the periphrastic past and the other 

peculiar features of the ka6avvf songs are evidence for a relatively early period of 

composition before the sixteenth century and the emergence of modern 

Malayalam. 

 An overview of the ka6avvf songs reveals a structural modular feature too, 

for the sequence, number and order of verses are not the same in the different 

readings. Moreover, whereas most of the ka6avvf verses are clustered around 

songs to be performed during the kappuratri pre-wedding ritual, some verses 

appear either as songs or as conglomerates connected with other wedding 

functions. 

The ethno-generic titles of the ka6avvf songs represent a generic 

dichotomy of pattus versus ku4ukkan, 'brief' or katappu 'passage'. Generally 

speaking, a unit of five to ten verses is taken as a pattu, and single verses as 

ku4ukkans.551 The contents of the ka6avvf songs are ordered in contextual-

performative single-verse units framing longer (five to ten verse) narrative units. 

Occasionally there are also injunctional content layers, mainly in the intermediary 

single-verse units, but also here and there at the end of verses. This is a rough 

division of content layers, and I shall later apply content layer analysis in detail. 

Generally speaking, the pattern of content layers is on a par with the division of 

songs by titles. It reveals the modular structure of the ka6avvf songs as narrative-

dramatic units framed by short intermediary performative-contextual units. 

                                                 
550 See Ayyar, 1993: 117. 

551 The term katappu appears mainly in S14. 
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  Lastly, it is important to note the textual presentation of the ka6avvf 

songs. In notebooks B3 and Z4, which are edited anthologies, they are all ordered 

in one running sequence, titled by serial numbers and by themes in Malayalam 

and Hebrew. For example, the song 'Joseph Sold to Egypt' (III52) is headed by 

the compound title: yqsfvinf misrirajyattilfkka vi44a karyyam  ענין מכירת יוסף

 patinqnnam patta (The Matter of Selling Joseph to Egypt, the וירידתו למצרים

Eleventh Song).552 Clearly also community members had recognized these songs 

as a separate integral poetic unit. In the performative repertoire notebooks, the 

ka6avvf songs and verses are mainly associated with the kappuratri songs.553  

 The peculiar features of the ka6avvf songs and verses may be summarized 

as follows: 

1. the word ka6avvf or –avvf for verse-end rhyme. 

2. the pattu-mold. 

3. the kakali meter type. 

4. recurrence of an Old Malayalam grammatical form cfyvutum/cfypputum 

cfytu.554 

5. a peculiar modular structure of intermediary single verses framing 

narratival/dramatic songs. 

6. an integral unity recognized also by performers, scribes and connoisseurs. 

                                                 
552 This is the title in B3. The titles for songs in other notebooks are, generally speaking, either 

composed of the first word or two or of a performative instruction followed by the word pattu. For 

example, the song 'Joseph Sold to Egypt' (III52) is titled in J2 u6tu kalicca pattu (the song 'ate and 

played'), and the 'Vigil Night Song' (II61) is titled in S10 and S11 kappu ratri cfllunna pattx (a 

song to be sung during the kappuratri). For more details, see Appendix C.  
553 Note the tradition about one hundred and forty verses that the bride should memorize before 

her wedding (see 4.2.1). 
554 The periphrastic past does not appear in the two rhyming songs discussed above (4.2.1—2). It 

does appear, though rarely so, in non-ka6avvf songs. The periphrastic past patikaliputum cfytu, 

'sang and played' appears twice in the rhyming song 'Praised before the Lord' (I9, printed in 

Simon, 1947: 20). The form maripputum cfytu, 'died', appears once in the formulaic song 'Song 

about Sara-Umma' (III14) printed in Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 57, 60 (M). 
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5555.1 The Modular Structure of.1 The Modular Structure of.1 The Modular Structure of.1 The Modular Structure of the  the  the  the KKKKaaaa6666avvavvavvavvffff Songs Songs Songs Songs    

Before turning to some readings and analysis of the ka6avvf songs, let me ignore 

for a second the hazards in postulating an 'ur-text', and outline the modular 

structure of the ka6avvf songs as an integral single performative unit of strings of 

verses in the pattern: 10-1-10-1…-10-1.555 

 Like the other rhyming songs, the ka6avvf songs are relatively incoherent,  

especially the verses displaying performative-contextual content layers. In such 

verses, performative-contextual content layers are discernible by linguistic 

markers such as the second person plural pronouns and formal imperatives. 

Verses in which the narratival content layer is more dominant are relatively easier, 

for their themes are borrowed from the Bible and interpreted in light of pan-

Jewish traditions. At times, content layers are superimposed, so that the difference 

between a seemingly detached narrative and the immediate context is blurred.  

 What follows is a sketch of the modular structure of the ka6avvf songs as 

one integral poetic unit.556 It is based on textualization and translation of the 

ka6avvf songs as ordered in S14, with some modifications according to other 

notebooks.557 It is important to keep in mind that this schematic sketch is based 

on the textual presentation of the ka6avvf verses according to the performative 

state of affairs between the late nineteenth century and the first half of the 

twentieth century. It is by no means an attempt to reconstruct a proto-

composition, though I do believe, as I shall elaborate later, that a first-hand poetic 

unit did exist some time in the remote past. 

 

 

 

                                                 
555 In ancient Tamil poetry, one model of composition was in ten series of ten poems each (see 

Kailasapathy, 1968: 28—31; Zvelebil, 1974: 16—18). The ka6avvf songs may have been composed 

after this model. 

556 I leave out detached ka6avvf verses and conglomerates like 'Blessing Song' (II11), which are 

dealt with in 4.5. 
557 See appendix B. 
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The modular structure of the ka6avvf songs is as follows: 

 

• Five to Five to Five to Five to Ten verses, 'The Vigil Night song'Ten verses, 'The Vigil Night song'Ten verses, 'The Vigil Night song'Ten verses, 'The Vigil Night song'    ((((II61II61II61II61)))):  

Performative linguistic markers oriented towards an audience; themes 

concerned with the Jewish lore; textual presentation of ten verses in three 

notebooks, while others present only six verses, the last might be an 

intermediary one.558 

• One verse, 'Now It Is Done'One verse, 'Now It Is Done'One verse, 'Now It Is Done'One verse, 'Now It Is Done'    ((((IV16IV16IV16IV16)))):  

Performative linguistic markers of an invocation; an address to the bride; 

textually presented as an intermediary verse in several notebooks by the title 

katappu, 'passage' or ku4ukkan, 'brief'.  

• Five to Five to Five to Five to Ten verses, 'Joseph Sold to Egypt'Ten verses, 'Joseph Sold to Egypt'Ten verses, 'Joseph Sold to Egypt'Ten verses, 'Joseph Sold to Egypt'    ((((III52III52III52III52)))):559  

Joseph sold by his brothers; ten verses presented only in KK notebooks,560 

while others present only five verses. 

• One verse, 'The Dream You Saw',One verse, 'The Dream You Saw',One verse, 'The Dream You Saw',One verse, 'The Dream You Saw',    ((((III83III83III83III83)))): 

Joseph in jail; a superimposition of performative and dramatic content layers 

• Five to Five to Five to Five to Ten verses, 'Joseph Meets His Brothers'Ten verses, 'Joseph Meets His Brothers'Ten verses, 'Joseph Meets His Brothers'Ten verses, 'Joseph Meets His Brothers'    ((((III55III55III55III55)))):561 

Joseph reunites with his brothers; ten verses appear only in KK notebooks, B3 

and Z4; the other variants end in the fifth verse. 

• One verse, 'You Conspired'One verse, 'You Conspired'One verse, 'You Conspired'One verse, 'You Conspired'    ((((III55aIII55aIII55aIII55a)))): 

Joseph addresses his brothers; superimposition of invocational and dramatic 

content layers. 

• Ten verses, 'Jacob and Ten verses, 'Jacob and Ten verses, 'Jacob and Ten verses, 'Jacob and Esau'Esau'Esau'Esau'    ((((III48III48III48III48)))): 

The story of Jacob and Esau; the order of verses is inconsistent in the 

notebooks; the seventh (or sixth) verse is a 'wandering' verse.                                                                                                          

                                                 
558 In B9, it is titled ku4ukkan, 'brief'. 
559 The first verse is a 'wandering' verse of contextual-performative nature similar to the sixth 

verse of the 'Vigil Night Song' (II61). 
560 B3 and Z4 too have longer readings, consistently composed of eleven verses for each song. 

This, I believe, is due to the attempt to compile an anthology keeping literary concerns in mind, 

such as consistency and thematics, rather than performative concerns.  
561 The first verse is a 'wandering' verse depicting Jacob blessing Serah Bat Asher. 
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• Four verses, 'Searching a Bride for Isaac'Four verses, 'Searching a Bride for Isaac'Four verses, 'Searching a Bride for Isaac'Four verses, 'Searching a Bride for Isaac'    ((((IV111IV111IV111IV111))))::::562    

Searching a bride for Isaac; the first verse is injunctional. 

• Five verses, 'The Birth of Isaac'Five verses, 'The Birth of Isaac'Five verses, 'The Birth of Isaac'Five verses, 'The Birth of Isaac'    ((((II12II12II12II12))))::::563    

Abraham performs his own circumcision; the birth of Isaac; the first verse is 

invocational. 

• ThreeThreeThreeThree verses verses verses verses, 'The Sacrifice', 'The Sacrifice', 'The Sacrifice', 'The Sacrifice'    ((((II15II15II15II15))))::::564    

The sacrifice of Isaac. 

• Ten verses, 'Story of Esther'Ten verses, 'Story of Esther'Ten verses, 'Story of Esther'Ten verses, 'Story of Esther'    ((((III18III18III18III18))))::::565    

Story of Ahashverosh and Esther; the first verse is invocational. 

• One verse, 'Before and Behind'One verse, 'Before and Behind'One verse, 'Before and Behind'One verse, 'Before and Behind'    ((((IV18IV18IV18IV18))))::::566    

An invocation to God. 

 

Three songs deviate from the pattern of a five to ten-verse units with an 

intermediate verse for a ku4ukkan: 'Searching a Bride for Isaac' (IV111), 'The 

Birth of Isaac' (II12) and 'The Sacrifice' (II15). All three deal with Abraham and 

Isaac, and might have been a single unit, which was dismantled and redesigned 

over time. The first six songs are consistently presented in the notebooks as songs 

to be performed during the kappuratri. The other five songs are scattered around 

different pre- and post-wedding rituals, mainly the pre-wedding ritual for tying 

the tali and the post-wedding Saturday (pu4appftunna sabat, שבת חתן). As most of 

the ka6avvf songs cluster around the kappuratri, it is likely that they were 

originally composed as one poetic unit attached to this pre-wedding ritual. It must 

have been dismantled into song and verse fragments to fulfil performative 

concerns of other sub-rituals as the complex of wedding rituals developed. 

                                                 
562 At this point the performative context changes, as the kappuratri group of songs ends with the 

song 'Jacob and Esau' (III48). The song 'Searching a Bride for Isaac' (IV111) was performed right 

before the wedding while tying the tali on Tuesday afternoon (as in S13 and B9). 
563 According to B5 and S13, it was performed in the afternoon of the first post-wedding Saturday 

 .(שבת חתן)
564 S13 and B9 schedule this song for the morning of שבת חתן. 
565 S13 and B5 schedule this song for the afternoon of שבת חתן. 
566 Always performed after the song 'Story of Esther' (III18). 
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 The low level of coherency complicates the analysis of these songs. 

Fortunately, they are fixed in specific sub-rituals, which assist in interpretation 

and enables 'deciphering' them and offering content-layer analysis for 

clarification.     

 

5555.2 The.2 The.2 The.2 The Song Song Song Song    'Vigil Night Song''Vigil Night Song''Vigil Night Song''Vigil Night Song'    

The first song in the sequence of ka6avvf songs is the song 'Vigil Night Song' 

(II61). It has hardly any narrative contents and, consequently, its level of 

coherency is very low. Despite the difficulties, it is evident that the major themes 

deal with the Jewish lore given in the form of injunctions addressed to a large 

group of listeners. This may be deduced from the recurrence of the second and 

inclusive personal pronouns ninnal 'You pl.' (1d¹), nammalkku 'for us all' (2d¹, 

4d¹, 7b²), and nam 'we all' (2c², 3b² and c²).  

 Prospective forms abound in this song, especially the purposive infinitive 

sealing each verse. Other prospective forms such as the imperative and modal 

forms depict the dominance of the injunctional content layer:  

a. Formal imperatives: a4ikfyum vf6am, 'you should know' (1d¹); a4iññu 

kq6talum, 'please know' (2b²); cfytu kq6talum 'please do' (3b-c²);  

b. Modal verbs: kflkkam 'let us hear' (2d¹); pf4avx 'may be born' (5a¹); 

tiriyum 'shall understand' (5d¹); cinticcirikkum 'shall keep in mind' (5c²); 

In addition to these verbal forms and pronouns, there are some deictic and 

demonstrative pronouns directed at the immediate context: ittarf 'this much' 

(5a¹); fppq8um 'always' (5c²); fnnum 'always' (4c¹).567 The combination of deictic 

and modal forms signifies the contextual-performative content layer. The 

semantics of some verbs (like a4iyuka, 'to know') are also markers of the 

injunctional content layers.  

                                                 
567 'Always' is of course an adverb. In Malayalam, however, it is formed by replacing the 

demonstrative prefix (a-, i-) with the interrogative one (f-) and post-fixing the particle –um. It can 

be understood as demonstrating a specific time-frame, even if it is gnomic or hypothetic.  
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 The use of past forms indicative of narratival content layers is very limited 

in this song. Two periphrastic past forms appear right at the beginning: 

camapputum cfytu 'composed' (1b¹) and kalipputum cfytu 'played' (1b²). It is 

doubtful, however, whether they refer to past events. One reason is the semantics 

of the verbs in question, the one referring to the composition just about to be 

performed and the other to the people present in the performance. Another 

reason is the dominance of contextual content layers, especially the injunctional 

ones. In the first two verses, prospective and modal forms referring to the first 

and second person plural pronouns (nam, ninnal) mark them as injunctional, as 

they address an audience present at the performance: 

Vigil Night SongVigil Night SongVigil Night SongVigil Night Song    

II61II61II61II61    

1. 

manavum bhayyavum mikkullat' fllam/a/ ma4atf ka6tu camapputum cfytu/b/568 

unam ay tqtamfya ninna pavattf/c/ ukkamm ay ninnal a4ikeyum vf6am//d¹// 

dinam ay ulla gqlattfpq fllam/a/ simiyave4f kalipputum cfytu/b/ 

ñayam ay ulla oru cattfra tannu/c/ navum navum pati569 cfyvan ka6avvf//d²// 

 

With mostly pride and fear unaltered, [it] was composed.570 

[If my worship is at fault], you should firmly know [my intention]. 

Like the aching nation, all the [participants]571 were celebrating. 

[We were] given a rightful celebration, for each tongue to join [in praising]. Behold! 

2. 

otum mrgavum pa4akkunna pakwiyum/a/ qpp' illa ma44a tirisannakk' fllam/b/ 

nftunna ni4umala kflkkumbpl nfnna/c/ kelkkam namalkk' atu cfyvan arima//d¹// 

                                                 
568 Other tellings yield: vanavum mayyavum dikk ullat fllam/a/ ma4atf ka6tu camapputum 

cfytu/b/. 

569  <  pati. 
570 An alternative reading yields: 'Sky, water and the quarters - all these [He] created without 

being altered.' 

571 simiyavf4f < H שמחה + ay + avar, 'those who celebrate'? 
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nftunna nayimfyil ninna pavattf/a/ nicciyam nam it' a4iññu kq6talu/b/ 

kuti manasu kq6tu ava66am cfytu/c/ ku4' ulla nanmayil kutuvan ka6avvf//d²// 

 

The deer run and the birds fly, incomparable to all other sights. 

Like you all listen to the lengthy exquisite strophe, let us hear it for worshipping. 

If it is in goodness, let us all know this [intention] forever,  

For joining in one heart, and gathering in loving goodness. Behold! 

 

It is noteworthy that elsewhere in the ka6avvf songs, the periphrastic past is 

reserved to narrative units relating to remote past events. In the song 'Vigil Night 

Song' (II61), there are no periphrastic past forms except for those in the first verse 

(1b¹—b²). Note that these forms appear in the same metrical position, as if 

mirroring each other. Due to the conative character of the song, it seems more 

plausible to assume a contextual-performative function for these forms. The 

choice of these specific past forms may be stylistic, marking the song as inherent 

to a cycle of verses designated to narrate remote past events. 

 In spite of the obscure lexemes and syntax of these two opening verses, it is 

clear that the speaker addresses the implied audience (namalkku) for inviting them 

to listen with the hortative form of kelkk-, 'to listen' (kelkkam). The first line is 

probably a meta-poetic statement, as suggested by the semantics of the verb 

camfkk- in 1b¹ (camapputum cfytu), which can denote 'to compose a poem'. 

 The following verses have keywords that highlight the major themes in 

each. Up to the sixth verse, each verse deals with a single theme concerning the 

Jewish lore, while the overall pragmatic-conative nature of the song is maintained 

all through. The third verse deals with the general observances duly expected 

from a Jew and traditionally referred to as ג מצוות"תרי  (six-hundred and thirteen 

observances): 

II61: 3. 

a4um katalum malakal kulunni572/a/ albhutam ay oru ñayan f4anni/b/ 

                                                 
572 Ayyar quotes a similar expression from the Ramacaritam 773, katalum kulunni (Ayyar, 1993: 

77). 
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a4unu44i patimunnu ull' ava vela/c/ atinay cilatu u6tu cfytu kq6talum//d¹// 

ve4e cilat' u6tu ccfyyalla fnnx/a/ ve4ittu nam itu a4iññu kq6talum/b/ 

ku4ittu nam itu ccfytatu kkq6talum/c/ ku44amat' imbatti kutuvan ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Rivers, oceans and mountains shook. The wondrous God descended. 

The worship has those six-hundred and thirteen. Some of them are 'do's', 

Others are said to be 'don'ts'. We should all know to distinguish them. 

Lovingly we should all do them, for joining in flawless love. Behold! 

 

The third verse opens with a narratival content-layer descriptive of the biblical 

event that established the Jewish nation, when the Torah was handed over to 

Moses on Mount Sinai.573 The somewhat cryptic statements in 3d¹ and 3a² are 

descriptive units of these six-hundred and thirteen observances. According to the 

pan-Jewish tradition, these observances are divided into 'do' observances and 

'don't' observances (מצוות עשה ומצוות לא תעשה). The Hebrew terminology is 

almost literally translated into Malayalam, hence the cryptic nature of the 

statement.  

The fourth verse has Saturday for its subject-matter. This becomes clear 

only on the basis of the readings in two notebooks, T1 and B4, that clearly spell 

the word cfni (< sani), 'Saturday'. The first half line is stable in all notebooks, and 

further supports the reading 'Saturday' with the key-expression: qnnf mutal ayi 

a4unal qlam, 'from the first to the sixth day' (a¹): 

II61: 4. 

qnne mutal ayi a4unal olam/a/qnn' annu ve6tu karimannu574 cfytu/b/ 

fnnum kunnum kp6am nallf cfnikku/c/eka karimfna cfyyaval ftakki//d¹// 

ann' ull qru tinnum kutiyum stutiyum/a/ayimbu44amalaru palar qtta kuti/b/ 

kqnnakofnnapqr pnnil q4accu/c/pqkata pf44a nayimayil kutuvan ka6avvf//d²// 

 

From the first to the sixth day, [He] did the required deeds. 

                                                 
573 See Exodus, 19: 16f. 

574  < karmmannal. 
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For good Saturday [with its eternal heap of qualities], avoiding doing a single deed, 

Many great pious people gathered for food, drink and hymns of that day. 

[The priests] at once fixed [it] for gathering in praiseworthy goodness. Behold!  

 

 The fifth verse has the key-expression atayalam katti, literally 'showing the 

sign', which appears also in the song 'The Birth of Isaac' in the sense of 

'circumcised' (II12: 2d¹). That circumcision is the major theme of the fifth verse 

of the song 'Vigil Night Song' is further supported by the modal statement 

hypothesizing the birth of many children (5a¹), and by terming the event as a 

covenant (sattiyam). This term is the tamsir coinage for rendering the Hebrew 

terms ברית, 'covenant' (5a²):575 

 II61: 5. 

ittarf cfnn' oru makka pf4avx/a/ fttunal cfnnor atayalam katti/b/ 

vasttiya ttan munni cqlliya vacanam/c/ parttalf putti tiriyum nammakka//d¹// 

sattiyam fnnx vilipqr atinka/a/ carnnoru kaikkor atayalam katti/b/ 

cittattil fppq8um cinticc' irikkum/c/ ciriya va8uvfr fllam ka6avvf//d²// 

 

So many sons may be born. They show the sign on the eighth day. 

The word uttered in front of the Blessed One – we shall understand it. 

Among those who took the oath, the ancestral [elders] showed the sign. 

[We] shall always keep it in mind, being blessed with all [glories]. Behold! 

 

 In the sixth verse, the key-word tinna[l], 'month' (6a¹) suggests that the 

theme is the observance of celebrating the new moon (ראש חודש) or, otherwise, 

the month of lamentations, depending on the textualization and interpretation of 

the following lines.576 This verse is marked as a ku4ukkan (intermediary verse) in 

B9, and crops up in two conglomerates in B7. Most readings end with this verse.  

                                                 
575 See HaCohen, 1877: 13, 23, 46 for satyam in the sense of ברית, i.e. the 'covenant' with God. 
576 For the text and translation of the II61: 6, see Appendix B. 
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 There are four more verses, possibly a later addition, that appear only in 

three notebooks from KK and that deal in length with the theme of penances.577 

The theme is suggested by the keywords nqmbu, 'fast' (7a¹), pattunal 'ten days' 

(8a¹),578 and the recurrence of words for bad deeds such as pi8a 'sin' (7c¹ and a²), 

pavam 'sin' (10b¹) and tf44u 'fault' (10c¹).579 These verses end with the 

performative injunction inviting the listeners are invited to enter the dining room 

(10:b²): 

u6a4ayil kq6tupqyi irinnu kqllavu 

 

please take and be seated in the dining room… 

 

 The song 'Vigil Night Song' (II61) is the first song of the kappuratri 

repertoire.580 It is an invitation addressed to the community members 

participating in the function of a pre-wedding ritual. Judging by the web of 

content-layers and themes, it is a unique invitation; it is an invitation to 

participate in a ceremony; it is also an invitation to participate in the Jewish way 

of life. Above all, it is an invitation to participate in an aesthetic and poetic 

performance. 

 

5555.3 Intermediary Verses.3 Intermediary Verses.3 Intermediary Verses.3 Intermediary Verses    

The intermediary verses are important for sketching the modular structure of the 

ka6avvf songs. Let me repeat for the sake of clarity, that the intermediary verses 

are all one-verse unit long and all are textually presented, either in some or in all 

                                                 
577 There are more reasons to regard the last four verses (II61: 7—10) as a later addition: the first 

person singular pronoun is used exclusively in those verses; the theme is not as focused and 

condensed as in the preceding verses; the verses appear only in KK notebooks. 
578 The reference must be to the customary ten days of repentance from the day of the New Year 

to the Day of Atonement, עשרת ימי תשובה. 
579 See textualiztion and translation in appendix B for keywords in the verses that further suggest 

the ten days of repentance as the main theme. Other themes too are hinted in these verses. 

580The song 'Vigil Night song' appears as the first ka6avvf song in several notebooks. Often, it is 

the first song in the notebook.    
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readings, as short passages by the titles ku4ukkan or katappu. Some of the 

intermediary verses are detached verses that 'wander' around the corpus. 

 The intermediary verses are of two kinds: directly conative and obliquely 

conative. All intermediary verses depict linguistic markers of the performative-

contextual content-layer. The directly conative verses plainly relate to the 

immediate context of a pre-wedding ritual. The obliquely conative verses relate to 

the immediate context via an implicit speaker, say Joseph in jail.  

 The conative nature of these verses is complex.581 Ostensibly, they are 

addressed to the same audience participating in the song 'Vigil Night Song' 

(II61). In addition to that, there are instances of invocation, where God is the 

addressee. Occasionally, there are specific references to the bridal couple, 

especially the bride. In the first intermediary verse, 'Now It Is done' (IV16), the 

future bride is directly pointed at - i makal, 'this girl' (c¹) - while invoking God to 

protect her.582 The verse is marked with demonstratives that direct the hearer to 

focus on the immediate context: ippalf, 'now' (a¹), fppqlkka 'always' (c¹), i makal 

tannf, 'this very girl' (c¹), and ippati, 'thus' (a²). 

Now It IsNow It IsNow It IsNow It Is Done Done Done Done    

IV16IV16IV16IV16 

ippallf cfytat' qrikkalf ullu/a/ imbam ay kettu ku4ikkqlvqr aka/b/ 

fppqlkka i makal tannf tq6aya/c/ ekanta-nerattx kavalum tanum//d¹// 

tappatf cattrattil ippati ccfytu/a/ satikkiyum tanna camattay kq6tu/b/ 

appanmar muvfrum cfyta savqta/c/ arulalf akkavf4 fllam ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Now it is done, once and for all. Listen delightfully and remember! 

Always help this very girl! In time of solitude, You are protection! 

Doing thus unfailingly according to the law, with the divine Promise, 

The three patriarchs [conducted the feast], abiding by His Word. Behold! 

                                                 
581 For the term conative, see Jakobson, 1987: 66f. 
582 This is not the only instance where the bride is addressed. She is directly invoked by the phrase 

kfl fti (listen, girl!) in the songs 'Story of Esther' (III18:2d²) and 'The Birth of Isaac' (II12:3d² and 

5d²).  
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In the first two lines, the address to God is visible in the intimate imperatives of 

verbs commonly referring to God aka (b¹) and tu6aya (c¹).583 The verb tu6a-, 'to 

help', is profusely used in the Jewish Malayalam songs for addressing God, 

especially in the framing formula of the biblical formulaic songs.584 The possible 

circumstances that might require God's help immediately follow the address to 

God, i.e. ekanta-nerattu 'in time of solitude' (d¹). It is helpful to consider the 

status of the traditional female brides in this context. They move to live with the 

husband's family under the authority of a mother in law, who might be critical 

and even hostile to the young bride. The young girl might feel lonely and 

alienated, she might need God to comfort and protect her.  

 Whereas the first half of the verse is directed towards the bride while 

invoking God, the second half re-focuses on the audience. The focus on a plural 

subject is marked by the quantifier fllam, 'all', and by the plural participial future 

noun akkavf4, 'those who abide'.585 These markers explicitly point at the 

immediate context rendering the verse directly conative. 

 Contrarily, the next intermediary verse, 'The Dream You Saw' (III83), is 

obliquely conative. It follows the song 'Joseph Sold to Egypt' (III52), but cannot 

be placed anywhere in the sequence of the narrative told in the previous verses, so 

it is quite obscure. The first line is clear enough to give an idea about the whole 

verse: 

ThThThThe Dream You Sawe Dream You Sawe Dream You Sawe Dream You Saw    

III83III83III83III83    

ka6ta kfnavina cqlluvin ninnal/a/ karttavu tan4f pqrul a4ivippan/b/ 

Tell me the dream you saw for informing the message of God, 

 

Anybody acquainted with the biblical story immediately recollects the episode of 

Joseph in the Egyptian jail, where he offers interpretation of the dreams his fellow 

                                                 
583  The intimate imperatives are normally used in addressing God. 

584 tamburan muyimbu tq6ay ayirfkkf6am, 'God must be the first help'. See 4.3. 

585 < akkuvor future third person plural? See Ayyar, 1993: 74—81.  
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inmates have dreamed.586 However, the rest of the verse does not follow the 

biblical narrative. What exactly is happening is not very clear:  

 

pa6tu ñan pqrum pati pqruma4f/c/ parasina ka6tal atinx qrivan//d¹// 

tf6tikf ki6a44inkal ka6tal ma44evan/a/ cfmmf varum pf4akaram vitumba/b/ 

vittil irunn' fnna kqlluma4 ullu/c/ virika nfnappfn4f nayi ka6avvf//d²// 

 

If a child is seen while coming, like I once came – one [of you] is for that. 

If [it] is seen in a [wretched] well – it is the other. When sent off for a prosperous future,  

[May your thought be favoring me, so as to receive me from the house]. Behold!    

 

Despite the low level of coherency and 'liquid' textual presentation, the subject 

matter of the above verse is clear. Joseph is the implied speaker conveyed by the 

first person form, ñan, (c¹) as hinted by the keywords kfnavu, 'dream', and 

ki6a44inkal, 'in the well' (a²).  

 The address directed at a plural subject, cqlluvin ninnal, 'you (pl.) please 

tell' (a¹) allows for superimposing the actual hearer (the audience) on the implied 

hearer (the fellow inmates of Joseph in jail).587 There are more hints aimed at the 

actual hearer such as several kinds of future/habitual markers: a4ivippan, 'for 

informing'588 (b¹); vitumba, 'when sent off' (b²), kqlluma4 ullu, 'so as to receive'.589 

There are some more clues for the superimposition of the reported speech by the 

immediate context. For example, the word parasina, 'the child' (d¹), is suggestive 

of the bride. Also the phrases vittil irunna, 'from the house' (c²) and vitumba, 

'while sent off' (b²), connote the immediate context of sending off the bride to 

another house. Hence, the nature of this intermediary verse is obliquely conative.  

                                                 
586 Genesis, 40: 8. 
587 For the distinction between implied and actual speaker and hearer, see Onega and Landa, 1996: 

4—12. 

588 The infinitive is taken by Malayalam grammarians as pinvinayfccam, i.e. a future verbal 

adjective. See Varma, 1917: 251—252. 

589 For the construction kplluma4v (future participle + a4v) see Ayyar, 1993: 106.  
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 The next ku4ukkan, 'You Conspired' (III55a), follows a song narrating the 

reunion of Joseph with his family in Egypt (III55). In this verse too, the implied 

speaker Joseph addresses a plural subject, this time his brothers. Also in this verse, 

the explicit narratival content layer is superimposed by the implicit immediate 

context, which is expressed by the injunctional-invocational content layer. This 

verse too is obliquely conative. 

You ConspiredYou ConspiredYou ConspiredYou Conspired    

III55aIII55aIII55aIII55a    

nfnnal niruviccu pqllappa cfytu/a/niruviccan karttavu nallatu cfytu/b/ 

annum innum gati q6tam ñamakku/c/ ati karttavin arulannu irunnu//d¹//  

fnnanfyum i namma cfyyavat' fllam/a/ ekfl arul pf4ama6ammf cfnnu/b/ 

fnnfkkum tanaykku ninna karttavf/c/ fppqlum tanna sutippan ka6avvf//d²// 

 

If you conspired and did wrong, then God preplanned having done right. 

We might have our destiny here and there. The word of the God was first. 

Capable of making this goodness in every way,  

With Your blessing, word and command, 

To praise You forever, Oh, God forever alone! Behold!  

 

There are no keywords hinting at the identity of the speaker in the intermediary 

verse 'You conspired' (III55a). It must be Joseph's reported speech, for the 

contents of the first line allude to the biblical episode, where Joseph addresses his 

brothers in Egypt.590 The narratival context and its biblical allusion deal with 

Joseph revealing his real identity to his brothers. This gives the main clue for the 

meaning of the verse. Because it appears as a ku4ukkan somewhat detached from 

the main story line and bereft of any narratival units, it allows the superimposition 

of an injunctional-invocational content layer.  

 There are also linguistic and lexical markers depictive of injunction and 

invocation. The invocation is explicit by the word karttavu, 'God' (b¹, d¹, c²), 

which is mentioned thrice with words connoting the divine: ati, 'first' and arul 

                                                 
590 Genesis, 45: 5—9. 
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'Word' (d¹), fkfl, 'blessing', arul and pf4ama6am 'command' (b²) and sutippan, 

'for praising' (d²). The pronouns nfnnal 'you all' (a¹) and ñammakku 'for us all' 

(c¹) with the purposive infinitive at the end, sutippan, depict the injunctional 

content-layer. In addition, there are also markers associating the whole verse with 

the immediate context, like signals to draw the attention of the actual hearers 

from the main story line into the immediate context: annum innum, 'here and 

there, anywhere' (c¹), fnnannfyum, 'in any way' (a²), fnnfkkum 'always' (c²) and 

fppqlum 'forever' (d²).  

 There is a fine symmetry of syntactic units in this verse, as the first half 

lines (a¹, c¹, a²) focus on a human subject, while the second half lines (b¹, d¹, b²) – 

on the divine subject. The phrase nfnnal niruviccu, 'you conspired' in a¹ is 

reverberated by niruviccan karttavv, 'God preplanned' in b¹. In c¹ and d¹, the 

symmetry is less transparent, nevertheless it is discernible: the phrase gati p6tam 

ñammakku, we might have our destiny' is contrasted by the phrase ati karttavin 

arul, 'first God's word'. The human/divine oppositions finally merge into each 

other at the last line, as the implicit human subject praises the divine. 

There is one more intermediary verse that, unlike the previous verses, is 

not slotted for the kappuratri. It appears after the song 'Story of Esther' (III18) 

slotted for the first post-wedding Saturday evening (pu4appftunna sabat,  שבת

 ,It is a single ka6avvf verse attached to a ten-verse long ka6avvf song and .(חתן

like the other intermediary verses, it appears in some readings (B3 and Z4) as the 

eleventh verse of the song preceding it. 

You OrdainedYou OrdainedYou OrdainedYou Ordained    

IV18IV18IV18IV18    

tannf prama6icca fkflil parttu/a/ satakkiyum tanna camayat' ayi kq6tu/b/ 

anniyfr ayf atiyarq fllam/c/ aralum brakaram pf4' q6ta cfnnu//d²// 

munnavum pinnfyum tanf tu6aya/a/ fkfla qllatq tirpputum cfyta/b/ 

fnnfyum ftakkiccu kqlvfna namf/c/ ekan tirumumbil vi6ar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

"Observing the word You ordained with God's own promise, 
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All [Your] exiled servants591 were born according to Your word. 

Help [us] before and behind! It is You who fulfilled that which [You] promised. 

Always raise us all!" Thus, they prostrated at His exalted presence. Behold! 

 

The frame of this verse is narratival as signified by the past form: vi6ar 'they 

prostrated' in the last line. The plural subject of vi6ar might be associated with 

the Jews of Persia described in the previous song 'Story of Esther' (III18). 

Syntactically, vi6ar can govern the whole verse as the agent of the reported 

speech, the prayer.592 Albeit the narratival framing, this verse too is obliquely 

conative, for the invocation framed by it is superimposed by the contextual-

performative content-layer.  

The invocation is strengthened by performative usages like namf, 'us 

(incl.)' (c²), and by direct addresses to God, tannf (a¹) and tanf (a²). Also the 

formulaic line - satakkiyum tanna camayat, 'God's own promise' (b¹)593 - 

strengthens the impression that this invocation is directed at the immediate 

context and related to the people present. This line appears also in the 

intermediary verse 'Now It Is Done' (IV16:b²), where the conative function 

dominates. Moreover, this intermediary verse is also the fourth verse of the 

conglomerate 'Blessing Song' (II11), a fully-fledged invocation with a well 

recognized performative function as a blessing performed during at least two life-

cycle events, weddings and circumcisions.594 

                                                 
591 anyaraya, literally 'who became strangers'. I derive the meaning of exile from HaCohen, 1877: 

16, where anniyavan is used for translating נכר, 'exile'. The word atiyar, literally 'servants', can also 

be understood as the first person addressor in an honorific address. 

592 It is possible to take vi8uka in such cases as a quotation verb almost like fnnuka, which is 

understood from the context and hence left out. Compare with the song 'The Oil Jar Hanukkah 

Miracle' (III87: 1e-f) in Appendix A. 

593 The meaning of camayat as 'divine promise' was noted by Ruby Daniel and accepted by 

Zacharia, see Zacharia and Gamliel 2005: 92 (M) and 91 (H). Its etymology is unclear. 
594 These two occasions are specifically mentioned in the titles given for the song 'Blessing Song' 

(II11) in the different notebooks. Zacharia and Johnson describe it as a song of blessing for various 

life-cycle events (Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 185 (M), Johnson, 2005: 215). It seems to be a 
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 The importance of the intermediary verses for understanding the ka6avvf 

songs lies in two characteristics common to all of them. The first is their cyclic 

appearance - one at the end of each ten or five verses (depending on the reading). 

The second is the dominance of the conative feature, especially of the oblique 

type. These two features depict the ka6avvf songs as deeply anchored in the 

performative chronotopos of ritual. They are literary texts forming an integral 

part of a complex and multi-layered ritual expression.  

The conative feature of the intermediary ka6avvf verses further suggests 

that the composers, as well as the performers and scribes, were always in touch 

with the audience, without being lost in the narrative. As I argue in Chapter 

Three, the wedding with its varied functions is a ritual space, and ritual in Kerala 

cultural life is often involved with dramatic performance. The modularity of the 

ka6avvf songs is somewhat reminiscent of the modularity in classical Malayalam 

drama. This may be due to the history of evolution of Malayalam literature, which 

developed in close affiliation to diverse dramatical forms.595   

 

5555.4 Introductory Verses.4 Introductory Verses.4 Introductory Verses.4 Introductory Verses    

In addition to the intermediary verses, there are introductory verses that serve as 

prologues to the longer verse units. These verses address the performative 

context, either directly or obliquely, and their level of coherency is often very low 

relative to the narrative sections in the songs. 

 The first introductory verse in the sequence introduces the song 'Joseph 

Sold to Egypt' (III52: 1). It abounds with linguistic markers depicting the 

contextual content layer, such as the present tense form of ka6-, 'to see'. There 

are more performative markers such as the use of the modal verb form irikkum, 

'might be', combined with the indefinite subject cilar, 'some [people]'. The 

combination of modality with indefiniteness suggests a hypothetical habitual 

situation, fit for superimposing the gathering of people during the kappuratri. 

                                                                                                                                            
conglomerate of ka6avvf verses, hence dealt with in 4.5.2, and left out of the present discussion on 

the ka6avvf songs. 
595 For the affiliation of Malayalam regional songs with staged performances, see 2.2. 
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III55: 1. 

u6tu kalicc' annu irikkum cilar/a/ ullattil karppan natakkum cilarx/b/596 

ka6tu kalivasa4 kq6tan cilarkkx/c/ kaivilf na66i vituman cilarkkx//d¹// 

q6t' annf picca597 kayyil akki vfccu/a/ qttum illatf q6takki vfccu/b/ 

fntu cfyya tanum aka ninna/c/ flla vflayattum ka6unnar avvf//d²// 

 

Some might eat and play. Others might walk [for guarding] inside. 

Some might watch the [game-masters]. Others will [gratefully send off cash.] 

[They seized and possessed me. They made me completely impoverished.] 

What can I do all alone? [All] are watching the show. Behold! 

 

The situation described in the verse is an occasion in which various indefinite 

people are engaged in different hypothetical acts centered around a 'show' 

(vflayattv). Some people play (kaliccu) and some watch the game-masters 

(kalippasa4). Line d² explicitly states that the indefinite subjects are, at present, 

watching a show, vflayattx.598 It is difficult to ascertain the exact meaning of the 

term vflayattx. Walerstein notes the custom of playing card games during the 

pre-wedding natakkunna sabat.599 The term may signify some sort of social games 

that were perhaps structured into the ritual complex also in earlier times.  

 However, the term vilayattu (or vilayattam) may have had another 

meaning in the past. It is compounded of the terms vila, 'yield; completion' and 

attam, 'dance; play', that denote performative dramatic action. For example, the 

                                                 
596 Obscure lexemes are in bold letters and archaic forms and peculiar language uses are 

underlined. 

597 < fnnf piticcu? 

598 The term vilayattam/vilayattv generally refers to a game or show. It may denote the secondary 

meaning of divine play. See Zvelebil for the vilayatv in Tamil bhakti poetry (1973: 197 and 1974: 

108). Jewish Malayalam speakers took this term to denote a dramatic performance (in a 

conversation with a group of elderly women in Israel, December, 2008). 
599 Walerstein, 1987: 99. 
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oracle is 'utterly dancing' (vilayatunnu) in possession performances.600 It then 

denotes divine play, such as of God Krw6a or Goddess Kali. The terms attam and 

attu, 'dance, play', when post-fixed to form a compound, e.g. mohiniyattam, 

krw6anattam etc., are commonly used to denote different sorts of stage 

performances (drsya-kala). Another lexeme connoting the song with drama is -

kali, 'play'.601 It is derived from the verb kalikkuka, 'to play, sport', which appears 

twice in this verse, as a non-finite verb form kaliccv, 'having played' (a¹), and as a 

verbal noun kalippv (c¹), 'play'. The latter form is joined in a compound 

modifying the noun asa4, 'masters'.602 Note that also the first verse of the 'Vigil 

Night Song' denotes playing (kalipputum cfytu). 

 The intermediary and introductory verses serve as joints or, 

metaphorically speaking, as verbal screens marking the boundaries between song-

acts. The introductory verses are also, in a way, joints in a long chain of successive 

dramatic-performative events.603 They seem to have a twofold function; on the 

one hand, they are prologues to the narrative sections. On the other hand, they 

are re-creations of the marriage context as an unfolding drama superimposing the 

biblical stories. This has ritualistic, perhaps even magical, implications on the 

event.  

 The introductory verse for the song 'Joseph Meets His Brothers' (III55)604 

is a widely distributed 'wandering' verse that Zacharia interprets as a 'blessing 

formula'.605 The opening verse presents the 'happy-end' of the story, the message 

                                                 
600 See for example in the Nilakesippattu (Namboodiri, 1981: 159). 

601 For the usage of the terms attam and kali in the taxonomy of ethno-genres in Kerala's 

performative arts, see Namboodiri, 2006a: 24—27. 

602 asan (pl. asar) means 'master' or 'teacher'. It may refer to a person leading a ritual performance 

(see Thampi, 1999: 54). Some notebooks read stri, 'woman' instead of asar or asar. 
603 For a schematic sketch of the textual chain of verses and performative joints and junctures in 

kathakali, see Zarilli, 2000: 42—43. 
604 See Genesis, 42—45. 
605 Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 185 (M), 203—204 (H). See also Gamliel, 2006: 560. 
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to Jacob that Joseph is still alive.606 It advances the happy-end to the beginning in 

a pattern characteristic also of other introductory verses, for example of the song 

'Story of Esther' (III18). This pattern may have to do with manipulating the 

wedding oxymoron, the public-intimate union, into an unfolding drama with its 

happy-end guaranteed. 

 The scene depicted in the introductory verse for the song 'Joseph Meets 

His Brothers' (III55: 1) is of old and dejected Jacob blessing his granddaughter 

with immortality. None of the characters is mentioned by name. Identifying the 

characters depends solely on the acquaintance of the audience with the story, 

which is not necessarily a scholarly acquaintance with biblical and midrashic 

sources. It must have been an ongoing process of acquaintance with the stories 

and characters, such that started ever since a child first participated in a 

community wedding. Identification might also depend on the extra-linguistic 

signaling of the performers, such as hand and facial gestures, tone of voice and so 

forth. 

III55: 1. 

tambiran tann arulalf ni cfnnu/a/ tane taniccf parasina kettu/b/ 

pfmbulla patiya pattinf kettu/c/ pfsakatf yoseppx q6arnnu cflli//d¹// 

imbam ay kettx kettx fkannx irunnu/a/ innu va fnnu makala viliccu/b/ 

tambiran tann arulalf ni cfnnu/c/ sakfla fnn' annu vastinar avvf//d²// 

 

"You have come by God's blessing." Alone he listened to the child. 

He listened to the song a girl child sang. Calmly she said that Joseph was awakened. 

Listening over and again in delight, [he] rose and called the daughter, "Come here!"  

"You have come by God's blessing. [You] shall not die." So he blessed [her]. Behold! 

 

Like the intermediary verses, also the introductory verses and, in fact, the ka6avvf 

verses as a whole, have the contextual-performative content-layer underlying 

narratival-dramatic content layers. A wedding is an occasion in which the elders, 

especially the grandparents, ceremoniously bless the young couple. The verse is 

                                                 
606 Genesis, 45: 25—27. 
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pregnant with the notion of grandparents blessing the young bride: parasina, 

'child' (b¹) and pfmbulla, 'girl child' (c¹) is blessed by elders denoted by the 

honorific/plural form vastinar, 'he/they blessed' (d²).   

 The introductory verse to the following song 'Jacob and Esau' (III48) is 

too cryptic to afford a sound translation and thorough analysis. However, it 

abounds with markers of invocation and injunction such as tan (You), karttavu 

(God), the purposive infinitive (cfyvan) and the first person plural inclusive 

(ñammakku).607 The invocative character of the verse renders it irrelevant to the 

narrative section that follows it. It is rather a prayer introducing the last song for 

the kappuratri. 

 The kappuratri repertoire of ka6avvf songs ends with the song 'Jacob and 

Esau' (III48). Three more ka6avvf songs, 'Searching a Bride for Isaac' (IV111), 

'The Birth of Isaac' (II12) and 'The Sacrifice' (II15) are scattered between minor 

ritual functions of the wedding. Taken together, they present different fragments 

of Isaac's story, and may have been one integral textual unit sometime in the 

remote past. Since the relation between the introductory verses and their 

respective songs is not as transparent as in the kappuratri songs, I treat these three 

songs separately in 5.6. 

 The last ka6avvf song slotted for the wedding functions is the song 'Story 

of Esther' (III18). Like the introductory verse for the song 'Joseph Meets His 

Brothers' (III55:1), also the introductory verse for the song 'Story of Esther' 

advances the 'happy-end' to the beginning. It presumably alludes to Esther 8: 

15—16, an auspicious scene that is recited in Hebrew on the wedding day, when 

the groom arrives to the synagogue just before the marriage rite (qiddusin). 

III18: 1. 

a4akama pllasuvunkal ninnu/a/ arum a4iyatf qppfna katti/b/ 

satuvata nalla pra6ikalkk fllam/c/ santikkum tan arul akqlam kalam//d¹// 

sarvvatum nalla vacanattf kfttu/a/ vannum pf4a6i kkatakf ka6avx/b/ 

                                                 
607 For the text and translation, see Appendix B. For the critical edition, see Appendix C. 
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4abfnf avar mqkam karu6attalf/c/ fravu karttav' a4iññar ka6avvf//d²//608 

 

In [crimson] [attire] [he] was suddenly decorated, 

As long as all the good people [with no exception] [abide by] God's own word,  

The people who obey all the good sayings [are] [near the door]. 

Through Rabban they knew the zealous God of compassion. Behold!   

 

In spite of the difficulty in textualizing the verse, there are narrative markers (past 

forms) framing it: katti, 'displayed' (1b¹) and a4iññar, 'knew' (1d²). Two lexemes, 

one of them obscure, may be interpreted as keywords alluding to the Hebrew 

verse uttered in the synagogue just before the wedding: a4ukama, 'crimson' (? < H 

arəggaman, ארגמן) in 1a¹, and 4abfn, 'Rabban', in 1c².609 If so, the verse is again a 

superimposition of the content on the context of performance, for the Hebrew 

text has the groom superimposing Mordechai. Be the theme as it may be, the 

invocational content layers of this verse are observable by its keywords and 

pragmatics; tan arul, 'His word' (d¹), and karttavu, 'God' (d²) explicitly suggest the 

invocational; the prospective forms avollam, 'as long as' (d¹), and the future-

gnomic participle kfttuvannum (< kettu-va8ann-) 'who obey' (b²) with reference to 

unspecified individuals, pra6i (c¹, b²), pragmatically juxtapose the narrative and 

the invocation and enable the content-context superimposition. There is further a 

keyword  that connotes the wedding right at the beginning of the verse, qppana, 

'decorations' (b¹), a term closely related to the wedding.610 On the narratival level, 

the term pppana may denote the royal apparel of Mordechai in the biblical story. 

                                                 
608 The verse is in a 'liquid' state, and its textualization relies mainly on B5 and S13. In the analysis 

of this verse, I shall relate only to those markers and lexemes, which are shown in all readings. 
609 The biblical verse runs as follows: "Mordechai retired from the king's presence, in blue and 

white royal apparel, a big golden crown and a garment of linen and crimson wool (ארגמן). The city 

of Shushan hailed and rejoiced. The Jews attained brightness and celebration, and joy and honor." 

(Esther, 8: 15—16. See Walerstein, 1987: 106—107). 

610 See 2.2.4.1 for the term pppana and for a Muslim pppanappattu, which is also in the pattu-

mold. 
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The introductory verse to the song 'Story of Esther' (III18) was performed 

on the first post-wedding Saturday (pu4appftunna sabat).611 Like the chanting of 

the biblical verses denoting Mordechai and obliquely referring to the groom, so 

does the above introductory verse denote Mordechai, though only by the title 

4abfn, 'Rabban' (c²),612 and not by name. Most characters in the ka6avvf songs are 

nameless. The unspecified character of Mordechai, for example, is a pragmatic 

token of the groom, well dressed and decorated on his wedding day and 

allegorized to a king.613 For this reason, the title 4abfn is most adequate; on his 

wedding day, the groom's character is superimposed on national heroes. On this 

one occasion in his life, one very important and memorable occasion, he is placed 

in the cultural slot of a leader and a great man. 

 The intermediary and introductory verses are not merely verbal junctures 

in the unfolding biblical drama. They are also fragments carefully ordered to 

serve performative and pragmatic functions. Some such functions are intended for 

the whole community, especially the pragmatic functions that comprise the 

invocational-injunctional content layers. The injunctional content-layers 

dominate the first song for the kappuratri repertoire, 'Vigil Night Song' (II61). 

Yet, it is the pragmatic-performative connection with the bridal couple, and more 

specifically with the young bride, with which the bulk of ka6avvf songs are 

concerned. This is plainly manifested in the verse 'Now It Is Done' (IV16) by the 

direct reference to the bride i makal (c¹), and by the phatic address to a young girl 

in the song 'Story of Esther' (III18), kfl fti, 'Listen, girl!' (2d²). Fragmenting and 

re-ordering the biblical themes and stories in the ka6avvf songs modulates the 

narration into a speech act directed at the bride and bridegroom. 

 

 

                                                 
611 See Table 3b in 3.5. 
612 This title is given to mytho-historical figures of Kerala Jews, whether pan-Jewish such as 

Moses, or local such as Joseph Rabban. 
613 For the pan-Jewish imagery of the groom as a king, see  קטן ץ"תשב ספר ;ע שופטים שמעוני ילקוט 

ונישואין אירוסין ברכת אבודרהם ספר ;תסה . 
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5555.5 Fragmenting and Retelling.5 Fragmenting and Retelling.5 Fragmenting and Retelling.5 Fragmenting and Retelling    

Biblical stories were told and retold in different genres and forms all around the 

Jewish world. Every telling of a biblical event is also a commentary and each 

commentary on the Bible is a retelling of sort. Whenever a biblical story is retold, 

it is fragmented and reshaped to fit into the context of narrator and audience. 

This process is an important key for understanding narrators, audiences and, 

above all, the narration itself. 

 The ka6avvf songs retell certain biblical stories selectively. Scenes and 

characters are reshaped and loaded with the pragmatics and semantics of the 

wedding ritual complex. The selected stories undergo generic transformation, 

especially in turning the specific biblical chronotopos and characters into a 

gnomic hypothetic event and indefinite entities. This enables the generalization 

that is necessary for intertwining these 'historical' sagas and novellas with the 

ritual context and its participants. At the same time, the generic features of the 

biblical saga and novella are always latent in the generalized tale told in the 

ka6avvf songs. Nevertheless, the stories do not turn into something completely 

different, say a folk tale per se.614 The fragmentation process allows for 

emphasizing concerns unique to the context of performance. 

 The ka6avvf songs begin with Joseph's story (III52 and III55), proceed to 

the story of Jacob and Esau and end with the stories of Isaac.615 The story of 

Esther, which is told much later in the Bible, follows the story of Jacob and Esau 

and precedes those of Isaac. Verses that relate to Joseph's story (either 

intermediary and introductory verses or complete songs) have the widest 

circulation among the notebooks, and Joseph's character and exploits receive 

more attention than the others do. Furthermore, Joseph is the only character 

whose name is consistently mentioned in the songs. 

                                                 
614 For the generic definition of the biblical stories of the patriarchs as sagas and the stories of 

Joseph and Esther as novellas, see Yassif, 1999: 35—42. 
615 The sequence of songs in the schematic reconstruction above is based on comparing their 

textual presentation in the notebooks. It does not parallel the biblical sequence of events. 
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 Some characters other than Joseph are also mentioned by name, mostly 

just once: Esther (III18: 5d²), Sarah (II12: 4a²), Judas (III52: 2b¹) and Pharaoh 

(III52: 10a², III55: 8b², 10b¹).616 Usually, characters are merely alluded to either 

by title or by keywords; Mordechai is denoted by the title 4abfn (III18: 1c²), 

Abraham by the phrase qyimbatum tq66u4um q6tayava4f, 'when becoming 

ninety-nine' (II12: 2a¹), Isaac by the title vava, 'father' (III48: 3b²), Rebecca by 

matakkal 'mother' (III48:3a¹), Esau by muttara, 'the eldest son' (III48: 2b¹) and so 

forth.  

 In this way, the narration is generalized. It associates the narrative with the 

inner emotional world of the participants in the performative occasion, a life-

cycle event. The wedding, a dramatic rite de passage, is an occasion where the 

main participants are bound to be in an inner turmoil of excitement and 

apprehension about the unknown destiny ahead, both in the social and in the 

personal sense. Therefore, whenever a name is mentioned, it denotes a focal 

character. Joseph is the most marked focal character, possibly because certain 

aspects of his story enable both men and women to feel for him and identify with 

him. 

 In what follows I treat the ka6avvf songs in relation to their performative 

context as outlined in table 3a—c, and examine the pragmatics of their narration 

as determined by the semantics of the wedding.  

 

5555.5.1 The .5.1 The .5.1 The .5.1 The KKKKaaaappurppurppurppuraaaatritritritri Songs Songs Songs Songs    

The kappuratri suite of songs is dispersed over the notebooks, which only 

occasionally clearly specify the performative occasion. However, four ka6avvf 

songs are consistently associated with the kappuratri: 'Vigil Night Song' (II61), 

'Joseph Sold to Egypt' (III52), 'Joseph Meets His Brothers' (III55), and 'Jacob and 

Esau' (III48). These four songs are linked by the intermediary verses discussed 

above: 'Now it is Done' (IV16), 'The Dream You Saw' (III87) and 'You 

                                                 
616 The names of Simon and Benjamin are mentioned in some stray ka6avvf verses that are left out 

of the present discussion (III6). 
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Conspired' (III55a).  These songs end in a way that is meaningful for the ritual 

context of the kappuratri; the song 'Joseph Sold to Egypt' concludes with 

pointing at the 'twenty silver' that Joseph was sold for; the song 'Joseph Meets 

His Brothers' concludes with the family reunion in exile; and the song 'Jacob and 

Esau' concludes with fixing the proper endogamic marriage for Jacob.  

In most notebooks, the two songs about Joseph consist of five verses each 

(including the introductory verse). As mentioned above, some notebooks have five 

more verses with many more themes and events. Possibly, these two songs were 

originally one song consisting of ten verses, which were dismantled in the course 

of transmission and according to changing performative circumstances. At some 

point, some of the scribes/performers felt the need to complete the fragmented 

songs into ten verses each.617 The condensed and poignant nature of the short 

tellings stands in sharp contrast to the nature of the additional verses in the long 

tellings. The latter are fuller narratives and are less focused on a message related 

to the performative context. For the sake of brevity, I treat here only the short 

versions.618 

 The story of Joseph begins at the second verse of 'Joseph Sold to Egypt' 

(after the first introductory verse discussed above) with an allusion to the Bible, 

vava irunnu dfsattv, 'the father settled in the land'.619 The following statement is 

a condensation of ten biblical verses into a laconic remark that the father and sons 

were angry with Joseph.620 Two central motifs of the biblical plot are absent; 

there is no mention of Joseph's dreams, nor of the special garment that he got 

from his father to mark him as preferred son. What is there is anger (dfsav < 

dvewam) and alienation of a vague cluster of family members (father and sons) 

being angry at the focal figure of the story, Joseph marked by name, as opposed to 

the other characters generalized by titles (e.g. vava for Jacob). The last line 

                                                 
617 So in T1, S14 and S11, all from KK; B3 and Z4 too have the ten-verse versions for the songs 

'Joseph Sold to Egypt' (III52) and 'Joseph Meets His Brothers' (III55). 
618  For the additional verses and their translation, see Appendix B. 
619 Genesis, 37: 1, גּוֵרי ָאִביו ְּבֶאֶרץ ְּכָנַעןַוֵּיֶׁשב ַיֲעקֹב ְּבֶאֶרץ ְמ . 
620 Genesis, 37: 2—11. 
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contrasts emotions - vf8ma,621 'faith, trust' and kf4avv (< garvvam), 'anger, 

haughtiness' – emphasizing the emotional crisis in the family. 

 

Joseph Sold to EgyptJoseph Sold to EgyptJoseph Sold to EgyptJoseph Sold to Egypt    

vavay irunnu desattx poyi pukkx/a/ makkala kalpiccqr atu meyippan/b/ 

dfsav' u6tu yqsfvinotu vavaykku/c/ tannaltf makkal fllavarum katti//d¹// 

navvnavvnavvnavvaaaa qqqqlakinalakinalakinalakina ka6tal a4iyam/a/ natakkum mfnippnippnippnippqqqqrrrraaaa satakkakka cflli/b/ 

avqlam bftama kq6tayavarkk' fllam/c/ annf kkkkffff4444avavavavaaaallll piticcar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

The father was settling in the land and ordering [his] sons to herd the goats. 

The father was angry with Joseph. All his sons [too] showed [anger]. 

By seeing a [prophetic] vision, one knows.  

[The truthful ones] walk by seeking God.622 

All those who were so much [faithful], were [angry] with me. Behold! 

 

The second half of the verse (2: a²—b²) is unclear. However, it contains modal 

discourse markers - the conditional ka6tal 'if seen' with the abilitative a4iyam '[X] 

knows' (2: a²), and a reference to God: satakkakka, 'to God'. I take it as the poet's 

remark on the story. The object of ka6tal is an obscure lexeme in most variants.623 

In B3, however, the spelling is quite different: navvq gqlamina, suggesting a 

Hebrew lexeme: חלום נבואי, 'prophetic dream'. This might be an attempt of the 

scribe (or editor) not only to make sense, but also to incorporate the neglected 

motif of the dream, which is central to the biblical narrative. 

 The third verse integrates two biblical episodes seemingly unrelated. The 

first is the episode where Joseph leaves home in search of his brothers.624 The 

second episode is an encapsulation of the origin story of the Jewish nation.625 

                                                 
621 An obscure lexeme in Jewish Malayalam with many alternate spellings. See 6.3.1, 10. 
622 2b² is an unstable line, the translation is conjectural. 

623 navvp < נביא; נבואה?  plakv < lokam (=ka8ca). 
624 Genesis, 37 :12—17. 
625 Exodus, 15f. 
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Note the approximation of satakka, 'God' and yqsfvinqtu, 'with Joseph' in the 

symmetrical positions of the third ga6am of each line (a¹ and b¹), as if asserting 

that all the atrocities and miseries inflicted on Joseph are in accordance with the 

divine will, hence eventually positive. This is emphasized by the phatic particle 

ftq, a vocative particle that possibly addresses the groom (compare with fti 

addressing the bride in III18: 2d²). 

III52: 3. 

atu mfyippan pqya satakkay fto/a/ a4aticca cfnn' annu yqsfvinot eki/b/ 

kat' a66u cutar natapputum cfytu/b/ ka6ta pftav' qkkf duranna vaccu//d¹// 

kuti-pa4iñña tannal fllam qttu/a/ kurmfya kqnnakal apqr ananni/b/ 

pftiyfnf cfnnu a6aya4' ayikq6tu/c/ pfsakatf pqtti piticcar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

If going to herd goats, it was God who commanded Joseph to search, sirs. 

The Jews were walking in the wilderness. [They] cast afar all their sins. 

Exiled they were all joined. The mountain wittingly shook. 

Fearlessly they approached. They faultlessly acquired wisdom. Behold! 

 

Some fragments of a different story are interwoven into the main story 

line, which is also fragmented and stitched, to form a tapestry of biblical allusions. 

In this way, the fate of the specified protagonist (Joseph) is directly related to the 

fate of the whole nation and, allegorically, the fate of the individual participant in 

the rite de passage (either the bride or the bridegroom) is directly related to the 

fate of the whole community. This relation seems to be a major concern not only 

in the intermediary and introductory verses that superimpose the immediate 

context on dramatic content layers, but also in the way the story proceeds and 

takes shape in the 'core' verses. 

 Once the relation between the fate of Joseph and the founding event of the 

Jewish nation is suggested, the story proceeds in accordance with four biblical 

verses,626 occupying a relatively broad 'narrative-space': 

 

                                                 
626 Genesis, 37: 20—24. 
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III55: 4. 

kqnnu kkalappan tuniññar cilarx/a/ kqllalla fnnu tataññu ma44etu/b/ 

nam ini nnaccat' flla44ilum muppu/c/ ñan itil qnnu pi8fppippfn fnnu//d¹// 

qttu kqnna kqnn' f4fyum ve6ta/a/ qrumiccar pqtta kf6a44il ituvin/b/ 

f66iya ta66iya kfna44il kq6tu/c/ itt' annu kaivanni irunnar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Some have resolved to kill him. The other prevented them saying, "Don't kill him!" 

"I have seniority over all the [younger ones]. I will rescue [him] from this." [He thought]. 

"In any case, don't kill [him]. Get together and put [him] in an empty well." 

"[I am all alone] in the well." [He] prayed.627 Behold! 

 

The narratival content-layers (a¹, c²—d²) frame the dramatic content-layers (b¹-b²) 

that represent the reported speech of 'the other' (ma44ftu), that is Reuben. It is 

not only what he tells his brothers (cilar, 'some') that is cited in the song, but it is 

also what he thinks that is cited for enhancing the drama. It is not specifically 

mentioned that c¹—d¹ are thoughts rather than speech. It is on basis of the 

biblical narrative that this is understood; what the Bible narrates in the third 

person appears here as a statement in the first person.628 

 The drama reaches its peak in the next verse, where the brothers decide to 

sell Joseph to traveling merchants.629 Line d² alludes to Amos 2: 6 ( ַעל ִמְכָרם ַּבֶּכֶסף

:ַצִּדיק ְוֶאְביֹון ַּבֲעבּור ַנֲעָלִים ), which is interpreted in the Midrash as referring to 

Joseph.630 The song concludes with the episode of fixing the price of Joseph and 

selling him: 

 

                                                 
627 The text for c²—d² is uncertain, and translation is conjectural. f66iyf ta66iyf < ennikkv 

tannikkv; kaivanni < kaiva8anni. 
628 The Bible reports Reuben's words and adds in an adverbial phrase that it was 'for rescuing him 

(Joseph) from their hands' (Genesis, 37: 22). 
629 Genesis, 37: 25—28. 
630 The biblical verse, "For they sold a righteous one for silver, and a destitute for shoes", is 

interpreted in the Midrash as referring to Joseph's brothers. See ה"ד תלט) אייזנשטיין (המדרשים אוצר ; 

לז"  חורב "-) היגר (אליעזר דרבי פרקי קמב רמז וישב שמעוני ילקוט ; . See also p. 107—108 above. 
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III52: 5. 

cattfra va8i pokkar vannatu kka6tu/a/ tamba4 a6icca631 nam it' fllam qtta/b/ 

cattu poyal namakk' fnt' or' anubham/c/ caraticcu vaccal cfrippinot' frum632//d²// 

cattfra ppq6fyavaru avara viliccu/a/ yqsfvinf kq6tupoyi karayil katti/b/ 

ittarf fnnu vilayum pa4aññu/c/ irumbatu vfllikku vi44aru ka6avvf//d²// 

 

[They] saw travelers arriving. "We are guided by God. All this is right. 

If he dies - what shall we gain out of it? If [we] pay attention, [it] will suffice for sandals." 

[They] called those travelers, pulled Joseph up and displayed him on shore. 

They set this much of price. They sold him for twenty silver. Behold! 

 

The song 'Joseph Sold to Egypt' is mainly concerned with the imminent fratricide 

that leads to selling off the youngest and weakest member of the family by his 

own kith and kin. This ominous aspect of the story is associated with the happy 

fate of the whole nation to be finally delivered from Egypt, the place to which 

Joseph was sold. The story fragmented and retold in this way portrays the 

miserable state of Joseph as a stage in the divine plan to benefit the whole nation. 

 The narrative fragments chosen are subtly associated with the 

performative context. There are two textual clues that signify the reemergence of 

the contextual content layer at the conclusive and strategic point of the song. The 

first is the deictic, ittarf, 'this much', that points at the immediate location. The 

second clue is the keyword, vflli, 'silver', suggestive of the silver coin signifying an 

actual item in the specific ritual occurrence in time.  

 Ending the song with these lines directly connotes Joseph's story to the 

engagement ceremony. One cannot avoid the sharp, though oblique, criticism of 

the custom of trading a young girl and marrying her off to another family. She 

might feel that the whole family joined against her to drive her out of the home. 

Telling her of the turmoil that Joseph had been going through is an oblique way 

of empathizing with her. The song also expresses the idea that her ordeal is for 

                                                 
631 Read: tamburan ka6icca. 

632 Read: cerum. See 6.3.1 for the phonetic shift. 
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the benefit of the whole community, just as the journey of Joseph away from his 

father's house matured into establishing and redeeming the whole nation. She, as 

well as other women in the community, might feel that tagging the bride with a 

price, and such a small price indeed, is offensive, and the association with Joseph 

turns this offense into prestige. 

 Verses 6—10 of the song 'Joseph sold to Egypt' (III52) appear only in KK 

tellings and in the edited anthologies B3 and Z4. They all follow the biblical 

narrative quite closely interlacing it with midrashic allusions. They contain many 

more associations to the apprehensions of a bride before entering a new house. 

Like Joseph, she is expected to work and succeed in maintaining a household, like 

Joseph she has to do that under the oppressive authority of the mistress of the 

house, and like Joseph, her fate will be solely in the hands of strangers.633 

However, the poignant emotions as expressed in the first five verses are somewhat 

diluted by these elaborations. The need to disentangle the feelings of alienation 

and bitter betrayal by family members is more pressing, and it is satisfied in the 

next song, 'Joseph Meets His Brothers' (III55).   

The reunion of the brothers is advanced by the introductory verse 

discussed above (III55: 1) depicting how Jacob receives the good news of Joseph 

being alive in Egypt. Only then the painful and emotional process of reintegrating 

oneself with one's own innermost members is narrated and dramatically enacted: 

Joseph Meets His brothersJoseph Meets His brothersJoseph Meets His brothersJoseph Meets His brothers    

III55III55III55III55    

2. 

pattu perum tambiranot' frannu/a/ pa4akqtu yqsfppinqtum yevuda/b/ 

mantaram tammil ann' e4uma4 ayi/c/ vavata cfnna pf4ama6attalf//d¹// 

qttu balam ayirinnu irivfrum/a/ ormmayil irunnu palam illa fnnu/b/ 

ftrayum manatatamayi cfnnu/c/ f4f avar sattiyam cfytar ka6avvf//d²// 
  

Ten people begged to God, and later Judah [begged] to Joseph. 

Animosity was about to rise between them because of the father's command. 

                                                 
633  See Appendix B for the text and translation of these verses. 
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Both had the same strength. "They do not remember [me]." [Joseph thought]. 

With so much [of a low spirit] they [took an oath]. Behold!   

 

This verse is stitched from biblical and midrashic references concerning the 

meeting of Joseph with his brothers in Egypt.634 It alludes to the Midrash that 

lingers on three words in the biblical verse, ַוִּיַּגׁש ֵאָליו ְיהּוָדה (Judas confronted him) 

extending them to narrate a violent conflict between Joseph and Judah.635 Line 

2b² alludes to the statement that Joseph recognized his brothers, who could not 

recognize him.636 This statement is styled as reported speech (fnnu), possibly of 

Joseph's inner dialogue. The last line is unclear, and seems to be a general 

statement by the poet about the characters and the events.  

 It is not accidental that Judah's name is mentioned in this verse. It signifies 

the entry of a strong antagonist into the scene and effects polarization. Note also 

the syntactic parallel between God and Joseph (tambiranotu, yqsfppinqtum) and 

the position of Judah's name as a bare subject closing the line.637 The movement 

towards a favorable resolution - the reunion of Joseph with his family - begins 

with a violent, unpleasant conflict. 

 The confrontation between Joseph and his brothers has several phases in 

the biblical story and in later traditions as well. Joseph steps away from the 

encounter and weeps in solitude twice before he finally reveals his true identity 

before his brothers.638 In between these emotional outbreaks, Joseph tricks his 

brothers, detains them, arrests one of them, sends them back and receives them 

again, only to falsely accuse them and treat them harshly.639 Of these elaborations, 

only a few are mentioned in the verse, so that the story might quickly proceed to 

                                                 
634 Genesis, 42: 3: ָרה ִלְׁשּבֹר ָּבר ִמִּמְצָרִיםַוֵּיְרדּו ֲאֵחי יֹוֵסף ֲעָׂש , and 44: 18: ַוִּיַּגׁש ֵאָליו ְיהּוָדה. 
635 See א"ד ו ה"ד צג פרשה) וילנא (רבה בראשית א"ד ז ה"ד צג פרשה) וילנא (רבה בראשית ; . 
636 Genesis, 42: 8—9: ַוִּיְזּכֹר יֹוֵסף ֵאת ַהֲחלֹמֹות: ר יֹוֵסף ֶאת ֶאָחיו ְוֵהם לֹא ִהִּכֻרהּוַוַּיֵּכ . 

637 The term tambiran, 'God', might also denote a king in Malayalam. It might very well be that in 

this case the reference is to a king, for the ten brothers came to beg for food from the Egyptian 

king. 
638 Genesis, 42: 24, 43: 30. 
639 Genesis, 42—45. 
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the point of self-revelation (2d²) and re-union in the following verse (III55: 3). 

The first four lines (2a¹—d¹) narrate a series of actions that depict Joseph's inner 

state of being and changing moods - anger, depression, anxiety, alienation, 

sadness and finally an act of regaining his self-possession (getting washed and 

coming out). After depicting Joseph's inner turmoil, the story advances through a 

series of interactions (all initiated by Joseph) until Joseph exposes himself (3d²):  

III55: 3. 

pf8avakku cfllunna kilmfla ka6tu/a/ kftamiccu f8unf44' akam pukk' ataccu/b/ 

a4umm a4iyatf kflvutum cfytu/c/ appalf tan katiki pu4appfttu//d¹// 

arf pf4akaram oronnu f66i/a/ avarkala vitt' annu vatal ataccu/b/ 

avara vilicc' ann a6ayam aykq6ta/c/ vqrattumma640 tannf a4iviccar avvf//d²// 

 

Abusing [them] [he] seemed upset. Troubled, [he] got up and shut himself inside. 

Without anyone knowing, [he] wept. Then [he] washed himself and came out. 

[He] counted each one accordingly. [He] sent them off and closed the door, 

Called them to approach and informed them of their [relation].641 Behold! 

 

Such scenes provide an opportunity to elaborate with hand signals, facial gestures 

and tone of voice and to add more suggestive meanings that would carry 

spectators away from the boundaries of the story to a generalized, unspecified and 

yet intricate, human experience. It connotes any situation of heated encounter 

between intimately related subjects, where one feels hurt and misunderstood and, 

in spite of the emotional turmoil involved, opens up to inner transformation. As 

such, it stands for the experience of the first night after marriage, an awkward 

intimacy between two strangers. 

 The fourth verse conveys Joseph's speech as he reveals himself to his 

brothers. Its first part (4a¹—a²) is focused on the speaking individual, ñan allf, 

'Am I not…?', fnna (< fnnf), 'me' (4d¹) and on his audience, ninnal, 'you', kflvin, 
                                                 

640 Read: avarf tuma.  
641 This line alludes to the Midrash that tells how Joseph showed his brothers he was circumcised 

to prove his identity. See להם והראה עצמו שפרע עד לו מינוהא ולא [...],להתאפק יוסף יכול ולא שעה באותה 

.)ח ה"ד צג פרשה) וילנא (רבה בראשית( המילה  
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'listen!' (4b¹), varuttallf, 'don't…' (4c¹) ninayatf, 'don't think' (4a²). The second 

part of the verse is concerned with the divine subject, tirivfllam, 'His Will' (4b²), 

vanam utfyavan, 'the Lord of heavens', and arul, 'divine word' (4c²): 

III55: 4. 

nan allf yossepx ninnal pftakka/a/ natunnatf kelvin cqllunna vartta/b/ 

unam varuttallf fnn' fnna vartta/c/ urilf yavalikalkk' fnna vi44u//d¹// 

dinamma qllatx fnnum ninayatf/a/ tirivfllam pf44a4f vannatu ka6tu/b/ 

vanam utfyavan tann arulalf/c/ mmmmalalalalavaravaravaravarffff pf8appiccar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Am I not Joseph? You should not be mistaken. Listen steadfastly to my words. 

Please do not despise me, I say. I was sold to merchants from town. 

Do not feel any sadness. It has come about according to His Will. 

The Lord of heavens redeemed the righteous people by his Word." Behold! 

 

The reported speech is unframed by any quotation marks (fnnu or cflli), so that 

the last two lines may be either an extension of it or the voice of the poet 

concluding the verse. The action attributed to the divine subject, pf8appiccar, 

'revived, redeemed' (4d²) has for its object malavarf (< mahalokar), 'the righteous 

ones'. In this way, Joseph is depicted as an archetype of any righteous person 

redeemed by God. Leaving Joseph's speech unframed blurs the distinction 

between the actual narrator (poet/performer) and the implied narrator (Joseph) 

and between narrative and context.  

 The process of merging narrative and context culminates in the fifth and 

last verse (of the short tellings). It resolves the tension of the story by settling the 

extended family of Joseph in Egypt:642  

III55: 5. 

ayya6ta kq6t' innu villutukkamvillutukkamvillutukkamvillutukkam fllam/a/avara kq6t' fllam qru sittitisittitisittitisittiti vaccu/b/ 

payyalf qru sittiti vfpputum cfytu/c/pa44iya tannalkkx ttttffff6666ttttuuuummmm ftuttx//d¹// 

ayivayivayivayivffffrurururummmm mikk' qlla paitannal fllam/a/ a va66amf kuta kkkkqqqq6666ttttupupupupqqqqrrrr66666666amamamamffff//b// 

                                                 
642 Genesis, 45—47. 
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cfyyum tq8il fllam cfyputum cfytu/c/ cfmmf irunn' annu irunnar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

"For five more years there is [famine] here." They all settled with him, 

Because of hunger [they] had settled. [...] 

[You] all, with the children, should dwell together in this manner. 

They had done all job to be done, and rightfully lived there. Behold! 

  

This last verse deals with establishing Joseph's family as a community of migrants 

in Egypt. The painful betrayal, alienation, self-revelation and reunion lead to 

prosperous community life, just as the imminent marital union is expected to 

assist in expanding the small Jewish community and contribute to its socio-

economic life away from the holy land. 

 The long tellings go beyond this resolution to narrate the union of Joseph 

with his father (verses 6—8) and finally Jacob's death and burial (9—10). As with 

the previous song, 'Joseph Sold to Egypt' (III52), this thematic branching too 

seems to be more concerned with a fuller account of the biblical story than with a 

retelling that merges the semantics of the ritual with the narrative. Still, it 

involves a dramatized account of the affairs, so that also in these verses, the 

dramatic content-layers are markedly present.643 

The last ka6avvf song for the kappuratri, 'Jacob and Esau' (III48), narrates 

how Jacob outwitted his elder brother and won Isaac's blessing instead of him. In 

this song, none of the characters is mentioned by name; there are just father, 

mother, eldest and youngest to signify the biblical characters. In this way, the 

processes and procedures in the story are more essential than the individual 

emotional turmoil that Joseph undergoes. In the song 'Jacob and Esau', it is the 

complex nature of family ties and the question of rights of seniority that is 

essential for the plot. The song is the story of a mother manipulating her favorite 

son to deceive his father and defeat her elder son. It is a story that favors the weak 

and the feeble (the young, and not so stout, brother) and depraves the strong and 

                                                 
643 See Appendix B for the text and translation of these verses. 
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heroic (the stout hunter) of his rightful possession of seniority. It is a story of 

preparing food and feeding.644 Above all, it is a story of a blessing.  

 Women's manipulative powers and wit dominate the story to a certain 

extent. Telling it in the context of a pre-wedding ritual has its effects and 

implications on the intricate and intimate relations between a husband and wife. 

However, the motif of blessing receives more attention. The song repeatedly 

mentions acts of blessing, so that forms derived from the base va8-, 'to be blessed', 

are conspicuous and appear practically in each verse: vastuma4 ayi (2b²); 

vayikkuma4 ulla, vastticca vatuvfr, vasticca (3a², c², d²); vastti (4d²); vasttiya 

vastticcu (5a²); vastticcu vaccu, va8avu (8a¹, c²); vatava, vasttinnar (9a², d²); va8avu 

(10d¹).645  

 The seventh verse is fully dedicated to the blessing itself. It occupies a 

relatively large 'narrative-space' compared with the smaller narrative space 

allotted to the blessing in the Bible.646 The blessing verse (III48: 7) is a 

'wandering' verse that appears time and again in verse conglomerates or functions 

as a detached verse. Its location in the verse order of the song 'Jacob and Esau' 

alters in the different tellings. In the KK tellings, it is the sixth verse and, in the 

other tellings, it is the fifth. Advancing the blessing and placing it in the narrative, 

regardless of its chronological relation to the story line, is another clue for the 

main concern of the telling, namely the blessing.647 

 The blessing verse is framed by the dramatical content-layer, where the 

reported speech is marked by the quotation verb form fnnar, 'he said' (7d²): 

III48: 7. 

atin pnnum ninnal bhayappftave6ta/a/ atiyara pftikkarata ma44arkku/b/ 

ppkatu va8uka ninnavan tann arulalf/c/ ppkatum tirisfna kattum tanikku//d¹// 

nitiyal ulla cila va8vukal fllam/a/ ninakk' ftutt' ann a4iviccu vaccu/b/ 

                                                 
644 Activities concerning food occupy a relatively large narrative-space: 2a¹, d¹, a²; 3a²—b²; 5b². 

645 Note that vat- and vay- are phonetic alternates for va8-, and that vastt- is the dialectical 

causative form, 'to bless'. See 6.3.1. 
646 See Genesis, 27: 28—29. 
647 For the full text and translation of the song, see appendix B. 
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va8v' irunn' annu ninakk' pnnum pora/ varuvfkam tanayirunn' fnnar ka6avvf/d²/ 

 

"Don't be afraid of anything. Servants [of God] must not fear others. 

The blessed [Lord], praised be He, will show you the praise-worthy [vision].   

You have been granted all the choicest blessings. 

Being blessed, you will lack nothing. You will [become exalted]." He said. Behold! 

 

Technically speaking, the personal ending of the past form, fnnar, is a plural 

ending. It may be understood either as an honorific form denoting Jacob or as a 

form denoting unspecified agents, the elders of the community blessing the young 

couple. Moreover, the blessing in this verse is only vaguely comparable to the 

blessing that Isaac confers on Jacob in Genesis,648 where the father grants three 

boons: agricultural prosperity, national and tribal superiority, benefits to friends 

and misfortunes to foes. Here the blessing is composed of fearlessness, divine 

communication and prosperity.  

The words of blessing are structured so that it is first addressed to a plural 

addressee, ninnal, 'you' (7a¹) further specified by atiyar, 'servants' (7b¹), to denote 

Jews, i.e. God's servants. The other lines address a single addressee, tanikku, 'to 

yourself' (7d¹), ninakku, 'to you' (7b², c²) and tan, 'you' (7d²). The focus on a 

plural addressee at the opening of the verse is indicative of the contextual content-

layer, which pragmatically functions as an address to the immediate, actual 

hearers. Once it is addressed to a singular hearer, the blessing is already detached 

from the narrative context and ready to serve as a blessing to the singular hearer 

in the immediate context, the bride or the groom. The formulaic repetition of the 

derivative nouns and verbs of the base roots va8- 'to bless' and pqkat- (<puka8-), 'to 

praise', connotes the composition with the pragmatic act of blessing. These 

pragmatic and semantic generalizations of the blessing shift the focus from the 

narratival addressee to the hypothetical addressees in the context of performance. 

                                                 
648 See 27: 28—29:  ְלֻאִּמים ְלָך ְוִיְׁשַּתֲחוּו ַעִּמים ַיַעְבדּוָך: ְוִתירֹׁש ָּדָגן ְורֹב ָהָאֶרץ ּוִמְׁשַמֵּני ַהָּׁשַמִים ִמַּטל לִֹהיםָהֱא ְלָך ִיֶּתןְו 

ָּברּוְך ּוְמָבֲרֶכיָך ָארּור אְֹרֶריָך ִאֶּמָך ְּבֵני ְלָך ְוִיְׁשַּתֲחוּו ְלַאֶחיָך ְגִביר ֱהֵוה . 
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It is for this reason that the verse 'wanders' and crops up in other performative 

contexts and, consequently, in other textual environments. 

 Since the song 'Jacob and Esau' (III48) concludes the kappuratri,649 the 

main concern with the blessing makes sense. Its affinity with a pre-wedding ritual 

becomes almost explicit in the last verse, where the mother scolds the father for 

allowing the elder son to marry out of caste and demands the arrangement of 

endogamic marriage for the younger son.650 She does it with teasing questions, 

first acknowledging her mother status, and then referring to the issue of caste 

marriage: 

III48: 10. 

matakka kftta4f barttavanqta/a/ makkalf pf44ata tayar ann' illf/b/ 

cati kfttamar irinn' illf mutta/c/ carfvum salqmum ta ttq6a vatavum kqtatta//d¹// 

ftayanflatta vfpputum cfyita/a/ cati kftta ava66am tambiyum pora/b/ 

pqkaccftf makanarfyum kq6ta/c/ pqf makanvakkal ayi ka6avvf//d²// 

 

As the mother heard, [she told] her husband,  

"[Am I] not the mother who bore the children? 

Didn't the elder transgress our caste? You gave him [...], peace and helpful blessings, 

And he settled in the [shepherd land].651 The youngest deserves not such a loss of caste." 

He was called the son of praise. Praise became his.652 Behold! 

 

The reported speech of the mother is unmarked and, as with many other 

instances of reported speech in these songs, it flows uninterrupted into the 

concluding statement merging with the poet's voice. The performative context of 

                                                 
649 This is with the exception of its textual presentation in S2, where it precedes all the kappuratri 

songs. This notebook does not include the song 'Joseph Meets His Brothers' (III55) and the 

intermediary verse 'You Conspired' (III55a).  
650 Compare with Genesis, 27: 42—46, 28: 1—9. 

651 ftayan (> itaya) according to Gundert are "rather foreigners in Malayalam". The phrase 

'shepherds' land' may denote Canaan, implying that the mother wishes to avoid marrying her son 

with a Canaanite woman, as in the biblical verse (Genesis, 27: 46). 
652 The text is uncertain and the meaning is unclear. 
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blessing a bridal couple is superimposed on the biblical story, which is fragmented 

and framed accordingly. 

    

5555.5.2 Song for .5.2 Song for .5.2 Song for .5.2 Song for PuPuPuPu4444appappappappftftftftunnaunnaunnaunna    SSSSabatabatabatabat    

The song 'Story of Esther' (III18) is scheduled in the notebooks for the post-

wedding Saturday (pu4appftunna sabat, שבת חתן). The narration advances in line 

with the biblical plot, except for advancing the end of the story to the first verse of 

the song - the introductory verse discussed above (5.4). This song is focused on 

the relations between husbands and wives, depicting the Persian king and his first 

wife as a model of unsuccessful marriage, and contrasting it with the wise 

behavior of his second wife, Esther, as a model of good marriage. 

 The second verse of the song 'Story of Esther' is a paraphrase on Esther 1: 

1—12. It presents the king in the first half verse, and focuses on the quarrel with 

the queen in the second half. Relative to the biblical narrative, the domestic crisis 

occupies a broader narrative space. The verse ends with a direct address to the 

bride, kfl fti, 'listen, girl!', so she (and possibly all the women present) might take 

the story as relevant to her relations with her newly-wedded husband.653 

The Story of EstherThe Story of EstherThe Story of EstherThe Story of Esther    

III18III18III18III18    

2. 

nu44qtu e8qtu irupatu dfsam/a/ ninnavan rajiyam ba8unna kalam/b/ 

u44ama tta dfsatt' qllavarkk' fllam/c/ kutti tan cflavatta kattum tanikku//d¹// 

tf44uvan ay kq6t' q8iccan dfvinf/a/ cfllaññavf4f vf4attan avala/b/ 

a44uvan ay kq6t' amarccakku cflli/c/ a44iyfva4 fllam kfl fti avvf//d²// 

 

One hundred and seven and twenty regions - when [he] ruled them, 

All those abiding in his mighty land were shown his fortune. 

For offending him, he drove away the queen. He hated her for she did not come. 

                                                 
653 Note that the occasion is celebrated a few days after the wedding, but before its actual 

consummation. According to Walerstein, the newly-weds would not be allowed privacy until the 

pallippoka occasion. 
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[He] sought submission for driving her off. Listen, girl, how he drove [her] away! Behold!  

 

Not only has the ill behavior of the queen propelled the king to divorce her. A 

third party, the minister, interferes and warns the king of ill fame: 

III18: 3. 

e8' q6ta jamantfr dfsam a4ivan/a/ e8il flfyan katannu mutarnna/b/ 

va8unna ninnf tfvi cfyitatu/c/ ma44qra mantframarum a4iyam//d¹// 

cutunna varttfya kftt' qru mannan/a/ sudhama nanna vf4uttan avala/b/ 

asamq654 tfvi nfnnakk' avat' fllam/c/ a4atiya655 cflluvqr ill' annar avvf//d²// 

 

[He] had seven ministers for knowing the state.  

The youngest among them went right ahead, 

"All other ministers know what the queen did to you, the ruler."  

Hearing the heated words, the king hated her even more. 

"The queen might be a disgrace for you. Surely [this] should not be told." Behold! 

 

The fourth and fifth verses describe the search after a worthy queen for the king. 

At first an anonymous wife is found (4a¹—b²),656 but she too is sent off (4c²).  

III18: 4. 

cflluvan pinnfyum tanf mutarnnu/a/ yqkkiyam ay qru tfviyf tfti/b/ 

nall' qru pf6tiya kq6tutan vannu/c/ tamba4attalf avarkka pakaram//d¹// 

flla dfsattfkkum i vartta kfttu/a/ f8uti tirumakal pqkfyum vittu/b/ 

vallayikfalf avala kalavan/c/ palarf a4iviccu vittar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Right after [he] jumped ahead for saying this, he searched for a worthy queen 

And brought one fine woman for a queen instead of her. 

This matter was heard and written all over – the royal daughter was sent away. 

                                                 
654 Read: hasam. 

655 < a4utiyil (= tirccayayum). 
656 See Midrash,  לרעותה המלך יתן ומלכותה שאמר למלכות להשיאה מבקש והיה בת לו שהיתה י"ע דאמר מאן 

)ה"ד ד פרשה) וילנא (רבה אסתר( .ממנה הטובה . ['He said it because he had a daughter and he wished to 

get her married to the king. Hence he said, "let the king give royalty to a better woman."] 
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Many were informed and sent to dismiss her because of her incompetence. Behold! 

5.  

pqka tqtanni palaru tannakku/a/ pqrattama qll' qru tfviyf tfti/b/ 

aka palarfyum kq6tutan vannu/c/ aramanfyi kq6tf vittu pa4ambf//d¹// 

pakalf nuskaram ñan kqlvfn fnnu/a/ pakavftiyarum i karu6am pukku/b/ 

lqkattf ka6amq fstfr mqkatta/c/ avarf nammakk' f8uti ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Many started going on their own searching for a suitable queen. 

Many were brought, and immediately sent to the palace garden. 

"I shall pray by day." Thus saying [even the enemy felt compassionate].657 

"We may see Esther's face in the world, having drawn her." Behold! 

 

It is only when the song is half way through, that Esther enters the scene (4c²—

d²). The last line alludes to the Midrash that tells how the king ordered to have 

Esther's portrait placed above his bed.658 

Line 5a² is semantically and syntactically clear, but it is unclear who the 

speaker is. Regardless of some semantic and syntactic ambiguities, the dramatical 

content-layers are explicit. The quotation marker fnnu frames direct speech, ñan 

kqlvfn, 'I'd better…' (5a²) perhaps quoting Esther's thought. 

 The sixth verse opens with the resolution of the marital conflict, and the 

king is remarried (6a¹—b¹). Soon after, two ministers conspire to kill the king, 

while someone overhears them.659 Though implicit, it is clear that the protagonist 

in this scene is Mordechai. 

III18: 6. 

pattamqtfyqru tambarttalf/a/ pa44iya vf6tum parisa kqtuttu/b/ 

 ittama rajiyam va8unna kalam/c/ irika samantavar tammil pa4aññu//d¹// 

                                                 
657 The meaning is unclear. Perhaps the obscure lexeme pakavftiyarum, 'the enemy', denotes 

Satan. 
658 See  He [the king] had Vashti's portrait above his bad. When Esther" , תתרנג אסתר שמעוני ילקוט

entered [the palace], he  removed Vashti's portrait, and put Esther's portrait instead." 
659 Esther, 2: 21—23.  
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vattamf manana kqlluvan nfnaccu/a/ vañcanfyalf pa4aññatu kfttu/b/ 

kfttf pftavakka ulla a4iññu/c/ kfdamicc' irippqr ayi ka6avvf//d²// 

 

The king bestowed the status of a queen. 

While he was ruling the pleasing kingdom, two ministers secretly talked   

And conspired to kill the king. The conspiracy talk was heard. 

The sins he heard are to be known, when he will be distressed. Behold! 

 

The story proceeds through fragments of unspecified dialogues. First, Mordechai 

discretely talks to Esther (7a¹—d¹, b²—d²).660 When Esther hesitates to approach 

the king (8a¹—d¹),661 Mordechai urges her to act on behalf of her nation (8a²—

d²).662 Finally Esther confesses of concealing her identity from her husband (9c¹) 

and the king yields to Esther's plea (9d¹).663  

III18: 7. 

nittiyam fnnum qlayi tiriñña/a/ nitiyal qllf makal vartta kfttu/b/ 

ittarf cfnn' annq qru tfmiccilla/c/ etum qrattaru katakitum illa//d¹// 

ittarf cfnna makal vartta kfttu/a/ inna kplam fnnu cpllatf fnnu/b/ 

vastiya tanum patimfyum cfytu/c/ tanf tanicc' annu irinnar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

[He] continuously went hither and thither. The pious girl heard the news. 

"There is not even a little peace of mind. So many people did not even wash."664 

This much the girl heard. "Don't say that it is your community."665 

You were blessed, you acted cleverly and remained all by yourself. Behold! 

8. 

omfna salom pfrikata mannan/a/ qrftarattil irikkuma4 ayi/b/ 

avqlam vf6tum parisa kqtutta/c/ avan fnnf ma44arum ill' annu cflli//d¹// 

                                                 
660 Esther, 4: 1—9. 
661 Esther, 4: 11. 
662 Esther, 4: 13—14. 
663 Esther 7: 3—5. 
664 Paraphrasing Esther, 4: 1—3? 
665 See Esther, 2: 20. 
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tan fnnf ma44' qlla manuwyar fllam/a/ caraticc' avfna pqyi kumbittu vi6u/b/ 

nakatta kftta natannuvat' fllam/c/ ñayfn arul pf44a va8van ka6avvf//d²// 

 

"When the king is abundant in peace and fondness in every way, 

There is no one but him who gives [protection] to the fullest." [She] said. 

"Except for you, all other people mindfully fell prostrated before Him. 

If heavens heard, they might be shaken, for the mighty word of God to rule." Behold! 

9. 

cflluvqr barttavinqta taniccu/a/ cflliyavfrf a4iviccum vfccu/b/ 

valli ñan cflluvat' allf it' fnna/c/ vasakam cfnn' ann avfru tiriccu//d¹// 

cflliya vartta varuttukkakal kfttu/a/ cqta pftatf ann' qttum iranna/b/ 

illf ñammakk' iññi bfntukkal arum/c/ tan fnnf ma44arum ill' fnnar avvf//d²// 

 

[She] discretely told [her] husband. When she told [him] he informed,  

"Am I not able to say it?" [He] then inverted the decree. 

The husband heard the words she said, and [it] turned out right [without trembling]. 

"We have no more kinsmen; there is no one but you." [They] said. Behold! 

 

It is difficult to identify the speaker in 9c²—d². The inclusive pronoun ñammakku 

and the second person singular pronoun tan may be understood as a general 

statement addressed to God (tan) by the nation (ñammakku). The ninth and tenth 

verses squeeze the theme of national redemption into the conclusion of the plot. 

Then the poet apologizes for neglecting this issue (10a²—b²) and concludes the 

song while directly referring to the context of performance by the deictic 

pronouns and an interjection (alla, namakku, nam, innu): 

III18: 10. 

fllarum iva66am cqlla tqtanni/a/ etum pata4ata irunna pftakka/b/ 

cflla ttutanni palfrum tannakku/c/ cqttiyam cfnna pf4ama6attalf//d// 

vallaykfalf ita cflluvfn fnnu/a/ vallu vasanam marpputu cfyitu/b/ 

alla namakku tq6fyayi irunnu/c/ añcata nam innu irunnar ka6avvf//d²// 
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Everyone started speaking like this. "Remain together and do not err." 

Many started coming with purity by the commandment. 

I tell this with incompetence. [I] have forgotten a few words. 

How wonderful! We were all helped! Fearlessly we are all here. Behold! 

 

 Like the other ka6avvf songs, the 'Story of Esther' too contains many 

instances of reported speech, and it is thus integral to the whole series of ka6avvf 

songs as an ongoing story-drama molded into the ritual semantics. The song 

'Story of Esther' depicts the relations between a husband and wife, subtly 

exposing the inter-gender intimacy that the wedding rituals publicly celebrate. As 

already stated, the publicity of intimacy is an oxymoron. Molding it into an art 

form such as a song is one way to handle it, common to many communities 

around the world. The peculiarity of these songs is the oblique manner of 

handling the most painful and unpleasant issues related to the physical intimacy 

celebrated in public. They discuss these issues through narrating and performing 

their reflection in the fundamental myths and legends of the Jewish nation.    

 

5555.6 Re.6 Re.6 Re.6 Re----fragmentation of Retellingsfragmentation of Retellingsfragmentation of Retellingsfragmentation of Retellings     

The modular structure of the ka6avvf songs enables the dynamic flexibility of 

song selection and sequence according to the dynamic ritual procedures. This 

modularity reflects the manner of performance as accompanied by gestures and 

vocal effects to depict both explicit and implicit characters and their actions in the 

narrative and ritual accordingly.666 The sequence of the ka6avvf songs slotted for 

the kappuratri remains the same in the performative repertoire notebooks. 

However, some verses become 'wandering' detached verses or cluster into 

conglomerates to be added to the repertoire or, alternately, be omitted from it. At 

the outset, at least one song was dismantled and reformatted into three separate 

                                                 
666 Let me emphasize once more that textual modularity is one peculiarity of staged plays in 

Kerala, as Kutiyattam and Kathakali, see Zarilli, 2000: 39 ff., Paulose, 2006: 160—161. 
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songs: 'Searching a Bride for Isaac' (IV111), 'The Birth of Isaac' (II12) and 'The 

sacrifice' (II15).667  

In most notebooks, the modulation of repertoire and sequence involves 

also additions of non-ka6avvf songs with different structural, thematic and 

pragmatic concerns. The modularity of the repertoire is an outcome of ritual 

dynamics. It further enables generic, textual and performative modulations. It 

should be stressed that the ka6avvf songs occupy a special place only in the 

performative repertoire notebooks.668 They must have become irrelevant for later 

modifications of the dynamic wedding ritual and shifting literary trends, for 

alternative selection repertoires appear in many notebooks. 

 The modular adaptation of narrative fragments to the ever-changing 

performative context is a secondary fragmentation as opposed to fragmenting the 

biblical story for the purpose of re-narration. Primary narratival fragmentation 

designs a text to comply with the audience, while the secondary performative 

fragmentation structures it to fit into the ritual procedures. The secondary 

fragmentation fills in the gaps that call for inserting other types of songs between 

the fragmented ka6avvf songs or, alternately, detaching ka6avvf verses and 

conglomerating them according to the changing performative circumstances.  

Performative fragmentation occurs in two ways: 

1. Detachment and relocation of a verse as in detached verses and 

conglomerates. 

2. Dismantling a song. 

Detachment and relocation causes the introductory and intermediate verses to 

'wander' around the corpus. For example, the intermediary verse 'Now It Is 

Done' (IV16) and introductory verse of 'Joseph Meets His Brothers' (III55:1) are 

often attached to other textual environments. A 'wandering' verse might also be 

formed of a verse in the 'core' songs (e.g. II61: 6; III48: 7; III18: 5). The songs 

narrating the story of Isaac from birth to marriage are fragmented in the second 

                                                 
667 Also the songs 'Joseph Sold to Egypt' (III52) and 'Joseph Meets His Brothers' (III55) may have 

been initially one song. 
668 See 2.1. 
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way; one story is dismantled into fragments, with each fragment serving different 

performative functions. 

 The biblical story of Isaac is fragmented into three short songs: 'The Birth 

of Isaac' (II12), 'The Sacrifice' (II15), and 'Searching a Bride for Isaac' (IV111). 

Of the three, the song 'The Birth of Isaac' has the widest circulation. It appears in 

sixteen notebooks, sometimes as part of the conglomerate 'Blessing Song' (II11). 

The title for this song in the notebooks often presents it as a song to be sung to 

the bride on the Saturday following the wedding (pu4appftunna sabat,  שבת

 The textual position of the song 'The Birth of Isaac' in relation to other 669.(חתן

ka6avvf songs is not the same in all notebooks.670 

 The story of Isaac's birth is introduced by a verse, which has very little 

relevance to the story. This verse is mainly an invocation, addressing God as the 

creator of the world (darkness, light, human beings) and as the special God of the 

Jews, who gave them their lore (Saturday and Covenant). The verse concludes 

with an invocation of God and the temple (mikadasu). The mention of Saturday 

in this verse connotes the context of performance directly, for it is held on the 

post-wedding Saturday. Similarly, the mention of the term 'covenant' (va4itum, < 

H ברית) connotes the narrative that follows. The invocational content layer is 

framed by a narrative segment (patapputum cfytu), and marked by the inclusive 

pronoun (ñamakku) and the imperative addressed to God (vita taravf6am): 

The Birth of IsaacThe Birth of IsaacThe Birth of IsaacThe Birth of Isaac    

II12II12II12II12    

1. 

irf8u lokam patacca pfriyon/a/ imbama qlla vflivina katti/b/ 

irulum vflivum patapputum cfytu/c/ fravu tan qlla pra6ikakk' fllam//d¹// 

sabqtum va4itum tannu ñamakku/a/ caraticca mikadasil avanf a4attu/b/ 

vitalatti irippan vita taravf6am/c/ vi6tu kqlv fnnfnnf fnnar ka6avvf//d²// 

                                                 
669 In B7, it is represented as the song to be sung when giving gold for the wedding pendant (tali). 
670 In S14, it is after the song 'Story of Esther' (III18) and, in S13, it precedes the same song. In 

both notebooks there are non-ka6avvf songs in between. 
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The All-Mighty who created twice seven worlds  

Manifested magnificent light. 

[He] shook darkness and light for all His own creatures. 

[He] gave us Saturday and the Covenant  

And carefully fixed them in the Temple.   

Give us a house for being [released]!  

Take [us] back forever and ever! Behold! 

 

 The story of Isaac's birth is told in the second and third verses.671 A 

midrashic allusion about Abraham's ordeal in the furnace is stitched into the plot 

(2c¹). The story advances fast. It associates Abraham's self-circumcision with the 

divine promise delivered by his guests. This is further marked in the verse as the 

beginning of a new era in the hero's life, having dismissed of 'impurity', valammf 

(>vallayma, 3a¹). The divine promise for a son (3b²) gives way to the injunction 

directly addressed to the bride, kel fti ('listen, girl', 3d²). The story culminates in 

the birth of a son (4a¹—b¹) and focuses on a general blessing for 'all women other 

than Sarah' to beget children.672 Like the other ka6avvf songs, the narration is 

framed by, and at the same time anchored in, the performative context. 

II12: 2. 

qyimbatum tq66u4um q6tayava4f/a/ qtumfyal qlla vajanam q6tayi/b/ 

ayimba ttan tikka66il q6tayava4f/c/ a8aku tan cfnn' qr atayalam katti//d¹// 

tuyimbina tqttu mu4iccu kalaññu673/a/ tuyyqra tanum patimfyum cfytu/b/ 

                                                 
671 Genesis, 17: 10—11 and 18. 
672 The fourth verse might be a later composition designed for dismantling the song and stitching 

parts of it to the performance of the pu4appftunna sabat. Some lines are typical ready-made lines 

found elsewhere (4b¹ and 4b²) in conglomerates like 'Blessing Song' (II11). Three tellings end with 

this verse. The fifth verse too is a spell for success in rearing children and similar matters. It is 

abundant with repetitions of phrases that seem to be borrowed from verses found elsewhere and it 

might be a line conglomerate, hence the difficulties in translating it (for the verse, see Appendix 

B). 

673 B9 reads: mu4ipputum cfytu. 
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imbamma i vartta kfttf pqrulf/c/ ini fllam i va66am cfyyar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

When [he] became ninety-nine, there came about the [faithful] word. 

As devoted as [he] was in the [furnace], [he] performed the beautiful circumcision.674 

He plucked out the foreskin. He himself performed the pure worship. 

Hearing the essence of this devotion story, all did the same henceforward. Behold! 

3. 

valammf ayqlla kalam ka8iññu/a/ vayasinka cfnna viruntfrum ayi/b/ 

kalanna tq4um irikkum vfl annu/c/ kayyq4am nannayi q8iññatil pinnf//d¹// 

vela ftattatil kalam varumba/a/ mfyyfna qlla makan nfnakk' fnnu/b/ 

cflli a8akutayi tan vasticcu vfccu/c/ tiruvfllavfr fllam kel fti ka6avvf//d²// 

 

The time of impurity was over. [He] became old, and guests arrived. 

He was always sitting out under the sun. "Having bid farewell and left, 

When [we] come at the time you sit in the sun,  

You will be having a truthful son." 

Thus saying, He beautifully blessed.  

Hear all His will, my girl! Behold! 

4. 

nu4u vayassil pf4unna makanf/a/ pi66iya kurmfyum buddhiyum u6tu/b/ 

pe4uvan iniyum vannavarkk' fllam/c/ mfyyayi irunn' qru upadesam cflli//d¹// 

sf4ayum ma44' qlla manassarkk' fllam/a/ cqriya675 mqlayum cqriññatu ka6tu/b/ 

df4uvan676 ann' ulla mannflam cqlli/c/ fllam avarkku va8anni ka6avvf//d²// 

 

                                                 
674Literally, 'showed the sign'. For connoting the furnace ordeal with the circumcision, see: )מדרש 

)כב לך לך) בובר (תנחומא . 'God told him, "Let alone all you did, and all your excelling, for you went 

into the furnace and undertook many ordeals for My sake. You chased off the kings, and excelled 

in the world in all your deeds. Henceforward you wish to acknowledge My greatness. Fasten your 

sword, perform the circumcision in your abdomen. Then you will have fame and glory in the 

world."' 

675 Read: corayum. 

676 Read: dhruvan, but compare with B9: pe4uvan. 
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The son born at the age of hundred has merit, wits and intelligence. 

[He] sought after the truthful teachings for all those about to be born in the future. 

Seeing the flow of blood and breast for all women other than Sarah 

For the blessing of birth, everybody [prayed]. Behold! 

 

 The story continues in the song 'The Sacrifice' (II15), which is slotted for 

the Saturday morning following the wedding. In S1, it is prescribed as a song for 

the bridegroom (ma6avalana patunna pattx). The song narrates how Abraham 

was prepared to sacrifice his son. It is mainly concerned with the dialogue 

between the father and son, the sacrificer and sacrificed. This dialogue occupies 

much of the song in the form of dramatic content-layers (reported speech) with 

no mention whatsoever of the identity of speakers. The drama intensifies by 

direct speech acts and is enacted by the stereotyped characters of father and son. 

 The first verse depicts the scene leading to the sacrifice, when Isaac (tala 

makan, 'the choicest son') is chosen by ordeal (1a¹—b¹).677 The innocent son 

wonders about the nature of the sacrifice (2a²—b²), while the father avoids telling 

him the truth (2c²). When the son realizes the state of affairs, he speaks up, urging 

his father to slaughter him properly (3b²—d²).678 The narrative fragments chosen 

for patching up the story concentrate on inter-generation conflict and avoid other 

aspects of the story, especially its resolution by finding a scapegoat for the 

sacrifice. 

The SacrificeThe SacrificeThe SacrificeThe Sacrifice    

II15II15II15II15    

1. 

pflakala nfratta pqka ttqtanni/a/ putti q4appattalf kattiyum kq6tx/b/ 

nfla ka6ta munn' anna cfnnf ka6akkf/ nfnnakk' it' fnt' anna ka6amq fnnx//d¹// 

mala ka6tu ma44' qnnum ka6tilla fnna/a/ matiyq nfnnakk' ivitf irippin/b/ 

tala makan ayavar tannfyum kq6tx/c/ tappatf pusakka poyar ka6avvf//d²// 

                                                 
677 An allusion to Midrash, see ד כב בראשית) בובר (טוב שכל  
678See, :  וירא כג) ורשא(מדרש תנחומא 'He said, "my father ties my hands and feet because the soul is 

ill-mannered, so that when I see the knife I might tremble, so that the sacrifice will be for vain."'  
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Early at dawn [they] started walking, with a knife firmly held. 

A place was found after three days. "Can you see what that is?" 

"We see a mountain and nothing else." "That is sufficient for you. Stay here." 

With the choicest son alone, unfailingly he went for the sacrifice. Behold! 

2. 

irupfru kuti natakkunna nfram/a/ fta santi ñan qnnu kfkkf6am nanma/b/ 

pfriyan ayavar ta munni cfnnu/c/ pfsata cfyiva nf4ivum nfnnakka//d¹// 

arulina va66amf pusata679 fnnu/a/ ata fnna nokkittu qru araticca pf66i/b/ 

taruvana tanf tanikk qllft allq/c/ tappatf pusakka pqyar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

When the two walked together, "Hey, Son! Here I am. Listen to the good deed 

In front of the Lord Almighty for honoring Him with no faults.   

This is a sacrifice as He ordained." "Where is the goat?" [He] looked and searched. 

"He Himself is to give that which is His own."  

Unfailingly they went to the sacrifice. Behold!  

3. 

uniccf tanatta tan cfnna ninna/a/ yqkkiyam ay qlla sudhannal cfyvan/b/ 

pinnf cfnna pf4akum matakki/c/ pisqlum vanni valankayi kftti//d¹// 

anniyfn fnna makana viliccu/a/ a6ayamq fnnutf pavatta nqkki/b/ 

fnnfyq i karmmam cfyyunnat' ayi/c/ fnkil i va4atta q6t' anna4 avvf//d²// 

 

[They] reached a [high] place for performing proper holy deeds. 

Then, the back was bent. He was tied in his right hand that bent in turmoil. 

The younger son called out, "Please take care of my [side], 

If it is me to sacrifice." These were his words. Behold! 

 

The pragmatic relation of the sacrifice story to the semantics of the 

wedding is not transparent. The song obliquely addresses the bridegroom and, at 

the outset, it is a message for the newly-wedded husband to obey and follow all 

the requirements by his ancestors and his God with total obedience and humility. 

However, the relevance of sacrificing one's son to the consummation of the 

                                                 
679 < puja + atv. 
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marriage may have deeper and more intricate suggestions. It is noteworthy in this 

respect that the marriage was consummated only a week after the wedding and 

marked by the ceremony called pallippoka ( פליפוכא, פליפוגא ).680 It may have to do 

with sexuality and sexual intimacy, which might become an intimidating 

experience for the bridegroom as much as it might be frightening for the bride. 

 Also the song 'Searching a Bride for Isaac' (IV111) has only four tellings 

(S14, S13, B9 and B11). According to S13, it is performed on the evening before 

the wedding and upon tying the tali, a few days before the pu4appftunna sabat, 

the performative context of the songs 'The Birth of Isaac' (II12) and 'The 

Sacrifice' (II15).   

The first verse of 'Searching a Bride for Isaac' does not depict distinct 

contextual content-layers. It is a typical introductory verse, for the subject, 

tantfyum tayfyum, 'father and mother' (1a¹), of the present subordinate clause, 

mptarkkunna neram, 'when [they] come forward' (1b¹) suggests that the verse 

deals with the performative context of tying the tali. This is strengthened by the 

familiar imperative at the end of the verse addressed to the bride, kel, 'listen!' 

(1d²).  

The following verses narrate a fragment of the story of Isaac, when 

Abraham's slave is sent with gold and jewelry to search a bride for Isaac (IV111: 

2). The mention of gold and silk makes this narrative fragment adequate for the 

ceremony of tying the tali. The third verse stretches this connotation even more 

and bounces back to the performative context by directly pointing at the jewelry 

with three successive deictic pronouns: ippalkku, 'even now', ittarf, 'this much', 

and itu, 'this', (3c¹). In the last verse, the arrival of an angel (malaaka) is paralleled 

to the arrival of the groom (ma6avalan) (4d¹—a²).  

                                                 
680  The term appears in Hebrew characters in Kastiel, 1756, Rahabi, 1916 and AS, 1980. Based on 

its orthographic presentation in Hebrew, I trace it to the Malayalam pallipoka[l], 'Entering the 

Synagogue'. 
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The last verse (IV111: 4) is a pseudo-quotation narrating Rebecca's super-

powers exhibited by her removing a heavy stone off the well.681 The introductory 

verse introduces the subject matter of the song as the careful attempt of the 

parents to find a suitable groom for their daughter. The model for such an 

attempt is the quest of Abraham's slave. When gold is presented in the story, it is 

equated with the gold jewelry presented to the bride. In addition, the status of the 

groom is endowed with the arrival of an angel, and the status of the bride with the 

super powers attributed to Rebecca. All this is dealt with in the ceremony that 

precedes the wedding itself, just before the bride and groom are led to the 

synagogue to sanctify their union. 

Searching a Bride for IsaacSearching a Bride for IsaacSearching a Bride for IsaacSearching a Bride for Isaac    

IV111IV111IV111IV111 

1. 

tantfyum tayfyum qruvfna pfttu/a/ sarvatakkatti mqtarkkunna nfram/b/ 

antiriti takkamf ninn arulalf/c/ avarutf pfrima fratticcu kq6tu//d¹// 

fntanna kfttu viliyum kqtutta/a/ etu makan fnnu cflluvat' fllam/b/ 

cinticcavar irivarkku muyimbu/c/ tirivfllavfr fllam kel annar avvf//d²// 

 

When father and mother join and come forward [in all fitness], 

By Your word, [from dawn to dusk] they have multiplied their greatness. 

"What did [you] hear and which son did [you] call for?" all there is to say -  

They have considered in front of this couple. Listen to all His will. Behold! 

2. 

atayum pqnnum a8akutayi kq6tu/a/ aruliccf qttakam pattu cqmannu/b/ 

patupatf avar tannakkf kq6ta/c/ ka8cayum kq6tutam poka tutanni//d¹// 

nat' atiya kkq6tf vittf pa4ambf/a/ natimarapqrum kfna44u talakku/b/ 

cfttimarar utan vann' qru nfram/c/ dfyiva parukwfna tirppan ka6avvf//d²// 

 

[Abraham] quickly took silk and gold, commanded [his slave] and loaded ten camels. 

                                                 
681 Compare with a similar episode in the song 'Song of Sara-Umma' (III14a). See Zacharia and 

Gamliel, 2005: 60 (M), and 60 (H). 
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[Straight away] he received it. Upon receiving the offering, [he] started going. 

For knowing the land [he] searches around the fields,  

And when the women are at the well and the merchants arrive - 

God is to determine [the proof]. Behold! 

 

3. 

appalf pftti a8iccu tu4annu/a/ ava4u6atta pfriyattan vanni/b/ 

qppfna kqll' qru u4ayum pqnnum/c/ orfnnf vanni taram ittu kq6tu//d¹// 

ippalakku ittara porum it' fnna/a/ imbamma nalla valayum ra6t' ittu/b/ 

cippam makal arayi kelppanayikq6tu/ cfmmf tulaññ' annu irunnar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Then the bundle was loosened and opened. The grand jewels were received.  

An u4a of gold good for decoration and [bracelets] each of the same [weight]. 

They say it was as this much here and now. Two beautiful bracelets were put on. 

For hearing whose daughter [she is], [he] resolved to stay there. Behold!682   

4. 

pqkatu pflannatu pqraññava4f/a/ po44uvan atana ta66ir kqtuppan/b/ 

vatakkfl vannuvan al qttum pora/c/ vastunna malaaka vannatu ka6tu//d¹// 

ma6alan vannatu ka6tx f8une44u/a/ manam vfcca kayyalf nikkinar kallx/b/ 

atiyal qll' qru pattanna cflli/c/ avarotu kutammf poyar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

As if proclaiming her praises is insufficient – 

Not only had she nourished the goats and gave fresh water 

And also received [the slave] at the door – 

There was also the arrival of an angel. 683 

Seeing the arrival of [her] husband,  

[She] got up and heartfully removed the stone.684 

The foremost proof was sought.  

Then [she] went along with him. Behold!  

                                                 
682 Genesis, 24 :22—23. 
683  Alludes to Midrash, see: ; ב 'ע קכח 'חיי שרה ד) בראשית( מדרש הנעלם א - זוהר  ) היגר(פרקי דרבי אליעזר 

שרה קט-ילקוט שמעוני חיי ; טז" חורב"  
684 See footnote 681 above. 
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5555.7 A Summary.7 A Summary.7 A Summary.7 A Summary    

The peculiar features of the ka6avvf songs as listed above in 5.1 suggest that they 

were composed by a medieval south Indian bard. The compressed and selected 

narrative and dramatic content-layers are evidence for the intimate acquaintance 

of composers and audiences with the Bible and Midrash. The position of such 

songs in Kerala's literary scene is ambiguous, as they are usually taken as 

'folksongs' by scholars rather than items of mature regional literary corpora.685 

The artificial dichotomy 'folk' versus 'classical' cannot serve for definitions or 

analysis in this intricate literary scene. Songs like the ka6avvf songs composed in 

the pattu-mold and transmitted in writing or in performance are a part of the 

literary corpora of other communities in Kerala and, often, related to weddings.686 

 It is important, however, to note that the ka6avvf songs do not display as 

elaborate figures of speech as displayed in classical Malayalam poetry. This is 

possibly because the composers were mainly concerned with the performative 

function of composition. Considering the intimate relations of sravya, 'audible' 

and drsya, 'visual' in the Malayalam literary scene, and the relations of dramatic 

performance to ritual, one may discern the trends of drama designing the ka6avvf 

songs. The ka6avvf songs represent an early stage of literary development parallel 

to the pre-modern historical trends of Old Malayalam literature in general, when 

poetry (sravya) assumed its shape by constant interaction with drama (drsya) and 

ritual. 

 Other features of the ka6avvf songs reveal their structure of performative 

verses framing narratival-dramatic units and the process of fragmentation that 

yields their modular textual presentation. The modular structure of the ka6avvf 

songs enables the performers to dismantle and re-structure them according to the 

conditions and requirements of specific performances, performers and audience. 
                                                 

685 See Gamliel, 2008: 46—49 and 2.2.7 above. 

686 Among the Mappilla songs, there are songs in the pattu-mold composed by known poets even 

as late as the nineteenth century, for example tas4iphum mubba4akkum by Mattummal 

Kuññikkoya Tamburan (see 2.2.4.1), published in Vallikkunnu and Tharamel, 2006: 195—196, 

Kutty, 2006: 45. 
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The resulting modifications, fragmentations and re-adaptations of text to context 

create inconsistencies in the coherence of the poetical unit as a whole. As a result, 

the messages of the ka6avvf songs are often obscure. They are the least coherent 

songs in the corpus and, therefore, the oldest textual layer in the corpus.687 

 The textual presentation of the ka6avvf songs among songs with other 

generic features suggests that their performative context was altered sometime in 

the remote past, following some historical changes in the ritual life of the Jewish 

community in Kerala as well as in the trends of their literary culture. For example, 

the biblical formulaic songs contain more Hebrew lexemes, probably because of 

the growing influence of Hebrew liturgy during the seventeenth and eighteenth 

centuries. At that time, the wedding ritual complex was already prescribed in the 

Hebrew prayer books published for Kocci Jews,688 so that the motivation for 

literary innovation during that period too is likely related to the performative 

functions of the corpus.   

 The language of the ka6avvf songs is replete with peculiar usages - lexical, 

morphological and syntactic. It is an archaic language utilized in an archaic 

literary form. Some archaic usages are found only in Old Malayalam literature, 

and are rarely depicted in other songs of the corpus: the periphrastic past (e.g. 

natapputum cfytu),689 inflections of the defective quotation verb –fn, (e.g. 

fnnar),690 verb forms with PNG markers (e.g. pf8appippfn, kplvfn, tuniññar, 

irunnar),691 participial future (e.g. akkavf4, cflluvpr).692  

                                                 
687 As may be recalled, the level of coherency is a parameter for determining the period of a song 

in relation to other songs in the corpus (see 4.2.1). In itself it is insufficient, for coherency may 

also be effected by conglomeration. For example, the level of coherency of the song 'Blessing 

Song' (II11) is low mostly because it is a conglomerate. Nevertheless, it is probably much later 

than the ka6avvf songs.  
688 Kastiel, 1756 and Rahabi, 1769. 
689 Ayyar, 1993: 117. 
690 Ibid., 69. 
691 Ibid., 81—84. 
692 Ibid., 107. 
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The archaic structure of a rhyming song in the pattu-mold is not very 

common in the regional literatures in Kerala and quite limited in the Jewish 

Malayalam corpus as well. It is noteworthy that notebooks, which do not include 

the ka6avvf songs, have many formulaic songs retelling the same biblical stories as 

those retold in the ka6avvf songs. Since the style, structure and language usages 

of the formulaic songs can be linked with later literary and cultural trends in the 

Jewish life in Kerala, it seems that they were composed in an attempt to renovate 

the corpus and to render the literary language and structure more applicable to 

contemporary audiences of that period.  

The ka6avvf songs must have been composed sometime around the late 

fifteenth century, the later period of Old Malayalam literature, when Tamil 

conventions of structure and language were more markedly influential. The 

structure and language of the formulaic songs suggests a later period of 

composition, possibly of Early and Middle New Malayalam (seventeenth and 

eighteenth centuries respectively).693 L. V. Ramaswamy Ayyar limits Early Old 

Malayalam, in his terms, the 'Pattu Period', to the twelfth and thirteenth 

centuries.694 However, based on their grammar, it is reasonable to assume that the 

ka6avvf songs might have been composed later on during the fifteenth century.695 

Determining the period of composition is a delicate issue. It is quite clear though 

that the ka6avvf songs form the oldest layer of the corpus and that understanding 

them is important for studying the cultural history of Kerala Jews. 

 

 

                                                 
693 Ibid., 20. 
694 Ibid., 19.   

695 The Malayalam composition 'The Payyannurpattu' (fifteenth century) has much in common 

with the ka6avvf songs. The most striking similarities are the pattu-mold (regardless of 

samghatakwara orthography) and the low level of coherency. It is also noteworthy that the text 

mentions the merchant guilds añcuva66am and ma6gramam of West Asian origin. The term 

añcuva66am is often understood as denoting Jewish guilds (see Gundert, 1884). For the 

Payyannurpattu, see Antony and Zacharia, 1993.  
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Chapter Chapter Chapter Chapter SixSixSixSix    

Jewish MalayalamJewish MalayalamJewish MalayalamJewish Malayalam    

    

The history of Jews in Kerala runs parallel to the history of Malayalam language. 

Except for inscriptions and royal grants, no linguistic evidence of Malayalam 

survived from the earliest documented periods of Malayalam language. The 

earliest documents concerning Jews in Kerala, the Syrian and Jewish copper plates 

from the ninth and eleventh centuries are also an important document for the 

study of early Old Malayalam.696 The history of Malayalam literature begins in 

the twelfth century and, by the fourteenth century, Malayalam literature becomes 

a mature and distinct literary entity.697  

The vast literary corpus in Malayalam evolved from the fourteenth century 

onwards. It is rich and dynamic and yet largely unexplored by philologists and 

linguists, let alone translators to other languages. Pre-modern Kerala was a 

literate multi-cultural society, which developed several literary corpora. Many of 

the compositions in the regional varieties of Malayalam are hardly intelligible, 

even for scholars of Malayalam language. This is so not only due to historical 

reasons, but also due to the fact that the regional varieties of Malayalam are often 

incomprehensible to outsiders in their regional literary forms. Kerala Jews, like 

some other Jewish communities in the Diaspora, had their own regional language 

variety (or caste-lect), and wrote their literature in a Jewish language, Jewish 

Malayalam.  

When I began my research on the literary corpus of Kerala Jews during 

2004, there were very little data about the spoken language of Kerala Jews. Their 

dialect was recognized as unique even in the early 1950's,698 but it was only much 

later, in 2003, that the first attempt to describe Jewish Malayalam was taken up by 

                                                 
696 For a historical study of the copper plates, see Narayanan, 1972 and 1996; for a linguistic study 

of Old Malayalam inscriptions, see Sekhar, 1951. See also above, 1.1.1 and 1.1.2. 
697 For a survey of Malayalam literature, see Freeman, 2003; Chaitanya, 1971. 
698  Bar-Giora, 1953: 53, 62. 
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Zacharia.699 His description, however, is far from being exhaustive. It is based on 

data collected from the corpus of women's songs, and on some general remarks 

about Jewish Malayalam. Zacharia does not refer to the verbatim translations of 

Hebrew liturgy, or to the language currently spoken by Kerala Jews living in 

Israel. In the absence of documented speech of Kerala Jews, it seemed impossible 

at the time to seriously probe into the nature of Jewish Malayalam, its relation to 

other Malayalam dialects and its status as a Jewish language like Yiddish and 

Judeo-Spanish. 

 In the context of Kerala speech variations, Jewish Malayalam is merely 

another 'caste-lect' or 'religio-lect', like, say, Arabi-Malayalam. However, once a 

linguist is acquainted with the study of Jewish languages, the Malayalam variety 

spoken and written by Jews may be taken as a typical Jewish language with 

distinctive linguistic features.700 In what follows, I attempt a preliminary 

description of Jewish Malayalam. First, I refer to the basic scheme of four criteria 

to define a Jewish language as laid down by Bar-Asher (2002) and to Hary's (2008) 

extended scheme of ten criteria. Second, I add some more observations 

concerning Jewish Malayalam in its linguistic environment, where it may be seen 

as one of the many regional variations or caste-lects of the Malayalam language.  

I wish to stress that during the many years of studying the community by 

anthropologists and historians, there were no attempts to document the language 

spoken by Kerala Jews. It is only now, fifty years after migration, that the 

importance of documenting the Malayalam spoken by Kerala Jews living in Israel 

is recognized by Jewish research institutes.701 In spite of the loss of oral traditions 

and linguistic data that died along with the elderly people who migrated to Israel 

and against all odds, Jewish Malayalam is still spoken by a few dozens of people, 

                                                 
699 Zacharia, 2003. 
700 I am indebted to Benjamin Hary for kindly sharing with me the first chapter of his forthcoming 

book (2008). It is only after reading it that I realized the importance of documenting and analyzing 

Jewish Malayalam as a peculiar Jewish language. An earlier version of this chapter was published in 

Gamliel, 2009. 
701 A research project for documenting the last speakers was launched in July, 2008, under the 

auspices of the Ben-Zvi Institute in Jerusalem. 
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mostly in their sixties and seventies, but even younger people still converse in 

Jewish Malayalam. After collecting and analyzing the linguistic data, we may be 

able to determine the position of Jewish Malayalam on the spectrum of Jewish 

languages on the one hand, and its nature as a Malayalam caste-lect as opposed to 

standard Malayalam and its regional varieties on the other hand.  

The present chapter, then, is based on restricted data collected from three 

sources: a. the literary corpus of Jewish Malayalam as presented in the women's 

notebooks, b. written translations (tamsir or arttham) of Hebrew liturgy 

(HaCohen, 1877; Hallegua, 1892) and Mishna (PA), and c. samples of spoken 

Malayalam and oral traditions recently collected from Jewish Malayalam speakers 

living in the Jerusalem area.702 At the current state of affairs, the present analysis 

is limited to incorporating very basic and initial observations regarding Jewish 

Malayalam.         

 

6.16.16.16.1 Jewish Malayalam Defined Jewish Malayalam Defined Jewish Malayalam Defined Jewish Malayalam Defined    

According to Bar-Asher, a Jewish language has at least one of the following 

criteria: verbatim translations of pan-Jewish texts; references to pan-Jewish texts 

in daily speech; Hebrew and/or Aramaic components; and archaic components of 

the host language.703 Jewish Malayalam may certainly be defined according to 

these criteria. Let us examine each criterion separately. 

 

6.1.16.1.16.1.16.1.1    Verbatim TranslationsVerbatim TranslationsVerbatim TranslationsVerbatim Translations    

Kerala Jews, like other Jews around the world, memorized verbatim translations 

of the Bible and Mishna, which they refer to by the term tamsir. Only fragments 

                                                 
702 I am greatly indebted to Yosi Oren from the village of Taoz and Zippora Daniel from Mesillat 

Zion, who kindly share with me their rich reservoir of jokes, proverbs, allegories and idioms in 

Jewish Malayalam. In 2007, the Association of Cochin Jewry (  ( מטה יהודה–ין 'העמותה ליהדות קוצ

organized weekly meetings for studying the modern Malayalam script and conversing in Jewish 

Malayalam. During these meetings, I came to realize the peculiarities of Jewish Malayalam when 

compared to standard Malayalam and to the Angamaly dialect, which I studied between the years 

2003 and 2007.   
703 Bar-Asher, 2002: 81—88 
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of the tamsir tradition survived in audio recordings. Today, the oral tradition of 

tamsir is forgotten. There are only three texts, as far I am aware of, that were 

printed or hand written with verbatim translations of Hebrew scriptures. One is 

the text printed in 1877 by Daniel Yakov HaCohen in Kocci. The second was 

hand written by Elia Chaim Hallegua (1892), possibly a scribe from Kocci or 

Ernakulam. The third text, Pirqey Avot (PA), was transcribed by an anonymous 

scribe, probably also between the late nineteenth and the early twentieth 

centuries.704 HaCohen (1877) and Hallegua (1892) contain translations of 

Hebrew para-liturgy, so that they do not represent the oral tamsir tradition, the 

verbatim translations of the Hebrew study curriculum, but rather the male-

oriented tamsir translation, as it is termed all through the present thesis. We may 

thus speak of three translation genres: oral tamsir tradition (Bible and Mishna), 

written tamsir translations of para-liturgy and arttham women-oriented 

translations. The translations of Hebrew para-liturgy are discussed in Chapter 

Four. A more comprehensive analysis is essential for defining the translations, 

male or female-oriented, in light of the oral tamsir tradition.  

The manuscript PA is, then, the only surviving written documentation of 

the oral tamsir tradition, which was recited along with the sacred Jewish texts 

studied by men. PA is but one of these texts and, according to community 

members, the tamsir would be recited along with many other texts, such as the 

scroll of Esther, Song of Songs, Mishna and so forth. The manuscript compiled 

by Hallegua (1892) contains translations of Hebrew para-liturgy combined with 

some biblical passages (איכה and ירמיה). These represent, I believe, a slightly 

different tradition, for they combine passages of the oral tamsir tradition with 

tamsir translations of para-liturgy.  

                                                 
704 Daniel Yakov HaCohen founded in Kocci a publishing house, which was active during the late 

nineteenth century and the early twentieth century. PA is a manuscript recently found in the 

possession of Sami Koder from Binyamina. It is a verbatim translation of Pirqey Avot – Hebrew 

and Malayalam side by side. Pirqey Avot was studied among Malabari Jews, who could recite it by 

heart along with the Malayalam translations. The Language Traditions Archives ( מפעל מסורות

ןהלשו ) preserve a recital of the two first chapters of Pirqey Avot  with tamsir ( 689לח  ). The recitals 

are by Itzhak Hai Yoseph (see Forsström, 2006). 
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The arttham translations in the women's notebooks significantly differ 

from the tamsir tradition and translations for they were meant for performance, 

rather than recital and study. These translations are more concerned with 

aesthetics; they have tunes and are often paraphrases and elaborations rather than 

pedantic translations.705 Some of the morphological, lexical and syntactic 

differences between the tamsir tradition and arttham translations are observable at 

the outset. The tamsir profusely uses archaic verbal forms with person-number-

gender (PNG) markers, e.g. kaikp6tan (as opposed to kaikp6tu without the PNG 

marker), 'received' for קבל (PA: 1). The use of such archaisms is common in New 

Malayalam literature.706 Relative to the tamsir, the arttham translations are much 

closer to the spoken language. This is even apparent by the tokens tamsir and 

arttham; the former is most likely an adaptation of the Judeo-Arabic word tafsir, 

while the latter is a Malayalam word of Sanskrit origin. On the basis of their 

performative context, these two types of translations represent male-oriented and 

female-oriented translations respectively. 

 

6666.1.2.1.2.1.2.1.2    PanPanPanPan----Jewish Textual PhrasesJewish Textual PhrasesJewish Textual PhrasesJewish Textual Phrases in Daily Speech in Daily Speech in Daily Speech in Daily Speech    

In 2.3 above, the solid substratum of pan-Jewish texts, from the daily prayers to 

Mishna, was examined in relation to the Jewish Malayalam literary corpus. Apart 

from themes, quotations and allusions, there are also phrases and expressions that 

seem to be literal translations of Hebrew phraseology (see 4.6 above). I am not 

aware of quotations in Hebrew in the corpus. However, such quotations are 

indeed used in contemporary spoken Jewish Malayalam. For example, if 

somebody were turned away empty handed after asking for a loan, he would refer 

to the incident by: avanv pptea et yadeka cflli, 'He told me פותח את ידך' (open 

your hand), thus quoting a phrase from the Hebrew thanksgiving over food ( ברכת

 :When referring to a glutton, a pun on the Passover Haggada is used .(המזון

                                                 
705 See above 4.6. See also Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 97—100, and notes 188—190 (M), 90—

104, and notes, 201—209 (H). 
706 Ayyar, 1993: 166. 
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ekilannu etayam (האכילנו את הים, fed us with the ocean), i.e. switching from man 

  to yam (sea).707 ('Manna' ,מן)

 

6.1.3 6.1.3 6.1.3 6.1.3 Hebrew and Aramaic ComponentsHebrew and Aramaic ComponentsHebrew and Aramaic ComponentsHebrew and Aramaic Components    

The Hebrew component is present in all the language registers of Jewish 

Malayalam – from the oldest songs in the notebooks through tamsir and arttham 

to the speech samples and oral literature collected in Israel. My impression is that 

the Aramaic component is much less conspicuous than the Hebrew component.  

In the oldest Jewish Malayalam songs, the ka6avvf songs, some obscure 

lexemes may be derived from Hebrew. These are more abundant in the songs 

than transparent Hebrew lexemes, and only a comprehensive linguistic research 

of Jewish Malayalam may serve as a firm basis for establishing the meanings and 

derivations of these obscure lexemes.708 There is at least one case in which an 

Aramaic lexeme is used, 4abban (III18: 1c²). Songs of later periods like the 

formulaic, translation and composer songs contain many transparent Hebrew 

lexemes, some of which are found also in the speech samples, like salomayi, 'died' 

and sfpha4, 'Torah scroll', as in mappilla salomayi, 'my husband died' and in 

añcusfpha4 sattiyam cflli, 'swore on the Pentateuch'.709  

                                                 
707 The transliteration that I use here onwards is based on Indic transliteration adhering to the 

Malayalam script. There is one phoneme which is unrepresented in the Malayalam script, the 

unvoiced velar fricative, /k/. This phoneme is hardly ever used in Malayalam words, but it is quite 

consistently used in pronouncing the Hebrew gutturals ח and ק, and sometimes also כ. For a 

detailed analysis of the pronunciation of Hebrew phonemes by Malayalam speakers, see 

Forsström, 2006: 9—33.   

708 For example: simiyavf4f in the song 'Vigil Night Song' (II61:1b²), may be derived either from 

Hebrew sima (שמחה, joy) compounded with the third person plural pronoun: 'those who are 

joyful', or from Sanskrit sima, 'border, limit' compounded with vf4e, 'separate' to form an 

adverbial compound 'without limits'. In both cases, the Malayalam element is too blurred to afford 

for a sound derivation. 
709 Some Jewish Malayalam words are listed in a glossary prepared by Zacharia, see Zacharia and 

Gamliel, 2005: 205—207. 
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The tamsir and arttham translations abound with Hebrew components, so 

that they naturally serve as reservoirs of Hebrew words for Jewish Malayalam. It is 

important to stress that the women who transmitted the songs had access to 

translations, for arttham translations are found in all the major notebooks. It is 

very likely that there was not a very significant difference between male-oriented 

speech and female-oriented speech in this regard.710  

The speech samples collected fifty-odd years after detachment from the host 

language are a complex of various components. Like other immigrants to Israel 

who still speak their Jewish language, Kerala Jews insert two types of Hebrew 

lexemes into their Jewish Malayalam speech – Old Hebrew lexemes and Modern 

Hebrew lexemes.711 The Modern Hebrew lexemes occasionally stand for terms 

that speakers of Modern Malayalam would express in English, e.g. koppfsx (חופש) 

for livv (leave) to denote leave from school or work.712 The speech of those who 

migrated later on during the 1970's (as opposed to the first migration in 1954) is 

different, for they would choose the parallel English lexemes as contemporary 

Malayalam speakers in Kerala would do. It is remarkable that the choices of 

Modern Hebrew lexemes would be noted as foreign to Malayalam and corrected 

into the parallel English terms, which Jewish Malayalam speakers take as part and 

parcel of the Malayalam language. 

However, contemporary speakers of Jewish Malayalam retain Old Hebrew 

components in their speech. Hebrew lexemes are often agglutinated with nominal 

endings, e.g. to4ana (the Torah + acc.), compounded with Malayalam nouns, e.g. 

mor-su4a, 'likeness' (face + צורה); miniyan kuttalv, 'joining the quorum' (to denote 

Bar Mitzvah), or verbalized e.g. miniyan kuti, 'had his Bar Mitzvah'; salomayi, 

'died' (שלום + past of akuka, 'to become'); sa4appfttu, 'suffered' (צרה + past of the 

                                                 
710 Compare with the situation of Jewish languages elsewhere. See Henshke, 2008: 4—5. See also 

Shitrit, 1992: 183—186. 
711 See Held, 2007. See also Henshke, 2008: 3—4. 
712 I refer here onwards only to Hebrew lexemes inserted into Malayalam speech, for while 

speaking Hebrew the lexemes retain closer affinity to the Hebrew phonetic system. 
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verbalizer pftuka).713 Such combinations appear also in the corpus of Jewish 

Malayalam folksongs, e.g. olamasseyilulla, 'of this world' (עולם הזה + y-il, locative 

+ ulla adjectival participle); akkamimar (חכם + -im Hebrew plural marker + -mar, 

Malayalam plural marker).714 

Malayalam language absorbed many lexemes from Arabic and Syriac through 

the speech and literature of Muslims and Christians. In this unique linguistic 

surrounding, the Hebrew component may overlap Arabic and Syriac components, 

e.g. plam (עולם) and alam, 'world'; masiya (משיח) and masiha 'Jesus, the anointed 

one'. One may observe that the pronunciation and, consequently, the spelling of 

such lexemes vary. Such Arabic and Syriac words are quoted in the Malayalam 

dictionaries, taken as integral part of Malayalam and standardized in their 

orthography. However, while examining the literature of Muslims and Christians, 

the Semitic lexemes may be represented by alternate orthographies, as is the case 

with Hebrew lexemes in the Jewish literature.715 

 

6.1.4 6.1.4 6.1.4 6.1.4 Archaic Components of the Host LArchaic Components of the Host LArchaic Components of the Host LArchaic Components of the Host Languageanguageanguageanguage    

In Malayalam the dative for nouns or pronouns ending in –an is –v, which evolved 

out of the older dative form –ukkv.716 In Jewish Malayalam, the ending is –ikkv, 

e.g. avanikkv, 'for him' (= avanv); jivanikkv, 'for life' (= jivanv). According to 

Ayyar, the dative ending –ukkv disappeared from Malayalam by the thirteenth 

century. The dative –ikkv for nouns and pronouns ending in –an is widespread 

through both spoken and written Jewish Malayalam. More archaic components 

may exist in the spoken language, but due to the scarcity of data concerning 

spoken Jewish Malayalam, it is currently difficult to exhaust their description.  

                                                 
713 These words are taken from samples of contemporary Jewish Malayalam speech. The Hebrew 

component is underlined. 
714 Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 69, 205 (M). 
715 Even in standardized publications of Christian and Muslim folksongs, one might find 

alternating orthographies of Semitic words. See for example fvusseppv/ yauseppu, 'Joseph'; 

au4aham/avu4aham, 'Abraham' (Lukas, 1910: 21—23). 
716  See Ayyar, 1993: 27—28. See also Sekhar, 1951: 71—75.  
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 In the written language, there are various archaisms in addition to the 

dative ending –ikkv. One such archaic component is the periphrastic past that 

appears in the ka6avvf songs.717 However, the distribution of the periphrastic past 

is limited to a certain group of songs in the corpus, and it has gone out of use 

sometime in the remote past. The tamsir found in writing (PA) and the 

translations of Hebrew paraliturgy abound with archaic verbal forms displaying 

PNG markers, e.g. avara pa4aññar, 'they said' (= avar pa4aññu). For more archaic 

morphemes in Jewish Malayalam, see 6.3.2 below. 

 

6666.2.2.2.2 More Peculiarities of Jewish Malayalam More Peculiarities of Jewish Malayalam More Peculiarities of Jewish Malayalam More Peculiarities of Jewish Malayalam    

Hary defines seven more characteristics of Jewish language varieties: Hebrew 

orthography; competing orthographic systems; unintelligibility; adaptations of 

'non-Jewish' epics into Jewish imagery; displaced dialectalism; awareness of 

speakers of their Jewish language as separate from the host language; a pan-Jewish 

reservoir of Jewish images, formulations, concepts and icons.718 Each of these 

characteristics finds its expression in Jewish Malayalam. 

 

6.2.1 6.2.1 6.2.1 6.2.1 Hebrew OrthographyHebrew OrthographyHebrew OrthographyHebrew Orthography    

Until the time of migration to Israel, Jewish Malayalam was written in Malayalam 

script. It was only after migration to Israel that the need arose to transcribe Jewish 

Malayalam into the Hebrew script, for the younger generation became illiterate 

in Malayalam. Such transcriptions of Jewish Malayalam into Hebrew were 

compiled for performative reasons like singing during community celebrations.719 

It is noteworthy in this respect (and perhaps unprecedented in the Jewish 

Diaspora) that Hebrew was transcribed into Malayalam in many of the notebooks 

that were copied down in Kerala before migration.720 

 

                                                 
717  See Gamliel, 2006: 565, f.n.20. See also Gamliel, 2008a. 
718  Hary, 2008: 15—20.  
719 See Isenberg, Daniel and Dekel, 1984. 
720 Especially so in J1, but occasionally also in other notebooks. 
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6666....2222....2222 Competing Orthographic SystemsCompeting Orthographic SystemsCompeting Orthographic SystemsCompeting Orthographic Systems    

Malayalam is a Dravidian language, which absorbed into its lexicon a massive 

amount of loanwords from Sanskrit, an Indo-Aryan language. Until the 

fourteenth century, Sanskrit lexemes were represented by orthography 

conforming to the Dravidian phonology. This is called samghatakwara, i.e. a single 

grapheme represents all allophones (which may be voiced or unvoiced according 

to their phonetic environment). This is the state of affairs in Tamil even today.721 

From the fourteenth century onwards, the Malayalam script and pronunciation 

gradually conformed to the Sanskrit phonology. Thus, especially in the 'caste-

lects' of Malayalam, alternate spellings of Sanskrit words and hypercorrections of 

Dravidian words are a common practice. In Jewish Malayalam, alternate spellings 

of Sanskrit and Dravidian words exist along with alternate spellings of Hebrew 

words. Moreover, hypercorrections become a means to create new lexical items 

peculiar to Jewish Malayalam.  

In the notebooks, Sanskrit lexemes are optionally represented by both 

Dravidian and Sanskrit orthographic systems, e.g.  putti/buddhi, 'wisdom'. 

Additionally, Malayalam words might be represented in different ways depending 

on the scribe's adherence to Jewish Malayalam as opposed to standardized 

Malayalam, e.g. kpti/ko8i, 'rooster'. The orthography of Hebrew lexemes is more 

diverse, e.g. ברית > va4itum/ va4itum/ bha4itum/ ba4itum. Sanskrit lexemes are 

subject to a relatively high degree of hypercorrections, e.g. udikk- > u8ikk- 'to rise, 

shine', that may result in a new lexical item, e.g. udarata, 'malice' זדון (< udasinata 

negligence).722 The competing orthographic systems result from the dynamic 

relations between oral and written transmission, and between standardized and 

colloquial speech.723 

 Furthermore, Sanskrit lexemes might be pronounced in spoken Jewish 

Malayalam according to both Dravidian and Sanskrit phonetic systems. An 

example is the word denoting the silver rod (אצבע) used for reading the Torah, 

                                                 
721 See Krishnamurty, 2003: 85—87. For more on samghatakwara, see 2.2 above. 

722 See HaCohen, 1877: 8—10, 39, for the lexemes udarata and the udarikk-. 
723 See also grammar notes by Zacharia, in Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 129—130 (M). 
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tusi (< suci) as opposed to the word denoting a needle suci. Arguably, the 

Dravidianized Sanskrit lexeme represents a relatively older stage of absorbing 

Sanskrit into Malayalam. 

 

6666....2222....3333 UnintelligibilityUnintelligibilityUnintelligibilityUnintelligibility    

The issue of unintelligibility is complicated for several reasons. First, texts 

composed in the regional variations of Malayalam are more than often 

incomprehensible to 'outsiders' and, consequently, require much glossing and 

notes when printed and published. The Jewish Malayalam texts are no exception 

to this and their level of coherency may be understood as a typical feature of 

Malayalam regional literature (natanpattv). Second, the spoken language by 

Kerala Jews today is somewhat different from contemporary spoken Malayalam 

not only due to its Jewish orientation, but also due to the fifty-odd years of 

detachment from its native linguistic environment and contact with Modern 

Hebrew. Hence, some of its peculiarities might be attributed to changes over 

time, rather than changes that are peculiarly Jewish. An example for this is the 

kinship term, perakkitavv, 'grandchild', which is replaced by perakkutti in 

Modern Malayalam. Another example is the verb used for giving birth, pf4-, 

which is replaced in contemporary Malayalam by prasavikk-.   

Third, it might very well be that speakers of Jewish Malayalam, at least some 

of them, could easily 'switch codes' when they would speak to non-Jews. Thus, 

instead of saying sa4appfttu in Jewish Malayalam, they would say kawtappfttu in 

standard Malayalam.724 Fourth, Kerala Jews were mostly traders. They could use 

Jewish Malayalam as a secret language during trade, e.g. using the lexemes 

representing the Hebrew alphabet instead of numbers, as in kaphv bet ( ב"כ ) for 

irupattira6tu (twenty-two).725 

                                                 
724 This fact was verified by several informants. See also Bar-Asher, 2002: 79 for the distinction 

between dialect and language based on unintelligibility. 
725 An anecdote may demonstrate the principle of code switching. Some contemporary Hindu 

Malayalam speakers saw a note of mine scribbled with the Jewish Malayalam idiom signifying 

'worthless': kabbu4in4f kattankallv (literally: a rough stone from Habbur). They asked me for the 
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6666....2222....4444 Adaptations of nonAdaptations of nonAdaptations of nonAdaptations of non----Jewish EpicsJewish EpicsJewish EpicsJewish Epics into Jewish imager into Jewish imager into Jewish imager into Jewish imageryyyy    

Adaptations and translations of 'non-Jewish' epics are very limited in the currently 

available literary corpora. There might have been oral traditions, which did not 

survive.726 However, there are generic and aesthetic conventions adopted into the 

corpus of Jewish Malayalam songs. Some of these conventions are typical of 

Malayalam folk literature, as Zacharia notes.727 Let me also remind the reader of 

some ready-made lines borrowed from the reservoir of Malayalam bardic 

traditions, such as kunnatta vfcca vflakkumbole in the song 'The Birth of Moses' 

(III19: 8a²) and a4um katalum malakal kulunni in 'The Vigil Night Song' (II61: 

3a¹).728 

 

6666....2222....5555 Displaced DialectalismDisplaced DialectalismDisplaced DialectalismDisplaced Dialectalism    

Migrated or displaced dialectalism is definitely expressed in contemporary spoken 

Jewish Malayalam. Even at this initial stage of studying Jewish Malayalam, a 

strong linguistic link with North Malabar, an area heavily populated with 

Muslims and Nayars, is apparent, in spite of the fact that there are no traces left of 

a Jewish settlement in that area.729 This is supported by some kinship terms 

common to Jews and Muslims, like umma, 'mother'; vava and bappa, 'father'; 

kakka, 'elder brother'. Such kinship terms differ from the Christian and Hindu 

terms (amma, appan/accan and cettan, respectively). Moreover, the terminology 

of socio-political terms is reminiscent of Nayar social organizations: ta4avatu, 

                                                                                                                                            
meaning, and I replied with the equivalent idiom mannattpli (skin of mango), which I collected 

from contemporary Jewish Malayalam speakers as well.   
726 Some of the oral stories, which I heard in passing, suggest such adaptations. After collecting 

and analyzing the materials more can be said about this issue.  
727 Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 131—135 (M). 
728 See 4.2.2 and 5.2. 
729 During the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, all the Jewish communities in Kerala were 

clustered around central Kerala. However, there are some references to an older settlement in 

Calicut, see Gagin, 1934: 18. See also Johnson, 1975: 60—61.  
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'ancestral home'; kar6or, זקן העדה; ta4avaticci, 730.זקנת העדה There are also some 

dialectical forms typical of Arabi-Malayalam. The present tense marker of 

standard Malayalam, -unnu, is pronounced -a66v, e.g. irikka66v.731 This 

colloquial form finds its written expression in the women's notebooks. 

 Furthermore, the socio-religious organization is expressed by a jargon 

specifically Jewish. There is a term for rabbi – mplyarv – that is used in speech 

and in writing.732 The mplyarv was in charge of teaching, conducting rituals and 

advising on religious and communal matters. He was also responsible for 

appointing and instructing ritual slaughterers and circumcisers. There was also a 

council of elders (kar6ormarv), the yogam (assembly) that bestowed authority on 

the mplyarv and nominated qualified men to pattasthanam (cantor-rank). In PA, 

the word 'rabbinate' (רבנות) is translated by the term accattanam, 'priest-rank' 

(accan, 'priest' + sthanam, 'rank'), but it seems in this case to be a term invented 

for the purpose of verbatim translation.733  

 

6666....2222....6666 Awareness of Speakers of their Language VarietyAwareness of Speakers of their Language VarietyAwareness of Speakers of their Language VarietyAwareness of Speakers of their Language Variety    

Terminology for the standard versus the regional language varieties exists in 

Malayalam, and Arabi-Malayalam is perhaps the most well known. Apart from 

                                                 
730 For the use of such terms among the Nayars, see Logan, 1887: 131—132. See also Ayyar, 1999: 

50—53, and Narayanan, 2006: 111—128. The term ta4avatv is used in contemporary Malayalam 

as a synonym for vitv among all communities. It is unclear whether and when its use was peculiar 

to Nayars. 
731 In the absence of any systematic study of Arabi-Malayalam, I turn to Basheer's novel, 

Pattumayutf Atv, for reference. Basheer represents in orthography the spoken dialect through the 

voices of his characters. Thus, for example, the emphatic present form for cfyyunnatv is 

transcribed as cfyya6atv (Basheer, 1959: 74). 

732 mplyarv < mutaliyar, 'the leader'. In the Muslim dialect, musaliyar (s < t) is the term used to 

denote a religious master. 
733 It is claimed that Kerala Jews did not have rabbis (Katz and Goldberg, 1993: 83). The existing 

terminology in Jewish Malayalam, as well as oral and textual evidence about the daily life and 

socio-religious activities guided by the mplyarv, implies that this is an inaccurate postulation that 

needs further examination. 
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that, there is currently the distinction between accati bhawa, 'standard (printed) 

language' and natan bhawa, 'regional language'. There are other notions too, such 

as 'pacca ('row') Malayalam'. Kerala Jews in Israel refer to their language as 

malbarit (מלברית, < Malabar) and describe it as a 'broken language' (שפה מקולקלת), 

'corruption' (שיבוש) and 'old language' (pa8aya basa).  

While discussing Malayalam with contemporary Jewish Malayalam 

speakers in Israel, they would claim occasionally that this word or sentence is 'our 

language' (השפה שלנו) while others are not. Though the speakers never define 

their language variety as Jewish Malayalam, they are definitely aware of the 

peculiarities of their caste-lect and often point out examples for such peculiarities. 

Interestingly, also the Malayalam language was not defined as such by the native 

speakers until the nineteenth century, when Hermann Gundert, the German 

grammarian and lexicographer, finally coined the language by the name 

Malayalam. All through the thousand-odd years of the history of Malayalam, it 

was normally referred to a bhawa, 'the language', or even simply called Tamil.  

  

6666....2222....7777 PanPanPanPan----Jewish Reservoir of Sacred TextsJewish Reservoir of Sacred TextsJewish Reservoir of Sacred TextsJewish Reservoir of Sacred Texts    

The Hebrew literary corpus of Kerala Jews was described and analyzed in several 

publications.734 Like many other Jewish communities in the world, reading the 

Bible and Mishna and reciting Hebrew liturgy was a daily matter. Consequently, 

the literary corpus of Jewish Malayalam is anchored in the Bible and the 

Midrash.735 There are also examples of speech genres and oral literary forms still 

remembered by Kerala Jews in Israel that relate to sacred Jewish texts. For 

example, to denote someone who is very pedantic Kerala Jews would use the 

idiom: avanv ki4ikkum su4fkum nokka66avanv, 'He is one who examines 

punctuation marks (חיריק ושורוק)'. Another example is a nursery-rhyme based on a 

Hebrew verse of Proverbs 1: 8: fn4f makane ni kelv (שמע בני), which was recited 

by mothers along with the Hebrew source.  

 

                                                 
734 Fischel, 1970; Bar-Ilan, 1992; Seroussi, 2000. 
735 For a more detailed discussion with references see above, 2.3. 
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6.36.36.36.3 Features of Jewish Malayalam as a Castel Features of Jewish Malayalam as a Castel Features of Jewish Malayalam as a Castel Features of Jewish Malayalam as a Castelectectectect    

It is not at all surprising to find a Jewish language in Kerala. After all, Jews were 

immersed in orthodox Jewish traditional sources for about a thousand years in the 

lavish literary and linguistic Malayalam area.736 Additionally, it is important to 

examine Jewish Malayalam in relation to the 'caste-lects' in Kerala itself. How 

does Jewish Malayalam differ from the standard language? What features does it 

have in common with other Malayalam language variations? What are the 

features peculiar to Jewish Malayalam? Malayalam language variations are 

manifold and diverse and, like Jewish Malayalam, mostly undocumented. It might 

very well be that its peculiar features as opposed to standard Malayalam are 

common in some other Malayalam caste-lects.  

 In what follows, I propose an initial classification of some peculiarities of 

Jewish Malayalam phonology, morphology, semantics and lexicon supported by 

examples from the written corpus as well as oral samples (henceforward OS) 

collected by me in Israel during 2008. Examples from the Jewish Malayalam 

corpus appear with reference to songs by the index numbers with verse or line 

number. If the example is very common in the literary corpus, the reference is 

general (lit). Examples from the tamsir translations refer to the three manuscripts 

mentioned above, HaCohen, 1877 (C), Hallegua, 1892 (Ha) and Pirqey Avot, 

undated (PA).   

 

6666.3.3.3.3.1 Phonology.1 Phonology.1 Phonology.1 Phonology    

1. The liquid /8/ may change to /t/. E.g. ko8i > kpti, 'rooster' (lit, OS); 

puka8uvan > ppkatavan 'to praise' (lit, OS). 

2. The cluster /8tt/ > /stt/ or /satt/, e. g. va8tti > vastti/ vasatti, 'blessed, gave a 

blessing' (lit, OS). 

                                                 
736 For the classical literary traditions of Kerala see Freeman, 2003. For the folk literary traditions, 

among which the Jewish Malayalam corpus is counted, see 2.2 above. See also Gamliel, 2008b. It 

is beyond the data available at the moment to conduct a thorough comparative study beyond the 

one presented in 2.2 above. Zacharia lists some peculiarities of the Jewish Malayalam songs and 

their relation to Malayalam folk literature. See Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 129—134 (M). 
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3. The cluster /pr/ > /pf4/. E.g. priyam > pf4iyam, 'love, affection' (OS); 

prama6am > pf4ama6am, 'commandment' (lit, OS). 

4. The cluster /kw/ > /cc/. E.g. pakwe > pacce, 'but, on the other hand' (OS); 

5. But: /kw/ > /44/ in sukwikk- > su44ikk-, 'to examine' (PA: 4, OS). 

6. Initial consonant may be omitted: cerum > frum (III52: 5b¹); ka6iccu > 

a6icca (III52: 5d¹). 

7. The Semitic guttural 4/ < ר/. E.g. sa4a, 'Sarah'; khebbu4a, 'tombstone' 

 ;(II12: 1a²) ברית > 'grave' (OS, III14); va4itv, 'circumcision' ,קבר>

8. Consecutive Vowels: Jarmo Forsström describes a glide that occasionally 

replaces the Hebrew gutturals ע"אהח .737 This glide is represented by a ø 

grapheme in Hebrew words: israfl (OS, lit, PA: 1);738 mikafl, < מיכאל (lit); 

but: yakkobv < יעקב (lit). 

9. This ø grapheme appears also in Malayalam lexemes, resulting in a 

sequence of vowel graphemes against the standard of Malayalam 

orthography that requires a link morph (/y/ or /l/) between a base and a 

morpheme, e.g. prikkalf pllu for prikkaleyullu, 'once and for all' (IV16: a¹); 

pp6favara, for pp6avara (< pokunnavar) (III52: 5a²).739 

10. Several recurring lexemes in the Jewish Malayalam corpus are unclear in 

meaning and derivation. Moreover, their orthographic presentation is 

highly unstable. For example,  otuma, betuma, vetuma, o8ma and variations 

(< ve8ma?) 'faith, devotion, grace'; see ptumfyalf sabhayil (II60: 18) for 

rendering the Hebrew בקהל אמוני, 'in the assembly of the faithful';740 

Lexemes of obscure derivation exist also in spoken Jewish Malayalam, e.g. 

siriya 'lamentation (day)' < ? (OS); 

                                                 
737 Forsström, 2006: 9—10. 
738 Also in Arabi-Malayalam, words with gutturals are often written with successive vowels, e.g. 

sariattv (ശരിഅ�്  < �����), Tharamel, 2006: 101. 

739 This peculiarity is mentioned elsewhere, see Zacharia, 2003. 
740 A phrasal expression based on Samuel II, 20:19, to denote and address the Jewish public. 
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The problem with obscure lexemes is that often it is unclear which 

language is the source of derivation. A good example is a lexeme with 

several alternate forms. In the ka6avvf songs, it appears in the sense of a 

meal at least once: sfvatum camaccu, 'prepared a meal' (III48: 5b²). It may 

be derived from the Sanskrit loanword svadu, in the sense of 'delicacy', or, 

alternatively, from the Hebrew loanword sə'udah.741 This lexeme appears 

once more with an uncertain meaning and in what seems to be an alternate 

form: cfytu savvqta (IV16c², II11: 1d²). In spoken Jewish Malayalam, a 

similar lexeme of Portuguese derivation is used in the idiom savota ki bibi, 

'Cheers!' The lexeme in this sense is used in some songs, all in Kocci 

variants that must have been written after the sixteenth century: savuti 

kutippan, 'for drinking a toast' < saúde (Portuguese), 'health' (II61: 8d¹); 

see also the alternate of an obscure meaning: miticcftf742 savotayil, 'in the 

feast of redemption', (IV46a: 4, 5). 

 

6.36.36.36.3.2 Morphology.2 Morphology.2 Morphology.2 Morphology 

1. The present tense marker -unnu > -a66v, e.g. irikkunnu > irikka66v, 'sits, 

stays' (OS, lit). 

2. The final past tense marker -u > -v or -i, e.g. paticcu > paticcv or paticci, 

'studied'; vaccu > vaccv or vacci (OS, lit).743 

3. Adjectival a > f: nalla > nallf, 'good'; also in present participles: varunna > 

varunnf, 'which arrives' (OS, lit). 

4. The dative –v > -ikkv, e.g. avanikkv, third person singular masculine + 

dative (OS, lit).  

                                                 
741 See also Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 186 (M). 

742 < mi8cayutf, 'of redemption'. 
743 This seems to be a dialectical variation in Jewish Malayalam, for this peculiarity is documented 

mainly in notebooks from Kocci. Contemporary Jewish Malayalam speakers pronounce the past 

tense marker in a phoneme that alternates between /v/, /ə/ and /i/.  
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5. The accusative –f > -a, e.g. avara, third person plural pronoun + accusative 

(OS, lit).744 

6. Irregular uses of the augment –in, as in mankana for mankayf  (II14: 2); 

ummana for ummatf (OS). 

7. Archaic forms of the first person exclusive pronoun: fnnatf ≈ ñannalutf; 

fnna ≈ ñannal (OS, lit). 

8. The ablative morpheme –ilninnv is occasionally substituted by –iø irunna 

or –ilirunna, e.g. avari irunna, 'from them' (PA: 4); vittil irunna, 'from 

home' (III83c²). This variation is found only in written forms.745 

9. The simultaneity marker kp6tv (or o6tv, see 6.3.1, 6) is profusely used as 

the absolutive marker –ittv, e.g. poyikkp6tv matanni varam = poyittv 

varam/ poyivarattf, 'see you, goodbye', literally: 'I shall go and come back' 

(OS). meticcp6tu < meticcu + kp6tv = meticcittv (III3: 28). 

10. The negative past in the tamsir language: non-finite + atv + -um + illa, e.g. 

sfwippiccatumilla (C, 22); ni iwtamayatumilla (C, 9). This construct appears 

in the corpus also as a negative imperative, ni kpnnatumilla, 'do not kill!' 

(III3: 51); and as a habitual present, katakitum illa, 'do not wash' (III18: 

7d¹). 

11. The locative morpheme –il is often followed by the particle –f without 

conveying the pseudo-genitive sense normally associated with the form. 

E.g., savayilf < sabhayil (II60: 18); saveli < savayilf < sabhayil (OS);  

12. The imperative morpheme –f: uttiriyf, 'answer!', IV107: 1f; also in 

negation: tiriyallayf, IV107:2c. 

13. The polite imperative marker ippol, rendering the Hebrew נא (C: 4, 9, 12, 

21, 24—27, 34, 41, 46, 47).  

 

                                                 
744 The variations in the dative and accusative endings are suggestive of an old morphological 

stratum of Malayalam that still exists in Jewish Malayalam. See Ayyar, 1993: 25, 27—28.  

745 This morpheme is similar to the ablative in Tamil, -ilirun4u (David Shulman, personal 

communication) 
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6.36.36.36.3.3 .3 .3 .3 LexiconLexiconLexiconLexicon    

The Jewish Malayalam lexicon is mainly composed of Malayalam lexemes 

(including Sanskrit lexemes) and the portion of Hebrew in the vocabulary is yet to 

be estimated. In the literary corpus of Jewish Malayalam, Hebrew lexemes occupy 

about ten percent of the vocabulary to account for the specific terminology in 

socio-religious matters. It is quite possible that also in spoken Jewish Malayalam 

Hebrew lexemes account for a special jargon to denote particular Jewish items. 

Some example are mayyi bf4aka (> מי ברכה), 'ritual resin wine'; nikhu4 (> ניקור), 

'ritual slaughter'; sfpha4 (> ספר), 'Torah Scroll'; ehal, (> היכל). There are, 

however, common Malayalam terms too in the religious-cultural jargon, like 

vflakkv (< vilakkv, 'lamp'), 'Saturday candles'; tusi (< suci, 'needle'), 'silver rod for 

reading the Torah'; pustom (> pustakam, 'book'), 'prayer book'.    

    Some of the terms composing the religious Jewish Malayalam jargon 

parallel similar terms in Arabi-Malayalam and in the Christian caste-lects. For 

example the Jewish Malayalam term kappiyar, 'synagogue guardian' (= שמש) 

denotes in the Christian caste-lects the rank of the sexton in the church. Similarly, 

the term mplyarv, 'rabbi', parallels the Arabi-Malayalam term musaliyar, 'a 

religious teacher'. 

    

6.3.3.1 6.3.3.1 6.3.3.1 6.3.3.1 Semantic ShiftsSemantic ShiftsSemantic ShiftsSemantic Shifts    

Semantic shifts occasionally occur in written and spoken Jewish Malayalam. They 

might alter the meanings of either Hebrew or Malayalam words and result in 

peculiarly Jewish Malayalam lexemes. Such semantic shifts may be slight, as in 

kfbbu4a (OS) and hebo4a (III30),746 'tombstone' < קבורה, 'burial'. But they may be 

radical at times, for example, the antonyms gu6am, 'good quality' and dowam, 

'fault, defect', loose their antonymic relation, and each attains a different 

meaning, 'luck' and 'character, disposition' respectively. Compare the idiom 

avan4f gu6am atv, 'that's his good/bad luck' with avan4f dowam kpllfyilla/kplla, 

'he has bad/good character' (OS).   

                                                 
746 See Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 63 (M). 
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Some examples for semantic shifts that result in peculiar lexemes 

occasionally appear in the corpus. For example, vayikk- 'to read, play an 

instrument' shifts semantically to mean 'to curse' (III3: 33). The term atayalam, 

'sign', denotes the act of circumcision as in atayalam katt-, 'to perform the 

circumcision' (II61: 5b¹; II12: 2d¹). 

 

6.3.3.2 6.3.3.2 6.3.3.2 6.3.3.2 Hebrew and Jewish ComponentsHebrew and Jewish ComponentsHebrew and Jewish ComponentsHebrew and Jewish Components    

There are four types of Hebrew and Jewish components in Jewish Malayalam: 1. a 

Hebrew loanword. 2. a Hebrew compound. 3. a Hebrew-Malayalam compound. 

4. calque expression. The Jewish component in Jewish Malayalam may also be a 

Aramaic (Ar) or Arabic (A) loan-word.  

1. Many of the Hebrew loanwords found in the corpus are still heard in 

contemporary spoken Jewish Malayalam: to4a, 'Torah'; is4afl, 'Israel'; 

malaha, 'angel'; sfvar, 'Torah scroll'; sfkina, 'divine presence'; 4abbfn (Ar), 

an honorary title; alam (A). 

2. Two Hebrew lexemes often appear as a single Jewish Malayalam lexeme: 

abramabinu, 'our father Abraham'; mpsf 4abbfn, 'Rabbi Moses'; 

gpgumakpgina (+ acc.), 'Gog and Magog' (II42:3). 

3. Hebrew-Malayalam compounds: is4afl makkal, 'the children of Israel' ( בני

 .'sa4a umma, 'Sarah our Mother ,(ישראל

4. Calque Expressions: niti aya gplam, 'a quality nation', עם סגולה; prppaya 

tambiran, 'strong God', הצור (the Rock); plakka paticcpri ñayfn, 'Creator 

of the World', בורא עולם.      

 

6.46.46.46.4 A Closer Look at Jewish Malay A Closer Look at Jewish Malay A Closer Look at Jewish Malay A Closer Look at Jewish Malayalamalamalamalam 

Apart from linguistic phenomena, another important issue is the content of 

speech. It is not only through linguistic peculiarities that a language, or a dialect, 

is defined as peculiar to a certain community. There are many oral literary forms, 

from the shortest (proverbs, jokes, idioms) to the more complex ones (stories and 

poetry) that are peculiar to Jewish Malayalam. Such literary oral forms convey the 

community consciousness as Jewish and Malayali. In what follows, I examine 
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samples of oral literary forms divided into categories – male-oriented and female-

oriented translations, proverbs, folk etymologies, idioms and jokes. 

 

6.46.46.46.4.1 .1 .1 .1 MaleMaleMaleMale----Oriented and FemaleOriented and FemaleOriented and FemaleOriented and Female----Oriented TranslationsOriented TranslationsOriented TranslationsOriented Translations    

A general outline of this twofold division of translations was given above. Here I 

would like to take a closer look at two translations, their language and their 

performative function. The first is a paraphrase on a Biblical verse, which mothers 

would sing to their children at bedtime. They recite the Hebrew words along with 

their meaning in Malayalam: 

 

fn4f makane (makale) ni kelv/ nfn4f vavatf sitta (sikwa) 

nfn4e ummana (ummatf) to4ana/ kaivitalle/ saday cacikko mone (mole) 

 

Hear, oh, son! (daughter)/ Your father's morals (teachings)/ 

Your mother's Torah/ Do not forsake/ Go ahead and sleep with God, son (daughter)!747 

 

This verse, recited in both Hebrew and Malayalam functions as a nursery rhyme. 

The calque translation is fluid; when the verse is recited to a girl child, the mother 

would replace makan, 'son' with makal, 'daughter'. There are other variations too, 

sitta (< citta < drdha), 'morals', a Sanskrit lexeme which conforms to Dravidian 

phonology, would sometimes be replaced by the Sanskrit lexeme sikwa, 

'teachings', which conforms to Modern Malayalam. Similarly, the old form 

ummana,748 'of mother', is replaced by the New Malayalam genitive ummatf.  

It is important to note that the Old Malayalam forms are not necessarily 

frozen fossils of obscure meaning. They might have been used also in daily 

speech. Note also the choice of the Hebrew lexeme to4a in the translation. In the 

Hebrew original, the meaning is simply 'teachings', while in the translation the 

meaning is necessarily the sacred Jewish scriptures. In this way, the mother is 

                                                 
747 Based on Proverbs, 1: 8: שמע בני מוסר אביך ואל תיטוש תורת אמך. 
748 Possibly a dialectical form for the old genitive ending –in (see Ayyar, 1993: 30). See also 6.3.2, 

6. 
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portrayed as the transmitter of Jewish knowledge. Lastly, the translation 

concludes with the performative statement, caccikko, 'go ahead and sleep', and 

endowed with verbal protective measures by inserting the divine name saday (שדי). 

 Let us examine a sample of male-oriented translation: 

 

sattayutf makan simapn pa4ayunnavannu  שמעון בן שטח אומר 

a sakwikala su44ikka6tatinna pfrippikkunnavan aka  הוי מרבה לחקור את העדים 

nin4f vajanannalil p4ama ptayavan aka  והוי זהיר בדבריך 

fnta4u avarutf natavi irunna  שמא מתוכם 

np6akka avara patikkum  749ילמדו לשקר  

 

For the sake of conveying the awkwardness of this Malayalam translation, it is 

literally translated below into English: 

 

"The son of Shatta, Shimaon, is one who says… 

For investigating the witnesses, be one who increases… 

In your words, be possessed of alertness… 

Lest from their midst… 

Lying they will learn. 

 

This translation strictly adheres to the Hebrew original, except for the 

directionality, which is in accordance with the Malayalam typical left-branching 

directionality. Since there is no definite article in Malayalam, the demonstrative a 

is used to convey the Hebrew definite article; a sakwikala does not mean 'those 

witnesses' but rather 'the witnesses'. The Hebrew periphrastic imperative is 

literally translated into an awkward structure of the Malayalam familiar 

imperative aka, 'be', preceded by the nominalized present participle 

pfrippikkunnavan, 'one who increases'. Another artificial conforming to Hebrew 

                                                 
749 PA: 4. Simon son of Setah says: "overstress the investigation of witnesses, and mind your 

speech, lest there will be among them some who might learn how to lie." 
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has to do with the case relations between words and verbs. The Hebrew 

preposition ב-  may be used for locative or instrumental or for prepositions like 

'about'. In this paragraph it is used in the sense of 'about, of': הוי זהיר בדבריך (Mind 

your speech!), which would be rendered in Malayalam by a compound 

postposition such as acc. + ku4iccv/pa44i. Nevertheless, the Malayalam translation 

adheres to the simple case form –il in an analogy to the Hebrew preposition ב- , 

notwithstanding the limited use of the Malayalam locative to refer to either 

location or partitive locative.   

The dialectical peculiarities of Jewish Malayalam are even more striking in 

this translation than in the former example: the ablative is represented by -i-

irunna instead of –ilninnu and the consonant cluster /kw/ is replaced by /44/ in the 

verb su44ikk- (<sukwikk-). Note that the same cluster is retained in the word sakwi, 

'witness'. Additionally, there is a peculiar form, enta4u, to account for the Hebrew 

particle שמא, 'lest'. It seems that this form is derived from the Sanskrit yantram > 

entram, which the Malayalam dictionary defines as a protective formula 

(rakwakavacam).750 This word might have been subjected to a semantic shift in 

order to convey the concept of אשמ . Another peculiar lexeme is the one used for 

translating זהיר, 'careful'. Two lexemes are compounded, p4ama and ptayavan, 

literally 'be an owner of p4ama'. The derivation of p4ama is uncertain. It may be 

derived from ormma, 'thought; remembrance'. However, it may also be a nominal 

derivation from the verb u4a-, 'to be firm', which was in turn subjected to a 

semantic shift.751 Such words are part of the rich and distinctively peculiar lexicon 

of Jewish Malayalam, which still needs to be documented and analyzed. 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
750 See Pillai, 2006: 1468 (under yantram). See also Gundert, 1872: 158 (under fntiram, fnta4am). 
751 In the corpus of Jewish Malayalam songs, there is a tendency to form abstract nouns with the 

ending –ma, even when the dictionaries do not gloss such derivations for the verbs in question. 
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6666....4444....2222 ProverbsProverbsProverbsProverbs    

Most of the proverbs that Kerala Jews use are easily found among contemporary 

Malayalam speakers. Nevertheless, the way speakers of Jewish Malayalam 

construct such proverbs is depictive of their dialect variation. Here are some 

examples: 

 

tati-y-plla appana peti-y-u6tv. 

One fears a father who has a beard.  

 

This proverb comments on situations of inability to exercise authoritative power. 

Grammatically, it depicts the peculiar accusative marker –a in the word appana (< 

appanf). Note also the phonetic alternation plla (< ulla), which is common in both 

spoken and written Jewish Malayalam.752 Structurally, it is slightly different from 

the proverb in standardized Modern Malayalam: 

 

tati-y-ulla appane peti-y-ullu.753 

One fears only a bearded father. 

 

In the printed proverb, the structure is emphatic and restricted by the construct 

e… ullu.   

 

irunn oooo6666tvtvtvtv kal nittan satikkullu. 

To stretch legs is only possible after sitting. 

 

The meaning of this proverb is that certain conditions must be fulfilled before 

attempting a particular action. In this proverb, the substitution of the absolutive 

marker –ittv by the simultaneity marker -kp6tv (> o6tv) is apparent. The printed 

version of this proverb makes this point clear: 

                                                 
752 The alternation u > p is common in Old Malayalam and in the regional variations of 

Malayalam, see Ayyar, 2004: 39. 
753 Aravind, 2006: 58. 
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irunn iiiittttttttuuuu ve6am kal nittan.754 

It is necessary to sit first for stretching the legs. 

 

Note also the structural variation of the proverb. The restrictive emphatic 

construction is used in the Jewish Malayalam variation, while in the printed 

variant it is the desiderative construction with ve6am. 

Some proverbs may be unique to speakers of Jewish Malayalam, and they 

reveal patterns of social order and cultural perception:  

 

kattil p8ikeyilla, mutti caveyilla. 

The cot won't be abandoned, grandma won't die.755 

 

This proverb is said to express frustration at being unable to get rid of somebody 

who is burdensome. In earlier times, people in Kerala used to sleep on mats, and 

the only cot in the house would be occupied by the eldest female member in the 

family, the grandmother or grand-grandmother. This practice and, consequently, 

the proverb reveal the matrilineal social pattern and its stronghold in the Jewish 

domestic life. 

 Some proverbs are uniquely Jewish and unknown to non-Jewish 

Malayalam speakers. See for example: 

 

kalan4f pf4f poyalum yutan4f pf4f povallf. 

Better follow a demon than follow a Jew. 

 

This proverb is said when a Jew cheats another Jew. Note the semantic shift of the 

term kalan, 'Death' → 'Demon', and the colloquial form pf4f, 'behind' (< pi4akf). 

During occasional conversations with Kerala Jews, some would narrate how 

                                                 
754 Ibid., 23. 
755 Some Jewish Malayalam speakers invert the order of the syntactic units in this proverb: 

'grandma won't die, the cot won't be abandoned'. 
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certain merchants would use different techniques for cheating their customers. 

This proverb depicts the socio-economical involvement of Jews in Kerala as 

reflected in their self-image. 

 

pa4ukuññv pulikkuññv, saveli varumba valikkuññv. 

A lad from Parur is a tiger-boy, but when reaching an assembly he is a puff of air. 

 

This proverb implies that the Jews of Parur are considered arrogant among other 

Kerala Jews. It also exemplifies the communal tensions and social divisions among 

them. It is noteworthy that the sense of pride in one's community is retained in 

Israel, and it is applied not only to one's origin community in Kerala, but also to 

one's community in the modern Israeli-Cochini settlements. Note the peculiar 

locative form for 'assembly', saveli (< sabhayilf). 

 

6666....4444....3333 Folk EtymologyFolk EtymologyFolk EtymologyFolk Etymology    

Similar to proverbs, folk etymologies betray cultural concepts and social patterns. 

So far, I have been able to collect only two samples of folk etymologies in Jewish 

Malayalam. Both of them reveal the self-image of Kerala Jews and the way they 

perceive their social place in the framework of Kerala society. The first of these is 

the etymology of a place name, Chennamangalam, where a Jewish settlement 

existed since the thirteenth century. The second is a social etymology concerning 

the social image of Muslims in Kerala.  

Naturally, the popular etymology for the place name Chennamangalam 

has nothing to do with the actual derivation of the name. According to Yosi Oren, 

a native of Chennamangalam, the name is derived from a combination of four 

words: cannu, 'conch', vannu, 'muezzin', kpmbv, 'horn' and ma6i, 'bell'. Each of 

these words is a metonym for Hindus, Muslims, Jews and Christians respectively, 

denoting the sounds that arise from the shrines of each community. Conches are 

blown during the service in Hindu temples; the muezzin calls out for the Muslim 

believers five times a day; a horn (שופר) is blown during the Jewish high holidays; 

and in the Christian churches, the bell is struck during the Mass. The belief that 
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the name Chennamangalam is a conglomerate of these four words depicts the 

appreciation of Kerala Jews towards religious pluralism in Kerala, and their 

memories of religious harmony in their homeland.756 

 The second folk etymology is concerned with the colloquial term for 

Muslims, yonankakka, literally 'Elder brother Muslim' (yonan = Ionian, Greek). 

Jews believe that the title kakka, 'elder brother' is used for mytho-historical 

reasons, for the mythical ancestor of the Muslims is Ishmael, the elder brother of 

the mythical ancestor of the Jews, Isaac. However, they offer a second possibility, 

denotative of communal tensions and rivalries in Kerala society: kakka also means 

a crow, and it is said that Muslims, like crows, crowd with much cries and woe – 

ka! ka! – whenever one of them is being attacked. This etymology is attributed by 

Jewish Malayalam speakers to Hindus. 

 

6666....4444....4444 IdiomsIdiomsIdiomsIdioms    

Idioms are often markers of communal identity. In addition, they abound with 

linguistic peculiarities. For example, to insinuate that Jews from Kocci are stingy, 

the following idiom is recalled: 

 

tinno6tallf vane? 

'You have eaten already, haven't you?' 

 

This idiom is related to an anecdote relating how once unexpected guests were 

received with this remark by Jews from Kocci, trusting that their guests will be 

too shy to admit that they are hungry. Note the use of –o6tv to denote 'after'. 

 

avanikkv vayokvlum vayoti4v illa. 

He has no sense of 'they shall eat and leave some food'. 

 

                                                 
756 Interestingly, Kerala Jews refer to Kerala by the word natv, 'the country; the homeland'. 
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This idiom denotes someone who eats like a pig. It betrays two peculiarities of 

Jewish Malayalam: the use of the archaic form avanikkv, and the insertion of a 

Hebrew phrase, ויאכלו ויותירו, borrowed from the thanksgiving over food ( ברכת

  .(המזון

 To denote an illiterate person, the following is said:  

 

alfphin4f vakkv a4iyan patilla. 

He doesn't know the edge of the letter 'Aleph'. 

 

This idiom reveals the attachment of Kerala Jews to Hebrew literacy.  

For scolding someone, a Hebrew word is used in an offensive way: 

 

fta mfsummadv! 

You are a villain! 

 

Note the semantic shift of משומד, 'apostate', to 'villain'. Following are a few more 

examples of the way in which Hebrew components are used in idiomatic speech: 

 

avanikkv sfttutv piticci. 

He is stupid.  

 

sfttutv < שטות, 'folly' 

 

su4a ellam poyi! 

You became ugly! 

 

Literally: All beauty is gone! Here too we may observe a semantic shift of the 

Hebrew word צורה, 'form', to denote 'beauty', possibly affected by the semantic 

field of the word rupam, which covers both meanings of 'form' and 'beauty' alike. 

To denote that one is not to be blamed in some unfortunate and 

unintentional turn of affairs, the following idiom is used:  
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fn4f kutikka6f vfllattil ñan cfññilla! 

I didn't do in the water, which I drink! (i.e. I did not mean to do that.) 

 

Note the peculiar negated past form of 'didn't do', cfññilla < cfytilla, which seems 

to be a morphemic analogy for verbs ending in /y/, e.g. a4iññilla, ka8iññilla. 

Lastly, when asked, 'how are you?' one may reply with the following to 

denote 'all is just well': 

 

nfllv uttiya ari, ari vfycca co4v, co4v tinna - u6a8icci. 

By sifting paddy, I got rice grains, by cooking the rice grains, I got rice, and by 

eating the boiled rice I had my meal.     

 

Note the dialectical variations, common in other Malayalam dialects, of omitting 

initial /k/ and final /l/: uttiya < kuttiyal; vfycca < veccal; tinna < tinnal; u6a8icci < 

u6u ka8iccu. Such a token of speech betrays the strong sense of Kerala Jews as 

authentic Malayalis, even after fifty years of using corn for staple food rather than 

rice. 

 

6666....4444....5555 JokesJokesJokesJokes    

Among the materials collected so far, there are a few jokes and jests. There is one 

joke which is particularly worthy for attention, as it is told alternately in Hebrew 

and in Malayalam. The joke begins with a father, who picks up the prayer book 

and starts reciting Psalms (93: 4—5), a customary recital for Saturday night: 

 

miqolot mayim rabim                                       The sound of mighty water…. 

fti mole a ka66ati pnnv ftuttfti                                                                                                            Hey, girl! Get me my specs!Hey, girl! Get me my specs!Hey, girl! Get me my specs!Hey, girl! Get me my specs!    

addirim misəbərey yam                                           So huge are the ocean waves… 

vava fvit' a6v vfccirikka66v vava                                                                                                  Dad, where did you put them, dad?Dad, where did you put them, dad?Dad, where did you put them, dad?Dad, where did you put them, dad? 

'addir bammarom 'addonay                                The God above is mightier than them. 

a almarayi vfccattp6tv fti                                    I had put them in that closet.I had put them in that closet.I had put them in that closet.I had put them in that closet. 
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`edoteyka                                                                  Your flocks… 

vava avit' pnnum ka6annilla                                 Dad! I don't see anything there!Dad! I don't see anything there!Dad! I don't see anything there!Dad! I don't see anything there! 

ne'emənu mə'od                                                      Are firmly faithful… 

nallo66am nokkfti mole                                      Search properly, girl!Search properly, girl!Search properly, girl!Search properly, girl! 

ləbeytəka                                                         to your abode… 

pnnum kuti nokkfti                                      Take one more look, girl!Take one more look, girl!Take one more look, girl!Take one more look, girl! 

n'bwah qodes                                                         which is the dwelling of the Holy… 

ivitf pnnum ka6annilla                                          I see nothing herI see nothing herI see nothing herI see nothing here!e!e!e! 

'adonnay                                                                  God… 

inna vava ka66ati                                                      There, dad, your specs.There, dad, your specs.There, dad, your specs.There, dad, your specs. 

lə'orek yamim                                                 For ever and ever. 

nin4f tala tf4accum pottf                                May your head blow into pieces!May your head blow into pieces!May your head blow into pieces!May your head blow into pieces! 

ñan cfllim poyi                                                     I'I'I'I'm done with the prayerm done with the prayerm done with the prayerm done with the prayer!!!! 

 

When this joke is told to a crowd of Jewish Malayalam speakers, they giggle at 

each line, and burst in laughter at the last line. I believe that the tension between 

the solemn Hebrew recital and the colloquial speech incites the giggles. In the 

punch line, the curse aimed at the daughter invokes much laughter, but moreover, 

the father's behavior is absurd – why does he bother his daughter and disturbs his 

own prayer to fetch his spectacles, if he actually knows the verses by heart? 

 This joke may only be told to 'insiders', to speakers of Jewish Malayalam. 

For this reason, it is an excellent sample of the unique consciousness of Kerala 

Jews, composed of sacred Hebrew texts and colloquial, regional Malayalam. 

There is yet another interesting point in this joke. While it is generally common 

in India to preserve and transmit sacred texts by heart, Jews are attached to 

written scriptures. Kerala Jews memorized and orally transmitted the bulk of their 

Jewish Malayalam culture over the centuries. Hardly any of it was preserved in 

writing. Some attempts have been made to examine which books were circulating 

among the community.757 Unfortunately, no one so far ever considered the 

possibility that the bulk of cultural knowledge is in the minds and hearts of the 

                                                 
757 See Bar-Ilan, 1992. 
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people. Despite of Jewish Malayalam being on the verge of extinction, and the 

fifty-odd years past migration, the remnants of this thousand years old Jewish 

culture may still be documented and studied. 

The Jewish Malayalam written corpus is atypical of such an oral literary 

culture as it was transmitted in writing albeit its prophane nature as opposed to 

the Hebrew scriptural transmission. In this regard, it is important to note that 

more than half of the notebooks were preserved among the Paradeshi community, 

and most of the other half were preserved among the people of Kocci-

Katavumbhagam. Moreover, among the oral forms of Jewish Malayalam, there 

are literary genres that were not transmitted in writing such as nursery rhymes, 

legends and cinema songs still remembered among contemporary Jewish 

Malayalam speakers in Israel. Therefore, it is likely that the written corpus 

represents only a fragment of a much larger literary whole. 
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Chapter SevenChapter SevenChapter SevenChapter Seven    

Towards a Holistic View of the CorpusTowards a Holistic View of the CorpusTowards a Holistic View of the CorpusTowards a Holistic View of the Corpus    

 

The study of a community, its culture and its history, depends entirely on 

adequate description and analysis of its literature and language. Had earlier 

studies of Kerala Jews been philology sound, this simple fact would hardly need 

any mention. Although scholarly interest in Kerala Jews and their culture grew 

more and more over the past decades, no systematic study of the language and 

contents of the corpus was attempted. Since scholars recognized the historical 

importance of the corpus, they did casually refer to a few songs for evidence to 

support this claim or the other. For example, Johnson finds in the corpus several 

references to people (e.g. Joseph Rabban) and localities (e.g. Vañci) as supporting 

the Shingly myth.758 Jussay and Weil compare some songs with the wedding 

songs of Knanaya Christians as suggestive of historic cultural relations between 

the two communities.759 Johnson, with Daniel as her guidance in the language of 

the corpus, takes the songs as expressions of the socio-religious identity and 

ideology of Jewish women in Kerala.760   

Each of these studies seeks to find evidence in the corpus regarding the 

culture and history of the community. However, the method of isolating songs 

from their literary context leads to flat generalizations. It is wrong, I believe, to 

use a few songs for supporting and demonstrating a certain argument without 

considering their generic mode and their textual presentation in the corpus. In 

the absence of an overall descriptive-analytic view of the corpus, the songs supply 

evidence that is at best arbitrary, and may be misinterpreted.  

Zacharia was the first to attempt a more holistic view of the corpus in his 

annotated edition of Malayalam texts with Hebrew translations.761 In his study, 

Zacharia considers the textual presentation of songs and selects the most widely 

                                                 
758 See Johnson, 1975: 128—133. See also Johnson, 1986. 
759 See Jussay, 2005: 118—128. See also Weil, 1986. 
760 See Johnson, 2001. 
761 Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005. 
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distributed songs according to the classification in the thematic index. 

Consequently, Zacharia's attempt to gain a more holistic view of the corpus is 

only partially successful. While he does consider textual presentation, his 

treatment of the generic modes in the corpus follows the misleading classification 

in the thematic index into Historical, Bridal, Biblical, Devotional and 

Miscellaneous songs. In his notes, Zacharia occasionally refers to generic features 

typical of Malayalam literature, and associates certain songs with Malayalam 

genres like the kilippattu (parrot song), vasippattu (contest song), 

kaikkpttikalippattu (clapping song) and pallippattu (church/synagogue song).762 

Although he is aware of other possible generic classifications and their relevance 

to the study of the corpus as a whole, he does not attempt a revised classification 

of the songs. 

The revised classification of Jewish Malayalam songs in the present 

research seeks to present a holistic view of the corpus and provide a solid ground 

for viewing afresh the culture and history of Kerala Jews. Let me outline the most 

important observations about the corpus as a whole and their implications for the 

history of Kerala Jewish culture. 

 

7.1 Historical Layers of L7.1 Historical Layers of L7.1 Historical Layers of L7.1 Historical Layers of Language and Literatureanguage and Literatureanguage and Literatureanguage and Literature    

The corpus may be roughly divided into two periods – Medieval (until the end of 

the fifteenth century) and Modern (sixteenth century onwards). The biblical-

pattus belong to the medieval period. As demonstrated above in Chapters Four 

and Five, the language and style of the biblical pattu are typical of Old Malayalam 

literature (thirteenth to fifteenth century). The modern period sees a significant 

change in the corpus, when the classical pattu-mold is renounced altogether in 

favor of narrative formulaic songs and poetic religious compositions — the 

formulaic and formulaic-rhyming songs respectively — in mixed language and 

styles.  

                                                 
762 See Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 131—135 (M). See also Zacharia, 2003a. 
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The existence of two types of repertoire reflects these two major 

periods.763 The one is the performative repertoire, which is oriented towards 

ritual. The other, the selection repertoire, is oriented towards socio-religious 

expression. The two types of repertoire are preserved among all the Jewish 

communities in Kerala. Each performative or selection repertoire notebook may 

originate in any of the communities contributing texts to the collection.764 The 

repertoires represent historical developments of the literature. The performative 

repertoire with its rhyming biblical pattus is the oldest layer in the corpus.  

The selection repertoire is more diverse and fluid. It represents later 

developments from the sixteenth century onwards. The selection repertoire 

notebooks include formulaic songs from the seventeenth century like the song 

'The Feast of the Whale' (II42), formulaic-rhyming songs from the eighteenth 

century like 'The Song Sung by Solomon' (III1) and translation songs from the 

twentieth century such as the song 'In Both Sides of the World' (I24).765 Dating 

these three songs is based on internal evidence; the first two songs have a date in 

the text itself, and the latter is a free translation and paraphrase of the Hebrew 

national anthem (התקווה) that was composed during the beginning of the 

twentieth century.766  

The two major literary phases in the corpus represented by the repertoires 

parallel the two major periods in the history of the community discussed in 

Chapter One. The medieval biblical pattu matured into a distinct and fixed genre 

                                                 
763 See 2.1. 
764 It is important to remember that the historical Jewish communities in Kerala are not equally 

represented in the manuscript collection. However, except for Ernakulam-Tfkkumbhagam and 

Mala, all the communities have at least one notebook with the performative repertoire: B9 from 

Parur, Z1 and B11 from Ch, S13 from KT, S14, S11, S2 and T1 from KK and B5 from KP.   
765 Note that only 'The Song Sung by Solomon' (III1) is widely distributed. The other two appear 

only in notebooks from Kocci. 
766 The first formal contact between the Zionist movement and Kerala Jews was in 1901 (Katz and 

Goldberg, 1993: 251). Naphtali Zvi Imber composed the Hebrew song, 'Our Hope' (תקוותינו), in 

1878. It was first printed in 1886, and again in 1895. It became popular to such an extent, that on 

1903 it was popularly regarded as the national anthem. It was officially declared the national 

anthem in 1933.  
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during the medieval period, when travelers and merchants reported Jewish 

presence in Malabar, especially in the north. Though scarce, the medieval sources 

about Jews in Kerala, from the Malayalam inscriptions to the geniza letters and 

western travelogues, characterize Kerala Jews as the easternmost branch of world 

Jewry particularly linked with Yemen and Arabia through trade relations.  

The medieval biblical pattu is the literary product of a distinct Jewish 

culture immersed in the socio-cultural matrix of Kerala. The poets and their 

audience must have been well versed in Hebrew Scriptures and Classical 

Malayalam poetry alike. They used poetry in constructing ritual spaces during 

weddings to enable a periodical enactment of the 'grand cultural participation' as 

discussed in Chapter Three. The biblical pattu thus displays a high level of 

cultural participation in its ritualistic performative context and in its generic mode 

and contents as well. The performative repertoire, then, provides an intimate view 

into the scarcely documented medieval period of Jewish history in Kerala. 

The selection repertoire, generally dealt with in Chapter Four, is more 

diverse than the performative repertoire, as the latter is more or less fixed in the 

ritual context of the wedding. The selection repertoire notebooks do not include 

large performative sections as fixed repertoires, while the performative notebooks 

do contain sections with a free selection of songs following the performative 

sections. It may be that the performative repertoire notebooks represent the phase 

of shifting from one repertoire to another.  

Another type of repertoire is the anthology repertoire presented in two 

notebooks alone, B3 and Z4, both from the Paradesi community. The anthologies 

contain the performative repertoire in one sequential thematic section with no 

explicit relation to any performative occasion. They contain also a larger 

collection of songs, some parallel to songs in the selection repertoires, and some 

unique to the anthologies. The anthologies are clearly oriented towards 

collection. Since one of them, B3, is dated to the mid-nineteenth century, we can 

assume that already then the corpus was viewed as a precious communal artifact to 

be preserved. 
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As already stated, the selection repertoire is more diverse than the 

performative repertoire. It, too, may be categorized by periods of composition. 

We may assume at least two periods, based on the dates in the two songs, 'The 

Feast of the Whale' (II42) and 'The Song Sung by Solomon' (III1). The first is a 

formulaic song with the date 1691—2. The second is a formulaic-rhyming song 

with the date 1760.767  

The song 'The Feast of the Whale' is comparable with other formulaic 

songs in language and style, as discussed above in Chapter Four. It seems that the 

formulaic songs must have matured into a distinct genre by the end of the 

seventeenth century. The language of the formulaic songs is much more coherent 

than that of the biblical pattus, and some of its features are typical of Modern 

Malayalam literature from the sixteenth century onwards.768 Additionally, the 

classical pattu-mold is replaced by a 'dry' narrative style, and a new motif becomes 

popular, the motif of redemption resembling a formulaic verse in the Coplas 

genre in Judeo-Spanish.769  

The second and probably later song-type is a formulaic-rhyming song. 

The PNG forms (e.g. kptuttutf, 'gave', in 9b) become scarce, while Hebrew 

lexemes become copious in comparison to the formulaic songs. The mid-

eighteenth century saw a growing interest in Hebrew poetry. Books compiled to 

represent the 'Shingly' custom (מנהג שינגלי) were ordered from Amsterdam 

especially for Kocci Jews (HaAdani, 1687; Kastiel, 1756; Rahabi, 1769). The 

influence of Hebrew poetry is evident by the rhyming scheme comprised of end-

rhymes in couplets. The Jewish Malayalam literary development in this period 

shifts back to poetic structures, this time drawing its structural guidelines from 

Hebrew poetry, rather than Malayalam classical standards as in the biblical pattu 

                                                 
767 See appendix A for the texts and translations of the songs. 

768 For example, the periphrastic past so common in the biblical pattu becomes rare in the 

formulaic songs. The most common peculiar form in the formulaic songs is the past with –utf that 

may be parallel to the PNG ending common in sixteenth century Malayalam literature (see table 4 

above). 
769 For the redemption motif, see 4.4.2 above. 
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phase. The themes and contents too undergo a dramatic transformation. 

Devotion and praise in terms of Hebrew liturgy become the focus of the 

formulaic-rhyming songs. Narrative songs and stylized religious poetry give way 

to a flood of Jewish devotion. 

Accelerated processes of Judaizing characterize the next phase. Hebrew 

para-liturgy becomes more and more influential. The Judaizing process results in 

translation songs coined 'arttham', many with parallel translations, the tamsir, 

produced in the milieu of the ottumatam (Jewish school). Towards the end of the 

nineteenth century, tamsir translations are transcribed or printed. It is likely that 

the few decades preceding the first publication of Hebrew para-liturgy with 

verbatim Malayalam translation produced oral and written texts with translations 

that did not survive.770 It is difficult to tell whether the arttham translations 

preceded or followed the distribution of tamsir translations. Be it as it may, the 

translations genre must have matured around the mid-nineteenth century, 

possibly germinating earlier in the formulaic-rhyming songs. 

A pendulum movement characterizes the 'hyphen' between Jewish and 

Malayalam. If the biblical pattu represents the equilibrium between the 

'hyphenating' forces that shape Jewish Malayalam literature, the formulaic songs 

represent a movement away from 'Malayalamness' and towards 'Jewishness'. The 

language becomes more and more laden with Hebrew names and terms. The 

peculiar Malayalam pattu-mold is forsaken, leaving the literary composition 

bereft of poetic style and oriented towards narration. When the 

performers/composers resort back to stylistic concerns, they draw upon Hebrew 

para-liturgy, with stylistic features such as end-rhymes, like in the song 'The Song 

Sung by Solomon' (III1); the 'girdle poem' structure, like in the song 'Foremost 

                                                 
770 Kerala Jews in Israel still remember bits and pieces of the tamsir tradition (verbatim 

translations of the Bible and Mishna). Though some were recorded or transcribed, the oral 

recitation was doomed to oblivion. The tamsir tradition may not be later than the sixteenth 

century, as it uses the PNG forms profusely. However, a thorough examination is needed before 

establishing the period of composition of the tamsir. Note that the tamsir translations of para-

liturgy are a different issue, and possibly much later to the tamsir tradition.  
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Standing God' (II4); and even anadiplosis, like in the song 'The Slaves were 

Created' (IV37).771 

The search after new poetic formulations of 'Jewishness' in Malayalam 

causes the pendulum to move back towards Malayalam poetic devices. Some 

formulaic-rhyming songs draw upon both Hebrew and Malayalam literary 

devices. See for example songs that combine end-rhymes and the redemption 

motif with mona rhymes, like the songs 'One Lord!' (II33) and 'Big Rooster Song 

- Parur' (II48a).  

It may have taken a few decades for a genre to mature. The borderlines 

between the periods are not clear-cut. Songs that belong to an older genre may 

have been composed long after the genre lost its appeal and productiveness. The 

conglomerates and detached verses are a good example for this type of generic 

'comeback'. They are compositions of large ready-made units – from half lines to 

whole verses – extracted from the oldest layer of the corpus, the biblical pattu. 

They are fit for generalized performative contexts and not strictly associated with 

the wedding ritual complex. They break through the performative repertoire and 

adapt into the selection repertoire.  

Moreover, there are 'hybrid' compositions like the song 'Dear Ones!' 

(IV59). It is a rhyming song in the pattu-mold with a low level of coherency. It 

must have been composed during the latest phases of the Jewish Malayalam pattu 

period, for it is fixed in the later phases of the wedding ritual complex, unlike the 

bulk of rhyming songs. It also differs in content. While all other rhyming songs 

re-formulate biblical stories in pragmatic poetic speech, the song 'Dear Ones!' 

reformulates Jewish devotion in the voice of the South Indian bard with meta-

poetic statements and Classical Old Malayalam style. This voice is no longer 

productive in the later phases of the corpus. It is replaced by the voice of the 

                                                 
771 Of the three songs, two are widely distributed (III1 and II4) and the third, IV37, appears only 

in Kocci. Note, however, the semblance of the girdle-poem structure in the widely distributed 

rhyming song 'Dear Ones!' (IV59). This suggests that already before the maturations of new 

genres, the oldest literary layer in the pattu-mold had structural affinities with Hebrew poetry.  
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Jewish scholar that becomes more and more dominant in the translation and 

composer songs phases. 

The pendulum movement shifts back to Malayalam literature in adopting 

genres such as the vasippattu like the song 'Multiple, Multiple!' (II16); the 

kilippattu like the songs 'Dear Parrot Song' (I7) and 'The Noble Bridegroom' 

(II26); and the pallippattu as in the synagogue songs. This movement did not 

yield distinctively mature genres in the corpus. It did leave traces of the processes 

leading to reformulations of Jewish Malayalam literature, as was demonstrated 

with regard to the parrot motif and its integration into diverse genres in the 

corpus.772 Clearly, we cannot detect a distinct mature genre of parrot songs in the 

corpus similar to the genres discussed above. We can rather observe how a 

distinct generic feature such as the parrot motif is integrated in processing 

Hebrew and Malayalam literary features into Jewish Malayalam literature.    

These literary trends and innovations parallel historical developments in 

world Jewry. The integration of the redemption motif in the late seventeenth 

century into some formulaic songs (as in II42) later shaped the formulaic-rhyming 

songs (e.g. III1) in the mid-eighteenth century. This period in Jewish history saw 

the impact of Jewish eschatology. The conceptual world expressed in the language 

of the two dated songs is evidence for this impact.773 The mention of a date in 

these songs is a pragmatic messianic invocation, for Jewish eschatology amply uses 

kabalistic numerology for calculating the first year of the messianic era.  

 The split between performative and selection repertoires parallels two 

events that brought about significant changes in the history of the world and of 

the Jews alike. In 1492, the Jews of the Iberian Peninsula experienced a second 

exile. Soon after, in 1498, the Portuguese reached Kerala heralding the colonial 

era, with the Dutch and British soon to follow. These two events had such an 

impact on the Jewish life in Kerala that the medieval and the colonial periods are 

divided by a deep schism with far-reaching implications for the socio-cultural 

history of Kerala Jews.  

                                                 
772 See 4.9 above. 
773 See notes on II42 and III1 in Appendix A below. 
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In 1492, the Jews of Spain were forced to convert, die or leave their 

homeland forever. The Jewish communities of the area migrated en masse to 

literally any Jewish community located in Europe, North Africa and Asia Minor. 

The impact of the proud Spanish exiles was enormous. They altered the customs 

and para-liturgy of the local host communities introducing their own traditions 

from Spain. The Hebrew prayer book of Kerala Jews too adheres to the 'Spanish' 

custom (מנהג).774 Note that the Paradesis disassociate their Hebrew repertoire 

from the Judeo-Spanish sources by terming it 'Shingly custom', while the 

Malabaris use a word that may be derived from Judeo-Spanish, namely kollas (< 

coplas). 

The Spanish migrants formed their own communities, maintaining their 

identity against the local and less prestigious (in their eyes) Jews wherever they 

were. Even today, the Jewish descendants of these sixteenth-century refugees can 

trace their genealogy back to Spain. In Kerala, something quite different 

happened. Refugees from Spain surely reached Kerala, formed a separate 

endogamous community in the sixteenth century and altered the local Jewish 

culture and society. Unlike their fellow Spanish Jews all over the world, they 

denied their Spanish identity and claimed to have been indigenous Jews of Kerala 

from times of antiquity.775   

Consequently, during the decades following the expulsion from Spain, the 

Jewish community in Kerala underwent immense changes. The first change was 

the caste-like segregation into endogamous groups. It split the community into 

fractions - a few Paradesi families on the one hand and several well established 

                                                 
774 See Seroussi, 2000: 231—232, 239—241. 
775 There may be many reasons for denying direct contact with Spanish Jewry. First, the 

Portuguese persecuted new Christians and European Jews at that time. Claiming to have been 

settled in Kerala from times immemorial made them subjects of the tolerant Hindu rulers and 

beyond the legislative reach of the Portuguese. Second, the Paradesi community was originally 

composed of foreign migrants from different places, as their family names in the De Paiva's list 

suggest (Segal, 1993, 42—43; Katz and Goldberg, 142—144). To form socio-cultural alliances 

within the framework of Kerala society, the Spanish identity had to be blurred. 
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local Jewish communities on the other – as recorded in the 1520 Hebrew letter 

sent to the Cairo rabbinate.776  

The protective patronage of the Kocci ruler against the onslaughts of the 

Portuguese was the second significant change. A new model of a Jewish 

community was introduced into the matrix of Kerala society. It was a Jewish 

community with strong links to Europe, rather than to Arabia. It was a Jewish 

community, which sought the patronage of and the refuge in the local rulers 

against the European Christian persecutors, rather than seeking their financial 

alliance jointly with fellow West Asian traders. Kocci in central Kerala became a 

marked Jewish center during this time, at least in the eyes of foreign viewers, Jews 

and non-Jews alike, contrary to the medieval diffused settlement patterns in 

North Malabar as portrayed in the medieval sources. 

These changes are reflected in the Jewish Malayalam corpus. The 

performative repertoire crystallized when Jewish settlements and socio-economic 

relations flourished in north Malabar, even if not exclusively so. In North 

Malabar, we find a Malayalam song most similar to the biblical pattu: the 

Payyannurpattu from the fifteenth century.777 The Payyannurpattu mentions the 

trade guilds añcuva66am and ma6igramam that certainly had Jews among their 

members, as accepted by all scholars.778 Note that the Mappilla Muslims of North 

Malabar still use the pattu-mold in their Arabi-Malayalam literature for weddings, 

while Jewish Malayalam literature abandoned this model of composition.  

During the medieval period, north Malabar was a prominent trade center 

run by traders from West Asia and populated by Muslim communities. We learn 

from the medieval sources that Jews from West Asia were among those merchant 

communities. We also know that some family names in the Malabari community 

(Matai and Mu44am) suggest origins in north Malabar. A nineteenth century 

                                                 
776 See Johnson, 1975: 24—26. See also Feinstein, 1889: 142; Mandelbaum, 1975: 170—173. 
777 See f.n. 692 above. 
778 See Gundert, 1884. 
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Jewish traveler testifies to have seen a synagogue in Calicut, and some Malabari 

Jews still claimed it was their origin place during the late-twentieth century.779 

If the biblical pattu was indeed composed in medieval North Malabar, then 

the oldest historical layer of Jewish culture, literature and society is related to that 

area. There may have been other Jewish settlements in central and southern 

Kerala as well, but it seems that they were not culturally productive enough to 

produce an enduring literary corpus such as the biblical pattu. The rise of Kocci 

as a socio-economical center during the Portuguese period and the introduction 

of Jewish merchants and refugees from Europe to the local Jewish communities 

gradually diminished the influence of the North Malabar Jewish culture. It took 

about a century or more to develop the new literary trends (the formulaic songs) 

reflecting the evolving type of regional Jewish identity, this time focused on 

central Kerala, and especially Kocci. It may be that during the sixteenth century 

the settlement patterns of Jews changed radically. It may be that communities, 

such as in Matai, Mu44am and medieval Kpllam, simply centered around the 

medieval Jewish communities of Chennamangalam, Parur and Koccangadi in 

Kocci for financial reasons during the century of Portuguese dominion.780 

Additionally, the mid-nineteenth century Hebrew sources outline Jewish 

settlement in Malabar according to the Paradesi chronologies. They refer to a 

variety of places: Cranganore,781 Katur (כאטור, katavattur?), Madai (מדאי), Palur 

 the river Patanam ,(? ,זאדאן) Zadan ,(שונגילו) Shingly (? ,פלאטא) Palata ,(פאלור)

 שינוט ? ,שיראנצדהם) Sheranachandham and Shenot ,(?valarpatta6am ,פטנם)

Chennamangalam).782 

                                                 
779 Gagin, 1934: 18. See also Johnson, 1975: 60—61. 
780 Important sources concerning that period are in Portuguese, and currently unavailable in any 

other language. In a recent meeting with Josè Alberto Tavim, who studied these sources, he 

mentioned references to Jews involved in the pepper trade with Kodungallur and to the formation 

of the synagogue communities in Kocci. More data is necessary for clarifying the transition 

between the medieval and the colonial periods during the sixteenth century. 
781 Note the Hebrew spellings: כוראגנור ,כיראגנור ,כראגנור. 
782 In Sefer Divrey haYamim as quoted in Feinstein, 148 (עד). 
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Be that as it may, the difference between the performative and the 

selection repertoires reflects the transition from the medieval period to the 

modern era in its history, literature and language.783 It now remains to examine 

the different genres and trends in the selection repertoire, which is much more 

diverse than the performative repertoire. Its diversity, I believe, has to do with 

regional varieties of language and literature rather than historical layers. 

 

7.2 Layers7.2 Layers7.2 Layers7.2 Layers of of of of    RegionRegionRegionRegionalalalalityityityity    in the Corpus in the Corpus in the Corpus in the Corpus     

The selection repertoire may be divided into regional repertoires representing 

centers of literary creative activities. Since the present research is based on the 

critical edition of S14, a Malabari notebook from Kocci, it is possible to present 

only some general preliminary observations about this issue.  

The selection repertoire in Kocci is threefold as outlined in Chapter Two 

(Illustration 3). First, the Paradesi notebooks differ from the rest in their scattered 

and inconsistent presentation of the performative repertoire, giving way to a wide 

variety of selection songs. Second, the KK and KT notebooks retain the 

performative repertoire in some notebooks, while others have the selection 

repertoire more prominent. We thus derive the communal distinction between 

Paradesi and Malabari notebooks.  

Third, the selection repertoire of the KK notebooks is more similar to the 

Paradesi notebooks than to the KT notebooks. The latter, especially the oldest 

notebook S13, represents songs and repertoires that are more similar to the 

notebooks from the other Malabari communities. We thus derive the distinction 

between the KP and KK of Kocci and the notebooks from other Malabari 

communities. Moreover, the selection and textual presentation of the notebooks 

from Parur suggests an altogether different tradition in respect to the selection 

repertoire. It is likely that Parur was a center of literary and cultural activity rival 

to Kocci.  

The division into centers of literature and culture is also reflected in 

orthography, suggesting that there were variations in the Jewish Malayalam caste-

                                                 
783 For the traces of North Malabar culture on Jewish Malayalam, see 6.2.5 above. 
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lect.784 An in-depth study of Jewish Malayalam, spoken and written, is still a 

desideratum for describing and analyzing Jewish Malayalam, not to mention its 

regional or historical variations. 

The regional variations of Jewish Malayalam language and literature may 

shed light on the settlement and migration patterns of Kerala Jews over the 

centuries. It is quite possible that north Malabar was still populated by Jews 

during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. The mercantile scene was 

changing. The Jews who intermingled with the West Asians trader communities 

during the medieval period must have reformed their trade alliances to fit into the 

changing trade scene favoring the new financial forces from Europe. The Jews 

may have gradually altered their settlement patterns that finally matured into the 

typology of Jewish settlement in Kerala as known from the eighteenth to the 

twentieth centuries. 

 There is circumstantial linguistic evidence at the deepest layers of the 

corpus and the spoken language to an old linkage with North Malabar culture and 

society. Let me outline a few examples: 

• A ready-made line borrowed from the northern songs (vatakkanpattukal) 

in the song 'The Birth of Moses' (III19: 8a²). 

• A ready-made expression common to A4abi-Malayalam translations of 

Muslim scriptures (IV59: 9a²). 

• The linguistic texture of the biblical pattus is similar to that of the 

Payyannurpattu from late medieval North Malabar. For example, the level 

of coherency is very low; there are archaisms rather than tamilisms; the 

structural hallmark of the pattu-mold is the same. 

• The linguistic texture of Jewish Malayalam is similar to that of A4abi-

Malayalam in various ways. Some examples are kinship terms (e.g. umma, 

'mother', kakka, 'elder brother'); religious terminology (e.g. mplyarv ≈ 

musaliyar, 'a religious leader', alam utayavan/utayon, 'Lord of the world'); 

                                                 
784 For example, the word for God is consistently represented in the Kocci notebooks by tambiran, 

while the other notebooks prefer tamburan. 
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and some archaic grammatical forms such as the participial –a spelt and 

pronounced –f (e.g. aya > ayf), and the archaic dative marker -ikkv for the 

–an ending forms (e.g. avanv > avanikkv).  

• There are lexemes in spoken Jewish Malayalam suggesting an early socio-

political linkage with the Nayar caste: the extended family and communal 

terms, e.g. ta4avatv, 'ancestral ground'; kar66or, 'ancestor' and 

pnnamkar66orv, 'first ancestor'; ta4avaticci, 'ancestress';   

There is also evidence in the corpus for a linkage with southern Kerala and 

Knanaya Christians. This evidence needs closer examination and interpretation. I 

point here only to initial observations: 

• There are ready-made lines in 'Dressed in Gold' (II8), 'Blessing Song' 

(II11) and 'Song of Evarayi' (I12) that appear also in Knanaya Christian 

songs.785 

• There are genres of narrative songs about Biblical characters similar to the 

formulaic songs in the anthology of Knanaya Christian songs – the 

women's vattamkali pattu and the men's cintu.786 

• The synagogue motif suggests a linkage with the Knanaya Christians. It 

seems to be adopted into the Jewish Malayalam corpus from the Knanaya 

songs, where it stands for a more mature genre. 

From the mid-seventeenth century onwards, two rival centers of literary 

creativity assume shape in Parur and Kocci. The first signs of this rivalry appear in 

regional variants of songs that have a Parur version as opposed to Kocci. For 

example, the formulaic-rhyming song 'Big Rooster Song' (II48) and the refrain 

song 'Dear Parrot Song' (I7) have each two significantly different versions, one 

from Kocci and one from Parur. The literary rivalry becomes more noticeable in 

                                                 
785 See Jussay, 2005: 118—128. See also Weil, 1986. 
786 According to Lukas, some of the manuscripts he collected for compiling the anthology were 

two-hundred years old when he examined them in the early twentieth century. This means that 

the Knanaya songs were composed at least as early as the late seventeenth century. Their language 

seems to be a bit less archaic than the biblical formulaic songs, but it may be the result of heavy 

editing by Lukas.  
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the translation and composer songs genres, where certain songs are exclusive to 

notebooks from one of the two centers. The first evidence for increased literary 

activity in Kocci is the publication of Elia HaAdani's Hebrew poems in the late 

seventeenth century (HaAdani, 1687). Two more publications were to follow 

during the eighteenth century (Kastiel, 1756; Rahabi, 1769), until finally a local 

print house was founded by Daniel Yaakov HaCohen in the late nineteenth 

century. A printing house was founded in Parur later on in the twentieth century. 

The regional variety concerning Parur and Kocci is not exclusive to these two 

places but also embraces the other communities represented in the manuscript 

collection. Each of these communities follows either the Kocci or the Parur 

tradition. This is suggested by the following observations: 

• Conflicting orthographic systems as in tamburan [P] ≈ tambiran [K]; 

mikadasv [P] ≈ mikadosv [K]; -66a ≈ -nna, as in f66ar [P] ≈ fnnar 

[K];  

• Song versions peculiar to one of the two rival centers, as II48 and I7. 

• The textual presentation of translation and composer songs in the 

selection repertoires is divided into the Parur and Kocci notebooks, 

some songs appear only in notebooks from Parur, while others 

appear only in Kocci notebooks.  

 

7.3 Voices and Social Layers in the Corpus7.3 Voices and Social Layers in the Corpus7.3 Voices and Social Layers in the Corpus7.3 Voices and Social Layers in the Corpus    

The repertoires represent different motives for copying a notebook and keeping 

it. The performative repertoire represents a conservative view of the ritual and its 

inherent literature. The selection repertoire represents historical and regional 

literary trends tuned into various socio-religious trends. The anthologies 

represent a collector's attitude, treating the corpus as a literary heritage to be 

preserved.  

The personal motivations of the scribes also play an important role in 

shaping the repertoires. They depend on the time, the place and the personal 

circumstances of the scribes and owners. Notwithstanding personal factors, there 

are three motivations interacting in shaping the regional oral literature into a 
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repertoire as a socio-religious artifact – performance, editing and written 

transmission. Whether a performer, an editor or a scribe hired by a collector, the 

persona involved in transcribing or preserving a notebook aim at carving written 

repertoires out of an oral tradition. We have to remember that it is a two-fold 

process. The written is not necessarily a secondary process. Some songs, 

especially translation and composer songs, may have been first written before they 

became subject to oral transmission. 

 In section 4.10 above, I presented the notion of productive agencies 

observable in the corpus. These agencies voice socio-religious entities and are not 

necessarily identical with scribes, performers or authors, though the latter must 

have had their influence as well. In transcribing, the scribes influence the texts 

taking up the role of 'ethno-philologists'. Performers influence the repertoires by  

their selection and textual variations by adjustments in performance. The 

motivation for scholarly innovation affects authorship in the corpus. The 

productive agencies are abstractions of the threefold role materializing the corpus 

– the scribe-performer-author. It is one thing to ask who would copy a notebook 

and for what reason, and another thing to ask who are the agencies producing the 

corpus and what is the nature of the entities they voice. Let me probe these 

questions separately. 

 To answer the first question in detail a close comparative analysis of the 

script and orthography is necessary. Moreover, the scribal hands of other hand-

written texts of Kerala Jewry must be compared with those in the notebooks.787 

There are further personal details about the owners of the notebooks, their 

community of origin and, sometimes, about the circumstances of copying and 

using a notebook.788 It is generally true that the roles of performing the songs and 

preserving them belonged to the women. The role of women in performance is 

                                                 
787 Some manuscripts were rediscovered recently: a tamsir for Pirqey 'Avot (PA) and a tamsir for 

Lamentations and translation of para-liturgy (Hallegua, 1892). There are also some scattered 

documents from the early twentieth century in the possession of Kerala Jews in Israel, which were 

not collected as yet, such as certificates, letters and lists. 
788 Barbara Johnson collected and noted these details. They are included in the bibliography of the 

primary sources below.  
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acknowledged as early as the mid-eighteenth century in the Hebrew prayer books 

for weddings. One of the oldest and largest notebooks, S13, explicitly states this 

fact in its front page: 

 

   ו"ו ליצירה זה הספר של אביגיל מדי יצ"א התרל"ין יע"שירות נשים של קהל קדוש קוג 

 

Chants of Women of the Holy Congregation of Kocci, May God Protect them, 5636 to 

creation (1876 CE), this book belongs to Abigail Madai, May the Lord Guard and 

Vitalize her'.789  

 

The roles of performers and owners was taken up by the women, at least from the 

eighteenth century onwards, when the Hebrew prayer books specifically mention 

the custom of women to sing during the wedding rituals. However, in describing 

the wedding, some informants stated that professional performers would be 

summoned as well.790 It is difficult to ascertain whether the performance and 

transmission of the corpus was ascribed to women also in its earlier phases of 

evolution.  

The fact that only some community members owned notebooks is also 

noteworthy. It means that many, perhaps even most, women performed and 

transmitted the songs orally. Furthermore, the oral tradition of the corpus as 

preserved in audio tapes from the mid-twentieth century onwards only partially 

overlaps with the written corpus. Only a fifth of the songs included in the 

notebooks were still remembered with their tunes. Moreover, the recorded 

materials also include songs that were not transmitted in writing.  

The ownership of a notebook, then, only partially accounts for 

performance and transmission and, consequently, it has its own rationale of 

involvement in the corpus. It may of course have the practical aim of constructing 

a mnemonic device, but it seems that at least in some cases, ownership is 

                                                 
789 There is also a heading in Malayalam: pallatti accitf [..] patta ppsthakam kalam ayya iratti 

muppatta4ama6ta adarmasam 20, 65 f8utta, 'Pallatti Achi's [..] Song Book, The date – Five 

Thousand and Thirty Sixth [sic!] Year, the Month of Adar, 20 […?] 
790 See Walerstein, 1987: 110.. 
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motivated by social interests. Most of the major notebooks especially those that 

contain the performative repertoire and the two Paradesi anthologies, were 

owned by high-status families. Clearly, for Ruby Daniel and her family of the 

downtrodden ulmakkars (משוחררים), the ownership of notebooks was a source of 

pride and a symbol of status.  

This sense of pride is also expressed in the title of the notebook from 1876 

mentioned above. The heading of S13, inspired by the headings in Hebrew 

Prayer books, is further graphically presented like headings to Hebrew book of 

prayers.791 Some owners are known to be of high-class families in their 

communities, like B3 of the Halleguas, Z4 of the Koders (KP) and B11 of the 

Yosonis (Ch). The owner of S13, Abigail Madai, was possibly related to Eliyahu 

Itzhak Madai, an influential figure in the KT community in the late nineteenth 

century.792 We need to know more about the owners of notebooks and their 

scribes in order to further probe into this issue. 

The literary analysis of the corpus in the present research is short of better 

clarifying the intricate social relations between the scribe, the performer and the 

owner roles. However, the holistic view of the corpus offered herein enables 

approaching the second question regarding the productive agencies, the 

abstractions of the scribe, performer and owner roles. These productive agencies 

can be discernible in the sub-texts behind the voices expressed in the corpus.  

For example, the voice of the bride is expressed in different phases of the 

corpus. In the biblical pattu it is the agency of the south Indian medieval poet-

bard that delivers it. In the formulaic-rhyming songs, it is the agency of the Jewish 

scholar. And in the refrain songs, it is the agency of the Modern Malayalam poet. 

Each of these agencies utilizes different schemes for voicing the bride. The poet-

bard voices her obliquely through the voice of focal characters in the biblical 

pattu, especially of Joseph. The poet-bard also makes the bride a focal character 

in the composition by occasionally addressing her with phatic injunctions as kfl 

fti, 'Listen, girl!' (III18: 2d²) or by using deixis as in IV16: c¹: i makal. 

                                                 
791 The page is framed by line drawings of pillars with floral decorations. 
792 For Eliyahu Madai, see Johnson, 1975: 205—206. 
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The agency of the Jewish scholar is more removed from its audience. 

Nevertheless, it too has its own strategies to voice the bride. Take for example the 

injunctional and didactic song 'One Lord!' (II33). It voices the apprehension of 

the bride in praying to God for successful marriage: vf4appu varttallf sqlqm 

ppfriyqnf, 'Don't bring about hatred, Lord of peace!' (II33: 1c²). The agency of 

the Modern Malayalam poet voices the bride directly, as in the 'The Noble 

Bridegroom' (II7), where the bride addresses a bird in the model of a kilippattu 

(parrot song).  

This threefold agency expresses an array of voices to reformulate and 

design socio-religious relations in aesthetic terms according to changing historical 

variables. They activate a polyphonic cultural entity to perform its socio-religious 

role in the matrix of Kerala culture and society during occasions for the 'grand 

cultural participation'. With the socio-historical changes over time, the agencies 

and the cultural entity they activate change too, but always preserve the products 

of their older features. When a new agency is needed for new cultural expressions, 

it seeks its own place in the ritual and its inherent literature. In this way, the 

genres evolve in line with ritual tempo-spatial availability. For example, the ritual 

occasions of the 'Seven Blessings' (see tables 3b—c, שבע ברכות) probably served as 

the ground for the translation genre to develop through the productive agency of 

the Jewish scholar that affects the influence of the Hebrew poetry accompanying 

the occasion. 

Let me stress again that the terminology offered above for describing the 

threefold agency should not be confused with the actual roles of scribes, 

performers and authors. The Jewish scholar, for example, is an abstraction. An 

educated woman may embody the agency of the Jewish scholar, for example, in 

her selection of songs for performance or transcribing. Another woman may 

embody the agency of the modern Malayalam poet in adopting a popular 

Malayalam folk song into her selection repertoire. A man of status may pay for a 

scribe to compile a notebook and add compositions attributed to himself or his 

family members, thus again embodying the agency of the Jewish scholar. And 

perhaps, in the least documented medieval times, the agency of the south Indian 
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poet-bard was embodied by professional North Malabar Jewish performers, be 

they men or women. 

 

7.4 Prospective 7.4 Prospective 7.4 Prospective 7.4 Prospective ResearchResearchResearchResearch of Jewish Malayalam Language and Literature of Jewish Malayalam Language and Literature of Jewish Malayalam Language and Literature of Jewish Malayalam Language and Literature    

The present study aims at a holistic view of the corpus perhaps on the expense of 

a thorough detailed linguistic account. Certainly there is yet much to be done. 

Above all, a detailed linguistic description of the lexicon and morphology of 

Jewish Malayalam is needed to enable a better understanding of the language of 

the corpus. Additionally, the attempt to compile a critical edition should be 

further pursued to include more songs and genres. It might very well alter the 

observations and interpretations of the corpus as presented in the present study. 

 As stated in the Introduction, this study approaches the corpus from the 

philologist's point of view. The philological approach neglects important aspects 

of the corpus that call for deeper understanding, such as the musical-performative 

media transmitting the corpus. There are many questions to be addressed: What 

are the musical-performative features and genres of the corpus? What are their 

relations with the performance of Hebrew para-liturgy in Kerala? How are these 

features reflected in the literature? What are the intertextual relations of the 

performative genres with the ritual and its inherent literature? 

 I have attempted in this study to analyze critically the texts from 

different perspectives using an interdisciplinary approach. The nature of the 

corpus is such that a multi-dimensional treatment is indispensible. The corpus is a 

meaningful cultural expression of a certain community over a certain period. To 

approach it, it is not sufficient to relate to its language (a complicated task to 

begin with). The corpus has its own historical layers that call for linguistic and 

literary history. The polyphony of agencies and socio-cultural entities calls for an 

in-depth social study of the relations between the texts and the people who owned 

and used them. The corpus is a cultural phenomenon related to other cultural 

phenomena like Jewish languages and their respective literary corpora and the 

regional varieties of Malayalam literature and language. The present study has 

dealt with these issues all too briefly. Its main aims were to offer a sound, 

scientific philological basis for approaching the rich cultural expression of Kerala 
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Jews and to overcome the initial obstacles that have hindered readers of Jewish 

Malayalam. 
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APPENDIX A 

Song Selection 

Annotated TexAnnotated TexAnnotated TexAnnotated Texts and Translations of Fortyts and Translations of Fortyts and Translations of Fortyts and Translations of Forty----FiveFiveFiveFive Songs Songs Songs Songs    

Rhyming Songs 
1. The Birth of Moses III19     417  
2. Dear Ones! IV59      422 

Formulaic Songs 
3. Esau and Jacob III3     426 
4. Topmost Lord! III86     432  
5. The Feast of the Whale II42    437  

6. Big Rooster Song – Kpcci II48    439 

7. Big Rooster Song - Pa4ur II48a    442 
8. The Oil Jar Hanukkah Miracle III87    446 

Formulaic-Rhyming Songs 
9. Like Being Redeemed from Egypt III93   449 
10. Single Lord II33      450 
11. Foremost Standing God II4     452 
12. Praised in Growth IV5     455 
13. By God's Speech I19     456 
14. Happiness to the Bridegroom II10    458 
15. World's Topmost IV76     459  
16. Singing Hallel IV128     463 
17. The Song Sung by Solomon III1    464 
18. The Slaves were Created IV37    468 
19. Synagogue Song I18     469 

20. Paradesi Synagogue Song I18a    471 

21. Ernakulam-Tfkkumbhagam Synagogue Song I23  472 
22. The Jews Praise IV103     474 

Conglomerates 
23. Do Not Fear! II19      475 
24. Blessing Song II11 (first verse only)    477 

Detached Verses 
25. Before and Behind IV129     478 
26. All Praises IV46      479 

27. All Praise (Paradesi) IV46a     480 
28. Pure God IV45      481 
29. The Holy Saturday IV132     482 
30. Arranged the Ritual IV132a     483 
31. Honey and Milk IV8     484 
32. Softly II35      485 
33. Softly II35a      486 
34. Oh Singing Bird! II26     487 

Translation Songs 
35. Redemption of Firstborn II51    488  
36. Naming Song for a Daughter II56    490 

37. Naming Song for a Daughter - Pa4ur II56   491 
38. Psalms IV120      492 
39. Hanukkah Song III20     493 
40. Thy Gates IV11      495 

Composer Songs 
41. God of Pleas! IV107     498 

Refrain Songs 
42. The Just Child II20     501 
43. The Noble Bridegroom II7     503 
44. The Foremost Essence IV19    505 
45. In Both Sides of the World I24    508 
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RhymingRhymingRhymingRhyming Songs Songs Songs Songs    

1. The Birth of Moses1. The Birth of Moses1. The Birth of Moses1. The Birth of Moses    

III19III19III19III19 

1. 

qrikamqt' qrikammqt'1 fnniyyf/a/ q6arvu karttavin ayikaninnu/b/ 

pfrima kfli illattavanf/c/ pfsum patimfyil a4ika cqnna//d¹// 

urikum2 prakarattalf ku4umfyi/a/ alam p6arvu cfyvan/b/ 

parumi3 tanum patima cfyvan/c/ va8uvp fnnakkum nikkum ftp4//d²// 

1. 

Formless, formless wisdom is of the Creator. 

He granted knowledge in eloquence to one devoid of grandeur and fame, 

For awakening the world5 in emotional wits, 

For worshipping [Him] upon earth, 

His blessings stand forever, sirs! 

2. 

f8uvatapfr misa4i cfnnu pukka/a/ f66prataru6 parappayi/b/ 

pi8akiya nal annu arisfnf/c/ eki kplka7 pa6ikk' avfrf//d¹// 

itaka8 nammakka ra6tu uru fnna/a/ kftamicc' plla mfnakal cuta/b/ 

kftamipppl cila mptalikalf/c/ prama6iccu pa6ikal cfyvan//d²//   

2. 

Seventy people migrated to Egypt and multiplied beyond count. 

[After a long time], the king ordered them to work: 

"[Build] for me two cities!" When the Jews suffered tormenting work, 

Many bosses ordered them to work.9 

                                                 
1 < uruvam. 

2 < uruk-, 'to be immersed in emotion'. 

3  < parinmel. 

4 A phatic address, possibly to the groom. 

5 Note that alam is an Arabic loanword, the equivalent of the Hebrew plam.  
6 = f66amillattavar? 
7 = kplluvan. 
8 < kitaykk-? 
9  The verse summarizes and paraphrases Genesis, 1: 2—14. 
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3. 

annf mutikkprutata10 pa6i/a/ arimfyal plla ka6akkumittu/b/ 

innu ñan i pa6i tirankilp/c/ ittara fllam batakkam ayi//d¹// 

kannika ccamanasalf11/a/ kataka cfluka pa6ikk' avarf/b/ 

fnnittu apa6i cfyika cfyika/c/ e44avum vasatta6am ayik' ftp12//d²// 

 

Then the work ceaselessly increased in difficulty. 

"What if I won't finish this work now…" it became so much oppressive. 

[They were harnessed to work as hard as bulls.] 

Thus intensely working [was for highly blessing them], sirs! 

4. 

antiriti13 takkam tflasa tunni/a/ alannu vfccatt' pru talakkal/b/ 

pantippan14 vf6tum kanannal/c/ vattannal pinnfyum alf tunni//d¹// 

vfntinar15 ka6ta kfnavu cflli/a/ vftikal pkka tfkaccirunnu/b/ 

fntu ñan cflla ppral it' fnnu16/c/ fsa4a17 kp6tu irunna kqna//d²// 

4. 

[From dawn to dusk] they balanced, measured and put weights on their heads. 

The weights to carry time after time weighed like a man. 

[The king] saw in his dream. [They] crowded all the [roads]. 

What can I say? This is the essence. [The king captured Israel]. 

5. 

pfmbf4unnavarkka18 fllam kaval vacca/a/ prakaram fllam ka6akkumittu/b/ 

ambrannfnkil19 kplka fnnu/c/ a4utiya cflli20 prama6iccu//d¹// 

                                                 
10 Read: mutikkarutatf. 

11 Read: kannukal cumanna polf. 

12 Note the phatic interjection ftp, perhaps addressing the groom. Compare with III19: 1d². 

13 < sandhya + riti? Compare with IV111: 1:c¹. 

14 < bandhikk-. 
15 < ventan. 
16 Textualization is uncertain, see Appendix C for other possibilities. 
17 < israfl? 
18 < pf6 + pf4unnavar (karmadharaya). The dative use is peculiar. 
19 < a6 + pi4annfnkil. 
20 Compare with III18: 3d². 
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pfmpa4unmarkkum plikkaruta/a/ prannf a6 fllam ka6akkumittu/b/ 

kaman fvan ka6akk21 fnna cflli/c/ karttava cfyta pfruma kflppin//d²// 

 

They placed pregnant women under arrest and sorted them out. 

"If a male is born – kill it!" The [king] decisively commanded. 

"Do not hide any pregnant woman! Sort out all the born males, 

[Whoever is found]." Listen to the great deeds of God! 

6. 

ittara etum palam ill' anna/a/ irikka manasavar cfyta vfla/b/ 

prttfta kp6tavar tannalptu/c/ ptarccfyi22 cflli prama6iccu//d¹// 

puttarfn aka prannf a6u/a/ puttiyprppattalf23 a mukki vaccu/b/ 

cattu ppmar privaya cflli/c/ caraticcu cflli prama6iccu//d²// 

 

"The work done by the two women has not even a little effect." 

"They take themselves [to give birth] alone."24 Hastily [the king] ordered:  

"A male born sun – drown him 

So that they may die." Thus he ordered.25 

7. 

atiyal ninnpru karttavina/a/ añcitt' aparata cfyaññu/b/ 

saticcavara viliccu cflli/c/ tappilla fñcella ma4antp nfnna//d¹// 

pptamptfya prama6ikal/a/ pmfna pilla pf4uvpr ayi/b/ 

etum nammakka pnnum cfyyaruta/c/ e44avum vitum a8akutayf//d²// 

 

 

                                                 
21 The text and translation are uncertain. Read: ka6man evan ka6akku, 'whoever is there to be 

found'. 

22 < u8arcca. 

23 A recurring adverbial phrase. Compare with puttiyprppattalf a4ikf p6artti, 'Awakened 

knowledge of wisdom and strength' (II61: 7d¹); puttiprppattinalf pa44i tan atima cfyvan, 'to 

worship Him with wisdom and strength' (IV57: 4). 

24 Paraphrasing the dialogue between the Hebrew midwives and Pharoah. See Genesis, 1: 19. 

25 The verse summarizes Genesis, 15—22. 
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The foremost God – fearing him without committing [offense], 

The perfected ones called him saying:  

"Do not forsake us! Do not leave us! Have You forgotten us? 

The wise people give birth to dear children 

And we can not do anything." [God gave them a house with beauty.]26 

8. 

annurav' u6taya pulla tannil/a/ avara racciyatta vfla fllam/b/ 

vfnnuvp27 fnnpra tp44am28 cflli/c/ vispticca nfnnal a4iñña kpluvin//d¹// 

kunnatta vaccf vflakkupplf/a/ kurmmfya ppnna prappitumba/b/ 

kpnnf kalavanp fnna cflli/c/ kpnamara fnkilum nicca nicca29//d²//  

 

As children were born day and night and at all seasons in that kingdom, 

[A spirit called 'Vennuvo'] said, "Be faithful and know, 

When [he] shall wisely set forth like a lamp on a mountaintop, 

Even if the king ordered to murder [them]. This is certain." 

9. 

ftamasatti pranna pilla/a/ ftatt' anna npkkitt' qliccu vaccu/b/ 

vitu mptakkavin fnna cflli/c/ pfrika30 ka6akkf ka6akkumittu//d¹// 

tata vatuka aypru vañci tanni/a/ caruticca vaccatt' p8akki vittu/b/ 

tptimarum tanum vanna nfram/c/ tp44i pa4akp makalara ka66i//d²// 

 

The son who was born at the seventh month was taken and hidden. 

"Do not [skip a house]!" [they] said. They quickly counted [the male babies].31 

                                                 
26 Perhaps an allusion to Genesis, 1: 21: "Since the midwives feared God, he made houses for 

them." 

27 An obscure lexeme. Compare with II61: 4c² in Appendix C. B4 adds at the end of this verse 

ya4um vf, the first syllables of the piyyut ירום ונשא (AS, 40).  
28 The lexeme to44am is normally associated in Malayalam with a divine incarnation or with the 

song sung by the person embodying the deity in possession rituals. In popular etymology, it is 

derived from the Sanskrit loanword 'stotram'. It appears once in a Jewish Malayalam text 

(HaCohen, 1877: 37) in the sense 'spirit' (iwattatin4f tp44am). 

29 < niscayam niscayam. 

30 < viriyf, compare with variant spellings in Appendix C. 
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In a boat with [deep] bottom [the child] was carefully placed and set afloat. 

When she came with her maids, it was revealed before Pharaoh's daughter's eyes.32 

10. 

tannf tp4ann' anna ka6tava4f/a/ satakki nflavftta33 ftatta6accu/b/ 

dinam ayplla pfsati34 fllam/c/ tirnnattum nallutam vanni appa//d¹// 

ñayam aypll' pra pulla ita/a/ nannay ilfkam atankfla ayi/b/ 

vanam ptfypn inikka tannu/c/ makan fnnum cflli pi4iyam ayi//d²// 

 

When she opened and looked, she relied on God, took the [child] and embraced him.  

All of her miserable [faults] were done with, and she became cured.35 

"This is a child of the Law. It has on him [good signs]. 

The Lord of heavens gave it to me for a son." She said, and became fond of the child.36  

11. 

kp6ta ppyi kpvil akatta pukka/a/ kpnara matiyil iranna pulla/b/ 

a6t' annu npkki piticcar tati/c/ ankannal pkka kulunniyappa//d¹// 

ka6t' ann irunna a4ivpr cpnna/a/ karuti irunnavan tanf ullu/b/ 

p6t' fnnu cflliya muyimbinalf/c/ pppiccu tan munni katti tanna//d²// 

 

She took it and entered the palace. The child sat in the King's lap 

Climbed up, looked, and grabbed his beard, so that all the [king's] limbs trembled. 

The wise men who saw it said: "He believes himself to be You!" 

Before he said "Indeed!" it was straightened and depicted before him.37 

                                                                                                                                            
31 The subject is unclear, possibly the Egyptian authorities. 

32 Summarizing and paraphrasing Genesis, 2: 1—5. 

33 satakki (= satakan, God) + nilappfttu, 'to rely upon, be grounded in God'. Compare with II11: 

4b¹: satikki nfla cfytu f8akkiccum vaccu, 'Relying on God, [he] raised us'.  

34 < pi8a + ati, 'impurity'? Compare with suddhati (suddham + ati) to render 'holiness' (קודש) in 

HaCohen, 1877: 6, 13, 41. 

35 According to the Midrash, Pharaoh's daughter was cured from leprosy as soon as she touched 

the child. See  שמות ז) ורשא(מדרש תנחומא  .ילקוט שמעוני שמות קסו ;

36 Paraphrasing and expanding Genesis, 2: 6. 

37 The verse renders a pseudo-allusion to Midrash. Compare with א כו) וילנא(ות רבה שמ אוצר  ,

שנו) אייזנשטיין(המדרשים   .The last line is unclear .ילקוט שמעוני שמות קסו ,
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2. Dear Ones!2. Dear Ones!2. Dear Ones!2. Dear Ones!    

IV59IV59IV59IV59 

1.  

arima ayavar a4ika samavar/a/ aruli cfytarutf q6arvilf/b/ 

pfrimayayavar pfriya samavar/c/ pfsakillattavar tflivilf//d¹// 

qrimayayavar qlika samavar/a/ qra cfytavarutf q6arvilf/b/ 

karuta malavar karuti ninnx/c/ nuskarippat' qrikkammf//d²// 

 

Dear ones! Know by the wisdom of the Peaceful [Lord] who ordains. 

Mighty ones, be great by the clarity of the Peaceful [Lord] who is faultless. 

United ones, be bright by the wisdom of the Peaceful [Lord] who commands. 

Contemplate! The righteous people contemplate, preparing for prayer. 

2. 

atiyf arul ayirunnu/a/ nfnna suticcu ninn qtuvan/b/ 

nitiyf nfla38 fninaccatum/c/ fllam kqtukka vallfnnavan//d¹// 

pqtam ftum illatf ñan/a/ pqkatavan it' qnnum a4iññilla/b/ 

papam f44am palanta39 nfnna/c/ nuskkarippat' qrikkammf//d²// 

 

There was the first word for praising You and chanting. 

Whatever [precious status] is wished for - [You] are able to grant it all. 

I am devoid of any insight, and know nothing about praising 

Utterly devoid of sin, [I am] preparing for praying to You. 

3. 

f6ayillata nfn4f el fllam/a/ cqnna katal fnkilum palat' flla/b/ 

a6iyama4' qlla amar fllam/c/ nin4f pa6iyama4' qlla arasunka//d¹// 

tq6aya ñan fnna suti cfytavarkk' fllam/a/ tuyil fllankilu palat' fllam/b/  

pa6iyama4' qllf parisa samavar/c/ nuskkarippat' qrikkammf//d²// 

 

                                                 
38 < nidhi + nila? 

39 < pilar-. 
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Your power is infinite, all too much even for a see of words, 

All the heavenly flocks approach and worship in Your kingdom.  

"I shall help all those who praise Me, even without sleep." 

The shield of worshippers, the Peaceful [Lord], [we are] preparing for prayer. 

4. 

itavat' qru nal illatf/a/ nfnnqta pat' a4ippqr illa/b/ 

natu va8uka nfnnakk' fllatavum/a/ ñayan ayf nfnnqtu ñan//d¹// 

pata nalil frappfn fnnutf/a/ pavam ayat' qtiruvan/b/ 

nfti nfrmmalara suticcu/c/ nuskkarippat' qrikkammf//d²// 

 

"With no single day of [quarrel] you shall not know misery. 

May the land be everywhere blessed for you. I am the Lord with you."40 

[For many days], I beg for felling my sins, 

Praising the righteous ones and preparing for prayer. 

5. 

uri patacca irutt' akatt'/a/ qru vatal at' qr' anipam/b/ 

alippam ayf ftatt' irunnu/c/ pf4a ppiticcat' flla44ilum//d¹// 

tiruttam akki natatti fnnutf/a/ jivanattinu tannavan/b/ 

natakkam ayi f8unf44u ninnf/c/ nuskkarippat' qrikkammf//d²// 

 

In unfolding darkness a door is the gift. 

In a tiny place, all achieve birth. 

[You] made [it] faultless giving [it] for my life. 

Rising with tremor, [I] prepare praying to You. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
40 Alluding to the blessings and promises God gave to Abraham, see Genesis, 15: 1, 7; 17: 2—8. 
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6. 

ukkam ninnil qruttan illa ninnu/a/ nfram ma44um vallavan/b/ 

aka6iyf41 ni kkq6t' annavar/c/ arum illfy av' fnikka//d¹// 

nikki ninnil qruttan illa/a/ turattan42 aya karuttfnf43/b/  

vakku kq6tu suticcu ninnu/c/ nuskkarippat' qrikammf//d²// 

 

There is no one stronger than You. You are able to transgress time. 

You are undivided. There is no one for me, 

There is no one but You, oh Supreme Mighty One! 

Praising You with words, [I] prepare for praying to You. 

7. 

fkamay iranna ninnutf/a/ fkfl arum a4aññilla/b/ 

aka niyf fllatavumm a4ivv/c/ vatuka ninn arul fnnavan//d¹// 

bikam44 ay atiarutf va8i45/a/ nfnna tirkkaval fnnavan/b/ 

mqkam ayi f8unf44u ninna/c/ nuskkarippat' qrikammf//d²// 

 

You are one. No one knows Your grace. 

You know everything. Your word is a blessing. 

You have [mightily] determined the path of Your servants. 

Rising bewildered, [I] prepare for prayer. 

8. 

ftuttamalf qtambinal/a/ qru nu44i nalppatum fttummf/b/ 

atutta va66am camfccu vaccittu/c/ ava44il e44am valantava//d¹// 

titakkam ftum illata ñayan/a/ tan ukkam akki alantavan/b/ 

natakkam ayi f8unf44a nfnna/c/ nuskkarippat' qrikkammf//d²// 

 

                                                 
41 < aka6ika, 'undivided'? 
42 < turayan? 

43 < karuttan. 

44 < viyam? 

45 Or: vedi. 
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With garlanded body,46 one hundred forty eight [verses] 

Were jointly composed. Among them are the most perfect [verses]. 

The Lord has playfully allotted His strength [to it]. 

Rising with tremor, [I] prepare praying to You. 

9. 

otuvan qruvayam47 akki/a/ qli patacca qri nalila48/b/ 

pattu-patu ni4utti e44am/c/ pataccu vacc' qru ñayfnf//d¹// 

kuti nfnnil qruttan illa/a/ ninna pqlikkfy illattavan/b/ 

pati ni4umalarf49 suticcu/c/ nuskkarippat' qrikkammf//d²// 

 

[You] created a method for chanting on the day light was created, 

Oh Lord, who created while founding the [status of singing]. 

There is no one but You! There is none excelling You! 

Singing and praising the Righteous, [I] prepare for prayer. 

10. 

qtta ninna manasinal/a/ qrumicca cflavat' flla44fyum/b/ 

sattiyfttina50 munnammf/c/ talf aka ninnatum sattiyam//d¹// 

vasattiyan avar pattuper/a/ patin f66iya patin fttummf/b/ 

putti qttavarotu kuti/c/ nuskarippat' qrikammf//d²//  

 

Joining in one heart, singing together all [songs] 

In front of the covenant. That which is top most is the covenant. 

Ten people blessed in eighteen counting ten,  

Joined with equally wise people, and prepare for prayer. 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
46 Or: with consonants in strophes. 
47 qru + upayam. 

48  S14 and S2 read: ñayfnf. 
49 < ner + mahalokar? 

50 < satyattinv. 
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Formulaic SongsFormulaic SongsFormulaic SongsFormulaic Songs    

3. Esau and jacob3. Esau and jacob3. Esau and jacob3. Esau and jacob    

III3III3III3III3    

tambiran muyimbu tu6ayayirikkf6am/ tan4f tu6ayalf irikkunna nfrattu/2/ 

tirivfllamay qri isakabin' fnna/3/ avarutf makkala esavum yakqbum/4/ 

fsavum yakkqbum qrunnu prannutf/5/ atukq6tu avaru tammil sqlqm ill' annu/6/ 

avatannu ku4aññqru nalata cfnna4f/7/ vava vilippicca makanf esavinfyq/8/ 

inikka i va8i51 kalavum ayitf52/9/ ni cfnnu nall' qru u6a kq6tuvayf/10/ 

 

May God be the foremost help! And so it was with His help; 

Isaac our father abiding by His will had Esau and Jacob for children. 

Esau and Jacob were born together. And so, there was no peace between them.53 

Some time elapsed there and the father summoned his son Esau. 

"My time has come in this way.54 You go and get a good meal for me." 

 

atu kfttu essavu vfttakka pqyitf/11/ tayar tan ketta visetannal fllamf/12/ 

umma viliccu makan yakhqbinfyum/13/ vavayq va8uvu kqtuppan tqtannunnu/14/ 

ni cfnnu nall' qri atu kq6tuvayf/15/ puttaran ay qri atu kq6tuvannu/16/ 

uttama55 nall' qru tinnu mu4akkitf/ imbama nall' qri makan kayivi kqtattutf/18/ 

vava f8annf44u tininu irippinf/19/ esavq yakqbq fnna avar codiccu/20/ 

 

Hearing this, Esau went for hunting. The mother, she heard all the news.  

The mother called the son Jacob. "Your father is about to confer blessings. 

You go and bring a nice goat." [He] brought one young male goat. 

[She] slaughtered [it] for the most favorite meal. [She] gave it to the good beloved son. 

"Father, please get up and take your food." "Is it Esau or Jacob?" he asked. 

 

                                                 
51 J1 reads: irupati S11 reads: i vayasu. 
52 J1 reads: aka66u. 
53 Genesis, 25: 23: ָצִעיר ַיֲעבֹד ְוַרב ֶיֱאָמץ ִמְלאֹם ּוְלאֹם ִיָּפֵרדּו ִמֵּמַעִיְך ְלֻאִּמים ּוְׁשֵני ְּבִבְטֵנְך גֹוִים ְׁשֵני ָלּה דְידָֹו ַוּיֹאֶמר . 
54 See Genesis, 27: 2: מֹוִתי יֹום ָיַדְעִּתי לֹא ָזַקְנִּתי ָנא ִהֵּנה ַוּיֹאֶמר . 
55 Read: iwtamaya. 
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ninnaltf kataññul makanaya esavu/21/ sabdannalf kfttappa yakkqba pqlfyq/22/ 

rqmannalf tappiyappql esava ppqlfyq/23/ kaikq6tu mfyi talavati56nqkkitf/24/ 

karati ñan mutta makan fnnu a4iññutf/25/ tinnu kuticca sukhamay irikkumba/26/ 

va8uv' aya va8uv' fllam yakqbina vasti/ va8uvu meticcq6tu57 pqrunna nfrattu/28/ 

annfram vannavan esavu vittila58/29/ va8uvu kqtattu visfwannal kfttutf/30/ 

 

"[It] is your first-born son, Esau." When [he] heard the voice it felt like Jacob, 

Touching the hair, it felt like Esau. He examined the body with his hands. 

 He believed it was his eldest son Esau. He ate and drank. And so, being happy, 

He blessed Jacob with all blessings. When [he] was coming after receiving the blessing, 

Esau, who came home at that time, heard that [Isaac] gave the blessing. 

 

appqlq esava ala44i karaññutf/31/ ini qru va8uvu inikk' illf vavayf/32/ 

appqlq vava vayippan59 tutannunnu/33/ isak abinqtu arulappat q6tayi/34/ 

yakqbinf ninakka vaivfyum arut' fnnu/35/ yakqbina qttum vaivitu ill' fnnu/36/ 

appq8q esavu kqlluvan niruviccu/37/ tayar tan kftta visftannal fllamf/38/ 

umma viliccu makan yakqbinfyq/39/ i desatt' fnnum ni parka ve6t' annu/40/ 

 

Then Esau cried in misery: "Don't you have one more blessing for me, father?" 

The father was about to [curse]. God spoke to Isaac our father, 

"Do not curse Jacob!" "[I] shall not [curse] Jacob by all means."60 

Then Esau resolved to kill Jacob. The mother heard all the news. 

The mother called her son Jacob. "Don't stay anywhere in this country." 

 

fn4f utaprappu61 ay qru labanum/41/ laban4f nattilf ni cennu parkkf6am/42/ 

                                                 
56 < taloti. J2 reads: tatuvi. 

57 < meticcuko6tu = meticcittu. 

58 < vittil. 

59 J1 reads: vayikan S1, S2, S11,T1 read: vayivan; A peculiar JM use of vayikk-, 'to read, play an 
instrument', in the sense of 'to curse'. See also III86, 1: 5. 
60 According to the Midrash, Isaac was about to curse Jacob. See  סז ג) וילנא(בראשית רבה דברים רבה  ;

וזאת הברכה זשה) ליברמן( . 
61 < utapi4appv. 
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kayivil irunnf62 mutalum kqtuttutf/43/ catra cqdhicca63 pqkunna nfratta/44/ 

qttum va8i durf cfnnappql ka6ta4f/45/ essavin4f makan elipassa ka6tutf/46/ 

appa bayappfttu yakkqbinfyq/47/ fn4f tanpiranf ñan fntu cfyyummf /48/ 

fnnf ivitfnnu mi6tankq64 ñayfnf/49/ vavatf savva65 ma4annatum66 ill' annu/50/ 

 

"My brother, Laban – go and live in his country."67 

[She] gave him the money she had at hand. When he departed and went, 

And as soon as he passed some distance, he saw Eliphas, the son of Esau. 

Then Jacob became frightened. "Oh, my God! What shall I do? 

May I be rescued from him, Lord!" [He] did not forget [his] father's will.68 

 

yfvana69 qttum ni kqnnatum70 ill' annu/51/ kayivil irunna mutalum kqtuttutf/52/ 

catra cqdiccu pqkunna nfrattu/53/ qttum va8i durf ccfnnappa ka6ta4f/54/ 

catrakkarq varunnatu ka6tutf/55/ catrakarqtu codiccan yakqbu/56/ 

laban4f natu et' fnnu codiccu/57/ laban4f makal allf ntf i varunnatu/58/ 

yakkqba ka6tannu71 4ael ummanfyq/59/ qttf tanatt' annu cfnn' annu ninnutf/60/ 

 

Saying, "Do not kill your paternal uncle!" he gave him the money he had. 

When he departed and walked for some distance and saw, 

He saw the arrival of passers-by. Jacob asked the passers-by: 

"Where is Laban's place?" "Hey, look! Here comes Laban's daughter!" 

                                                 
62 < kayyil irunna. 

63 < yatra codiccan. 

64 < mi6tfnkilo. 
 .צוואה > 65

66 J1 reads: markkfyum. The construction of a non-finite + atu + -um + illa to denote negative past 

is common in HaCohen, 1877 (pp. 9, 16, 22, 25). See also 6.3.2, 10 above.   

67 Lines 1—51 renarrate Genesis, 27. 

68 Esau commanded Eliphas to kill Jacob. To avoid disobeying his father, he strips Jacob of all he 

has, for the poor man is considered a dead man. See: בראשית כח) בובר(ה מדרש אגד . 

69 < eva, father's younger brother. 

70 J1 read: kqllukayamm. 
71 Read: ka6ta4f.J1 reads: ka6tatf. 
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When Jacob saw mother Rachel, he approached the same place and stood there. 

 

munu4u jana kuti tu4akkunna mutiyum/61/ yakqba tannf tu4annanq mutiyum/62/ 

pfruviralkq6tu tu4annatu mutiyum/ ku4aññ' qru vfllavum pfrukivarunfram/64/ 

vf6tuna a44infllam vfllavum kqtattutf/ vf6tana at' fllam vfllavum kuticcutf/66/ 

4ael umma cfnna vavatu a4iviccu/67/ valiy' qru a4ivalan ki6a44unkal nikkunu72/70/ 

 

The lid that takes three hundred men to remove – Jacob alone removed it.73 

With [his] thumb [he] removed the lid. When scarce water came gushing forth, 

He gave water to all rivers to their fullest. The goats drank water to their fullest. 

Mother Rachel came and told her father: "One great scholar is there at the well." 

 

vava cfnna avara kutti kq6tuvayf/71/ labanq yakqbina kutti kq6tuvannu/72/ 

fntu mulattalf ni ivitf vannu/73/ ma44qnnum kq6t' alla ñan ivitf vann[u]/74/ 

esavum ñanum pi6anniytu mulamf/75/ vavatf va8avu ñanum kaikq6tu/76/ 

kataññul tanavum ñanum kaikq6tu/77/ atukq6tu tammil pi6anniytu mulamf/78/ 

e8' a6ta kala atukalf ti44amq/79/ ft' a6tu kalattu atakal tti44itf/80/ 

 

"Father, meet him and bring him over." Laban met Jacob and brought him. 

"Why have you come here?" "There is no special reason. I just came here 

Because Esau and I had a quarrel. I got all of father's blessings. 

I got the first-born rights. That is why we had a quarrel." 

"Will you herd [my] goats for seven years?" For seven years [he] herded the goats.   

 

4ael ummanfyq kfttuvan kalpiccu/81/ lfa ummanfyq kfttutum cfytutf/82/ 

atukq6tu yakqbina tfliññatum ill' anna/83/ yfttatti irikkf anujatti va8fyilla /84/ 

ñannaltf nattil i ekkam 74 ill' annu/85/ iññi avarutf mftt' asa u6tfnkil/86/ 

                                                 
72 ki6a44inkal nilkkunnu. 
73 See Genesis, 29: 10. See also Midras:  ע יב) וילנא(בראשית רבה ט א) וילנא(קהלת רבה  ; מדרש תהלים  ;

צא) בובר( לה" חורב) "היגר(י אליעזר פרקי דרב ; בראשית כט י) בובר(שכל טוב  ; קסב) אייזנשטיין(אוצר המדרשים  ; ; 

 Compare with III14: muppatira6talu kuti tu4akkunna vainkallv/ 4ibuha .ילקוט שמעוני ויצא רמז קכד
umma ttannfyp tu4annannuvaccutf// See Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 60 (M), 60 (H). 
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flla qtummfyum ni tannf ayikkq ma4iccu/87/ f8' a6tattf atakal ti44itf/88/  

4ael ummanfyum kfttutum cfytutf/89/ e4iya tambattu makkal u6tayitf /90/ 

 

It was arranged for marrying mother Rachel, but mother Lea was married to him. 

Jacob didn't like it. "While the elder sister remains, the younger won't marry.  

In our land this is not [proper]. If you still desire her… 

All the property shall be retrieved to you." He herded the goats for seven years. 

He married mother Rachel, and gained much wealth and many children.75 

 

yakqbinqtu arula ppatu u6tayi/91/ i dfsatt' fnnu ni parkka vf6t' annu/92/ 

kfnan4f rajyam ni cfnnu parkkf6am/93/ yakqbum acciyum makkal fllavfrum/94/ 

prappittu pqkunna nfrattu/95/ e8u divasattf va8i kq6tu labanum pqyitf/96/ 

qru divasattf va8i kq6tu yakqba pqyitf/97/ labanq yakqbinf kqlluvan niriviccu/98/ 

 

God spoke to Jacob, "You must not stay anywhere in this country. 

Go and live in the land of Canaan." Jacob, his wife and all his children – 

When they were setting forth, Laban went through the seven-day route.76 

Jacob went through the one-day route. 77 Laban resolved to kill Jacob. 

 

labanq appalq arulapat' u6tayi/99/ yakqbinf ninakka kqlluvan arat' fnnu/100/ 

yakqbinf qttum kqllatum78 ill' annu/ qru divasattf virunnumq laban4f kaivinnu/ 

tinnu kuticcu sukhamay irikkumba/103/ vf6tuna osaram fllam kqtuttutf/104/ 

catrakkaru varunnatu ka6tutf/105/ ccatrakkarqtu cqdiccan yakqba/106/ 

fn4f utapprapp' ayqru esava/107/ esavinf kq6tfppyi kqtu 'nnu cfllitf/108/ 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                            
74 Read: takkam. So is according to T1 and J1. Other readings: i dfsam. 
75 Lines 53—90 renarrate Genesis, 29: 1—30. 
76 See Genesis, 31: 23: ַהִּגְלָעד ְּבַהר אֹתֹו ַוַּיְדֵּבק ָיִמים ִׁשְבַעת ֶּדֶרְך ַאֲחָריו ַוִּיְרּדֹף ִעּמֹו ֶאָחיו ֶאת ַוִּיַּקח . 
77 See:  ללבן ויוגד, אחד ליום לבן הלך ימים' לג יעקב אבינו שהלך מה אבהו ר"הא"ד עד פרשה) וילנא (רבה בראשית

 שהלך מה הוי [...], אחד ביום לבן הלך ימים' לז יעקב אבינו שהלך מה רבה חייא ר"א, לבריחה שלישי, השלישי ביום
אחד ליום לבן הלך ימים' בז יעקב . 

78 Or: kqnnatum. 
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God spoke to Laban, "You must not kill Jacob!"79 

[He] did not kill Jacob. A feast lasting one day [was received] from Laban.80 

When they were happily eating and drinking, he gave him his share to the fullest.81 

[He] saw travelers arriving. Jacob asked the passers-by: 

"My brother, Esau – take it and give to Esau." [He] said. 

 

esavinf kq6tf kqtukkunna nfrattu/109/ aru tann' fnnu esavu cqdiccu/110/ 

nin4f utaprapp' aya yakkqbu/111/ yakqbum acciyum makkal fllavfrum/112/ 

yarddhfn4f82 a4u katunn' annu parkkannu/ atukq6tu inikk' qnna ka6fyumvf6amf 

appqlu tannf vaccu kqlluvan niruviccu/ ka8uttflum83 katiccattum kqlluvan 

niruviccu/116/ 

yakqbin4f ka8uttu palanku pqlf ayitf/117/ esavin4f pallu mf8aka pqlf ayitf/118/ 

yakqbum acciyum makkal fllavfrum/ kfnan4f84 rajyam cfnn' annu pukkutf/120/ 

va8uka va8uka fppqlum va8uka/121/ e44amm ayi va8unna tambiran tann fnnu/122/ 

 

When [they] gave it to Esau, "Who gave it?" asked Esau. 

"Jacob, your brother. Jacob, his wife and all his children 

Crossed over the Jordan river and wait there." "Then I wish to see [him] at once."85 

[He] resolved to kill him in secret. [He] resolved to kill him by biting his neck. 

Jacob's neck became like crystal. Esau's teeth became like wax.86 

Jacob, his wife and all his children reached the kingdom of Canaan. 

Blessed, blessed, always be blessed, the God who is the most blessed. 

    

    

    
                                                 

79 See Genesis, 31: 24:  ַעד ִמּטֹוב ַיֲעקֹב ִעם ְּתַדֵּבר ֶּפן ְלָך ִהָּׁשֶמר לֹו ַוּיֹאֶמר ַהָּלְיָלה ַּבֲחלֹם ָהֲאַרִּמי ָלָבן ֶאל ֱאלִֹהים ַוָּיבֹא 
 .ָרע
80 Paraphrasing Genesis, 31: 44—54. 
81 Lines 91—106 renarrate Genesis, 31. 
82 < H ירדן, 'Jordan'. 
83 < ka8uttinmel. 
84 < H כנען, 'Canaan'. 
85 Lines 106—116 paraphrase and summarize Genesis 32—33. 
86 The same motif appears also in relation to Isaac who is about to be sacrificed in Song of Sara-

Umma (III14): ka8uttv appa palankvpolf ayitf/ katti appa mf8ukupolf ayitf// See Zacharia and 
Gamliel, 2005: 59 (M); 58 (H). 
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4. Topmost Lord!4. Topmost Lord!4. Topmost Lord!4. Topmost Lord!    

IIIIIIIIIIII86868686 

1. 

mutiyaya ñayfnf arulucfyta kariyam/a/ 

ammittayutf makan yqnatu87 arulicfytu/b/ 

ninavf88 fnna nattil ni cfllf6am/c/ 

israel fllavarum nfrukftu cfyyunnu/d¹/ 

nfrukftu tirttattu nfrakki vayikkf6am/a/ 

pa6tum pfla nabikalu89 kqnnf israelum/b/ 

atupqlf fnnfyum kqlluvan p6t' annu/c/ 

ñanq i nattinnu90 pqyi kalayattf//d²// 

 

Topmost Lord! You have spoken this matter. 

You have spoken to Jonah son of Amittai. 

"Go to the land called Ninveh. 

All Israelites there went astray. 

Terminate their stray ways, straighten them, curse them." 

"But formerly, Israelites killed many prophets. 

Is it for killing me too like that?" 

Let me keep away from that land." 

2. 

tarsisa91 nattinnu kappalum vannutf/a/ 

avanum a kappflil kf4i kalaññutf/b/ 

ta8attf tattin4f ta8f qliccutf/c/ 

tan4f tan4f arulappatu q6tayi ka44qtu//d¹// 

ni cfnnu akappal ma4iccu kalaya6am/a/ 

                                                 
87 = yonayotu. 
88 < H נינוה, 'Ninveh'. 

89 < H נביא, 'prophet' + plural marker -kal. 

90 = nattilninnu. 
91 < H תרשיש, 'Tarshish'. 
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ka44um pfsalum92 ayi kkappfl pq6illa/b/ 

fntqru kariyam itu va66am varuvan/c/ 

mu4iya takka va66am akunna kappal//d²// 

kappal mutalali nusakkarattinu93 ninnu/a/ 

ta8attf tattin4f ta8f qruttan/b/ 

fllavarum kuti gq4al94 ittuutf/c/ 

yqnan4f ka8attil gq4alum vi6utf//d³// 

fntqru kariyam ni ivata95 varuvan/a/ 

nin4f mulattalf kappalum mu4iyumf/b/ 

tambiran4f vakku markkappfttavanq96 ni/c/ 

 

A ship arrived from the land of Tarshish. 

And he boarded that ship once and for all. 

He hid below a screen at the bottom. 

God spoke to the wind, 

"Go and turn that ship over."97 

With the storming wind the ship won't move. 

"How did this come about? 

The ship is about to smash. 

The captain stood for prayer. 

The single man below the screen at the bottom 

Joined them all, and they tossed the goral. 

The goral fell of Jonah's neck. 

"Why did you come here? 

The ship will break because of you! 

You are picked up by the word of God."  

                                                 
92 < visal? 'storming'. A tamsir word rendering the H ר.ע.ס. , 'to storm'. See HaCohen, 1877: 9, 41, 
46. 
93 = namaskkarattinv. 
94 < H גורל, 'stake, bet'. 

95 < ivitf. 

96 < marggappft-. 
97 Note the personification of the wind and compare with Jonah, 1: 4. 
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3. 

fnna piticcattum villattil itivinf98/a/ 

avana piticcavar vfllattil ittutf/b/ 

tan4f arulappatu u6tayi minqtum/c/ 

ni cfnnu yqnana ftuttu mu6annitf//d¹// 

munnaravum pakalum min4f vai44ilum/a/ 

avata kftunnattum nfnna nfnattutf/b/99 

appql arulappatu u6tayi minqtum/c/ 

ni cfnnu yqnana karf kq6tf kakkf6am//d²// 

min cfnnu yqnana karf kq6tf kakkitf/a/ 

vfyil atu kq6tattum irippan talam100 illa/b/ 

avata kitannattum tanna nfnattutf/c/ 

tan4f arulappatum u6tayi mqrayqtu101//d³// 

ni cfnna mqra pantal patannu102 kqtukkf6am/a/ 

mqra cfnna mqra pantal kitanna kqtuttutf/b/ 

avata kitannattu tanna nfnannilla103/c/ 

 

"Let us throw him in the water!" 

They caught him and threw in the water. 

God spoke to the fish, 

"Come," It swallowed Jonah.104 

Three nights and days in the belly of the fish 

He stayed there contemplating You. 

                                                 
98 = vfllattil ituvin. 

99 = ninnf ninaccu. 

100 < sthalam. 

101 < mura[l], name of a tree. Its ripe fruits quench thirst and reduce fever (Pillai, 2006: 1437 and 

1438). 

102 < patar-. 
103 = ninaccilla. 

104 Note the personification of the fish and compare with Jonah, 2: 1. 
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Then God spoke to the fish, 

"Come, vomit Jonah on the shore." 

The fish came and vomited Jonah on shore. 

He had no place to hide from the blazing sun. 

Staying there, he contemplated. 

God spoke to the Mural tree, 

"Come, Mural, give him shelter."105 

The Mural tree came and remained as shelter for him. 

When he stayed there, he did not contemplate You. 

4. 

appalf arulappatu u6tayi pi8uvinqtu/a/ 

ni cfnna mqra pantal tinnu mutikkf6am/b/ 

atu cfnnu mqra pantal tinnu muticcutf/c/ 

vfyil atu uticcattu106 irippan talam illa//d¹// 

fn4f tambiranf ñan fntu cfyyf6am/a/ 

tan4f manasil atu fn4f manasilumf/b/ 

nattilla nanaccilla patu qnnum pfttilla/c/ 

aya nfnakk' fntu itra cankitam107//d²// 

 

Then God spoke to the worm, 

"Come, chew the Mural shed and ruin it."108 

It chewed and ruined the Mural shed. 

He had no place to hide from the blazing sun. 

"My God! What shall I do? 

Your wish is my wish." 

"You didn't plant it! You didn't water it! You took no strain for it! 

How much do you grieve for it!" 

 

                                                 
105 Compare with Jonah, 4: 6. 

106 < udiccittu. 

107 < sankatam. 

108 Compare with Johan, 4: 7. 
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5. 

panti ra6tu a4ivalara ur fnnu sankitam/a/ 

pfrikf atu u6takf illayq/b/ 

ninnatf pqllappu e4iya mulattu/c/ 

inikka nallf109 divasavum u6takum//d¹// 

ninvf fnnu urum atu a8iyumf/a/ 

tfsubayil110 tiriyf6am tanita111 pitikkf6am/b/ 

arulappatu kftta4f tfsubayil tiriññutf/c/ 

tanitum  piticcutf//d²// 

israel fllavarum tfsubayil tiriññutf/a/ 

va8uka va8uka fppq8um va8uka/b/ 

e44amm ayi va8unna tambiran tann fnnu/c/ 

 

"The grief over a place of twelve scholars –112 

Isn't it greater than yours?! 

"Because your malice is too much,113 

Fourty114 days from now, 

The city of Ninveh will be destroyed. 

Repent and observe a fast." 

Hearing the divine command, they repented and fasted. 

All Isarel turned repented. 

Blessed, blessed, be blessed forever, 

The God who rules as the highest be blessed. 

 

 

                                                 
109 Read: irupattinalu. See Jonah, 3: 3. 
110 < H תשובה, 'repentance'. 

111 < H תענית, 'fast, austerities'. 

112 Compare with Jonah, 4: 11, שתים עשרה רבו, 'twelve ten-thousands'. 

113 The narration goes back from chapter four to chapter three in the book of Jonah. 

114 S14 reads: "I shall have a good day". 
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5. The Feast of the Whale 5. The Feast of the Whale 5. The Feast of the Whale 5. The Feast of the Whale     

II42II42II42II42 

1. 

tambiran4f tu6a aya gulattinnu/a/ qlaka paticci u6takki vfccutf/b/ 

kalam ayyayiratti nannu4um nalpatum pantira6tum ayitf//d¹// 

a8iñña mikadasin4f nalil pf4unna purusana pfrayavf6am115/b/ 

pqya putumba116 pnnum bayikkf6am/c/ kala117 vfcca pavattin4f118 mulam//d²// 

 

For the nation which has God's help, [He] created the world. 

Five thousand four hundred and fifty-two [years] passed. 

[Great be] the man born on the day the temple was ruined.119 

[When praising, please play the trumpet because of our sin].  

2. 

asudhamaya gqlattina cfta4fyum vf6am/a/ suddhamaya gulattina mituvf6am120/b/ 

liviyatan4f121 tuli ulikkavf6am/c/ tan pkanna122 gulattinnu ta6alil//d¹// 

pantalin4f ta8f irattavf6am123/a/ tann atiya jakkqbum makkalum/b/ 

valiya mininf qrukki vaikkavf6am/c/ tan qkanna gulattinnu tinman//d²// 

 

Scatter the unholy nation. Redeem the holy nation. 

You must peel off the skin of the celestial whale,  

For the nation You lifted into shelter.124 

Below the shed, You must settle Your own slave Jacob and his children. 

You must prepare the big fish for Your own exalted nation to feast. 

                                                 
115 < pfruk-. 

116 < puka8umbol. 

117 < kahalam. 

118 S14 reads: gplattin4f. 
119 The day the temple was ruined is Ninth of Ab, the Day of Lamentation. 
120 < mi8-. 
121 < H לויתן, 'whale'. 
122 < uyar-. For uyarnnu → fkannu, see Appendix B, f.n. 190. 
123 = irutta6am. 
124 According to the belief, God will create for the righteous people a shed out of the skin of the 
celestial whale. See א"בבא בתרא עה ע תתכז, ילקוט שמעוני ישעיהו רמז תקה ; . 
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3. 

karttu125 vfcca pa8attin4f yayin/a/ davidin4f kaivil kqtukkavf6am/b/ 

appql atu kutikkunna nfrattu/c/ abrakin4f makan mfyirna kuttf6am//d¹// 

karttfn gpgumakpgina126 va8annf6am/a/ arasan127 davidin4f kaimflum/b/ 

ftuma tan4f putu bitu vf6am/c/ f8avfra makkalfyum mitavf6am//d²// 

 

The wine of the [powerful] fruit – give it to David. 

When he drinks it, he should join Meir son of Abraham. 

Surrender the [powerful] Gog and Magog to the hands of king David.128 

Gracefully we want Your own new house. Redeem the seven children.129  

4. 

tqppamma4a muvfra pi66iyattu/a/ munnamattf mikadqsa130 ftukkavf6am/b/ 

iññiy qttum kalam vaikatfyum/c/ kataka  mu4uka miticcfna varuttf6am//d// 

 

In the merit of the three patriarchs, build the third temple. 

Do not delay even a little; bring quick and [steady] redemption. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
125 < karuttv. 
126 < H גוג ומגוג, 'Gog and Magog'. 

127 < rajan. 
128 Referring to the Messianic era. 

129 Possibly referring to the three fathers – Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and to the four mothers – 

Sarah, Rebecca, Lea and Rachel. 

130 < H מקדש, 'temple'. 
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6. Big 6. Big 6. Big 6. Big RoosterRoosterRoosterRooster Song Song Song Song    ---- K K K Kppppccicciccicci    

II48II48II48II48    

1. 

tambiran mqyimb aya tan tu6ay ayittu nikkavf6am/a/ 

tan akan'131 qlla gqlattina mitf6am tambiranf/b/ 

pakfra qlla gqlattin4f kaiyyil va8annflae132/c/ 

qlak' fllam ni4aññu vatunnavan ñannala mitf6a6/d/ 

e44amma qlla pf8al cfyata atiyara ñannal/e/ 

priyattil ñannala sritticc'133 a6akkf6am tambiranf//f// 

  

God! Be the foremost help. 

God, redeem Your own [exalted] nation! 

Do not surrender [us] to the hands of enemies. 

Oh Blessed One filling the whole world! Redeem us! 

We are Your slaves who have committed the worst sin. 

Bring us into Your love, God! 

2. 

ma44' f44am qllavan manam vflannum pfriya ñayfn/a/ 

u44' f44amm ayi ninnu tq4a va8anniya mqsa 4abbf/b/ 

nitakyampql134 aya tq4a va8anniya israyfl makka/c/ 

anugarattqtf135 kaikq6tan israyfl makkal fllam/d/ 

masya varattf6am gqlattina kuttf6am tambiranf/e/ 

ñaen qkarnn'136 qri nalumma makkala kuttavf6am//f// 

 

 

                                                 
131 < fkanna < uyarnna. See Appendix B, f.n. 190. 
132  Note imperative marker –f, See 6.3.2, 12 above. 

133 < srwticcu. 

134 Read: nityapprul. 

135 < alankarattotv. 
136 < uyarnna. 
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Highest above all others! Mighty Lord brightening the sky! 

Lovingly, Moses our Rabbi received the Torah. 

The children of Israel received the Torah with the eternal essence. 

All the children of Israel received it with decorations. 

Bring the Messiah and join the nation, God! 

Join the children with the four mothers exalted by the Lord! 

3. 

sfbftta137 pantra6tu kuti qrumicca fkavf6am/a/ 

cfrcca va8iqtf yf4usalayil cfnna pqkavf6am/b/ 

a8iña mmagqnu138 ftakkan tu6akkavf6am tambiranf/c/ 

arimfyil ninnu arulapatu kfkkan tu6akkavf6am/d/ 

qccayil qmfna sqphar139 vilikala kfkkavf6am/e/ 

qcca kfttu qkkf u6arnnu kfkkavf6am tambiranf//f²// 

 

Unite and grace the twelve tribes! 

We should go to Jerusalem in the proper manner! 

God! Help us build the ruined Abode! 

Help us lovingly obey Your Speech! 

We wish to hear the loud sounds of the dear horn! 

Hearing the sound, all shall rise and listen, God! 

4. 

kfnan4f rajyatta israel makkala kuttavf6am/a/ 

a rajyatta kanikal fnnala140 uttavf6am/b/ 

vasi141 a4iñña atira142 ñannala tirkkf6am tambiranf/c/ 

qlana143 kaikq6tu a4qn akkqen4f144 pi66yatta/d/ 

                                                 
137 < H שבט, 'tribe'. 

138 < H מעון, 'the abode' (a synonym for 'temple'). 

139 < H שופר, 'horn'. 

140 = ñannalf. 

141 < vasi. 
142 < atiyar. 
143 < H עולה, 'offering'. 
144 < H אהרון הכהן, 'Aharon the priest'. 
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avarutf pi66yattummattal145 fnnala mitavf6am/e/ 

qla mqtalika146 arikf irinn' qri mqsf 4abba//f// 

 

Join the children of Israel in the kingdom of Canaan! 

Feed us with the sweetness of that kingdom! 

Establish us, Your stubborn slaves, God! 

By the merit of Aron the priest who received the offering. 

By his pure merit redeem us, 

Moses our Rabbi who sat closest to the offering. 

5. 

bftamikadqsa147 kattum mfnq4a148 palatarattil/a/ 

a vili149 ka6ta tanna stuti cfyvan tu6a tarf6am/b/ 

muti aya ñayfn munnamf ninnu va8unnavanf/c/ 

mulpittu tanna nfnakka kanivu ta tambiranf/d/ 

varuttattilninnu pala utfyqnqta frakkum nfram/e/ 

miticcftf maratta150 ttan fnnakka vitakf6am tambiranf/f/ 

dfsavu151 pfrutta pfriyqnf tannqtu frakkum nfram//g// 

 

Many kinds of temple lamps will blaze. 

Seeing this silver, give us help to praise You, 

Highest God! Blessed from ever before! 

Give us the sweetness of pondering on You above all, 

When praying to You, God, [for release] from difficulty. 

Send us the [wine] of redemption, God, 

When praying to You, oh Mighty One abounding in mercy! 

                                                 
145 < tumayal? 

146 < mutalkkv? 
147 < H בית המקדש, 'the temple'. 

148 < H מנורה, 'lamp'. 

149 < vfli. 

150 < maruttam? 
151 < dayavv. 
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7. Big Rooster7. Big Rooster7. Big Rooster7. Big Rooster Song  Song  Song  Song ---- P P P Paaaa4444uuuurrrr    

II48II48II48II48aaaa    

1. 

tamburan mqyimbaya tan tu6ayayittu nikkavf6am/a/ 

tan at' ann' ulla gulattina mi8f6am tamburanf/b/ 

pakfral ulla gulattin4f kaiyyil va8unnallayf/c/ 

ñfrikkannal pfriypnf u6tv gulattinnv/d¹/ 

tan pruvan nilayayi ninnv va8unnavan ñannalf mi8avf6am/a/ 

qlfk' fllam nf4iññu va8unnavanf ñannala mi8avf6a6/b/ 

e44amma ulla pf8akal cfyta atiyar fnnal/c/ 

priyattil ñannala srwtticcv a6akkf6am tamburanf/d²/ 

 

God must remain as the foremost help. 

 God! Redeem the nation that is Yours! 

Do not surrender it to the hands of foes! 

 Oh God! The nation is in trouble. 

He who rules all alone alone must redeem us! 

 He who pervades the whole world must redeem us! 

We are slaves who committed the worst sins. 

 Bring us into Your love, God! 

2. 

ma44' f44am qlloru manam vilannunna pfriya ñayfn/a/ 

u44' f44am ulloru to4a va8anniya mqsf 4abhan/b/ 

nitakkiya pprulayittv tq4a va8anniya israyflkkv/c/ 

alunkarattotf kaikq6tan israhfl makkal fnna/d¹/ 

masiya varutte6am gulattina kuttf66am tamburanf/a/ 

ñayfnf tan qru nalumma makkala kuttavf6am//b// 

sfbfttv pantra6tx kuti qrumippan akavf6am/c/ 

cerccava8iyqtf yf4usulayil kp6tupoyi kuttavf6am/d²/ 
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Mighty Lord brightening the [golden] sky, 

 Moses our Teacher, who received the most beloved Torah, 

Israel received the Torah with its eternal essence, 

The chidren of Israel, us, received it with decorations. 

Bring the Messiah, collect the nation, God! 

 Oh, Lord! Join the children of the four mothers! 

Join the twelve tribes so they could be together! 

 Take [them] to Jerusalem in the proper manner! 

3. 

a8iña mihudasv  ftukkan tu6akkf6am tamburanf/a/ 

arimfyilninnv arulappatx ñannalkkv kfkkavf6am/b/ 

qcca kfttu qkkf u6arnnu kfkkavf6am tambiranf/c/ 

qccayil qmfna sqphar vilikala kfkkavf6am/d¹/ 

miniyamma152 tan4f sfhina153 avitf f8unnulluvf6am/a/  

mihvdasil154 atima prumiccv cfyvan tu6a taravf6am/b/  

pfsakatf itinv tu6akkf6am ñayfnf tan pruvan/c²/ 

 

Help [us] build the ruined temple, God! 

 We wish to hear Your speech in fondness. 

Hearing the sound all shall rise and listen, God! 

 We wish to hear the loud sounds of the precious horn! 

Your Divine Presence must come there [in the quorum]. 

 Give us help to worship You together in the Temple! 

Help to [do] it faultelessly, oh Lord! You are the Only One! 

4. 

mutiyaya ñayfnf munnamf ninnv va8unnavanf/a/ 

mulppfttx tanna nfnappan ka8ivv ta tamburanf/b/ 

varuttattilninnv valiyatptf utayavanqtx frakkum ñannal/c/ 

ñannalutf dowam pu4attv nanmayil kuttavf6am/d¹/ 

                                                 
152 < H מניין, 'quorum'. 

153 < H שכינה, 'divine presence'. 

154 < H מקדש, 'temple'. 
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nanmayil kuttf66am jutan fnn' ulla gulattinfyum/a/  

imbamma pll' oru cila vatv tannil/b/  

vatu manasil vilakk' flla va8vv sprumippan155 pfripatappf156/c/  

nalmayil e44avum nu44a6takk' f44avum va6irippan/d²/157 

 

Oh topmost Lord! Blessed one from ever before! 

 Give [us] the power to think of You above all, God! 

We beg with the Mighty, with the Lord, out of misery. 

 Forgive our faults and join us in goodness. 

Join in goodness the nation called Jewish. 

 In many beautiful blessings, 

Blessings in the heart, all the lamps are a blessing for forming [the big creation]! 

 May you live for more than hundred years most auspiciously!158  

5. 

dfjavv pfrutta pfriypnf tannptv frakkum ñannal/a/ 

mi8cetf manp6a159 tta160 ñannalkkv vituke6am tamburanf/b/ 

kfnan4f rajyattil israhel makkala kuttavf6am/c/ 

a rajyattf kanikal ñannalf uttavf6am/d¹/ 

pasyaticcv161 atiyara dahannal tirkkf6am tamburanf/a/ 

qlana kaikq6ta a4qn akkqyfn4f pu66iyattal/b/ 

avarutf pu66iyam tumbatta ñannala mi8avf6am/c²/ 

 

All-Mighty abundant in mercy! We pray to You! 

                                                 
155 < sramikk-. A tamsir word, see HaCohen, 1877: 37: ara ni sprumicc annum ומי הכינך, "And who 
made you…" 
156 = pfriya pataypv? 

157 Compare this line with II6, "Golden Body": nayimfyil e44avum va6irippan/ nu44a6tukka 

e44amayi va6irippan// 
158 Possibly addressing the bride. 

159 < H מן, 'Manna' (see Exodus, 16: 31) + u6v, 'food'. 

160 < tan. 

161 < vasi + a8iccu. 
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Send us the [man] of redemption, God! 

Join the children of Israel together in the kingdom of Canaan! 

Feed us with the sweet fruits of that kingdom! 

End the sufferings of the stuborn slaves! 

By the merit of Aaron the Priest, [they] received the offering, 

By their merit, redeem us finally! 

6. 

qlivaya mikvdasv ftukkan tu6akkf6am tamburanf/a/ 

cfrccayil citamayi pa6ikal162 prumiccu tiravf6am/b/ 

bftu ammikvdasil kattum mfnp4a pala tarattil/c/ 

a vfli ka6tx tanna stutippan tu6a tara6am/d¹/ 

pyflmpyfdil163 tu8al cfytv irikkumm mpsf 4aban/a/ 

cpnna stuticfllifr avarkkq pavatta nikkum ñayfn/b/ 

cfnna stuti cflli spbhfail ñayfna kumbituvin/c²/ 

 

Help us build the splendid temple! 

 May all the pure duties be perfectly accomplished! 

In the temple lamps of many kinds will blaze. 

 Seeing this silver, help [us] praise You! 

Moses our teacher who steers the tent of meeting, 

  The Lord who drives away the sins for those who praise him - 

Singing His praises in beauty, bow down to the Lord! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
162 = suddhamaya pa6ikal. 
163 < H אוהל מועד, 'tent of meeting'. 
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8. The Oil Jar Hanukkah Miracle8. The Oil Jar Hanukkah Miracle8. The Oil Jar Hanukkah Miracle8. The Oil Jar Hanukkah Miracle164 

IIIIIIIIIIII87878787 

1. 

ve6tunna stuti fllam poticcay165 ayi stutikkumba/a/ 

betammihudasu vekattil cfllumba/b/ 

nfyy' qru neram kqlluttuvan ka6tilla/c/ 

nf44iyayi kqlluttunna pqnvilakkx e8ilum/d/ 

nall' qru ñayfn4f tirunumbil vi6utf/e/ 

naludivasam natunna nfyy' u6takum/f/ 

 

When singing praises to the fullest, 

When hastily going to the temple, 

There was once no oil found for kindling 

In the seven golden lamps that customarily burn. 

Having fallen infront of the good Lord: 

"[Let us] have oil sufficient for four days, 

2. 

fnna4f ekanta ñayfn vflivakum/a/ 

e44am cf4iy' oru f66a para6iyum/b/ 

muyimbina koyfn4f muddhrikayum166 ittutf/c/ 

etum matiyatf ftutt' avar vittitf/d/ 

muppatx na8ika kattuvanf ullu/e/ 

fttanal ekantam ayittx friññutf/f/ 

 

Whereupon, the sole God shall be revealed." 

A very small oil vessel, 

Was sealed with the signet ring of the high Priest. 

They immediately lifted it up and poured. 

                                                 
164 For the Hebrew source of this story see: ב"ע כא שבת בבלי תלמוד .  
165 < puka8ca. 
166 < mudrika. 
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"There's [oil] for burning only thirty na8ikas."167 

It burned for eight days in [solitude].  

3. 

kisalevx168 irivattañcx piticcattx/a/ 

tebetx169 munn' olam anukkayum170/b/ 

anunkaram171 aya anukk' annx viliccutf/c/ 

anunkarattqtf kqlvfyum ve6amf/d/ 

ati mutal ñayam ba8avu pfriyyqnf/e/ 

atil qrx nalum atakkukavf6ammf/f/ 

 

Beginning on Kislev the twentieth, 

Up till Tevet the third is Hanukkah. 

Because of the decorations it is called Hanukkah.172 

Receive it with decorations. 

All Mighty! May the blessing of the first Law 

Get nearer everyday! 

4. 

sobhayil nall' oru sopar173 ute6am/a/ 

fliyavu annabi ñannalf mitf6am/b/ 

fnnakkum tan4f gqlattina mi8a6am/c/ 

miticca174 puruwanum mikaelum kuta/d/ 

miñci qru atinf mitayum ve6am/e/ 

miticca puruwanum mikaelum kuta/f/ 

miñci qru israelina mitayum ve6am/g/ 
                                                 

167 That is twelve hours, or יום אחד as narrated in the sources. 

168 < H כסלו. 

169 < H טבת. 

170 < H חנוכה. 

171 < alankaram. 

172 Note the pun anunkaram = decoration, annukka = Hanukkah. 

173 < H שופר, 'horn'. 

174 < mi8ca. 
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Blow the good horn in splendor! 

Elijah the Prophet must redeem us! 

Redeem Your nation forever! 

The redemption man and Michael joined 

Must redeem the goat that survived! 

The redemption man and Michael joined 

Must redeem Israel that survived! 
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FormulaicFormulaicFormulaicFormulaic----Rhyming SongsRhyming SongsRhyming SongsRhyming Songs    

9. Like Being Redeemed from Egypt9. Like Being Redeemed from Egypt9. Like Being Redeemed from Egypt9. Like Being Redeemed from Egypt    

IIIIIIIIIIII93939393 

misrinnu mi6tatupqlf/1/ mitf6am fnnala ippa/2/ 

anutanam175 ay qri mqsf/3/ asarattqtf176 natutti/4/ 

cittfram177 kqtti irutti/5/ tialf tu6um nirtti/6/ 

valum ftuttu murkki/7/ valatti tattiya ñayfn/8/ 

mfccam ñannalkk' qlla nalil/9/ mi8icca varutt' utfyqnf/10/178 

kuti qrimicci pqkumba/11/ kq6ar parkkqna ka6tu/12/ 

ka66fr ftuttavar nqkki/13/ karattam179 parkqna ka6tu/14/ 

ka6tavar pfticcattfnkil/15/ kariññavar mosf pakkal/16/ 

tambiran mqyimbilf mosf/17/ sankatampfttavar kq6tu/18/ 

q8iñña gplattina qkka/19/ qnnum q8iyatf kare44i/20/ 

avara gplattina qkka/21/ a8atti tattiya ñayyam/22/ 

mfccam ñannalkk' qlla nalil/23/ mi8icca varutt' utfyqnf/24/ 

 

Like redeeming us from Egypt, redeem us now! 
The [incomparable] Moses led [us] along the discipline. 
[God] engraved a picture,180 set up a pillar of fire, 
Tightened a sword and sunk [the foes] in sword – our Lord. 
Oh Lord! Bring definite redemption in our times! 
When they were going together, they saw king Pharaoh, 
They raised their eyes and looked, and saw the mighty Pharaoh. 
Since they got frightened, they cried to Moses, 
God with Moses ahead delivered 
The whole nation with no saddened people. 
And the other nation – God pushed them all to the abyss. 
Oh Lord! Bring definite redemption in our times! 

 

 

                                                 
175 < anuttaran? S14 reads: anukara, S13 reads: anutakan. 
176 < acaram. 
177 < citram. 
178 S13: song ends. 
179 Read: karuttan. 
180 Perhaps alluding to the tables of the covenant. 
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10. One10. One10. One10. One L L L Loooorrrrdddd    

II33II33II33II33 

1. 

qnnaya ñayanf q8ma181 utayavfnf/a/ q8mayil akki tan ñayan atavqtf/b/ 

tumfyil182 ñayan arulappatx u6tayi/c/ tutayittulla sivarkkannal183 tannakkx//d¹// 

manivam184 aya kuliatu kalippiccu/a/ ma4avi kutatf natakkayum ve6ammf/b/ 

vf4appu varttallf sqlqm185 ppfriyqnf/c/ vf6tikkf186 ayittu arul cfyta karyam//d²// 

 

Single Lord! Master of faith! The Just One orderly created in faith. 

In purity, the Lord spoke to the [praising] celestials. 

[He] had ordained this dignified bath. [You] should conduct it without forgetting. 

Don't bring about hatred, Lord of peace! The deed was ordained for the woman.187 

2. 

irulay ftattinn' alppamay ka6umbol/a/ imbam ayulla puruwan a6ayumbol/b/ 

fkkam ayoru kalam a6ayumbol/c/ e4f pfrikf atakkallf a nalil//d¹// 

tumfyil nannay vf8ma a4iyumbol/a/ tutay188 parkkf6am nalukal f8olam/b/ 

ayyarcca189 varuttallf sqlq pfriyqnf/c/ ayimbotf tan4f tirivfllam cfyyumbol//d²// 

 

When [you] hardly see in a dark place, when the handsome man approaches, 

When the proper time approaches - do not come too close that day. 

When love is nicely known in purity, stay with [praises] for seven days. 

Don't bring about [suffering], Lord of peace! When [she] lovingly obeys Your will. 

3. 

tanniyf irikkf6am verttiriññattam/a/ ta8cayil parkkf6am ma4iññ' or' u4uppinx/b/ 

tan4f puruwan a6ayatf irikkumbol/c/ tanniyf kuliyatx pi8ukallf a nalil//d¹// 

                                                 
181 An obscure lexeme, perhaps derived from ve8ma. See 6.3.1. 
182 < tuma. 
183 < stutiyayittulla svarggannal. 
184 < manibham. 
185 < H שלום. 
186 < pf6ti. 
187 The deed is the monthly purification bath after the menstrual period. 
188 < stutiyayi. 
189 <a8alcca? 
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pakal ulla neram kuliyatx cfyya6am/a/ parisotf190 parkkf6am na8ika ravolam/b/ 

u4uppukal qkkf orumiccu munne6am/c/ u4aviyayulla sthalattil at akf6am//d²// 

 

Go separately and be alone. Stay below, [your] body turned away.191 

When your man does not approach [you], do not skip the bath in that time. 

You must bath during daytime. Decently, wait [there] for a while until the night.  

Plunge all your limbs together. It should be in a spring. 

4. 

muppattum pattum alavat' q6takf6am/ mulppftta barikalkku fppolum yogyam/b/ 

acaram ayoru karyam cfyyumbol/c/ ambotf nikka tatavilla ttanattx//d¹// 

arimfyal ulla kuli atu ccfyumbol/a/ atfyum pqnnum a8akutayi nikkumbol/b/ 

tflivaya ñayan4f tirivfllam cfyyumbol/c/ tflivotf e44am sutiyum kanivumf//d²// 

 
It must be of thirty and ten size.192 It is designed for the foremost wives. 
When you observe that custom, remain happily with no hindrance in that place.193 
When you take this precious bath, when silk and gold are so beautiful,194 
When you follow the will of the bright God, praise and sweetness are the brightest.  
5. 

cqva195 purisanum sophar sfdhavum196/a/ cqvfyil katte6am nalla masiyana/b/ 

qkkf orumiccu kuttum mikadasil/c/ tflivaya ñayfn irunn' arulunn' ftam//d¹//  

arul cfyta karyam akkam akkave6am/a/ ayimbu44a ñayfn qkanna197 gqlattinx/b/ 

qnniccu kutte6am omfna makkala/ q8umfyil tannf stutippan tu6akkf6am//d²// 

 

The beautiful man198 and the sound of horn must reveal in splendor the good Messiah. 
All will gather in the Temple, where the bright God has stayed and graced [us]. 
Firmly perform the deed ordained for the people, whom the beloved God raised. 
The dear children should get together. Help us in praising [Him] faithfully. 

 

                                                 
190 < paricv. 
191 Perhaps prescribing women to sleep on a mat on the floor during menstruation. 
192 The Halakhic measure of water ordained for the purification bath. 
193 During the purification bath, the woman should remove every obstacle (cloth, jewelry) between 
her body and the water. 
194 Suggestive of the bridal ceremonious bath. 
195 < sobha. 
196 < sabdam. 
197 < uyarnna. 
198 Refering to the Messiah 
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11. Foremost Standing God11. Foremost Standing God11. Foremost Standing God11. Foremost Standing God    

II4II4II4II4    

1. 

mqyimbayi nikkunna tambiranf/a/ mqtfl ayitta qlla israelikka/b/ 

va8a pfratt' qri tambiranf/c/ vastupqr allq fnnal allq//d¹// 

u6um p4akkavum tannavfnf/a/ qpp' illa ma44a tirisannakka/b/199 

va8ava pfratt' qri qsaratti200/c/ fnna pqka8cfyil vasatavf6am//d²// 

 

God existing before the foremost Israel! 

God who is abundant with blessings – aren't we blessed? 

You who grant food and sleep incomparable with all other sights! 

In height increasing blessings, bless [us] with the best praises. 

2. 

kq4av' ftum illatta tambiranf/a/ kq4ava perattf atiyara fnna201/b/ 

qrppayitt' qllf qpakaratti/c/ qlaki paticca pf4a6ikakka//d¹// 

avarkka kqtatt' qlla yappiyanna202/a/ kq4ava kutata ta vasattavf6am/b/ 

fra6anna pfratt' qri tambiranf/c/ e44a pqka8cfyil vastavf6am//d²// 

 

God who has no deficiency! We are slaves filled with defects. 

The beings for whom [You] created the world in favor with strength - 

Bless with no deficiency the [prayers] [You] gave them. 

God filled with [fortune] – bless [us] in the best praises. 

3. 

kqr kutatf qru rajyattil/a/ kq4av' ftum illañña kuttavf6am/b/ 

atattil203 pllf isa4aflakka/c/ asfyi masiya kattfvf6am//d¹// 

qrima vilicc' qri tambiranf/a/ qrimiccitta qlla atayarf fnnal/b/ 

nalla tanattil tfnuppalum/c/ e44am pqka8cayil vastavf6am//d²// 

                                                 
199 Compare with II61: 2d¹. 
200 < uyaram. 

201 = ñannal. 

202 < japyam? 
203 < a8attil? 
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Gather us immaculately in the flawless kingdom. 

Show the Messiah eagerly for the sunken Israel. 

Oh God who is called Unity! We are the slaves, who once united 

In the good place of milk and honey, should bless [Him] in the best praise. 

4. 

qlaka patacc' qri tambiranf/a/ qpakaratti nayima204 kuttavf6am/b/ 

ataka pfratta racciyam kaman/c/ asf pfratta atiyar fnna//d¹// 

suddhati pfratt' qri tambiranf/a/ santqwicca ñannalf vastavf6am/b/ 

naluma205 varuttiya tamburanf/c/ e44am pqka8cayil vastavf6am//d²// 

 

Creator of the world, God! Gracefully join [us] with goodness. 

We are the slaves eager to see the kingdom abundant in beauty. 

God increased in holieness – delighted [You] should bless us. 

God who brings goodness! We should bless [You] with the highest praise. 

5. 

dfsa206 pftavf6am tambiranf/a/ nayima varattf6am pfriyavanf/b/ 

miticcamma207 qlla mikadqsil/c/ mikadqs' atftt' annum qsarttavf6am//d¹// 

ma4iññu ninnu va8akkakalil/a/ muyimbaya vfliccattil kuttavf6am/b/ 

vf8amfyil qlla yf4usalayi/c/ f44a pfta ka8cayil vastavf6am//d²// 

 

Be merciful, God! Bring goodness, Mighty One! 

In the divine temple of redemption, raise [us] closer to the temple! 

Turning away from quarrels unite [us] with the foremost light! 

Bless [us] with the best sight, the faithful Jerusalem! 

6. 

sulan208 kq4avx kutatfyum ba8a pfrattay irikkavf6am/b/ 

tqppammara vastiya va8uva pqlf/c/ avarum avarutf vastu fllam//d¹// 

                                                 
204 < nanma. 

205 < nanma. 

206 < daya. 

207 < mi8ccammel. 

208 < H שולחן. 
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fnnalum ninnaltf savf209 fllarum/a/ kqrva kutatf vastavf6am/b/ 

mqtflayitta irikkunna tambiranf/c/ e44a pqka8cfyil vastavf6am//d²// 

 

With [your] table never lacking, remain abundant in blessings. 

Like the blessings [He] blessed the patriarchs, with all their blessings 

Us and all your assembly should bless with no deficiency. 

Foremost God! With the best praise [You] should bless [us]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
209 < sabha. 
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12. Praised in Growth12. Praised in Growth12. Praised in Growth12. Praised in Growth    

IVIVIVIV5555 

 

valarmfyil stutipftta vatunnavanf/a/ va8uvil ñannala ni4aññavf6am/b/ 

tirivflla vatfl tqrkkavf6am/c/ tiriñña gulattina tu4akkavf6am//d¹// 

tq4ayum prama6am tannavfnf/a/ tappa pf8akal pqrkkavf6am/b/ 

bftamikadqwa ftakkavf6am/c/ miticcf aya gqlattina kuttavf6am//d²//210 

ma4appa211 pfratt' qlla makkal fnnal/a/ paladikkil fnnala vittarallq/b/ 

masya davidana vitakavf6am/c/ vitt' qlla makkala kuttavf6am//d³// 

kqennum lfviyum israhflum/a/ gfrimu dp4imum dpsabimum tappumf/b/ 

nasimum sfkfnimum212 qkkf/c/ qnnu pqlf stutikkavf6am//d4// 

nalpata kalam213 ka8iññata pinnf/a/ kalpiccv mikael varavv kaman/b/  

kalavum214 sqpha4 vilikal tannavanf/c/ pkkf qnnupqlf stutikkavf6am//d5// 

 

Blessed One praised in growth – fill us with blessings. 

Open thy gates of divine will. Open for thy choicest nation! 

You who gave the Torah and the commandments – pardon our faults and sins! 

Build the temple! Gather the redeemed nation! 

We are children filled with crimes. After all, we were forsaken in different places. 

Send us David the Messiah! Join the children whom you forsook! 

The priests and Levites and Israel – converts and denizens, citizens and children,  

Women and the elderly – all as one must praise You.    

After forty days were over,  

[You] gave us the blows of the trumpet Shofar  

For seeing the arrival of Michael. All must praise [You] as one. 

                                                 
210 B9: masiya davidina vitukavf6am/ vi8ca aya gulattina kuttavf6am// 
211 < ma4appv, in the sense of 'crime, sin'. See HaCohen, 1877: 3, 4, 9, 24, 31. 

212 kqen < H כהן, 'priest'; lfvi < H לוי, 'Levite'; gfrim < H גרים, 'converts'; dp4im < H דורים, 

'denizens'; dpsabim < H תושבים, 'citizens'; tapp < H טף, 'children'; nasim < H נשים, 'women'; 

sfkfnim < H זקנים, 'elderly people'. 

213 B9: narva8v. 
214 Read: kahalavum. Compare with II42: 1d². 
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13. By God's Speech13. By God's Speech13. By God's Speech13. By God's Speech215 

I19I19I19I19 

1. 

qtfyavan arulalf q6taya tq4a/ qtumfl216 ulla vasfnam217 it' qnnum vasfnam u6tayi/ 

mpsf 4abfnu kka6unna tp4ayum/ mutalaya gulattinv ka6tuka6tv stutippan//d¹// 

alabam218 ay qri sfppar219 ttq4a/a/ asa ppftt' fllarum kumbitavf6am//b// 

a qrimicc' fllarum220 otfyum vf6am/c/ akf pfrikf avarkk' fnar221 avf//d²//222 

 

The Torah which became by God's speech, this [graceful] speech, born in speech, 

The Torah which Moses our teacher found for the foremost nation to see and praise. 

All must eagerly bow down before the [rare] Torah scroll. 

All together must recite [it]. [Greatness shall be theirs, they say.] Behold! 

2. 

sinayimalfmfnnv223 tann' pru to4a/a/ vaira224 palakamfl kittiya tp4a/b/ 

prprf tamasakkarkkv fllavarkkum kitti/ puka8nna gulam atu atu kayye44um kp6tv/ 

asa ppfttfllarum225 to4ayum vanni/a/ appa manasil qru anankaram226 tonni/b/ 

mqtallayi tpnni mqsftf tq4a/c/ mutiyayf ñayfnf munnamf pllavanf//d²// 

 

The Torah given on mountain Sinai, the Torah received on a diamond plate, 

                                                 
215 According to J2, the song is for celebrating the dedication of a new Torah Scroll. See also 

Johnson, 2005: 216. 

216 < ptumfyal. 
217 < vacanam. 

218 < alabham? 
219 < H ספר. 

220 B9 reads: ñan p8iccu; J2 reads: a kpticc' fllarum. 

221 < fnnar? 

222 Textualization is uncertain and the meaning is unclear. S14 reads: akka bfriyfvarkk' anna4 
uvvf. 
223 < H סיני + malamelninnu. 

224 < vajram. 

225 B9: arttu kaliccavar. 
226 < ahankaram. 
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Each one present received it. The praised nation with each hand reaching out, 

All eagerly received the Torah. Then they became proud. 

The Torah of Moses appeared as a treasure. Oh topmost, foremost Lord! 

3. 

katfla pll' pri omfna palli/a/ kalam ma4avatf cfnnu pukkv /b/ 

omfna ay pru sfpar tp4ayum/c/ alankarattptf atiyum parutti//d¹// 

ayimbatta nalum atavf namakka tanna/a/ nalu kalptt' pri  fhalum227 vacca/b/  

tq4an' ftatta anankkaricca mfccattptf/c/ tu4annv ftuttu atiyumpa4aññu228//d²// 

nalla tanattilq fhalum vfcca/a/ tq4an' ftatta atiparatti/b/  

va8uka va8uka palliyil va8uka/c/ f44ammayi va8unna tabiran tann' anna//d³// 

 

The beloved precious synagogue – entering it remembering the times, 

The precious Torah scroll was moving with decorations, 

We were given all the fifty-four [sections]229 in the ark of four even feet, 

Raised the Torah and nicely decorated it, opened it up and walked around. 

[We] laid the ark in a beautiful place, raised the Torah and walked around. 

Blessed, blessed, the God who rules as the highest be blessed in the synagogue!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
227 < H היכל. 

228 Read: atiparatti. 
229 Possibly referring to the reading sections (פרשיות) of the Torah. 
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14. Happiness to the Bridegroom14. Happiness to the Bridegroom14. Happiness to the Bridegroom14. Happiness to the Bridegroom    

IIIIIIII10101010 

1. 

santotam230 pfrut' ayirikkum malavala231/a/ niti232 aya gqlattin4f natuvil akumf/b/ 

batuva vfrut' ayirikka tq6akka6am/c/ qlakka paticc' qri ñayfn4f mqyimballf//d// 

 

Oh, Bridegroom abundant in joy! You shall be in the midst of the treasure nation. 

Help to increase the blessing in front of the Lord Creator of the world. 

2. 

saddhayi233 satakan tan4f upakaram/a/ fravuka234 flla44i nfnnfkka tq6akkf6am/b/ 

kavflum ma4ati nfnakk' ayirikkf6am/c/ catiyalf qll' qri mulam a6fatf//d// 

 

God sadday – His favor shall help you in all [nights]. 

[His] protection shall be yours. You shall stay away from the cause of cheating. 

3. 

mballappatqtf irikka ni fppolum/a/ cfluva8iyf natuppan tq6akkf6am/b/ 

kq4avu kutatf asaram it' qnnu mulam/c/ mqtal ayirippan tq6akkf6am//d// 

 

Always be great! Help [him] to conduct the right way. 

Because this is a faultless religious practice, help [him] to excel. 

4. 

karattu mfkfcca va8akkakal flla44il/a/ salom pfrut' ayirippan tq6akkf6am/b/ 

ku4avu kutatf nerannal flla44il /c/ ka6tu nf4avotf irippan tq6akkf6am//d¹//  

satakan tanikk' ulla miticceyil akkf6am//a²//235 

 

In all [fierce quarrels], help [him] to remain peaceful. 
In all times, help [him] to remain with immaculate fullness. 
Lord! Redeem him in Your own redemption. 

                                                 
230 < santowam. 
231 < ma6avalan. 
232 < nidhi. See Appendix B, f.n. 189. 
233 < H שדי. 
234 < iravukal? 
235 For the last verse of this song, see Appendix B, III55: 1. 
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15. World's Topmost15. World's Topmost15. World's Topmost15. World's Topmost    

IVIVIVIV76767676 

1.236 

plakfllam muti ayi vatu pfriypnf/a/ pkkf a4iñña nf4añña vatunnpnf/b/ 

kpppptf kattuvan kalam varuvf6am/c/ prumicca tannf nfnfntf237 atiyarkka//d¹// 

kalam pfriya katannpr ptayavanf/a/ katala plla pru masiya vf6taki238/b/ 

vftanam varuttallf pmana makkakka/c/ vf6tittum tannf nfnappan ni eka6am/d²// 

 

Topmost blessed All Mighty! All-Knower! All-Pervader! Blessed One! 

May the time come for complete revelation  

To the slaves who contemplate You together! 

Oh Lord beyond time! 

If the beloved Messiah is wished for, do not bring suffering! 

For the sake of [Your] dear children, allow [us] to contemplate You! 

2. 

ittama plla mikadpsa ftakka6am/a/ imbama vava irikkf6am/b/ 

fppplum f66aratata239 parppina kattf6am/c/ ekfla kfkkf6am spba vasanatta//d¹// 

cpttayam240 aypru npbi fliypyum/a/ cpvvilla lpkara caratamayi kattf6am/b/ 

cankacca tanna nfnantf atiyarkka/c²/ 

 

Build the beloved temple! Lovingly the Father must stay [there]! 

Fulfill [our] infinite hope forever!  

Obey the divine word of auspicious speech! 

Faithfully show Elijah the pure prophet to the lusterless people! 

The slaves who contemplate You are fearful. 

 

                                                 
236 In S13, the first verse is the song 'Gold Clayed Body' (II6). For the song, see Zacharia and 
Gamliel, 2005: 107—108 (M). 
237 = ninaccu. 

238 < ve6tukil. 

239 < f66arutatf. 

240 < soddhyam. 
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3. 

samasiyam241 kutatf takkam akkavf6am/ ta6appammar muvvarf242 pi66iyamulatta 

manuva pf44' pru npbi mpsfnfyum/c/ atarattptf243 ninnakka kattf6am//d¹// 

irupatta nala mplatta244 vayiratta/a/ flptf puttum tp4avi atavptf/b/ 

pkavi245 aya mikadpsi pmana vavayum/ kpppptf mptakkavum246 sppar kalavum/d²/ 

 

Be firm with no doubts. By the meritorious privilege of the three fathers, 

[He] must lovingly reveal to you the venerable Moses the prophet. 

A diamond on top the twenty-four247 – joyfully unlock it in orderly manner.  

The precious Father in the beloved temple, the sounds of joy and the trumpet Shofar, 

4. 

mbf4p nalum prumicca kuttumba/a/ imbam ayplla pru patta vflannf6am/b/ 

atavptf nutukkaram akkam akkavf6am/ ayimbptf kanikalum kftta arulavf6am/d¹/ 

akasam ta6akkf6am bumi kularkkf6am/a/ arima na4aññavan4f manasum  

ta6akkf6am/b/ 

spba palat' plla vanna kkiliyf ni/c/ cpticca pala dikki tfti ftattavanf//d²// 

 

And the other four248 – when they come together, 

The song of devotion must shine forth. 

Strengthen the prayer in an orderly manner. 

Hearing the lovely sweetness, [God] must answer. 

The sky should cool down. The earth must chill out. 

The mind of the One full of fondness must cool down.249 

Oh, immensely beautiful parrot! You asked and searched all over! 

                                                 
241 < samsayam. 

242 = muvarutf. This peculiar genetive morpheme can also be heard in spoken Jewish Malayalam, 

as in iyalf makana, 'his son' (os). 
243 < adaram. 
244 = mukalil. 
245 < H אוהבי. See Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 205 (M). 
246 <mu8akkam 
247 The twenty-four books in the Bible. 
248 Perhaps alluding to the four heralds of the Messianic era: the Messiah, Elijah the prophet and 
the angels Gabriel and Michael. The motif recurrs in many songs, see for example, III87: 4.  
249 Cool down in the sense of refreshed or pleased. 
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5. 

ayimbalf pll' pru bavatf munnila/a/ asfyil pllf kanivum ttaravf6am/b/ 

sankatam ullil pfrikf inikk' p6ta/c/ santpwam aypllf makkala kamana250//d¹// 

tasi pfrikf inikk' p6t ullila/a/ tappa kutatf ni nutukkaram cfyyf6am/b/ 

kp4ava varuttukfilla nfnnakka ñan/c/ kptapuram251 aya pfrima vatannavan//d²// 

 

In front of the loving Father, give us inner sweetness! 

I have deep sadness in my heart.  

For seeing the children happy 

I am deeply happy.  

You252 must pray unerringly. 

I shall not withhold anything  

So that you will receive [immense] grandeur. 

6. 

ayimbptf nfranna munu pitakatf/a/ asfyi cfnna ppyi kumbittu vitf6am/b/ 

tasi utfypnf ta6iva nf4aññavanf/c/ tasi varattavan kalam pfrakf6am//d¹// 

pfsak' ftum illatf pfrum valiypnf/a/ pf4appukal ayf vflivina kattf6am/b/ 

kp4av' ftum illata pataviyayi ka6umba/c/ kpppptf ninna sutikkum atiyara//d²// 

 

Do not miss the three times of devotion. Eagerly come and bow down. 

Oh, Lord of joy! Oh, reservoir of coolness! The time for bringing joy must increase. 

Oh, Mighty One with no defects! Reveal the light to living beings!253 

When the path is found with no deficiency, the slaves pompously praise You.  

7. 

mayavum mayakkavum illatavan ni/a/ ma4iva kutatf vflivinf kattf6am/b/ 

vftamfyi cfnna vflivptf nikkumba/c/ vfwama pll' pru bavatf munnila//d¹// 

ptamfa pll' pru aralappat' p6tayi/a/ ptumfyi ninnatta tanna sutikkf6am/b/ 

plivaya ñayanu pmana makkalu/c/ pkkf prumicca kutu mikadpsil//d²// 

                                                 
250 Read: ka6man. 
251 < kpturam? 
252 ni, II per. sg., possibly addressing the parrot. 
253 < pi4appu, 'birth, life' + pl.  
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You have no weakness or fatigue. Show [us] unhindered luster. 
When [we] faithfully come and shine forth before the [lustruous] Father, 
With the faithful divine utterance [we] must faithfully stand and praise Him. 
The lustrous Lord and the precious children shall all join in the Temple. 

8. 

kuttannal fllam vflannunna nfratta/a/ kp4av' ftum illatf bavatf munnila/b/ 

muyimbattu pllf marattannala254 vittf6am/ mulannal fllam tirikkum avar appa/d¹/ 

mulamaya ñafn pkavi ayi ka6umba/a/ iccfyi ninna sutikkum atiyara/b/ 

ittam255 aya ñayan pkavi ayi ka6umba/c/ iccfyi ninna sutikkum atiyara//d²// 

 

When all the flocks shine forth in front of the perfect Father, 
 [You] must forsake the [former hardships]. When they realize all the causes, 
When the root-cause Lord is [lovingly] seen, the slaves eagerly praise. 
When the beloved Lord is [lovingly] seen, the slaves eagerly praise. 

9. 

taticfyi cfnn' ann a6fyunna nfratta/a/ takkaram256 ay pru pattum bflannf6am/b/ 

sinayiyfnna vflivum atu pplf/c/ cippamf nallf vfli ppftavf6amf//d¹// 

pliv' aya ñayan vflippftun nfratta/a/ pmfnfptf irikkum avar appa/b/ 

kp4av' ftum illatf vavatf munnila/c/ kpppptf ninna sutikkum atiyara//d²// 

 

When humbly approaching, the devotion song must glitter.   
Like the light from Sinai, it must be nicely illuminated. 
When the lustrous Lord shines, when He is endearing, 
In front of the faultless Father, the slaves joyfully praise.  

10. 

artta kalicca suticcu natannutf/a/ akasa bava pkanna mikadpsa/b/ 

mikadpsa vfwamayi kattumba/c/ minavama257 pll' pru bava irippana//d¹// 

akasa bavayum ayibu44f makkalum/a/ aka prumicca kuttu mikadpsi/b/ 

ka6ta nf4avpt' irippana fkf6am/c/ kfbflam pllavan tan ann' a4iyf6am//d²// 

 

They went on cheering, playing and praising.  
The Father of heaven raised the temple. 
When [they] [beautifully] construct the temple for the [shining] God to stay there, 
The Father of heaven and the beloved children – all join in the temple. 
You must ordain to stay with fullness, you must know that He is one and only. 

                                                 
254 <muratuka? 
255 < iwtam. 
256 < salkkaram. 
257 < minukkam? 'shining'. 
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16161616. Singing Hallel. Singing Hallel. Singing Hallel. Singing Hallel    

IVIVIVIV128128128128 

allfl258 aticcavaranka259 cutikal260/a/ arisf manavar pqrumf/b/261 

vallalf fnikka cqllu vallavar/c/ vayimbftf atil e4ummf//d¹// 

vayimba cfytavar nfñcu ki4i/a/ va8imfl ittu cavattummf/a/ 

arisa malavfr262 lqkfrum patin/c/ f66ayiram natannumf//d²// 

 

If they sing hallel, the Jews are like kings. 

I am incapable of describing them; they are greatest in any greatness. 

They perform mighty [deeds], tearing open their hearts, stamping it on the road. 

The kings and all the eighteen thousand people tremble. 

2. 

fttu ve6taki añcx q4fkka6am/a/ ftum tattatf pqrf6am/b/ 

pqttfrapqlf pqnnavfr arum/c/ pqr a4iññu pqrankilq//d¹// 

mutt' illata mukarnna malika/a/ mun patattil kittummf/b/ 

itta manavar munnu nfram/c/ nicca nicca nuskkaram//d²// 

2.  

If eight are needed, five should be firm. [It] should proceed unhindered. 

Everyone goes like a dumb ox if they do not know [battle]. 

A palace supremely high is attained at the highest level, 

If the nobles daily pray thrice a day.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
258 < H הלל, 'praise', denotes the recitation of Psalms 113—118 during the prayers in certain 
holidays. 
259 < ka8iccavar fnkil. 

260 < jutakal? 
261 Or: arisfnptu avar pprattummf. 
262 T1 and T2 read: mannavar. 
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17. The Song 17. The Song 17. The Song 17. The Song Sung by SolomonSung by SolomonSung by SolomonSung by Solomon    

III1III1III1III1    

1. 

sflqmq mflfha patiya pattu stuti pftta pattum it' qnnum/a/ 

bhumi cflippittq pattuka patti stuti vftta pattum it' qnnum/b/ 

adiyil cflliy qru adam a4issqnnum pavam pq4akkf6am fnnu/c/ 

adama263 qllavan tann' qri nalil atariccirippann fnnu//d// 

 

Solomon sang songs, and this is one, a song of praise. 

It is a song of praise, one of ten songs sung on earth. 

In the beginning Adam, the first human, recited: "Please forgive my sin! 

May the living [God] be honored for the day he gave us."264 

2. 

fratticca patiya mqsfyi 4ambbfnum israel makkalum kuta/a/ 

yamsupha265 pqlannata266 ka6t' qri nfratta a6tamqtfyqnum kuta/b/ 

tannf qrivfna stuticcavar fllam akf qrumiccu kuta/c/ 

pakfra tamalil f4annunna nfratta samddiriyam267 namalil kuta//d// 

 

Moses our teacher sang the second together with the children of Israel, 

When they saw the splitting of the Nile, with the Lord of the universe, 

They all joined as one, praising the One, 

"When descending upon foes, [His glory] is upon us."268 

3. 

munnamata patiya israel makkakka ta66ir kittiya nfram/a/ 

kfnfr'269 kqtatt' qri alam qtfqnf stutikkuvin fppqlum nfram/b/ 

karttakkal ayavar270 ku8icca kfnf4' fllam israelkka ayqri nfram/c/ 

                                                 
263 A tamsir word rendering the H phrase החי, 'the living'. See HaCohen, 1877: 35, 43, 50. 
264 According to the Midrash, Adam composed Psalms, 92, a praise for Saturday. See  בראשית רבה

כב יג) וילנא( . 
265 < H ים סוף. 
266 < pilar- (=  pilarnnatv). 
267 B9 reads: saundaryyam. 
268 See Exodus, 15: 1—19. 
269 < ki6a4v. 
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kaipina madhurattil tiricc' qri ñayfnf ma6ankal271 va8annunna munnunfram//d// 

 

The children of Israel sang the third when they got fresh water. 

Always praise the Lord of the world who gave them the well. 

When all the wells were dug by the [noble ones] for the Israelites,272 

God turned bitter into sweet273 – bow down to Him thrice a day. 

4. 

nalamata patiya mqsfyi 4abbfnum salqm avarutf kalam/a/ 

yarddfn274 katakkarat' fnn arulapatu suddhati cfyivaññata275 mulam/b/ 

mqsfyi 4abbfnum tan4a tirissfnum276 pakarnna tamalil kqla/c/ 

tanum tirissfnum vannu pa4aññappa israel kflkkaññata mulam//d// 

 

Moses our teacher sang the fourth song at the time of his death.277 

"Do not cross the Jordan!" was the divine word, for [he] failed conducting holiness. 

The rod was handed over from Moses our teacher to his disciple. 

When that disciple came and spoke up, and since Israel did  not obey, 

5. 

añcamata patiya yqsvambin num278 gimbqn279 fnn' ulla dfsatta/a/ 

muppatum arpatum na8ika nfratta vfyilum nilavum nirtti/b/ 

patfyum jfyiccavar natum piticca pakfrf fllam pakartti/c/ 

suddhati ay qri nattinnakatta israfla kq6tf iratti//d// 

 

The fifth song – Joshua sang it in a land called Gibeon.280 

He stopped the sun and the moon at the thirtieth and sixtieth na8ikas,281 

                                                                                                                                            
270 = karuttar. Perhaps rendering the H phrase באר חפרוה שרים, 'the well which the princes digged'. 
271 < ma6inkal? 
272 Compare with Numbers, 21: 18. 
273 See Exodus, 15: 22—25. 
274 < H ירדן, 'the Jordan river'. 
275 = cfyyatta. 
276 = disciple (< darsanam?). See above 4.6, Illustration 4, b.  
277 See Deuteronomy, 32. 
278 < H נון-יהושע בן . 
279 < H גבעון. 
280 See Joshua, 10. 
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Vanquished the army, captured the land, removed all foes, 

And settled Israel in the holy land. 

6. 

a4amata patiya dfbq4ayum ba4akum282 alam pataccqn4f mumbil/a/ 

sisrayum283 ma44um patakal fllavfrum manniyavfrutf numbil/b/ 

oti qlicca kutira patakalum cutum vfyilin4f numbil/c/ 

itapqlf katukapakfra fllavfrum israyfl makkatf numbil//d// 

 

The sixth was sang by Deborah and Barak in front of the creator of the world, 

In front of Sisrah and other armies as they were drowning, 

In front of the hot sun scorching the army horses as they were running for shelter,284 

Like this, all the bitter foes are in front of the children of Israel. 

7. 

e8amata patiya annanfbiyayum285 tirivfllapfr vf44a286 nalil/a/ 

omfna aya puruwfnfyum vf44a a6ta nf4iññqn4f nalil/b/ 

nuskkaram qyimbata287 sqphar vilikalum dfsapftavf6am nalil/c/ 

masya varattf6am sqphar vilikalum pfrakf6am fnnatf nalil//d// 

 

The seventh was sung by Hannah the prophetess, on the day she gave birth by His will, 

On the day the All-pervading God received the precious man,288 

On the day of prayers and the nine blows of the horn, have mercy on us. 

Bring the Messiah and amplify the cries of horn in our times. 

8. 

fttamata patiya masya davida pf8appv kftuttanp appa/a/ 

tannotv frunnavar tamburan tannptu pakfra mutikkam yippa289/b/ 

                                                                                                                                            
281 Compare with Joshua, 10: 13. A na8ika is 1/60th part of the day lasting twenty-four minutes. 

The sixtieth na8ika in this context means sunrise, and the thritiest na8ika denotes midday.  
282 < H ברק ,דבורה. 
283 < H סיסרא. 
284 See Judges, 4. 
285 < H חנה הנביאה.  
286 = tiruvfllam pftta. 
287 < pmbatv. 
288 See Samuel I, 2. 
289 The particle ippol may render the H נא (polite imperative). See 6.3.2, 13. 
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ñfrikkannal qkkfyum tirtt' qru ñayfnf pati stutipfttirippan/c/ 

fliyavu annambi masya bfn davida vitakf6am ñannalkku ippa//d// 

 

The eighth song - David the Messiah sang it for destroying his sins. 

Alone he prayed to God, "Please destroy [my] enemies!]290 

End all my troubles so I can sing and praise!" 

Send to us now Elijah the prophet and the Messiah son of David! 

9. 

qyimbatil patiya sflqmq mflfhx pati stutivfttirippan/a/  

a4ivin4f takkql avarkka kqtuttutf patapp' flla vajanam a4iññu/b/ 

nayimfyil camacc' qri sinnatanattummfl vf8amayil kf4i iranna/c/ 

tambiran paticc' qri dikkuka nalilum avar kfttv pf4akkum291//d// 

 

The ninth was sung by Solomon the king for continuously praising. 

He gave him the key of knowledge. He knew the speech of all creatures. 

On a throne endowed with goodness, he faithfully mounted. 

In the four quarters of God's creation, he is well famous. 

10. 

pattamata patuvan kalpana ay qri jutar gqlavum it' qnnum/ 

kalamf ka8iññattu ayyayirattummf aññur irupatum qnnum/  

masya varattf6am gqlattina kuttf6am cita4iya dikkukalinnu/ 

kalpicca masyana varattf6am pattukal kflppan tannf//d//292 

 

The tenth is the song that the Jewish nation is destined to sing. 

Five thousand and five hundred and twenty one [years] have passed.293 

Bring the Messiah! Gather the people from the scattered directions! 

Order and bring the Messiah for hearing the songs!294 

                                                 
290 See Samuel, II, 22. 
291 < kettu + pf4ukum? 
292 Or: patapp flla vasanam a4iññu, 'knowing the words of all creatures'. 
293 Rendering the Hebrew year 5521, (1760/1) התקכא. 
294 For the traditions about the ten songs, see מכילתא דרבי שמעון בר  ;מכילתא דרבי ישמאעל בשלח א
שלח ימדרש תנחומא ב ;מדרש זוטא שיר השירים א ;יוחאי טו א  See in particular .ילקוט שמעוני בשלח רמז רמב ;

הקדמה, שיר השירים, תרגום יונתן . 
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18. The Slaves were Created18. The Slaves were Created18. The Slaves were Created18. The Slaves were Created    

IV37IV37IV37IV37295 

ati atiyaru ar atiara patfccu u6takki kumbituvan atimma ccfyvan/ 

 atimma cfyvan antiyum niyum pflarccayumm uccfyum ayi nicciyamf/ 

mi6tavfnf miticca pfratta pfriyavfnf/ kartt arulf patfccavfnf/ 

patfccavfnf kartt' arul ftum ayi batunpnf karu6anf kkalpakammf296/  

kkalppakamf kkalamf ccfnnu bfrfyavf6am masyayum fliypyum/ 

fliyp npbi pnnamma 297 sppa4um utavf6am psarttf6am298 ni lpkfrfyum/ 

ma66il pa8akiya pfriya lpkfrfyum kartt' arulf pfriya pfriyavfnf//1// 

pfriyavfnf pfrippama mikadps' ftakkavf6am suticcflluvan nusukkfrippan/ 

tflivayittplpr299 a4ivakka300 nalf 301 tflivu cfyyuvan a4ivu a4ivan/ 

        a4ivakka nalupfrikkum takkammfninnu tp6fyavfnf tp6akkf6am nitiyavfnf// 

 

[You] have created the slaves of slaves for bowing down and worshipping, 

 For worshipping always – twilight, dawn and noontime. 

Redeemer! Almighty abundant in redemption! Creator of the powerful Word! 

 Creator of the powerful word! Blessed by the Seven!302 Merciful [from antiquity]!  

[From antiquity,] The Messiah must come soon with Elijah! 

Elijah the prophet must blow the [first] Horn! You must raise the people! 

Increase the ancient people on earth! Almighty, increase the powerful Word! 

Almighty! Rebuild the temple of greatness for [us] to praise and pray. 

The illuminated wise people are four for illuminating and knowing wisdom. 

Oh Helper of the four wise men!303 Help [us], Oh, Just One! 

 

                                                 
295 The song appears only in notebooks from KP and KK. The text above is based on S9, T1 and 
B7. 
296 < kalapakam? 
297 Read: pnnamaya. S9 reads: p6annumma. 
298 < uyartt-. 
299 < tflivayittullavar. 
300 = a4ivakkanmar. 
301 Modifying a4ivakka. 
302 Possibly alluding to the three patriarchs and the four matriarchs. 
303 Possibly alluding to the four characters heralding the Messianic era: Elijah the prophet, the 
Messiah and the angels Michael and Gabriel. 
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19. Synagogue19. Synagogue19. Synagogue19. Synagogue Song Song Song Song    

I18I18I18I18 

1. 

muti aya ñaenf munnamf ullavanf/a/ mulippitta tanna nfnnappan kkaniva ta/b/ 

tasfal304 pllpra pi66iyamulatta/c/ takkammf ninnu tp6akkf6am fnnakka305//d// 

 

Top most God existing before! Grant me the sweetness for pondering You above all! 

By the merit of the joyful people, help us at the right time! 

2. 

bf8amfyil pkka prumiccu kuttf6am/a/ bf8amfyil palli ftappan ni fkf6am/b/  

mftuma306 pllpru bava irippan/c/ prumaptf cfnnukkumbitavf6am//d// 

 

Faithfully unite [us] all! Faithfully, grace [us] to build a synagogue! 

[We] must come united and bow down, for the faithful father to be present. 

3.  

kkprvvayittp6tu janannal avatannu/a/ kpttiyal pllpru kariyam ccfyivan/b/ 

nattil arasan avita irunnutf/c/ nal vayitta pllpru pi66iya ccfyivan//d// 

 

Saying that the people are few there for performing the deed of drumming, 

The king of the country sat there for worshipping at four in the afternoon. 

4. 

ta6appammar muvfrkkum muyimbayi nikkf6am/a/takkammfninnu tp6akkf6am  

fnnakka/b/ 

betamfyil pkka prumicca kutitf/c/ bftamfyil palli ftatta sarvvatum akkitf//d// 

 

The three patriarchs – [we] must stand before them. Help us at the right time! 

Faithfully, they all united. Faithfully, they built the synagogue and prepared all. 

 

                                                 
304 < tasiyal. 

305 = ñannalkkv. 

306 = bftuma, bf8uma and variations. See above 6.3.1, 10. 
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5. 

ttakkamma pll' pru ma6ikkamatammf/a/ ttasfyal pllavarum banu kkatippan307/b/ 

bf4f ata p6tu ma6ama4amatammf/c/ pfticcfyal308 pll' pru sfpar irippan//d// 

 

At an auspicious mansion of gems, the joyful people came to spend time. 

Others are in the mansion of the canopy for keeping the praiseworthy Torah scroll.  

6. 

ccpvvfyal pllavana kiliyf ni/a/ ccpvayu girttiyum ni va8annavf6am/b/ 

ttakkammf npviyum ttasfyum masiya/ ttasfyil kp6tuppyivayikkfyum vf6ammf/d/ 

 

Oh, majestic parrot! Receive majesty and glory! 

The auspicious prophet and the joyful Messiah must joyfully take and bless [you]. 

7. 

tta6i309 aya npviyum ttasfyum masiya/a/ ttasfyil kp6tuppyi kutt' fn4f ñayfnf/b/ 

atavptf kp6tuppyi nattil irattf6am/ nalla yf4usallayil kkp6tf kutt' fn4f ñayfnf/d/ 

 

The [appeased] prophet and the joyful messiah –  

Joyfully take [them] and join [them], my Lord! 

Harmoniously take [us] and settle [us] in our land,  

Take [us] together to good Jerusalem, my God! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                 

307 < vannuka8ippan. 

308 < puka8cayal. 

309  = ta6iy-? 
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20202020. Parade. Parade. Parade. Paradessssi Synagoguei Synagoguei Synagoguei Synagogue Song Song Song Song    

I18I18I18I18aaaa 

4a.310 

qliv' aypru kallum omana sfpha4um/a/ pliv' ulla tebayum311 kpttupa6ikalum/b/ 

kanivu varumallo omana ka6talv/c/ kavflu ka6tu kaniv' ayirunnute//d// 

 

A radiant gem is the dear Scroll. The radiant ark is of carvings. 

Won't there be sweetness when [You] see the precious [synagogue?] 

Seeing the protection there was sweetness. 

4b. 

vfliv' ayittplla puruwan vatunnittu312/a/ vflliv' ayplla vflakku kptuppanum/b/ 

vfliv' aya tamitum313 kpttupa6ikalum/c/ vftumayil pañcavar66akili var66attil//d// 

4c. 

A radiant man bowed down for giving a silver lamp. 

The radiant ever-burning lamp is of carvings like a graceful five-colored parrot. 

 

f8uvatum fttum vflakkatu friyumba/a/ ekama plla vava irippan/b/ 

omana aya paradesi palliyum/c/ prumayotf cfnnu kumbitave6ame//d// 

4d. 

When seventy-eight lamps burn for the exalted Father, 

[You] must come in unity to the Paradesi synagogue and bow down. 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
310 In the Paradesi notebooks, there are four additional verses between the fourth and fifth verses 

of I18. For the full KP version, see Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 53—54 (M); 48—50 (H). 

311 < H תיבה. 

312 < va8ann-. 
313 < H תמיד. 
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21212121. T. T. T. Tffffkkumbhkkumbhkkumbhkkumbhaaaagagagagammmm Synagogue Song Synagogue Song Synagogue Song Synagogue Song    

IIII23232323 

1. 

ati mutfl aya ñayam tannil/a/ ayimbqtf tan munnil kumbituvan/b/ 

nitipqralarkku314 nirmma6fli315/c/ nicyam tan4f tiruvfllattx//d¹// 

pqkatu akaninna pfriyqn tannil/a/ pqkatuvan tflivu ta tambiranf/b/ 

omfna pallil nuskkfrippan/c/ ullil q6arvu ta tambiranf//d²// 

 

For lovingly bowing down before You, the first and foremost Lord, 

For those of the precious essence among the impoverished, in Your eternal Will, 

Give us the clarity to praise you, God! The praised All-Mighty! 

To pray in the precious synagogue, give us inner wisdom, God! 

2. 

nalla karinkall urutti cftti/a/ nalla karinkallu patam ftattx/b/ 

nalla caralil natannu cfrnnu/c/ nalla carata316 pati katannu//d¹// 

vflli vflakkumbql kalu ka8iki/a/ nalmu44a palli valattu vfccu/b/ 

omfna pallil nuskkfrippan/c/ ullil q6arvu ta tambiranf//d²// 

 

Nice black pebbles round and chopped,  

Cloth spread on the nice black pebbles, 

[We] come walking on the nice pebble path, 

In good faith, crossing the threshold, 

While polishing the silver, [they] wash [their] feet, 

To the right side of the synagogue with the four courtyards. 

To pray in the precious synagogue, give us inner wisdom, God! 

3. 

mqtfra kallu paticcatu pqlf/a/ mqyimbina palli mqkam u6takum/b/ 

cqvvqtf mutta tqtantata317 pqlf/c/ cfyyanna mfl pallinf matavu318//d¹// 

                                                 
314  < nidhi + pprul + nominalizer avar? 
315 < nirmma6iyil? 
316 < sraddha. 
317 = tutarnnatv. 
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akasattinuma a6añña vf8umma/a/ appalf ftattanq ta66ir tayf/b/ 

omfna pallil nuskkfrippan/c/ ullil q6arvu ta tambiranf//d²// 

 

Like a gem studded in a ring, the synagogue has a face in the front. 

Like pearls in succession, the [gallery] hangs over the synagogue, 

When devotion gets close to heavens, let us draw the fresh water.    

To pray in the precious synagogue, give inner wisdom, God! 

4. 

ma44itta pqnnalf vaccatu pqlf/a/ ma44um mfkavf4um cuta palli/b/ 

ta4ayil mfkicca ppnnakari/c/ ta6attil319 cflappitta320 cuta palli//d¹// 

na4ayil mfkicc' ftam tayar kaman/a/ nitiya cfllakf tfkkumbakam321/b/ 

omfna pallil nuskkfrippan/c/ ullil q6arvu ta tambiran//d²// 

 

As if made of the purest gold, the synagogue has unique grandeur. 

In a golden city excellent for its ground, the synagogue is beautiful. 

A place excelling in fragrance for the mothers to see 

The Tekkumbhagam [synagogue] of auspicious beauty. 

To pray in the precious synagogue, give us inner wisdom, God! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                            
318 Read: matavum. 

319 Read: sthanattil, modified by ppnnagari. 

320 < cel + pft-. 

321 S10: kf8akkumbakam. 
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22222222. The Jews Praise. The Jews Praise. The Jews Praise. The Jews Praise    

IVIVIVIV103103103103322    

 

jutar nfnavu44a sukhamotu suti cfyavan323/ cqrayil pfriyavan arulutfyqn/ 

sutiyil mfkavaya tambiranf//1// 

kalammf cfnnu kaniv' u44a suti cfyavan/ katakati324 va8anne6am atimma cfyavan/ 

katunmfyil325 tu6a cfyavan periyavanf//2// 

nitiyil nila ninnu cfryya palli akattu/ nfkarama326 a4ivalara atima cfyavan/ 

nflfal327 qtfyavan arulutfyqn//3// 

cflqtf cfnnu cfryya palli akattu/ ccfliv' akum pfripp' avum utfyavanf/ 

cflkama aka bukka328 kumbituvan//4// 

 

For the Jews to praise with happiness immersed in thought,  

The One mighty in blood, Lord of the Word, 

  Oh, God venerated in praises! 

For reaching early, and singing praises immersed in sweetness, 

 You must pray intensely for worshipping 

  For the All-Mighty to help intensely. 

Justly positioned in the small synagogue, 

 For all the wise people to assemble and worship 

  The Lord of foundation, Lord of the Word, 

Reaching with beauty, inside the small synagogue 

There is beauty, there is grandeur, oh Lord! 

  For entering majestically and bowing down. 

 

 

                                                 
322 Only in KP notebooks and in S14. 

323 The first two infinitives are past forms in S9, cfytu. 
324 < katukata? 'intense; terrible'. 

325 < katuma, 'intense; bold'. 

326 < nikaramay. 
327 < nilayal. 
328 < cflvamayi akam pukkv. 
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ConglomeratesConglomeratesConglomeratesConglomerates    

23232323. Do Not Fear! . Do Not Fear! . Do Not Fear! . Do Not Fear!     

II19II19II19II19 

1. 

atin' qnnum ninnal bhayappfte6ta/a/ atinnu ñan pa6taratti pukkx vflli /b/ 

qnnayi ninnavar tann arulalf/c/ q6taya vflli itu nammalkka fnnu//d¹//329 

ann' anna kkaveyil330 vfcca simonf/a/ ara8cca cfnn' anna cfyinnal331 a4iyyam/b/ 

innu ñan vakkal irippatu fllam/c/ appalf kq6tupoyitti kqtuttu//d²// 

tanna matattil vfccx eka fnnu cflli/c³/ tanf ita vflli fnnar ka6avvf//d³// 

 

Do not fear anything! I have put silver in the vessel. 

By the Word of the solely existent, this silver became ours. 

Those days Simon was in prison, when searching him and coming, they knew. 

Today I took and gave [her] all the twenty, 

"Put it for me in her lap," [I] said. This is that same silver. Behold! 

2. 

pqka ttftanni palarum tannakka332/a/ pqkattan dfsatta pqkatum cfyta/b/ 

akf kpllankilp tanna natavf/ sankicca josfppv munnilf cfnnv//d¹// 

vflli fllam kp6tvpoyi munnilv vaccv/ viliccv fllavarum poyi kumbittuvi6u/b/ 

aka pf8avakkv fnnu a4iyatf/c/ avarkkv a4ivilla f66ar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Many started walking on their own for praising the praiseworthy land. 

They were afraid he might not receive them and reached before Joseph. 

They brought all the silver and put before him. They all called him and bowed down. 

Without knowing any harsh words, they would not have realized. Behold! 

3. 

tanna6i tanna6i nqkki piticcu/a/ tambata fnnu mutiyunnat' ayi/b/ 

annv ñan kq6tupqyi vflli visftam/c/ ara8ca cfnn' annu cfnnal a4iyam//d¹// 

                                                 
329 B9 reads: ninnakk. 
330 < kaval. 
331 < cfnnal. 
332 B9 reads: misriyf nokki. 
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innu ñan vfkkfl irupatum alla/a/ appalf kq6tupqyi katti kqtatta/b/ 

tanna matatti vfcca fnnu cflli/c/ tannf vflli ita fnnar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

[It] captured all eyes. The wealth was about to finish. 

Thus, I took away the special silver. If one seeks and finds, one knows. 

Today I do not own the twenty [silver]. I took it and gave it to [her]. 

It is in her lap, it is this very silver [coin]. Behold! 
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24242424. Blessing Song. Blessing Song. Blessing Song. Blessing Song    

II11II11II11II11333 

1. 

va8uvanna va8uva nfnakk' ayirikka/a/ makkalum salqm pfrut' ayirikka/b/ 

va8u va8uka tanna valfruka bumi/c/ pankittu tinmakka kqlkfyum niyx//d¹// 

vira va8aka cqri va8aka viriyam/a/ pikkat' iratticcu fllam kqlv annu/b/ 

cfticcf334 navu nalatu vastirunnu/c/ cfytf savqtakka ni q6tar avvf//d²// 

 

Blessed One! Be blessed! May [the] children [of Israel] abound with peace! 

Blessed be them! May the earth grow for Your children to divide and receive it! 

Blessed be the seed! Blessed be the blood, the semen! Multiply all without fragmenting! 

All the [purified] tongues blessed. You prepared all the feast. Behold! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
333  The song has five more verses, the last is the detached 'wandering' verse III55: 1. The 

conglomerate was textualized and translated by Zacharia and Gamliel (2005). The text above 

presents an alternative text and translation for the first verse for demonstrating another possible 

translation of this song. For the other verses and their textual liquidity, see Appendix C.  

334 < sodhicca? 
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Detached VersesDetached VersesDetached VersesDetached Verses    

25252525. Before and Behind. Before and Behind. Before and Behind. Before and Behind    

IVIVIVIV129129129129 

munnavum pimbum niyf/ mqtalinnar natavum niyf/a/ 

fnniya335 gqlam it' fnnu/ flina ka6tum vfccu/b/336 

tanniya pa6tu pqlf/ sarvvatum cfyat arulil/c/ 

fnnfyum fnkqlavum/ fkama337 f8akkum338 niyf//d// 

 

Before and behind You are, on the top and in the midst You are, 

"This is a nation for me." […]  

All that God said in the past – like that 

Raise me and my nation to the heights! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
335 < fnnikkv? 
336 The meaning is unclear. The lexeme fli may be a Hebrew name, עלי. 

337 < uyaram. See appendix B, f.n. 190. 

338 < f8-, causative f8ikk-. 
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26262626. All Praises. All Praises. All Praises. All Praises    

IVIVIVIV46464646 

suti fllam suti pfttu q8ummf aya batav'339 fllam/1/ 

suticcu tanna mala kf4i tannf kumbituvan/2/ 

qnnicca santqwippan vavayum makkalum kuta/3/ 

minniyam340 aya ppattu pati tanna sutippan/4/ 

priyyattil e44am natannu santqwiccu/5/ 

kirttippftt' qru satakana sutippan cfnnu/6/ 

karttakal aya jfnannal fllavfrum/7/ 

bayibfn aya341 malqkimar makkalum kuta/8/ 

mqkattqt' ftapfttu pfrima satakfnf/9/ 

ullil q6arvu ta tambiranf342 basttfyum vf6ammf//10// 

 

Praised in all the praises and [faithful] blessings, 

 Praising You, he climbed the mountain for bowing down before You, 

For the children and the father to rejoice together, 

 For singing [in a quorum] and praising You – 

They went on rejoicing in the highest love. 

 They came for praising the glorious Lord, 

The [talented] people, all of them, 

 The [blessed] angels with the children 

Met face to face with [Your] greatness, oh, Lord! 

 Give us inner wisdom, God! Bless us! 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
339 = ve8mayaya va8vv. 
340 < H מנין. 

341 = va8vaya? 

342 Compare with the refrain for the song 'Tfkkumbhagam Synagogoue Song' (I23). 
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27272727. All Praises (Parade. All Praises (Parade. All Praises (Parade. All Praises (Paradessssi)i)i)i)    

IV46aIV46aIV46aIV46a 

  

suti fllam suti pfttqllavfnu ni/  

yfntamayf343 israflina mitf6am niyf//1// 

nfnnf fnnum nnfnuntavfra344 f8attum345/  

nayimf aya mikatpsum ppyimfl346 psartti//2// 

miticcftf savptayil irikkum nnfram/ 

minika aya pattu patim bukkum annfram//4// 

miticcftf savptayil irikkum nnframmf/ 

vartta mpsf tan4f tp4ayum kuta//5// 

mpkattpt' ftapfttu pfrimfyil sutikkunnfn/  

ullil u6arvu tambirana sutikkfyumvf6am//6// 

 

You are praised in all praises, 

 Redeem the pure Israel, You! 

[Raise those who remember] You always, 

 Having uplifted [them] up to the golden temple. 

As [we] remain in [the feast] of redemption, 

 While singing the [quorum] song and entering, 

When [we] sit for the feast of redemption, 

 The [talented] Moses with His Torah 

Shall meet face to face and praise in greatness. 

 Praise God with inner wisdom! 

 

 

 

                                                 
343 < suddhamaya. 

344 < ninaccavarf. 

345 < f8- + causative marker? 

346 < ppnmel? 
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28282828. Pure God. Pure God. Pure God. Pure God    

IV45IV45IV45IV45 

tuyya tabiran4f ekfla duniyamil347 alam pataccutf/1/ 

vayya348 perilf a6tam pfriypn alam ay qru mosf tan/2/ 

abram isaka yakqbx tqppammaru avaru muvfru vatuka/3/ 

avaru muvfrum israel makkal fllarum kutitf/4/ 

fllavarum qrumicci kqdfsina349 cfnnavar/5/ 

qkke qruvfn ayi suticcutf (vastunnu)/6/ 

va8uka va8uka fppqlum va8uka/6/ 

e44amm ayi va8unna tambiran tan fnnu/7/350 

 

The Word of the pure God created the world [upon earth]. 

[Blessed be Moses in the name of God Lord of the World]. 

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, the three fathers – blessed be them. 

The three and all the children of Israel joined. 

All got together and entered holiness. 

All as one praised (are blessing) You. 

Blessed, blessed, always blessed, 

The God who rules as the highest be blessed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
347 < Arabic, dunya? 

348 < va8ka? 
349 < H קודש. 

350 B3 omits the formula. 
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29292929. The Holy Saturday. The Holy Saturday. The Holy Saturday. The Holy Saturday    

IV132IV132IV132IV132 

sfniya8ca nalum cfytayi351 kqllf6am/ sfddhayi satakan tan4f vasfnattu/1/ 

mutalayi nftuvil mqsftf tq4ayum/ ayimbattu nalum avata va8ava kkqllf6am/2/ 

ayimba nalla sfvarkkavum kittumf/ kq4avata a6icca352 mfyilata353 kkarttakka354/3/ 

avarutf vf8ccfyum vflliyum pqnnalf/4/  

nfrnna pru nfrccayum vittiyavfr355 appa/ ninnaltf pqnnu kq6tu nf4avqtf va8aka/5  

kanaka ta356 ppurusan4f kaikkqllavf6am/ kaikq6tu tirivfllam ayitf/6/ 

 

[Observe] the day of Sabbath, by the word of God Saddai. 

Bless the Torah of Moses and the fifty-four [books] in the middle and the front. 

Devotion and the good heaven shall be attained.  

Faultlessly and [unfadingly] [the noble people] displayed  

Their love, silver and gold. 

When [the relatives] offer the vow, take the gold and be blessed with fullness. 

Hand over the [maiden] to that man.  

He received. The will of God was fulfilled. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
351 < cetiyayi? 

352 < ka6iccar? 

353 < mayal illatf? 

354 < karttakkal. 

355 < vittuper? 

356 < kanyaka tan. 
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30303030. Arranged the Ritual. Arranged the Ritual. Arranged the Ritual. Arranged the Ritual    

IV132aIV132aIV132aIV132a357 

kprmban358 a6accavara ira4u karttakkal/ avarutf bfticca vflliyum ppnnalf/1/359 

nfrcca kayikp6tu tirivillam ayitf/ nfnakkf6am fnnakku fnnanka tambiran/2/ 

nfrnna nfrcca vittiavar appa/ ninna lpkam ra6tum nf4avptf vatuka/3/360 

e44amaya vatuka va8um pfriypnf/ eka sprupam361 ni fnnakkum va8uka/4/ 

 

A dozen leaders conducted the ritual with their love, silver and gold. 

Receiving the vow, it pleased God. We must always remember God. 

When the relatives offer the vow – blessed be you with the fullness of the two worlds. 

The All-Mighty ruling as highest be blessed, be blessed forever in Your single essence! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
357 B4 has this version as the last verse of III20. 
358 < H קרבן. 

359 Compare with IV132: 4. 

360 Compare with IV132: 5. 

361 A tamsir word, see HaCohen, 1877: 36 (תמונה) and 42 (דמות). 
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31313131. Honey and Milk. Honey and Milk. Honey and Milk. Honey and Milk    

IV8IV8IV8IV8 

tfnum palum q8ukunna rajyannalil/  

tfnum cflfyftutt'362 annala pusikkfyumvf6am/ 

tuma pf44a qtummf363 aya kqanimar364 fllam/  

tutayittqll' qru tq4a irippanum/ 

tannatiya davidin4f makan masiyayayum/  

nitiotf vflivum kqtuttu irikkfyum vf6amf// 

 

Honey and milk flowing in the kingdoms –  

Anoint us [everywhere] with that honey. 

May all the priests of the pure inheritance 

Be praising the Torah. 

Bring to light with justice 

The Messiah, the son of David Your slave! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
362 = ciletattv? 

363 < utama. 

364 < H כהנים. 
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32323232. Softly. Softly. Softly. Softly    

II35II35II35II35 

mfllal arisamma365 cfrippalf natannu ccfnnu/  

mfnil ptfl fllam parantumfyi parntu366 ccfnnu/ 

aka parnnu ccfnnu avalutf pati vatukkfl/  

cpr kptappanayi anni batal tp4annu illa/ 

aka parnnu ccfnnu avalutf pati vatalkkfl/  

manicc' ftatt aval makal akkivalattikkp/ 

tfni367 mpkal f4i tfra6t' ati kkaliccum kp6tu/  

cfllivarikilp ppnula mbituka tattf//  

 

Softly, she came walking on royal sandals. 

 [Her] exquisite body spread with utmost purity. 

All arrived at her doorstep. 

 [She] did not open this door for giving rice. 

All arrived at her doorstep, [saying,] 

 "Honorably take her and adopt her as your daughter." 

Mounted on the [chariot] while crowding, dancing and singing, 

 When they sing - send the golden thread, parrot!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
365 < aracamaya. 
366  = parannu. 

367 Read: teril. 
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33333333. Softly. Softly. Softly. Softly    

II35II35II35II35aaaa368 

mflal arasumma cfrippalf natannu ccfnnu/  

mfnil ptal fllam parantummayi pa4annu ccfnnu// 

nikkum369 marattotu va8i ta fnnu fravu frannu/  

ni6ti va8i kptatta avar tan4f valarmfalf// 

pacca kkftakkamma370 pa6i muttu nfrattavf6am/  

patuvi371 mfkav' f4um mpsf 4abhfna sutikkavf6am// 

tan4f tp6falf bftamihadpsa372 ftakkavf6am/  

tan4f tirunamam cflli tanna sutikkavf6am// 

 

Softly coming on royal sandals, 

[Her] exquisite body spread with utmost purity.  

At night [she] prayed, "guide me through the tree." 

 [He] guided [her] profusely by His grandeur. 

Line up the pearls on the green bed. 

 Praise Moses, our teacher of the glorious [path]. 

Build the temple with His help. 

 Recute His name and praise Him.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

                                                 
368 Variant, B3: ku4ukkan. 
369 < fnikkum. 

370 = kitakkinmel? 

371 < padavi. 

372 < H בית המקדש. 
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34343434. Oh . Oh . Oh . Oh SingingSingingSingingSinging Bird! Bird! Bird! Bird!    

II26II26II26II26 

antali373 patum kiliyf kflu/ annfram fnt' qru varttf qllum/ 

cu6tum cukannum talayil pattum/ cutakapattilf374 ra6tu vannam/ 

pantflil palum pa8avum tfnum/ ka6tatil e4am taruvan tattf/ 

nalla taram375 cflli nfnna ka6tal/ nalla taram cflli tatta pf66f// 

 

Listen, bird singing [on a swing]! What happened that time? 

Lips are reddened, silk on the head. 

There are two groves in the Jewish [quarters]. 

In the wedding shed, there are milk, banana and honey, 

I shall give you more than is seen, parrot! 

Wish me good luck if we meet. 

Wish me good luck, she-parrot! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                 

373 < andolika? 

374 < kambolam? 
375 Rendering the H phrase מזל טוב, 'good luck'. 
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Translation SongsTranslation SongsTranslation SongsTranslation Songs    

35353535. Redemption of First Born. Redemption of First Born. Redemption of First Born. Redemption of First Born    

II51II51II51II51    

1. 

tambiran4f kataññul makkalum/a/ misrinnu mi6tukq6tu376 qkkfyum porumba/b/ 

sinayi malamfnnu kittiya tq4ayum/c/ tan akann'377 qlla israel makkalukkum//d// 

 

God's first-born children – when they were all redeemed from Egypt, 

The Torah was obtained on Mount Sinai and the children of Israel were raised by You.  

2. 

mqsayqtu appa arulappat' u6tayi/a/ kf4uppa378 tptakkattil makan aya kataññul/b/ 

inikka ni suddhati akkukayumvf6amf/c/suddham ayqlla kataññulina mitf6am379// 

 

Then God told Moses, "The first-born child in the beginning of womb380 – 

You should sanctify to me. You should redeem the holy first-born." 

3. 

pf44atu muppatu nalatu cfllumba/ pfrumfyil ni misavana381 cfyyfyumvf6amf/b/ 

suddham382 ayqll' qru kqvanimarqtu383/c/ tukkannal añcum avfrqtu mitf6am//d// 

 

On the thirtieth day after birth, conduct the commandment in greatness. 

With the holy priests, redeem [him] for [the exchange] five weights.384 

4. 

atimmfyil ituvan atatt' atum all'385 annu/a/ a4attam386 e8utuvan yqkkiyam all' 

annu/b/ 

                                                 
376 = mi6tittv. 
377 < uyarnnu. 
378 < garbham. 
379 < mi8a6am. 
380  Renders the H phrase  פטר רחם . 
381 < H מצווה. 
382 B5 reads: tutama. 
383 < H כהנים. 
384  For rendering the H phrase חמישה סלעים, 'five rocks', denoting a weight of silver 
(approximately 100 grams) 
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qtummfyqtfyqn4f misavana cfyyumbam/ va8uva pfriyqnf vastukayumvf6amf/d/ 

 

"I have not approached for redeemeing from slavery. It is improper to write [a decree]." 

When you do the commandment of the Lord, you should bless the blessed Mighty one. 

5. 

mi8iccftf nalina fnnakka varattf6am/a/  

ma4iññ' qru qtukkatta vflicca ppftattf6am/b/ 

misrina kataññulina mi6tatu pql' fnnu/c/  

makanaya kataññulina mitfyyavf6am/d/387 

 

Bring for us the day of redemption. Reveal the hidden one at last! 

Like redeeming the first born from Egypt, redeem this first-born son. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                            
385 = atuttilla. For the negative past with atum, see 6.3.2, 10. 
386 = a4attum (a4am)? S14 reads: varttattu. 
387 B11 reads: misa4inna kataññulina mitfyumvf6amf/ tamburan tan4f arulalf nicciyam// 
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36363636. Naming Song for a Daughter. Naming Song for a Daughter. Naming Song for a Daughter. Naming Song for a Daughter    

II56II56II56II56 

kallata ppttil irikkum pravf/ ma4aññpri ka8cakal kama tp6akka//1// 

imbavum gfntavum nimmfl atippfn/388 tfnum palum fllam navin kilf//2// 

pru tayikk' pru makal karkkum389 pfriypn/ tfliyayitt' p8ukuvan pf44a tayarkka /3/ 

e8ummamarkk' plla va8uvfr fllam/ imbattil pf4asfna vasattum pfriypn//4// 

pfra vilikalum rasi nayimfyum/ valippavum nfnakk' ayirikka//5//  

kaliya6a santpwam kama tp6akka/ vaya44a va8a44u390 pa8anna nf4av' ayirikka//6// 

 

Oh, pigeon in a rock hole! Help watching hidden sights! 

Beauty and fragrance [prosper] on you, honey and milk under your tongue.391 

God [casts] one daughter for each mother,  

So that she clearly flows for the mother who begot her.392  

God lovingly blesses the child with all the blessings of the seven mothers. 

"Naming, good fortune and greatness shall be yours!" 

Help to see the happiness of [her] wedding! 

May the fruits [maturing] in the womb be fulfilled!393 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
388 Read: sadhippfn.  

389 Read: varkkum (varkk-). 

390 > pa8uttu? 
391 Lines 1a—2a render Songs of Songs, 3: 14. Line 2b renders Song of Songs, 5: 11. 

392 Compare with Song of Songs, 7: 9. 

393 For the Hebrew blessing that this song paraphrases, see 4.9. 
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37373737. Naming Song for a Daughter . Naming Song for a Daughter . Naming Song for a Daughter . Naming Song for a Daughter ----    PPPPaaaa4444uuuurrrr    

II56aII56aII56aII56a394 

irupatti fttu nalil peru itum pf66inu/ perum pfrnalum rasi nalma//6// 

elf4um pfnkpti mankf at' annana/ tayar ma6imala tannv kp6tv//7// 

ellavarum tali katakam peyi395 malakal cuti//8// 

prayiran kata396 ninnal a4atika397/ ppllatf cpllamp cflluvat' fllam//9// 

va8uka va8uka fppo8um va8uka/ e44ammaya va8unna tamburan tan fnnv//10// 

 

"For the girl named at the twenty-eighth day  

Her name and birthday are good fortune." 

Thus [say] the maidens of the finest happiest women.  

While the mother gave [you] a pearl necklace,  

[They] all wore wedding-pendants, bracelets and [precious] chains. 

One thousand songs you all [should complete].  

[Can you say that a thousand songs are not splendid? That is all to be said.]   

Blessed, blessed, always blessed are You, the Lord who rules forever. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                 

394 B9 adds five more lines to the above version, and omits its last line. 
395 = ppn? 

396 < gatha? 

397 < a4-? 
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38383838. Psalms. Psalms. Psalms. Psalms    

IV120IV120IV120IV120 

1. 

tambiranf fppql ta6iccilv398 varuttavf6am/a/ ָמָתי ַעד ְידָֹוד ׁשּוָבה  

tan4f atiyarummfl fta tirkka399 pftavf6am/b/ ֲעָבֶדיָך ַעל ְוִהָּנֵחם  

pularccayil ñannalf 'nnv a4iyippan tan4f upakaram/c/ ַחְסֶּדָך ַבּבֶֹקר ַׂשְּבֵענּו  

ñannal sutippanum ñannal santowippanum/d/ ָיֵמינּו ְּבָכל ְוִנְׂשְמָחה ּוְנַרְּנָנה:  

 

Oh, God! When will you be appeased? 

Pardon Your slaves! 

At day break, inform us Your grace, 

So that we sing and rejoice, 

2. 

ñannalutf nalukal flla44ina dukhapftuttiya nalukal pplf/a/ ִעִּניָתנּו ִּכימֹות  ַׂשְּמֵחנּו  

vayyañña ñannal ka6tv tan4f atiyarutf pakkal/b/ ָרָעה ָרִאינּו ְׁשנֹות:  

tan4f pravrtti tan4f atiyaru vakkfl ka6unnu/c/ ָפֳעֶלָך ֲעָבֶדיָך ֶאל ֵיָרֶאה  

avarutf makkalmmfl nin4f girttiyum/d/ ְּבֵניֶהם ַעל ַוֲהָדְרָך:  

 

Through all our days, as long as the days of suffering. 

We have been helpless. Towards Your slaves, 

Your own deeds is revealed towards Your slaves, 

And Your glory upon Your children. 

3. 

ñannalutf tamburanf ñannalmfl imbam akum/a/ ָעֵלינּו ֱאלֵֹהינּו ֲאדָֹני נַֹעם ִויִהי  

ñannalutf kaikk' fllam prumiccv fnnannummf/b/ ָעֵלינּו ּכֹוְנָנה ָיֵדינּו ּוַמֲעֵׂשה  

ñannalutf kaikal cfllum atiyum400 prumippinf/c/ ּכֹוְנֵנהּו ָיֵדינּו ּוַמֲעֵׂשה  

 
Oh God! May Your love be upon us. 
Having joined our hands [in every way], 
Establish the doing of our hands [even more]. 

                                                 
398 Compare with ta6accil in HaCohen, 1877: 9, 12, 23. 
399 Renders the H מ.ח.נ. , 'to regret'. Compare with HaCohen, 1877: 7, 45. 
400  < adhikam? 
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39393939. Hanukkah Song. Hanukkah Song. Hanukkah Song. Hanukkah Song    

III20III20III20III20 

1. 

ati mutal aya ñaen arulalf/a/ cflappittu401 ni kqtutta ñayannal qkkfyum/b/ 

sinaya malamfnnu kittiya tq4ayum/c/ maniva purusan4f mqsftf kaimflu/d¹/ 

ma4apqr402 ayittu ftuttanka403 ppfttutf/ bftummfyil misa4iya pu8ukka404 ni fnna4f 

santqwiccavara ñan405 visvasicca nalila/c/ israel karttakkal tannatf vakkfli/d²/ 

 

By the word of the foremost God, all the laws You proclaimed were given 

With the Torah obtained on Sinai to the hands of the man of honor Moses. 

[We] chanced upon the enemies and You led the Egyptians astray, 

Hence we rejoice on the day of believing in God along with the lords of Israel. 

2. 

qppfna akki qtaccftf406 santanam/a/ asara407 pqlfyq anukka vflakkittu/b/ 

fllara pqlfyq asaram cfyyumbal/c/ vatal atakkfyum408 ftatt' avar vaikkf6am/d¹/ 

vaikata ka44in4f kalam vfyilqtf/a/ a4ivin a4iviccal a4ivalan fvitfnnu/b/ 

allfl409 tq6tattu mu8uvan akkavf6am/c/ ba4aka410 ra6talf vflakkx kqluttf6am/d²/ 

 

The Hanukkah lamp is decorated according to the custom of the [exalted dynasty]. 

When everyone do the custom accordingly, they must place [the lamp] near the door. 

Know without delay the season of wind with heat. When informing, where is the scholar? 

Fill your throats with praise, and light the lamp with two blessings.   

 

                                                 
401 < cfllappft-? 

402  = ma4avar. 
403 = itattinkal? 

404 Read: pi8ukki. 
405  Read: ñayan. 

406 < uyarccayutf. 

407 < acaram. 

408 < atukke. 
409 < H הלל. 
410 < H ברכה. 
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3. 

etati411 vflakkq ni fppqlum ekf6am/ ayilara pf66annal kqlattupqr ayillankil/ 

ku4ayittavara tan cfyyfyum vf6amf/ cfrvvil nalla nal ittatum ayitf/ 

cfytqru atfyalam varutakka nfnakk' fnnu// 

 

Always ordain the seven lamps. If all the women do not kindle, 

They should do it in collaboration, [in assemblage] the good day passed. 

May the sign [become] yours. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
411 < e8v + atv. 
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40404040. Thy Gates. Thy Gates. Thy Gates. Thy Gates    

IV11IV11IV11IV11 

1. 

yaha nin4f vatil ñan tattumbol tu4akke6amf/  

samakwamattinkal frakkunnf akatikka pu4akke6amf/1/ 

Jah! When I knock on Thy door, open [it]! 

 In [Thy] presence I beg, open for the destitute! 

2. 

fn namaskkaram nimbakkal varf6amf/  

atum pataravum ka8cayum ppl412 akf6amf/2/ 

My prayer shall reach You. 

 There should be a goat, a tenth part and a gold offering. 

3. 

fn ka66in4f vfliyyf fn adharattf ni nokki sukwiccu/  

fn tappitattf karu6ayil ni pq4akke6ammf/3/ 

The light of my eyes, my honor, guard it! 

 My mistake You must pardon in mercy! 

4. 

fn nayanannalum fnnutf manavum ñan uyarttannen/  

cfvikalf cayiccu ka66akal ni turkke6amf/4/ 

My eyes and my mind I have lifted up, 

 Lower Your ears and open Your eyes! 

5. 

fn sabdattfyum mq4akalfyum ni kelkke6ammf/  

fn namaskkaravum kqrbbana polf elkkf6ammf/5/ 

Listen to my voice and to my cries! 

 And my prayer – receive it as offering! 

6. 

fn nilavilikalkkum mu8ikalkkum413 uttaram akf6ammf/  

                                                 
412 Read: pplka8cayum. 
413 Read: mp8i. 
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dukhicca gqlattimmel nin4f ka66ukal tu4akkf6amf/6/ 

Let there be an answer to my cries and words! 

 You must open Your eyes to the suffering nation! 

7. 

ita fn gfti fn4f ulliyil ta6u poyi/  

fn4f pra6anum nanna sowiccv kwi6iccen/7/ 

Here, my volition is subdued in my innards, 

 And my spirit is diminished a lot and wasted. 

8. 

karu6a qllavanf nin4f mumbakf ñannal pf8accu /  

pu4ake6am satakanf asvasattf ñannalkku nalkf6amf/8/ 

Merciful One! We have sinned before You.  

 Pardon, God, bestow relief upon us! 

9. 

sfwiccu a4iyalmel karu6ayil ni priyyam akf6amf/  

ñfrukkattilninnavarf visttaravitilekka a8fkke6amf/9/ 

Be compassionately affectionate towards the remnants of Ariel! 

 Release them from straits towards spacious width! 

10. 

pa6tf u6taya mihadas' irippa stalattekku/  

kare4i cfnn' avatf santowam ka6man ake6ame/10/ 

To the place where the temple was in ancient times 

 [We] shall enter and stay for seeing happiness. 

11. 

sqnta stala bhumiyumel stavikke6amf/  

sukhambakattiyil414 avata avara sayippikke6amf/11/ 

Establish [them] in their own place on earth! 

 Lay them to rest there in happy devotion! 

12. 

ma4appum415 pavavum pi8fyumm fllam mayikke6amf/  

                                                 
414 B8 reads: sukhabhaktiyil. 
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ñannalutf nikalannal nin4f karu6ayal yaha pukka6ammf/12/ 

Wipe off all crimes, sins and faults! 

 By Your mercy, Jah, pardon our selfishness! 

13. 

ninkflfkkx ka66ukal uyartti ñan frukkunnfn/  

ñfrakkattilninnu ñannal vistaravithilekka a8fkke6amf/13/ 

Towards You I lift my eyes and beg, 

 Release us off from straits towards spacious width! 

14. 

loham mqtalala ninkalekka ñan parkkunnen/ 

nin4f rakwayf agati kulattinnayi ayakka6amf/14/ 

Master of the world! Towards You I aspire. 

 Send Your protection to the helpless nation! 

15. 

ulam416 pa6atu fnnfnnfkku ni bharikke6amf/  

nin4f prakasam siyon mukalil sqbikkf6amf/15/ 

Rule forever over the constructed temple!  

 Let Your luster shine over Zion! 

16. 

iriloka vasikal qnnayi ninnf stutikkuma4 ake6amf/ 

karttavf ninnakka matram lphabhara6am fnnu pa4ayyuma4 ake6amf/16/ 

Let the dwellers of the two worlds be praising You. 

 Let them be saying, "Oh Lord! To You alone is the ruling of the world!" 

17. 

apekwa kelkkunna vatalukal tu4akkuma4 akke6amf/  

ananda santowam sqrannal ñannalf kelppikke6amf/17/      

Let the doors of hearing our plea be open! 

 Let us hear sounds of bliss and happiness! 

 

 

                                                                                                                                            
415 Read: ma4ippv. 
416 H אולם, hall, a synonym for temple. 
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Composer SongsComposer SongsComposer SongsComposer Songs    

41414141. God of Pleas!. God of Pleas!. God of Pleas!. God of Pleas!    

IV107IV107IV107IV107 

1. 

frakkunna tambiranf rakwikkunna satakanf/a/ 

fn4f nutukkaram nfmbakkal ñan cintunnfn/b/ 

mp4akal flla44ilum qriccu417 pf66unnavano ni/c/ 

fn4f ñfrukkattil tan4f mu4ikkattil/d/ 

nfraya tambiranf ninnf ñan vilikkunnfn/e/  

fn4f vilikalil fnnqtu uttiriyyf//f// 

 

Oh, God to whom [we] beg! Oh, Lord who protects [us]! 

I spread my prayer before You. 

You are the firm protector in all woes! 

In my distress, in Your steadfastness, 

I call You, oh, Just God! 

Answer me in my cries! 

2. 

ma4appum papavum pp4akkunna tambiranf/a/ 

suddhati p4akkappftta satakan tan annu/b/  

fn4f atarattil418 ni tiriyallayf/c/  

atil u6tayittpllavan ñan akunnu/d/ 

nfraya tambiranf ninna ñan vilikkunnfn/e/ 

fn4f vilikalil fnnqtu uttiriyyf//f// 

 

Oh God who pardons crimes and sins! 

You are the steadfast Lord of holiness. 

Do not turn away from me in my malice. 

I am being immersed in it. 

                                                 
417 < u4accu. 

418 < adharam? A tamsir word rendering the H רשע, 'malice'. See HaCohen, 1877: 24, 41. 
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I call You, oh, just Lord! 

Answer me in my cries! 

3. 

pp4akkunna tambiranf tanna kutatf arum illa/a/ 

tan4f tirunamattf ku4iccu fn4f papattf pq4a/b/ 

fn4f ka66ila ka66unirukala ni nokku /c/ 

fnnum plakunkfl fn4f tamburanf/d/ 

nfraya tambiranf ninna ñan vilikkunnfn/e/ 

fn4f vilikalil fnnqtu uttiriyyf//f// 

 

Oh, God who pardons! There is no one but You! 

In Your holy name, pardon my sin! 

Look at the tears in my eyes, 

Oh, my Lord of the world forever! 

I call You, oh, just Lord! 

Answer me in my cries! 

4. 

sfddhayi419 satakan fnnv tan4f tirunamam/a/ 

tan4f tirunamam ku4iccu fn4f papam pq4a/b/ 

fn4f cfllukal pqlf fnna ni alakkallf/c/ 

fn4f rajav' ay fn4f suddhati aya satakanf/d/ 

nfraya tambiranf tanna ñan vilikkunnfn/e/  

fn4f vilikalil fnnqtu uttiriyyf//f// 

 

Your holy name is God Saddai. 

In Your holy name, pardon my sin! 

Please do not measure me according to my deeds! 

Oh, my holy Lord, my king! 

I call You, oh, just Lord! 

Answer me in my cries! 

                                                 
419 < H שדי. 
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5. 

fmbakkfl tiriññu fnnf gfra6ikkf6am420 tambiranf/a/ 

yae fnqta uttariyf ñan jivippan uttariyf/b/ 

fnna na6an kftattallf fn4f tamburanf/c/ 

fn4f pa4appiyi irunna fn4f p4appayf satakanf/d/ 

nfraya tambiranf tanna ñan vilikkunnfn/e/ 

fn4f vilikalil fnnqtu uttiriyyf//f//    

 

Oh, Lord! Turn towards me and mercy me! 

Oh, God! Answer me! Answer for me to live! 

Please do not despise me, Lord, 

Because of my thoughts, strong God! 

I call You, oh, just Lord! 

Answer me in my cries! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
420 gf4a6ikk- < graha6am, לחונן. A tamsir word, see HaCohen, 1877: 48. 
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Refrain SongsRefrain SongsRefrain SongsRefrain Songs    

42424242. The Just Child. The Just Child. The Just Child. The Just Child    

II20II20II20II20 

1. 

nerum parassiyum pala to8imar fllam/a/ nerf pu4appfttu kalya6am kqlvan/b/ 

cerattatfllam cf4iyatakkikalaya6am/ cermfyil tannikkulla mannflam kqlluvan//d// 

 

The just child and her many attendants set forth for attending the marriage. 

Disregard all disharmonies for attending your marriage in harmony. 

2. 

omfna pf66inu mannflam kqlluvan/a/ vallum palatum palat' itta masfkam421/b/ 

patatf vannu qmbatu vannu priyattil/c/ pañca kqtakk' qru tañcam pf6ayatf//d// 

 

For the dear woman to receive marriage, so many [measures] were placed.  

Without singing, nine came lovingly. May no occasion causing hunger befall [you]. 

3. 

f66amillatolam pf66unnalum vannu/a/ nal talavum nf4aññu sabha kuti/b/ 

nal kulippan pqkata kqllum nfrattx/c/ tattitan e4i talattinu ta8attu//d// 

 

Innumerable women came. They filled the four corners and joined the assembly. 

When [you] praise [God] for the purification bath,  

Enter through the door screen below the pavement. 

4. 

tasfyal qlla pfrittattanum vannu/a/ cippa pa6i nalla cfppu tu4annutf/b/ 

cf4u pqyinpuyum cf4cf4appuvum/c/ a pattil irikkum a8ak' e4um ma6atti/d/ 

 

A joyful master jewler came and opened the jewel box [for] polishing.422  

Small golden flowers and tiny flowers – the bride has more beauty in that state. 

 

                                                 
421 < mawikam? 
422 Perhaps the reference here is to engraving the silver coin as token of engagement. 
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5. 

appol atikkatf innottf vannutf/a/ vallum valatum palat' itta masfkam/b/ 

vf4f palunku payannu423 tutanitf/c/ annfram vannu bfra6ippor424 pantalil/d/ 

 

Then step by step [they] came over. So many [measures] were placed. 

They started spreading crystals too. At that time, the people arrived at the wedding shed. 

6. 

pantal vilannum ma6avalan pillfrum/a/ maññavara kq6tu malavar cqllunnu/b/ 

cinna ku8alum cfrucinna talavum/c/ cf4ucf4u ku8al mattalam425 annana//d// 

 

The wedding shed glimmers with the bridegroom and his lads. 

The great people chant [near] the wedding chamber. 

 Small flutes and tiny cymbals, a very tiny flute and a tambourine! 

7. 

tatar ma6avalan tq8imarum kuta/a/ a8akotf pf6vittil poya ma6avalan/b/ 

qppfnaqtf tqr6ammfl irittitf/c/ pqkaticcfqtf avar taliyum nulummf//d// 

 

It is the flowery groom and the bridesmaids too, 

The groom who beautifully went to the woman's house, 

[That] set the wedding pendant on the string 

With decorations on gold. 

8. 

flotf nall' oru kfttu ka8iññutf/a/ va8uka va8uka fmmakal tayarum/b/ 

fmmakal va8uka fnnavar tayarum/c/ tamburan va8uka fnnavar tayarum//d// 

savfriya 

 

The marriage was happily accomplished. 

Hail to my daughter and mother. 

The mother blesses her daughter. 

The mother blesses God. 

                                                 
423 Read: parannu. 
424 = pra6ikal. 
425 < maddalam. 
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43434343. The Noble Bridegroom . The Noble Bridegroom . The Noble Bridegroom . The Noble Bridegroom     

II7II7II7II7426 

1. 

sariman talamutimanna kqnkumma/ talfn427 fnkilum patumf/ 

takati428 aya virana patum/ mankfyum429 palat' ullavan// 

tiravil fnkilum ka66fn ulaka/ tfruvu talakkfl vannavan/  

ftu palatu cfyta kurmma/ atilf itilf vaiyilutf// 

 

The noble man is the royal kunkuma groom with the flowing hair. 

Even if so – sing! 

He has many women singing of his splendid valor. 

Even if he turns – I see [him]. 

He is the one coming down the busy street, 

With all sorts of wits he did told through this or that mouth.  

2. 

cinkaram cflum kuyilum/ marakkarum varum talakkflu/  

cinkaram oti varum/ cinkaram varum pallilf/ 

ma4attu430 ra6tftam patfyqllftam/ ma4aviyfnkilum/ 

patumf cfkattu pq6a parnkiyqtu/ pa8umma431 pa4fti palliyilf// 

 

The love-humming cuckoo is at the quarter,  

Where the marakkars432 come from. 

Love comes running,  

Love comes into the palli. 

Even if two places are reversed  

And the way is forgotten, Sing!  

                                                 
426 I classify this song as a refrain song because of its ethno-generic definition as a kalippattu in the 
notebooks. It actually belongs to a sub-category of parrot songs. See discussion above in 4.9.  
427 < kunkumattin ma6avalan, see Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 197 (M). 
428 Read: takrti, 'profusion; boast'. 
429 Or: canka (<sankha). 
430 Read ma4iccu (< ma4ikk-). 
431 Or: putuma. 
432 Muslim seafarers and traders. 
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Tell the Portuguese who roam the world  

Of the antiquity433 of the palli. 
3. 

ati aya mfkamuttu/ ra6tu i ra6tu villannumf/ 

asam434 fllam fllam vanna/ kqñcfyil435 ku8al kqllumf/ 

naka muttu mfka muttu/ pacca nalla vayiravum/ 

atilf itilf itilf pq6am/ va8i natfti palliyilf// 

 

The two marvelous cloud pearls –  

These two will shine. 

A fondling flute of all aspirations shall be [yours]. 

A sky pearl, a cloud pearl, a real emerald –  

Walk my girl down the palli road leading hither and thither. 

4. 

iti itikkuka malaka pqlika/ iralum manam tfliyumf/ 

pasi atakka vaicca minum/ parttu kfttfti pallilf/ 

kqccfnnu ku8alva8a cqra/ ku8alum valayum kilannumf/ 

ku8alum valayum pava8a cqra/ kunkummakku8al visumf//  

 

Strike thunder!  

Smash the mountains! 

Darkness shall fade off the sky. 

Possess [your] self, 

Tie the tali in the palli. 

A bundle of small flutes, Blood tubes and bangles  

Shall rattle. 

Tubes and bangles, [of] coral and blood,  

And a tube of kunkuma  

Shall blow. 

    

                                                 
433 Or: novelty. 
434 < asa, 'hope, aspiration'. 
435 < kpñcal, 'fondling'. 
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44444444. The foremost Essence. The foremost Essence. The foremost Essence. The foremost Essence    

IV19IV19IV19IV19 

1. 

ati mulattayi bqralf ayfya/a/ alam qkka patfccavfnf "/b/ 

bftamfnna436 vflakku tanni "/c/ vflipftunnata a4iññi kqlvin " //d¹// 

suti fnnu manasil u66i " /a/ suticcu tanna tqtantu437 kqlvin " /b/ 

ati fnnu438 atima cfyvan " /c/ kaikqllf6am tambiranf " //d²// 

 

With the foremost essence, ayfya 

You have created the world. ayfya 

In the [faithful] lamp, ayfya 

Know that which comes to light. ayfya 

Concentrating on the praise, ayfya 

Go on praising Him. ayfya 

For worshipping [You] ever more, ayfya 

You must receive [it], God! ayfya 

2. 

alam fllam qtfyavanf " /a/ a4iv' fllarum kqtukkunnavanf " /b/ 

kalam fllam qtfyavanf " /c/ ka8iñña kalattu atinnu niyf ayfya//d¹// 

mulam fllam qtfyavfnf " /a/ mumb' fllarum sutikkum tanna " /b/ 

kalam f66i ka6akkum ittumbal " /c/ asa kqllf6am tambiranf " //d²// 

 

Oh, Lord of the whole world! ayfya 

You give knowledge to all! ayfya 

Oh, Lord of all times! ayfya 

You are previous to time! ayfya 

Oh, Lord of all causes! ayfya 

You are praised before all! ayfya 

                                                 
436 < ve8ma, bftuma + ninnu. 
437 = tutarnnu. 
438 = adhikam? 
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When calculating the time, fulfill our hope, God! 

3. 

nfravu tannil añcatf " /a/ nni ppqrunn' iralavf439 " /b/ 

varavu tannil akflakfllf440 " /c/ vannavfrum va8avum cqlli " //d¹// 

f66i f66i mqlakk' alannfn " /a/ f66ata mutt' alunnfn " /b/ 

paril ulla mayyam ka6akkfn " /c/ pakal ullattil irimbat' f66i " //d²// 

 

Never be afraid, ayfya 

You are doubly sufficient. ayfya 

Do not delay in coming. ayfya 

All those who came chanted the blessing. ayfya 

I count and measure for the daughter, 

I measure countless pearls, ayfya 

As much as the [water] upon earth, ayfya 

[…]. ayfya 

4. 

pa6tf kalam paya ni tani " /a/ palatarattil cf4u manuwfn " /b/ 

vitu vittal atin' pqra " /c/ iññi cflat' anikk' a4ivan " //d¹// 

cuta kq6tu narakam tannil " /a/ cq4u kqtu vavikalf441 " /b/ 

natu vittu karfyum nfram " /c/ nusakkaratta kaikqlvin ayfya //d²// 

 

In ancient times, you [blessed] ayfya 

Many types of small people. ayfya 

Do not abandon the house, ayfya 

So I can know some more. ayfya 

In the burning hell, ayfya 

[The heat is fierce as boiled rice]. ayfya 

When crying for having left the homeland, ayfya 

Receive this prayer. ayfya 

                                                 
439 < alave. 
440 < akalukayille. 
441 < vevukal? 
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5. 

cankf qlla narakam  tannil " /a/ ñfttu pqyi talant' irunnf " /b/ 

pfrañña makan varavu qlippin " /c/ tappata sfvarkkam kittum " //d¹// 

qppalf cataram442 fllam " /a/ qkka muttx ma6ikkamf " /b/ 

pqkatu pfriya malaonf " /c/ pqkatu ñayfnf sutippin " //d²// 

suti suti tuyyavfnf " /a/ tuyya ñayfna sutippin " /b³/ 

 

In the fearful hell, ayfya 

Having shivered and frozen, ayfya 

Treasure the arrival of the separated son. ayfya 

You shall unfailingly receive heaven, ayfya 

Equal to all [marvels], ayfya 

Equal to a mansion of pearls. ayfya 

Great praiseworthy God, ayfya 

Praise the praiseworthy Lord. ayfya 

The holy one, praise, praise, ayfya 

Praise the holy Lord. ayfya 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
442 < caturam? 
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45454545. . . . In Both Sides of the WorldIn Both Sides of the WorldIn Both Sides of the WorldIn Both Sides of the World    

IIII24242424 

1. 

lqkam iribhagannalil ulla jutar kulam jivan/a/ 

daivattotu ull' arabikkubql443 siyqnkal parikkunnfn/b/ 

 

The soul of the Jewish nation is in both sides of the world. 

When the heart speaks to God, [it] longs for Zion. 

(kurkkan)444 

pa6tu partta ñammallutf parppa iniyum kfttattilfn/ 

ñammalutf daivattal nalkiya nattunkal kutf pqka6tatinfn// 

Refrain: 

Our hope nourished for so long has not yet perished, 

For going back to the land, which our God gave us. 

2. 

jutar manasil gula pi4iyam ullappql iniyum parkkunnfn/a/ 

pavattal cita4iya sadakkan iniyum ñammalf dfvakkumfn/b/ 

(pa6tu partta) 

While there is love for the nation in the Jewish heart, [we] still hope, 

That the Lord who dispersed [us] because of [our] sins will pity us again. 

3. 

kutipa4il nattukalil ulla utapu4appf bhavi pattu kflppin/a/ 

juta avasaniyil matrame ñammalutf parppa avasanamfl/b/ 

(pa6tu partta) 

Oh, brothers of the Diaspora! Listen to the song of the future! 

Only in the last of Jews, our hope is at its last. 

4. 

yf4usalfm patta6am nfsa4ina445 pqlf iniyum putut' akkumfn/a/ 

                                                 
443 A tamsir use, arambhikk- renders the Hebrew מ.ה.נ. , 'to speak to'. See HaCohen, 1877: 29, 30, 
45. 
444 This is the title for the refrain in the manuscript. 
445 < H נשר. 
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sqbayum puka8cakkal ni4aññqrum rajiyam ayittu vassikkumfn/b/ 

(pa6tu partta) 

 

The city of Jerusalem, like an eagle [we] shall [reconstruct it] again. 

We shall dwell in the kingdom full of beauty and praise. 

5. 

yakkobx avalil suddham aya pi4iyattal iññiyum vassikkumfn/a/ 

dai tiruvallattal masiha rajavu avalil va8umfn/b/ 

(pa6tu partta) 

 

Jacob shall dwell in her with the holy love. 

The King Messiah shall rule her with the divine will. 

6. 

ninnal ñannalkka nalkiya parppa nivarttiy akkq6amfn/a/ 

pati stutikkunna pattukarfyum kutf kattf6amfn/b/ 

(pa6tu partta) 

 

Fulfill the hope that You bestowed upon us! 

Do it also for the singers who sing and praise!446 

 

 

                                                 
446 S4 adds a verse with the names of David Ben-Gurion and Moshe Sharet. B10 attributes the 

song to Kakkicca, probably Isaac Moses Roby's nickname. The first three verses and the refrain 
render the first, eighth and ninth verses and half of the refrain of the Hebrew song תקוותנו, 'Our 
Hope' by the poet Naphtali Herz Imber (1878). The first verse and the refrain of 'Our Hope' were 
officially declared the national anthem of Israel in 1933, after becoming popular around the Jewish 
Diaspora.  
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1. 1. 1. 1. The The The The Vigil Night SongVigil Night SongVigil Night SongVigil Night Song    

II61II61II61II61    

1. 

manavum bhayyavum mikkullat' fllam1/a/ ma4atf ka6tu camapputum cfytu/b/ 

unam ay tqtamfya2 ninna pavattf/c/ ukkamm ay ninnal a4ikeyum vf6am//d¹// 

dinam ay ulla gqlattfpq fllam/a/ simiyave4f kalipputum cfytu/b/ 

ñayam ay ulla oru cattfra3 tannu/c/ navum navum pati4 kutuvan ka6avvf5//d²// 

 

With mostly pride and fear unaltered, [it] was composed.6 

[If my worship is at fault], you should firmly know [my intention]. 

Like the aching nation, all the [participants]7 were playing. 

[We were] given a rightful celebration, for each tongue to join [in praising]. Behold! 

2. 

otum mrgavum pa4akkunna pakwiyum/a/ qpp' illa ma44a ttirisannakk'8 fllam/b/ 

netunna ni4umala kflkkumbplf ña/c/ kelkkam namalkk' atu cfyvan arima9//d¹// 

netunna nayimfyil ninna pavattf/a/ nicciyam10 nam it' a4iññu kq6talu/b/ 

kuti manasu kq6tu ava66am cfytu/c/ ku4ulla nanmayil kutuvan ka6avvf//d²// 

 

The deer run and the birds fly, incomparable to all other sights. 

Like you all listen to the lengthy exquisite strophe, let us hear it for worshipping. 

                                                 
1 Or according to KP readings: vanavum mayyavum dikk ullat fllam. 
2 So in S13. Compare with B9: tanniya and S14: tq8umfya. 

3 < yatra. 

4 Read: pati. 

5 Other readings: B11: pati cfyitar; S14: pati kutuvan; B5: nam innu atu bati cfyva; 

6 The KP readings: "Sky, water and the quarters - [He] created all these without being altered." 

7 simiaya may be a Jewish Malayalam word derived from H siməhah (שמחה), 'a festive occasion' 

compounded with the nominalizer avar (III pr. pl.) to form the term simiyavar, 'the celebrating 

people'.  

8 < drsyannalkkx? 
9 Read: atima. 
10 < nityam. Other readings: niscayam. 
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If it is in goodness, let us all know this [intention] forever,  

For joining in one heart, and gathering in loving goodness. Behold! 

3. 

a4um katalum malakal kulunni/a/ albhutam ay oru ñayan f4anni/b/ 

a4unu44i patimunnu ull' ava vela/c/ atin' ay cilatu u6tu cfytu kq6talum//d¹// 

ve4e cilat' u6tu ccfyyalla fnnx/a/ ve4ittu nam itu a4iññu kq6talum/b/ 

ku4ittu nam itu ccfytatu kkq6talum/c/ ku44amat' imbatti kutuvan ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Rivers, oceans and mountains shook. The wondrous God descended. 

The worship has those six-hundred and thirteen. Some of them are 'do's', 

Others are said to be 'don'ts'. We should all know them separately. 

Lovingly we should all do them, for joining in flawless love. Behold! 

4.11 

qnne mutal ayi a4unal olam/a/qnn' annu ve6tu karimannu12 cfytu/b/13 

fnnum kunnum14 kp6am15 nallf cfnikku/c/eka karimfna cfyyaval ftakki16//d¹// 

ann' ull qru tinnum kutiyum stutiyum/a/ayimbu44amalaru palar qtta kuti/b/ 

kqnnakofnnapqr pnnil q4accu17/c/pqkata pf44a nayimayil kutuvan ka6avvf//d²// 

 

From the first to the sixth day, [He] did the required deeds. 

For the good Saturday with [its] eternal heap of qualities, avoiding doing a single deed, 

Many great pious people gathered for food, drink and hymns of that day. 

[The priests] at once fixed [it] for gathering in praiseworthy goodness. Behold! 

                                                 
11 The fourth and fifth verses are inverted in S13, B9 and B11. The translation of this verse is 

based on interpreting the words satyam and atayalam kattuka as the key concepts of covenant and 

circumcision. See HaCohen, 1877: 13, 23, 46 for the usage of satyam to render 'covenant' (ברית). 

The expression atayalam katt- appears also in II12: 2d¹ in the sense of 'circumcision'.  

12  < karmmannal. 

13 B9: qnninot qnnx poyi qnnil qriccu. 

14 < fnnfkkum. 

15 S13 and T1 read kpla. 

16 < cfyyaykal p8ukki. 

17 The line is unclear. 
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5. 

ittarf cfnn' oru makka pf4avx18/a/ fttunal cfnn' oru atayalam katti//b// 

vasttiya ttan munni cqlliya vacanam/c/ parttalf putti tiriyum nammakka//d¹// 

sattiyam fnnx vilipqr atinka19/a/ carnnor am kaikkoru20 atayalam katti//b// 

cittattil fppq8um cinticc' irikkum/c/ ciriya21 va8uvfr fllam ka6avvf//d²// 

 

So many sons may be born. They show the sign on the eighth day. 

The word uttered in front of the Blessed One – we shall understand it. 

Among those who took the oath,22 the ancestral elders showed the sign. 

[We] shall always keep it in mind, being blessed with all [glories]. Behold! 

6.23 

tinna tu4annal bhayappftt'24 irunnu/a/tinnatf ve4f tiriññu valaññu/b/ 

tannal manassil tfli mu44iyirunnu/c/ tanftum pimbftum nalat' irunnu//d¹// 

pa6t' qlla nalum tqtacca pqranni/a/ pa44iya ka6ta25 talfyum piriccu/b/  

munni q4ayil kuliccu nivirnnu/c/mulfn arul pf44u va8uvan ka6avvf//d²//26 

                                                 
18< pi4- with modal avu.  

19 The word division and interpretation is uncertain. B5: vilipqratunka; S13: vilipqratinka; B9: 

viliporu fnka; J2: vflivqrutunka; B4: vilipqraatanka; S14: bilipporutunka.  

20 < kaikkar. 

21 <sri. 

22 See HaCohen, 1887:13, 23, 46 for satyam in the sense of יתבר , 'covenant'. 

23 This verse is obscure. Its textualization can be constructed differently (see Appendix C for other 

readings) and, consequently, the translation may be significantly different. The word tinnal may 

denote the first day of a lunar month (  ,The verse appears separately as a ku4ukkan in B9 .( חודשראש

and, in B7, it appears as a 'wandering' verse appended to II11 and as the first verse of a 

conglomerate (p. 14). The low level of coherency may be due to a process of conglomerating 

ready-made lines and phrases. 

24 S13 and B11 read: valappfttu. 

25 B9 and B11 read: tannakku. 

26 B9 has an altogether different half verse: pa44iya tannakkx talayum piticcu/a/ avqllam ivitf kq6tu 

varanki/b/ munniya q4ayil kuliccx nivirnnx/c/ mulfnnx arul pf44a va8uva8uvu ka6avvf//d²// 

Compare a² with III55: 5d¹. 
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Upon the beginning of a month, it is fearful.27  

[They] dispersed, scattered and wandered about. 

Brightness was ripening in their minds,  

That day, the future days and today. 

In days of yore, [he] wiped out and was suited. 

The head was severed. 

The leader plunged and bathed in a spring 

For being blessed with the divine word. Behold! 

7.28 

a6tuka tq4um pala nqyimbat' q6tu/a/ albhutam ay qru kili pqrttunka29/b/   

u6tu pf4ama6i cfyta pf8aka/c/ puttiy qrvattalf a4ikf30 q6artti//d¹// 

vf6tum31 ñan kqllum pi8akil atippf32/a/ bikki nammakk' qlla miticcfya cflli/b/ 

vf6tum ñan kqllfn4f melnka33 va8uka/c/ mi8icca pfrik' itt irippan ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Every year there are a few penances. A marvelous parrot is outside. 

The leaders committed sins.  

The knowledge of wisdom and strength was awakened.   

I will again receive obstruction in sins.  

Asking for our redeemer, 

I shall again be blessed in the future,  

For redemption to be great. Behold! 

 

 

                                                 
27 The first day of the lunar month is considered a minor day of atonement ( ; ב"ט ע, מסכת שבועות

) According to the Midrash .(שולחן ערוך צז ס ב, חולין ), the first day of a lunar month was founded by 

God to atone for his diminsihing the moon. God also ordained the moon to assist Israel in 

calculating time. 

28 Verses 7—10 appear only in notebooks from KK (T1, S14 and S11). 

29 < pu4attinkal. 

30 Read: a4ivu. 

31 < vi6tum. 

32 T1: atippfn. 

33 < melinkal. 
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8. 

pattunal q6t' fnnu parkkan tutanni/a/ vasttiyutfyqru ullittu kq6tu/b/ 

mantfranaya manissarkkq fllam/c/ mar tfliññu savuti kutippan//d¹// 

uttakan34 ayqlla mflnka va8uka/a/ u44a ñan vf4ittu qrukkfyum vf6ta/b/ 

qtta manassx kq6tu ormmati cfytu/c/ orftarattil cfnnu ervan35 ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Beginning to contemplate for ten days,36 the Lord of blessings takes it into His heart, 

So that all the quarreling people drink a toast with their heart brightened. 

Blessed be the [descendants]! I must not prepare […] separately. 

[We] contemplate in one heart, for increasing in every manner. Behold! 

9. 

vattamf ñan cqnna varttfya kfttu/a/ martfliññu kulikkfyum ve6am/b/ 

duttfra qlla manassarkkq fllam/c/ dukkamma fnnum varum fnn' a4iyam//d¹// 

kkattfra qlla katama varatti/a/ tamfra37 kq6tupqyi tukkavqr ayi/b/ 

itta38 arisam tirivati cfyta/c/ imbavfllattil kulippan ka6avvf//d²// 

 

I heard the message on time:  

Clear up and take bath. 

I know that all the corrupt people shall always be miserable. 

Having brought about the debts of [difficulties], [the relatives] were equally weighed, 

The favorable king [marched] to take bath in the lovely water. Behold! 

10. 

pa44iya ninna palapalarkku/a/ pavam tatatattum cfyvan atimma/b/ 

tf44u ma44ayittu irikkum cflaru/c/ bhfrmu8i39 ayqlla varttakkal flla//d¹// 

cu44unal40 fnkilum cfytatq fllam/a/ u6a4ayil kq6tupqyi irinnu kqllavu/b/ 

                                                 
34 < udvahan? 

35 < e4uvan. 

36 Possibly referring to עשרת ימי תשובה (ten days of repentance) during the High Holidays. 

37 < samam 

38 < iwta. 

39 < bheri + mp8i. 
40 Meaning unclear. 
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cu44unalq cu4atiyum41 e4i/c/ tuyqr qtambittum42 va8uvan ka6avvf//d²// 

 

So many […] reject [their] sins for worshipping [You]. 

For many the proclamations of the sound of drums [mend their faults]. 

[Whatever you did in any occasion], please take and be seated in the dining hall. 

The purified ones excel in fame [forever] and blessed even after death. Behold!43 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
41 < sruti? 

42 < tuyyavar utambittum. S11 reads: tuyprpta vittu. 

43 The meaning of this verse is unclear. It probably refers to the immediate context, as suggested 

by the address to the audience in b².  
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2. 2. 2. 2. Now It is DoneNow It is DoneNow It is DoneNow It is Done    

IVIVIVIV16161616 

1. 

ippallf cfytat' qrikkale ullu/a/ imbam ay kettu ku4ikkqlvqr aka/b/ 

fppqlkka i makal tanne tq6aya/c/ ekanta-nerattx kavalum tanum//d¹// 

tappatf cattrattil44 ippati ccfytu/a/ satikkiyum45 tanna camayat'46ay kq6tu/b/ 

appanmar muvfrum cfytu savvqta47/c/ arulalf akkavf4 fllam ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Now it is done, once and for all. Listen delightfully and remember! 

Always help this very girl! In times of solitude, You are protection! 

Doing thus unfailingly according to the law, with the divine Promise, 

The three patriarchs [conducted the feast], abiding by His Word. Behold!  

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

                                                 
44 < sastram. 

45 < saddhakan? 

46An obscure lexeme. See Appendix C for variant spellings. Zacharia, following Daniel, translates 

it as 'divine promise'. Compare with II11: 4b¹: satakiyum tanna camayatayikp6tu, "by the promise 

that God gave" (Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 92 (M), 91 (H)). Compare also with IV18: b². 

47 An obscure lexeme, see 6.3.1, 10. 
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3. 3. 3. 3. Joseph Sold to EgyptJoseph Sold to EgyptJoseph Sold to EgyptJoseph Sold to Egypt    

IIIIIIIIIIII52 52 52 52     

1. 

u6tu kalicc' annu irikkum cilar/a/ ullattil karppan natakkum cilarx/b/ 

ka6tu kalivasa448 kq6tan49 cilarkkx/c/ kaivilf na66i vituman cilarkkx//d¹//50 

q6t' annf picca51 kayil akkiyum vfcca/a/ qttum illatf p6takki vfcca/b/ 

fntu cfyya tanum ayika52 ninnu/c/ flla vilayattum ka6unnar avvf//d²// 

 

Some might eat and play. Others might walk [for guarding] inside. 

Some might watch the [game-masters]. Others will [gratefully send off cash.] 

[They seized and possessed me. They made me completely impoverished.]53 

What can I do all alone? [All] are watching the show.54 Behold! 

2. 

vavay irunnu desattx poyi pukkx/a/ makkala kalpiccqr atu meyippan/b/ 

dfsav'55 u6tu yqsfvinotu vavaykku/c/ tannaltf makkal fllavarum katti//d¹// 

navva plakina56 ka6tal a4iyam/a/ natakkum mfnippqra57 satakkakka cflli/b/ 

avqlam bftama 58 kq6t ay avarkk' fllam/c/ annf59 kf4aval piticcar ka6avvf//d²// 

                                                 
48 < kalippu, 'game' + asar, 'master'. 

49 Read: kq6tam. B3 and B5 read: q6tam. 

50 B5 reads: kayyilat' qnnu f66i piticca cilarkku. 

51 So according to S13, S2 and S11. S14 and B5 read: vi44u, 'sold'. 

52 < aka. 

53 The speaker's identity is unclear. It may be Joseph telling how his brothers sold him, in 

compliance with the subject matter of the song. 

54 The term vilayattam/vilayattv generally refers to a game or show, and may refer to the notion of 

divine play. See Zvelebil for the term vilayatv in Tamil bhakti poetry (1973: 197 and 1974: 108). 

Jewish Malayalam speakers understood this term as denoting dramatic performance (in a 

conversation with a group of elderly women in Israel, December, 2008). 

55 < dvewyam. 

56 According to B3, which reads: navvq gqlamina < H חלום נבואי, prophetic dream. 

57 < meni + avar? 
58 For the obscure lexeme bftuma, see 6.3.1, 10. See also Appendix C for alternate spellings. 
59 Read: fnnf. 
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The father was settling in the land60 and ordering [his] sons to herd goats. 

The father was angry with Joseph. All his sons [too] showed [anger].61 

By seeing a [prophetic] vision, one knows.  

[The truthful ones] walk by seeking God.62 

All those who were so much [faithful], were [angry] with me. Behold! 

3. 

atu mfyippan poya satakkay fto/a/ a4aticca63 cfnn' annu yqsfvinot' eki/b/ 

kat' a66u cutar natapputum cfytu/b/ ka6ta pftav'64 qkkf65 duranna vaccu//d¹// 

kuti-pa4iñña66 tannal fllam qttu/a/ kurmfya kqnnakal apqr67 ananni/b/ 

pftiyfnf cfnnu a6aya4' ayi kq6tu/c/ pfsakatf pqtti piticcar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

If going to herd goats, it was God who commanded Joseph to search.68 Sirs! 

The Jews were walking in the wilderness. [They] cast afar all their sins. 

Exiled they were all joined. The mountain wittingly shook. 

Fearlessly they approached.69 They faultlessly acquired wisdom. Behold!70 

4. 

kqnnu kkalappan tuniññar cilarx/a/ kqll alla fnnu tataññu ma44etu/b/ 

nam ina nnaccat'71 flla44ilum muppu/c/ ñan itil qnnu pi8fppippfn fnnu//d¹// 

                                                 
60 Genesis, 37: 1, ַוֵּיֶׁשב ַיֲעקֹב ְּבֶאֶרץ ְמגּוֵרי ָאִביו ְּבֶאֶרץ ְּכָנַען. 

61 Compare with Genesis, 37: 2—11. 

62 2b² is an unstable line, the translation is conjectural. The speaker in 2a²—2d² may be Joseph.  

63 < ara8ca. 

64 B9 reads: pf8a T, S2, S14 and S11 read: kfnav. 

65 B9 read: pokkar. 

66 Compare with the tamsir coinage for the term 'exile', kutipa4accil and kutipa4ayuka, in 

HaCohen, 1877: 2, 5, 10, 11, 26.  

67 Possibly referring to Mount Sinai, kunnu + hon. 

68 Compare with Genesis, 37 :12—17. 

69 Summary of the story of Exodus from Egypt, compare with Exodus 15ff. 

70 This verse seems to be superimposing Joseph's story with that of the whole nation. See Midrash 

relating Joseph's search for his brothers to the Jews' wanderings in the desert, in ) בראשית (א כרך זוהר

א עמוד קפד דף וישב פרשת . See also discussion in 2.3.2.  

71 S13 and B11 read: naccar. 
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qttu kqnna kqnn' f4fyum72 ve6ta/a/ qrumiccar pqtta kf6a44il ituvin/b/ 

f66iya ta66iya73 kfna44il kq6tu74/c/ itt' annu kaivanni irunnar ka6avvf//d²// 

  

Some have resolved to kill him. The other prevented them saying, "Don't kill him!" 

"I have seniority over all the [younger ones]. I will rescue [him] from this." [He thought]. 

"In any case, don't kill [him]. Get together and put [him] in an empty well." 

"I am all alone in the well." [He] prayed.75 Behold!76 

5. 

cattfra va8i pokkar vannatu kka6tu/a/ tamba4 a6icca77 nam it' fllam qtta/b/ 

cattu poyal namakk' fnt' or' anubham78/ caraticcu79 vaccal cfrippinot' frum80/d²/ 

cattfra ppq6fyavaru81 avara viliccu/a/ yqsfvinf kq6tupoyi karayil katti/b/ 

ittarf fnnu vilayum pa4aññu/c/ irumbatu vfllikku vi44aru ka6avvf//d²// 

  

[They] saw travelers arriving. "We are guided by God. All this is right. 

If he dies - what shall we gain out of it? If [we] are careful, [it] will suffice for sandals."82 

[They] called those travelers, pulled Joseph up and displayed him on shore. 

They set this much of price. They sold him for twenty silver. Behold! 83 

 

 
                                                 

72 < f4iyum? 

73 S2 and Z1 read: fnikf tanikf. 

74 Or: ullu. 

75 The text for c²—d² is uncertain and the translation is conjectural. f66iyf ta66iyf < ennikkv 

tannikkv; kaivanni < kaiva8anni. The speaker is possibly Joseph. 

76 This verse is a summary of Genesis, 37: 20—24. 

77 < tamburan ka6iccu. 

78 < anubhavam. 

79 < sraddhikk-? Compare with III19: 6d², 9b²; II12: 1b², 5d¹; IV20: 9b¹. 

80 < cerum. 

81 < pokunnavarf. 

82 The line possibly alludes to the Midrash telling that Joseph's brothers sold him for buying 

shoes. See:     פרק לז"  חורב "-) היגר(פרקי דרבי אליעזר See also:  . ילקוט שמעוני תורה פרשת וישב רמז קמב
83 The verse summarizes Genesis, 37: 25—28. See discussion in 2.3.2. 
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6.84 

pattu perum qtta qrivfn pfttu/a/ vastiyay tambiranot' frannu85/b/ 

iva44innu vavakku a4iyfla86 fnnu/c/ frannu tirivullam akkiyum vfccu//d¹// 

puttaran87 ayqlla attin4f tiram88/a/ muttunna kuppayatummf pfratti/b/ 

catra ayi cfnnu vavatu cflli/c/ irikka makanotu fnnar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Ten of them gathered as one. [They] begged with the blessed Lord: 

"[May] father knows nothing of these!" They prayed and appointed God.89 

The blood of a young male90 goat was smeared on [Joseph's] knee-long garment. 

[They] arrived from the journey and told the father. He told his sons to sit.91  Behold! 

7. 

duwta mrggam piticcu fnnu cflli/a/ dukkam pfrika nal kqlpputum cfytu/b/ 

qttum tamasiyam92 fnnikka ninnu/c/ qrivfne cattu mutiññ' fnna cflli//d¹// 

vattam natannavar annu pqyi pukku/a/ va8i fnnum cutar natapputum cfytu/b/ 

ka6t' fnn avara misa4fyi nokki/c/ kalavalf akkavfr fllam ka6avvf//d²// 

 

[They] said,  "An evil beast caught [Joseph]." [He] was grieving for many days. 

"I have some doubts. Only one [of you] perished." [He] said. 

[Frequent passers-by entered, Jews walked all around that road]. 

[… They looked towards Egypt, having cheated.] 93 Behold!94 

                                                 
84 Verses 6—10 appear only in S14, S11, S2, T1 and B3. 

85 < irakk-. 

86 B3 reads: vavayf a4iyikkalla. 

87 So in B3. T reads: uttaran. S11 and S14 read: uttaram. S2 corrects uttaram → udaram.  

88 S11 read: cqra. 

89 To be the tenth witness in declaring a communal oath (חרם). See: "  חורב "-) היגר (אליעזר דרבי פרקי

לז פרק  See also: קמב רמז וישב פרשת תורה שמעוני ילקוט .  
90 Compare with Genesis 37: 31: :See also . ִעִּזים ְׂשִעיר ַוִּיְׁשֲחטּו  תסט רמז ויקרא פרשת תורה שמעוני ילקוט

:מום בעל ולא תמים, נקבה ולא זכר, חילופה ולא עזים שעירת ולא שעיר לומר תלמוד  

91 Read: makkal. 

92 < samsayam. 

93 7a²—d² is unclear. The speaker may be Jacob, wondering how Joseph was eaten alive with no 

one to protect him, and realizing that his sons cheat him. 
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8. 

cfnn' akam pukku nalatu tutanni/a/ cflkamf kappf4umdayitf95 vittil/b/ 

annf tutanniñan96 itta ccqrma97/c/ a6ta mqtaliyara katti kqtuttu//d¹// 

annammf va66ammf eki poy ftq/a/ akamutfyar kqtti98 putti pqkarnnu/b/ 

kanni fnnata manass' atu kfttu/c/ katuka pu4appfttu poyar ka66avvf//d²// 

 

From the day of [his] arrival, [Joseph] was in the house of the royal treasurer. 

He started [his work] that day. His master showed him [everything].  

Daily the mistress of the house played tricks, sirs!  

She lost her mind. 

"Maiden, I am unwilling." [He] hastily left. Behold!99 

9. 

mq4ayitt' fllara vilicc' fnnx cflli/a/ mq4a kettu misa4i vflayattum pesi/b/ 

a4iyippan ve6ti pqtaka ppiticcu/c/ avar atu vittu pu4akf ñan poyi//d¹// 

ma4imayattal avar pqnnatu100 kettx/a/ manam ku4aññal101 q6tu akamutfarkku/b/ 

kq4avu pa4ayatf ippallf q6tu/c/ kurmfyil102 kaval vayippiccar ka6avvf//d/²/ 

 

[She] shouted and called everybody. Her cry was heard. The Egyptian put on a show. 

For proclaiming it, [she] seized [his] cloth.  

"He left it, and I went after [him]." 

                                                                                                                                            
94 This verse summarizes Genesis, 37: 33—34, with allusions to Midrash. For Jacob suspecting his 

sons, see: ב ה"ד צה) וילנא (רבה בראשית ;  -  תורה תלמוד ילקוט) מאן (ילמדנו מדרש ; י ויגש) בובר (תנחומא מדרש

ה"ד סא) בובר (בראשית אגדת ; קנז בראשית . For Jacob rationalizing the claims of his sons, see:  טוב שכל

ה"ד לז בראשית) בובר(  . קמג רמז וישב תורה שמעוני ילקוט ;

95 < cfllam karyyakkarar, 'royal teasurer'? The lexeme possibly refers to Potiphera, the master who 

bought Joseph in Egypt. 

96 < tutanninan. 

97 < sramam? 

98  < gowthi. 

99 See Genesis, 39: 1—12. 
100 < pokunnatu. 

101 Read: ku4aññan. 

102 kurmayil, 'wittingly', is often used in the songs as a filler. 
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Hearing that he left by deceit, the house-owner was humiliated. 

Without accusing for the meantime, [they] put him in jail. Behold!103 

10. 

cf4fyil irivfrf vayippicca mannan/a/ tirivfllaket' avar cfytatinalf/b/ 

cf4a ka6tal nokkiar iriverum/c/ tirnna kfnavu ka6tu cqvvf irunnu//d¹// 

pa4akul104 yqsfppx avar mukham nokki/a/ pa6tikakkf munnil cqvi irunnu/b/ 

pf4avu fnnu105 ka6ta kfnavu pqralum/c/ kurmeyil cflluvor ill' annar avvf//d²//106 

 

The king imprisoned two people for disrupting his majesty's mind. 

Upon imprisonment, they tested [Joseph].107 [He] solved [their] dreams correctly. 

[Pharaoh] examined Joseph's face. "[I] might be governing above [the …]." 

This meaning of the dream [he] saw - wittingly [he] did not tell [it]. Behold!108 

 

 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

                                                 
103 See Genesis, 39: 13—20. 

104 < H parə'o, 'Pharaoh'. Compare spellings in Appendix C. See also III52: 3d². 

105 Read: pf4avu. T1 and B3 read: pf4apfra. S2 and S11 read: vf4amb fnnu.   

106 Compare the line with III18: 3d²: a4atiya cflluvpr illanar avvf//. S2 and S11 read: fnnqllanar 

S14: fnnfllannar, perhaps old negative formations, see Ayyar, 1993: 126, i—ii.  

107 See Genesis, 40: 4. 
108 Lines a²—d² are unclear and the translation is conjectural. 
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4. 4. 4. 4. The Dream You SawThe Dream You SawThe Dream You SawThe Dream You Saw        

III83III83III83III83    

 

ka6ta kfnavina cqlluvin ninnal/a/ karttavu tan4f pqrul a4ivippan/b/ 

pa6tu ñan pqrum pati109 pqruma4f/c/ parasina ka6tal atina qrivan110//d¹// 

tf6tikf ki6a44inkal ka6tx ma44evan111/a/ cfmmf varum pf4akaram vitumba/b/ 

vittil112 irunn' fnna kqlluma4 ullu/c/ bitukan fnappen4f nayi ka6avvf//d²//113 

 

Tell me the dream you saw for informing the message of God, 

If a child is seen while coming, like I once came – one [of you] is for that. 

If [it] is seen in a [wretched] well – it is the other. When sent off for a prosperous future,  

[May your thought be favoring me, so as to receive me from the house]. Behold! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
109 Or: pati. 

110 Or: ma44ftam. 

111 B9, S13 and Z1 omit a².  

112 S13 and Z1 read binni[l], < pin+kil, 'later, thereafter'. 

113 Line d² is obscure and unstable. B9 reads: itina nfnapfn4f nabi; S14 reads: virikan fnn appfnan 

ayi; See Appendix C for more readings. 
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5. Jo5. Jo5. Jo5. Joseph Meets His Brothersseph Meets His Brothersseph Meets His Brothersseph Meets His Brothers    

III55III55III55III55        

1. 

tambiran tann' arulalf ni cfnnu/a/ tane taniccf parasina kettu/b/ 

pfmbulla patiya pattinf kettu/c/ pfsakatf yoseppx q6arnnu cflli//d¹// 

imbam ay kettx kettx fkannx114 irunnu/a/ innu va fnnu makala viliccu/b/ 

tambiran tann' arulalf ni cfnnu/c/ sakfla115 fnn' annu vastinar avvf//d²// 

 

"You have come by God's blessing." Alone he listened to the child. 

He listened to the song a girl child sang. Calmly she said that Joseph was awakened. 

Listening again and again in delight, [He] rose and called the daughter, "Come here!"  

"You have come by God's blessing. [You] shall not die." So he blessed [her]. Behold! 

2. 

pattu perum tambiranot' frannu116/a/ pa4akqtu117 yqsfppinqtu yevuda/b/ 

mantaram118 tammil ann' e4uma4 ayi/c/ vavata cfnnu pf4amanattalf//d¹// 

qttu balam ay irinnu irivfrum/a/ ormmayil irunnu119 palam illa fnnu/b/ 

ftrayum manatatamayi120 cfnnu121/c/ f4f avar sattiyam122 cfytar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Ten people begged to God123 and later Judah [begged] to Joseph 124 

                                                 
114 < uyarnnu. 

115 < cakilla. 

116 Compare with III52 :6a¹—b¹. 

117  < pi4akotu = pinnf? 
118 < malsaram. 

119 Or: ninnu. Note the interchangeable ablative forms -ilirunnu = -ilninnu. See 6.3.2, 8. 

120 < manas + ta8ma? S14 reads: annatatamayi. B9 reads: fnnu tasatum ayi. B5 reads: anatam ayi. 

121 Or: kq6tu. 

122  So in B9. S14 reads: sadhivar. B9 reads: sattiyam. B5 reads: santihu (< H waddiq, 'righteous 
one'?). 
123 See Genesis, 42: 3. 

124 Compare with Genesis, 44: 18: ְיהּוָדה ֵאָליו ַוִּיַּגׁש . See also the Midrash interpreting the biblical 

verse as portraying a violent conflict between Joseph and Judah: ; ו צג) וילנא (רבה בראשית  בראשית  

; ז צג) וילנא (רבה ט צג) וילנא (רבה בראשית ; ח צג) וילנא (רבה בראשית . 
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Animosity was about to rise between them because of the father's command.125 

Both had the same strength. "They do not remember [me]." [Joseph thought]. 

With so much [of a low spirit], they [took an oath].126 Behold!  

3. 

pf8avakku cfllunna kilmfla127 ka6tu/a/kftamiccu128 f8unf44' akam pukk' ataccu/b/ 

a4umm a4iyatf kflvutum129 cfytu/c/ appalf tan katiki130 pu4appfttu//d¹// 

arf pf4akaram oronnu f66i/a/ avarkala' vitt annu vatal ataccu/b/ 

avara131 vilicc' ann' a6ayamaykq6ta/c/ pqruttumma132 tannf a4iviccar avvf//d²// 

 

Abusing [them], [he] seemed upset.133 Troubled, [he] got up and shut himself inside. 

Without anyone knowing, [he] wept. Then [he] washed himself and came out.134 

[He] counted each one accordingly.135 [He] sent them off and closed the door,136 

Called them to approach and informed them of their [relation].137 Behold! 

                                                 
125 The meaning is unclear. The phrase cfnna pf4ama6attalf is a filler. Compare with III18: 10d¹; 

III55: 7b²; III55a: b². 

126 This phrase may allude to the demand of Joseph to bring Benjamin to Egypt. See Genesis, 42: 
15—22. 
127 <ki8mel. 

128 < viwamikk-. Note the phonetic shifts: /v/ > /p/ > /k/; /w/ > /8/ > /t/. See also 6.3.1, 1. Compare 

with the alternate spellings in the variants (appendix C). See also III18: 6d², III19: 2b².  

129< ke8-.  

130 < ka8uki, in J2. The readings vary greatly. See Appendix C. 

131 So in B9. all other tellings have pora viliccu, 'challenged them to battle', which seems less 

reasonable. 

132 < ppruttam, 'relation'. 

133 See Genesis, 42: 7: ָקׁשֹות ִאָּתם ַוְיַדֵּבר ֲאֵליֶהם ַוִּיְתַנֵּכר ַוַּיִּכֵרם ֶאָחיו ֶאת יֹוֵסף ַוַּיְרא .  

134See Genesis, 42: 24: ֲאֵלֶהם ַוָּיָׁשב ַוֵּיְבְּך יֶהםֵמֲעֵל ַוִּיּסֹב . See also Genesis, 43: 30—31:  ַוֵּיְבְּך ַהַחְדָרה ַוָּיבֹא

ַוִּיְתַאַּפק ַוֵּיֵצא ָּפָניו ַוִּיְרַחץ ָׁשָּמה . 
135 See Genesis, 43: 33: ִּכְצִעָרתֹו ְוַהָּצִעיר ִּכְבכָֹרתֹו ַהְּבכֹר ְלָפָניו ַוֵּיְׁשבּו . 

136 See Genesis, 45: 1:  ִאּתֹו ִאיׁש ָעַמד ְולֹא ֵמָעָלי ִאיׁש ָכל הֹוִציאּו ַוִּיְקָרא ָעָליו ַהִּנָּצִבים ְלכֹל ְלִהְתַאֵּפק יֹוֵסף ָיכֹל לֹאְו

ֶאָחיו ֶאל יֹוֵסף ְּבִהְתַוַּדע . 

137 See Genesis, 45: 3—4: ִנְבֲהלּו ִּכי אֹתֹו ַלֲענֹות יוֶאָח ָיְכלּו ְולֹא ָחי ָאִבי ַהעֹוד יֹוֵסף ֲאִני ֶאָחיו ֶאל יֹוֵסף ַוּיֹאֶמר 

ֲאִחיֶכם יֹוֵסף ֲאִני ַוּיֹאֶמר ַוִּיָּגׁשּו ֵאַלי ָנא ְּגׁשּו ֶאָחיו ֶאל יֹוֵסף ַוּיֹאֶמר: ִמָּפָניו . See also the Midrash about Joseph 

asking his brothers to approach so they can see his circumcision as proof of his identity: בראשית 

 אמר מצרים את להחריב דעתם שהסכימה יוסף שראה כיון, להתאפק יוסף יכול ולא שעה באותה :ח צג) וילנא (רבה
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4. 

nan allf yossepx ninnal pftakka138/a/ natunnatf kelvin cqllunna vartta/b/ 

unam varuttallf fnn' fnna vartta/c/ urilf yavalikalkk'139 fnna vi44u//d¹// 

dinamma qllatx fnnum ninayatf140/a/ tirivfllam pf44a4f vannatu ka6tu/b/ 

vanam utfyavan tann' arulalf/c/ malavarf141 pf8appiccar142 ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Am I not Joseph? You should not be mistaken. Listen steadfastly to my words. 

Please do not despise me, I say.143 I was sold to merchants from town. 

Do not feel any sadness. It has come about according to His Will. 

The Lord of heavens redeemed the righteous people by his Word." Behold! 

5. 

ayya6ta kq6t' innu villutukkam fllam/a/avara kq6t' fllam qru sittiti vaccu/b/ 

payyalf qru sittiti vfpputum cfytu/c/pa44iya tannalkkx144 tf6tam ftuttx//d¹// 

ayivfrum mikk' qlla paitannal fllam/a/ a va66amf kuta kq6tupqr66amf/b/ 

cfyyum tq8il fllam cfyputum cfytu/ cfmmf irunn' annu irunnar145 ka6avvf//d²// 

 

"For five more years there is [famine] here."146 They all settled with him, 

Because of hunger [they] had settled. [...] 

                                                                                                                                            
 אקראנו אני מת זה של שאחיו אמרתם כך לא יוסף להם אמר, מצרים את יחריבו ואל להם שאתודע מוטב בלבו יוסף

 אמר, הבית פינות בארבע מסתכלין והיו, אצלי בוא יעקב בן סףיו, אצלי בוא יעקב בן יוסף קורא והיה, אצלכם ויבא

 עצמו שפרע עד לו האמינו ולא', וגו אחיו יכלו ולא שנאמר נשמתן פרחה מיד, אחיכם יוסף אני רואים אתם מה להם

.המילה להם והראה  

138 < pi8ayka. 

139 < vyaparikalkku. 

140 < ninayatf irikku. So in B9. S13 reads: dinamayqllatf bfta nanaya4f; B5 reads: dinama qllatq 

etum nfnfatf. 

141 < mahalokar. 

142 B9 reads: malava fnna rakwiccar. 

143 Compare with Genesis, 45: 4—5:  ְוַאל ֵּתָעְצבּו ַאל ְוַעָּתה: ִמְצָרְיָמה אִֹתי ְמַכְרֶּתם ֲאֶׁשר ֲאִחיֶכם יֹוֵסף ֲאִני ּיֹאֶמר ַ

 . אִֹתי ְמַכְרֶּתם ִּכי םְּבֵעיֵניֶכ ִיַחר

144 Compare with II61: 6b². 

145 So in B9. Other reading: cfmmf annu pqnnirunnar. 

146 See Genesis, 45: 6: ְוָקִציר ָחִריׁש ֵאין ֲאֶׁשר ָׁשִנים ָחֵמׁש ְועֹוד . 
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[You] all, with the children, should dwell together in this manner. 

They had done all trade to be done, and happily lived there.147 Behold! 

6. 

vatil a8iñña a8ivukal fllam/a/ vavakku vf4e kqtutt' annu vittu/b/ 

atakatta cfnn' innu pqrunna neram/c/ atayalam vf6tikalum kutf vittu//d¹// 

tq8ukata vava iruccfl nokki/a/ tqnnuvqr yoseva q6arum tannakku/b/ 

bitakata148 cfnn' ann a4iviccu vfccu/c/ visvata149 pftt' annu irunnar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

The door was unlocked, and all due expenses were sent over to the father. 

When [they] were hastily leaving, [he] also sent carts for a sign.150 

[Without saluting], the father examined […], and realized himself that Joseph is alive. 

Unfailingly they arrived there and informed [Jacob]. [He] did believe. Behold! 

7. 

pa6tara va6tikalum vastukalum/a/ katakkammf napqyum q6tayi appql/b/ 

q6t' annu kettappol inn annum nammf/c/ yosevina cfnnu ka6ukave6am//d¹// 

df6tikf fttfrfyum q6takfla/a/ fkfl arul pf4ama6ammf cfnnu151/b/ 

vi6t' annu cfnnu varav' qlla nnfram/c/ prama6attf cfnnu pukkar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

With the treasure carts and luxuries, quickly [Jacob's] clairvoyance returned.152 

                                                 
147 The verse summarizes Genesis, 47. Most readings end here. Verses 6—10 appear only in 

notebooks from KK and KP. 

148 < pi8ukatf. 

149 < visvasa. S14 and S11 read: visttara. 

150 Allusion to the Midrash, see: יא לז בראשית ם"רשב  See also:  צה) וילנא (רבה בראשית .  

151 cfnnu, the non-finite form of cfll-, 'to reach', is often used as a postposition. Some examples: 

vavatf cfnnu pf4ama6attalf, 'by the father's command' (III55: 2d¹); atakatta cfnnu, 'in haste' 

(III55: 6d¹); munnanna cfnnu ka6akkf, 'up to three days' (II15: 1c¹); ta munni cfnnu, 'in front of 

Him' (II15: 2c²); cpttiyam cfnnu, 'in purity' (III18: 10d¹); ittarf cfnnu… fttunal cfnnu, 'this 

much… on the eighth day.' (II61: 5a¹—b¹); ekel arul pf4ama6am cfnnu, 'by the grace, the word 

and commandment [of God]' (III55a: 1b²). Compare with the postpositional use of the old 

infinitive of cfll- in spoken Jewish Malayalam, avala cflla poyi, 'Went to her side' (os). 
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When [he] heard that [Joseph] is there, "We must go there and see Joseph!" 

There won't be much difficulty, with the [Lord's] blessing, word, and commandment." 

When [they] returned, [they] were welcomed by [Joseph's] commandment. Behold! 

8. 

yosfvu vava varavinna ka6tu/a/ oti f8unne44u kumbittu vi6u/b/ 

asfya153 tammil ta8uki a8aki/c/ annfnf qruttiri vayipputum vfccu//d¹// 

dfsamma avfava154 varttattinalf/a/ cfmmf pa4akqtu a4iviccu vfccu/b/ 

kqsfn fnn' qlla qru urum kqtutta/c/ kuti palakkalam irunnar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Joseph saw the arrival of his father. He ran, rose, and fell prostrated to the ground. 

Eagerly they embraced closely and finally settled down in one place. 

[Joseph] informed straightly to Pharaoh that they had no land. 

[He] gave them a place called Goshen, where they stayed for a long time. Behold! 

9. 

mbavayikka avastakalam ayava4f/a/ makanara viliccu pf4ama6am cfyta/b/ 

vavamalay ann' atikki ftutta/c/ valiññattu ttannf avata atakki//d¹// 

avqlam vf6tum u4utiyum cflli/a/ avar avarkku vf6tunna va8uvu fllam vasatti/b/ 

sfvati atanniyavar155 fllam ka6tu/c/ dukkicc' fllarum avadar156 ka6avvf//d²// 

 

When it was time for the father to die, he called his sons and commanded. 

"Burry [me] in the Patriarchs' Mount."  

After they mourned for him, they buried him there. 

[He] spoke truth forever wished for, and blessed them with all the wished for blessings. 

They all saw [him] dying and grieved [and mourned]. Behold! 

 

                                                                                                                                            
152 According to the Midrash, Jacob lost his powers of prophecy when Joseph disappeared and 

regained them back upon hearing that Joseph was alive. See: ב ג יהושע ק"רד . See also:  המדרשים אוצר

'ג קסב) אייזנשטיין( . 

153 < asfyal. 

154 ≈ avukayilla? 

155 < svasam atanniyava4f. 

156 < avar a8al? B3 reads: a8akutayi. 
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10. 

pa4qkka cfnna visftannal fllam/a/ pata fllam kuttittu porika fnnu/b/ 

puruwan tanattalf157 kq6t' innu vannu/c/ bumi tanam f66i pqrika fnnu//d¹// 

kftavakkal158 fllarum kumbittu vi6u/a/ pfrimiccu cfllunna ki8amfna ka6tu/b/159 

arum bhayappftalla fnnu cflli/c/ atra vf6tiyf kalppiccar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

The news had reached Pharaoh. He told them to go along with all his troops. 

"Bring [him] over [to the ancestral place], go to land that [your ancestors] bought." 

Deeply sighing they all fell prostrated to the ground. Upset they spoke confusedly. 

"No one should fear." [Joseph] accomplished all they needed.160 Behold!  

 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

                                                 
157 < sthanam, Probably denotes the ancestral burial ground in Hebron. B3 and B29 read: 

purusatanattalf. S14 reads: puruwantannatallflla. 

158 < kitaypv, 'breath with difficulty'. 

159 Compare with III55: 3a¹. 

160 The verse summerizes Genesis 50: 1—21. 
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6. You Conspired6. You Conspired6. You Conspired6. You Conspired    

IIIIIIIIIIII55a55a55a55a    

nfnnal niruviccu pqllanka cfytu/a/niruviccan karttavu nallatu cfytu/b/ 

annum innum gati161 q6tam ñamakku/c/ ati karttavin arul annu162 irunnu//d¹//  

fnnanfyum i namma cfyyavat' fllam/a/ ekfl arul pf4ama6ammf cfnnu/b/ 

fnnfkkum tanaykku ninna karttavf/c/ fppqlum tanna163 sutippan ka6avvf//d²// 

 

If you conspired and did wrong, then God preplanned having done right. 

We might have our destiny here and there. The word of the God was first. 

Capable of making this good deed in every way,  

With Your blessing, word and command, 

To praise You forever, Oh, God forever alone! Behold!164 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
161 S13, S11 and Z1 read: kfti. 

162 Read: fnnu. 

163 < tannf. 

164 The verse summarizes Genesis, 50: 20. 
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7. Jacob and Esau7. Jacob and Esau7. Jacob and Esau7. Jacob and Esau    

IIIIIIIIIIII48484848    

1. 

cfyyunna cflkk' fllam satakkiyum tanum/ cfllunn ftatt' fllam dayyanum165tanum/ 

mfyy fnna cfllia4ikfrun tanum166/c/ tpnni ptambittu167 irikkfyq nallu//d¹// 

mayyattaninnu ñan vanniyatipinnf/ ma4iccu ñan cfyt' pri cfla168  

ñammakk' fllam/b/169 

mfyyayirunn pru karttavu munnil/c/ vflfyay cfyvan miniya170 ka6avvf//d²// 

 

For all beauty done, You are the [accomplisher].  

In all places treaded, You are the [judge]. 

The learned ones seeking the truth – it is good if they [declare alliance]. 

[I retreated from the center, and then I turned back.] The religion was made for us all 

In front of the God who dwells in truth, for conducting [the quorum] in worship. Behold! 

2. 

tannal pftakka171 piriñati172 pinnf/a/ tannalta muttara vf4f viliccu/b/ 

fnnum ppyi vfttayati kp6tuvayf/c/ fnikk' ittamay pr u6um camaccu//d¹// 

annunnum kp6tuvannu fnnfyum utti/a/ appalf ñan ninnf vastuma4' ayi/b/ 

tannaltf va8v' fllam kettutam173 vannu/c/ appalf vfttakkv ppyar ka6avvf//d²//174 

 

After faultlessly departing,175 [Isaac] separately summoned the eldest. 

                                                 
165 < H dayyan, 'judge' (דיין)? 

166 < cflli a4ivarum tanum? B9 reads: aricarutx tanum. B3 reads: cfllia4iyarftfnum.  

167 Read: utambfttu. 

168 Read: cela in the sense of marggam. See Pillai, 2006: 834 (cela 4). 
169 So only in B9. Other notebooks read: illa. 

170 Other readings: mfnuha < H minəhah, מנחה 'offering'. 

171 = pi8atf? 

172 < piriññatu pinnf.  

173 Or: kett ittu. 

174 B9 reads: atikal vasticca va8uver fllam/c/ annfna vasticca kqlvfnnar avvf//d//. 

175 Perhaps an allusion to Genesis, 26: 26—31. 
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"Go anywhere and hunt for me. Prepare my favorite dish, 

Bring it over and feed me, so that I shall bless you." 

Upon hearing his blessings, [Rebecca] came. [Esau] went for hunting. Behold!176 

3.177 

matakkal kftta4f barttanqtu178/a/ makanara flayara vf4f viliccu/b/ 

codiccal cfllum pf4akaram illa/c/ poy innu kp6tuva atu ra6t' fnnu//d¹// 

vayikkuma4' ulla u6um camiccu/a/ vavana ko6tuppy uttu ni fnnu/b/ 

atiyf179 vastticca vatuvf4 allam/c/ annanf vastticca kplv fnnar avvf//d// 

 

When the mother heard her husband, she separately called the youngest son. 

"If asked don't say anything. Go and fetch two goats." 

"Preparing food for being blessed, take it to [your] father and feed him." 

"He will bless with more blessings, so that you shall be blessed." [She] said. Behold! 

4. 

cflluvpr matakkalotu makanum/a/ cflliyatu cfyvan ay fnt' pri ku44am/b/ 

nalla q4appunkfl meniyayi ninnu/c/ nalla q6am va8unnat' allf irinnu 180//d¹// 

cfllumbol fnnf a6aya viliccu/a/ cfmmf talamuti nokkuvor ayi/b/  

vallayikfalf181 itu varum fnna/c/ vastti ma44ftanum ayi ka6avvf//d²// 

 

The son told his mother: "What is wrong in doing what [you] said? 

Isn't [Esau] well blessed with a good strong body? 

When [I] reach, [he] might call me to approach, and closely examine my hair.  

It might turn out unfortunate, [if he blesses me for the other]." Behold!182 

                                                 
176 The verse summarizes Genesis, 27: 1—4. 
177 For this verse, see Genesis, 27: 8—10. 

178 So only in B3 and Z4.  

179 < adhikam. 

180 Or: it fnnu. 

181< vallaykayalf, a recurring adverbial phrase, possibly in the senses of 'because of incompetence', 

'unfortunately'. Compare with III18: 4c²: vallayikfalf avala kalavan, 'dismissing her due to 

incompetence'; III18: 10a²: vallayikfalf ita cflluvan, 'due to being unable to recite this'. 

182 See Genesis, 27: 11—12. 
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5. 

ittarf visvasam u6tq ninakku/a/ innu ñan prama6iccfn fnnu cflli/b/ 

ittarf a66an itunna kuppayam/c/ ni itu cfll anna cplli kptuttu//d¹// 

vasttiya vastticcu kplvan ay kp6tu/a/ parasinu ve6tum sfvatum camaccu/b/ 

ptta makanarf kaiyil kptattu/c/ ptarccfyi183 vitt' ann' irunnar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

"Such little faith you have! I will guide [you] now." [She] said. 

"Put on the garment your elder brother wears and go." She told him.  

[She] prepared delicacies for her son to get hold of the blessings. 

[She] handed it over to her preferred son and hastily sent him there. Behold!184 

6. 

ayyarf fnnu kulira viliccu/a/ar ftp fnnu viliyum kptattu/b/185 

payyamf186 fnmakan ñan ftp fnnu/c/ pa4aññarapole amar cfykavf6am//d¹// 

ayyam u6taya cila va4atta187 ketta/a/ ar ftp fnna samsiyam tonni/b/ 

kayikp6ta mfyya ttalamuti nokki/c/ karuti ñan muttamakan fnnar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

"My Lord!" [Jacob] fearfully called. "Who's there?" called [Isaac]. 

Feebly [he said], "my son!" "It is I, sir." "Please be seated [so we may speak]." 

Hearing some words, [Isaac] became suspicious and doubted who it was. 

He examined the body and hair with his hands. "I think it is my eldest son." Behold! 188 

7. 

Atin' pnnum ninnal bhayappftave6ta/a/ atiyara pftikkarata189 ma44arkku/b/ 

ppkatu190 va8uka ninnavan tannarulalf/c/ ppkatum tirisfna191 kattum tanikku//d¹// 

                                                 
183 < u8a4-. 

184 See Genesis, 27: 13—17. 

185 B9 reads: samsayam tonni. 

186 < payyave. B9 reads: payyfna (< bhayena?). 

187 < vartta. 

188 See Genesis, 27: 18—27. 

189 < petikkarutu. 

190 < puka8u. 
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nitiyal192 plla cila va8vukal fllam/a/ ninakk' ftutt' ann a4iviccu vaccu/b/ 

va8v' irunn' annu ninakk' pnnum pora/c/ varuvfkam193 tanayirunn fnnar ka6avvf/ 

 

"Don't be afraid of anything. Servants [of God] must not fear others. 

The blessed [Lord], praised be He, will show you the praise-worthy [vision].   

You have received all the choicest blessings. 

Being blessed, you will lack nothing. You will [become exalted]." He said. Behold!194 

8. 

u6tu priyam ayi vastticcu vaccu/a/ qtaññati195 kel fn4f mutta makanf/b/ 

pa6tu ñan fnna vilipprapplf/c/ vava f8unf44u amar ccfyyavf6am//d¹// 

ann' fnnu nokkitt' at' ar ftp fnnu/a/ atiyañ ñan mutta makan fsav' fnnu/b/ 

ko6talum tambi nfnakk' ulla va8avu/ kp6t' atu kol ayi irunnar ka6avvf//d// 

 

[Thus he] blessed with affection, "Listen at once my eldest son." 

Just like [Jacob] called before "It is I", [Esau called], "Father, get up and be seated."196 

[He] looked hither and tither, "who is there?" "I am your servant, your eldest son, Esau." 

"Even if your younger brother took away your blessing –  

It was taken. He already took it."197 Behold!    

9. 

munnattf muppa catiyan198 ay kp6tu/a/ mulammf fmbatava199 ippalf kq6ta/b/ 

                                                                                                                                            
191 < darsanam? Compare with II61: 2b¹. In the tamsir, the lexeme tirisanam means 'disciple'. For 

this term and its meanings elsewhere in the corpus, see 4.6 and Illustration 4. 

192 nitiyal ulla (< S nidhi, 'treasure'), 'of rare quality' renders the Hebrew term səggulah (סגולה), 

mostly coumpounded with gulam, 'nation', to render the Hebrew phrase 'am səggulah, 'a nation 

of rare quality'. It is often hypercorrected to nitiyal ulla (< S niti, 'justice'). Compare with nitiyal 

plla makal, 'the pious daughter' (III18: 7b¹). 

193 < varum + uyaram. Read: uyaram tan ayirunnuvarum. Compare with fkannu (< uyarnnu), 'rose 

up' (III55: 1a²); ekama plla vava, (= uyaramayulla) 'the exalted Father' (I18: 4d); ekama f8akkum 

niyyf, 'You who lift high up' (IV129: d). 

194 The verse paraphrases Genesis, 27: 28—29. It is a detached 'wandering' verse. See 4.5. 

195 < utanati? So only in S13. Other readings: qru nalil.  
196 See Genesis, 27: 31: ַנְפֶׁשָך ְּתָבֲרַכִּני ַּבֲעבּור ְּבנֹו ִמֵּציד ְויֹאַכל ָאִבי ָיֻקם ְלָאִביו ַוּיֹאֶמר ְלָאִביו ָּיֵבאַו . 
197 Condenses Genesis, 27: 33, 35 and 37. 
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fnnf avan cfyta manivam kelppin/c/ fnn' annum kutiyum ma4ipputum cfytu//d¹/ 

inni qru vatava inikk' q6tq vava/a/ itin' appa cflli mq4ayitta munnil/b/ 

aniyan a4iyamtalf200 fnnu cflli/c/ atakkam prakaram vasttinnar avvf//d²// 

 

"First he cheated [me off] seniority and now [he] took away my [rightful] blessings!201 

Hear of his honorable deed! Once more, he transgressed me!202  

Father! Don't you have one more blessing for me?" He said, and then cried.203 

"Unknowingly of the younger brother..." Said [Isaac].  

He blessed [Esau] to a lesser extent. 

10. 

matakka kftta4f barttavanqta/a/ makkalf pf44ata tayar ann' illf/b/ 

cati kfttamar irinnillf mutta/c/ carfvum salqmum ta ttq6a vatavum kqtatta204/d¹/ 

ftaya205 nflatta vfpputum cfyita/a/ cati kftta ava66am tambiyum pora206/b/ 

pqkaccftf makan ayi viliccu/c/ pqf207 makanvakkal ayi ka6avvf//d²// 

 

As the mother heard, [she told her] husband:208  

"[Am I] not the mother who bore the children? 

Didn't the elder transgress our caste? You gave him [...], peace and helpful blessings, 

And he settled in the [shepherds' land].209 The youngest deserves not such loss of caste." 

He was called the son of praise. Praise became his. Behold!210 

 

                                                                                                                                            
198 = caticcan? 
199 < fn + va8vu. 
200 < a4iyat allf? So only in S14. Compare with another possible reading: anniyam q6taya ar fnna 

cflli.  See Appendix C. 
201 See Genesis, 27: 36. 
202This line paraphrases Genesis, 27: 36. 
203 Genesis, 27 :38. 
204 B9 reads: jati kettx ava66am tambiyum pora/ salqvum tambanam va8vu kutattu//. 
205 < itayan. 
206 B9 reads: jati kfttx ava66am irunn illa mutta. 
207 < puka8? 
208 Paraphrasing Genesis, 27: 42. 
209 ftayan (> itaya), possibly denoting Canaanites. 

210 This verse summarizes Genesis, 27: 42—46, 28: 1—9. The last line may be the concluding 

statement by the poet. The meaning is unclear. 
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8. 8. 8. 8. Song of EstherSong of EstherSong of EstherSong of Esther    

IIIIIIIIIIII18181818    

1. 

a4akama211 ulla asuvunkal212 ninnu/a/ arum a4iyatf qppfna katti/b/ 

satuvata213 nalla pra6ikalkk' fllam/c/ santikkum tan arul avqlla kalam//d¹// 

sarvvatum nalla vacanattf kfttu/a/ vannum pf4a6i katakf    ka6avx 214/b/ 

4abfnf avar mqkam karu6attalf/c/ fravu karttav' a4iññar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

In [crimson attire] [he] was suddenly decorated. 

As long as all the good people [with no exception] [abide by] God's own word,  

The people who obey all the good sayings may be seen at the door. 

Through Rabban, they knew the zealous God of compassion. Behold!215  

2. 

nu44qtu e8qtu irupatu dfsam/a/ ninnavan rajiyam ba8unna kalam/b/ 

u44ama tta dfsatt' qllavarkk' fllam/c/ kutti tan cflvattam kattum tanikku//d¹// 

tf44uvan ay kq6t' q8iccan dfvinf/a/ cfllaññavf4f vf4attan216 avala/b/ 

a44uvan217 ay kq6t amarccakku cflli/c/ a44iyfva4' fllam kfl fti avvf//d²// 

 

One hundred and seven and twenty regions - when [he] ruled them,218 

All those abiding in his mighty land were shown his fortune.219 

                                                 
211 < H arəggaman, 'crimson'? 
212  < kasavv? 
213 So according to S13. < ta8uka, ta8v-illatf, unhumiliated? Other variants read sarvvata, perhaps 

in phonetic analogy to the following line.  

214 < katake ka6am. 
215 This verse is unclear. It may be a description of the wedding superimposed on the biblical verse 

which is customarily recited before the commencement of the wedding ceremony (Esther, 8: 15—

16). According to Walerstein, the royal image of Mordechai is invoked in the biblical verse is 

suggestive of the groom (Walerstein, 1987: 106—107). בלבוש מלכות תכלת , ומרדכי יצא מלפני המלך

ודים היתה אורה ושמחה וששון ויקרליה. והעיר שושן צהלה ושמחה, ותכריך בוץ וארגמן, ועטרת זהב גדולה, וחור . 

216 < vf4ukkuka. 

217 < aka44-. 

218 See Esther, 1: 1—2. 
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For offending him, he drove away the queen. He hated her for she did not come.220 

[He] sought submission for driving her off. Listen, girl, how he drove [her] away! Behold! 

3. 

e8' q6ta jamantfr221 dfsam a4ivan/a/ e8il flfyan katannu mutarnna/b/ 

va8unna ninnf tfvi cfyitatu/c/ ma44' qra mantframarum a4iyam//d¹// 

cutunna varttfya kftt' qru mannan/a/ sudhama nanna vf4uttan avala/b/ 

asamq222 tfvi nfnnakk' avat' fllam/c/ a4atiya223 cflluvqr ill' annar avvf//d²// 

  

[He] had seven ministers for knowing the state.  

The youngest among them went right ahead,224 

"All other ministers know what the queen did to you, the ruler."225 

 Hearing the heated words, the king hated her even more. 

"The queen might be a disgrace for you. Surely [this] should not be told." Behold! 226 

4. 

cflluvan pinnfyum tanf mutarnnu/a/ yqkkiyam ay qru tfviyf tfti/b/ 

nall' qru pf6tiya kq6tutan vannu/c/ namba4attalf227 avarkka pakaram//d¹// 

flla dfsattfkkum i vartta kfttu/a/ f8uti tirumakal pqkfyum vittu/b/ 

vallayikfalf avala kalavan/c/ palarf a4iviccu vittar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Right after [he] jumped ahead for saying this, he searched for a worthy queen, 

And brought one fine woman for a queen instead of her.228 

                                                                                                                                            
219 See Esther, 1: 4—7. 
220 See Esther, 1: 10—12. 

221 < samantan, 'governor'. 
222 < hasam? 

223 < a4utiyil, 'certainly'. Compare with a4atiya cflli prama6iccu, 'decided and commanded' (III19: 

5d¹). 

224 Allusion to Midrash, see: נא) אייזנשטיין (המדרשים אוצר . See also: תתרנא אסתר שמעוני ילקוט .  
225 Paraphrasing Esther, 1: 16—17. 

226 This verse summarizes Esther, 1: 15—20. 

227 < nambiratti (= tamburatti, see Pillai, 2006: 1057). 

228 According to the Midrash, the minister planned to offer his own daughter to the king, see: 

ו ד) וילנא (רבה אסתר .  
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The matter was heard and written all over the empire – the royal daughter was sent away. 

Many were informed and sent to dismiss her because of her incompetence. Behold! 

5. 

pqka tqtanni palaru tannakku/a/ pqrattama qll' qru tfviyf tfti/b/ 

aka palarfyum kq6tutan vannu/c/ aramanfyi kq6tf vittu pa4ambf//d¹// 

pakalf nuskaram ñan kqlvfn fnnu/a/ pakavftiyarum pqyi karu6am pukku/b/229 

lqkattf ka6amq fstfr mqkatta/c/ avarf nammakk' f8uti ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Many started going on their own, searching for a suitable queen 

Many were brought, and immediately sent to the palace [garden]. 

"I shall pray by day." Thus saying, [even the enemy felt compassionate]. 

"We may see Esther's face in the world, having drawn her."230 Behold! 

6. 

pattamqtfyqru tambarttalf/a/ pa44iya vf6tum parisa231 kqtuttu/b/ 

ittama rajiyam va8unna kalam/c/ irika samantavar tammil pa4aññu//d¹// 

vattamf manana kqlluvan nfnaccu/a/ vañcanfyalf pa4aññatu kfttu/b/ 

kfttf pftavakkal ulla a4ivana/c/ kfdamicc' irippqr ayi ka6avvf//d²// 

 

The king bestowed the status of a queen.232 

While he was ruling the pleasing kingdom, two ministers secretly talked   

And conspired to kill the king. The conspiracy talk was heard.233 

The sins he heard are to be known, when he will be distressed.234 Behold! 

 

                                                 
229 The textualization is uncertain. Compare the readings in Appendix C. 

230 Lines a²—d² are unclear. Perhaps they allude to traditions about Esther hiding from the king 

and the king having her picture above his bed. See:  . תתרנג אסתר שמעוני ילקוט

231 < parisam/ pariyam? 'token'. Read: tamburattiyalf pa44iyayi ve6tum parisa, 'the token necessary 

for qualifying a queen'. Compare with 8c¹ below. 

232 See, Esther, 2: 17. 

233See Esther, 2: 21—22. 
234 This line may be the poet's remark on the later turn of events, when the king orders the 

execution of all Jews and reminded how Mordechai the Jew rescued his life. 
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7. 

nittiyam fnnum qlayi tiriñña/a/ nitiyal qllf makal vartta kfttu/b/ 

ittarf cfnn' annq pru tfmiccilla235/c/ etum236 qrattaru katakitum illa//d¹// 

ittarf cfnna makal vartta kfttu/a/ inna kqlam237 fnnu cpllatf fnnu/b/238 

vastiya tanum patimfyum cfytu239/c/ tanf tanicc' annu irinnar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

[He] continuously went hither and thither. The pious girl heard the news. 

"There is not even a little peace of mind. So many people did not even wash."240 

This much the girl heard. "Don't say that it is your community."241 

You are blessed. You have worshipped and remained all by yourself.242 Behold! 

8. 

omfna salom pfrikata mannan/a/ qrftarattil irikkuma4' ayi/b/ 

avqlam vf6tum parisa kqtutta/c/ avan fnnf ma44arum ill' annu cflli243//d¹// 

tan fnnf ma44' qlla manuwyar fllam/a/ caraticc' avfna244 pqyi kumbittu vi6u/b/ 

nakatta kftta natannavat' fllam/c/ ñayfn arul pf44a va8van ka6avvf//d²// 

 

"When the king is abundant in peace and fondness in every way, 

                                                 
235< samikk-? The textualization is uncertain. See Appendix C for other possibilties.  

236 B1, B3 and B5 read: e8um. 

237 S2 reads: gqlam. S14 reads: gqlum. These readings suggest that the lexeme might be derived 

from H חלום, 'dream'. It might be alluding to Midrash, where Mordechai reminds Esther of a 

dream he had, predicting the future salvation of the nation. See: בחלום קרהו אשר :ח) וילנא (רבה אסתר 

זה כענין חלם אשר החלום את לה שהזכיר מלמד . 

238 So is according to S9. S13 reads: cfllavat fllam. B5 reads: cqllatf fnnu.  

239 The lexeme patima seems to have a special meaning in the corpus. According to Pillai (2006: 

1151), it can mean 'skill'. It may denote 'worship' in the Jewish Malayalam songs, especially with 

the verb cfyy-, 'to do'. Compare with III19: 1d¹ and c²; II12: 2b².  

240 Paraphrasing Esther, 4: 1—3? 

241 See Esther, 2: 20. 

242 The identity of speaker is unclear. It may be Mordechai addressing Esther. It may also be the 

poet's invocation to Esther addressed to the actual hearer, the bride. 

243 Or: a4iyam. 

244 < caraticc avanf? 
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There is no one but him who gives protection to the fullest." [She] said. 

"Except for you, all other people mindfully fell prostrated [before Him], 

If heavens heard, they might be shaken, for the mighty word of God to rule." Behold!245 

9. 

cflluvqr barttavinqta taniccu/a/ cflliyavfrf a4iviccum vfccu/b/ 

valli ñan cflluvat'246 allf it' fnna/c/ vasakam cfnn' ann avfru tiriccu//d¹// 

cflliya vartta varuttukkal247 kfttu/a/ cqta248 pftatf ann' qttum iranna/b/ 

illf ñammakk' iññi bfntukkal arum/c/ tan fnnf249 ma44arum ill' fnnar avvf//d²//  

 

[She] discretely told [her] husband. When [she] told [him], [he] informed.  

"Am I not able to say it?" He then [inverted] the decree. 

The husband heard the words she said, and [it] turned out right [without trembling]. 

"We have no more kinsmen; there is no one but you." [They] said.250 Behold! 

10. 

fllarum iva66am cqlla tqtanni/a/ etum pata4ata irunna pftakka/b/ 

cflla ttutanni palfrum tannakku/c/ cqttiyam251 cfnna pf4ama6attalf//d¹// 

vallaykfalf ita cflluvfn fnnu/a/ vallu vasanam marpputu cfyitu252/b/ 

alla namakku tq6fyayi irunnu/c/ añcata nam innu irunnar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Everyone started speaking like this. "Remain together and do not err." 

Many started coming with purity by the commandment. 

I tell this with incompetence. I have forgotten a few words.253 

How wonderful! We all were helped! Fearlessly we are all here. Behold! 

                                                 
245 Conjectural, based on Esther, 4: 16.  

246 So only in B5. S9 reads: cfllumbal. S13 reads: cflluvqr. 

247 < bharttakkal? 

248 < cu8a? 'whirl'  
249 < fnni, fnniye. 

250 The identity of the speaker is unclear. It may be a quote of the prayers performed by the Jews 
of Persia. 
251 < soddhyam. 

252 So only in S13.  Other tellings have ma4uppan arutu and variants, see Appendix C. 

253 These last two lines (a²—d²) are probably the concluding remark of the poet. 
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9. 9. 9. 9. You OrdainedYou OrdainedYou OrdainedYou Ordained    

IVIVIVIV18181818    

tannf prama6icca fkflil parttu/a/ satakkiyum tanna camayat' ayi kq6tu/b/ 

anniyfr ayf atiyarq fllam/c/ aralum brakaram pf4' q6ta cfnnu//d²// 

munnavum pinnfyum tanf tu6aya/a/ fkfla qllatq tirpputum cfyta/b/ 

fnnfyum ftakicca kqlvfna namf/c/ ekan tirumumbil vi6ar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Observing the word You ordained with God's own promise, 

All [Your] exiled servants254 were born according to Your word. 

Help [us] before and behind! It is You who fulfilled that which [You] promised. 

Always raise us all!" Thus, they prostrated at His exalted presence. Behold! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
254 anyar aya literally means 'who became strangers'. I derive the meaning of exile from HaCohen, 

1877: 16, where anniyavan is used for translating נכר, 'exile'. The word atiyar, literally 'servants', 

can also stand for the first person plural pronoun (exclusive) addressing a higher dignitary (or God 

in this case). 
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10. Searching a Bride for Isaac10. Searching a Bride for Isaac10. Searching a Bride for Isaac10. Searching a Bride for Isaac    

IVIVIVIV111111111111255 
1. 

tantfyum tayfyum qruvfna pfttu/a/ sarvatakkatti256 mqtarkkunna nfram/b/ 

antiriti257 takkamf ninn arulalf/c/ avarutf pfrima fratticcu kq6tu//d¹// 

fnt' anna kfttu viliyum kqtutta/a/ etu makan fnnu cflluvat' fllam/b/ 

cinticcavar irivarkku muyimbu/c/ tiruvfllavfr fllam kel annar avvf//d²// 

 

When father and mother join and come forward [in all fitness], 

By Your word, [from dawn to dusk] they have multiplied their greatness. 

"What did [you] hear and which son did [you] call for?" all there is to say -  

They have considered in front of this couple. Listen to all His will. Behold!258 

2. 

atayum pqnnum a8akutayi kq6tu/a/ aruliccf259 qttakam pattu cqmannu/b/ 

patupatf avar tannakkf kq6ta/c/ ka8cayum kq6tutam poka tutanni//d¹// 

nat' a4iya kkq6tf vittf pa4ambf260/a/ natimarapqrum261 kfna44u talakku/b/ 

cfttimarqr utan vann' qru nfram/c/ dfyiva parukwfna tirppan ka6avvf//d²// 

 

[Abraham] quickly took silk and gold, commanded [his slave] and loaded ten camels. 

[Straight away] he received it. Upon receiving the offering, [he] started going. 

For knowing the land [he] searches around the fields,  

And when the women are at the well and the merchants arrive - 

God is to determine [the proof]. Behold!262 

                                                 
255Performed at the pre-wedding ceremony of tying the tali.  

256 < sarva + takkam? 

257 < sandhya + riti? Compare with III19: 4a¹ in Appendix A. 

258 The meaning of this verse is unclear. It presumably refers to the immediate context of the 

ceremonious tying of the wedding pendant (tali). 

259 Note the alternate form aru6iccf (/l/ → /6/). 

260 Compare with III18: 5d¹: kp6tu vittu pa4ambf. 

261 Read: narimar avarum. 

262 Summarizes Genesis, 24: 1—14. 
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3. 

appalf pftti a8iccu tu4annu/a/ ava4u6atta pfriyattan vanni/b/ 

qppfna kqll' qru u4ayum pqnnum/c/ orfnnf vanni taram ittu kq6tu//d¹// 

ippalakku ittara porum it' fnna/a/ imbamma nalla valayum ra6t' ittu/b/ 

cippam makal arayi kelppanayikq6tu/c/ cfmmf tulaññ' annu irunnar ka6avvf/d²/ 

 

Then the bundle was loosened and opened. The grand jewels were received.  

An u4a of gold good for decoration and [bracelets] each of the same [weight]. 

They say it was as this much here now.263 Two beautiful bracelets were put on. 

For hearing whose daughter [she is], [he] resolved to stay there. Behold!264  

4. 

pqkatu pflannatu pqraññava4f/a/ po44uvan atana ta66ir kqtuppan/b/ 

vatakkfl265 vannuvan al qttum pora/c/ vastunna malaaka vannatu ka6tu//d¹// 

ma6alan vannatu ka6tx f8une44u/a/ manam vfcca kayyalf nikkinar kallx/b/ 

atiyal qll' qru pattanna cflli/c/ avarotu kutammf poyar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

As if proclaiming her praises is insufficient – 

Not only had she nourished the goats and gave fresh water 

And also received [the slave] at the door – 

There was also the arrival of an angel.266 

Seeing the arrival of [her] husband,  

[She] got up, and mindfully removed the stone.267 

The foremost proof was sought.  

Then [she] went along with him. Behold! 

    

                                                 
263 The remark of the poet referring to the immediate performative context. 

264 Genesis, 24: 22—23. 

265 Or - va8akkula, a bunch of plaintains. 

266 Alludes to the tradition about a guardian angel sent with the slave and Rebecca. See:  מדרש - זוהר

; ב"ע קכח שרה חיי) בראשית (א הנעלם קט רמז שרה-חיי שמעוני ילקוט ; טז"  חורב "-) היגר (אליעזר דרבי פרקי . 
267 Compare with the pseudo-midrashic story about Rebecca moving the lid off the well in 

Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 60 (M) 60 (H). 
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11. 11. 11. 11. Blessed One!Blessed One!Blessed One!Blessed One!    

IIIIIIII11111111 

1. 

va8uvanna va8uva nfnakk' ay268 irikka269/a/ makkalum salqm pfrut' ayirikka/b/ 

va8u va8uka tanna valfruka bumi/c/ pankittu tinmakka kqlkfyum niyx//d¹// 

vira va8aka cqri270 va8aka viriyam/a/ pikkat' iratticcu fllam kqlvannu/b/ 

cfticcf navu navu271 vastirunnu/c/ cfytf savqtakka ni q6tar avvf//d²// 

 

Blessed One! Be blessed! May the children [of Israel] abound with peace! 

Blessed be them! May the earth grow, for [your] children to divide and receive it. 

Blessed be the seed! Blessed be the blood, the semen!  

Multiply all without fragmenting! 

All the [purified] tongues blessed. You prepared the entire feast. 272 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
268 Or: ni kkay.  

269 Or: irikkam, and respectively at the end of b¹. 

270 Or: cfli. 

271 Or: nalatu. 

272 Examining the published text and translation in Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 91—2 (M), 90—2 

(H), I reconstruct the last line as follows: sodhicca navum navum va8ttirunnu/ ni savpt pkkf cfytu 

u6takki//. 
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12. 12. 12. 12. The Birth of IsaacThe Birth of IsaacThe Birth of IsaacThe Birth of Isaac273    

IIIIIIII12121212    

1. 

irf8u lokam patacca274 pfriyon/a/ imbama qlla vflivina katti/b/ 

irulum vflivum patapputum275 cfytu/c/ fravu tan qlla pra6ikakk' fllam//d¹// 

sabqtum va4itum tannu ñamakku/a/ caraticca mikadasil avanf a4attu/b/ 

vitalatti276 irippan vitu277 tarf6am/c/ vi6tu kqlv fnnfnnf278 fnnar279 ka6avvf//d²// 

 

The All-Mighty who created twice seven worlds  

Manifested magnificent light. 

[He] shook darkness and light for all His own creatures. 

[He] gave us Saturday and the Covenant  

And carefully fixed them in the Temple.   

Give us a house for being [released]!  

Take [us] back forever and ever! Behold! 

2. 

qyimbatum tq66u4um q6tayava4f/a/ qtumfyal qlla vajanam q6tayi/b/ 

ayimba ttan tikka66il q6tayava4f/c/ a8aku tan cfnnqr280 atayalam katti//d¹// 

tuyimbina tqttu mu4iccu kalaññu281/a/ tuyyqra282 tanum patimfyum cfytu/b/ 

                                                 
273   According to the titles in B3, B4 and B5, the song is sung for the bride on the pre-wedding 

Saturday. B5 specifies the event as 'dressing the bride with bracelets'. In several notebooks, the 

song follows II11. 

274 S4 reads: ni4añña. B9 reads: nfriñña.  

275 < pakukk-, 'to divide'. 

276 < vitutal? 'release; independence'. S13 reads: vitalan (< vrwabhan?), 'mighty man', perhaps 

referring to the Messiah. 

277 Or: vita, 'sown seed'. 

278 < fnnfnnum?  

279 Note that the verse is framed by the quotation marker. 

280 = ullpru, marking an adjectival phrase. Compare with ittarf cfnnpru makkal, 'so many children' 

(II61: 4a¹); fttunal cfnnpru atayalam, 'the sign of the eighth day' (II61: 4b¹). 

281 B9 reads: mu4ipputum cfytu. 
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imbamma i vartta kfttf pqrulf/c/ ini fllam iva66am cfytar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

When [he] became ninety-nine, there came about the [faithful] word. 

As devoted as [he] was in the [furnace], [he] performed the beautiful circumcision.283 

He plucked out the foreskin. He himself performed the pure worship. 

Hearing the essence of this devotion story, all did the same henceforward. Behold!284 

3. 

valammf285 ayqlla kalam ka8iññu/a/ vayasinka cfnna viruntfrum ayi/b/ 

kalanna tq4um irikkum vfl286 annu/c/ kayyq4am287 nannayi q8iññatil pinnf//d¹// 

vela ftattatil kalam varumba288/a/ mfyyfna qlla makan nfnakk' fnnu/b/ 

cflli a8akutayi tan vasticcu vfccu/c/ tiruvfllavfr fllam kel fti ka6avvf//d²// 

 

The time of impurity was over. [He] became old, and guests arrived. 

He was always sitting out under the sun. "Having bid farewell and left, 

When [we] come at the time, you sit in the sun,  

You will be having a truthful son." 

Thus saying He beautifully blessed.  

Hear all His will, my girl! Behold!289 

 

 
                                                                                                                                            
282 < tuyya (< suci) + pru, adjectival phrase modifying patima. 

283 Interpreting tikka66u, literally 'fire-eye', as denoting 'furnace' on the basis of the tradition 

about Abraham's fire ordeal (see: זוהר א  ;בראשית רבה לח)ב"לך לך עז ע) בראשית ). One source 

associates Abraham's circumcision (Genesis, 17) with the fire ordeal: כל לי הניח ה"הקב לו אמר  שכך 

, המלכים את ורדפת עמדת שמי על הרבה נסיונות ונתנסית האש לכבשן ירדת, שנשתבחת מה וכל, שעשית מה

, יריכותיך בין המילה תן, חרבך חגור, גבורתי להודיע אתה מבקש ואילך מכאן, שעשית מה בכל עולםב ונשתבחת

בעולם והדרך הודך שעה באותה . (  .( כב לך לך) בובר (תנחומא מדרש

284 Summarizes Genesis, 17: 1—14. 

285 < valayma, 'impurity (of childbirth). 

286 < vfyil. 

287 < kaiyarf?, 'farewell'. 

288 Renders the biblical words of the messengers in Genesis, 18: 10: "I shall be back at this very 

time and your wife Sarah will have a son (by then)." 

289 Summarizes Genesis, 18: 1—15. 
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4. 

nu4u vayassil pf4unna makanf/a/ pi66iya kurmfyum buddhiyum u6tu/b/ 

pe4uvan iniyum vannavarkk' fllam/c/ mfyyayi irunn' qru upadesam cflli//d¹// 

sf4ayum ma44' qlla manassarkk' fllam/a/ cqriya mqlayum cqriññatu ka6tu/b/ 

pe4uvan290 ann' ulla mannflam cflli/c/ fllavarkku va8anni291 ka6avvf//d²// 

 

The son born at the age of hundred has merit, wits and intelligence. 

[He] sought after the truthful teachings for all those about to be born in the future. 

Seeing the flow of blood and breast for all women other than Sarah 

For the blessing of birth, everybody [prayed]. Behold! 

5.292 

cileyakkittx293 pf4asakal294 fllam/a/ siliccitt' annx talarttu kularnnu/b/ 

savilla sattiya tika66i nokki/c/ caraticca cfllunna lqkattu ka6tu//d¹// 

pflayq295 ñan296 ippa cfytatq fllam/a/ pfsakatf cfnnu cara6amayi vittu/b/ 

ti innu namma pf8appiccu kq6tu/c/ tiruvfllavf4' fllam kfl fti avvf//d²// 

 

All the children were brought up in good conduct and bloomed delightedly.  

The truth that [Abraham] died not in the furnace was seen in the world attentively. 

Like that, all that I did now was faultlessly […].  

While the fire today revives us all, listen, girl, to all His will!297 Behold! 

                                                 
290 Or: df4uvan < dhruvam? 

291 va8ann-, often means 'to pray' (= va6ann-). Compare with to4a va8anniya mosf 4abban, 'Moses 

who received the Torah' (II48: 2); va8anne6am, 'you must pray' (IV103: 2c); va8annunna 

munnfram, 'three times of praying' (III1: 3d); kaivanni, 'prayed' (III52: 4d²). 

292 S4 and B1 have for the last verse II61: 4. B9 omits this verse. 

293 < silam, 'good conduct' + ayittv, 'with'. 

294 pf4asa, a Jewish Malayalam term for 'child' (see Zacharia and Gamliel, 2005: 206) has diverse 

orthographic presentation. S11 has an alternate spelling for the lexeme in this line: prajakalf, 

which suggests that the Jewish Malayalam term is derived from the Sanskrit lexeme praja, 

'offspring, descendants'. 

295 Read: polfyo. 
296 B3 and J2 read: ninnal. 
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13. 13. 13. 13. The SacrificeThe SacrificeThe SacrificeThe Sacrifice    

IIIIIIII15151515    

1. 

pflakala nfratta pqka ttqtanni/a/ putti q4appattalf kattiyum kq6tx/b/ 

nfla ka6ta munn' anna cfnnf ka6akkf/c/ nfnnakk' it' fnt' anna ka6amq fnnx/d¹/ 

mala ka6tu ma44qnnum ka6tilla fnna298/a/ matiyq nfnnakk' ivitf irippin/b/ 

talamakan ayavar tannfyum kq6tx/c/ tappatf pusakka poyar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

Early at dawn [they] started walking, with a knife firmly held. 

A place was found after three days. "Can you see what that is?" 

"We see a mountain and nothing else." "That is sufficient for you. Stay here." 

With the choicest son alone, unfailingly he went to the sacrifice. Behold!299 

2. 

irupfru kuti natakkunna nfram/a/ fta santi300 ñan qnnu kfkkf6am nanma/b/ 

pfriyan ayavar ta munni cfnnu/c/ pfsata301 cfyiva nf4ivum nfnnakka//d¹// 

arulina va66amf pusata fnnu/a/ ata fnna nokkittu qru araticca302 pf66i303/b/ 

taruvana tanf tanikk' qllft' allq/c/ tappatf pusakka pqyar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

When the two walked together, "Hey, Son! [Here I am]. Listen to the good deed 

In front of the Lord Almighty for honoring Him with no faults.   

This is a sacrifice as He ordained." "Where is the goat?" [He] looked and searched. 

"He Himself is to give that which is His own."304  

Unfailingly they went to the sacrifice. Behold!305  

                                                                                                                                            
297 Line a²—d² are unclear. They probably relate to the immediate context of performance by the 

use of the first and second pronouns ñan, nammf, fti. For the performative context of the song, 

see Table 3b above.  

298 < ñannal. 
299 The verse summarizes Genesis, 22: 1—6. Lines a²—b² allude to Midrash, see: מדרש תנחומא

וירא כג) ורשא( . 
300 A ma6ipravalam word, rendering the Malayalam u6tu (see Pillai, 2006: 1679). 
301 < pfsakatf, < pi8ak-. S13 and B11 read: pfsatama. 
302 < ara8ca, 'search', compare with III52: 3b¹. 
303 pf66- = cfyy-. 
304 Paraphrases Genesis, 22: 7—8. 
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3.306 

uniccf307 tanatta tan cfnna ninna308/a/ yqkkiyam ay qlla sudhannal cfyvan/b/ 

pinnf fnna4f pf4akum matakki/c/ pisqlum309 vanni valankayi kftti//d¹// 

anniyfn fnna makana viliccu/a/ a6ayamq fnnutf pavatta nqkki/b/ 

fnnfyq i karmmam cfyyunnatayi/c/ fnkil i va4atta q6t' anna4' avvf//d²// 

 

[They] reached a [high] place for performing proper holy deeds. 

Then, the back was bent, [he] was tied in his right hand [that bent in turmoil]. 

The younger son called out, "Please take care of my [side],310 

If it is me to sacrifice." These were [his] words. Behold! 

 

                                                                                                                                            
305 The verse summarizes Genesis, 22: 7—8.  

306 Second verse in S1 and S14. 

307 < unnikk-. 

308 S1, S14 read ninnutf. 

309 < pfsal (< visal). A tamsir word, see HaCohen, 1877: 9, 41, 46. 

310 Lines a²—b² allude to the Midrash about Isaac asking his father to make sure he will not move 

so as to prevent spoiling the sacrifice. See: כג וירא) ורשא (תנחומא  מדרש .  
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kkkkaaaappa rppa rppa rppa raaaattttrilrilrilrilffff p p p pattxattxattxattx 

II61II61II61II61    

B5-21-p.40: ratri kayy ftukkumbql cqllunna pattukal 18- manavum mayyavum S10-29-p.51, S2-16-p.65, S11-14-p.35: 

kappu ratri cfllunna pattx J2-17-p.31: untitled B11-2-p.5: vanavum vayyavum; T1-8-p.9: kappu rattata B9-11-p.26: kappv 

ratri cfllunnatv vanavum vyyavum; S13-1-p.9: [….]ña[4a…]; B7-4-p.14: II61:6 [a conglomerate titled שיר של קינין שמו טלי]; 

B4-p.29:  II61:1—2b² are missing. The sixth verse is IV16. 

1. 

manavum payyavum bikk qllat fllam/a/ ma4ata kka6tu camavumtum ccfyita/b/ 

unnamma tq8umfya nninnu pavattf/c/ ukkamma ninnal a4ikayum bf6am//d¹// 

dinnamma qlla gqlattf pq fllam/a/ simiyaf4f kalipputum cfyita/b/ 

—————————————————————————————————— 

1a¹.  B5, T1: manavum S10, S2: mannavum B11, B9, S13: vanavum; B5: mayyavum S10, S2: 

bayyavum S11: bayyavum J2: mayyavum B11, B9: vayyavum T1: mbayyavum S13: payyavum; B5, 

T1: dikk S10, S2, S11: bikk J2: dikkukal B11: vikk B9, S13: mikk; J2: pllat omitted; 

1b¹.  B5: ma4ata S11, J2, T1: ma4ata B11, B9, S13: ma4atf; B5, B9: ka6tu S10, S2: ka6tu S11, 

J2, B11: ka6ta S13: [ka6tu]; B5: camappatu S10: camapputu S2, S11, B9: camapputum J2: 

camavutu B11: yamapputu T1: ccammapputum S13: [camapp…]; B5, J2: cfytu S10: cfyitv S2, T1, 

S13: cfyita S11: cfyta B11: cfyitu B9: cfytv; 

1c¹. B5: unama J2, B11: unama T1: kkunnamma B9: unamma S13: unama; B5: tqtumfya; J2: 

tqtumaya T1: ttqtamfya B9: tanniya B11: tqnniyf S13: tqtamfya S11: tq8umfya S10, S2: tq8umfyi; 

B5: ninna S10, S2: ninnu J2, S11, B9, S13: ninna T1: nninna B11: ninnf; S10, S2: vavattf J2: 

papattf S11: pavattf T1: ppavattf B9: va[ka]ttf; 

1d¹. B5: ukkama S10, S2, B11: ukkama B9: dukhamma S13: [u…]; S10: nninnal; B5, B9: 

a4iyeyum S2, S11, T1: a4ikfyum B11, S13: a4ikfyum; B5, B9: ve6am J2, S11, B11, S13: vf6am T1: 

mbf6am; 

1a². B5: dinam a S10: dinamma J2, S11: dinam a S2: dinamma T1: dinnamma B9: dinamm a 

B11, S13: dinam ay; B9: ulla S10, S2, B11, S13: qllf; S11: kqlattfpq T1: kkqllattfppq B11: 

gqlattavam S13: [k]qla[ttapq] B5: gqlattfyq J2: gqlattfvq B9: gqlattfqya; S13: [fllam]; 

1b². B5: simiyave4f S10: simiyumbf4f S2: simiyubf4f S11: simiyabf4f B9: simfyave4f B11: 

simfyapa4a S13: simfyapf4f; J2: simiyavf4f; S10, S2: kalivutum J2: kkalivutu S11, B9: kalipputum 

S13: kalipputum; B5, J2, B11: cfytu S10: cfyitu S11: cfyta T1: ccfyita B9: cfytx; 
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ñayamma qll oru cattfra tannu/c/ navum navum pati kutuvan ka6avvf//d// 

2. 

otunna mrggavum pa4akkunna pakwiyum/a/ qpp illa ma44a ttirisa6am fllam/b/ 

nftunna nirmallakelkkapo nnanna/c/ kelkku nnamakka atu cfyivan arimma/d/ 

nftunna nayim fllam ninna pavattf/a/ nicciyam nam itu a4iña kkq6talu/b/ 

————————————————————————————————————————— 

1c². B5, S13: ñayama S10, S2: ñayumma J2, B11: ñayama S11: ñayamma B9: ñayfmma; B9: 

ulla; B5, S10, J2, S2, S11, T1, B11, S13: qru; B5: jatra S10, S2, T1: ccattfra B9: cattara B11: 

cattarfyum S13: [cc]atta[ram]; S10: tannu T1: ttannu B9: tannx; 

1d². B5: nam S10, S2: navum; B5: innu atu S10, J2, S2, S11, T1: navu; B5: bati S11, T1, S13: 

ppati; B5: cfyva S10, S2, T1: kutuvan J2: cfyavan B9: cfyvan B11: cfyitar S13: cfyiva; B5: ka6avf 

J2: kka6avvf T1: kka6avvf S13: ka6avvf; 

2a¹. B5: otunna J2, T1: ottum B9: otum B11, S13: qtum; B5, S11: mrgavum S10, S2: 

mirkavum J2: murikalu T1, B9: mu4iyavum B11, S13: mu4iyqvum; B5: pa4akkunna S10, S2: 

pa8akkunnu J2, B9, B11, S13: palum T1: ppalum; B5: patakkiyum S10, S2: pa8akiki8um J2, B11, 

S13: patakki S11: pakwiyum T1: ppatakki B9: patakki; 

2b¹. B5, S10, S2, S11: illa; B5: ma44a S10, S2: ma44a B11, S13: ma44a; B5: dfrasanam S10: 

mfrasa6am J2: tirisf6am S2: dfrasa6am S11: tirisanam B9: dirisannakk B11: tirissannakk S13: 

tirisannakk; 

2c¹. B5: netunna S11: nftanna T1: nnftun B9, B11: netunna; B5, J2: nirmala S10, S2: nirmallx 

S11: nirmala T1: narmalla B9: nermala B11: ni4umala S13: ni4umala; B5: kfkkumpq S10, S2: 

kelkkapq J2: kfkkumpq S11: kflkkapqnn T1: kkflkkuppq B9: kkekkumbolf B11: kfkkambqlf S13: 

kfkkumbqlf; B5:  nnfnnal S10: nnannx J2: nnfnna S2: [ñ]anna S11: u6tu T1: nfnnal B9, B11: nnu 

S13: ña; 

2d¹. B5: kelkkam S10, S2: kelkkaJ2: kkfkka S11: kflkkx T1: kkfkkan B9: kfkka B11: kekka 

S13: kfkka; B5, J2, B11: nammakk S10, S2: nammakku S11, T1: nammakka B9: namukk S13: 

namakk; B5, S10, J2, S2, B11: atu S11, T1: ata B9: qnnu S13: q[nnu]; B5, S10, J2, S2: cfyvan T1: 

ccfyivan B9: cfyyan B11: cfyavan S13: [cf]yiv[a]n; B5, S13: arima S10: iramf J2, B9: arima S2: 

arimf S11: arima B11: nalama; 

2a². B5: netunna S10, S2, B9, B11, S13: netunna S11: nftanna T1: nnftunna; B5: nammaya 

S10, S2: naymiyil J2: nnayamaya S11: nayimfyaT1: nayimmfya B9: nalmf a B11: nalimfyil S13: 

nayimfya; B5, S10, J2, S2, S11, T1, B9, B11, S13: fllam ab.; B5: ninna S10, S2, S11: ninnu B11: 

ninnf; B5: pavattf T1: ppavattf B9: padattf S13: papattf; 

2b². B5: niscayam S10, S2, T1: nicciya J2: nityam S11: nisciya B9: nicciyya B11, S13: nicciyam; 

B5, S10, J2, S2, B9, B11, S13: nam S11, T1: nam; B5, J2, S13: it S10, S2, S11, T1: ita B9, B11: i; 

B5, S10, S2, S11, B9, B11: a4iññu J2: a4iññu T1: a4iñu S13: a4iñña B4: […..]ñña [telling starts 

here]; B5, J2, S2, S11, B4: kq6talum S10: kq6tayum T1: kkq6t fllam S13: kq6tala; 
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kkutimanassa kkq6t ava66am cfyita/c/ kku4olla nnayimfyil kutuvan ka6avvf//d²// 

3. 

a4um katalum mala kulanni/a/alppa4um ay oru ñayfn frnni/b/ 

a4unu44i patimunn olla vflla/c/ atinna cflata q6tx cfyitx kq6talum//d¹//  

bf4f cflata q6tx cfyyflla fnna/a/ vf4 ittu nam itu a4iññu kq6talum/b/ 

 
 

2c². B5: kutimanassu S11: kutimanassa;  T1: kkutimanassu B9: kutimanassu S10, S2, B4: 

kutimanasu J2: kutimanassu B11: kutimanasa S13: kutimanasu; B5, J2, S2: kq6t S10: kq6tum S11: 

kkq6ta T1: kkq6tu B9: kq6tx B11, S13: kq6ta B4: kq6t a; S11, T1, B9: ava66am B11, B4: 

ava66am; B5, J2, B9, B11: cfytu S10: cfyitx S2, T1: ccfyita S11: cfyata B4: cfyta [ya + ta 

horizontal]; 

2d². B5: ku4qlla S10: curqlla S2: curflla J2: kkurqlla S11, B11, B4: ku4qlla B9: ku44a S13: 

[ku4]qlla; B5: nammayil S10: naymiyil J2, S11, T1: nayimfyil S2: nayimayil B9: atxmbattil B11: 

nalimfyil S13, B4: nayimfyi; B5, S10, J2, S2: kutuvan S13: kutupa; B5: ka6avf J2, T1: kka6avvf 

B4: ka6avvf [orthograph for vv similar to S13]; 

3a¹. S10, S2: katalum J2: kkatalum T1: kkatallum; B5: malakal J2, B9, S13, B4: malaka T1: 

mallaka; B5, B9, S13: kulunni J2: kulnni S11: kulanni; 

3b¹. B5: atbhutam S10, S2: alpuram J2: alputam S11: aluppuram T1: albutam B9: alappuram 

B4: albhutam B11: alappuram S13: aluppuram; B5, S10, S2, J2, S11, T1, B9, B11, S13, B4: qru; 

S10: ñafn S2: ñaen T1, B9, B11, S13, B4: ñayan; B5:  f4innu S10: ernni J2, T1, B11, B4: f4anni 

S11: f4anni B9: i4anni S13: f[4ann]i; 

3c¹. J2, T1: a4u; S13: nu44i; T1: ppati; B5, S2: mun S10: mun S11, B9: munnu; B5, J2, B11: 

ulla vfla S10, S2: qlla vflla S11: qll ava fllam T1: qlla vflla B9: ulla vela S13: ulla vfla B4: qlla vfla; 

3d¹. B5, J2, S2, S11, S13: atina S10: atinu B9: atinx B11: atil B4 atina; B5, J2, S13: cflat S10, 

S2: cfllat S11: cflfta T1: ccfllat B9: cilarx B11: cilar B4: cflu; B5: u6tu S10, J2, S2, S11: q6tu T1, 

B11, S13: q6ta B4: kq6ta; B5, S10, J2, S2: cfytu S11, B11: cfyta T1: ccfyita B9: cfytx S13: 

cfyi[kq]la B4: cfyatu; 

3a². B5, J2, S11, B11, S13, B4: vf4f S10: bfrf T1: mbf4f B9: ve4f; B5: cilat S10, S2: cfllat J2: 

cilatu S11: cflfta T1: ccflla B9: cilar S13: cflarf B4: cflu; B5, S10, J2, S2, S11: q6tu T1, B4: kq6ta 

B9: u6tx S13: q6ta; B5: cfyyfla S10, S2: cfyullf J2: cfykalla S11: cfyyfla T1: ccfyyflla B9: cfyyalla 

B11, S13: cfyyalla B4: cfyyalla; B5, B4: fnnum J2, S2, S11, T1: fnnu B9, B11: fnnx; 

3b². S10, S2: bfr T1: mbf4 B9: ve4; S10: itum S2: ittum B9: ittf B11, S13, B4: itta; S10, S2: 

nam J2, B9, B11, S13, B4: nam S11: nam T1: nnam; B5, B4: it S10, S11, T1, S13: ita S2: ita B9, 

B11: i; S2: a4iñu B9: a4iññx B11, S13: a4iñña B4: a4iñña; S13: kq6tala; 
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ku4i[s] itta nam itu cf[yi]ta kq6talum/c/ ku44ammatt imbattil kuttuvan 

 ka6avvf//d²// 
4. 

itra cfnn qru makka pravu/a/ fttunal cfnn oru atayalam katti/b/ 

mbastiya ttan munil cqnna pasfnna/c/ ppattala ppa44i tiriyq nammakka//d¹// 

sattya fnna bilipp oru tunka/a/ carnqra kkayikkqr atayalam katti/b/ 

 

3c². B5, J2, S2, S13: ku4 S10: cur S11, B9, B11, B4: ku4 T1: kku4; B5, S10, J2, S2, S11, T1: 

ittu B9: ittf; S10, S2: nam J2, S11, T1, B9, B11, S13, B4: nam; S10, S11, T1, S13, B4: ita S2: ita 

B9: i B11: i ata; B5, S10, J2, S2: cfytu S11, B11, B4: cfyta T1: ccfyita B9: cfytatq fnnx; B9: ab. 

S13: kq6tala; 

3d². B5, B4, S13: ku44amat S10, J2, S2: ku44amat T1: kku44amma ku44a6tatt; B5: imbatti S10, 

S2: ibattil J2: umbattu S11: ipattil T1: imbatti B9, B11, S13: ambattil B4: iccambatti; B5: kuttuvan 

J2: kutuvan S2, S11, T1, B9, B4: kutuvan S13: k[uttuv]an; B5: ka6avf J2: kka6avvf T1, B4: ka6avf; 

4. B9, B11, S13: appears as the fifth verse. 

4a¹. S10, S2: telling ends here. B5: ftra, J2: fttf T1: fttra B9: ittarf B11: ittfra S13: itara B4: 

ittara; T1: ccfnn; B5: pravu J2, B11: pf4avu S11: pravum T1: ppf4avu B9: prappu4avx S13: pf4ava 

B4: mataprava; 

4b¹. B5: fttannu J2, T1: fttana S11: fttunalkka B9: fttannx B11: fttanna S13: fttana B4: 

fttanna; T1: ccfnn; B5, J2,T1, B9, B11, B4: qru S11, S13: qr ; T1: atfyalam S13: atfyala; S11: 

katti T1: kkatti; 

4c¹. B5, S11: vastiya J2, B9: vasthiya B11: vasattiya S13: vasattiya B4: vasthiya; B5, J2, S11: tan 

B9, S13, B4: ta B11: sa; B5, B9, B11, B4: munni J2: muññi S11, T1: munnil S13: muni S14: munil 

repeated twice.; S11: cfnna T1: ccqnna B11: cqlliya B4 cqnna; B5: vacanam J2: vasfna S11: vastfna 

T1: vasfnna B9, B11: vajanam S13: vasfnam B4: vasanam; 

4d¹. B5: pparttalf J2: pattalf S11, B9: parttalf T1: mbarttallf B11: pa4attalf S13: parttamf B4: 

parttal; B5: putti J2, B9, B11: kqtti S11: pa44i S13: kqtt[a] B4: f8utti; B5, J2, B4: tiriyum S11: tiriyf 

T1: ttiriyum B9: piriyum B11: piriya S13: tiriyu; B5: namukku J2: nammakku T1: nnammakku B9: 

nammukkx; 

4a². B5, J2: satyam S11: satyam T1: sattiyam B9: sattiyya B11, S13: sattiyam B4: sattyam; B5, 

J2, T1:  fnnu B9: fnnx S11, S13, B4: fnna; B5, S11, B4, S13: vilip J2: vfliv T1: bilip B9: vilipp 

B11: vilicc; B5, B11: qra J2: qru S11, T1, S13, B4: qra; T1: tinka B9: fnka B11: tanka S13: tinka 

B4: atanka; 

4b². B5: karnnqra B4: karnnqr[am] J2: carnnqru B9: carnnor am S11: cfrnqri T1: ccarnnqra 

B11: ca4annqr am S13: carnqr am; B5: kayyilkkqr J2: kaikkuqr B9: kaikkuqru S11, S13: kayikkqr 

B11, B4: kayikkqru; S11: atfyalam B11: atiyalam S13: atfyala; T1, S13: kkatti; 
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cittattil fppolum cintiricc irikkum/c/ ciriya va8uvfr flla ka6avvf//d²//     
5. 

qnnf mutfll ayi arnalolam/a/ qn annum mbf6tu kkarim a6tam cfyitu/b/ 

fnnum kkunnum kkq6am nalla cfnnikka/c/ fkakkarimannam 

 cfyyappalftakki//d¹//                          

ann qll qru tinnum kutiyum stutiyum/a/ ayimbu44amalaru ppallfr qtta kkuti/b/ 

4c². T1: ccittattil B9, B11: cippattil S13: cippatil; B5, J2, S11, T1, B11, S13: fppqlum B9: 

fppo8um B4: [fppq]lum; B5, J2, S11, B11, S13, B4: cinticc T1: ccinticc B9: cinticcu; S13: irikku; 

4d². B5: ciriya J2: citiya S11: ciriya T1: cciriya B9, B11, S13: ciriyf; B5: va8ka J2, B9, B11, S13: 

vatu S11: va8uvx T1: mba8u B4: [vatu]; B5, S13, B4: vf4 S11: pfr T1: pf4u B9: per B11: pf4; J2, 

S11, T1, B9, B11: fllam B4: fllan; B5: ka6avf J2: kka6avvf T1: kka66avvf; S13: ka6avvf (tinkatq) 

B4: ka6avvf; 

5. B9, B11, S13: appears as the fourth verse. 

5a¹. B5, S11: mutal J2, B11, S13, B4: mqtal T1: mqtfl; T1, B11: aya B9: ayi[kx] S13: ayika; 

B5: to4ana J2, T1, S13, B4: a4a nal S11: a4a tal B9: a4x nnulla a4u nnal; B5: tannu B9: qnnx B11: 

qlam; 

5b¹. B5, J2, S11, T1, B4: qnn; J2: annuv S11: cfnnu T1: annu B9, B11: qnninqt S13: anna 

B4: annum; B5: pe6tum J2: fnnum B9, B11: qnnx S13: pf4f B4: vf6tum; B5: karimannu S11: 

karima6tam T1: kkarimmannu B9: poyi qnnil B11: karimbfna S13: kar[imana] B4: karimannum; 

B5, J2, B4: cfytu S11: cfyata T1: ccfyitu S13: [cf]yi[ta]; B9: q4iccx B11: cfyatx; 

5c¹. B9, B11: line omitted; J2, T1: fnnu S13: annum; B5, J2, S11, B4: kunnum; B5, S11: 

gu6am J2: kq6am T1, S13: kqla B4: gq6am; J2, S13: nallf B4: nalla; B5, J2, S11: inikku T1: 

ccfnikku S13: inikka B4: cfniykku; 

5d¹. B5, S11, B9, B11, B4: eka T1: fkka; B5: karimannu B9: karimfna S13: karimana B4: 

karimannum S11: karinna T1: kkarimmannu B11: karimbfna; B5: cfyyapp alftakki J2: cfyyav 

flatikki S11: cfyyav alftakki S13: cfyyav a[lft…] B4: cfyyav alftakki T1: ccfyyapp allftakki B11: 

cfyyal q8akki B9: cfyyav alatakki; 

5a². S11: anna; S11: flarum B9: ull oru B11: qll fru; B5, J2, B9: unnum S11, B4: u6um T1: 

u6um B11: u6tum S13: [.6a]m; J2, B9, B11, S13, B4: kuliyum; J2, T1, B11: sutiyum S13: sutiyum 

B4: omitted; 

5b². B5: ayimbu44amalavar S11: ayibu44amalfra B9: ayimbu44amqllqru B11: ayimbu44fmalara 

S13: ayi[y]u44amalq[.] B4: ayimbu44amalfra J2: ayimbu44amalar; B5, J2, S11, B11: palar T1: ppalfr 

S13: pa[…] B4: pala; B5, J2: qttu; J2: qttu B9: qttum; B5, S13, B4: kuti S11, B9, B11: kuti; 
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mbfnnukq fnnu pqnn qnnil qccu/c/ pqta ppf44a nnayimfyil kutuvan 

 ka6avvf//d²// 
6. 

tinna tu4annal payya ppftt irinnu/a/ ttinnatapf4f ttiriña mbaliñu/b/ 

tanna manassil tfli mu44 irunnu/c/ tannftum pimbftu nal ann arinnu//d¹//  

pa6t qlla nalam tqlacuppqr anni/a/ pa44iya kka6ta ttallayu biriccu/b/ 

[.]/c/ 4mulan arula pf44u va8avan ka6avvf//d²// 

5c². B9: line is omitted; B5: kqnnuvq fnna J2: kqnnuvq S11: bqnnukq fnnu T1: mbfnnukkq 
fnnu B11: qnna poyi qnnx S13: kqnnakq fnna B4: kqnnupq fnnu; B5: pqrunnil J2, B4: qnnil S11: 

pqnnqnnil T1: ppqnnannil B11: poyi qnnil S13: kqr qnnil; B5: q4accu J2: u4accu S11: qrccu T1: 

qrccu B11: q4iccx S13: q4[i.ccu] B4: q4acca; 

5d². B5: line is omitted; J2: pqyi S11: pqkata T1: ppqkkata B9: pqkatx B11: pqvatu S13: 

pqvat[a] B4: pqkata; J2: pf44a S11: pf44a B9: e44amm B11: 44f S13: [pf44a] B4: vf44a; J2: nayimfyi 

S11: nayimayil T1: mbftamfyil B9: ayi B11: mikadhasil S13: mftimati B4: mftumfyi; J2: kutuvan 

T1: kkutuvan S13: [kutu]va B4: kutuva; J2, T1: kka6avvf S13: ka6avvf B4: ka6avvf; 

6. B5, B4, J2 and B5 shift to IV16: 1. B9 marks II61: 6 as a ku4ukkan. II61: 6 appears twice in 
B7: in p.7: as II11:5 and in p.14, as the first verse of the conglomerate שיר של קניין שמו טלי. 

6a¹. B5, J2, B4: end here.  S11, T1, S13: tinna B9: sinn[xm] B11: sinna B7a: tinna B7b: tinna; 

S11: tu4annan T1: tu4annan B9: tu4annx B11, S13: tq4anna B7a: tqnnq B7b: tq4anna; S11, B9: 

bhaya T1: mbayya B11, S13: vala B7a: vallf B7b: valla; B9: ppftay B11, S13: ppftt B7a: pfttiy B7b: 

pftiy; T1, B9, B7a: irunnu B11, S13: irinna B7b: irunnum; 

6b¹. S11: tinnata B9: sinnatq B11: ti[nn]ar S13, B7b: tinnatf B7a: tinnata; S11, B7a, B7b: vf4f 

T1: mbf4f B9: ve4f; S11, B9, B11: tiriññu T1: ttiriñu S13: tiriñña B7a: tiriññi B7b: tiriñña; S11, 

B11: valiññu T1: mbaliñu B9, B7b: valiññx S13: valiñña B7a: valiññi; 

6c¹. T1, B7b: ttanna B7a: tanna; S11, T1: manasil S13, B7a, B7b: manasi; T1: ttfli B7a, B7b: 

tfli; T1: mu44 B9: mu44iy B11: mbu44 B7a, B7b: mu44iy; S11: irannu T1: irannum B11: irunnx 
S13: irinna; 

6d¹. T1: ttann B9, B11, S13, B7a: tan B7b: t[a]n; T1: ppimb B9: vimb B7a: ppimb B7b: pimb; 

S11, T1, B9, B11: ftum; T1: nal an B9: nal nal B11: nal ann S13: nal at B7a: nnal anniy B7b: nal 
anniy; T1: irinnu B9: irunnu B11: irannx S13: irinna B7a: irinnum B7b: irannum; 

6a². B9: omits line; T1: ppa6t B11: tannatf S13: pann B7a: pann B7b: ppann; B7a: ulla B7b: 

qlla; B11: vatav T1, S13: nalum B11: fllam B7a, B7b: nalu; S11: tqlaccu T1: ttqtaccu B11: tqticcx 

S13: tq[ta]cca B7a: tqtaccu B7b: t[q]tacci; S11, S13: pqr anni B11: pqr anki B7a, B7b: pqr unni; 
6b². T1: ppa44i ppa44iya B7a: pa44iya B7b: pa44iyya; S11: ka6ta T1: kka6tu B9: tannakkx B11: 

tannakkx B7a, B7b: kka6a; S11, B9, B11: talayum T1: ttallayum S13, B7b: talfyum B7a: talfyyum; 

T1: mbiriccu B9: piticcu B11: piriccu S13: [p]iricca B7a: viriccu B7b: ttiriccum; 

6c².  additional line in B9: avfllam ivitf kq6tu varanki B9, B11, S13, B7a, B7b have also:  

munniya q4ayil kuliccx nivarnnx [B9]. B11, S13, B7a, B7b: munni; B11: u4ayil S13: q4ayi B7a: qrvi 
B7b: q4avi; B11: kalicc anna S13: kalicca B7a: kkuliccu B7b: kkulicci; B11: nika4anna S13: nivarnna 

B7a: nivfrnnum B7b: nivfrnnu; 

6d². T1: mulan B9: mulfnnx B11, S13: mul fn B7a: mulfn nna B7b: mullfn; S11, T1, B7a: 

arulu B9: arul B11, S13: arul B7b: arulu; T1: ppf44a B9: pf4f S13: pf44a; S11, T1, B7a, B7b: 

va8uvan B9: va8u va8uvu B11: vatuvfr fllam S13: vatuva; T1: kka6avvf S13: ka6avvf B7a: ka6avf 

B7b: kka6avf;  
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7. 

a6tuka tq4um ppala nnqyimb at q6tu/a/ almbutam ay qru kili pputtunka/b/ 

ppu6tu prama6i ccfyita ppf8aka/c/ pputtiy qrpattallf arikf q6artti//d¹// 

mbf6tu ñan kkqllum pi8akil atippf /a/ bikki nammak qlla miticfya cflli/b/  

mbf6tu ñan kqllfn4f melnka va8uka/c/ miticca pfrikftt irippan ka6avvf//d²// 

8. 

pattunal q6t fnna pparkka tutanni/a/ vasttiy utfyqru ull ittx kq6tu/b/ 

mantfran aya manassu orkka fllam/c/ mar tfliña savuti kkutippan//d¹// 

uttakan ay qlla mflnka va8uka/a/ u44u ñan bf4uvittu qrukkfyi mbf6ta/b/ 

qtta manassu kq6tu ormmati cfyitu/c/ orf tarattil cfnnu ervan ka6avvf//d²// 

9. 

mbattamf ñan cqnna mbarttfya kfttu/a/ mar tfliña kkalikkayum vf6am/b/ 

 

7. B9, B11 and S13 end here. 

7a¹. T1: a6tukkal; T1: ttq4u; S11: pala T1: ppalla; S11: nqyimb ata T1: nnqyimb ata;  

7b¹. S11: albhutam; T1: alpuramm; T1: kkil; S11: pqratunka T1: ppuratanka; 

7c¹. S11: pu6tu T1: u6tu; T1: ppf4ama6i; S11: cfyita; S11: vf8uka T1: ppf8akkal;  

7d¹. S11: puttiy; S11: qrvattalf T1: qrppattallf; S11, T1: a4ikf; 

7a². S11: vf6tum T1: bf6tu; S11, T1: kqllum; T1: ppi8ikil; T1: atippfn;  

7b². S11: nammakk T1: ñammakk; S11: miticcayf T1: miticcfya; T1: ccflli; 

7c². S11: bf6tum T1: bf6tu; T1: kkqllan4f; S11, T1: mfl; T1: kf; T1: va8uka;  

7d². T1: mi8icca; S11: pfrikitt T1: pfrikittu; T1: kka6avf; 

8a¹. T1: pattannal; S11: fnnu; S11: parkkan T1: pparkka;  

8b¹. S11: vasti T1: ppasti; S11: utfyaraT1: qtfyara; S11: itta T1: ittu; 

8c¹. S11: manasakko T1: mannisarkq;  

8d¹. T1: mar; T1: nflinnu S11: tfliññu; S11: kutippan; 

8a². S11: uttakal; T1: va8uka;  

8b². T1: mbf4 ittu; S11: qrakkaiyi T1: qrukkfyum; S11, T1: bf6ta; 

8c². S11: manasu T1: mannasu; S11: cfyta T1: ccfyita;  

8d². T1: qrf; T1: ttaratti; T1: ccfnnu; S11: e4uvan T1: ervan; T1: ka6avf; 

9a¹. S11: vattammf T1: battammf; S11: ña; S11: cfnnu T1: ccfnna; S11: varttfya; T1: kkfttu;  

9b¹. S11, T1: mar; S11: tfliññu T1: ttfliñu; S11, T1: kalikkfyum; T1: mbf6am; 
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duttfra qlla mannasarkkq fllam/c/ dukkamma fnnum barum ann a4iyam//d¹// 

kkattfra qlla katamma paratti/a/ tamfra kq6tu pqyi tukka pqr ayi/b/ 

itta arisam tiri pati cfyita/c/ imba vfllattil kalippan ka6avvf//d²// 

10. 

ppa44iya nninna palfya palarkku/a/ pavam ata atum cfyivan arimma/b/ 

tf44u ma44 ay ittu irikkum cflaru/c/ bhfrmu8i aya qllq mbarttakkal flla//d¹// 

cu44u nal fnkilum cfyitatq fllam/a/ u6a4ayil kkq6ta poyi irinnu kqllavu/b/ 

cu44u nal qlla curatiyum f4u/c/ tiyqr qta mbittum ba8uvan ka6avvf//d²// 

 

9c¹.  S11: duwtfta; S11: mannuwyarkk T1: mannfsarkk; S11, T1: fllam;  

9d¹. S11: dukhamq T1: dukkammf; S11: fnna T1: fnnum; S11: varum; S11: fnn; S11: a4iyam; 

T1: a4iyam; 

9a². S11: katama T1: kkattuma; S11, T1: varatti;  

9b². S11: tamara T1: ttamfra; T1: kkq6tu; S11: ukka T1: ttukk; S11, T1: ayi; 

9c². T1: ttira; S11: vati T1: vatti; S11: cfyata T1: ccfyita;  

9d². T1: kkalippan; T1: kka6avf; 

10a¹. S11: pa44iya; S11: ninna T1: ninnu; S11: palf T1: ppalf; T1: ppflarkka; 

10b¹. T1: ppavam; S11: tata ttattum T1: ttata ttattu; T1: ccfyivan; S11: atimma; 

10c¹. T1: ttf44a; S11, T1: ma44; S11: cflfrx T1: ccflfru;  

10d¹. T1: bfrmmuti; T1: ay; S11, T1: qlla; S11: varttakkal; S11, T1: fllam; 

10a². T1: ccu44u; S11: cfytatq T1: ccfyitatq;  

10b². T1: u6a4fl; S11: kq6tu T1: kq6tf; S11: pqyi T1: ab.; S11: irannu T1: irannu; T1: 

kqllavu; 

10c². T1: ccu44u; T1: nnal; T1: ccuratiyum; S11: e4i T1: f4i;  

10d². S11: tuyqrqta T1: tuyqruqta; S11: vittu; S11: va8uvan; T1: ka6avf; 
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kkkkaaaattttappuappuappuappu 
IVIVIVIV16161616 

S10-30-p.52: ku4ukkan; B7a-2c-p.8: as II-11:6; B7b-4a-p.14: as 2nd verse of שיר של קניין שמו טלי; B4-p.23: untitled detached 

verse, B4-p.30: as sixth verse of II61; III52: B9-12-p.29, B3-78-p.94: as first verse of III52; B11-3-p.8: ku4ukkan; T1-9-

p.11: kurkkan; S2-17-p.67, S11-14a-p.39, S13-1a-p.9: ku4ukkan; B5-18b-p.41, J2-17b-p.32: as the sixth verse of II61. 

 

ippallf cfyitatu qrikkalf qllum/a/ imbama kfttu ku4ikkilppfr ayi/b/ 

fppqlakka i makal tannf tu6aya/c/ fkanta nnfratta kkavflum tannum//d¹//  

tappata cattfrant imbati cfyita/a/ satakkiyum tanna camf8at ayi kkq6tu/b/ 

appamar muvfrum cfyita savqtq/c/ arulalf akkappfr fllam ka6avvf//d²// 

a¹. B11, B5: cfytata T1: ccfyitatu S2, S10: cfytitu S11: cfyatata J2: cfytatu Z1: pqyatu S13: 

cfyitat B7a, B7b: ccfyitatq; T1: qrukkflf B7a: qrikkflf B7b: qrukkflf; B5, T1, B5, Z1, S13, B7a: 

qllu S11: qlam J2: ullu B7b: qllum;  

b¹. B11, T1, S11, Z1: imbamma B5, S13, B7a, B7b: imbama; B11, S11, B5, S13: kftta T1, 

B7a, B7b: kkfttu S2, S10: kettu; B11: ku4ikqlapfr Z1: ku4ikqlavqr S13: ku4ikqlappfr T1: 

kku4ikkqlppfr S2: kurikkqlpfr J2: kurikkqlvfr S10: ku4ikkolpfr S11: ku4ikqlpfr B5: ku4ikkqlluvfr 

B7a: kku4ikkqlvfr B7b: kku4ikkqlluvfr; B11: ati B9, B11, B7a, B7b, T1: ayi S2, S10, S11: iyi Z1: 

akka S13: pfr akki; 

c¹. B5: fppqlkka S2, S10: fppqlfkkai S11: fppqlam B7a, B11, S13: fppqlkk T1: fppqlkkay 

Z1: fppqlkka B7b: fppqlkkum; B5, J2, B7a, B7b: i S2, S10: omitted; B11, B5, J2, Z1, S13, B7a, 

B7b: tanf T1, S2: ttannf; B11: tq6aya S2, S10: tu6ayu S10: tu6ayum S11: tu6ayya B5: tu6aya Z1: 

tf 6fya S13: 6fya B7a: t[q]6fya B7b: tq6fya;  

d¹. S2, S10, S11: fkanta B5: ekanta Z1: fkanna S13: ek[an]ta B7a: ekanta B7b: fkanta; B11, 

S2, S11, S13, B7a: nfratta S10: tfratta B5: nf4aññu J2: nfrattu Z1: nerattu B7b: nfratta; B11, S2, 

S10, B5, J2, Z1, S13, B7a: kavflum S11: kappflum B7b: kkavflum; T1: ttannum S2, S11: tannu 

B11, B5, J2, Z1, S13, B7b: tanum B7a: tanum; 

a². B11, Z1: tappatf T1: ttappata S11, J2, B7a, B7b: tappata B5: tappata S13: tappa[vara]; 

B11, Z1, S13: cattaratt T1, S11: ccattfratt S2, S10: cattarat B5: catrattil J2: cattfrakku B7a: 

ccattfrat B7b: ccattfratt; B11, S13: ipati T1: imbatti S2, S10: ibati S11: ibatti B5: pati J2: imbati 
Z1: ivati B7a: i pati B7b: ipati; B11: cfyitx T1: ccfyita S2, S10, B5, J2: cfytu S11: cfyata Z1: cfyta 

B7a:, B7b: ccfyitu; 

b². B11, S13: satakkiyum S2, S10: satki S11: satikiyum B5: satakkiyum J2: satikkiyum Z1: 

sakatiyum B7a: satakkiyum B7b: satakkiyyum; T1: ttanna B5: tanna Z1: tannu B7b: ttana; B11: 

camaya4 T1: ccamfyat S2, S10: camfn S11: caman B5, J2: camayat Z1: camaya4 camfya4 B7a: 

ccamfyat B7b: ccamfyit; B11, S11, B5, J2, Z1, S13, B7a, B7b: ayi S2, S10: ay; B11, S13: kq6ta S2, 

S10, S11, B5, J2: kq6tu Z1: kq6tx; 

c². B11, S13: tqppammara T1, B5, J2: appamar S11: tqppanmar Z1: tqppamaru B7a: 

t[q]ppamar B7b: tqppamar; B5: muvvfrum T1, S2, S10, S11, B5: muvfrum J2: muvfru S13: 

mu[..f…] B7a: muvfrum B7b: muvarum; T1: ccfyita S2, J2: cfyta S10: cfytu B5: cfyta Z1: cfyatf 

B7a: cait[a] B7b: ccfyita; B5, S11: savqta T1, S13: savqta S2, S10, Z1: saqta B5: savvqta B7a: sahqta 

B7b: savqtq; 

d². B11, T1, S2, S2, B5, J2, Z1, S13, B7a, B7b: arulalf S11: arulalf; T1: appfr S2, S10: akuvfr 

B5: akkampfr J2: akkampf4u Z1: akkavf4 B11: akkambf4 S11: akkappf4 S13: akkabf4 B7a: 

akkammbfr B7b: akkambfr; T1: ka6avvf S2, S10: ka6avvf B5, B7b: ka6avf J2: kka6avvf Z1: 

ka6avvf B7a: kka6avf; 
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IV16 IV16 IV16 IV16 continucontinucontinucontinuedededed    

III52III52III52III52 

B9-12-p.29: u6tu kaliccatv; B3-78-p.94: (ypsfvinf misri rajyattilfkka vi44a karyyam) ענין מכירת יוסף וירידתו למצרים 

patinfnnam patta; B11-4-p.8: u6takaliccv; T1-9a-p.11, S2-18-p.68, S13-1b-p.9: untitled;: S11-15-p.39: u6ta kaliccanna; 

B5-19-p.42: u6tu kaliccatu; J2-18-p.32: u6tukalicca pattu; Z1-15-p.32; 

2. 

u6tu kkalicc annu irikkum cfyilfru/a/ ullattil kkarppan natakku cflfru/b/ 

kka6tu kkalippasar kkq6tan cflfrkku/c/ kayil na6i vituman ccflfrkku//d¹// 

q6t annf vi44u kayil akkiyum mbaccu/a/ qtum illata kka6t akkiyum vfccu/b/ 

 

1a¹. B11, S11: u6ta B11, T1, S2, S11, B5, B9, B3, S13: kalicc J2: kalacc; B11, B5, S13: ann T1, 

J2: annu S2: anni S11: anna B9: annx B3: inn; T1: irikka S13: arikku; B11, J2, B3: cflfrx T1: cflfr 

S2: cflfrf S11, S13: cflfra B5: cilaru B9: cilarx;  

1b¹. B11, B5, J2, S13, Z1: ullatti B3: ulla; B11: kka4appa T1, S2, S11, B5, B9, B3: karppan J2: 

kkarppan S13: karppa Z1: ka4appa; S2, S11, B5, J2, B9, B3, S13, Z1: natakkum; B11, S11: cflfrx 

T1: cflfra S2: cflfrf B5: cilaru B9: cilarx S13: cilar[a]; 

1c¹. B11, S11, B3, S13: ka6ta T1, S2, B5, Z1: ka6tu B9: ka6tx; B11, S2: kalipasar T1, B9: 

kalippasar S11: kalivasar B5: kalippa stri J2: kalippasar B3: kalippasri S13: kalivasar Z1: kalivasa4u; 

B11, S2, S13: kq6ta T1, S11, J2, B9: kq6tan B5, B3: q6tam Z1: kq6tu; B11: cflfrx T1, B5, J2: 

cilarkku S2: cflarkku S11: cflfrkkx B9: cilarkkx S13: cflarkka Z1: cflarkkx; 

1d¹. B11: line is omitted; T1: kayivila S2: kaivila S11, B9: kaivilf B5: kayyila J2, B3: kaiyyila 

S13, Z1: kayivilf; T1: na[6]i S2, S13: na66i S11: ta66i B5: tqnnu f66i B3: tqnna f66i J2: na66i B9: 

nandi Z1: nnilla; S2, S11: vitaman B5: piticca J2: vituma B9: vitukan B3: patama S13: vituma Z1: 

vika; T1, B5: cilarkku S2, B3, Z1: cflarkku S11: cflfrkkx J2: cflfrkku B9: cilarkkx S13: cflfrkka; 

1a². B11: u6t S2: a6t S11, B9, S13, Z1: q6t B5: u6t; B11: anna T1: fnnf B9: annx Z1: anna; 

B11, Z1: nicciyam S2, S11: picc B5: pi44a J2: vitu B9: miccfyum S13: vicca; B5, B3: kayyil J2: 

kaiyyil; B11: akki T1: akkiyum S2: akiyum S13: akkiyu Z1: akkiyyam; B11, B9: vaccx T1, B3, S13: 

vfcca S2, S11, B5, Z1, J2: vfccu; 

1b². B11, B5, B3: line is omitted; T1, S2, J2, S13, Z1: qttum S11, B9: qttum; T1, J2: illata S2, 

S11, B9, S13, Z1: illatf; T1, J2: ka6tu S2, S11, B9, Z1: q6t S13: ka6t; B9: akki S13: akkiyu; T1: 

vacca S2, Z1: vaccu J2: pfccu B9: vaccx S13: vfcca; 
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fntf cfyyu ttannum qnn ayika nninnu/c/ fllar vflayatum ka6unnar avvf//d²// 

3. 

mbava irannu dfsattf poyi pukku/a/ makkala kalapicc oru atu mfyippan/b/ 

dfsav q6tu yqsfvinotu mbavakku/c/ tannata makkal fllavarf katti//d¹//  

napa qlakkinna ka6tal a4iyyam/a/ natakkummf ni ppqru sasatakkakku ccflli/b/ 

 

1c². B11: fntfyum T1: fnta cfyyum S13: fnta cfyya S2: fnta fnt S2: f66i fnt S11: fnnikf 

fnt B5: fnti cfyyum J2: fnti kayum B9: fnti fnt B3: fntu cfyyum Z1: fnnakfyum; B11, T1, B5, 

J2, B3: tanum S2, S11: annum B9: anam S13: tanu Z1: tanf; S2, B3: ayaka S13: aka T1: ayikal B5: 

ayika Z1: ayikka; B11, S11, B5, J2, B9, Z1: ninnu T1: ninnum S2: ninnu B3, S13: ninna; 

1d². B11: flla T1: fllarf S11, B5, B3: fllara B9: flla S13: flla4u Z1: fllam; B11: vflfyattum T1, 

S11, B5, B9: vflayattum S2: vfliyattu J2: vflf attum B3, S13: vflfyattu Z1: vflakattx; B11: 

ka6tunnar T1: ka66annar S2: omitted Z1: kka6unnar S13: ka6unnar; Z1: avvf. ati S2: omitted 

T1, B5: avf; 

2a¹. B11: vava T1, B9, B3: vavay S2, J2: bava S11, B5, S13, Z1: vava; B11: irann qru T1: irinnu 

S11: iranna B5, B3, S13: irunna J2: irunna B9: irunnx Z1: irunn qri; B11, Z1: sudham S2: dfsattu 

S11, S13: dfsatta B5: desattu J2: dfwattf B9 desattx; B11, Z1: ayi S11, B5, J2, B3, S13: pqyi; B11, 

B9: pukkx T1, S11, B2, S13, Z1: pukka S2: bukkx;  

2b¹. B5: makkala Z1: makkfla; B11: kalappicc T1: kalippicc S2, S11, B5, B9, B3: kalpicc J2: 

kalpic S13: kkalappicc Z1: kalappic; B11, S2, B5, J2, B9, B3: qru T1: qra S11, Z1: qri S13: qr; Z1: 

ttattu; B11, S11, B5: mfyippanum T1, B3, S13: mfyippanu S2: meyippanum J2: mfyippan B9: 

meyippan Z1: mfyippan; 

2c¹. B11, S13: pfsa T1: dfsa S2: dfsavu S11, Z1: vfsa B5, J2, B3: dfsav B9: pfsu; B11, S11, B9: 

ka6ta T1, Z1: ka6tu B5, J2: u6tu B3: q6ta S13: ka6ta; B11, T1: yqsfvinqta S2 yyqsfvinqtu S11, B5, 

B3: yqsfvinqtu J2: yqsfphinqtu B9: jqs[a]vinotx S13 yqsfvanqtu Z1: yqsfvinqttu; B11, B9: vavakkx 

T1, S2, S11, S13: vavakka B5: vavaykka J2: bavayikku B3: vavaykka Z1: vavayikkx; 

2d¹. B11: tannatf S2: tannaltf S11: tannala B5, B9, S13: tannatf B3: tankata Z1: tannftf; B5: 

makal J2: makkala; B11, T1, S2, S11, J2, B3: fllavarfyum B5: fllavarfyi B9: fllavareyum S13: 

fllarfyum Z1: fllarfyu; B9: kuti S13: kkatti; 
2a². B11: navaqlakina T1: navvaqlakinf B9: navvaqlakina S2, S13, Z1: navvaqlakina S11: 

navaqlavina B5: navvqqlakina B3: navvqgqlamina J2: nabqqlakina; S11: ka6tal q; B11, T1, S11, B5, 

J2, B9, S13: a4iyam S2, Z1: a4ika B3: a4iyam; 

2b². B11: natakkuma T1: natakkunnf S2: natakkunna S11: natakku B5, B3: natakkamf J2: 

natakkammf S13: natakkuma Z1: natukkum ayi; B11, T1, S2, B5, J2, B3, S13: ni S11: va8i Z1: 

nikkum; B11: ppqrasam T1, B3: ppqru S2: pqri S11: pqri J2: ppqru B9: ppor q S13: ppqra Z1: ab.; 

B11: ta[nna]kka T1: satakkakku J2: satakkakku S2: nakakka S11: satakkakka B5: tukkakku B9: 

satxkk akka B3, S13: satakkakka Z1: vftakka f; B11, T1, S2, S11, J2, B9, B3, S13: cflli B5: cqlli 

Z1: cfyiva; 
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akqlam bf8ama kq6tu ayi malannu/c/ annf pa4akkal piticcarkka ka6avvf//d²// 

3a. 

atu meyippan poya satakka ppqyftq/a/ a4aticca ccfnn annu yosephot fki/b/ 

kat annam cutar natapputum cfyi/c/ kka6ta kfnnav qkka turannf mbfccu//d²// 

kuti parññu ñan mit fllamm qrttu/a/ kkurmfya kqnnukkala ppqra nf66i/b/ 

2c². B11, B9, S13, Z1: avqlam T1, B5, B3: akqlam S11: appqlam J2: akqlam; B11, S13: bftama 

T1: mmflumma S2: bf8ama S11: vf8[uma] B5: mftuma J2: vftuma B9: vetxma B3: mftumma Z1: 

bftam; B11, B5, S13: kq6t S11: kq6t[a] B9: q6t B3: kq6ta Z1: q6t ayiy; B11, S11, B9, S13: 

ayavarkk B5, B3: akki Z1: avarkk; B11: allam T1: mallannu S11, B9, Z1: fllam B3: malannu S13: 

alla; 

2d². B9: annu Z1: fnnf; B11: kf4avan T1: ppakkqn S2: pakan S11: pa4akqn B5: pa4avulum J2: 

pa4akul B9: pa4akqna B3: pa4avulum S13: kf4akal Z1: va4fkqlx; B11, S2, S11, B5, J2, B9, S13: 

piticcar T1: ppiticcar B3: pitticcar Z1: piticca4x; J2: kka6avvf S13: ka6avvf; 

3. S2: shift in scribal style. S14: unnumbered verse. 

3a¹. J2: atu Z1: atx; B11, T1, S2, S11, J2, B3, S13: mfyippan B5: mfyikkan Z1: mfyippa; B11: 

omitted T1: pqya S2, S11, J2, B3, S13: pqya B5: poya B9: poyi Z1: pqyf; B11, T1: satakka S2: 

sartta S11: satakka B5: satakan J2: satukka B9: satxkkakka B3: satukka S13: satakkay Z1: satakka; 

T1: pqy ftqvu B5: pqy qtq B9: fto S13: ftq Z1: pqyftq; 

3b¹. B5: arati J2: aranicca B9: ara8ca B3: ara8a Z1: araticca; B11, T1: a4a8icca S2, S11: a4a8ca 

S13: a4aticca; B11, T1, S11, B5, J2, B9, S13, Z1: cfnn; B11, T1, S11, B9, Z1: anna; B11: 

yqsfvvinqtx T1: yqsfvqt fkki S2: yqsfphaqtf [f]n S11: yqsfvqt fki B5: yosqvqtu eki J2, B3: 

yqsfvqtu eki B9: josfvqt akki S13: yqsfvqt fki Z1: yqsfvinqt frx; 

3c¹. B11, S2, B5, B9, B3, S13: kat T1: kkat J2: nat Z1: katt; B11, S11, B9, S13: anna T1, J2: 

fnnum S2, B5: annu B3: annu Z1: u6tx; S2: jutar S11: cutar Z1: mutan; B11, Z1: natapputu T1, 

S2, B5, B3: natapputum S11: natupputum J2: natappatum S13: natapputu; B11, S11: cfyata T1, 

S2, B5, J2: cfytu B9: cfytx B3: cfyta S13: cfyita Z1: cfyitx; 

3d¹. B11, B5, B3, S13: ka6ta T1, S2: ka6tu S11, B9, Z1: ka6tf; B11, B5, J2, B3, S13: pftav T1: 

kfnava S2: kfnavx S11: kfnav B9: pf8a Z1: vftav; S11: qkkf B9: pokkar; S2: durfnna S11, B5: 

durannf B9: duran[na] B3: durammf S13: turfnnf T1: turannf; B11, B9: vaccx T1: vaccu S2, S11, 

B5, J2, B3: vfccu S13, Z1: vacca; 

3a². S2, S11, B9, B3: kuti S13: kkuti Z1: katti; B11: pa4iñña T1, S13: pa4añña S2: pa4a[ñña] 

S11: paññu B5, J2: pa4aññu B9, B3: pa4aññu Z1: tariv; B11, S13: tannala J2: nam B9: nnx Z1: 

fllam; B11, B9, S13: ab. S2: mi8 S11, B5, B3: it J2: itu; B11: ab. T1, S11, J2: fllam B5, B3: fllam 

B9: flla44ilum S13: llam; B11: qtta T1, B3, S13: qtta S2: [utta] S11: qrttx B5: qttx J2: uttu B9: uttx 

Z1: uttx [scribe skips to 5a²]; /b/ B11: kur cfya T1, S13: kurmfya S2: kurmfya S11: kurmmfya B5: 

kurmmaya J2: kurmmfa [orthograph of case separated from word ending] B9: kurmfyil B3: 

urmfya; B11, S13: kqnnakalapqr T1: kqnnfkalapur S2: kqnnu gula[ppu]ram S11: kqnnakalupuram 

B5: kqnnukalapqram J2: kkqnnukkalapqr B9: ninnx kala ppon B3: kkqnnukalapqra; B11: anu66i 

T1: annf6i S2, S11: ta66i B5, B3: tf66i J2: anna66i B9: a6iññx S13: ana66i;  
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ppftiyani cfnnu a6ayam ayi kq6tu/c/ ppfsakata ppqtti piticcar ka6avvf//d²// 

4. 

kqnnf kkalapan tuliñan ccflfru/a/ kkqllalla fnnu ttataña ma44fkam/b/ 

nnam i nannaccata fllatilum muppu/c/ ñan itil pf8appil qnnun fnnu//d¹//  

qttu ñan kqkkq66u frayum ve6ta/a/ qrumiccar kqtta kf6a44il ituvan/b/ 

3c². B11: petiyumni T1: pftiyani S2: pfti S11: pftiyfnf B5: pftiyaniyf J2, B3: pftiyfni B9: 

vf6tiyfyumni S13: pftiyumni; B11, T1, J2, S13: cfnna S2: ccfnnu S11, B5: ab. B9: cfnnx; S2: 

a6iya4 S11: a6aya4 B5, B3: a6ayam J2: anfyatx B9: anfya4; B11, S11, J2, S13: kq6ta S2: [kq…] B9: 

kq6tx; 

3d². B11, B9: pfsakatf T1: pfsakatf S13: pftakatf S2, S11, J2, B3: pfsakata B5: pf[sa]kata; 

B11: omitted T1, S2, S11, B5, J2, B3, S13: pqtti B9: kqtti; B11: peticcar T1, S11, J2, B3, S13: 

piticcar S2: piti[cc..a]r B9: piriññar; S11: ka6avvf B5: ka6avf J2: kka6avvf S13: ka6avvf; 

4a¹. B11, B3, S13: kqnna S2, J2, Z1: kqnnu B5: kfnnu B9: kqnnx; B11, T1, S2, S11, B5, J2, 

B9, S13: kalavan B3: kalavan Z1: kalavar; B11, T1, J2, B9, S13: tuliññan S2: tuniññar S11, B5, B3: 

tuniññan Z1: tulaññan; B11: cflara T1, S13: cflfra S2, S11: cflfrx B9: cilarx Z1: cilar; 

4b¹. B11, B3, S13: kqllalla T1, S2, J2: kqllflla S11: kqllflla B5: kqllf[lla] B9: kqllallf Z1: 

kqllalla; B11: anna S11, B3, S13: fnna B5: [fnnu] B9, Z1: fnnx; B11, S2, S11, S13: tataññar T1, 

B9: tataññan B5, J2: tataññu B3: tataññu Z1: tatiññar; B11, S13: ma44ftam S2, S11: ma44fka B5: 

ma44fyan J2: ma44uka B9: ma44f[tum] B3: ma44fyqn Z1: ma44ftu; 

4c¹. B11, T1, S2, B5, J2, B9, S13: nam i S11: nam ita B3: nam i Z1: nambi; B11, S13: nanaccar 

T1: ninaccata S2: naccfta S11: nanaccatum B5: ninacat J2: nnannacatu B9: nanaccatx B3: nfnaccat 

Z1: nanic; B11: flla8um T1, S2, B5: fllatilum S11: fllayirum J2, B9: flla44ilum B3: fllatilum S13: 

fllayilum Z1: fyilayilum; B11: muppa T1, S13: muppa S2: ab. B5: […] B9: muppx B3: mumbu Z1: 

muppum; 

4d¹. Z1: atil; B11, B9: qnnx T1, S2, S11: qnnum B5, J2, B3: qnnu S13: qnna Z1: fnna; B11: 

pftappiccfn T1: pftippiccfn S2: pf8appiccfn S11: pftappiccfn B5: pf8appippfn J2: pftippippfn 

B9: pf8appippfn B3: pftfppippfn S13: pftappippfn Z1: vftappillfn; B11, T1, S11, S13, Z1: fnna 

B9: fnnx; 

4a². B11, S11, J2, B3: qttum S13: qtta; B11, S13: kqnna kqnn T1: kqnnu kqnna S2: kqnnu 

S11, J2: kqnnu kqnnu B5, B3: kqnnu kqnn B9: kqnnatx Z1: kqkq6a; B11, T1: f4ayum S2, S11: 

e4fyum B5, J2, B3, S13, Z1: f4fyum B9: e4ayum; B11, T1, S11, J2: vf6ta S2, B3, S13: vf6ta B5: 

ve6ta; 

4b². B11, S11, J2, B9, S13: qrummiccar T1, S2, Z1: qrimiccar B5: qrumiccu B3: qrumicca; 

B11, S2, S11, B9, B3, S13, Z1: pqtta T1: pqtta J2: pq44a B5: pot[ta]; B11: kfnna44il T1, S11, Z1: 

kfna44il S2, B9: ki6a44il J2: kina44il B5, B3: kfna44il S13: kkfna44il; B11: itupin T1: itivan S2: 

itu[ka] B9: ituvin S13: itavin Z1: itavi; 
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f66iya ta66i kf6a44ilf qllam/c/ itt annu kkayipa6t irannar ka6avvf//d²// 

5. 

cattara va8i pokkar vannatu ka6tu/a/ nnabr a6accu ñan mit fllamm qtta/b/ 

cattupoyal ñammalkku fntoru anivam/ ccaraticcumbacca ccfrippinnq6 
 frum/d¹/ 

ccattfra pq6fyavfra viliccu/a/ yosfvinfyum karfyil kq6tf katti/b/ 
 

4c². T1: f66iya S2, Z1: fnikf S11: f66iyf J2: f66i; S2, S11: ta66iyf J2: ta66iyum B5: ta66il 

Z1: ta66ikf; B11, S11, J2, S13, Z1: kfna44ilf T1, S2: kina44ilf B9: ki6a44il B3: kfna44ilf; B11, B3, 

S13: kq6ta T1: qll[u] S2, S11: qllu J2, B9, Z1: ullu B5: kq6tu; 

4d². J2: ittu Z1: ittx; B11, S13: anna T1: fnna S2, S11, B3, J2: annu B9: annx B5: fnnu Z1: ru; 

B11: omitted T1, B3, S13, Z1: kayivanni S2, S11, J2, B9, B5: kaivanni; B11, J2, B9, B5, S13: 

irunnar T1, S11: irinnar S2: irinnal B3: fnnar Z1: irannal; T1, J2: kka6avvf S2, B5: ka6avf S13: 

ka6avvf Z1: ka6avvf; 

5a¹. T1, S2, S11, J2: cattfra B9: yatra B5: yatra B3: yattra; S13: vati; B11: pokkara S2, S11, J2: 

pqkkar B5, B3, S13: pqkkara; B11, S11, B5, B3, S13: vannata Z1: vannatx; B11, B3, S13: ka6ta B9: 

ka6tu; 

5b¹. B11, T1, S13: namba4 S2, S11: nambr J2: nambf4 B9: tambur B5: nambra B3: nambu4 

Z1: tambq4; B11, Z1, S13: aticca T1, S2, B3: a6iccu S11: a6icca J2: aniccu B9: a6iccx B5: a[y]icca; 

B11, J2, S13, Z1: nam S11, B3: nam B9: nami; B11, S13, B9, B3, S13, Z1: it T1, S2: mit J2: itu; 

B11, S13: fllam; B11, B3, S13: qtta T1, J2: qttu S2: mqttx S11: ortta B9: muttx B5: qttx Z1: 

muttx; 

5c¹. B11, S2, S13, Z1: catta; B11, S11, J2, S13: pqyal T1, Z1: pqya S2: [pq]yal B5: poya B3: 

pqya; B11: nammakka T1: nammukka S2: ñammakka S11, J2, B5: nammakku B9: namukkx B3: 

namakka S13: namakk Z1: namakkx; B11: qra T1, S13: qra S2: q S11, J2, B9: qru B5, Z1: qri B3: 

qr; T1: nivam; B11: tavam S2: anuvam S11, B9: anubham J2: anivam B5, Z1: nivam B3: arimma 

S13: navam; 

5d¹. B11, S2, S11, S13: caraticca J2: cariticcu B9: caruticcx B5, B3: caraticcu Z1: maraticca; 

B11, B9, S13, Z1: vacca T1: vaccal S2, S2: vfcca J2: vfccal B5: vfccu vi44u B3: vi44u; B11: 

cfrappinqt T1, S2, S11, S13: cfrippinqt J2, B5: cfrippinqtu B9: cfruppinx qt B3: cfrippinqta Z1: 

cflappinqt; B11, T1, J2, S13: frum S2, S11: fki B9, Z1: erx B5: e[lum] B3: elum; 

5a². B11, B3, S13, Z1: cattara B9: yatra B5: jatra; B11: pqnnfvara T1: pq6avara S2, S11, B9: 

pq6f avara J2: pq6f avarf S13: po6fy avara B5: pqkunnavara B3: pqkukunnavfra Z1: vq6avarx 

avara; B11, S13: vilicca Z1: viliccx; 

5b². B11: yqsfppinfyu kq6ta T1, B3, S13, Z1: yqsfvinfyum S2, S11, J2: yqsfphinfyum B9: 

josevina kq6tx B5: yosevinf[yum]; B11: pqyi karayil T1, S2, S11, B5: karf J2: kara B9: poyi kara 

B3: kkara S13: karf Z1: vq kara; B11: ab. S11 kq6ta B3, S13: kkq6tf Z1: kq voyi; J2, B3: kkatti; 
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itra fnnu vilayum pa4iññu/c/ irivati vfllikka vi44ar ka6avvf//d²// 

6. 

pattu pfrum qtta qruvfnna pfttu/a/ vastiya tambiranqt frannu/b/ 

iva44inna mbavakka a4ikkflay fnnu/c/ frannu ttirivfllam akkiyum vfccu//d¹// 

uttaram ay qlla. attinnu tiram/a/ muttunna kuppayattumma pfratti/b/  

catray ayi cfnnu. bavatu cflli/c/ irikka makanotu frannar ka6avvf//d²// 

7. 

duwta mrggam piticc fnnum cflli/a/ dukkam pfrika nal kqlputum cfyita/b/ 

qttu ttamasiyam fnnika ninnu/c/ qripfnf ccatta mutiñ anna cflli//d¹// 

5c². B11, T1, S2, B3, S13, Z1: ittara S11, J2: ittfra B9: fttarf; B11, B5, B3, S13, Z1: fnna B9: 

fnnx; B11, S13: vilfyum J2: vflayum B3: vflfyum Z1: valayum; B11: pa4iñña T1, S13: pa4añña 

S11, B5, B3,  Z1: pa4aññu J2: va4aññu B9: pa4aññx; 

5d². B11, S2, S13: iruvata T1: iripatu J2, B5: irupatu B9: irumbatx B3: iruvatu S13: iravata Z1: 

iripatx; J2: vfllikku B9, B5, Z1: vfllikkx; Z1 vi44a4a; S2: ka6a[v]f B5: ka6avf S13: ka6avvf; 

6a¹. S2: patta; T1, B3: vfrum; T1: ma44 S11: qttx; T1: qyimbfna S2: qrivfn ayi S11: qrippfna 

B3: qruvfna; T1: ppfttu B3: pftta; 

6b¹. T1: vastraya S11: vastiyum B3: vastiya; T1, S2: tambiranqtu S11, B3: tamburanqtu; B3: 

mmfrannu; 

6c¹. T1, S2, S11: iva44innu B3: iva44ina; T1, S2, S11: vavakka B3: vavayf; T1: a4iyfla S2, S11: 

a4ikfla B3: a4iyikkalla; 

6d¹. S2: franna; S2: tiruvfllam B3: tiruvallam; B3: akkiyum;T1: pfccu B3: vaccu; 

6a². T1: uttaran S2: uttaram S11: udaram [correction tt>d] B3: puttaran; B3: ay ulla; S11: 

attin4f B3: attinnu; T1: ttiram S11: cqra B3: tiram;  

6b². S11: mutunna B3: muttina; S2: kuppayam; T1: kuppayatummf S2: kuppayatumma S11: 

kuppayatummfl B3: kuppayattummf; T1, B3: ppfratti S11: pirati; 

6c². T1, S2: cattara S11: yatra; T1, B3: cfnna; T1, S11: vavatu B3: vavata; S11: cqlli; 

6d². T1: i[rika] S2: irikku B3: itupfn; T1: [makano]tu S2, S11: makanqtu B3: makfnqtu; B3: 

fnna; T1, S2, S11: ka6avvf; 

7a¹. B3: dutta; T1, B3: murgam S2, S11: mrgam; T1: fnna S2, B3: fnnu S11: annu; S11: cqlli; 

7b¹. T1: dukka S2: duhkha; T1: pfra B3: pfriki; T1, S2: nnal B3:omitted; T1: kqlpputum S2: 

kflpputum S11: kqlvatum B3: kqlvutum; T1, S2, B3: cfytu S11: cfyata; 

7c¹. T1, B3: qttum; T1: tamasikka S2: tamsayam S11 tamasayum B3: tamasyam; T1, S11: 

fnikka B3: fnika; S11, B3: ninna; 

7d¹. T1: qrivfnf S2: qrivfna S11, B3: qruvfne; T1, B3: cattu S2: catta; T1, S2, S11: mutiññ 

B3: mutiññ; T1: anum S2: fnna S11, B3: annu; S2: c[q]lli; 
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mbattam nnatannavaru annf pqyi pukku/a/ vati fnnum cutar natapputum 

 cfyita/b/ 

kka6t annuvara misa4fyi nqkki/c/ kalavalf akkavfr flla ka6avvf//d²// 

8.  

cfnn akam pukku nalf tutanni/a/ccflkamf kapf4umdayita vittil/b/ 

annf tutanni ñan itta ccqrma/c/ a6ta mutalar katti kqtuttu//d¹// 

a66ammf va66ammf eki pqy ftq/a/ akam utfyar kqtti putti pqkarnnu/b/ 

kanni fnnata manassuta kfttu/c/ kkataka prapittu pqyar ka6avvf//d²// 
9. 

mq4ayittu fllara vilicc annu cflli/a/ mq4a kkettu misa4i vflayatum ppfsi/b/ 

 

7a². T1, S2: battam S11: vattam B3: vattamf; T1: natannavarf S2: natanna avara S11: 

natannavar B3: natannavar; B3: annu; T1, S11: pukka S2: pukkx B3: kq6ta; 

7b². T1: bati S2: b[a]ti S11, B3: va8i; T1: cutan S2: jutar; T1: natupputum S2: natapputum S11: 

natappatum B3: natapputum; T1, S2, B3: cfytu S11: cfyta; 

7c². T1, S2, S11: ka6t; T1: fnnavara S2: fnnabara S11: annavara B3: annupara; T1: misa4ayi 

S2: misf4fyi S11, B3: misriyf; S2: nqkkx; 

7d². T1: kalappalf; S2: akkuvfr; T1, S2: fllam; 

8a¹. T1: cfnnu; T1: kka B3: akam; T1: ppukka S2: puka; T1: nflf S11: nalata; T1: tutinni S2: 

tu[tann]i B3: tqtanni;  

8b¹. T1, S2, S11: cflkkamf B3: cfluvamf; T1: kapf4attaita S2: kappf4umdayitf S11: 

kavfnumdayita B3: kavf4umtayita; 

8c¹. T1: annf; T1: tutunni B3: tqtanni; T1: itta; T1: cqrma S2, S11: cqrmma B3: cq4umman; 

8d¹: S2: annu S11: anna B3: a6ta; T1: mqtaliya[ra] S2, S11, B3: mutaliyar; T1: kkqtattu S2: 

kqtutta S11: kqtatta B3: kqtattu; 

8a². T1: a66am S11: annammf B3: annarnnu; T1: a66ammf S2: ba66ammf S11: ba6ammf; 

S11: fki B3: enni; S2: pqy fyq S11: pqy ftq pa B3: ppqy ftq; 

8b². T1: akamqtfyar S2, S11: akamutfyar B3: akamqtfar; B3: ppitta; T1: pqrnnu B3: 

pqkarnna; 

8c². B3: fnnakka;T1: manassa atu S2: manasata S11: manassata B3: manasatu; B3: kftta; 

8d². T1: katuka S2, S11, B3: kataka; T1: pu4appittu S2: pu4appfttu S11: prawattu B3: 

pf4appitta; T1, S2, B3: pqyar S11: pqyyar; 

9a¹. T1: mq4ayittu S11: mu4ayittu B3: mq4fyitta; T1: fllavara B3: fllarf; T1: viliccu; T1, S2, 

S11, B3: fnnu; S2, S11: cqlli; 

9b¹. S2, S11: mu4a; T1, S2, S11: kfttu B3: kftta; T1: missa[r] S2, S11: missa4i B3: misri; T1: 

pilfyattum S2: vflayattu S11: vflayatta B3: vfla attum; T1, B3: pfsi S2, S11: pfssi; 
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a4iyippan ve6ti ppqtaka piticcu/c/ avar atu bittu prappaña pqyi//d¹// 

ma4imayattan avar pqnnatu kettu/a/ mannam kq4aññall q6tu akamutf arkku/b/ 

kq4avu pa4ayatf ippallf q6tu/c/ kurmmfyil kaval vayippiccar ka6avvf//d²// 

10. 

corayil irivfrf vayippicca mannan/a/ tirivfllam kettavar cfyitatinalf/b/ 

cora ka6tu nokkiar iriverum/c/ tirnna kfnavu ka6tu cqvvf irinnu//d¹// 

parkkum yoseppx avar mukham nokki/a/ pa6tikf munnil cqvi irinnu/b/  

pfravf fnnu ka6ta kfnavu pqralam/c/ kurmeyil cflluvor fnnfllann aravvf//d²// 

9c¹. T1: a4ippan B3: a4ippan; T1, S2: vf6ti S11: vf6ti S11: vf6tum; T1: pqtaka S2: pqtuka; B3: 

piticcu; 

9d¹. T1: avara; T1: atum S2, S11: ata B3: atu; T1, S2, S11, B3: vittu; T1: pf4appañña S2: 

pu4akf pu4akf ñan S11: vraka ñan B3: pf4ammbanni; 

9a². S2: ma4imalattal S11: ma4mayattal B3: ma4immayattal; T1, S2, S11: avara; T1, B3: 

pqnnatu S2, S11: pqnnata; T1, S2, S11: kfttu B3: kftta; 

9b². T1: manna S11: ma6a B3: manam; T1: kq4añña[r] S2: kq4iññal S11: kq4aññal B3: 

kq4aññalqtta; S2: u6tu S11 u6ta; T1: akamutf akkum S2: akamutf arkka S11: akamutf arkka B3: 

akamqtf arkka; 

9c². B3: pa4ayatf; T1, B3: kq6tu S2: [q6tu]; 

9d². T1: kurmfyil S2: kurmmfyil S11: kurmmayil B3: urmfya; T1: kavfl S2, S11: kavfn B3: 

kavflil; T1, S11: vayippicc B3: vfyippicc; T1, S11, B3: aravvf; 
10. S11: an additional verse erased by strokes and some unreadable Malayalam and English 

letters, with five-odd lines in parenthesis: pa4akqkka cfnnu cfnnu visftannal fllam/ pata[…..]itta 

[c]qrika fnna// […] puruwan tanna tta[…]6t innu vannu/ bhumi tanam f66i pq[rikka] fnna// 

kftavakkal avarum kumbittu vi6u/ pf4amicca// 

10a¹. T1: cq4il S2, S11: mu4ayil B3: cf4fyil; T1: irivfra S2: iruvfrx S11: iruvfrf B3: irivfrf; T1: 

vayippicca B3: vayappiccar; 

10b¹. T1: tirivalla S2, S11: tiruvfllam B3: tiruvalla; T1: kfttu avara S11: kfttavar B3: kkftavar; 

T1: cfyatinallf S2, S11: cfyatatinalf B3: cfytatinalf; 

10c¹. T1, B3: cf4a S2, S11: cqrakkal; T1, B3: ka6tal S2, S11: ab.; T1: qkki avara B3: qri avar S2, 

S11: akki avarx; T1: irivfrum S2: iruvfrx S11: iruvfrf B3: irivfrum; 

10d¹. S2: tirnnf [a]; T1: kanna S2: ab. S11: kfnna B3: kfnna; S2: ab. B3: ka6ta; T1: cfmbi S2, 

S11: cqmbi B3: cqvvil; T1, S11: irinna S2, B3: irunnu; 

10a². T1: pa4akkul S2: pa4akul S11: parkul B3: pa4akqlu; T1, B3: yqsfvu S2: yqsfphx S11: 

yqssfppa; T1: mqka B3 mqkam; T1, S11, B3: nqkki; 

10b². T1: pa6tikakka S2: vanniyf S11: vannikf B3: pa6tikakkf; B3: munni; T1: cqmbiy S2, S11: 

cqmbil B3: cqmbil; T1, S11: irinna S2, B3: irunnu; 

10c². T1, B3: pf4apfra S2, S11: vf4amb; S2, S11, S14: fnnu fnnu; T1: ka6ta; S2, S11, B3: 

kfnavum; T1, S2, S11: pqralum; 

10d². T1: kurmfya S2: kurmfl S11: kurmmfl B3: kurmmfya; T1, S2: cfllupqrll S11: cfllapqr 

B3: callupqr; T1: ar S2, S11: fnnqllanar B3: illannar; 
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kakakakatatatatappuppuppuppu 

III83III83III83III83    
T1-11-p.15: kurkkan; S2-19-p.75, S11-15a-p.43, B9-12a-p.31, S13-2-p.10: ku4ukkan; B3-78b-p.96: as the eleventh verse of 

III52; J2-18b-p.34, B5-19a-p.43: as the sixth verse of III52; Z1-17-34; 

 

ka6ta kfnavina cqllivin ninnal/a/ karttavu tan4f pora iripippan/b/ 

pa6tu ñan poru pati poruma4f/c/ parasina ka6tal atinall qripam//d¹// 

tf6tikf ki6a44inkal ka6tu ma44ekam/a/ cermme varum prakaram vituval/b/ 

vittil irinnu fnna kqllumar qllum/c/ virika nfnna ppena nayi ka6avvf//d²// 

a¹. Z1: ka6tx; T1, B5: kfnavana B3: kfnavina J2: kfnavi6a B9, Z1: kinavina S13: kinavina; 

T1, S2, S11, B5: cqlluvin B3: cflluvin J2: cflluka B9, Z1: cflluvin S13: cflluvi; S2: ninna S11: 

ninna B3: nfnna J2, B9: nfnna S13: ninna Z1: annx; 

b¹. T1: karttavu S11: karttava S13: ka4attava Z1: ka4attavu; T1: pqr S2, S11, J2, S13, Z1: 

pqral B3, B5: pqrul B9: pqrulu; T1: irippippan S2, S11, B9: a4ivippan B3: a4ivippan J2: a4iyippan 

B5: a4ippan S13, Z1: a4ivippan; 

c¹. S11, S13, Z1: pa6ta; T1: pqra S2, S11, B3, J2, B5, S13: pqrum B9: porum Z1: pq; T1, J2, 

S13, Z1: pati; T1: pqrama4f S2, S11, B3, J2, B5, S13: pqruma4f B9: ppu[r]am ma4f [or: patippu 

umma4f, reading uncertain] Z1: pfruma4f; 

d¹. T1: pa4asina B3: parasina B5: parasina S13: parisina Z1: parasina; S13, Z1: ka6tal; T1, S2, 

S11, J2, B5: atinal B3: atinal B9: atinx S13: atina Z1: atina; T1: qrivam S2, S11, J2: a4ika B3: qrivan 

B9: ma44 anum S13, Z1: ma44ftam B5: qrivan; 

a². B9, S13, Z1: line is omitted; T1, S11, J2: df6tikf S2: df6tika B3: nf6tika B5: tf6tika; T1, 

S2, S11, B3, J2: fnna4f; T1, J2: ka6ta S2, S11: ka6tal B3: ka6ta; T1: ma44fkam S2, J2: ma44fka 

S11: ma44fka B3: ma44fvan B5: ma44evan; 

b². T1, S2, S11, B3, J2, B9, B5, S13: cfmmf Z1: vfmmf; T1: mbaru S2: varumbftam S11: 

varu[m]bftam B3: pqrum; T1: pa4akkara S2, S11: kuru S13: prakara Z1: va4akara; T1: vitimbal S2, 

S13: mbituba S11: bitumba B3: vitumba J2, B9: vitumba B5: [vitum]ba Z1: mbittumba; 

c². B5: the bottome of the page is torn out, so that the last two lines of the song are missing. 

T1: vittir S13: bi6til Z1: binniy; T1: irn S2, S11, B3: irinn J2, Z1: irunnu B9: irnnx S13: irunn; 

T1: fna S2: fnnu J2: fnta B9: ñan S13: anna Z1: ninnx; T1: kqllumba44 S2: kqlluva4 S11, B3, J2, 

B9, Z1: kqlluma4 S13: kqllama4; S2: ullu S11, B3, J2, S13: qllu B9: ullx; 

d². T1: birika S2, S11: pfriyf B3: virika J2: birika B9: itina S13: bituka Z1: bitxka; T1: 

nfnnapinnan ayi S2, S11: nfnappinna fnnayi B3: ninappinnu fnnar J2: nfnapfnnum nayi B9: 

nfnapfn4f [nabi] S13: nfnappfn4f nayi Z1: nfnappfn4f nqyi; J2: kka6avvf S13: ka6avvf Z1: kavvf; 
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B11-5-p.10, B4-11-p.66, S13-3-p.10, B7-p.11; B9-13-p.32: tamburan tann arulalf; B5-20-p.44: 20-tamburan tann arulalf 

nisfka; B3-81-p.100: (yakqbin4f mara6a kalpnayum makkalf va8ttiya karyyam) ה וברכת השבטים"ענין צוואת יעקב אבינו ע:  

patinnalam pattu; S11-16-p.43: kappu ratri cfllunna pattu.; T1-12-p.15: tamburan tann arul [shifts back to the previous 

scribal hand]; J2-19-p.34: tambiran tann arul alf; Z1-18-p.35: tambiran tann arulalf; 
 

1.  

tambiran tann arulalf/a/tanne tanica parasina kettu/b/ 

pfmb ulla patiya pattinf kettu/c/ pfsakata yoseppx q6arnnu cflli//d¹//  

imbama kettu kettu ekani irinnu/a/ inna vva fnna makala viliccu/b/  

tambiran tann arulalf ni cfnnu/c/ sakf fllam fnn annu vasattinar avvf//d²// 

1a¹. B11, B9, B5, S11, T1: tamburan; B3: tannu T1: ttann; B11: arulalf ni cfnnu S13: arulalf 

ni cfnna B9: arulalf ni ccfnnu B5, S11: arulalf nisfkam B3: rulalf nisfkam B4, T1: arulalf nisfkam 

J2: arulalf nisfka Z1: arulalf ni cfna;  

1b¹. B11, S13, B9, B3, S11, B4, J2: tanf B5: nanf T1: ttannf Z1: tana; B11: tanacca S13, S11, 

B4, J2: tannica B9: taniccf [correction lx → ccf] B5: taniccu B3: tanicca T tta6icca Z1: tanicf; B11: 

parasfna S13: parisana B9, S11, B4, J2, Z1: parasina B5, B3: parisina T1: pparasinna; B11, B3, B4: 

kftta S13: kkftta B9: kettx B5, S11, T1, J2, Z1: kfttu; 

1c¹. B5: pf6 pulla B3: pf6 pilla B4: pfm ppulla Z1: pfnalla; B5, B3: patiya T1: patiyf Z1: 

pattiyf; B11, B9, S11, B4, T1: pattina S13: pattana B5, B3: pattina; B11, B4: ketta S13, T1: kkfttu 

B9: kettx B5, B3, S11, J2, Z1: kfttu; 

1d¹. B11, S13, Z1: pfsakatf B9: pfsakatf B5: pfsakata B4: pfsakata T1: ppfsukata; B11, S13: 

yqsfp B9: josepx B5: yqseppu B3: yqsfvu S11: yqssfppx B4, T1, Z1: yqsfv; B11, S13, B4: 

q6aranna B9: qrannx B5: u6ar fnnum B3: q6fr fnna S11: q6arf T1: u6fr annu Z1: q6fr anna; B9, 

B5, S11: cqlli T1: ccflli; 

1a². B11, B9, T1: imbamma S13, B5, B3, S11: imbama B4: imbam ayi; B11: ketta ketta S13, 

B4, Z1: kftta kftta B9: kettx kettx B5, S11, T1, J2: kfttu kfttu B3: kftta kfttu; B11, S13, B4: fkann 

B9: fkannx B5: ekfn[n] B3: eka fnn S11: ekfn T1: fkan J2 fkann Z1: nnann; B11, S13, T1: irannu 

B9: irunnx B5, B3, J2: irunnu B4: iranna Z1: irunna; 

1b². B9, Z1: innx B5, S11, J2: innu; B11, S13, B9, B5, B3, T1, J2, Z1: va B4: va; B9, Z1: fnnx 

B5, S11, T1: fnnu J2: vfnnu; B11, B5: makala S13: makala; B11, B9, Z1: viliccx S13, B4: vilicca; 

1c². B11, B9, B5, S11: tamburan S13: tambira; S13: tann Z1: tann; B3, Z1: arulalf T1: arul alf 

[[[[note that the ending is separated from the base]; S13, B9, T1, Z1: ni; B11: cfnnx S13, B3, B4, Z1: 

cfnna B9: fnnx T1: ccfnnu; 

1d². S13: sakfla B11, B4, J2: cakfla B9: sayfla B5, B3, S11: cakfla T1: ccakfla Z1: sakfla; B11: 

fnnx S13: fnna B5: fnnakku Z1: cfnn; B11, S13, B5: ab. B9: annx B3: anna B4, Z1: anna J2: annu; 

B11: vasattinnar S13: vasatti B9, B3, S11, B4: vastinar B5: vastinar T1: vastinar J2: vastinnar Z1: 

vasattinar; S13: ka6avvf B5: avf B3, J2: avvf;  
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2. 

pattu perum tambiranotu frannu/a/ parkku[n] yossepinotu yfuda/b/ 

mantfra tammill ann e4uma4 ayi/c/ vavatu cfnnu prama6attalf//d¹// 

qttu vflam ayi irinnu irivfrum/a/ ormmey irannu palam illa fnnu/b/  

ftrayum annatatam ayi cfnnu/c/ f4a avar sadhivar cfyitar ka6avvf//d²// 

2a¹. S13, B4: patta T1: ppattu B9, Z1: pattx; B11, S13, S11, T1, J2: pfrum B3: vfrum; B11: 

tamburanqtu S13: ttambiranqt B9: tamburanotx B5, B3, J2: tambiranqtu S11: tamburanqt B4: 

tambiranqta T1, Z1: tambiranqt; S13, B4, Z1: franna B9: frunnx J2: frunnu; 

2b¹. B11: pa4aqtum S13: pa4akqtu B9: pa4akotx B5, B3: pa4avqr allq S11: parkkan B4: pa4akula 

T1: pparkkul J2: pa4ahq Z1: pa4akqta; B11: yqsfppinqtum S13: yqsfpanqtu B9: josepinotu B5: 

yqsepinqtu B3, T1, Z1: yqsfvinqtu S11: yqssfpinqtu B4: yqsfvinqta J2: yqsfphinqtu; B11: yfuda 

S13: yfvata B9, S11: yfvuda B5: yfhuda B3: yfuda B4: yfvuda T1: yfvada J2: yfhuda Z1: yfuda;. 

Compare with III52: 10. 

2c¹. B11: mantara S13: mantfran B9, B5, B3, B4, Z1: mantaram T1: mantfram J2: manteram; 

B11: tamil S13, B9, B5, B3, B4, T1, J2, Z1: tammil; B11: an B9: ab. B5: fnnu B3, B4, T1: anna J2: 

annu; B11, S13, S11, J2, Z1: f4uma4 B3: e4umma4 T1: e4ama; T1: ayi; 

2d¹. S13: vavata [end of page, the next page has cfpfma on the top left]; B11: vavata B9: vavatx 

B3, J2: bavatu B4: bavata T1: bavatu Z1: vavatf; B11, S13, B3, Z1: cfnna B9 cfnnx B4: ccfnnaT1: 

ccfyita; B11, S13, B9, Z1: pf4ama6ttalf B9: prama6atalf S11: pra[ma]6attalf T1: prama6attallf; 

2a². B11, T1: qttambflam B9: qttaverummfl B5, S11: qtta balam B3: qtta bflam B4: qtta 

bflam J2: qtta pflam Z1: qttf vflam; B11, S13, B3, T1, J2, Z1: ay; B11, B9: irunn B5, S11, T1: 

irunnu B3: irinna B4: iranna J2: irinn Z1: irann; S13: arivfrum B9: oruverum B5: iruvarum S11, 

J2: iruvfrum Z1 qriveru; 

2b². B11: q4amfy S13: qrmfy B9, B5, B3: ormmayil S11 ormmay B4: qrma T1: ormma J2: 

ormmfyi Z1: kurmfyi; B11, S13, J2: irunna B9: ninnx B5, B3: irunna S11, B4: iranna Z1: ninna; 

B11, B9, B4: palam T1: pallay J2: phalam; S13: fllam B5: ill B3, B4: illf T1, J2: illa; B11, B9: fnnx 

S13, S11, B4, Z1: fnna B3: fnnum T1: fna; 

2c². B11, B4: fttarayum S13: fttarfyum B9: ittarf fnnu B5: ftra B3, J2: fttfrfyum S11: 

ftrfyum Z1: itarfyum; B11: manamtatamfy S13: manatatam B9: tasatum B5: anatam B3, B4: 

anutatam S11: anatatam T1: mannamtta8ama8 J2: manamtatam Z1: manassx kq6tatx mfyi; T1: ayi 

Z1: omitted; B11, S13, B4: cfnna B9, Z1: kq6tx T1: ccfnnu J2: nnu; 

2d². B11, S13: f4f B9: ve4f B5, T1: e4a B3, S11: e4f J2: f44a Z1: f44f; B11, S13: santika B9: qru 

sattiyam B5: santihu B3: saddhiha S11: sadhivar B4: saddhika T1: sadhih J2: saddhikk Z1: sattiyam; 

B9, B5, B3, J2: cfytar S11: cfyatar T1: ccfyitar Z1: cfyita4x; S13, T1: ka6avvf; 
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3. 

pfta vakku cfllunna kkilmfla kka6tu/a/ pftamicc flanf44 akam bukk aticcu/b/ 

arum a4iyata kkflvutum ccfyita/c/ appalf tankatilikki prappittu//d¹// 

ara prakallf oronnf f66i/a/ ava kalavitt a6tu vatal ataccu/b/ 

ppqra vilicc a6tu a6ayam ayi kq6tu/c/ pqran itt irippfnnan ayi ka6avvf//d²// 

3a¹. B11: pf8avakka S13, B4, J2: pftavakka B9, Z1: vetakka B5: vftuvakkx B3: pftuvakka S11: 

pf8avakku T1: mbftavakka; B5: cqllunna T1: ccfllunna; B11, S13: kilumfna B9: vflamfna B5, B3: 

kilumfna S11: kilmflf B4: ki8amfna T1: kkilmfla J2: kkilumfla Z1: kftamfna; B11, S13: ka6ta B9, 

Z1: ka6tx B5, B3: kfttu S13, J2: ka6tu B4: kka6ta; 

3b¹. B11, S13, B4: kftamicca B9: vf[tam]iccx B5: bhramiccu B3: bhramicca S11: pf8upicc T1: 

kkf8amicca J2: kftamiccu Z1: kfmiccu; B11: ftarf44x S13, Z1: ftarf44a B9: f8une44x B5: f8une44u 

B3, S11, T1, J2: f8unf44u B4: f8unf44a; B9: avam B5: aka B3, B4, J2: akam S11: kam T1: kka; B9: 

pukkx B5, B3: pukk S11: buk B4: pukka T1: ppukk J2: pukku Z1: bakk;  B11: aticca S13: aticca B5, 

J2: ataccu B3: atacca B4: atacca T1: atfccu; 

3c¹. Z1: line is omitted; S13: arumm S11, B4: arum; B11, S13: a4iyatf B9, J2: a4iyatf B3: 

a4iyata; B11: kflatum S13: kflatu B9, J2: kflutum B5: kelvatum B3: kf6utum S11: kflpputum B4: 

kf6utum; B11: cfyitx S13: cfyitu B9: cfytx B5, J2: cfytu B3, S11: cfyta B4: cfyita T1: ccfyitu; 

3d¹. Z1: line is omitted; J2: appalq; B11: [?]yiri S13: kanka iri B9: tankatalilum B5: tankadikkil 

B3: kanka8uki S11: tankatilikka B4: kankataki T1: kkankatilla J2: tankatiki; B11, S13: pf4apftta B9: 

pu4appfttx B5: pu4appfttu B3: pf4appitta B4: pu4appatta J2: pf4appittu; 

3a². B11, S13, B9, Z1: arf B3, J2: arq; B11, S13, B4: pf4akalf B9: prakaram B5: pu4akilf B3: 

pf4apqrf S11, J2: prakalf T1: prakkallf Z1: vf4akaram; B11: orqnn S13, B5, S11, T1: qrqnnf B9: 

qronnx B3: qr fnna B4: qrqnf J2: qrqnnu Z1: oronnx; S11: f66i; 

3b². B11: avarf S13, B5, B3, B4, J2: avar [B3 and B4 have r on top kal] Z1: avalf; B11: vitt B5: 

kalavit T1: kkalabitt Z1: itt; B11: f6ta B9, Z1: annx B5, S11, T1: annu B3: anna B4: anna J2: annu; 

B11, B9, B5, B3, S13, B4, T1, J2: vatal S13, Z1: vatfl; B11, B9: aticcu S13, B4: atacca B3: atacca 

J2: atfccu Z1: aticcx; 

3c². B11, B3, S11, B4, J2: pqra B9: avara B5: pqra Z1: kulara; B11, Z1: vilicca T1: bilicc J2 

vilic; B11, Z1: ab. S13 anna B9: annx B5, J2: fnnu B3: anna S11, T1: annu B4: ann; B11, B5, B3: 

a6ayam S13: a6fyam B9: anf a4ayi B4: a6ayamm T1: a6fyam J2: a6ay at Z1: a6iya4; B9: ab.; B11, 

B4: kq6ta S13: kkq6ta B9, Z1: kq6tx T1: kkq6tu; 

3d². B11, S13, B4: pqrattamma B9: pqruttumma B5, B3: pqrunniy T1: ppqran J2: pqruttuma 

Z1: qruttamma; B11, S13, B9, B4, Z1: tannf B5, B3: omitted T1: itt J2: tammil; B11: a4ivippar 

S13, B4: a4iviccar B9, J2: a4aviccar B5, B3: irippfn Z1: a4iccar; B11, S13, B9: omitted B5, B3: fnn 

ayi T1: ayi; B11, J2: avvf S13, B9, B4: avvf T1: kka6avvf; 
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4. 

ñan alla yosfpa ninnal vftakka/a/ natannata kelvi ñan cqllunna vartta/b/ 

u6am varattallf fnnu fnna parttu/c/ urilf yavalikalkka fnna vi44u//d¹// 

dinnama qllatf fnna nnayata/a/ tirivfllam pf44a4f vannata ka6tu/b/ 

vannam utayavan tann arulalf/c/ malavara pf8appiccar ka6avvf//d²// 

4a¹. B5: the bottom of page with this line is missing. B4: ñan; B11, S11, Z1: alla B3, B4, J2: 

allf; B11: [correction  yqsfvinf→] yqsfpa S13: yqsfpa B9: josepf B3: yqsfvu S11: yqssfppx B4, Z1: 

yqsfva T1: yqsfvf J2: yqsfphu; B11, S13, B3, B4, Z1: nfnna B9: ninna S11: nfnnal T1: tannal; 
B11, S13, B9, B3, S11: pftakka B4, Z1: pftakka; 

4b¹. B11, S13: natunnatf B9, J2, Z1: natannatf B5²: […] B3, B4: natannata; B11, S13, B3, B4: 

kfppin B9: ke[l]pina B5: […]ppin S11: kflvin T1: kkflppi J2: kkfppi Z1: kfppi; B9: ñan omitted 

Z1: ta S14: ñan ñan; B11, S13, B9, B5, B3, B4, J2: cfllunna T1: ccfllunna Z1: cflla66a; B11: pa4tta 

S13: pa4atta T1: mbartta Z1: varattx; 

4c¹. B11, B9, B5, B3, B11, B4, J2: unam S13: unam T1: unna Z1: unu; B11, S13: paruttallf B9, 

B3, J2: varuttallf B9: varuttfllf T1: mbarattallf Z1: varattlf; B11, S13, B5, B3: fnna B9, B4, T1, 

J2: fnn S11: omitted Z1 f66; B11, S13: anna B9: ulli J2: fna Z1: ulli; B11: pa4atta S13, S11, B4: 

vartta B3: partta T1: ppartta Z1: va4attx; 

4d¹. S13: urilf B9: urilf B5: urila B3, B4: urila T1: urillf J2: urila Z1: urallf; S13: yaparikakk 

B9: vyapari qkkina B5, B3: yavirikakka S11: a varikalkka B4: yavarikakk T1: yavalikkalkka J2: 

yavarikalkku Z1: yaviriy qkkina; S13: anna J2: fnnf; B11: ninna vi44a S13, B4: vi44a B9, Z1: vi44x 

T1: mbi44a; 

4a². B11, S13: dinam ay B9: dinamma B5, B3, S11: dinama T1: dinnamma J2: bhinama Z1: 

dinamma; B9: qllatx B5, B3, S11, T1, J2: qllatq Z1: qll qri; B11: nbftata S13: bftana B9: fnnum 

B5, B3: etum S11: fnnu T1, J2: fnnf Z1: fnum; B11, S13: naya4f B9: ninayatf B5, B3: nfnfatf 

S11: nnayata T1: nayata J2: nfatf Z1: taniyatf; 

4b². Z1: line is omitted; B11, S13, B9, B5: tiruvfllam B3, J2: tiruvallam B4: tiruvallam T1: 

ttiruvfllam; S13, T1: pf44a4f S11: pf44a; B9, B5, J2: vannatu B3: vannata S11: bfnnata T1: 

mbfnnata; B11, S13: ka6ta B9: ka6tx; 

4c². B11, S13, Z1: line is omitted; B9: vanam S11, B4: banam T1: mbanam J2: banam; B3, B4: 

qtayavan S11: utyavan T1: utfyqn J2: qdayavan; B3: tannu; B9, B5, T1: arulalf J2: arul alf B3: 

rulalf [inverted sandhi]; 

4d². B11: malavara fnnu B9: malavar fnna B5, J2: malavfra S11: malavarf T1: malapfra; B11, 

S13, B4: pftappiccar B9: rakwiccar B3, Z4: pftuppiccar [r as a dot above ka] T1: ppf8appiccar J2: 

pf8ippiccar; S13, T1: ka6avvf B5: ka6avf J2: avvf; 
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5.  

allanna kq6tu viccutakam fllam/a/ atinna kq6t allam q ttistiri vfccu/b/ 

pallal q tittiri vayuputum ccfyita/c/ pa44iya ttannakk f6tum ftatta//d¹// 

ayipfrum bikk qlla payital fllam/a/ a va66amf kkuta kkq6tu pqrnnamf/b/ 

cfyit qtil fllam ccfyiputum cfyita/c/ cfmmf innu pqn irinnar ka6avvf//d²// 

5a¹. B4: skips to the last verse. B11, S13, B9, B3, S11: ayya6ta B5: aya6t T1: aya6ta J2, Z4: 

ayya6tu Z1: ayya6tx; B11, S13: kq6t inna B5: iññi B3: kq6ta iññi S11: kq6tu innu T1: kq6ta inna 

J2: kq6t innu Z1: fkat a6t innx Z4: kq6tu iññi; B11: villukkam S13, B5: villutukkam B9: 

villurkkum B3: dillutukkam S11: villutakam T1: villutakkam J2: irutukkam Z1: villakkam Z4: 

rillutukkam; B9: illa; 

5b¹. B11, S13: aparf B9, Z1: avarf B5, B3, S11, J2: atina Z4: atinx; S13, T1: kkq6t B9: kq6tx; 

B11, B5, B3, Z1, Z4: fllam S13: flla B9: qll S11: fllam T1: fllam J2: flam; B11, S13: qru sittiti B9: 

oru kasturi B5: qri ttiri B3, Z4: qru ttiri S11: fttistiri T1: qttisittiri J2: qrutiri Z1: qru sittati; B11: 

vaccu B9: vaccx B3, S11, Z4: vfcca T1: mbaccu; 

5c¹. B11, S13: payyalf B9: kayyalf B5, S11, J2, Z4: vayyal B3: payyal T1: payyall Z1: vayyalf; 

B11, S13, Z1: qru sittiti B9: kasturi B5: qru ttiri B3: qru ttiri S11: qtittiri T1: qttimbattiri J2: 

qrutiri Z4: qri ttiri; B11, S13, Z1: vayiputu B9: vapputum B5: vf[pputum] B3, S11, J2, Z4: 

vayipputum T1: ppayipputum; B11, B5, J2, Z1: cfytu B9: cfytx B3, Z4: cfyta [half ya + ta 

horizontal] S11: cfyatu T1: ccfyita; 

5d¹. B3, Z4: pa44iya T1: ppa44iya; B11, B9: tannakkx S13: tannakka B5, J2: tannukkf B3, S11, 

T1, Z4: tannakkf Z1: tankka; B11, Z1: df6tam S13, B3, T1, Z4: df6tum B9: tf6tam B5: tf6tum 

S11, J2: df6tum; B9, Z1: ftuttx B5, J2: ftuttu; 

5a². B11, S13: ayipfru B9: ayiverum B3, S11, T1, Z4: ayivfrum Z1: ayivqru J2: ayyvfrum; 

B11, S13: mikk qllf B9: mikk qlla B5, B3: bikka qlla S11: vikk qlla Z1: la Z4: bikk qlla J2: bikk qla; 

B9, B5, B3, S11, Z4: paitannal Z1: ab; Z1: llam; 

5b². B9: a vfllamf Z1: a va66ammf; B11, Z1: kkuta S13: kuta B9: uta B5: [ku]tf B3, Z4: kuta 

S11: kutf T1, J2: kuta; B11, S13, B9, B5, B3, S11, J2, Z1, Z4: kq6tu; B11, S13, J2: pqrnamf B9: 

paranki B5: pqr66amf B3, Z4: vqrnamf S11: pqrnnamf T1: ppqr66amf Z1: pornamf; 

5c². B11, S13: cfyyum tqyil B9: cfyyunna cel B5, B3, Z4: cfyyum tq8il T1: ccfyi tqtill J2: 

cfyyum tqtill Z1: cflla tqyil; B11, S13, B9, B5, B3, S11, J2, Z1, Z4: fllam; B11, S13: cfvqtu B9: 

cfyputum B5: cfy[ippu]tum B3: cfyivutum S11: cfyipputum T1: ccfyipputum J2: cfyiputum 

[correction cc → c] Z1: cfvqtx Z4: cfyivutum; S13: ccfyita B9: cfytx B5, J2: cfytu B3, Z4: cfyta 

S11 cfyata T1: ccfyitu Z1: cfta; 

5d². T1: ccfmmf; B11, S13, B3, Z4: inna B9: irunn annx Z1: innx; B11: pqnirunnar S13: 

vqnrirunnar B9: irunnar B5, B3, T1, Z4: pqnn irunnar S11: pqnnin irinnar J2: pqnnu irunnar Z1: 

poyatx po cfvitinnar; B5: ka6avf J2: ka6avvf; 
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6. 

patil atiña ativukal fllam/a/vavayikka vf4f kqtuttu6tu vittu/b/ 

a8akku cfnnu innu pqrunna neram/c/ atayalam vf6tikala kkuta vittu//d¹//  

tqtakata mbapa lli cflum nokki/a/ tqnnumbal yoseva q6frum tannakka/b/ 

bitakata cfnn annu a4ivicu vfccu/c/ visttara pftt annu irinnar ka6avvf//d²// 

7. 

pa6ta pf6tikalum vastukalum/a/ katakamf nnapoyum q6tayi appal/b/ 

q6t annu kett appol inn annum nnamf/c/ yosevinna cfnnu ka6uka ve6am//d¹// 

 

6. B9, B5, Z1, J2, S13, B11: end here. 

6a¹. B3, Z4: atiyil S11: vatil T1: mbatal; B3, Z4: a8iñña S11 atiñña; B3, Z4: a8ivukfl T1: atikal; 

6b¹. B3, Z4: bavakka S11: vavayikku T1: mbambakku; B3, Z4: kqtatt S11: kqtutt T1: kqtattu; 

B3: anna S11, Z4: annu T1: innu; B3: vitta T1: mbittu; 

6c¹. B3, Z4: atukata S11: a8akka T1: atakatta; T1: ccfnnu; B3, Z4: kq6t; T1: ppqrunna; B3, 

S11, T1, Z4: nfram; 

6d¹. B3, Z4: atayala T1: atfyala; B3, Z4: va6tikalum S11: vf6tikalum T1: bf6tikalum; B3: kuta 

S11: kutf; B3: vitta T1: mbittu; 

6a². B3, Z4: tqnnuvqr S11: tq8ukata T1: ttq8akata; B3, Z4: bava S11: vava T1: mbava; B3, Z4: 

irannacfl S11: iriccflu T1: iruccfl; B3, S11, Z4: nqkki T1: nnqkki; 

6b². B3, Z4: tqnnuvqr S11: tqnnubql T1: ttqnnupqr; B3, Z4: yqsfvu S11: yqssfppu T1: yqsfva; 

B3, S11, Z4: q6arum T1: q6fra; T1: ttannakku; 

6c². B3, Z4: bitukuta S11: vitakata T1: bitabita; B3, Z4: cfnnu T1: ccfnn; B3, Z4: anna; B3, 

Z4: a4iviccum B3, Z4: vfcca; S11: vaccu T1: mbaccu; 

6d². B3, Z4: visvata T1: bisapata; T1: ppftt; B3, Z4: ann T1: inn; B3, Z4: irunnar T1: irinnar; 

T1: kka6avf; B3, Z4: peculiar vva orthograph; 

 7a¹. B3, S11: va6tara T1: ppa6tara Z4: pa6tara; B3, Z4: va6tikalu S11: pfttikalum T1: 

pf6tikkalum; B3, S11, Z4: vastukkalum T1: bastukkalum; 

7b¹. B3, Z4: katukkamma T¹: kkatakkammf; B3,Z4: nfbuayum S11: nnapqyi T1: nnappqyum; 

B3, Z4: appa S11: appql; 

7c¹. B3, Z4: anna T1: annf; B3, S11, Z4: kftt T1: kkftt; B3, T1: appalf S11: appql; B3, Z4: 

iññi S11, T1: annu; B3, Z4: namma S11, T1: namf; 

7d¹. B3, Z4: yqsfvina S11: yqssfppina T1: yqsfvinna; B3: cfnna S11: cfnn anna T1: ccfnnu 

[pages missing]; B3, S11, Z4: vf6am; 
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df6tikf ftrayum q6takfla/a/ fkfl arul pramma6amma ccfnnu/b/ 

bi6t annu cfnnu. varip qlla nnfram/c/ prama6attam cfnnu pukkar ka6avvf//d²// 

8. 

yosfvu bava varivinna ka6tu/a/oti f8unne44u kkubittu vi6u/b/ 

asfya ttimmil tta8anki a8aki/c/ […]//d¹//  

dfsamma avfava. mbarttatinnallf /a/ cfmmf vakqt ariviccu vfccu/b/  

kkussa talarippan qru urum kqtatta/c/ kuti vfla kkalam irinnal ka6avvf//d²// 

9. 

mbavayikka avastakalam ayava4f/a/ makannara viliccu pf4ama6am cfyita/b/ 

vava malay ann atikki ftutta/c/ valiñ attu ttannf avata atakki//d¹// 

 

 

7a². B3, Z4: df6tika; B3, Z4: fttfrfyum; B3, Z4: q6takilum S11: q6takfla; 

7b². B3, S11, Z4: ekfl; B3, Z4: arul; B3, Z4: pf4ama6amma S11: prama6ammf; B3, Z4: cfnna 

S11: cfyyunnu; 

7c². B3, Z4: vi6tu S11: vi6t; B3, Z4: a66a; B3, Z4: cfnna; B3, Z4: varuv S11: variv; B3, Z4: qla; 

B3, S11, Z4: nfram; 

7d². B3, S11: prama6atta Z4: prfma6attf; B3, Z4: cfnna S11: cfnn anna; Z4: vukkar; 

8a¹. B3, Z4: yqsfvu S11: yqssfphx; B3, S11, Z4: vava; B3, S11, Z4: varuvina; B3, Z4: ka6ta; 

8b¹. B3, Z4: qti; B3, Z4: fturf44a S11: f8unf44u; B3, Z4: kumbitta S11: kumbittu; 

8c¹. B3, Z4: asfya S11: asfyya; B3, Z4: tammi S11: tammil; B3, Z4: ta8uki S11: ta8aki; B3, Z4: 

a8uki; 

8d¹. Additional line: S11: atina gqlattil vayipp[utu]m cfyata Z4: annfnf qru ttiri vfyipputum 

cfytu; 

8a². B3, Z4: dfsamma S11: dfsammf; B3, Z4: avfava S11: appa apa; B3, Z4: varttfyinalf S11: 

varttattinalf; 

8b². B3, Z4: pa4aqkka S11: pa4a[kq]tu; B3, Z4: a4iviccum; B3, Z4: vfcca S11: [v]f[..]; 

8c². B3: nkqsfn Z4: kqsfn S11: kussa; B3, Z4: fnn qll S11: talarippan; B3, Z4: qru urum; B3, 

Z4: kqtutta;  

8d². B3, Z4: kuti pala S11: kuti vfla; B3, Z4: kalam S11: kkal[u]m; B3, Z4: irunnar S11: 

irinna[n]; 

9. A shift in scribal hand. 

9a¹. B3, Z4: bavakk S11: vavayikka; B3, Z4: avastakalam S11: avastakalam; 

9b¹. B3, S11, Z4: makanara; B3, Z4: vilicca; B3, S11, Z4: prama6am; B3, S11, Z4: cfyta; 

9c¹. B3, Z4: bavammar anna S11: vavamalay ann; B3, Z4: atakkiya; B3, S11, Z4: ftatta; 

9d¹. B3, Z4: vfraññattum S11: valiññyattu; B3, S11, Z4: tannf; B3, Z4: avitf S11: avatf; 
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avqlam vf6tum urtiyum cflli/a/ avar avarkkx vf6tunna va8avu fllam vasatti/b/ 

sfvati atanniyavar flla ka6tu/c/ dukkicc fllavarum avadar ka6avvf//d²// 

10. 

parakkqkka ccfnna visftannal fllam/a/ pata fllam kuttittu porika fnnu/b/ 

puruwan tanna tallflla kkq6ti innu vannu/c/ bumi ttannam f66i pqrika  fnnu//d¹// 

kkftavakkal fvarum kumbittu vi6u/a/ pframiccu ccflluna nkilmfnna ka6tu/b/ 

arum bhaya ppftalla fnnu cflli/c/ atra pf6ti kkalpiccar avvf//d²// 

9a². B3, Z4: u4utiyum; S11: u[rati..]tu; S11: [cflli]; 

9b². B3 avarkku; B3: takka vatuva; B3: ellam; B3, S11: vasti; 

9c². B3, Z4: sfvuti; B3, Z4: atanni atanniyava4 S11: atanniyabar; B3, S11, Z4: fllam; 

9d². S11: dukhicca; B3: fllavarum S11: fllavaru Z4: fllarum; B3: a8ukutayi; 

10a¹. B3, Z4: pa4aqkka S11: pa4qkka; B3, Z4: cfnna S11: cfnnu; B3, Z4: visftannal S11 

visftannal; 

10b¹. B3: patf S11: vata; B3, Z4: kuttittum S11: kuttiyattu; B3, Z4: pqrika S11: pqruka; B3, Z4: 

fnna;  

10c¹. B3, Z4: purusa; B3, Z4: tana; B3, S11, Z4: ttalf; B3, S11, Z4: kq6t; B3, Z4: inna S11: innu; 

B3, Z4: vanna; 

10d¹. B3, Z4: bumi S11 bhumi; B3, Z4: tanum S11: tanam; B3, Z4: pqrikf S11: pqruka; B3, Z4: 

fnnum S11 […]; 

10a². B3, Z4: pftuvakkal S11: kftavakkan; B3, Z4: fllarum S11: avarum; B3: kumbitta; 

10b². B3, Z4: bhramicca S11: pf4amicca; B3, S11, Z4: cfllunna; B3, Z4: ki8amfna S11: 

kilmfnna; B3, Z4: ka6ta; 

10c². B3, Z4: bayappfta S11: bhayappftflla; B3, Z4: fnn annu; 

10d². B3, Z4: adfra S11: [….]; B3, Z4: vf6tiyf S11: […]; B3, S11, Z4: kalpiccar; S11: ka6avvf; 
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kakakakatatatatappppppppuuuu    
III55aIII55aIII55aIII55a 

B4p.67: as the fifth verse of III55; B5-p.45: as the sixth verse of III55; S13-3a-p.11, J2-19a-p.35, S11-16a-p.47, Z1-19-p.36: 

ku4ukkan; B3-p.101, Z4-p.38: as the eleventh verse of III55;    

    

nfnnal niriviccu pqllanku cfyita/a/niriviccan karttavu nallatu cfyitu/b/ 

annum innum kkf4il q6tq ñammakka/c/ ati karttavinna arul annu irinnu//d¹// 

fnnanna i nnamam ccfyavat fllam/a/ ekfl arul pramma6amma cfnnu/b/ 

fnnakkum ttannakika ninna kkarttavf/c/ fppolum tanna sutippan ka6avvf//d²// 

a¹. B4, S13, J2, B3, Z1, Z4: nfnna B5, S11: ninnal; B4: nirivicca B5, B3, S11, Z1: niruvicca 

S13: niricca J2: niruviccu; B4, B5, S13, B3, Z4: pqllanka J2: pqllankx S11: pqlla[ppa] Z1: vfllaka; 

B5, B3, Z4: cfyta J2: cfytu S11: cfyata Z1: cfyita [peculiar word division]; 

b¹. B4: niriviccan B5: niruviccar S13: niraviccan [n + ka → nka orthograph] J2: niruviccan B3, 

Z4: niruviccan S11 niruvicca Z1: nirivicca; B4, B3, Z4: karttava B5, J2, S11: karttavu S13, Z1: 

karattava; B4, B3, S11, Z4: nallata S13: nallfta Z1: nallftx; B4, S13, Z1: cfyita B5, B3, Z4: cfyta 

J2: cfytu S11 cfyata; 

c¹. B4: missing pages; S11: annu Z1: [ta]nna; Z1: innx; B5, B3, Z4: gfti S13, Z1: kfti J2: gati 

S11: kftil; S13, Z1: q6ta J2: q6tam B3, Z4: q6ta; B5: namukka S13: namakka J2: nammakku B3, 

Z4: nammakka Z1: nammakkx;  

d¹. B5: adi B3, Z4: ati S11, Z1: ati; B5: karttavinn S13: karttava J2, B3: karttavinu S11: 

karttavinna Z1: ka4attava Z4: karttavin S14: kartta [sic] karttavinna; B5, S13, J2, S11: arul B3: rul 

[inverted sandhi]; B5: fnn S13, J2, B3, Z1, Z4: ann; B5, J2, S11: irunnu S13: irunna B3, Z4: irunnu 

Z1: iruna; 

a². B5, J2: fnninf S13, B3, Z1, Z4: fnnanfyum; B5, S11: i namam S13: ab. J2: i namma B3: 

namam; B5, S13, B3, Z4: cfyyavat [note peculiar yya orthograph in B3 and Z4] J2: cfyyavatx S11: 

cf[y...]t Z1 vfyyavat; B5, S13, J2, B3, S11, Z4: fllam; 

b². S13: fkel J2: ekfla Z1: fk Z4: ekal S14: peculiar orthograph for initial e; B5, J2, S11: arul 

S13, Z1: arula B3, Z4: aru; S13: pf4ama6ama; B5, B3, S11, Z4: prama6ama Z1: pf4ama6ammf; 

S13, B3, Z1, Z4: cfnna; 

c². J2, B3, Z4: fnnfkkum Z1: fnnfkka; B5, S13, B3, Z4: tanayka J2, Z1: tanayika [peculiar 

word division in Z1] S11: tanali[ma]; S13: ninf J2: ninda Z1: ninnf; B5: karttavu S13: ka4attavf Z1: 

ka4uttavf; 

d². B5, J2, B3, S11, Z4: fppqlum S13: fppqlu; B5: tanna S13: ttanna; S13: sutipp[a] B3, Z4: 

sutippan S11: stutippan; J2: ka6avvf; 
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uuuuntitledntitledntitledntitled    

III48III48III48III48    
From the fourth verse onwards, the order of verses becomes unfixed in the variants until the ninth verse. S13-5-12; B9-18-

p.41: cfyyunna cflkkx; B11-9-19: cfyyunn alakk fllam; B3-74-p.87: (isahakka vavayutf bharam (blessing)  ענין ברכת יצחק

ה"אבינו ע  e8am pattu; S2-15-p.55: kappu ratritta pattu; S11-18-p.49: cfyyunna ccflk fllam; Z1-23-p.43: cfyyannarikk fllam; 

Z4-?-p.17: e8am pattu ה"ברכת יצחק אבינו ע ; 

1. 

cfyyunna cerikku fllam satakkyam tanum/a/ cfyyum nitattinnum dfyyanum 

 tanum/b/ 

mfy annu cflli arivorum tanum/c/ tqnyam qtambittu irippiya nallu//d¹// 

mayyatal ninna ñan ba6ata pinnf/a/ ma4iccu ñan cfyit qru ñamakka illa/b/ 

mfyyay irunn qri karttavu munni/c/ vflay ayi cfyatata miniya ka6avvf//d²// 

1a¹. B11, S13, Z1: cfyyunn Z4: cfyyunna; B9, S2: cflkk B11: alakk B3, Z4: cfl S11: cflk S13: 

flukk Z1: arikk; S2, Z1: flla; B9: satxkkiyum B11: sadikkayum B3, S13: satakkiyum S2: satakkiya 

S2: satikkyam Z1, Z4: satikkayum; B9, B11: tannx B3, Z4: tannf S2: tana; 

1b¹. B9, S2: cfyyunna B11: cfyyunn B3, Z4: cfllunn S11: cfyyan S13, Z1: cfyunn; B9: 

ftattinum B11: atattil B3, Z4: ftatt fllam S2: ftuttinnum S11: itattinnu S13: atftt allam Z1: atattin; 

B9, B11, B3, S2, S13, Z1: dayyanum S11: dayanum Z4: daiyyanum; B9, B11: tanx; 

1c¹. B9: mayy fnnx B11: mayy annx B3: mfyy fnnum S2: mfyyunna S11: mfyyana S13: mayy 

annum Z4¹: mfyy qnum [peculiar orthograph for yya]; S13: ccflli Z4: cflla; B9: aricarutx B11: 

a4iyarum B3, Z4: a4iyarf S2: a4iy S11: ari qri S13: a4ikfrun Z1: a4ikanum; B9, B11: tanx B3, Z4: 

tfnnum; 

1d¹. B9, S2: tonni B3, Z4: tqnniya S11: nqnya S13: tqni Z1, B11: tqnni; B9: utapa44iy B11: 

ftambitt B3, S13, Z4: qtambitt S2: utambittu S11: qtumbittu Z1: qtaccitt; B9: irikkf6am B11: 

irikkanf B3, Z4: irikkfya q S13: irikkf q Z1: irikkanf; S2: nallum Z1: ullu; 

1a². B9: mayyfttx B3, S2, Z4: mayyattu S11, S13, B11: mayyatta Z1: mfyyatta; B9: irunnx B3, 

S2, Z4, B11: ninnu Z1: ninnf; B9: vanyati B11: vanniyatal B3: va6tiyati S2 [va]6ati S11: pa6iññati 

S13: panniyati Z1: vanni ati Z4: vanniyati; B3: pinna S2: fnnf S13: ppinnf Z4: pinna; 

1b². B3, Z4: ma4icca S2: ma4icci S11: ma4accu S13: ma4iccu Z1: maccf; S13: ña; B9, Z4: cfyt 

[peculiar orthograph yta] B3, S2, B11: cfyat; B9: qru vela B11: qri celx B3, Z4: qru cfl S2, S11: qri 

cfl S13, Z1: qri cfla; B9: namukk B3, Z4, B11: nammakk S2: ñammakk S11: ñammakk S13, Z1: 

namakk; B9, S2: fllam B11, B3, S11, S13, Z4: illa [ illa  ≈ fllam] 

1c². Z4: mfyyy; B11: ayita ninn B3, Z4: aka S13: aka Z1: aka; B3, S13, Z1, Z4: ninn S11: iran;  

B9: oru B3, S2, Z4: qru; B9: karttavx B11, Z1: ka4attavx; S13: munnil Z1: mutti; 

1d². B9: velf B11: velay B3, Z4: vflfy S2: vela S11, S13, Z1: vflf; B9, B3, S13, Z4: a S2: a[tu] 

Z1: ayi; B9: cfyvan B11: cfyavan q B3: cfyavanf S2: cfytu S11: cfyitata S13, Z1: cfyivan q Z4: 

cfyavan f; B9: mfyyan B3, Z4: miyan S11: miniyya B11, S13: mfnuha Z1: mfnuva; 
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2. 

tanna pftakka pirintani pinnf/a/ tannata muttara vfrf viliccu/b/ 

fnnum pqyi vftuyati kq6tu vayf/c/ inikka ittam ay qri u6um camaccu//d¹// 

annanum kq6tu vannu fntfyum utti/a/ appalf ninna ñan vastuma4 ayi/b/ 

tannatf va8av fllam kfttutam vannu/c/ appalf vftukku pqyar ka6avvf//d²// 

3. 

cflluvqr matakkalqtu makannum/a/ cflliyata cfyivan q fnt qri ku44am/b/ 

2a¹. B9: tannal; B9: pftka S2, S11, Z1: vftakka; B9: piruntani B11, S13: pirantati B3, Z4 

viruntati S2: viruntatu S11: piriññati S13: virañati; B3, Z4: pinna S11: vinnf S13: ppinnf; 

2b¹. B9: tammalil B11: tammaka B3, Z4: tamakan S2: tannata S11: tannatf S13: tamata Z1: 

tanmaka; B9: muttatf S11: mutta S13, Z1: muttara; B9: va4f B11, B3, S2, S13, Z1, Z4: vf4f S11: 

vfra; B9, Z1: viliccx B11, B3, S13, Z4: vilicca; 

2c¹. B9, Z1: fnnx B11, S2, S11: fnnu S13: fnnum; B9: poyi S2: ppqyi S13: bqyi; B9: vfttfyati 

B11: vettayati B3, S13, Z4: vfttf ati S2: vf8u ati S11: vftta ati Z1: vfttfttati; B3, S2, S13, Z4: 

kkq6tu Z1: kq6tx; S13: va f; 

2d¹. B9: fnikkx B11, S2, S13, Z1: inikk S11: inikku Z4 inikku; B9, B11, S11: iwtam B3, S13, 

Z1, Z4: ittam S2: ittum; B11, B3, S2, Z4: qru; B9: u6x S13: u6u Z1: u6um; B9: camiccx B11: 

camacca B3, Z4: camaccu S2: camacci S13: ccamacca; 

2a². B9: annxnnx B11: annunna B3, S13, Z4: annana S2: annunnu Z1: annannx; B11, S13: 

kq6ta Z1: kq6tx; B9: vannx B11, S13, Z1: vann; B11, S13, Z1, Z4: fnfyum B3: enfyum S2, S11: 

fnnfyum; B11: uttx B3, Z4: utta S2: mutti S13: utta Z1: uttu; 

2b¹. B11: appqla Z1: appqlf; B9: ninnf ñan B11, S13, Z1: ñan fnna B3, Z4: ñann fnna S2: ñan 

ninna S11: ñan tinnu; B11, Z1: vasattuma4 B3, S13, Z4: vasattumma4 S11: vastuma4; 

2c². B11: tannatf B3, Z4: tannata; B3: vatuv S2: va8avu S11: va8ava S13: vatav Z1: vatxv Z4: 

vatum;  B11: kettutam S2: kfttattu S11: kfttattum; B11, B3, Z1, Z4: ayi S13: flla; 

2d². S2: appala Z1: appqlf; B11: vettakkx B3, S11, S13: vfttakka S2: vf[tta]kkx Z1: vfttakkx; 

S2: pqkkar Z1: vqyar;  B9: atikal vasticca va8uver fllam/ annfna vasticca kqlvfnnar avvf// 

3a¹. B9: celluvor B11: cfllur S2, S11: cfllupqr S13: cfllapqr; B9: matakkalotu B11: matakkalqta 

Z1: matakkalqtx; B9, B11, Z1: makanf S2: makfnum S11: makanum S13: makanf; B3, Z4: 

matakkal kftta4f barttanqtu; 

3b¹. S2: cflliytu; S2: ccfypanq; S2, S11: qru; B9: makanalf B11 makanar B3, Z4: makanara 

S13, Z1: makanar; B9: flacara B11: alfara B3, Z4: flayarf S13: flfara Z1: flalfara; B9, S13, B3, Z4: 

vf4f B11: pf4f; B9, Z1: viliccx B11, S13, Z4: vilicca; 
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nalla f4avuka manfnnuyi ninnu/c/ nall q6am va8unna tallf irinnu//d¹// 

cfllumbf a6fnnu viliccu/a/ cfmmf talavi nqkkuma4 ayi/b/ 

vallayikayalf muti vatum vannu/c/ vastuma4 ayi fn4fnayi ka6avvf//d²// 

4. 

cflluvqr matakkalqtu ta6icca/a/makan flfara vfrx viliccu/b/ 

 

3c¹. S2: nall S11: nallf; S11: f4avumka; S2, S11: mfnf ayi; S2: ninnum; B9: codiccal B11, S13: 

cqticca B3, Z4: cqticcu Z1: cqticcx; B9: cfllum S13: ccfllu Z4: cflla; B9: prakaram B11, B3, S13: 

pf4akaram Z1: prakaram Z4: prakaram; B9: illa B11, B3, Z4: fllam; 

3d¹. S2, S11: nallf; S2: irunnu S11: irinna; B9: poyi kq6tu B11, S13: pqy inna kq6tu va B3, Z1, 

Z4: pqy innu kq6ta va; B9: atx B11, B3, S13, Z4: ata Z1: ttattu; B9: ra6tx B11, B3, S13, Z1, Z4: 

ra6t; B9: nnx B11, S13: fnna B3, Z1, Z4: fnnu; 

3a². S2: cfllumbfnna S11: cfllumbfnnf B9: v[ad]ikkumma4 B11: vayikkuma4 B3, Z4: 

vatikkuma4 S13: vatakama4 Z1: vayikkxma44; S2: a6aya S11: a6fnnu B9: ulla u6um B11:  qllqru 

u6u B3, Z4: qllqru u6um S13: pllpr u6u Z1: qllqr u6um; S2: vilicci B9: camiccu B11: camacca B3, 

Z4: camaccu S13: camacca Z1: camiccx;  

3b². S2: cfmmf B9, B11, S13, B3, Z4, Z1: vavana; S2, S11: talavati B9: kq6tu poyi B11: kq6ta 

pqyi Z1: kq6tx poyi; B3, Z4: kq6ta pqyi S13: kq6tu pqy; S2: nqkkupqr S11: nqkkipqr B9: uttinx 

B11: uttan B3, Z4: uttu ni S13: utta ni Z1: uttin; B9, Z1: irutti B11: iratti B3, Z4: fnnu S13: fnna; 

3c². S2: vallayikayyalf S11: vallayikaalf; B9: tannatf B11: adi B3: atiyil S13: atiyf Z1: a4i Z4: 

atiyal; S2: muti B9: va8uv B11: vasatticca B3: vasattiya S13: vasatticcf Z1: vasatticca Z4: vasattiya; 

B9: fllam B11: vatavf4 B3, Z1, Z4, S13: vatuvf4; B9: kettutamm ayi B11, S13, Z4, Z1: allam B3: 

fllam; 

3d². S2: vasttuma4ayi B9: appalf B11, Z1: anninf B3: annuna S13, Z4: annanf; S2: fn4fta[yi] 

B9: vettakkx B11: vasatticca B3: vasticcu [peculiar orthograph sta] S13: vasatticca Z1: vasticca Z4: 

vasticcu [peculiar orthograph sta]; B9: poyar B11: vatavf4allam kqlavfnnar B3: kqlvannar Z1: vatuv 

fllam kqlkkanar S13, Z4: vatavf4allam kqlvannar; B9: ka6avvf B11, S13, B3, Z4, Z1: avvf; 

4a¹. B9: cflluvor B11: cfllapqr S11: cfllupqr S13: cfllavqr; B9: matakkalotx B11: matakkalqta 

S11: matakkalqta Z4: matakkalqtu; B9: ta6iccx B11: makanf B3, Z4: makfnum S2: tanicci S11: 

tanicca S13: makanf Z1: makanf;  

4b¹. B9: cflli B11, S13: cflliyata B3: cflliyatu Z1: cfllitu Z4: cqllayatu; S2: flfyara S11: flfara 

B9: vayivanayi B11: cfyavan q B3, Z4: kfppanq S13: cfyivanq Z1: cfyivanf; S2: vf4f S11: vfrf B9: 

fntqru B3, Z4: q6ta B11, S13, Z1: qri; S2: vilicci S11: liccu B9, B11, Z1, Z4, B3, S13: ku44am;   
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cqticca cfllum prakaram fnnu/c/ pqy innu kq6tu va atu ra6tu fnnu//d¹// 

vayikkumar qll qri u6um […]/a/ […] niratti/b/ 

atiyyf vasticf vatavfrfllam/c/ anninf vasticcu kqlvanar avva//d²// 

5. 

ayyfra cfnnu kulfra viliccu/a/ ar ftq fnna viliyum kqtutta/b/  

payyammf fmmakal ñanftq fnnu/c/ pa4aññavara vqlf amar cfyyavf6am//d¹// 

4c¹. S2: cqdicca B9, B3, Z4: nalla B11, S13, Z1: nallf; S2: cfllu S11: lflum B9: q4avanka B11: 

q4avvanka B3: q4avumnkf S13: q4appankfl Z1: f4avanka Z4: q4avunkf; S2: prakaram B9: meniyayi 

B11, Z1: mfni ayi B3, Z4: mfni it S13: mfni ayi; S2: f[nn.] S11: fnna B9: ninnx B11, S13, Z1: 

ninna B3, Z4: annf; 

4d¹. S11: pqyi annu B9, S13: nallutam B11: nallatam B3, Z4: nammalum Z1: nallqtam; B9: 

pokunnam allf it B11: pqka6am allf B3, Z4: avf66am S13: pavva66amm allf Z1: vq va66am allf; 

S2, S11: ra6t fnnu B9: fnnx B11: annx B3, Z1, Z4: fnnum S13: anna; 

4a². S14: skips to the end of b². S2: vayikkuma4 S11: vayikkumar B9: cfllumbol B11, B3, S13: 

cfllumbal Z4: cfllumbql; S2: ull qru B9, B3, Z4: fnnf B11: fnnu S13: fnna; B9: a6iya B11: annf 

B3, Z4: a6aya S13: a6fyi Z1: tannf; S2: camaccu S11: camaccal B9: viliccx B11, B3, S13, Z4: 

vilicca Z1: viliccum; 

4b². S2: vavakka S11: vavana B9: cfmmf; S2: kq6ta pqyi S11: kq6tu pqyi B9: talamuti;; B11: 

talamuti S13: talavati B3, Z4: talavati; S2: u6i nirutti S11: u6inna iratti B9: nokkuporayi B11, B3, 

Z1, Z4: nqkkupqrayi S13: nokkapqrayi; 

S2: atiya S11: ati B9: vallayialf B3, Z4: vallaykayalf [peculiar orthograph yka] B11: vallaykfyalf B3: 

S13, Z1: vallaykfalf; S2: vastticcf S11: vasticcf B9: irupatum B11: iruvarum B3, Z4: mutivatum 

S13: itu varum Z1: itu varum; S2: va8uvf4fllam S11: va8uvfrfllam B9: ninnx B11, S13: fnna B3, 

Z4: q6ta Z1: e6a; 

4d². S2: anni[n]f B9: vastum B11, S13, Z1: vasatti B3, Z4: vastu; S2: vastticca S11: vasticca B9: 

ma44arayi B11: ma44a tanam B3, Z4: ma44ftanum S13, Z1: ma44ftanum; S2: kq8uvannar S11: 

kqlvanar B9: irunnar B11: irinnar B3, S13, Z4: ayi; S2, S11: avvf B9: ka6avvf B3, S13, B3: 

ka6avvf; 

5a¹. S2: ayyfr S11: ayyara B9, B11, B3, Z1, Z4: atin S13: atan; S2: fnnu S11: tfnnu B9, B11, 

S13, B3, Z1, Z4: qnnum; S2: kulara B9: ninnal B11: ninna B3, S13: nfnna Z1: nfnnx Z4: nfnna; 

S2: kqtuttu S11: kqtatta B9: bhayappftave6ta B11: bhayippatakave6ta B3: payapftavf6ta S13: 

payappftavf6ta Z1: vayippftave6ta Z4: bhayappftavf6ta [missing page]; 

5b¹. B9, B11, S13, Z1: atiyara B3: atiyara; B9: peticcu B11: petikka B3: pftikk S13: ppftikka 

Z1: vftakka; B9: atinu B11, S13: arata B3: fruta Z1: aratx; B9: ma44arum B11: ma44a4akka B3: 

ma44arkkum S13: ma44arkka Z1: vf44arkka; 

5c¹. S11: payyammf B9, B11, Z1: pqkatu B3: pqtu S13: pqkata; B9: va[8uka] B11, S13: vataka 

B3: vaka Z1: vatuka; B9: tannavan B11, S13, B3, Z1: ninnavan; B9, B11, Z1, S13: tannarulalf B3: 

tannarulalf;  

5d¹. S2: pa4fñavara B9: pona B11: pqka B3: pqrunni S13: pqkatum Z1: vqkatu; S2, S11: pqlf 

B9: dirisfna B11: tirisfna B3: ttirisfnum S13, Z1: tirisfna; S2: a[ma]r S11: amar B9: kkattum B11, 

Z1: katti B3: kattum S13: kattu; S2, S11: cfyyavf6am B9: tanikkx B11: tta fnikkx B3: tanikka S13: 

ttanikka Z1: tanikkx; 
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sf44annal kfttappa yakqmba pqlf/a/ rqmannal tappicca fsava pqlf/b/ 

kaikq6tu mfyya tala vati nqkki/c/ karuti ñan mutta makan essav fnnu//d²// 

6. 

atin qnnum ninnal bhayapftavf6ta/a/ ayqra pfticcu arul ma44arkkum/b/ 

pqkata ba8uka ninavan tannarulalf/c/ pqkunna purusfna kattum tanika//d¹//  

nitiyyayil qlla va8avfr fllam/a/ nfnakku ftann a4iviccu/b/ 

5a².       S2: sfbdhannu S11: sabdannal B9: nitiyalulla B11, B3: nitiyayilulla S13: nitiyalqlla Z1: 

nitiyayilqlla; B9: cila; S2: yakqba S11: yakqmbu B9: va8uvxkal B11, S13: vatavf4 B3: varttakal Z1: 

vatuvf4; S2: ppqlf B9, B11, S13, B3, Z1: fllam; 

5b².      S2: rqranna B9: ninakkx B11: ninakk B3: nfnnakk S13, Z1: nfnakk; S2: tappi[pp]a S11: 

tappippa B9: ftutt annx B3: atatta nal Z1: ftatt annx B11, S13: ftutt ann; S2, S11: essava B9, B3, 

B11: a4iviccum S13: a4iccu Z1: a4iviccu; S2: ppqlf B9, B3: vaccx B11: vacca S13: bacca Z1: vaccu; 

5c². B9: va8xvu B11: vatavx B3: patf S13: vatf Z1: vatf; B9: irunnannx B11: ab. B3: irinnannu 

S13: ita Z1: itx; S2: ttala B9, B11: ninakk B3, Z1: nfnakk S13: nanfkk; S11: vati B11: qnnum B3: 

qnnu vara Z1: qnnx B9, S13: qnnum pora; 

5d². S2, S11: karati B9: va[ru] B11: varav B3: varuv S13: variv Z1: piriv; B9: pfkam B11: 

ariyatum B3: atu S13: atum Z1: arikatu; S2: muttf B9: tanayirunnu B11, B3, S13: tanayika Z1: 

tanayinka; B9: f66ar B11, S13, Z1: fnnar B3: ninnar; S2: anna B9: ka6avvf; S13: ka6avvf; 

6a¹. B9: ittarf B11, B3, S13: ittara Z1: ittfra; S2, S11: qnnu B9, B11, Z1: visvasam B3, S13: 

visuvatam; S2: ninnal B9, B11: u6tq B3, S13, Z1: q6tq; S2, S11: bayappftavf6ta B9: ninakk fnnx 

B11, Z1: ninakk B3: nfnnakka S13: nfnakka;  

6b¹. S2, S11: atiyara B9: itina B11: itinx ñan B3: itinu ñan S13: itana ñan Z1: itanu ñan; S2: 

ppfticci B9: prama6icc B11: pf4ama6iccfn B3: prfma6ippfn S13: pfrma6iccfn Z1: pfrma6ivf6; 

S2: ma44 akkum B9: irunnu B11, S13: anna cflli B3, Z1: fnna cflli; 

6c¹. S2: pqkunna S11: pqkanna B9: ittarf B11, S13: nittfra B3: nittflum Z1: ittfra; S2: 

va8ukaninnavan B9: vf66inx B11: mfniyayi B3: a66an S13: annfr Z1: mfnittayil; B9: i[tu]nna B11, 

B3, S13, Z1: itunna; S11: tannarulalf B9: kuppayam B11, B3, S13, Z1: kuppayam; 

6d¹. S11: pqnna B9: ni ittx B11: ni iyyannx B3: ni ittv; S13: ni itta Z1: ni annu; S2: purusana 

S11: purawfna B9: cfyyunna B11, B3, Z1: cfllunna S13: cfllanna; B9, B11, Z1: cflli B3, S13: cqlli; 

S2: tarikkx S11: tanikka B9: kutattx B11, S13: kkqtatta B3: kqtutta Z1: kqtuttx; 

6a². S2: nitiyayil B9: vastina B11, Z1: vasattiya B3: vasattiya S13: vasattiya; S2: ulla B9: vasticcx 

B11, S13, Z1: omitted B3: vasatticcu; S2: va8uvf4 S11: va8upfr B9: kqlvan B11, S13, Z1: omitted 

B3: kqlluvan; B9: ayikq6tx B3: kq6ta B11, S13, Z1: omitted; 

6b². S2: nfnakkx B9: parasinx ve6tum B11: omitted S13, Z1: vf6tum B3: parasina vf6tum; S2: 

ftatta B9, S13: sfvatum B11: sfuda B3: sfvatum Z1: sfvumta; S2: a4i[ccu] mbacci S11: a4iviccu 

vaccu B9, Z1: camiccx B11, B3, S13: camacca; 
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varflakum4 fnna [m]frnnu/c/ barabar ayi tanayika fnnar ka6avvf//d²// 

7. 

ittara visvasam q6tq nfnakka/a/ innu ñan prama6ippan fnnu cflli/b/ 

ittfran cfqri itunna kuppayam/c/ ni itu cflli kqtutta//d¹// 

vastina vasticcu kqlluvan ayikq6tu/a/ parasina vf6ti sqvava calaccu/b/ 

6c². S2: varfyikkum S11: varfkkum B9: qtta makanarf B11, S13, Z1: qttf makanarf; B3: qtta 

makfnarayi; S2: [.]fnna S11: nfnikk B9: kaivil B11, B3, S13, Z1: kayi; S2: nnakkqnnu S11: fnnum 

B9: kutattx B11, S13: kkqtatta B3: kqtatta Z1: kqtattx; 

6d². S2: banapfrikf ayi S11: barabarik ayi B9: qnarsfyil B11: qttaramayil B3: qta4iccfyi S13: 

qtarccfyi Z1: qtanmfyi; S2: tanayika B9: vitt fnnx B11: cfyit annu vitt annu B3: kftt ann S13: vitt 

ann Z1: cfyit anna vitt anni; B9: irunnar B11: irannar B3: irinnar; S13: ka6avvf; 

7a¹. S2: itra S11: ittfra B9, S13, B3: ayyarf B11: ayyar Z1: ayyfrf; S2: visvassam B9: fnnx B11: 

anna B3, S13, Z1: fnna; B9: kulara B11: kulira B3¹: kulira S13, Z1: kulira; S2: ninakkx S11: 

nfnakku B9, B11: viliccx B3: vilicca S13: viliccu Z1: viccu; 

7b¹. S2, S11: inna ñan B9, B11, Z1: ar ftq B3, S13: ar atq; S2: prama6ippfr S11: prama6ippfn 

B9, Z1: fnnx B11: nnx [peculiar orthograph yya; inverted sandhi] B3: fnnu S13: fnna; S11: annu 

B9: samsayam B11: siliyum B3, S13, Z1: viliyum; S2: cqlli B9: tonni B11, B3: kqtatta Z1: kqtattx; 

7c¹. S2: itra S11: ittarfn B9: payyfna B11: vayyam B3: payyam [peculiar orthograph yya] S13: 

payyamf Z1: vayyamf; S2: cf[y]ulla B9: fnmakan B11: fna-makan B3: fnfmmakan S13: fmmakañ 

[sandhi –n + ñ-]; B9, Z1: ñan ftq B11: ñan atq B3, S13: ñan atq; B9, Z1: fnnx B11, S13: fnna B3: 

fnnum; 

7d¹. B9: pa4aññavarapole B11: pa4iññavarapolf B3: pa4aññarappqlf S13: pa4aññavarappqllf 

Z1: pa4aññavarappolf; S2, S11: cflliya cflli B9, S13: amar B11, Z1: amarka B3: ama4u; S2: kqtuttu 

B9: cfyyavf6am B11, S13, Z1: cfyikavf6am B3: cfytat fnna [peculiar orthograph –yta];     

7a². B9: kalammf [correction by striking off kq6ta [pumrawa] B11, S13, Z1: ayyam B3: ayyamn 

[sandhi –m + k- = mnk]; S2: vastticca S11: vasticcu B9: nokk ittx B11: u6taya B3: kq6ta S13: q6ta 

Z1: q6taya; S2: kqlvan B9: ar ftq B11: cila va4atta B3: cfla varttaya S13: cflf varttfya Z1: cila 

vartta; B9: fnnx B11: ketta B3, Z1: kftta S13: kkftta; 

7b². S2: parassina B9: atiyf ñan B11, Z1: ar ftq S13: ar ftp; B3: ar atq; B9: mutta makan B3, 

S13: fnna Z1: fnnx; S2: sfbavum B9: fsavx B11: samsiyam B3: samusyam S13: samasiya Z1: 

tamisayam; S2: camacci S11: camaccu B9: fnnx B11, Z1: tonni B3: tqnni S13: ttqnni; 
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qtta makanfra kai kqtutta/c/ qtarccayil itt annu irunnar ka6avvf//d²// 

8. 

u6tu mu4iyam ayi vasticcu vfccu/a/ qru nalil kfl fn4f mutta makanf/b/ 

vf6tu ñan pqpinira pqlf/c/ vava f8unf44u amar cfyya vf6am//d¹// 

sabdannal kfttappa yakqmba pqlf/a/ rqmannal tappicca fsava pqlf/b/  

kaikq6tu mfyya talavati nqkki/c/ karuti ñan mutta makan fssava fnnu//d²// 

 

7c². B9: kq6talum B11, S13, B3: kayi kq6ta Z1: kq6tx; S2, S11: makanarf B9: tambi B11, B3: 

mfyya S13: mfya Z1: mfyi; B9: ninakkulla B11, Z1: talamuti S13: ttalavati B3: talavati; S2: kqtuttu 

B9: va8vx B11, Z1: nokki B3, S13: nqkki; 

7d². B9: kq6tatx B11: karatinnar B3: karatina S13: karati ñan Z1: karuti ñan; S2: ittfnni B9: 

kqlayi B11: mutta makan B3: mutta makfn S13: mutta makanar Z1: muttf makanar; S11: irinnar 

B11: fnnar S13, Z1: omitted; B3: avvf S13: ka6avvf; 

8a¹. B11, Z1: u6ta S2: q6tu; B9: priyam B11, S2: mu4iyam B3, S13: pu4iyam Z1: mu4iyum; 

S13: ayi; B9: vasticcum B11, Z1: vasattiyum B3: vastiyum S2: vastticcum S13: vasattiyu; B9, B11: 

vaccx S2: bacci S11 vaccu S13: bacca; 

8b¹. B9: nnalil B3: qtañña4i S2: qrumalil S13: qtaññati Z1: qrunali; B9: kel B11: kelx S13: kkfl 

Z1: kfn4f; S2: un4f Z1: ab.; S2 muttf S11, Z1: mutta; B9: makan S13: makanf; 

8c¹. B9: pa6tx B11: pa6ta B3, S2, S11, S13: pa6tu Z1: va6tu; B9, Z1: cfnnx B11, B3, S13: 

cfnna S2: pq; B9: vilippfra B11, S13: vilippqra B3: vilippqra S2, S11: vitipqra Z1: viliravara; B9: 

ppolf B11, Z1: polf S2, S13: ppqlf; 

8d¹. B9, S2, S13, Z1: vava; B9: f8unne44x B11: ftare44x B3: e8unf44u S13, Z1: ftarf44a; B9, S2, 

S11: amar cfyyavf6am B11: ama4aka cfyikavf6am B3: ama4u cfyka fnna [peculiar orthograph –

yka] S13: amar cfyaka vf6am Z1: amarka cfyikavf6am; 

8a². S2: sfdhfnna B9: a6tfnna B11, S13: a6tanna B3: a6tfnnu Z1: annx; B9: nokkittx B11: 

nokkittum B3: nqkkitta S13: nqkkitta Z1: nokkittu; S2: yakqba S11: yakkqba B9: a[r]ftq B11: t 

aratq B3: it aratq S13, Z1: t aratq; S2: ppqlf B9, B11: fnnx B11, B3, S13: fnna; 

8b². S2: rqkanna S11: rfmannal B9: atiyf ñan B11: atiya ñan B3: atiyan ñan S13: atiyañ ñan 

Z1: atiya ñan; S11: tappippa B9, S13, B11, Z1, B3: mutta makan; S2: essava S11: essavu B9, Z1: 

fsavx B11, S13: fsav B3: esavu; S2: ppqlf B9, Z1: fnnx B11, B3, S13: fnna; 

8c². B9, S13, Z1, B3: kq6talum B11: kq6ta8um; B9, S13, B11, Z1: tambi B3: tambi; S2: 

ttalavati B9: ninakkx ulla B11: ninakkqlla B3: ni ninakkqlla S13, Z1: nfnakkqlla; B9: va8vx B11: 

vatavx B3: vatuva S13: vatava Z1: vatuvx;  

8d². S14: added in parenthesis akkum prakaram; S2, S11: karati ñan ñan B9: kq6tatx B11, S13: 

kq6tata B3: kq6tatu Z1: kq6tatx; S2: muttf makan B9, B3: kqlayi B11, S13, Z1: kolay; S2: essav 

S11: essava B9: irunnar B11: irannar; S2: [f]nna; B9, B11, S13, B3, Z1: ka6avvf; 
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9. 

munnattf muppan patiyan ayi kq6tu/a/mulamf essavx ippalf qllu/b/ 

fnnf avan cfyta manipam kfppin/c/ fnn annum kuti ma4apputum cfyta//d¹// 

[omitted]/a/ fnn appan cflli mqlfttu munnx/b/ 

atiyan a4iyam talf fnnu cflli/c/ akkum prakaram vastinar avvf//d²// 

10. 

matakka kftta4f karttakkalqta/a/ makkala pf44iri ñan irinn illa/b/ 

9a¹. B9, Z1: munanta B11: munnanta B3: munni tan S2, S11: munattf S13: mumbanta; B9: 

muppicca B11: muppa B3, S13: muppa S2: muppan S11: muppan Z1: muppa; B9: a8akina B11, Z1: 

cativinf B3: catiyfn S2, S11: catiyan S13: ccativan; B9, B11: ab. S13: a; B9, Z1: ka6tx B11: ka6ta 

B3: kkq6ta S2: kkq6tu S11: kq6ta S13: kka6ta; 

9b¹. B9, S2: mulammf S11: mulamf; B9, Z1: fmbatx B11: fmbata B3: fmbatuvum S2: 

fmbavam S11: ebbavam S13: fmbatava; B9: kaippflf B11: valappata B3: ippalfm [scribal error  lf + 

u vowel below l] Z1: valappatx; S2: ullu B11, B3, S13: kq6ta S11: qllum Z1: kq6tx; 

9c¹. S13: avañ; B11: cfyata S13: cfyita; B9, B3, S2, S11: manivam B11, Z1: manuvam S13: 

manuvan; B9: keppin B11, S13: kfppin B3, S11: kflppin Z1: kelppin; 

9d¹. Z1: f6anna; B9: ke[w]i B11, Z1, S13: kutiyum B3: kutiyum; B9: ma4ipputum B11: cf4akka 

vatave4 B3: ma4apputum S2: ma4apputu S11: marpputum S13: markkavat Z1: carkka vatuvfr; S2, 

S11, B3: cfytu [peculiar orthograph –yta in B3] B9, B11, S13, Z1: fllam; 

 9a². B11, Z1: ini qru S13: inni qru B3: ini inikk; B11: vatavx B3: vatuva S13: vatav Z1: vatuvx; 

B11, S13, B3: inikk q6tq Z1: inikk illf; B11, S13, B3: vava Z1: vava; 

9b². B11: itinu B9: atin S2: fnn S11: fnna B3: inn S13: itan Z1: atinu; B9: appa S2: avan B11, 

Z1: ppa B3: appam S13: appa; S2: cflli S13: ccflli; B11: mq4a itta B9: mu4ayitta[nu] S2: mu4ayum 

ittu S11: mq4a ittu S13: mq4f itta Z1: mq4ayitta B3: mq4a itta Z1: mq4a ittx; B9, S2, S11: munni 

B11, B3: mannan S13: mannan; 

9c². B11, S13: anniyam B9: anniyf S2: aniyan S11: aniyyan Z1: antiyumm; B11: q6taya B9: 

u6tayitx S2: a4iytu B3: q6takala S13: q6taya Z1: q6aya; B9, B11: ar S2: omitted S13: ar; S11, B11: 

fnna S13: anna; B9, S13: cqlli; 

9d². B9, B11: atakkam B3, S2, Z1: atakkum S11: natakkum S13: atakku; B9, B11, S2, S11: 

prakaram S13: pf4akara Z1: pf4akaram; B11: vasttan B3: vasti [peculiar orthograph –sta] S2: vastti 

vastinar S13: vasatti Z1: vasattitx; S13: ka6avvf; 

10a¹. B9, S13: matakka B11, B3, Z1: matakka S11: manakka; B9: kettavar B11, S13, Z1: kfttalf 

B3: cflluvqr; B9: bharttavinalf B11: bha4attavinqtx B3: bharttavinqtu S2: ka4uttakkalqtu S11: 

ka4uttakkalqtu S13: barttavanqta Z1: barttavinqtu; 

10b¹. Z1: makkalf; B9, S11: pf44a B11, S13: pf44ata B3: ppf44u Z1: pf44atx; B9, B11, S13: 

omitted B3: ni ay; B9: tayarumm B11: tayar annx B3, S2: irunn S13: tayar ann Z1: tayar fnnx; B9, 

S13: illa B11: cflli B3: illf; 
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cati kattalil irinn illa muppx/c/ carfvum tambada va8u kqtutta//d¹// 

ftf anflatta pqyi vqpputa cfyta/a/ cati kfttf nalil tasiyum pqra/b/  

vqticcu flf makan ayi viliccu/c/ pqya makambakkfl ayi ka6avvf//d²// 

—————————————————————————————————— 

10c¹. B9: jati B11: catipa66am B3, S13: cati Z1: mativa66am; B9, Z1: kettx B11: ketta B3: 

kfttamar S2: kfttalil S13: kkfttamar; B9: ava66am B11: irann B3: irinn S2, Z1: irunn; B9: 

tambiyum B11, B3, S2: illf S11: illa; B9: pora B11, S13: mutta B3, Z1: mutta S2: muppa S11: 

muppa; 

10d¹. B11, Z1: line is omitted; B9: salakam B3: salqvum S2: ma4fvum S11: cararavum; B9: 

tambanam B3: ta[na]va6f S2: ta6tatu S13: salqmum; B9: va8vx B3: vatuvum S2: va8va S11: va8uvu 

S13: ta ttq6avamtavum; B9: kutattu B3: tqtakkum S2: kqtattu S13: kqtatta; 

10a². B9: ftaya B11, Z1: ftaya B3: ftava S2: arata S11: arfta S13: ftfya; B9: nilattx B11, S13: 

nflatta B3: nnflattu S2: anilattu Z1: nflattx; B9: ab.; B9: vaypputum B11: vftapputum B3: 

vapputum S2: vfpputa S11, S13: vfpputum Z1: vftappatum; B9, B3: cfytu [peculiar orthograph –

yta in B3]; B11: cfyata S11: cfyitu S13: cfyita Z1: cfyitx; 

10b². B9: jati B3, S13: cati; B9, Z1: kettx B11, B3: ketta S2: kfttu S13: kkftta; B9, B11: ava66am 

B3: va66am S13: avva66am [peculiar orthograph –vva] Z1: ava66am; B9: irunnilla B11, B3, S13, 

Z1: tambiyum S2: tassiyam; B9: mutta B11, B3, S2, S11, S13, Z1: pora;    

10c².  B9: puka8cetf B11: pqkatisetf B3: pqticca flfya S2, S11: pqticca flf S13: pqkaccftf Z1: 

pqkaticftf; S13: makanarfyum B9, B11, Z1: makanarfyum B3: makanara S2: makan aya; B9, Z1: 

kq6tx B11, S13: kq6ta S2: vilicci S11: vilicca; 

10d². B9: poya B11: poyf S13: pqf; B9, B11, B3, S2, Z1: makan S11: maka; B9: pakkel B11, Z1: 

pakkal B3: pakkfl S2, S13: vakkal; B9: irunnar B11: ayita Z1: ayitum; S13: ka6avvf [peculiar 

orthograph –vv] Z1: ka6aravvf; 

11a¹-d²:  B3: additional verse [≈ II11: 2]:  

pfrfnan pf44a va8uvf4 fllam/ pfriyqn arulalf ni pfr tannu//  

kari nnatann illa tannu namakka/ pankittu timmakka kqlkfyan fki//  

ciriya vatuvf4 fllam namakka/ tiruvallam aya va8iyf natannu//  

karyayamm a mitu cqnnatu kftta/ kataka atimma cfyivan ka6avvf//  
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arkammaarkammaarkammaarkamma    

III18III18III18III18    

S2-23-p.84: arkamma; S9-5-p.19, B4-19-p.44: untitled; S13-15-p.27: muna patta; B1-33-p.101: a4ukama qlla III; B3-86-

p.108: (asuvf4qsa rajavin4f karyyam) ענין אחשורוש; B5-33-p.88: 33 a4ukama qlla; J2-12-p.21: munnam pattu B7-15-55: 

Untitled; 

1. 

arkamma qll asuvanka ninnu/a/ arum a4yatf qppfna katti/b/ 

sarvvata nalla pra6ikalkk fllam/c/ santikkum tann arul avqllam kalam//d¹// 

sarvvatum nalla vasa[nnanf] kfttu/a/ [pa]nnum pra6ikalkka takf ka[6a]vam/b/ 

4abfn apar mqkam ka[ru]6an allf/c/ fravu kattap a6iññar ka6avvf//d²// 

1a¹. S13, S9: a4akama S2: arkama B5, B1: a4ukama B3: a4ukamma B4: arkama J2: argamay; S9, 

B4: qllf; S13: asavanka S9: asivunka B5, B3, B1: asuvunka B4: asuvunka J2: asuvunkal; S13: ninna 

S9: ninnu; 

1b¹. S13: arum B4: arum J2: arul; S13, S9, J2: a4iyatf B5, B1: a4iyata B3: a4iyata B4: aryata; 

S13: qppana B5, B3, B1: qppana; S9, B4: kkatti; 

1c¹. S13: satuvata S9, S2: sarvata B5: sarvata B3: sarvvata B4: sarvata B1: savvata J2: sarppatam; 

S9, B4: nnalla B3: nalla; S13: pf4a6ikakk B5,B3, B1, J2: pra6ikakk B4: pra6ikakk; S9: fllam B4: 

flla; 

1d¹. S13: santikku S2: santippu B3: santikkum; S9: tan B4: tan; S13, J2: arul; S13: avflla S9: 

akqla S2: avf6am B5, B3, B4, B1, J2: akqlam; B4: kkalam; 

1a². S13: dha4upata S9, B5: sarvata S2: sarvatum B3, B1: sarvvata B4: sarvvata; S9: nnalla B4: 

nnalla; S13: vasa[ttf] S9, B4: pasfnatta S2: vasanattf B5: vacanattf B3: vasanatta B1: vasanattf J2: 

vajananna; S13, B3: kftta S9, B4: kkfttu; 

1b². S13: pannum S9: bannu S2: va[6t]u B5, B1: pannu B3: va[nnu]m B4: bannu J2: vannu; 

S13: pf4a6i S9, B4: pra6ika S2: prama6ikal B5, B3, B1: pra6ikal J2: pra6ikal vannu pra6ikakkayi; 

S13: kftakf [a]6akam S9: ki8uka a6fya S2: kkatakf ka6avx B5: kftuvf a6avan B3, B1: kkftuvf 

a6avan B4: ki8ukf a6fya J2: kalakf a6avan; 

1c². S13: 4abfnf S9: 4abfna B5, B3: 4abhfn B4: 4abfna B1: [4aban] J2: 4appfnf; S13, J2: avar 

S9: abra S2: avar B5, B3, B1: avar B4: avar; J2: mukham; S13, B3: karu6attalf S9: kkaru6attalf S2: 

karu6an allf B5: karu6atalf B4: kkaru6atalf B1: karu6atalf J2: kar6attalf; 

1d². B4: fravu; S13: karttav S9: kkattavf S2: kattav B5, B3, B1: karttavf B4: kkarttavf J2: 

karttavin; S13: a4iññal S9, B4: a6fññar B5, B1: a4iññar B3: a4iññar; S9, J2: ka6avvf B5: ka6avf B4: 

ka6avf; 
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2.  

nu44qttu qru ftqtu irippatu dfwam/a/ ninnavan rajyam ba8unna kalam/b/ 

ukkamma kankfsta qllavarkk fllam/c/ kutti tan cflavatal kkattu tanikka//d¹// 

cf44uvan ayi kq6t aticca tfvinnf/a/ cfllaña vf4f prattann avala/b/ 

a44uvan ayi kq6tu marccakum cflli/c/ a44iyabar fllam kflfti avvf//d²// 

3. 

et q6ta yamantar dfsam a4iyam /a/ fti flfyat fnna mukarnnu/b/ 

2a¹. S13: nu44ftum S9: nu44qtu S2: nu44qrutu B5, B3, B1: nu44qrqtu B4: nu44qrqt J2: nu44qtu; 

S13, B5, B3, B4, B1, J2: omitted S9: qrq; S13: ftqtum S2: etqtu B5: e8qtum B3: e8qtu B4: ftqt B1: 

f8qtum J2: e8q6a; S13: irivata S9, B4: iripatu S2: irippata B5: irupatx B3, J2: iruvata B1: iruvatu; 

S13, B3, B1, J2: dfsam S9, B4: dfsam S2: dewam B5: desam; 

2b¹. S9, B4: nninnavan B1: ni[nna]van; S13: rajiyam S9: rajyayam J2: rajiyam; S13: vatunna S9, 

B4: batunna S2, B3: va8unna B5: va8nna B1: va8unna J2: va8anna; S9: kkalam; 

2c¹. S13: ukkama S9: u[r]kkama S2: u44amma B5, B3, B1: ukkama B4: ukkama J2: ukkamma; 

S13: tankfsatta S9: tankfssat S2: tankassx B5: ttadesatt B3, B1: ttadfsatt B4: tankfsatt J2: tankfst; 

S9, B4: qllavarkk J2: ullavarkk; S13: allam S9: fllam; 

2d¹. S2, B4: kutti B5, B3, B1: utti; S13, S9, S2, B5, B3, B1, J2: tan B4: ttan; S13, B5, B3, B1: 

cflavatta S9: ccflvattan S2: cfrtta vatal B4: cflvattam J2: ciluvattan; S13, S9, S2, B5, B3, B1, J2: 

kattum B4: kkattu; S9, B4: tanikku J2: tanikku; 

2a². S13: tf44uvar S9: ccf44uvan B5, B3, B1: tf44uvan [B5 skips to c²] J2: e44uvan; S13: kkq6ta 

S9: kkq6tu S2: kkq6t B4: kkq6t; S13: qticca S9: q8icca S2: uticca B3, B1: qticcan B4: qticca J2: 

q8iccan; S13: dfvina S9, B4, J2: tfvina S2: tivinnf B3, B1: tfvina; 

2b². B3: line omitted; S13: ccfllañña S9, B4: ccfllaññu S2: cfllatta J2: cfllanu; S9: bf4f J2: 

pf4f; S13: pfrttan S9: pfrttan S2, B4: prattan J2: pf4uttan; S9: apalla B4: apala avatu; 

2c². B4: asammq; S13, J2: a44uvan S9: a44uvan B5: omitted; S9: ayi kkq6tu S13: ayi kkq6ta J2: 

ayi kq6ta B4: tfvinnf; S13: ama4accakka S9: ama4iccakku S2: maccfkam B5: amrccakku B3, B1: 

amrccakka J2: amarccakkum B4: nnakkalat; S9: ccflli B4: fllam; 

2d². S13: a44iyfva4 S9: a44iyaba4 B5, B1: a44iyavar B3: a44iyava4 J2: a44iyapf4 B4: a4atiya; S9: 

fllam B4: cflluvqr; S13, B3, B1: kflati S9: kkflati S2: kfl fti B4: illannar; S13: ammf J2: appf B4: 

avvf; 

3a¹. S13: ftq6ta S9, B4: ftq6tu S2: etq6tu B5, B3, B1: e8a q6ta J2: e8 q6ta; S13: jamantfr S9, 

B4: jamantar S2: yamañar B5, B3, B1: camantar J2: yamantar; S13, S2, J2: dfsam B5, B3: desam 

B4: dfssam B1: dfm; S13, B5, B1, J2: a4ivan S2: a4iyam B3: a4ivan B4: aryam; 

3b¹. S13, S9, B4: ftil S2: fni B5, B1, J2: e8il B3: e8il; S13: flfyan S9: flfyan S2: flfyat B5, B3, 

B1: flaya B4: flfa J2: flfya; S13: katiñña S9, B4: kkatanna S2: fnna B5, B3, B1: katanna J2: 

kataññam; S13: muttarnnu S9: murnnu S2: mukarnna S2: mutarnna B5, B1: mutarnnaB3: 

mutarnnu B4: mutarnnu; 
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ba8unna ninnayq tfvi cfytu/c/ ma44qru mantframm arumm a4iyam//d¹// 

cutunna mbarttfya kftt qru mannan/a/ suntammf nnanna prattan avala/b/ 

asamq tfvinf qpat fllam/c/ a4atiya cflluvqr illanar avvf//d²// 

4. 

cflluvan pinnfyum tanf mukarnnu/a/ yqgyamm ay qru tfviya tfti/b/  

nfll qru vf6tiya kq6tutan bannu/c/ nabu4attalf avarkka pakaram//d¹// 

3c¹. S13, B3: vatunna S9, B4: batunna S2, J2: va8unna B5, B1: va8unna; S13: ninnf S9, B4: 

nnfnfyq S2, B3: nfnnfyq B5, B1, J2: ninnfyq; S13: cfyitata S9, B4: ccfyitatu B5, B1: ccatu B3: 

caytata J2: cfytatq; 

3d¹. S13: ma44qra; S13, B3: mantfram S9: mantfram B5, B1, J2: mantram B4: mantfram; S13, 

J2: arum S9: maru S2, B5, B3, B4, B1: arum; S13: a4ivan S2, J2: a4iyam B5, B1: a4iya B3: a4iya B4: 

aryam; 

3a². S13: cutunnf S2, B5, B3, B4, B1, J2: cutunna; S13: varttfya S9: barttfya S2: varttfya B5, 

B3, B1, J2: varttaya B4: parttfya; S9, B4: kkftt; S9: manan B4: manan J2: mannan; 

3b². S13: sudhama S9: sudamma S2: suntamf B5: suddhama B3, B1: sudhama B4: suntama J2: 

sudhama; S13: nanna S9: nnanna S2: tanna B5, B3, B1: nanna B4, J2: pf4f; S13, B5, B4: pfrttan 

S2: pu[tra]n B3, B1: vfrttan J2: pf4uttan; S13: avala S9: apalla B5, B3, B1: avala B4: avala J2: avala; 

3c². B5, B3, B1, J2: asamq; S13, S9, B5, B1: tfvi B3: tfvi; S13, B5, B3: nfnakk S9, B4: nnfnakk 

B1: [nfnnakk] J2: ninakku; S13, S9, B5, B3, B4: avat S2: kappata B1: [avat] J2: avat; S9: flla B4: 

fllam B1: [fllam]; 

3d². S2: a4iyf B5: a4utiya B3, B1: a4utiya B4: a44iya J2: a44i; S13: cfllavqr S9: ccflluvqru B5: 

cfllupor B3, B1: cflluvqr B4: ba4 fllam J2: vat fllam; S13: illanar S9, B5, B3: illannar B4, J2: kflfti 

B1: i[llannar]; S9, B3: avvf B5: avf B1: [avvf]; 

4a¹. S13: cflluva J2: cqlluvan; S9: pinfya; S13: nalf S2: ta6f B4: tanf; S13: mutarnnu S9: 

mutarnnu B5, B3, J2: mukarnna B4: murnnu B1: mu[kar]nna; 

4b¹. S13: yqkkiyam S9: jqkhyam S2: yqgyam B5: yogyamm B3, B1: yqkyam B4: jqkkiyam J2: 

yqkkiyam; S13: qra; S13: tfviyf B3: tfviya B1: tfviya J2: tfvina; B1: [tfti]; 

4c¹. S13, S2, B5, B3, B4, B1, J2: nall S9: nnall; S13: qra S2: qri; S9, J2: pf6tika S2, B4: vf6tika 

B5: pf6tiya B3: ppf6tiya B1: ppf6tiya; S9: kkq6t; S13: uta S9, B4: utan J2: uram; S13, S2, B1, J2: 

vannu S9: bannu B4: vannu; 

4d¹. S13: nasa4italf S9: nnamba4attalf S2: tambuttqlf B5, B3, B1: nambrattfalf B4: 

nnamba4attalf J2: namba4attalf; S2: avarkkx B5, J2: avarkku S9, B4: cil orthograph for kk; S9, B4: 

pakfram B1: p[akaram];    
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flla dfsattfkkum i vartta kfttu/a/ f8ati tiramakal pqkayum vittu/b/ 

ballayakayalf avala kalaka/c/ pabara a4iviccu vittar ka6avvf//d²// 

5. 

pqka tutanni palara tannakka/a/ pqrattama qll qri tfviya tfti/b/ 

aka palarfyum kq6tutan bannu/c/ aramanayil k[fttann]a vitta pa4ambf//d¹// 

pakalf [nuskkaram] ñan kqlvfn fnnu/a/ pakavatiarum ni karu6a pukka/b/ 

4a². S9: flla B1: f[lla]; S13: tfsattakkum S9: dfsattakkum B5: desattakku B3: dfsattakkum B4: 

dfsattakkum B1: dfsattakka J2: dfsattum; S13, S9, B4: ivartta B5, B3, B1: ivartta; S13: kftta S9, 

B4: kkfttu; 

4b². S13: f8uti S9: ftati B5, B3, B1: f8uki B4: fta[k]i; S13: tirimakal S9: tirimakal S2: tiramakan 

B5, B1, J2: tirumakal B3: tirumakal B4: tirimakal; S13, S9: pqkfyum B5, B3, B1: pqrfyum B4: 

pqkfyum J2: kqvayum; S13, B5, B3, B1: vitta S9, B4: bittu J2: ittu; 

4c². S13: vallayik[allfa] S9, B4: vallayikfalf S2: ballayikayyalf B5, B3, B1: vallaykayalf 

[peculiar orthograph –yka in B5 and B3] J2: vallaykayalf; B5, B3: ivala B1: ivfla; S13: kalava S2: 

makala B5, J2: kalavan B3, B1: kalavan; 

4d². S13, S9, B5, B4, B1: valarf S2: vallara B3: palarf J2: palfrf; B5, B1: a4ivicca B3: a4ivicca; 

S9, B4: bittar; S13, J2: ka6avvf S9, B4: kka6avvf B5: ka6avf; 

5a¹. B5: pokam B1: pqka; S13: ttftanni S9, B5, B3, B1, S13b: tqtanni B4: ttqtanni; S13: palaru 

S9: palfru S2: vaccarx B5, B3, B1: palfrum B4: palarum J2, S13b: palarum; S13: ttannakka S9, B4: 

tannakku S2: tannakkx B5, B1, J2: tannakku; 

5b¹. S13: pqrattama S9: pqruttamma S2: pqratta ma44 B5, B3, B4, B1: pqruttamma J2: 

pqrattammay S13b: pqrattamay; S9, B4: ql; S13: qra S2, B5, B3, B4, B1, J2, S13b: qru; S13: tfviyf 

S2: dfviyf B5, B3, B1: tfviya; 

5c¹. S9, B3: aka S13b: akf; S13: ppalarfyum S9, B4: palfrfyum S13b: ppalarfyum; S9: kkq6t 

S13b: kkq6tu; S13, S2, B5, B3, B1: utan S9: uta B4: utan J2: utam S13b: [q]tan; S13, S2, B5, J2, 

S13b: vannu S9, B4: bannu B3, B1: vanna; 

5d¹. S13, S9, B3, B4: aramanfyi B5, B1, S13b: aramanfyil; S13: kkq6ta S2, B3, B4, J2, S13b: 

kq6tf B5, B1: kq6tu; S13: vittf S9, B4: bitta S2, B5, B1: vittu J2: itta; B4: parambf S13b: parambf; 

5a². B3: pakkalf; S13, S13b: nutukkaram S9: nnusukkaram S2, B5: nuskkaram B3, B4: 

nutukkaram B1: nuskaram J2: naskkaram; S13: ñan [sandhi n + k = nka] S13b: ña; S9: kkqlvfn S2: 

kflppfn S13b: kqlavfn; S13, S9, S13b: fnna B5, B3: fnnum; 

5b². S9: pakapfti B5, B1: pakavfttiy B4: pakabfti B3: pakavftiy J2: pakavatiy S13b: vakavati; 

S9, B4: arum S2: arum; S13, S13b: pqyi S9, B4, B1, J2: i S2, B5, B3: i; S13: karu6am S9, B5, B3, 

B1: kkaru6am B4: kkaru6a J2: kar6am S13b: karu6am; S9: bukk B5, B3, B1, J2: pukku B4: pukk 

[cil orthograph for –kk in S9 and B4]; 
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lqkatta kka6ami fstfr mqkatta/c/ avara na[mma]kka f8uti ka6avvf//d²// 

6. 

battam utfyqra nambarttalf/a/ pa44iya pfnnum parisa kqtutta/b/ 

ittama rajyam va8unna kalam/c/ iriya samantavar tammi pa4aññu//d¹// 

batta mfnfnna kqlluvan nfnaccu/a/ vañcfnnaalf pa4aññuta kfttu/b/  

kfttu pf8a pakkal ull a4iññu/c/ kftamic irivfn ayi ka6avvf//d²// 

5c². S13: lfkatt S9: lqkatta S2: lqkattx B5: lokattf B4: lfkatta B1: lqkattf; S13: omitted S2: 

ka6am i B5: ka6amkil B3: ka6am i B4: kka6am i B1: ka6ankil J2: ka6apil S13b, B11: ka6amq; S13: 

omitted S9, B4: fs8fr B5, B3, B1: fsattf4u S13b: fstfr; S13: aka[t]f S9: mqkatta S2: mqkattx B5, 

B1: mukattx B4: mqkattu J2: mukatta; 

5d². S13: omitted S9, B4, J2, S13b: avarf S2: omit B5, B1: avara; S13: omit S9, B4: nnamakkf 

S2: omit B5, B1: nammakku B3: namakkf J2: namarkku S13b: nnamakkf; B3, B1: f8uti S13b: ftaki; 

S13: kka6avvf S9: kka6avvf S2: omitted B5: ka6avf S13b: ka6avvf; 

6a¹. S13, B4, J2: pattam S9: battamm B5, B3, B1: vattam; S13: qtfyqra S9, B4: qtfqru S2: 

utfyqru B5, B3, B1, J2: qtfyqru; S13: vf4ittalf S9: namba4attalf S2: tambarttalf B5, B3, B1: 

nambrattalf B4: namba4attalf J2: naba4attalf; 

6b¹. B5, J2: pa44iya B3, B1: pa44iya; S9: pfnnu S2: vf6tu B3, B4, B1, J2: vf6tum; S9, B5: parisa 

B3: parisa B4: parisa B1: parisa J2: palisa; S9: kkqtuttu S2, B5, B1: kqtuttx B4, J2: kqtuttu; 

6c¹. S13, S9, J2: ittama S2: ittama B5, B3, B1: ittamma; S13: raciyam [page marker –va] S9: 

rajya B3: raccyam B4, B1: rajyam J2: rajiyam; S13, B3: vatunna S9: batunna B4: patu; 

6d¹. S13, B4: irika S9: irika S2: iriyya B5, B3: iriva B1: iriva J2: i8aka; S13, B4: samantavar S9: 

samantavar S2: samantar B5, B3, B1: samantar; S13, J2: tammil S9: tami; S13: a4aññu S9: paññu 

B3: pa4añña B4: parññu; 

6a². S13, B5: vattamf S9, B4: battamf B3, B1: vattammf J2: vattam; S13: manana S9, B4: 

manfna S2: mfnfnnf B5, B3, B1: mannfna J2: mfnnan; S9: kkqluvan B4: kkqlluva; S13: qcca S9: 

nnfnaccu B5, B3, B1: nfnacca; 

6b². S13: pañcfnfyalf S9, B4: bañcfnfalf S2: vañcannalf B5, B3, B1, J2: vañcanfyalf; S13, S2, 

J2: pa4aññata S9: parññatu B5, B3, B1: pa4aññatu B4: parññatu; S13: kftta S9, B4: kkfttu; 

6c². S13: kftte S9: kkftta S2: kfttx B4: kftta J2: kftta; S13: pfta B5, B3, B1: pftu; S13: vakka 

S9, B4: pakkal S2: vakkal B5, B3, B1: vakkal J2: vakkukal; S13, S2: ulla J2: ul; S13: a4ivana S9: 

a4iyan B5: a4ivaññu B3: a4ivañña B4: a4iaññu B1: a4ivaññu J2: a4iyaññu;  

6d². S13: kfdamicc S9: kkf8amicc S2, B4: kftamicc B5: vfwamicc B3, B1: vfwamicc J2: kf8imicc; 

S13: irippqr S9, B4: iripfnumnn B5, B4: irippfn fnn B3: irippfn fnn J2: irippfn; J2: a8i; S13, J2: 

ka6avvf S9: kka6avvf B5: ka6avf; 
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7.  

nityam fnnam qlayaya tiriññu/a/ nitiyal qlla makal vartta kfttu/b/ 

itra cfnnan qttqrimicc fllam/c/ etum qrfttaru ka8akkiyatumilla//d¹// 

ftray fnnum makal vartta cflli/a/ inna gqlum fnnu cfytat flla/b/ 

vastiya tannu patimfyum cfyta/c/ tannf ta6icc annu irinnar ka6avvf//d²// 

8. 

omfna salqm pfrikata mannan/a/ qrftarattil irikkuma4 ayi/b/ 

—————————————————————————————————— 

7a¹. S13, J2: nittiyam S9: nnittyam B5, B1: nittyam B3: nittyam B4: nittiyam; S13, B5, B1, J2: 

fnnum S9, B4: fnnumm B3: ennum; S13, S9, B4, J2: qlayi; S2: qlayi B5, B3, B1: qlaki; S13, B5, 

B1: tiriñña S9: tiriññu B3: tiriñña; 

7b¹. S13: nitiyay S9, B4: nitiyal S2: nitiyil B5: nitiyal B3, B1: nitiyal J2: nitiyal; S13: qllf J2: 

ulla; J2: makala; B5: varttaya B3, B1: varttfya; S13: kftta S9, B4: kkfttu; 

7c¹. S13: ittarf S9: fttfra B5, B1: ftra B3, B4, J2: fttara; S13: cfnn annq S9, B4: ccfnnal S2: 

vfnnal B5, B3, B1: cfnna J2: cfnnal; S13: tfmicc S9: qra ttamicc S2: qra ttimi B5, B1: i qru 

ttammic B3: i qru ttammic B4: qru ttamicc J2: qrumicca; S13: illa S9: fllam S2: cfllum J2: cfllam; 

7d¹. S9, B4: ftum S2: etumm B5, B1: e8u B3: e8um J2: etum; S13: qrattaru S9, B4: qruttfra S2: 

qrattfra B5: qruttaru B3, B1: qruttara J2: qruttfrum; S13: katakitumilla S9: kka8akkiytum illa S2: 

ka8akiyatum illa B5, B5: karutiytum illa B4: ka8akkiytummilla B1: karutiytum illam J2: ta8akiyatum 

illa; 

7a². S13, B4: ittarf S9: ittfrf S2: itra B5, B1: ftra B3: fttarf J2: ittaray; S13, B5, B3, B1: fnna 

S9, B4, J2: fnnu S2: cfnna; S13, J2: makala S2: makan B4: makal; B5, B3, B1: artta B4: bartta; S13: 

kftta S9: ccflli B4: kkfttu J2: kfttu; 

7b². S9: ina S2: innf; S13, B5, B3, B4, B1, J2: kqlam S9: kkqlam S2: gqlam; S13, S2, B3, B1: 

fnna; S13: cfllavat S9: ccfyavat B5: cqllatf B3, B1: cfllatf B4: cfyyavat J2: cfyyavat; S13, J2: fllam 

B5, B3, B1: fnnu; 

7c². S13, B5, B1: vasattiya S9, B4: vas8iya B3: pasattiya J2: vastiya; S13: tanu S9, B3, J2: tanum 

S2: tanna B5, B4, B1: tannum; S9: patimfyum S2: patimayum B5, B3: vatimfyum; S13: cfyitu S9, 

B4: cfyti S2: cfyata B5, B1: cfytu; 

7d². S13, S9, B5, B3, B1, J2: tanf; S13, S2, B5, J2: tanicc S9: ta6icc B3, B1: tanicc; S13: ann S9, 

B4: annu; S13, S9, S2, B5, B3, B4, B1, J2: irunnar; S9: kka6avvf B5: ka6avf J2: ka6avvf; 

8a¹. S13, S9, B4: qmfna B5: omana B3, B1: qmfna; S13: calq S9, B4: ccalq; S13: ppfrikata S9: 

pfrikata B5, B1: pfrukita B3: pfrukita B4: ppfrikku tan J2: pfruki tan; S13, B5, B3: mannan S9, 

B4: manfn; 

8b¹. B3: qrftaruttil B4: qrftarattil B1: q4arftaruttil; S9, B4: irikkumma4 B5, B3, B1: 

iruttumma4 J2: irikkumma4; 
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avqlam bf6ta parisa kqtutta/c/ avan fnnf ma44 qru ill ann a4iyam//d¹// 

tan fnnf ma44 qlla manuwyar fllam/a/ caratica vanna pqya kumbittu vi6u/b/ 

navatta kfttan natannuvat fllam/c/ ñayfn arul pf44a ba8uvu parkka ka6avvf//d²// 

9. 

cflluvqr varttavinnqttu ta6iccu/a/ cflliya bfla a4ivipum vfccu/b/ 

bali ñan cfllubql allf iranna/c/ bastuka cfnnu avar pfra tiriccu//d¹// 

8c¹. S13: avqlam [peculiar orthograph –m b-] S9, B4, J2: akqlam S2, B5, B3, B1: akqlam; S13, 

B4: bf6tu S9: bf6tum S2: vf6tu B5: ve6tum B3, B1, J2: vf6tum; S13: pparisa S9: parisa B4: parisa 

J2: palisa; S13: kqtatta S9: kkqtattu S2: kqtuttutx B4, J2: kqtuttu; 

8d¹. S2: atf B5, B3, B1: annf; S13, S9, S2, B5, B3, B4, B1, J2: arum; S13, S2: fnna S9: an B5: 

fnnu B4: ann B1, J2: annu; S13, B3, B1: cflli S9: a4iyam B5: cqlli B4: aryam; 

8a². S9: tanf B4: tan; B5, B3, B1: annf; S13: qlla S9: flla B4: fla; S13: manusfr S9: manisfr S2: 

manisfm B3: manuwfr B4: manisfr B1: manuwyar J2: manuwyara; S9: flla; 

8b². S13, S2, B4: caraticc S9: caraticcu B5, B3, B1: caruticc J2: caruticcu; S13, B4: avfna S9: 

avfna S2: vannu B5, B3, B1: avana J2: tan; S13, S9, S2, B5, B3, B4, B1: pqyi J2: munnil; S13: 

kkumbitta S9, B4: kkumbittu B5, B3, B1: kumbituka J2: kumbituvan; S13: vi6a S9, B4: bi6 B5, B3, 

B1: fnnum J2: omitted; 

8c². S13: na[ga]tta S9, B4: nnakatta B5, B3, B1: nakattf J2: nakatta; S13: kftta S9: kkftta S2: 

kfttal [correction by different hand] B5, B3, B1: kftta B4: kkfttan J2: kfttam; S13, B1: natannavat 

S9: natannavat S2¹: natakkunnuv at B5: natannuvat B3, J2: natannavat B4: natannavat; S9, B4: 

fllam; 

8d². S2: ñaen J2: ñan; S13, S9, B3, B1: arul S2: arulu; S9, S2, B4, J2: pf44u; S13: vatuva S9: 

batuvan S2: va8uvuka B5, B1: va8uvan B3: vatuvan B4: batuvan J2: va8avan [sandhi –n + k- = nk]; 

S13: omitted; S13: ka6avvf S9: kka6avvf B5: ka6avf B4: kka6avvf; 

9a¹. S9, B4: ccflluvqr; S13: barttavinqta S9, B4: varttavinqtu S2: pa4añña vinqtu B5, B3, B1: 

bharttavinqtu J2: barttavinqtu; S13: ta6icca S2: ta6iññu B5, B1: tanicca B3: tanicca; 

9b¹. S13: cfliyf S9, B4, B1: ccflliya B5: cflliya B3: cflliya; S13: pflfy S9, B4: pflf S2: bfllx B5: 

pfrf B3, B1: vfrf J2: vara; S13: a4iviccu S9: a4iviccu B3, B1: a4iviccum; S13, B3: vacca; 

9c¹. S13, S9, B5, B4, B1, J2: palli S2: balli B3: valli; S13: cflluvqr S9: cfllumbal B5, B3, B1: 

cflluvat B4: ccfllumbal J2: cfllumbql; B3, B1: ullf [inverted sandhi]; S13: it fnna S9, S2, B5, B3, 

B4, J2: it fnnu; 

9d¹. S13: pasakam S9, B4: basakam S2: basuka B5, B3, B1, J2: vasakam; S13, S2, B5, B3, B1: 

cfnn S9: ccfn B4: ccfnn J2: cqnn; S13: ann S9, B4: avar B5, B3, B1: avar; S13: avfru S9, B4: pfru 

S2: per B5, B3, B1, J2: pfrum; S13: ttiricca S9: ttiriccu B5, B1: tiricca B3: tiricca; 
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cflliya vartta varutakkakal kfttu/a/ cqtu vftatf annq qta irinna/b/ 

illf ñammakk iññi pfntukkal arum/c/ tan fnnf ma44 qrum ill anar avvf//d²// 

10. 

fllarum iva66am cfllx tutanni/a/ ftum pata4atf irinna pftakka/b/ 

cflla tutanni palarum tannakka/c/ cqtyam cfnna prama6atalq//d¹// 

ballayikayalf itil cflvfn fnnu/a/ pallu vasf6am marppan arata/b/  

alla nammakka tu6fyay irinna/c/ añcakanam fnnu irinnar ka6avvf//d²// 

 

9a². S9, B4: ccflliya B5: cqlliya B3: cflliya B1: cflliya; B5, B3: vartta B4: vatta; S13: 

varutakkakf S9: varuttukkal S2: varuttakkukal B5, B3: varuttakkfyum B4: varutukka B1: 

varutukkfyum J2: avaru karyyam; S13: kkfttf S9: kkfttu; 

9b². S13, J2: cqta S9, B4: ccqtu; S13: ppftatf; S13: ann S9, B5, B3, B1: annu S2: annqta B4: 

annu J2: annum; S13, B5, B3, B1: qttum S9, B4: qttum S2: qta J2: qttu; S13: iranna S9, B5, B4: 

irunnu B3, B1: irunnu J2: irunn; 

9c². S13, S2: namakk S9: namakku B5, B3, B1: namukk B4: nnamakk J2: nammakka; S2: aññi 

B5, B3, B1: iñña; S9: bfntukkal S2, B5, B3, B4, B1: vfntukkal J2: bantam; S13: arum J2: kflkku;  

9d². S2: tann B4: tann; J2: anfnnf; S9: ma44 B5: ma[44]; S13, S9, B3, B4, B1: arum S2: qru B5: 

[arum] J2: aru; S13: fnnar S9, B5, B3, B1, J2: annar S2: anar B4: annar; B5: avf B3, B4, B1: avvf; 

10a¹. S13: fllaru S2: fllavarum B5: [flla]ru; S13: itamma66am S9, B4: iva66am B3: iva66am; 

S13, J2: cqlla S9, B4: ccflla S2, B5, B3, B1: cflla; S13: ttqtanni S9, B5, B3, B4, B1: tqtanni; 

10b¹. S13, B5, B3, B1, J2: etum B4: ftu; S13: pata4ay S2: pata4itf B5: pa[ta4i]tf B3, B1: pata4ata 

J2: pa4yata; S13, S9, B4: irunna S2: irana B5, B3, B1: irunnan J2: iru; S9, B4: bftakka S2: pftakkx 

B5, B1: pqtakka J2: vftakkam; 

10c¹. S9, B4: ccflla B5, B1: cfllam J2: cqlla; S13: ttutanni S9, B4, B1: tqtanni B5: tq[tanni] B3: 

tqtanni; S13: palaru S9, B4: palfrum S2: palarx J2: palatum; S13: ttannakka S9, B4: tannakku S2, 

B5, B1: tannakku; 

10d¹. S13: cqttiya S9: ccqttiya B5: codyam B3: cqttyam B4: ccqttiyam B1: cqdyam J2: cqdhiyam; 

S13, S9, B4: ccfnna B5, B5, B1: cfllum J2: cfnnu; S13: pf4ama6attalf S9, B4: prama6atalf S2: 

prama6attalq B5: prma[6atta]lf B3: prfma6attalf B1: prama6attalf J2: pf4uma6attalf; 

10a². S13, S9, B4: pallayikfalf B5¹: pallaykayalf B3, B1: vallaykayalf J2: pallaykayalf S2: 

ballayikaalf [peculiar orthograph yk in B1, B3 and J2]; S13, S9, B3, J2: ita S2: i B5, B4, B1: itu; 

S13: cflluvfn S9, B4: ccflvfn B5, B3, B1: cfluvfnn J2: cqlluvfn; S13: fnna B5: f[nnu]; 

10b². S13: pallum B5: [pa]llu B3: vallum B1: vallu; S13, B5, B3, B1: vasanam S9: basfnam S2: 

vasfnam B4: basfna J2: vajanannal; S13: marpputu S9: ma4appan S2: ma4uvan B5, B3, B1: 

ma4uppan J2: ma4uv; S13: cfyitu S9: aratu S2: aruta B5, B3, B1: aruta B4: aratu J2: arata; 

10c². S13, B3, J2: alla B5: allq B4: alla; S9, B4: nnamakk S2: nammakku B5: na[makku] B3: 

namukka J2: namukku; S13: tq6f fnn S9: tq6a ayi S2: tu6ay B5, B3: tq6ayay B4: tq6f ayi J2: tu6ay; 

S9, B5, B4, J2: irunnu B3: irinnu; 

10d². S13: line is omitted; S9: añcakannamannu S2: añcakanam anna B5: añcatanam innu B3: 

añcatanam inna B4: añcakannamannu J2: añcakanamannal; S9, S2, B3, B4, J2: irunnar B5: 

iru[nnar]; S9: kka6avvf B5: ka6avf J2: ka6avvf; 
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kakakakatatatatappuppuppuppu    

IV18IV18IV18IV18    
S13-15a-p.29, S9-5a-p.24, B5-33a-p.91, B3-86a-p.110, B4-19a-p.48, B1-33a-p.106, J2-12a-p.24: [as the eleventh verse of 

III18]; S2-23-p.90: ku4ukkan;    

 

tannf prama6icca fkflil pqrttu/a/ satikkiyum tanna ca[ma]yat ayi kq6tu/b/ 

a6iyfr ayar atiyarq fllam/c/ aralu prakaram nf4 q6tu cfnnu//d¹// 

munnavum pinnfyum tanf tu6fya/a/ fkfla qllatq tipputum cfyta/b/ 

fnnfyal [f8ukiccu kqlvana nammf]/c/ fka tiri nuyimbil vi6ar ka6avvf//d²// 

a¹. B5: [ta]nna B3, B1: tanna B4: tanf; S13: pf4ama6ic S9, B4, J2: prama6iccu S2: prama6am; 

S13: fkfli S2: cfllil B5: ekal i4i B3, B1: ekfl iri B4: fkkfli J2: ekfli; S13, B3: ppqrkka S9, B5, B1: 

parttu S2: [kka]rttu B4: pattu J2: vartta; 

b¹. S2: satiktin B5, B1: satukkiyum B3: satukkiyum B4: satapyam J2: satakiyum; S9: tana S2: 

fla cfytu B4: tana; S13: camfya4 S9: ccamfat S2: f8akiccum B5, B3, B1: camayat B4: camfata J2: 

camayat; S13: kkq6ta S9, B4: kkq6tu B3, J2: kq6ta; 

c¹. S9: aniyfr B5, B3: annyar B4: aniyfru B4: annyar J2: a6iyar; S13, J2: ayf S2: atilf B5, B3, 

B1: aya; S2: [a]rar; S9, B4: atiyarq S2: atiyyarq; S9: fllam; 

d¹. S13: aralum S9, B4: arulm S2: arula B5, B3, B1, J2: arulum; S13: brakaram J2: 

prakaramm; S13: pf4 S9, B4: nnfr S2: vfr B5, B3, B1: e4 J2: fr; S13, S2, B5, B3, B1, J2: q6ta S9, 

B4: q6ta; S13, B3: cfnna S9, B4: ccfnnu B5: cqnnu; 

a². B4: munavum B1: munnavum; S2: pinnavum; S2: tanf; S13, B5, B3, B1: tq6aya S9, B4: 

tq6fya S2: tq6aya J2: tu6aya; 

b². S13: fkflal S2: fkala B5, B1: ekala B3: ekfla J2: fkfla; S2: qllf[tu] B4: qllatq; S13: tipputu 

S9, B4: tirputum S2: tipputum B5, B1: tirpputu B3: tirpputum J2: ti4apputum; S13: cfyita S9, B4: 

ccfyti B5, B3, B1: cfytu; 

d². S13: fnnfyuml S9, B4: fnfil S2: fnnf B5, B1, J2: fnnffl B3: ennf; S13: ftankicca S9: 

ftakkiccu S2: f8akiccu B5, B1, J2: atakiccu B3: elatakkicca B4: atikkiccu; S13: kqlvfna S9, B4: 

kqlvannu S2: kqlv[ana] B5, B3, B1: kqlukunna J2: kqlvannum; S13, B5, B3, B1, J2: namf S9, B4: 

nnamf S2: [nami]; 

d². S13: eka S2: fka[m] B5, B3, B1, J2: ekan; S13, B5, B4, B1, J2: tiru B3: tiru; S13: mumbil 

S2: [nna]yimbu B3: nuyimbi B4: nuyimbil J2: muyimbil; S13: vi6ar S9: bi6ar; S9: kka6avvf B5: 

ka6avf J2: ka6avvf; 
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UntUntUntUntitleitleitleitledddd 

IV59IV59IV59IV59    
B3-87-p.110: (stutikal) תושבחות sutikalaya pattu; B5-23-p.45: arimayayavara; B9-30-p.72: arimfyayavar; J2-20-p.36: 

arimayaya pattu; S2-23a-p.91: untitled; S13-17-p.31: ra6ta patta; B1-p.52: III [ar]imayaya[vara]; 

1. 

arima ayavar a4ika samavar/a/ arul cfyta arutf a6avillf/b/ 

pfrikamma ayavar pfrika samavar/c/ pfsak illattavar tflavilf//d¹// 

qrimf ayavar qlika samavar/a/ qra cfytarutf a6avillf/b/  

karita mannavar karati nfnna/c/ nuskkarippat qrikamf//d²// 

2. 

atiki arul ay irannu /a/ ninna suticcu ni tq8utuvan/b/ 

1a¹. B9, B5, B1: arimfy S13: arimf J2: arimay B3: arimfy; B5, B3, B1: ayavfra; B9, B5: arika 

B3, B1: a4ika; B9: sama S13, J2: samavar B5, B3, B1: samavara; 

1b¹. B9, S13, J2: aruli; B9: cfytx avarutf S13: cfyitarutf B5: [cfcf]ytarutf J2: cfytarutf S2: 

cfyata arutf B3, B1: cfcfytarutf; B5, B1, B3: scribal error, aditional cf-; B9: q6arvilf S13: a6arvilf 

B5: a66arvilf J2: a6arvvalf B3: a66arvilf B1: [a66arv]i[lf]; 

1c¹. B9, J2: pfrimay S13: pfrimf B5, B1: pfrimfy S2: pfrima B3: pfrimfy; B5, B5: ayaru B3: 

ayara; B9: pfriya B5, B3, B1: pfrika; B9: sama4x B5, B3, B1: samavara S2: samavar; 

1d¹. S13: pfsa[k]; B9: illavarutf S13: illatavfra B5: illatf avar J2: illatavar S2: illattavar B3, B1: 

illatf avar; B9, S13, B5, J2, B1: tflivilf S2: tflivillf B3: tflivilf; 

1a². B9, B5: qrimay J2: qrumay B3: qrimfy B1: qrimfy; B5, B3, B1: avara B9: qrika S2: qlaka; 

B9: samr S13: samavfra B5, B3: samavar S2: samavar B1: samava[r]; 

1b². B5, B3, B1: qra; B9, J2: cfytavarutf S13: cfyyarutf B5, B3, B1: cfytarutf S2: cfyatarutf; 

B9: q6arvilf S13: a6arvilf B5, B1: a66arvilf J2: a6arvvilf S2; a6avillf B3: a66arvilf; 

1c². B9, S13: karata B5: karika J2: karuta S2: kari[ma] B3: karika B1: kari[ka]; B9: malavar S13, 

B5, J2, B3, B1: manavar; B9, B5, J2, B3, B1: karuti; B9: ninnx S13: nfnnf B5, B1: ninnu J2, B3: 

ninna S2: nfnnu; 

1d². B9: nuskarippan S13: dutakkfrippat B5: nuskarippat J2: nutukkfrippatu S2: 

na[mas]karippan B3: nutukkfrippat B1: nuskkfrippat; B9, S13: qrikkamf B5, S2: qrikammf J2: 

qrukkamf B3: qrikkammf B1: qrika[mmf]; 
2. B9: verse is omitted. 

2a¹. B9: ati [different line order]; S13, B5, B1: atiyf J2: adi S2: [a]tikf B3: atiyf; B9: frulx; J2, 

B3: ay S2: ayi; S13, B5, J2: irunnu B3: irunna B1: irinnu B9: irunnatx; 

2b¹. S13, B3, B9: nfnna J2: niñña S2: nfnnf B1: ninnf; S13: suticca S2: stuticcu B3: stuticca 

B9: stuticcatx; S13, S2: ninn B5, B3, B1: ninna J2: ninnx B9: omitted; S13, B5, S2, B3, B1: qtuvan 

J2: otuvan [peculiar orthograph o] B9: totuva; 
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nitiyf nalla fnn annacfyita/c/ pa kqtaka vallfnnavan//d¹// 

pqtam fntum illata ñan/a/ pqkatava[nn]iyal qnnum a6aññilla/b/ 

vava e44avum ayi ninnu/c/ naskarippat qrikammf//d²// 

3. 

f6tay illata nin4f fll fllam/a/ cqnna kkatfl ilfnkilum palat fllam/b/  

a6iyama4 qllu amar fllam/c/ nin4f paniyama4 qlla arasunka//d¹// 

tq6ayq ña ninf suti cfyata avarkk fllam /a/ tuyil flankilum palat fllam/b/ 

pa6iyuma4 qlla parisa samavar/c/ nuskkarippat qrikammf//d²// 

2c¹. S13: nitiyf B3, B1: nitiyf B9: nitiya; S13: nflf B5, B3: nfla J2: nin4f B1: [nfla] B9: nfla; 

B5, S2, B3: fn S13, J2, B9: omitted; S13: f[n]fnaccatu B5: ninaccat J2: eninaccatum S2: [anna c.yi.] 

B3: nfnaccata B1: [nfniccat] B9: enfliccatx; 

2d¹. S13: flla B5, B3: fllam J2: lan [sandhi m + k = nk] S2, B9: la B1: [fllam]; S13, B5, J2, B3, 

B1: kqtukka B9: gqtakkuvan; S13: palunnava B5, B3, B1: varunnavan J2: palantavan S2: 

[vallfnnavan] B9: f66ava; 

2a². B5, B3: pqtum J2: pqtam B1: pqtxm; S13: atum B5, S2, B3, B1: ftum J2: etum; S13, B5, 

B1: illatf S2: il[l]fta; S13, S2: ña; 

2b². S13: pqkatavan it S2: pqkatavani[l] B5, B1: pqkunavalil J2: pqkutuvan ay B3: pqkutavalil; 
S13: qnnum B5, B3, B1: qnnumm J2: irunnum; S13, B5, B1: a4iññilla J2: a4iññilla S2: a4aññilla B3: 

a4iññilla; 

2c². S13, B5: pavam J2, B1: papam S2: vava B3: pavam; S13: f44am B5, B3, B1: omitted J2: 

e44u S2: e44a; S13, B3, B1: palanta B5: valannu J2: vayantu S2: va[lannu]; S13, B3: nfnna B5: ninnf 
J2¹: niñña S2: tina B1: [n]i[nna]; 

2d². S13: nutakkirippqt B5: nuskkarippatu J2: nutukkfrippatu S2: nnuskkari[ppa]t B3: 

nutukkfrippatu B1: [..nu]skkarippatu; S13: urikkamf B5, B3, B1: qrikkammf J2: qrukkamf; 

3a¹. B9: fnam S13: f6a B5, J2, S2, B3, B1: f6ay; B9: fllam J2: illa S2: illatf B1: [illa]ta; B9, 

S13, B3: nfn4f B1: [n]in[4f]; B9: elu S13, J2, B3: el B5, B1: fl; S13: flla; 

3b¹. B9: cqllx S13, B3, B1: cqnna J2: cq6a; B9: katalx S13, J2: kkatal B5, B3, B1: katal S2: 

katall; B9: llankilum S13: fnkilum B5: fllankilum J2: alfnkilum S2: fll[nk]illum B3: fllankilum B1: 

flla[nk]i[l]um; B1: pa[lat]; B9: allq B1: [f]llam; 

3c¹. B9: line is omitted; B5: a6iyama4 J2: a6iyama4 S2: omitted; S13: qllf J2: ulla S2: omitted 

B5, B3, B1: qlla; S13: flla; 

3d¹. S13: nfn4f B3: nnfn4f B1: ni[n4f]; S13, J2, S2: pa6iyama4 B5, B3, B1: pa6imma4; S13: 

qllf J2: ulla; S13: arasinka B5, B1: arasinka J2: arusankx S2: arasyanka B3: arasinka; 

3a². B9: line is omitted; S13, J2: tq6aya B5: tq6ayaya S2: tq6f[yq] B3: tq6aya B1: tq6ay[a]ya; 

B5, J2, B3, B1: ñan S2: [ña]n; S13: nfnna B5, B1: nin4f J2: niñña S2: ninnf B3: nfn4f; S2: stuti B3: 

stuti; S13: cfyit B5, B1: cfytu J2, B3: cfyt S2: cfyt[a]; B5, J2, B1: avarkku S2: a[va]rkkx B3: avarkk; 

3b². B5, B3, B1: tuyat S13: fllankilu B5, B1: fllattilum J2: allfnkilum S2: fla[nk]il[um] B3: 

fllatilum; J2: palatu; S13: flla; 

3c². B9: pa6iyammarutf [different line order] S13, B5: pa6iyama4 J2: pa6ayamar S2: 

pa6iyanm[ar] B3: pa6iyammar B1: pa6iyamar; B9: omitted S13: qllf J2: ulla S2: [q]lla; B5, B3, B1: 

parisa J2: parusa; B9: samr B5, B1: samavaru S2: samavar B3: samavara; 

3d². B9: nutakkappatx S13: nutakkarippat B5: nuskkarippan at J2: nutukkfrippatu S2: 

nuskaripat B3: nutukkfrippata B1: nuskkfripa[n at]; B9, S13: qrikkamf B5, B3, B1: qrikkammf J2: 

qrukkamf; 
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4. 

bfllattuvat qru nal illata/a/ ninnqtu patar ivqt alla/b/ 

natu va8uka ninakk fllatavum/c/ ñan aya ninnqtu ñan//d¹// 

cata talil parvan fnnutf/a/ pavam ayat qtiruvan/b/ 

nfti nirmala4u suticcu/c/ nuskkarippat qrikkammf//d²// 

5. 

uri patacca iratt akatt/a/ fru vatal at qr anipam/b/ 

alipam aya ftatt irinna/c/ prappaticcat flla44flum//d¹// 

4. B9: verse is omitted. 

4a¹. S13: itavat B5: ituvat J2: ittupatum S2: ittupat B3, B1: itupat; S13: qri; S13: illatf B1: 

i[llata]; 

4b¹. S13: nfnnqta B5: nnfnqtu J2: niññftu S2: ninnotu B3: nfnnqtu B1: [nnfnqtu]; S13, J2: 

pata4 B5: pata B3: pata4 B1: [pata.4]; S13: ippqr B5: a4ipfr J2, S2: ipqr B3: ivqru B1: ivar; S13, B5, 

B1: illa J2, S2: illa B3: lla [inverted sandhi]; 

4c¹. S13: nata; S13: vataka B5: va8ka J2: va8uka B3: va8uva; S13: nfnnakk B5, J2, B1: ninakku 

S2: [ni] B3: nfnakk; S2: [fllata..]; 

4d¹. S13, S2, B3: ñayan B5: ñayan J2: ñayfn B1: [ñayan]; S13: ayf B5: aya B1: [aya]; S13, B3: 

nfnnqtu B5, J2, B1: ninqtu S2: ni[nnotu]; S2: [ñan]; 

4a². S13, B5, J2, S2, B3: pata B1: vata; S13: tali B5, J2: nalil S2: talil B1: tali[.]; S13, B5, B3, B1: 

frappfn J2: frippfn S2: frapan; S2: fnutf;  

4b². S13, J2, S2, B3: pavam; B5: at J2: ayan S2: ayatari B3: ayqt B1: omitted; S2: ira[..]n B3: 

qtiruvan B1: tqtiruvan; 

4c². S13: ni4umalarf B5: nfrmmalara J2: nirmmallfra S2: nirmalara B3, B1: nfrmmalara; S13, 

S2: suticca B3: stuticca; 

4d². S13: nutakkarippqt B5: nus[ka]rippat J2: nutukkfrippatx S2: nusakarippan B3: 

nutukkfrippat B1: [nu]skkfrippat; S13, B5, B3: qrikkammf J2: qrukkamf S2: qrikammf B1: 

qri[kkammf]; 

5. B9, S2: verse is omitted; S13: as the sixth verse; for the fifth verse see below; 

5a¹. S13: uli B5, B3, B1: uri J2: ul; S13: pataccf B5: patacca J2: paticca B1: [patacca]; J2, B3: 

irutt; S13: akat J2: akattu B5, B3, B1: akatt; 

5b¹. S13, B5, J2, B3, B1: qru; B5, B1: vatil; B5, B3, B1: ayt J2: aya; S13: qr B5, J2, B3, B1: qru; 

S13: anupam B5: anivam J2, B3, B1: a6ipam; 

5c¹. S13: aluppam B5, B1: alpima J2: alpa[v]umm B3: alappam; S13: ayf B5: omitted; B5, B3, 

B1: ftattiy; B5, J2, B3, B1: irunnu; 

5d¹. S13: pf4appiticcat B5: prapiticcit J2: pf4uppituccatx B3: prappiticcata B1: prapiticcat; S13: 

flla44ilum B5, B3, B1: flla44f J2: flla44fyum; 
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tirattam akki natatti fnnutf/a/ jivanattinnu tannavan/b/ 

natakkam ayi f8unf44u ninnu/c/ nuskkarippat qrikammf//d²// 

6. 

ukka ninil qruttan illa ninnu/a/ tfra ma44um vallavan /b/ 

aka niyf ini kkf6t unnavar/c/ arum illfy fnfnikka //d¹// 

nikki ninnil qruttan illa/a/ [tu]ranann ayya karattunf/b/  

vakku kq6tu suticcu ninnu/c/ nuskkarippat qrikammf//d²// 

7. 

fkam ay iranna ninnutf/a/ fkfl arum a4aññ illa/b/ 

 

5a². S13: tiruttam B5, B1: tiruttamm B3: tiruttamm; S13: palattiy; 

5b². S13: jivannattina B5: jivanattinnu J2: jivanattina B3: jivanattinna; B5, B1: tannavan; 

5c². J2: natukkam; S13: aya; S13: tqnf44a B5, B1: f8nne44u B3: f8unf44a; S13, B3: nfnna B5, 

B1: ninnf J2: ninnu; 

5d². S13: nutakkarippat B5, B1: nuskkfrippan ata J2: nutukkfrippatu B3: nutukkfrippata; S13: 

qrikkamfmf B5: qrikkamf J2: qrukkamf B3, B1: qrikkammf; 

6. B9, S13: verse is omitted; See below for S13: 5, and B9: 4. 

6a¹. B5, J2, B3, B1: ukkam; B5, J2, B1: ninnil B3: nfnnil; B5: qrittan B3: qruttfn B1: [qtran]; 

B5, B3: illa B1: i[…]; B5: fnnum J2: ninnqtu B3: nfnnu B1: ni[.q..]m; 

6b¹. B5: nfram J2: uttfram B3, B1: tfram; B5: ma44umm J2: ma4avum S2: ma44u B3, B1: 

ma44um; B5: qlluvan J2: cf[yy]avan S2, B3, B1: cflluvan; 

6c¹. B5, B3, B1: akkanniyi J2: aka nila S2: aka6iyyf ini; B5, B3, B1: ni J2: nikku; B5, B3: kq6tf 

J2: q6tf S2: kq6t B1: [kq]6tf; B5, B1: fnnu avarum J2: fnnarum S2: annavar B3: fnna avfrum; 

6d¹. J2: arum S2: arum; J2: ilf S2: illayyftf; B5, B3, B1: avfnnika J2: fññikku S2: nika; 

6a². J2: nikam S2: nikki; B3: nfnnil; B5: qrittar J2, B3, B1: qruttfr; B5, B3, B1: illa S2: nilla; 

6b². B5, B3, B1: turattan J2: turfttfn S2: turfttann; B5, J2, S2: aya; B5, B3, B1: karattfnf J2: 

karuttfnf S2: karatta; 

6c². B3: vakka; B3: kq6ta; B5: ninnf suticcu S2: suticca B3: nfnna stuticca B1: ni[nnf suticcu]; 

B5, B1: ninnf J2, S2: ninna B3: nfnna; 

6d². B5: nuskkarippatu J2: nutukkfrippatx S2: namaskarippan B3: nutukkfrippatu B1: 

nuskkfrippatu; B5, B1: qrikkamf J2: qrukkamf S2: tqrikammf B3: qrikkammf; 
7. B9: verse is omitted. 

7a¹. S13, B5, B3, B1: ekam; S13, B3: irunna B5, J2, B1: irunnu; S13, B3: nfnnutf; 

7b¹. S13: ekal B5, J2, B3, B1: ekfl; S13, B1: aru B5, J2, B3: arum S2: am; S13, B5, J2, S2, B1: 

a4iññ B3: a4iññ; S13, B5, S2, B3, B1: illa; 
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aka niyf fllatavumm a4iv/c/ aka ninnu qll fnnavan//d¹// 

bikam ayitt arutf va8i/a/ tinna tirkkaval fnnavan/b/ 

mqkam ayi f8unf44u ninna/c/ nuskkarippat qrikammf//d²// 

8. 

ftuttamalf qtambinnal qru/a/ nu44i nnuppatum fttummf/b/ 

atatta va66am camaccu vfccattu/c/ avattil e44am balantavar//d¹//  

tittukkfmm ftum illata ñayan/a/ tan ukkam akki alantavan/b/ 

natam ayi f8unf44u ninna/ nuskkarippat qrikammf//d²// 

7c¹. J2: akka S2: a[ka]; S13: ni B5, B3, B1: ni J2: ni ini mfyf; S13: fllatavum B5, B3, B1: 

fllatavum S2: fllata[m]; S13: a4i S2: omitted B3: a4iv; 

7d¹. S13: vatuka J2: akku S2: apaka; S13, B5, J2, S2, B3: ninn; S13, J2: arul B5, B3, B1: arul S2: 

irull; S13: fnnava B5, S2, B3, B1: annavan; 

7a². S13: bigam B5: [b]ikam J2: pikam S2: bikkam B3, B1: vikam; S13: ayati B5, B3, B1: ayi J2: 

ayx; B5, B3, B1: atiyarutf J2: ati arutf S2: [attq]nutf; S13: vfti B5, B1: vedi J2: pfta S2: pati B3: 

vfdi; 

7b². S13: nfnna B5, B3, B1: nanna J2: ñanna S2: ninna; S13: tirkkaval B5, B3, B1: tirkkaval J2: 

tirkka S2: tirkkavan; S13: annava B5, B3, B1: unnavan J2: varunnavan S2: fpan; 

7c². S13: ay J2: ayx; S13: atanf44a B5, S2: f8unne44u J2, B3: e8unf44u; S13, B3: nfnna B5, B1: 

ninnf S2: ninnu; 

7d². S13: nutakkarippqt B5: nuskkarippat J2: nutukkfrippatu S2: namaskarippat B3: 

nutukkerippata B1: nuskkfrippata; S13: qrikkamf B5, B1: qrikkammf J2: qrukkamf B3: 

qrikkammf; 

8a¹. B5: ftuttamalf S2: f8uttamalay B3: ftuttammala B1: ftuttamalf; S13, B5, J2, B3, B1: 

qtambinal S2: otubinal; S13: qri B3: iru; 

8b¹. S13: nu44i; S13: nalppatum B5, J2, S2, B1: nalpatum B3: nalappatum; S13: qrfttumf B5, 

J2, S2, B1: fttumf B3: ettumf; 

8c¹. S13: atattf B5, B1: atutta J2: atutta B3: atatta; B5, B1: camfccu J2, B3: camacca S2: 

camaccum; S13, B5, B1: vaccittu J2: vfccattum B3: vaccitt; 
8d¹. B5, S2, B1: ava44il J2: avrttil B3: ava44il; S13, B5, J2, B3, B1: f44am S2: e44a; S13: 

valantava B5, B1: valannavan J2, B3: palantavan S2: balarntavan; 

8a². S13, J2: titakkam B5, B1: titukam S2: tittukkfm B3: tittukkam; B5, B1: etumm J2: etum; 

B5, B1: ñayfn J2, B3: ñayfn; 

8b². S13: ta B5: […] S2: omitted; B5: […] J2: tukkam;  B5: […] B3, B1: akki; S13: a6antava B5: 

[…] J2: anantavan S2: alantavan B3, B1: a6antavan; 

8c². S13, B3: natakkam B5: […] J2: atukkam B1: natakk; S13: ay B5: […] S2: a[8]i; S13: 

atanf44a B5: [..]ne44u S2: f8unne44u; S13, B3: nfnna B5, B1: ninnf J2: niñña S2: ninnu;  

8d². S13: nutakkirippat B5: nuskkarippatu J2: nutukkfrippatu S2: namskarivat B3: 

nutukkfrippata B1: nuskkarippata; S13: qrikkamf B5, B3, B1: qrikkammf J2: qrukkamf; 
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9. 

ortta ninnu manassinall/a/ qrumicca cfllivat fllavfrfyum/b/ 

satyattil munnamf /c/ talay aka ninnatu satyam //d¹// 

vasti annavar pattapfr/a/ patin f66iya patin fttummf/b/ 

putti qttapfrqtu kuti/c/ nuskarippat qrikammf//d²// 

10. 

qtuvan qruvayam akki/a/ qli patacc qru ñayfnf/b/  

pattu patfn itti f44am/c/ patacc qru ñayfnf//d¹// 

9. S13, B5, J2, S2, B3, B1: as the tenth verse. 

9a¹. S13, B3, B1: qtta B5: qttx J2, S2: qttu; S13, B5, J2, B3, B1: ninna; S13: manasinal B5, B3, 

B1: manasinal J2: manassinal S2: manassil; 

9b¹. S13: qriyi44a B5, J2, B1: qrumiccu S2: arqmiccu; S13: cflavat B5: cflavatu J2: cfllavftx B3: 

cflluvatu B1: cfluvatu; S13, B5, J2, S2, B1: flla44fyum B3: lla44fyum; 

9c¹. S13: sattiyfttina B5, J2: satyattinu S2: satyatti B3: sattyattinnu B1: satyattinnu; B3: 

munnammf B1: munnfmf; 

9d¹. S13: talf J2: talf; S13, J2, S2: ninnatum B5, B1: ninnu atum B3: ninnutum; S13: sattiyam 

B3: sattyam; 

9a². S13: vasattiyan B5, B1: vasattiyal J2: vastiyan B3: vasattiyan; S13: avar B5, J2, B3, B1: avar 

S2: annavan; S13: pattapf4u B5: pattuper J2, B3, B1: pattupfr S2: pantupfr; 

9b². J2: patin S2: pattin; S13: f66iyf B1: f66i[l]; J2: vatil; B5, S2: fttumf J2: ftumf B1: 

f[ttumf]; 

9c². S2: puy; B5: qttavarotu J2, B3, B1: qttavarqtu S2: qtapfrqtu; S13, J2, B3: kuta B5, B1: 

kutf; 

9d². S13: nutakkarippat B5: nuskkarippata J2: nutukkfrippatu S2: namaskirippat B3: 

nutukkfrippata B1: nuskfrippat; S13, B5: qrikkamf B3: qrikkammf J2: qrukkamf S2: q6akammf 

B1: qri[kkammf]; 

10. S13: as the ninth verse; B5, J2, S2, B3, B1: as the eleventh verse, see below supplementary 

verses for the ninth verse. 

10a¹. B5, J2, S2, B3, B1: otuvan; B5, B1: qru upayamm S2: qrupayyam;  

10b¹. B5, B3, B1: qlli; J2: paticca S2: pat[a]pacc; S13: qri B5: oru S2: fri; S13: nalila B5, B1: 

nalilu J2: nal fllam B3: nalilam; 

10c¹. S13, J2, S2, B3: patu; S13, B5: ni4utti J2: nirtti S2: nirtti B3, B1: ni4atti; S13, B5, B3, B1: 

e44am S2: e44avum; 

10d¹. S13: pataccu vacc B5, B1: pataccu vfcc J2, B3: paticca vfcc S2: paticca vacc; 
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kuti nfnnil qruttan illa/a/ ninna pqlikkfy illattavan/b/ 

pati nirmalfra suticcu/c/ nuskkaripat qrikammf//d²// 

 

additional verses in: S13: 5 

11. 

ayivfra6t i4iv akka malavara/a/ suticca ninn qtavan/b/ 

mfyyal fnika flla cqnna mfka/c/ vatuka ninn arul fnnava//d¹// 

pqyal fnika flla cqnna mfka/a/ vatuka ninnatum tambiran/b/ 

kayi kq6t f44am suticca ninna/c/ nutakarippqt qrikkamf//d²// 

10a². S13, J2, S2: kuti; B5, J2, B1: ninnil S2: nfnnfl B3: nfnnil; S13: qruttfn; S13, B5, S2, B1: 

illa B3: illa; 

10b². S13: turuttfn B5, B1: ninnf J2: niñña B3: nfnna; S13: aya J2: pqlikf S2: pqlakay B3: 

ppqlikkfy; S13: karattfnf J2: illatavan; 

10c². B5, J2, B3, B1: pati; S13: ni4umalarf B5, B1: ni4umalfra J2: nirmmalara B3: ni4ummalfra; 

S13, S2: suticca J2, B3: suticcum; 

10d². S13: nutakkfrippat B5: nuskkfrippatu J2: nutukkfrippatu S2: namaskaripat B3: 

nutukkfrippatu B1: nuskkfrippatu; S13, B3: qrikkamf B5, B1: qrikkamf J2: qrukkammf; 

11. B5, J2, S2, B3, B1: ninth verse. 

11a¹. B5, B3: ayira6tu J2, B1: ayyira6tu S2: ayira6t; B5, J2, B3, B1: a4iv S2: u4ip; B5: 

mmaryavara J2: mar avarx S2: [ma…] B3, B1: mmayavara; 

11b¹. B5, J2, S2, B1: suticcu B3: stuticca; B5, B1: ninnf J2: ninna S2: ni; B5, B1: otuvan J2, B3: 

qtuvan S2: tqtuvan; 

11c¹. S2: mfyyallf; B5, B1: fnnu J2: fni S2: ni B3: fnni; B5, B1: kalam J2: kkala S2: kala B3: 

kala; B5, B1: cfnnu J2, S2: cqnna B3: ccqnna; J2: mfku S2: mfka[ca]; 

11d¹. S2: [va]til B5, B3, B1: vaka J2: puvakka S2: [qnnum]; B5, B3: arulunnavan J2: arul fnnavan 

S2: [pa4akilu] B1: arulu[nnavan]; 

11a². J2: qyyal S2, B3: pqyyal;  B5, B1: fnnu J2, S2: fni B3: fnni; B5, B1: kalam J2: kkala S2: 

kala B3: kala; B5, B1: cfnna J2: cqnna S2: [cqnna] B3: ccqnna; B5, B3, B1: pq J2: vqkutu S2: 

[pqka]ta; 

11b². B5, S2, B3: vaka J2: varuka B1: va[ka]; B5: nannatum B1: [ni]nnatum; 

11c². B5, S2, B1: kai J2: kaiya B3: kayi; B3: kq6ta; B5, S2, B3, B1: e44am; B5, B1: suticcu S2: 

stuticcu B3: stuticca; B5, B1: ninnf J2: niñña B3: nfnna; 

11d². B5: nuskkarippatu J2: nutukkaripatu S2: namaskarippan B3: nutukkfrippatu B1: 

nuskkfrippatu; J2: qrukkamf S2: tqrikammf B3: qrikkammf; 
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qqqqrikamrikamrikamrikamqtqtqtqtaaaa    

III19III19III19III19 

S2-23-84: orikkamotu; S9-4-14, B4-18-40, B7-14-48, J2-11-19, B1-32-97: untitled; B3-85-106: (misridfsatta f4anniya 

karyyam) ענין ירידת מצרים; B5-39-84: prikamptu prikamptu; S13-14-25: ra6tappatta - kurkkan italla;    

1. 

qrikamqt qrikammqt annum niyyf/a/ q6a4um karttavil ayika ninnu/b/ 

pfrima kfl illattavanf/c/ pfsum patimayil a4ika cqnna//d¹// 

urikum prakarattalf kurmmfyil/a/ alam q6arvva cfyavan/b/ 

patami tanum patima cfyavan/c/ ba8uvq fnnakkum nikkum ftq//d²// 

 

1a¹. S13: priyikampt [scribal error] S2, S9, B3, J2: qrikamqtu B5: [q]rikamqtu B7: prikamptu; 

S13: prikampt S2, B4: qrikammqt S9, B3, B5: qrikamqtu B4: qrikamqtu B7: prikam[p]tu J2: 

prukamptu; S13: fnniyyf S2: fnnu S9, B4: fnnikf B3: enniyf B5: fnniyf B7: enniyf J2: fnnum; 

S13, S9, B3: omitted J2: niyf; 

1b¹. S2: qnnanam S13, S9, B7: q6arvu B3, B4, B5: q6arvum J2: p6arppa; S13: karttavpt S2: 

karttuvil S9: kkarttavin B3: karttavin B4: kkartt[avin] B7: karttavin B5: pi[…] J2: ka4attavin; B5: 

[…]kf J2: omitted; S13, B3: ninna B4: nninnu B7: ninnu J2: ayirunnu; 

1c¹. S2: pfrimf S9, B4: pfrima B7: pfrimma J2: pfruma; S9: kkfli B3: kkql B4: kkfli B5, B7: 

kkfl J2: kfli; S9, B4: illatavfnf B3, B5: ilatavannf B7: illatavf[n]f J2: illatavanf; 

1d¹. S13: pf[mb]um S2: vfs[a]m S9, B4: pfsu B5: pf[..] B7: pfsum; S13, S2, S9, B7: patimfyil 

B4: patimfyil B5: [..]timayil; S13: a4i B3, B5: a4ika B7: [a]4ika; S2: cfnnu S9: ccqnna S13, B3, B5: 

cqnna B4: [ccq]nna B7: ccpnnu J2: cpna; 

1a². S13: uriku [scribal error, redundant –ku] S2: irikkum B3: urikum B4: uri[ku]m B7: urivum 

J2: urivum; S2: prakaram ttalf S9: prakaratalf  B3: prfkarattalf B4: prakarattalf B5: prakaratta[..] 

B7: pra[…] [last line omitted from copy]; S13: ku4umfyi S2, S9: kurmmfyil B3: ku4umfyil B4: 

kkurmfyil B5: [ku]4umfyil B7: [….] J2: kurmmayil; 

1b². S2: alam; S13: p6arva S9, B4: q6arvu B3, B5, B7: q6arvu J2: p6arppa; S13: cfyivan S9, B4, 

B7: ccfyivan B5: cfyvan; 

1c². S13, J2: parumi S9, B4: parimi B3: parimi B5: pa[…] B7: parimi; S13: ttanum B5: [.]anum 

J2: ttannum;  S13, S9, B4: patima J2: atima; S13: cfyivan S2: cfyi[ya]va S9, B4: ccfyivan B3, B5: 

cfyvan B7: ccayivan; 

1d². S13: vatavp S9: batuvq B3: vatuvq B4: batuka B5: va8vq B7: va8uvp J2: va8avp; S9, B4, B7, 

J2: fnnakkum B5: fnnakku[.]; S9, B7: nikkumm B4: nnikkum B5: [….]m J2: nikkavf6am; S9: ftu 

B5: [f]tq J2: omitted; 
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2. 

f8uvatx pfr cfnna misrim pukkx/a/ f66ara tta8a varav ayi/b/ 

itakiya nal annu arasfnf/c/ eki kqlka pa6ikka varf//d¹// 

itaka nammakka ra6tur annu/a/ kftamicc qlla mfnnannal juta/b/ 

kftami pqta cfllu mqtflikalf/c/ pr[k]a6iccu pa6ikal cfyyan//d²// 

3. 

annf mutikk qru tata pa6i/a/ arimfyfl qlla ka6akkum ittu/b/ 

2a¹. S13, J2: f8avata S9: f8uvatu B3: e8uvatu B4: e8avatu B5: […tu] B7: e8avata; S13: pfra S9, 

B4: pra B3, B7, J2: pfru B5: peru; S2: [cf]nna S9, B4, B5, J2: cfnnu [correction in S9] B7: ccfnnu; 

S13: misa4i S2: m[i]sri S9: misari B3, B5: misri B4: misari B7: misa4i J2: misri; S13, S2, B3, B5, B7, 

J2: pukka S9: pukk B4: pukk [cil orthograph –kk in S9 and B4]; 

2b¹. S13: f66pra S2: f66a[ra] S9: f66fru B3: e66uru B4, B7: f66qru B5: f66uru J2: f66am; 

S13: taru S2: ta[y]a S9, B3, B4, B7: tata B5: ta[…] J2: illata; S13: parappayi S2: [p]arav S9, B4: 

parappum B3: parapp B5: […] B7: parappamm J2: parupp; B5: [ay]i; 

2c¹.  S13: pitankiyf S2: itakiyya B3: pi8ikiya B7: pi8ak J2: pi8akiya; S13: nalu B3: nat B4: nnal 

B7: fnn; S9: ann B3: ann B7: atannu J2: omitted; S13: narisfnu[m] S2: arfsfnf S9: arisfnf B3: 

arisfnum B4: arisfn B5: arisfnqtu B7: arisfnptu J2: arisfnf; 

2d¹. S13: fkki S2, S9, B4: fki B5: […] B7: eyi; S13: kplka  S2: kql[ka] S9: kqlkka [correction pa 

→ kka] B5: […]ka B7: kpluka; S13: pa6ikka S9, B5: pa6ikka B7: pa6ikka; S13: vfrp S9, B7: vfrf B3, 

B5: varf B4: pfrf; 

2a². S2: itakka S13, B3: itaka B4: ituka B5: itika B7: itukf J2: i8aka; S2, B5: nammakku S9: 

nnamakk B4: nnamakku J2: namakku; S13: ra6ta ur S2: ra6tar B3, B4: ra6tur B5: […] B7: ra6ta J2: 

ra6tu uru; S13: fnna S2: a6u B3: annum B4: annu B5: […] B7: irannu J2: tannu; 

2b². S13: kftamic S9, B4: kkftamicc B5: k[e]tamicc B7: kf8amiccattu J2: kf8amicc; J2: ulla; S9: 

mfnakal S13, B3, B4, B5, J2: mfnakal B7: mfnnakal; S9: ccuta S13, B3, B5, J2: cuta B4: cuta B7: 

cuta; 

2c². S9, B4: kkftami B7, B3: kftami B5: ketami J2: kf8ami; S13: pppl S2: [pq]ta S9: p[q]r B3, 

B5: ppqr B4: pqr B7: pp4iy J2: ppru; S13, S2: cflla S9: ccflla B3, B5: cfla B4: ccfla B7: anna J2: 

cila; S9, B4: mqtalikalf S13, B3, B5: mqtalikalf J2: mptalukalf; 

2d². S13: pf4amadhicca S2, S9, B4, J2: prama6iccu [correction by erasing a line] B3, B5: 

prama6icca B7: prama6iccu; S9: pa6ikkal B4: pa6ikal B7: pa6ikal; S13: cfyivan S2: cf[yta]var S9, 

B7: ccfyivan B3, J2: cfyavan B4: ceyivan B5: cfyvan; 

3a¹. S2: annq; S2: mutikqratata J2: mutikkapruta8a S13: mutikkqratata B3: mutikkarutata S9, 

B4, B5, B7: mutikkqrutata; S9: pa6i B7: pa6i; 
3b¹. S2: arimfyar S13, S9, B3, B5: arimfyal B4: arimfal B7: arimfya[.] line missing is in copy. 

J2: arumfyal; B7: […]; S9, B4: kka6akkum B5: ka6akkumm B7: […] J2: ka6am; S13, B3: itta B7: 
[…]; 
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innu ñan i pa6i tirankilq/c/ isra fllam ba8akkam ayi//d¹// 

kanni kacca manassalf /a/ kattuka ccflka pa6ikka varf/b/ 

fnnatta pa6i cfyika cfyika/c/ e44avum vasta6am ayi kfttq//d²// 

4. 

antiri tukka tflawx tunni/a/ alfnnf vfccattu qru talakal/b/ 

pantippan vf6tu kanfnnal baccu/c/ pattannal pinnfyum alf tunni//d¹// 

3c¹. S13, B3: inna B7: innum; S13, S9, B3, B4, B7: i; S9: pa6i B4: pa6i B7: ppi6i; S13: tirankilp 

S9, B4, B5: tirankilq B3: tirankilq B7: tirankkillp J2: tiratilp; 

3d¹. S2: isray S9, B4: ittfrf S13, B3, J2: ittara B5: itra B7: ittara; S13: flla S9, B4: fllam B3, B7: 

ellam; S13: batakkam S2: ba8a[kkam] S9, B4: ba8akkam B3: vatakkam B5: patakkamm B7: 

va8akkamm J2: pa8akkam; S2: [a]yi;  

3a². S9: kkanni B3: kanni B4: kkan[nt]i B5, J2: kannika B7: kañi; S2: [nn]aca S9, B4, B7: kkacca 

B5: camannu; S13: manasalf S2: manas allf S9: manasalf B3: man[na]salf B5: salf B7: manasalf J2: 

manusalp; 

3b². S2: kat[tu]ka S9: kkataka B3, B7, J2: katuka S13, B4: kataka B5: katuku; S2: cflka S9, B4: 

ccflika B3: celuka S13, B5, J2: cfluka B7: ccplaka; S2: pa6i[kka] B3: panikka B5: ka6ikka B7: 

pa6ikka J2: pa6ikkarf; S2: [va]rf S9, B4, B7: vfrf B5: vara J2: omitted; 

3c². S13: fnnitta S2: fnna[…] S9: fnnattu B3: ennatta B5: fnnattu B7: fnnatta; S13: apa6i S2: 

[….] S9: appa6i B4: [pa]6i B5: a pa6i B7: appa6i; S2: [ccfyika] S9, B4, B7: ccfyika ccfyika B3: 

cfyka cfyka B5: cfyka cfyka J2: cfyya cfyya; 

3d². S9, B4: f44avum B7: e44pvum J2: e; S13: vasatta6am  S2, J2: vastf6am S9: pas[8]f6am B3: 

pasatta6am B4: pasattf6am B5: vaste6amm B7: va[t]f6am; S13: ayikk S2: [ay]i S9, B3, B5: ayik B7: 

[a]tikk J2: na8ik; S13, S9, B5, B7, J2: ftq B3: atq B4: kkfttq; 

4a¹. S2: a[6]iriti S9, B4: antiriti B3: antiridi B5: antiridi B7: antiriti J2: antiriti/antiti [line 

appears twice]; S2: t[a]ka S13, S9: tukkam B3, B4, B5, B7, J2: takkam; S13: tflasa S9, B4, B5: tflasu 

B3: tflasa B7: tflas[a] J2: tilasa/tflasa; S13, B7: tunni S2: [.]unni S9, B4: tunni B3: nunni J2: 

tunni/tukki; 

4b¹. S2: [ala]nf S9, B3, B4: alannf B5, B7: alannu; S13, J2: vaccatt S2: [baccatt] S9, B5: vfccatt 

B4: vfccatt; S2: [q]ru S13: pri B4: q J2: uru; S2: tallakkal S9, B4: talakkfl S13, B3, J2: talakka B5: 

talakka B7: talakkal; 

4c¹. S13: pantippa S2: pantivana B4, J2: pantippan B7: pantippan; S2: b[f]6tu S9: bf6tu[m] 

S13, B3, B7, J2: vf6tum B4: bf6tu B5: ve6tum; S13, B4: kanakal S2: nammal S9: kkanakal B3: 

kanakannal B5: kanakannal B7: kanakal J2: kanannal; S13: vacca S2: vfccattu S9, B4, B5, B7: vfccu 

B3: vfcca J2: vaccu; 

4d¹. S2: [vatta]nnal S9: vattanna S13, B3, B4, B5, J2: pattanna B7: vattanna; S13, S9, B7: 

pinfyum; S2: a[lf] S9, B4, B7: alf J2: al; S2: [tunn]i B3: tunni B7: tunni; 
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bfntannar ka6ta kfnavu cflli/a/ bftikal qkka tfkacc irinna/b/ 

fnta ñan cfllum pqral iranna/c/ fsu kq6tf irinna kqnnu//d²// 

5. 

pfmbarnnavarkk fllam kaval vfccu/a/ prakaram fllam ka6akkum ittu/b/ 

ambrannfnkil kqlka fnnu/c/ a4atiya cflli prama6iccu//d¹// 

pfmbrarnnakum qlikkarata/a/ pranna a6 fllam ka6akkum ittu/b/ 

4a². S13: vfntinar S2: bfntannar S9: bfntanar B3: vfntfnar B4, J2: pfntfnar B5: vfntanar B7: 

vfntfna[r]; S2: ka6tf S9: kka6ta B4: kka6ta B5: ka6ta B7: kka6tu; S13: kfnava S2, B4, B7: kfnavum 

S9: kkfnavu B3: kfnavum J2: kinavu; S9, B4, B7: ccflli B3: cflli B5, J2: cqlli; 

4b². S13, J2: vftikal S2: bfti[kk]al S9: bflkal B3: bfdikal B5: va8ikal B7: vftikal; B3: kkf; S2: 

tf[ka]cc B4: tfkfcc B7: tfka[cc] line missing in copy. J2: tikacc; S13: irinna kpna S2, S9, B5, J2: 

irunnu B3: irinnu B4: irunnu B7: [irannu]; 

4c². S13: line is omitted; S2: f[nta] S9, B4, B5: fntu B3: enta J2: fntum; B4: ña; S2: cfyyum 

B3: cfllu B5: cflla J2: cfyyam; S2: pqr[u]l B5: pqral; S2: i[ru]nnu S9: it annu B3: it fnnum B4: it 

fnnu B5: irunnu B7: yit annu J2: it unnu; 

4d². S13: line is omitted; S2: isra S9: fsa4a B3: esra B4: fsf4a B5: fsra B7: fsra J2: fsray; S2, B5: 

kq6tu S9, B7: kkq6tf [scribal error 6tu + f in B7] J2: pnnf; S9, B4: irunna B3, B5: irunna B7: 

iranna J2: irunnu; S9: kkqna B3, J2: kqna B4: kqna [inserted next to the fourth verse: lfha atanni 

  B5: ka[t]a B7: ppna; [S2 ends here.] [(לאה עדני)

5a¹. S13: [p]fmbf4unnavarakka S9: pfmbarnnavarkk B3: pfmba4unnavarkka B4: pfmbarnna 

avarkk B5: pfmba4unnavarkku B7: pfmbarnnavarkk J2: pfmbarnnavara; S9: flla B3, J2: 

ellavarkkum B5: fllavarkkum; S13: kavala S9: kkavfl B4: kkaval B5: kavfl B7: kavflum J2: omitted; 

S13: vacca B3: vfcca B5: vfcca B7: vaccu; 

5b¹. B3: pf4unkaram B4: prankaram B7: prakaram J2: pfrnkaram; S9: flla J2: flla; S9: 

kka6akkum B3, B5: ka6kkum B7: ka6akku; S13, B3, B7: itta; 

5c¹. S13: apranfki S9: aprannfnkil B3: apfrnnanki B4: a brannanki B5: a pfrnnanki B7: 

aprannanki J2: a6u pf4unnfnkil; S13: kpluvfn S9: kkqlkf B3: kqllukf B4: kqlikf B5: kqllukf B7: 

kkpllik J2: kplluka; S13, B3: fnna; 

5d¹. S13: a4utiya S9, B4: artiya B3: a4utiya B5: a4itiya B7: artiya J2: a4iya; S9, B4, B7: ccflli B5, 

J2: cqlli; S13, B3: prama6icca B7: pfrma6iccu; 

5a². S13: pfmba4a[n]markkum S9, B4: pfmbfrnnakkumm B3: pfmba4unnavarkkum B5: 

pfmbarnnakku B7: pfrmbannarkkum J2: pfmbarnnavarikka[r]kkum; S13: omitted S9: qlikkfratu 

B3, J2: qlikkaruta B4: ulikkfratu B5: qlikkarutu B7: plikkfratum; 

5b². S13: line is omitted; S9, B4: prannf B3: pramfyal B5: prameyal B7: pfrnnf J2: pf4annf; 

B4: an B7: an; S9: flla; S9: kka6akkum B4: kka6amkkum B7: ka6akkum; B3: itta B7: yittu; 
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kamin fbf66ak fnnu cflli/c/ karttavu cfyata pfrima kflvin//d²// 

6. 

itra etum palam ill fnnu/a/ i8aka manassavar cfyata pf8a/b/ 

orttattu kq6tavar tannalqtu/c/ qccayayi cflli prama6iccu//d¹// 

putran aka pranna a6x/a/ puttiy qrpattal am akki vfccu/b/ 

cattu vqkumma44 qrubhayam cflli/c/ caraticca cflli prama6iccu//d²// 

5c². S13: kaman S9: kkamfn B3: kamin B4: kamfn B5: kamin B7: kamfn J2: kamana; S13: ayu 

ka6akk S9: fla kka6akk B3: fvan ka6akka B4: fpam kka6akk B5: fva ka6akka B7: fyp ka6akku J2: 

avan ka6akka; S13, B3: fnna B5: fnnum B7: ennu; S9, B7: ccflli B5, J2: cqlli; 

5d². S13: karttava S9: kkattavu B4: kkarttavu B7: karttavp J2: ka4attavu; S13: cfyita S9, B7: 

ccfyita B3, J2: cfyta B4: tan4f B5: cfyta; B5: pfrima B7: pfrima J2: pfruma; S13: kfppi S9, B4: 

kkfppin B3: kflppin B5, J2: kflppin B7: kfppin; 

6. seventh verse in B4. 

6a¹. S9: ittarf S13, B3, J2: ittara B4, B7: ittfrf B5: itra; S13, S9, B4: ftum; B3, B5: bflam B4: 

palam B7: palam; B7: yill; S13: anna S9, B4: aññu B3, B5: fnnum B7: annum J2: añña; 

6b¹. S13: irikka S9, B4: irika B3, B5, J2: itaka B7: irika; S13: manassavar S9: manasu avar B3, 

B5: manasavar B4: manasavar B7: manasavar J2: manasavar; S13: cfyita S9, B4, B7: ccfyita B3: 

cfyata B5: cfyta J2: cfyta; S13: vfla S9: peta B3, B5: vfla B7: vfram J2: pfra; 

6c¹. S13: prttfta S9: qrttata B3, B4, B7: qrttftam B5: orttftam J2: orttattum; S13: kkp6tavar 

S9: kkq6tu avar B3, B4, B5: kq6tavar; S13: tannalutf S9: tannalqtu B5: tannalotu; 

6d¹. S13: ptarccfyi S9: qq4iccfya [scribal error] B3: qdfrcfyya B4: qtariccfya B5: qdfrccayil 

B7: ptarccfya J2: pttfya; B5: cqlli B7: ccflli [correction lli → ccflli]; S13, B3: prama6icca B7: 

pfrmma6iccu;    

6a². S13: puttarfn S9, B3, B4: puttfrfn B7: puttfran J2: puttaran; B7: [a]44ika; S13: prannf B3: 

prfnna B4: prannf B5: prannapullam B7: prannf J2: pfrnna; S9, B4, J2: a6 S13, B3: a6a B5, B7: 

a6u; 

6b². S9, B3, B4, B5: putti; S13: prppattala S9: qrvattal B3: q4appattal B4: qrpattal B5: orppattal 

B7: pr[vattala] J2: prvattal; S13, B3, B4: am B7: [a]m; S13: ukki B4, B5, J2: akki B7: aki;  S13: vacca 

B3: vfcca J2: vaccu;  

6c². S13: catta S9: cattu B4, B7: ccattu; S13, S9: pqmar B3: vqma4 B4, B7: pqmar [scribal 

correction in B4] B5: poyi fnnu J2: pp fnnu; S13: privaya S9: baka B3: qvayam B4: qruvakam B5: 

upayam B7: privayam J2: prupayam; S9, B7: ccflli B4: ccflla B5: cqlli; 

6d². S9, B4: caraticcu B3: caruticca B5: caruticcu B7: omitted J2: caruticci; S9: ccflli B4: 

vfccatt B7: omitted J2: vaccu; S9: prama6iccu S13, B3: prama6icca B4: q8akki vittu B7: 

pfrma6iccu;  
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7. 

atiya ninn qru karttavu pinna/a/ añc ittu parata cfyyftf/b/ 

sadiccavara viliccum cflli/c/ tapp illa pañcal marnnq ninnal//d¹// 

pqqm qtfya prama6ikal/a/ qppfna pulla pravqr ayi/b/ 

etum nammakka qnnum cfyyfrata/c/ f44avum bittumm a8akutayyf//d²// 

8. 

annxrav q6taya pilla tannil/a/ avara rajyata vfla fllam/b/ 

7. sixth verse in B4. 

7a¹. S13: atiyal B3: atiya B5: atiya B7: atiya J2: atika; S9, B4: nninn B7: ninn; S13: pra B7: [p]ri; 

S13: karttavina S9: kkarttavina B3, B5: karttavina B4: kkarttavina B7: rkkattavina J2: ka4attavina; 

S13, S9, B3, B4, B7: omitted; 

7b¹. B7: aj; S13: itt B3, J2: ittu B7: ittu; S13: apar ata S9: avaratu B3, J2: avar ata B4, B5: avar 

atu B7: a[v]fra; S13: cfyyaññu S9: ccfyyatf B3: cfyyañña B4, B5: cfyyaññu B7: ccfyivi J2: cfya; 

7c¹. S13: saticcavara S9: ccaticcavfra B3, B5: caticcavara B4: ccaticcavara B7: ccaticcu ava[r]f 

J2: caticcu aparu; S13: vilicca S9, B3, B4, B5, J2: viliccu B7: viliccu; S9: ccflli B5: cqlli B7: ccflli; 

7d¹. B3, B5, B7, J2: illa; S13: fñcella S9: vañcal [correction by striking off redundant tappilla 

vañcfl] B3, B5, J2: vañcal B4: bfñcal B7: vfvfñcfl [scribal error]; S13: ma4antp S9: marnnu B3: 

ma4attq B5: ma4aññq B7: marttu J2: marttp; S13, S9, B3, B7: nfnna B4: nnfnna B5: ninna J2: 

ninna; 

7a². S9, B4, B7: pqtam S13, B3, B5: pqtam J2: bpdham; S13: ptaya S9, B4: qtfya B3, B5, J2: 

utaya; B3: prama6ika S13, B4, J2: prama6ika B7: pramai[ka]; 

7b². S13: pmfna S9: pqmunnf B3, B5: pqmunnf B4, B7: pqkumunf J2: omana; B4, B7, J2: 

pilla; S13: pf4uvur B3: pf4avqr B5, J2: pf4apqr B7: v[f]kpr; B7: ayi J2: aki; 

7c². S13: ftu ftu [page mark repetition] S9, B4: ftum; S13: namakk S9: namakk B4: 

nnammakk B5: nammakku B7: nnammakka; S9: qnnu; S13: cfyyarata S9: cfyyaratu B3: cfyyaruta 

B4: cfyfratu B5: cfyyarutu B7: ccfyyratu J2: cfyyaruta;  

7d². S9: f44avum B7: e44a[vum] J2: f44avum; S13: vitu[m] S9, B4: bitum B3: vitum B5, J2: vittu 

B7: pitum; S13: atakatayf S9: a8akuttay[q] B3: atukutayf B4: a8akutayq [insertion next to verse: 

mikkam[qha]] B5, J2: a8akutayf B7: a8akutayf; 

8a¹. S13: annarav S9, B4: annuravu B3, B5, J2: annurav B7: [annurava]; S13, B3, J2: u6taya B5: 

u6taya; S9: pula S13, B3, B4, B5, B7, J2: pulla; S13, J2: tanni S9: tanil B3, B4, B7: tanni; 

8b¹. S9: avfra B5: avara B7: avarf; S13, B7: racciyatta S9, B4: rajyatta B3: racciyatta B5: 

rajyattf J2: rajiyatta; S9, B4: pflf B7: vflf J2: pfla; S9, B7: fllam; 
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4qnnupq fnnu qru tq44am (tqnni) cflli/c/ visvasicca nfnnal a4iññu kqlvan//d¹// 

kunnatta bfcca vflakka pqlf/a/ kurmmfya kqnnu prappittumbql/b/ 

kqnnu kalavan ñan fnnum cflli/c/ kunnamm atankf punnica 6iccu//d²// 

9. 

e8amattatil pi4anna pilla/a/ ftatt annu nqkkitta qliccu vfccu/b/ 

bittu mqtakkivin fnnu cqlli/c/ biriya ka6akkf ka6akkum ittu//d¹// 

8c¹. S13, J2: vfnnuvp S9: bfnnukkq B3, B5: bfnnuvq B4: bfnnukq B7: vfnnukkp; S13, S9, B4, 

B5, J2: fnn B3, B7: enn; S13, J2: pra B7: pri; B4: ttq44am; S13, S9, B3, B4, B5, B7, J2: parenthesis 

is omitted; S9: ccflli B3, B7: tqnni B4: ccfll[a] B5: tonni; 

8d¹. S13: vispticca S9, B4: bisqticcu B3: visqticca B5: visvasiccu B7: vispticcu J2: visvasiccu; S9: 

nnfnnal B5, J2: ninnal; S13: a4iñña S9: arññu B3: a4iñña B7: arttu J2: a4aññi; S13: kplluvin S9: 

kkqlvin B3: kqlvin B4, B5, B7, J2: kqlvin;  

8a². S13: kunnacca [correction: tta inserted above cca] S9: kkunnattu B3: kunnatta B4: 

kkunnatu B5: kunnattu B7: kunnattu; S13: vaccf S9, B3, B4, B7: vfcca B5: vfcca J2: vacca; S9, B7: 

vflakku B3, B4, B5, J2: vflakku; B5: polf; 

8b². S9: b² is omitted; S13: kurmfya B3, B5: ku4umfya B4: kkurmfya B7: kkurmfya J2: 

kurmmfya; S13: ppnna B4: kkqnnu J2: kp6ta; S13, J2: prappitumba B3: prfppitumba B4: 

prappittumbal B5: pravitumbal B7: pf4appitummbal;  
8c². S9: kkqnnf S13, B3, B4: kqnnf B7, J2: pnnf; S9: kkalavan B4: kalava B7: kaluvan; S13: p 

B4: nni B7: ata; S13: fnna S9, B5, B3, B4, J2: fnnu B7: ennu; S9, B7: ccflli B5, J2: cplli; 

8d². S13: kpnamara S9: kkunam B5: konar B3: kqnar B4: kunnam B7: kplum J2: kunam; S13: 

fnkilum S9: atukkfla B5, B3: matunkfl B4: atukkfla B7: atunkflum J2: atunkfla; S13: ni ccaticca 

B5: nicca S9: nnicca B3, B7: nicca B4: nnicca J2: nicca; S9: nnicca B5, B3, J2: nicca B4: nnicca 

[insertion beside verse: ya4umvf [H ירום ו]נשא[ ?] B7: nicca; 

9a¹.  S13: ftamasatti S9: ftamatattil B5: e8umasattil B3: e8amasatti B4: ftamatatti B7: 

etamasatti J2: e8amasattil; S13, S9, B5, B4: pranna B3: prfnna B7: pf4anna J2: pu4anna; S13, S9: 

pilla B5, B3, B7, J2: pulla B4: pulla; 

9b¹. B7: etatta B5, J2: ftutt; S13, B7, J2: anna S9: annu B3: anna; S13: npkkitt S9, B4: nnqkkitt 

B3, J2: nqkkitt B5, B7: npkkittu; B3: uliccum J2: uliccum; S13: vacca S9: baccu B3: vaccu B7: vaccu 

J2: baccu; 

9c¹. S13: vitu[m] S9, B4: bitum B3: bitu B7: vitu B5, J2: vitu; S13: [ma]takka pinnfna S9: 

mqtakkavin B5, B3: mqtukkavi B4: mqtakka[pi]n B7: mutakka J2: mutakkatf; B7: vilicci J2: viliccu; 

S9, B4, B7: ccflli S13, B5, B3, J2: cflli; 

9d¹. S13: pfrika S9, B4: birika [correction by inserting ri below the line in B4] B5: viriya B3: 

biriya B7: viriyf J2: viriya; S9, B4: kka6akkf B5: ka6akkum B3: ka6akku B7: ka6akkf; S9: 

kka6akkum B5: ka6akkumm B3: ka6kkum B7: ka6akkum; B3: itta B7: yittum; 
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ta8u va8uka ay qri pañca tanattil/a/ caraticcu vfccittu q8akki vittu/b/ 

tqtimarum tanum vanna nfram/c/ tq44am pa4akq malar ka66il//d²// 

10. 

tannf tu4annu ka6tva4f/a/ satikki nila pfttu ftutt a6iccu/b/ 

dinama qlla vfsati fllam/c/ tirnnattu nallftam banny appa//d¹// 

ba6am atfyqra pilla ita/a/ nannay ilfkum matannfl qyi/b/ 

banam utfyqn fnakka tanna/c/ makan fnnum cflli priyam ayi//d²// 

9a². S13: tata S9, B5, B3, B4: tatu B7: tapakka J2: ta8a; S13: vatuka S9: patukkf B5: payaka B3: 

vayaka B4: patukf B7: omitted J2: vakay; B3, B7: ay; S13: pra B5, B3, B4, J2: qru B7: pri; S13, J2: 

vañci S9: m[a]ñci B3: vañca B5, B4: mañci B7: ppañja; S9: tanil S13, B3, B7, J2: tanni B5: tannil 

B4: tanil; 

9b². S9, B4: ccaraticcu S13, B3: caruticca J2: caruticcu; S13, J2: vaccatt S9: vfccatt B3: vacitta 

B4: vfccatt B7: vaccattu; S13, S9, J2: qtakki B3: qtukki B7: p8akka; S9: vaccu S13, B3: vitta; 

9c². B5: totimarum B3: tqtimarum B4: tqtimaru J2: tp8imarum; B4: tannum B7: tanum; S9: 

banna B5: vanna B4, B7: vanna J2: vannu; B5: neram S9, B4: nnfram; 

9d². S13, B5, B7, J2: tp44i S9: tq44u B3: tq44i B4: tq44q; B5: pa4ao B3: pa4aq B7: parkkp; S9, B5, 

B4, J2: makalar S13, B3: makalara B7: makal [a]r; S13, B5, B7, J2: ka66i S9, B4: kka66il B3: ka66i; 
10a¹. S13: tanf B5, B3, J2: tanf B7: tannf; S13, S9, B5, B3: tq4ann B4, B7: tqrnn J2: turnn; S13: 

anna S9, B4, B7: annu B5: pnnu B3: anna J2: annuka; S9: kka6tava4f S13, B3: ka6tava4f B5: 

ka6tava4f B4: ka6taba4f B7: ka6tava4f; 

10b¹. S13, S9, B5: satakki B3: satakki B7: sadikki J2: sitakki; S13: nfla S9: nnfna B5: ninna B3: 

nfna B4: nnfnu B7: nfnna J2: nina; S13: vftta B5, J2: ppfttu B3: pftta B4, B7: pfttu; S13, B5: ftatt 

S9: ftattu B3: etatt B7: etatta; S13: a6acca S9, B4, B7: a6fccu B5: a6accu B3: a6acca J2: a6accu;  

10c¹. S13: dinamay S9, B4: dinama B5: dinamma B3: dinama B7: dina J2: dinamay; B7: plla J2: 

ulla; S13, B5: pfsati S9: bfsati B3: vfsati B4: pfssati B7: vfjati J2: pijati; S9: fllam B3: ellam B4: flla 

B7: ella; 

10d¹. S13: tirnnattum S9, B4: tirnnattum B5: tirnnittu B3: ti4unnattum B7: tirnnattu J2: 

tirnnattu napanamuya pru pilla; S9: nnalutam S13, B3, B7: nallutam B4: nnallutam J2: itallftam; 

S13, B7: vanni S9: banniy B3, J2: vanniy B5, B4: panni; S9, B3, B4: appa B5: apppl B7, J2: appa; 

10a². J2: line is omitted; S13: ñayam S9: banam B3: vanfm B4: banam B7: [va]nnam; S13: 

aypllpra S9, B3: qtfyqru B4: qtfqru B7: ptfypri; S13: pulla S9: pula B3, B4: pullf B7: pilla; S9, B4: 

itu B7: itum; 

10b². S9, B4: nannay B7: nanniy; S9: ilakam S13, B3: ilfkam B4: ilfkam B7: illfkkam; S13: 

atankfl S9: matukkfl B3: atunkfl B4: atunkfl B7: [a]tunkfl; S13, S9, B3: ayi B7: vayi; 

10c². S13: vanam S9: banamm B5: vanam [additional line: vanamm ptfypru pulla itu/ 

nannayilfkam atunkfl ayi] B3: vanam B4: banam B7: vannam J2: vanum; S13, S9, B5, B3, B7: 

qtfyqn B4: qtfqn J2: utayavan; S9: inikku S13, B3, B4: inikka B5, J2: inikku B7: inikka; S9, B4: 

tannu B5, B3, J2: tannu B7: ttannu; 

10d². S9, B5: fnnu B3: annu B7: annum; S9, B4: ccflli B7: ccalli; S13: pi4iyam S9, B4: piryam 

B5: prim B3, J2: priyam B7: pi4im; S13: ayi; 
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kakakakattttappuappuappuappu    

III19aIII19aIII19aIII19a 

S13, S9, B3, B4, B5: as the eleventh verse of III19.    

kq6tu pqyi kqvil akattx pukkx/a/ kqnnar matiyil irunna pilla/b/ 

a6t anna nqkki piticcar tati/c/ annannal qkkf kulanniy appa//d¹// 

ka6t ann iranna fn4f a4ivar cqnna/a/ karati irannav[i]n tanf qllu/b/ 

q6t fnnu cflliya muyimbinalf/c/ qppiccu tan munnil katti tannu//d²// 

a¹. S13, J2: kp6ta S9: kk[q]6tu; S9: kkqvil; S13, J2: akatta S9, B4: akattu B5, B3: akattu B7: 

[…]; S9, B4: pukk [peculiar orthograph –kk] S13, B3, J2: pukka B7: […]; 

b¹. S13: kpnara S9: kkqmar B5, J2: kpnar B3, B4: kqnar B7: […]nar; S13: matil S9, B7: 

matiyil; S13: iranna B5: irinna B7: yirannu; S13, S9, B3, J2: pulla B4: pulla B7: pilla; 

c¹. B5, B3: a6tu B4, B7: a6t; S9: fnnu B5, B3: annu B4: annum J2: annal; S9, B4: nnqkki B5: 

nokki B3, B7: nqkki; S13: paticcar B7: piticcar J2: piticcal; S13: tati; 

d¹. S13, B7, J2: ankannal S9, B4: ankannal B5, B3: ankannal; S13, S9, B5, B3, B4, B7, J2: 

qkka; S13: kkulunni S9: kkulanni B5: kulunniy B3: kulanni B4: kulinni B7: kkulanniyy J2: 

kkulinniy; S13, B7, J2: appa B5: apppl S9, B4: appal; 

a². S9, B4, B7: kka6t; B5, B3: ann B4: annu B7: unnfy; S13: irinna S9, J2: irunna B5, B3: 

irunna B4: irunf B7: irannf; S13, S9, B3,B4, B5, J2: omitted; S13, S9, B5, B4: a4ivqr B3, B7, J2: 

a4ivqr; S9, B4, B7: ccqnna B5: cpnnu S13, B3: cqnna; 

b². S9, B4: kkarati B5, J2: karuti B3: karuti B7: karutiy; S9: irunnavan S13, B5, B3, B7, J2: 

irunnavan B4: irunnavan; B7: tannf; B7: plla J2: ullu; 

c². S9: annu S13, B3: anna B7: unnum; S9, B4: ccflliya B5: cflliya B7: ccflli J2: cplliya; B7: 

muyimbinalf; 

d². B3: qppicca B7: pppiccu; S13, B5, B3, B4, B7: ta; S13, B5, J2: munni B3, B7: munni B4: 

muni; S9, B4: kkatti B7: katti; S13: tanna S9, B4: tannu B7: ttannu; 
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atatatatayuayuayuayummmm p p p pqqqqnnunnunnunnummmm    

IV111IV111IV111IV111    
S13-7-15: sarvatakkatti; B9-22-55: tantfyum tayfyum; B11-14-31: tantayum tayiyum; B5-30a-76, S9-2a-4, B4-11a-19, B3-

6-6: as the second and fourth verses of II12; B7-2e-p.9: as the eighth verse of II11; 

1. 

atayum pqnnum ataka kai kq6tu/a/ aruliccf qttakam pattum cqmannu/b/ 

patuvftf avar tannakka qlla/c/ taticcayam vaccututam pqka tutanni//d¹// 

nat itaya kq6tu vittavar fntq/a/ nat ima4a vqru kfni44i talakka/b/ 

cftima4avuram cfyit qru nfram/c/ dfva varutakkanam tirppan ka6avvf//d²// 

1. S13, B9: second verse. 

1a¹. S13, B5, S9, B4, B3: atfyum B11: atfyum; S13, B11: pqnnum; B9: a8ukx B5, S9, B3: a8aku 

B4: ataku; S13, B9, B11, B5, S9, B4, B3: tayi; S13, B11, B4: kq6ta B9: kq6tx S9: kkq6tu; 

1b¹. S13, B11: araliccf B5: ara6iccf S9: ara6iccf B4: aru6icca B3: ara6iccf; S13, B11: qttaka 

S9: ottakam; S13: ppattu B9: pattum S9: pattum; S13: ccqmanna B9: cqkannx B11: cqmanna B5, 

B3: cumannu S9: ccqmannu; 

1c¹. S13: patapatf B9: patx patx B11, B4: patapatf B5: pattu patf S9, B3: patu patf; B9: ayavar 

S9: avar; S13, B11, S9, B4: tannakkf B9: tannakkx B5: tannf B3: tannfkkf; S13, B11, B4: kq6ta 

B9: kq6tx B5, S9, B3: kq6tu; S14: insertion in parenthesis, tayi vfccu. 

1d¹. S13: ka8ccfyum B9: ka8cayum B11: ka8acfyum B5: ka8cayum S9: kka8iccfyum B4: 

katiccfyum B3: ka8iccfyum; S13, B9: kq6tutam B11: kq6tatam B5: kq6tutan S9: kkq6tutan B4: 

kq6tu[tam] B3: kq6tutan; B9: poka B5, B3: pqkan; S13: ttqtanni B11, B4: tqtanni S9: tqtanni; 

1a². B9: natx B5, B3: natu; S13: atiya B9: atiya B11, B5, B3: a4iya S9: a4iya B4: a4iya; S13, B11, 

S9: kkq6tf B9: kq6tupoyi B5: kqbitta B4: kq6tf B3: kumbittu; S13, B11: vittf B9, B4: vitta B5: 

omit S9: bitta; S13: va4imbf B9: pa4abf B11, B4: pa4ambf B5: pa4abx S9: pa4ambf B3: pa4ambx; 

1b². S13: natimarapqru B9: natimarump[q]rum B11: nati[..]rapqru B5, B3: natumarpqrum S9: 

natimarpqrum B4: narimarkqrum; S13, B11: kkfna44u B9: kfna44um B5, B3: kfna44u S9: kkfnf44u 

B4: kfna44i; S13: ttalakka B9: talakkx B5: karakkfl S9: ta[la]kka B3: karakkal; 

1c². B9: tetimarum qrutam S13: cftimarararqrutam B11: tftimararutam B5, B3: 

cfttimarqrutan S9: ccfttimarqrutan B4: cftimarqrutam; S13: pq6 B9: ponn B11, B5, B4, B3: vann 

S9: ban; B9: neram S9: nnfram; 

1d². S13, B11, S9: dfyiva B9: dfjavx B5: dfyivam B4: dai B3: daivam; S13, B11: parukwfna B9: 

pfrutakf B5: varuta kfna44il S9: varutakkfna B4: paruta kkfna B3: varutx kfna44in; S13: tirppa 

B11: ti4appa B5: vannu S9: ccfyitar B4: tirppa B3: vannu; B5: ka6avf S9, B4: ka6avvf; 
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2. 

tantfyum tayfyum qrivfna pf44a/a/ sarvvatakatti mqhukka6f nfram/b/ 

antari tukkam fnn arulalf/c/ avarutf pfra frattiyu kq6tu//d¹// 

fnt anna kfttu viliyum kqtutta/a/ eta makan fnnu cfyyatfta fllam/b/ 

cinticcum avarkalil irivarkku mqyimbu/c/ tirivfllam pfr fllam kflannar avvf//d²// 

3. 

appalf pftti aticcu tu4anna/a/ ava4a6atta pfriyattam vanni/b/ 

qppfna kkqllf qru u4ayum pqnnu/c/ orfnnf vanni taram ittu kq6tu//d¹// 

2. This is the third verse in S14. The second verse is a conglomeration of the first and 

second verses. S13, B9, B11: first verse. 

2a¹. B11: tayiyum B7: tayfyum; S13: qruvana B9: qruvfna B11: qruvana B7: qruvfn ayi; S13: 

pftta B9: pfttx B11: vattf B7: kkfttu; 

2b¹. S13: sarvatakkatti B9: sarvvatfkatti B11: sa4avati katti B7: sarvatakkatti; S13, B11: 

mqtarkkunna B9: mq8ukunna B7: mqtakkunna; B9: neram; 

2c¹. S13, B11: antiriti B9: ant qru B7: antiri; S13, B11: takkamf B9: tukkavum B7: tikkamf; 

S13, B11: ninn B9: f66 B7: ninna; S13, B9: arulalf; 

2d¹. S13: pfrumm B9: pfrima B11: pframa B7: pfrum; S13, B9: fratticcu B11: aratticcu B7: 

fratticci; S13, B11: kq6ta B9: kq6tx B7: kkq6tu; 

2a². B9: fntannx B11: fnnanna B7: fntannu; S13: kftta B9: kettx B11: ketta B7: kkfttu; S13: 

vil[i]yun B7: viliyum; B9: kqtuttx B11: kqtatta B7: kqtuttu; 

2b². S13: ftu B9: etu B11, B7: eta; S13: makan; S13, B11: fnna B9: fnnx B7: fnnum; S13, B11: 

cfllavat B9: cflluvat B7: omitted; 

2c². S13, B11: cinticc B9: cinticcu B7: ccinticca; S13: avfrl B9: irunnavar B11: avfr B7: 

avarkalil; S13: irivarakku B9: iruvarkkum B11: irivara[kku] B7: irivfrkkum; S13: mmuyimba B9, 

B11: muyimbx B7: muyimbu; 

2d². S13, B11: tirivflla B9: tiruvfllam B7: tiruvflla; B9: per; S13: flla B7: llam; B9: kelannar 

B11: kflannaru B7: kkfl atiy; B11: vvf B7: avf; 

3a¹. B5: appalf; S13, B11: a8acca B9: a8iccu B5: a8accu B4: a8icca; S13: tq4unnu B9: tu4annx 

B11: tq4anna B5, B4: tq4annu;  

3b¹. S13, B11: ava4u6atta B9: avfra6atta B5: avf[r6a]ttx B4: avar6atta; S13: pfriyatta B9: 

pfriyattan B11: pfriyatta B5: pfrikatta B4: pfriya tan; 

 3c¹. B5: qppfna B4: qppana; S13, B11, B5: kqll B9: qll B4: kkqll; S13, B11: qri; S13: u4fyu B9: 

u4ayum B11, B5: u4fyum B4: utayum; B9, B11, B5, S9, B4: pqnnum; 

3d¹. S13, B4: qrqnnf B9: qronnu B11: orqnf B5: orqttf; S13, B11: ttaram B9, B4: taram B5: 

taramm; S13, B11: itta B9: ittx B5: ittum; B11, B4: kq6ta; 
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ippalakka itra pqrumi kannu/a/ imbamma nalla ulayum ra6tittu/b/ 

cippa makalara kf[l]ppan ayi kq6tu/c/ cfmmf a4iññu ñannal pqyar ka6avvf//d²// 

4. 

pqkatu pflannatu pqraññava4f/a/ pq44uvan attinna ta66ir kqtuppa/b/ 

vata kqla vannuvan al qttum pqra/c/ vastunna mflfka vannatu ka6tu//d¹// 

ma6alan vannatu ka6t atanf44i/a/ manam vfcca kalalf nikkinar kalam/b/  

ariyal qll qri pattannal cflli/c/ avarqtu kuta pqyar ka6avvf//d²// 

3a². S13, B11: [ippa]llakk B9: ippalakkx B5: ippqlkka B4: ippalakku; S13, B11, B4: ittara B9: 

ittarf B5: ittfra; B9: porum B5: pqru B4, S9: pqrum; S13: it fnnu B9: it qnnx B11: it fnna B5: it 

a6x B4: ita fnna; 

3b². B11: imbamma B5, B4: imbama; S13, B5, S9: qlla B9: ulla B11: qllf B4: qlla; S13: 

[valf…m] B9, B4: valayum B11: palayum B5: valfyum; S13, B11: ra6titta B9: ra6tx ittx B4: ra6ta 

itta; 

3c². S13: cippam B9: cfppamma B5: cfppa B4: cfppam; S13: makalar ayi B9: makalar ayi B11: 

ccakalar ayi B5: makal[ar] B4: avar t[al]a; S13: kkflppa B9: kelppan B11: kflappan B5, B4: kfppan; 

S13: [tayi] B9, B5, B4: ayi; S13: kkq6ta B9: kq6tx B11, B4: kq6ta; 

3d². S13, B11: cfmmf; S13: nqliññ B9: tulaññ B11: tfliññ B5: tutiññ B4: tuniññ; S13: inn B9: 

annx B11, B4: ann B5: annu; S13, B11: irannar B9, B5, B4: irunnar; S13, B4: ka6avvf B5: ka6avf; 

4a¹. S13: [pqkkata] B9: pqkatx B11: pqkata; S13: [pf…ta] B9: pflannatx B11: pflannata; S13: 

[pqraññava4f]; 

4b¹. S13: [pq44u]van B9: po44uvan; S13: atana B9: atinnx B11: atanna; S13: ta66ir; S13, B9: 

kqtuppan B11: kqtappan; 

4c¹. S13, B11: vata B9: va8a; S13, B11: kkfl B9: k[u]la; S13: vannavan; S13: qttu; S13: ppqra 

B9: pora; 

4d¹. S13, B11: vasattunna B9: vastu[nna]; S13: mflakka B9: malakx B11: malaaka; S13: vannata 

B9, B11: vannatx; S13, B11: ka6ta B9: ka6tx; 

4a². S13, B11: a² is omitted; B9: ma6avalan; B9: vannatx; B9: ka6tx; B9: f8une44x; 

4b². S13, B11: mana; S13, B11: pf44f B9: vacca; S13, B9, B11: kayyalf; S13: nikkinar B11: 

nikkanar; S13: kalla B9: kallx B11: kalla; 

4c². S13, B9, B11: atiyal; S13: ql B9: ull; S13, B9, B11: qru; S13, B9, B11: pattanna; B9: cqlli; 

4d². S13: avarqta B9: avarotx B11: avarqtx; S13: katamf B9: kutammf B11: kutamf; B9: poyar; 

S13: ka6avvf; 
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mmmmiiiillllatfatfatfatf    ppppattattattattuuuu 

II11II11II11II11    
B11-1-p.3: vatuvannaf pattu S11a-22-p.57: milatf pattu va8uvanna S11b-61-p.115: va8uvanna S10-13-p.17: milayutf patta 

va8uvannayutf patta S2-3-p.3: milakka patunna[pattu] S1-15-p.33: milatf pattx S12-1-p.1: va8avanna J1-23-p.90: untitled 

S8-5-p.15: vatuvanna (fllaypo8um) S3-14-p.18a: vatuvanna; Z3-12-p.37: milatf pattu va8uvanna; Z1-13-p.27; S6-25-p.27, 

B6-1-p.1: va8uvanna; B7-2-p.5: ברכה B5-1-p.1: batuvanna B3-3-p.3: va8uvanna J2-31-p.52: va8uvanna; 

1. 

va8uvu vanna va8uvu ni kkay irikka/a/ makkalum salqm pfrutay irikka/b/ 

va8uvu va8uka tanna valfraka bhumi/c/ pankittu timmakka kqlvf[yum] nfvi//d¹// 

1a¹. B11: vatuvanna S11a, S11b, S10: va8uvanna S4, S8, J1, S3: vatuvanna S12: va8vanna B7: 

vatuvanna S6, B6, B3: va8uvanna B5: batuvanna J2: va8uvanna; B11, S8: vatuva S1: va8u S4: 

vatuvannf S2: va8unnf S12: va8uvannf S11a: va8unnf S11b, S10: va8unnf J1: vatuva S3: vatuvu S6: 

va8u B6: va8uvum B7: vatu B5: batuvu B3: va8avu J2: va8uvx; B11, S8, J1: nnfnakk S6: nnenakk S4: 

ni kkay S2, S10: nf kkay S1: nenfkk S12: ni kkay S11a, S11b, S3: nfnakk B6, J2: ninakk B7: nf 

kkay B5: ninakk B3: nfnakk; B11, S11a, S3: ayirikka S4: irikka S2: irikkam S1: ayi irikka S11b: 

ayirikka J1: ayirikkam; J2: ayirikka B7: kkayirikka; 

1b¹. B11, S2, S12, S11b, S3: makkalum S11a: makkalu B6, B7: makkalum; S4, S12, S8, S3: 

salom S2: ca[8asa] S1: ca[lo] S11a: salq S11b: calo S10: ccalq J1: salom S6, J2: salom B6: salomum 

B7: salqm B5: [ca]lq; S4: pfrutiy S2: [pf e.]tay S1: [pe]rx tay S11a: ppfrut S11b, S10: ppirut S8: 

pfrak B7: ppfrat; B11, S11a, S3: ayirikka S4, S1: irikka S2: irikkam J1: ayirikkam; B7: ayirikkam J2: 

ayi[rikka]; 

1c¹. B11, S4, S8, J1, S3: vatu S2, S12, S11a, S11b, S10: va8u S1: va8x B7: vatu S6, B6, B3: va8u 

B5: batu J2: va8uvx; B11: vatuka S4: vaka S1: va8[va] S8: vatuka S10: va8uka J1: vatukka S3: vataka 

S6: va8uva B7: vatuka B5: vatuka; B11: tanna valfraka S4: tanna valfru ta S2: tanna valfru ta S1: 

[tann…] S12: ta[nna] valfru[l] S11a: tanna valfruka S11b, S10: tanna valfru ta S8: tanna valaruka 

J1: nanna valfrx ta S3: tannava[p]fru[ta] S6: tankaya pfrata B6, B3, J2: tankfya pfrata B7: tankfyq 

pfra tan B5: tankfya pfra; B11: bumi S10: bumi J1: bhumim S3: bu[yy]i S6: bhuvi B6, B3: bhumil 

B7: bumi B5: bumil J2: bumil; 

1d¹. B11, S12, J1, S3: pannitta S1: pankittx S8: pankittum S10: bhankittu B6: pannitta B7: 

bankkittum B5: pankittum B3: paggittu; B11: tinamakka S1: timmakka S2: t[i]makkal S11a: 

timmakka S12: tinmakka S11b: timm[akka] S10: tinmakka S8: timbakka J2: ti[…] S3: timmakka S6: 

tinbakkal B7: timmakka B5: timmakka; B11: kqllavfyum S2: kqlvf[nnu] S1: kqlavfyum S12: kqlu 

vfccum S11a: kqlkfyum S11b: kqlvfyum S10: kkqlpfyyu S8: kqlavayum J1: k[f]lavfyi S3: 

kulavfyum S6: kqlvfn B6: kql vfya B7: kkqlavfya B5: kqlvfyan B3: kkflpfyan J2: [kqla]vfyan; B11, 

S4, S11a: niyx S2: nf[b]i S1: virx S11a: viram S11b: virx S10: pira S8: niyum J1, S3: niyum S6: eki 

B6: neki B7: nfvi B5, B3, J2: fki; 
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birivira va8uka cflivata biriyyam fllam/a/ bikkam tiratticu fllam kqlvannu/b/ 

eticca navunna ita kasti irunnu/c/ cfyitf savvqt akka ni q6tar avvf//d²// 

2. 

pfrfnnata bf44u vatuvfr fllam/a/ pfriyqn arulalf ni pfr tannu/b/ 

1a². B11: bira S4: viru S2, S8: biru S1: virx S12, S10: viru S11a: vira S11b: viru J1: mbita S3: 

bira S6: piru B6: bitu B7: vitu B5, J2: bitu B3: viru; B11: va8aka S4: vatuka S1: va8ka J1: va8aka S3: 

va8aka S6: va8uva B7: vatuka B5, J2: vatuka B3: va8uka; B11: cqriya va8aka S4: cqri vatu S2: cf[ri …] 

S1: cflavatx S12: cqri va8x S11a: cfytatum S11b: cflivatu S10: ccfli patum S8: cqri va8ka J1: [cq]ri 

va8aka S3: cqri va8aka S6: cfytatum B6: cfyitatu B7: ccfyitatum B5: cfyitatum; B3: cfyitatum J2: 

cfyitatum; B11: biriyam S4, S1: viriyam S2, S3: biriyam S12: viriyam S11a: biriyam S11b: biriyyam 

S10: biriyyu S8: biriyum J1: mbiriyam S6, B6: biriyam B7: viriyum B5: biriyam B3: piriyam J2: 

biriyam; 

1b². B11: bikkati S4: pikkat S2: bikkata S1: bikka8 S12: vikkat S11a, S8: bikkat S11b, S10: 

bikka8 J1: mbikat S3: bikka[r]i[m] S6: nikkati B6: mikkati B7: vikati B5: bikkati B3: pikkati J2: […] 

S6, J2: miñciccat B6: miñciyyat B7: mijiccata B5, B3: miñciccat; B11: iratticcu S4: iritticcatx S2: 

irutticca S1: iratticca S12, S8: iritticcx S11a: iritticca S11b, S10: iratticcatu J1: iritticcu S3: 

aratticcu; S1: ellam S11b: flla B7: fll[am]; B11: kqlavanaravvf S11b: kol vannu S4: kqlvannx S2: 

kql[vanna] S1, S12: kol vannx S8, S3: kqlavfnaravvf J1: kq[la]vanar avvf S6, B7: kolvanna B6: kol 
vannu; 

1c². B11, S8, J1, S3: c²+d² omitted; S4: cfticf S2: cfticca S1: coticce S12: [cf]ticc[f] S11a: 

cfticcf S11b, S10: cfticf S6, B6: ceticca B7: ccfticca B5: cfti[cca] B3: khfticca J2: cfticca; S4: navx 

S2: na[lum .]nna S12: navx navx S1: navunna itx S11a: navunnavi S11b: navuna itu S10: navu 

nalatu S6: nalum nalu B6: navum navum B7: nalum atum B5, B3: navum navu J2: na[….]; S4, S12: 

nast S2: [vasti] S1, S11b, S10: kast S11a: tasti S6, B7: vasth B6: vast B5: vasti B3: pastiy J2: […]; S4, 

S1: irannx S2: irunnu S12: irinnx S11a: iranna S11b, S10: irannu S6: iranna B6, B5, B3: irunnu B7: 

irinnu J2: […]; 

1d². S4: cfye S2, S12: cfyta S1: cfyte S11a: cfyata S11b, S10: cfyitf S6: cfyita B6: cfyta B3, J2: 

cfyta B7: ccfyit[a] B5: cfyita; S4: saotakka S2: savqt[akka] S1: saotakka S12: saqtakka S11a: 

savqtakku S11b: saqtakka S10: saotaka S6: savodakka B6: savotakka B5: savqtakka B7: [vaq]takka 

B3, J2: savotakka; S10: ni S6: nandi; B6, B5, J2: rq6tar B3: rq6tar; S1: avve S12: avvx S10: avf8a S6, 

B7: avf; 
2. line order is unstable. 

2a¹. B11: pfrfna tan S4: pfrfna ta [correction ra→rf] S3: pfrfna ta [scribal error na ≈ sa] S2: 

[p]fr[f]na ta S1, J1: perfna ta S12: perfna tam S11a: pf4fna tan S11b: perfna ta S10: pfrfnai ta S8: 

perfna tan B3: pfrfna ta S6: perfna ta B6: perfna tan B7: pfrfnna ta B5: pfrfna tan [correction by 

inserting f before r] J2: […]; B11, S3, S2, S8: pf44f S4: mbf44f S1: mbf44u S12, J1: bf44f S11a: 

pf44a S11b: pf44x S10: bf44x B3, B6, B5: pf44a S6: mbe44a B7: mbf44a J2: […]; B11, S3: vatuvf4 
S4: vatuve4  [correction va→ve] S2: va8u[vf.] S1: va8x per S12, S11b: va8uper S11a: va8uvfr S10: 

ba8xpfr S8: vatupe4 J1: va8avf4 B3: va8uvfr S6³, B6: va8u pe4 B7: vatu[p]fr B5: batuvfr J2: […];S6: 

flla; 

2b¹. S4: pfriyqs  S1, S8: pfriyon S12: pfriyqna S6, B6, J2: pfriyon B7: pfriyqn B5: pfri[y]qn; 

B11, S11b, S8, J1: arulalf S4: arulalf [correction la[l]→latf] S3, S1: arulatf S2: arula[lf] B3, S6, 

B5: arulalf B7: arulalf; S3, S11b, S10, J1: ni; B11: pf4u S4: peru [correction [va8u]va→pe] S3: vf 

S1, S8: pe4x S12, J1: pf4x S11b: per B3: pe4um S6: per B6: pe4u B5: pf4u J2: […]; S4, S1, S12, 

S10, S8: tannx S3: tanma S2: tanna S11b: ta[nnu] B7: ttannu J2: […]; 
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kari natannilla tannu ñamakka/c/ katakf atima cfyivan kunnar avvf//d¹// 

karyyam namita pqnnatu kfttu/a/ 

biriyf va8uv fllam ka6avvf//d²// 

3. 

atiyara visftam tirppanum tanum/a/ arula pfrima kqtuppanum tanum/b/ 

2c¹. S2: c¹—d¹ omitted S3: kari S6: kalu [correction ru→lu] B7: kkari; B7: natan J2: […]; S3: 

natunn [correction ti→tu] S11b: natan S10: nnatann; B11, S3, J1: illa S11a: fllam B7: illa J2: […]; 

S4, S1, S12, S8: tannx S3: tanna S2: omitted B7: ttanna J2: […]; B11: nammakkx S4, S12: 

namakkx S3: namakku S2: omitted S1, S10: ñammakkx S8: namukkx J1: namakku B3, S6, B5: 

nammakku B6: nammakka B7: [nna]makku J2: nammakkx; 

2d¹. S11a, B3, B6, B7, B5, and J2 have d¹ as d²; S1: katakey J1: katukf B3, B6, B5, J2: katukf 

B7: kkatukf; B11, S8: atimfyil S4: atimayil S3: atiyil S1: atimasfyx S12: atima[c]il S11a: atimacfl 

S11b: atimmacfyi S10: atti[..] ccfyi J1: atiyil B3, B5: atimacfl S6: atimayfl B6: atimacel B7: 

atimaccfl J2: […]; B11: pankfnar S4, S8: vankfnar S3: vankunfr S1: vankx ner [correction rf→ra] 

S12: vankenar S11a: vankinar S11b: vankanf4 S10: vaccanfr J1: vankanar B3: vankunnfr S6: 

vankunner B6: pankuner B7: pankkunfr B5: pankunnfr J2: […]; S1: avve S10: ivvf;: vankittum 

timmakka kqlvfyan fvi B7: avf J2: […]: B3: pankuttu B6, B5, J2: pannittu B7: pankkayitta; B3: 

timmmakka B6, B5, J2: timmakka B7: ttimmakka; B3: kqlvfyan B6: kqlvfyfn B7: kkqla[k]fkan B5: 

kqlpfyan J2: kq[…]; B3, B5: fki B6: eki B7: fvi J2: […]; 
1a². S6: line is omitted; S11a, B3, B6, B7, B5 and J2 have a² as c², and d² as a²; B11, S4, S12, 

S8, J1: kariyam S3: kariyam S2: ka[mi..] S1: kariya S11a, S11b: kariyya S10: kariyyu B6: karuyam 

B7: kkariyya B5: kariya J2: […]; B11: namital S4, S12: namitx S2: […] S1: namita S11: namita S10: 

nayita S8: namita J1: namitu B3, B6, B7, B5: namitu J2: […]; B11: pqnnata S4, S12: cqnnatx S3, 

S8: cqnnatx S2: cqnnata S1: connatx S11a: cqnnata S11b, S10, J1: cqnnatu B3: cqnnatu B6, B5: 

cqnnatu B7: [c]cqnatu J2: […]nnatu; B11, S3, S10: kftta S4, S1, S12: kettx S2, S8: kettu J1: kfttx 

B3: kftta B6, J2: kettu B7: kkfttu; 

1b². B11, S4, S12, S8, J1, S11b, S1, S10, S3: line is omitted; S11a: tiruvfllam B6: tiruvfllam 

B7: tirivfllamm B5: tiruvfllamm; S11a: aya B7: aya J2: […]; S11a: va8iyf B7: patiyf J2: […]; S11a: 

natannu B7: natunnu J2: […]; 

1d². S11a B3, B6, B7, B5 and J2 have d² for a²; S4, S3, S8, J1: biriyf [correction biyi→biri in 

J2] S2: biryyf S1: biriye S12, S10: viriyf S11a: biriya S11b: piriyyf B3: ciriyf B6: ciriya B7: cciriyya 

B5: ciri[yf] J2: […]; B11, S8: vatuvf4 S4: vatxpe4 S3: vatuvfra [correction va→vf, rf→ra] S2: 

va8uvfr S1, S11b, S10: va8uper S12: va8xvf4 S11a: va8upfr J1: vatupfr B3: va8uvfr B6: valruper B7: 

[va]tupfr B5: batupfr J2: […]; B11: allam S2: f[llam] S1: fllan S11b, S10: flla J2: [..]llam; S2: 

[ka]6avvf S1: ka6avve S11a: ñamakka S10: ka6avvf J1: ka6avvf B3, B7: nammakku B6: namakkx 

B5: nammakka J2: nammakkx;  

3a¹. B11: atiyara S3: atiya[ra] B7: atiyara J2: […]; B11: nisfwam S4, S12, S11b: visetam S3: 

t[a]sqtam S2: bigftam S1: viseta S11a: risfkam S10: visfta S8: nigetam J1: nisetam B3: arisfkam 

S6: risekam B6: risekam B7: rusfka B5: risfkam J2: […]; S4, S2: tippanum S3: ti4appanum S11b: 

tirpanum S10: nirpanum J1: [t]irppanum B3: tirppanum B5: tirppanu J2: […]; B3, B6, B5: tannum 

J2: […]; B11: tanu S4: tanx; 

3b¹. S2: skips to 4d¹; J1: omitted; S8¹: arula [correction mutiyo→arulf→arula] B7: arula; S1: 

pperimma S11a: pfruma S11b: pfrimma S10: ppfrimma S8: ppfrima B3: pfrimma S6, B5: pfrima 

B7, J2: pfrima; B11: kqtappanum S1: kotappanum S11b: kqtapanum S10: kqtapanum S6, B6: 

kqtappanum B7: kk[q]tappanum B5: kqtavanu J2: kqtapa[nu.]; B11: tanu S4, S12: tanx B3, B6, B5: 

tannum J2: […]; 
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mutiyqtuma4a pfriya kqtutta/c/ munnati katti valarf kqtuttu//d¹// 
[…] /a/ […] /b/  

tani aka munn qri karttavu mannil/c/ samatialf calambu ka6avvf//d²// 

3c¹. S2: mutiyqta S4, S12, S8: mutiyotx S1, S11b: mutiyotx J1: mutiyqttx; B11, S11a, S11b, 

J1: ma4u S4, S1, S8: ma4x S3: ma4[u] S12: va4u S10: ma4u; B11, S11a, S8, J1: pfruma S3: vfruma 

S1: perimma S12: pfriva S11b, S10: pfrimma; B11: kqtappan S4, S1: kqtattx S3, S8, J1: kqtuppan 

S12: kqtuttx S11b, S10: kqtattu; S6, B6: mutiyotu B7: mutiyqtum J2: […]; B3: ma4um S6, B6, B5: 

ma4u B7: mar J2: […]; B3: pfrimma S6, B6, B7, B5: pfrima J2: […]; B3, S6: kqtattu B6, B7, B5: 

kqtuttu J2: […]; 

3d¹. S11a, S10, B7: line is omitted; B11, S3, S1, S11b, S8, J1: munnati; S3: katti S12: kkatti; 
B11, S3: valarf S4: valera S1, S8, J1: valfra S12: valfrf S11b: valfra; B11: kqtatta S3, S12, S8: 

kqtuttx S1: kqtattx S11b: kqtattu J1: k[qtu]ttu; B3, B5: munnati J2: [mu]nnati; S6: kkatti J2: [k]atti; 
B3: va8uvx e4a S6: val e4a B5: vatuvu f4a J2: vatuvx e4a; B3: kqtattu S6: kkqtattu;  

3a². S4, S12, S11a, B7: line is omitted; B11: taniy aka;  S8: taniyaka J1: taniyakani B3: tanamf4i 
B6, J2¹: tanamfri B5: [tana]mfri; B11: fllam S8: flla B3, B6, B5: fnna J2: fnnu; B11: si4iya S8: 

siriyf J1: siriya B3: striyf B6, B5, J2: striyf; B11: kqtatta S3, S8: kqtuttx J1: kqtuttu B3, B6, B5, J2: 

kqtuttu; 

3b². B11: ta4anara S4: tanf ta S3: tanqr[u] S12: tane ta S11a: tanqla S8: tanftan J1: tanfru B3, 

B5, J2: tanqla B6: tanola B7: tanqla; B11: nannayi S4: nfnnayil S12: nannayil S11a: tanna S8: ayi 

B3, J2: nannay B6: tannay B7: nanna B5: […]y; B11: qla4attiyum S4: ottiyum S12: qrttiyum S11a: 

gqlattina S8: qlarttiyum J1: kulattiyam B3, B6, B5, J2: qlatiyum B7: qlattiyum; B11: vacca S4, S12, 

S8: vaccx J1: vaccu B3, B6, B5, J2: vfccu B7: vfcca; 

3a³. S3, S1, S11b, S10: line is omitted; B11: enammayata S4: enammayat S12: fnammayat 

S11a: fnamaya S8: enamaytx J1: fnammayat B3: fnamayat B6: fnnamayat B7: fnamayata B5, J2: 

fnnamayat; B11, S4, S8, S12, S11a, J1: fllam B7: fllam; B11: manasilf S4, S8: manassilf S12: 

manasilf S11a: masilum J1: manassil B3: manassilum B6: manassilum B7, J2: manasilum B5: 

ma[nas]ilum;; B11, S4, S8, S12, J1: qllu S11a, B3, B7: q6tu B6, J2: u6tx B5: [q]6tu; 

3b³. B11, S4, S12, S11a, B5, B6, J2: fnna S3, S8, J1: fnna B3: fna B7: fna; B11: va4atta S4, 

S12: parttattx S3: varatta S11a: varttattu S8: va4attf J1, B6, B5, J2: vartta B3: vartta B7: pparttuy; 

B11, S4, S12, S11a: ftta S3: tta S8, J1: fta B3, B6, B5, J2: ttu B7: ittum; B11: siva4akkavum S4, 

S12: sivarkkum S3: siva4akkavum: S8: sivakkuvum J1: ssivakkavum S11a, B3, B6, B5: sfvarkkam 

B7, J2: sfvarkkum; B11: kqtattu S4, S12, S8: kqtuttx S3: kftuttx S11a: kqtutta J1, B6, B5, J2: 

kqtuttu B7: kkqtuttu; 

3c². B11, S3: taniyaka S4: taniyfkat S1: [tan]iyaka S12: taniyata S11a: taniyaka S11b: taniaka 

S10: taniaka S8: tani [a]ta J1: taniyaka B3: taniyaka S6: kaniyata B6: tani aka B7: tani aka B5: 

ta[n…] J2: tanni aka; B11, S3, S1, S12, S11a, S11b, S10, S8: ninn S4: ann J1: nninn B3, S6, B6: 

ninn B7: nin B5: [ni]nn J2: ninn; S12, S8: ori S11a, S11b, S10, B3, B6, B5, J2: qru S6: oru B7: qri; 

B11, S3: ka4attavum S4, S12: karttavx S11a: karttavum [correction [nna]→rtta] S10: karttavu B3: 

karttavx B7: rkkattavum; B11, S1, S11a, S11b, B3, S6, B6, B5, J2: munnil S4, S3, S12, S8, J1: 

munni S10: mu66il B7: munni;  

3d². B11, S3, S8, J1: samatiyalf S4: samatiyal qlla S1, S11b: samatiale S12: samatiyale S11a: 

samanil aka S10: samatialf B3, J2: samatiata S6: samatiyata B6: samati ata B7: samati ata B5: samati 

a[lf]; B11, S3: calamba S1: calabu S12: calambx S10: ccalambu S8: cayambx J1: calabu B7: 

ccalambu J2: calambx; S1: ka6avve J1: ka6avvf; 
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4. 

tannf prama6iccu cflil parttu/a/ satikki nflañ cfyita ftakkiccum kq6tu/b/ 

anniyf arar atiyarq fllam/c/ arula prakaram pfr q6ta cfnna//d¹// 

4. verse appears also as a separate ku4ukkan or song IV18 (for III18) in S14b-10-p.28: 

katappu; S13-15a-p.29, B4-19a-p.48, S9-5a-p.24, B5b-33a-p.91, J2b-12a-p.24: as eleventh verse of 

III18; S2-23-p.90: ku4kkan [following III18]; 

4a¹. S2: omitted; B7: tanf B5b: tanna; B11, S4, S3, S11b, S10, S8: pf4ama6i S1: pf4amma6i 

S12: pf4uma6i J1: prama6i S2b: prama6am S11a, B4, S9: prama6icc [correction cca→ccf in S11a] 

B3, S13: pf4ama6ic B6, B5, J2: prama6ic B7: pfrma6icc S14b, B5b: prama6icca J2b: prama6iccu; 

B11: cfyatx ni S4: cfytiri S3: cfti ni S1: celili S12: cftiri S11b: cfllilli S10: ccfllilli S8: cfytx ni J1: 

cfyti ni S2b: cfllil S11a: f[k]f[l]i B3, B7, B5, J2, S13, S9: fkfli B6: fkela S14b: fkflil B4: fkkfli 

B5b: ekali4i J2b: ekfli; B11: va4atta S4: pattx S3: va4atta S1, S12, S8: parttx S11b, S10: parttu J1: 

vartta S2b: [kka]rttu S11a, B3, B6, B5, J2, S9, B5b: parttu B7: prqkkum S14b: pqrttu S13: ppqrkka 

B4: pattu J2b: partta; 

4b¹. S2: line is omitted; B11, S3, S11b, S10: satikki S4: satikkin S1: satxkki S12: satkki S8: 

satikk J1: satxkki S2b: satikki S11a: satikkiyum B3: satakkiyum B6, B5, J2, S13, S9: satakkiyum B7: 

satakkiyyum B4: satapyam B5b: satukkiyum J2b: satakiyum; B11: nfram S4: fllam S3: nflam S1, 

S8: neram S12: nelam S11b, S2b: nfla S10: nfla J1: nilam S11a: tannf B3, B6, B5, J2, S14b, S13, 

B5b: tanna B7: tana B4: tana S9: tana; S2b: cfytu f8akiccum S11a, B5b: camayat B3, S14b, J2b: 

camayat B6: camayat B7: ccamfyit B5, J2: camfyat [correction ma→mf in B5] S13: camfya4 B4: 

camfat S9: ccamfat; B11: cfyitx itikkiccx S4: cfytx itxkkiccam S3: cfyita itikki[cc]a S1: ceytx 

f8akkiccx S12: cfytu i8ukkiccum S11b, S10: cfyita f8akiccum S8: cfytx itikkiccum J1: cfytu 

itakkiccum; B11: kq6ta S4, S12: vaccx S3, S1, S10, S8: kq6tx S11a, B3, B6, B5, J2, S14b, S13, S9, 

B5b, J2b: ayi B7: ayi B4: a; B7, J2, B4, S9: kkq6tu S13: kkq6ta J2b: kq6ta;;;;  

4c¹. S2: line is omitted; B11, S3: anniya S1: anniye S10: a66iyf J1: annya S2b: atilf B6, S11a, 

S14b, S13: anniyfr B7: aniyf B5, J2: aniyfr B4: aniyfru S9: aniyfr B5b: annyar J2b: a6iyar; B11: 

ararum S4, S12: arara S3: ara[ru]m S8: arao J1: araru S2b: [a]rar S11a: ar B3, B6, B5: araru B7: 

ayara J2: araru S14b, B4, S9: ayar S13, J2b: ayf B5b: aya; B11, S3: atiyarum S1: atiyaro S11b, S10, 

S2b: atiyyarq S8: atiyaro J1: atiyaru S11a: atiyyarq B3: atiyarqy B6, B5, J2, S14b, S13, B5b: atiyarq 

B7: atiyaru; J1: cfllam S9: fllam; 

4d¹. B11: arulf S4: arula S1: arula J1: aru B3, B5, J2: aralum B6, B5b: arulum B7: arulu S14b: 

aralu S13: aralum B4, S9: arulm J2b: arulam; B11, S3, S8: pf4akaram S4: pf4ukaram S2, S11b: 

pfrkaram S1: [p]per[kkx]kara S12: pf4xkaram S10: ppfrkaram B7: pfrkaramm S13: brakaram J2b: 

prakaramm; B11, S8: pf4 S4: pe4 S3: vf[4] S2: ver S1, S11b, S10: per S12: pf4 J1: omitted S2b: vfr 

S11a, B3, B5, J2, S14b: nfr B6: ner B7: f4 S13: pf4 B4: nnf4 S9: nnfr B5b: e4 J2b: mfr; B11, S4, 

S12: u6ta S3: [u]6ta S1: u6ta S11b: q6t[a] S8: q6tx J1: vq6ta B3: q6tayi B5, J2, B4, S9: q6ta S14b: 

q6tu; B11, S4, S1, S12, S10, S8: cfnnx S2, S11b, J1, S2b: cfnnu S11a, B3, B6, B5, J2, S14b, J2b: 

cfnnu B7: ccfnna B4, S9: ccfnnu B5b: cqnnu; 
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munnavum pinnfyum tanf tq6fyya/a/ ekfla qllatq tirpputum cfyata/b/ 

fnnf f8akkicca kqllavanq nami/c/ e8am tirunqyimbil vi6ar ka6avvf//d²// 

4a². B11, S12, S10, S8, J1: munnavum S4: munnavum S3: munnqvum S1: mu[nnavum] S11b: 

mumba[..]vum B6, J2: munnavum B7, B4: munavum; S1: pinn[a]yum S12, S11b, S8: pinneyum 

S2b: pinnavum B6: pinnayum B7: pinfyum S9: pinfyum; S1: tane J1, S2b: tannf; B11, S2, S12, J1: 

tq6aya S4, S3, S2b: tq6aya S1: to6fya S10: tq6fya S8: tq6fyya S11a: tq6aya B3, B4, S9: tq6fya B6, 

J2, S13, B5b: tq6aya B7: tq6a am B5: tq6fya S14b: tu6fya J2b: tu6aya; 

4b². B11: fkflar S4: eker S3: fkflar S2: fkela S1: e[k]e[l[a] S12: fkflar S11b: [ek]flla S10: fkflla 

S8: ekfl J1: ekala S2b: fkala S11a: ekfla B3, B5, J2, S14b, B4, S9: ekfla B6: ekela B7: fkflla S13: 

fkflal B5b: ekala J2b: fkfla; B11: ullata S4, S12: ullatx S3: ullata S2: qllato S1: [q]llat[o] S8: arulalf 

J1: arula S2b: qllf[.i] B3: kullan B6: qllqtq J2, B4: qllatq; B11: ti4apputum S4: tirpputum S3: 

ti4apputam S1: [ni ti]rpputum S12: tirppatum S11b: tirputum S10: trrputu S8: tirppuvum J1: 

tirpputum S2b: nipputum S11a: tirpputum B7: ti4upputum S13: tipputu B4: tirpputum S9: tirputu 

J2b: ti4apputum; B11: cfyatu S4, S1, S8: cfytx S3: cfyitx S2, S12, J1: cfytu S11b: cf[ya]tu S10: 

cfyyitu S11a, B3, B6, B5, J2, B5b: cfytu B7: ccftu S13: cfyita B4, S9: ccfyti J2b: cfyta;  

4c². S11b: [f]nnf S1: fne B3, B5, J2: fnnfyil [correction nna→nnf in B5] B6: fnnfyil B7: 

fnnfyi S14b: fnnfyal S13: fnnfyum S9: fnf; B11, S3: itikkiccu S4: itakkiccam S2, S11b, S10, S2b: 

f8akiccu S1: f8akkiccx S12: i8kkiccum [scribal error] S8: itikkiccx J1: itikkiccum S11a, S14b: 

f8akkiccu B3: lftikkiccu B6, B5, J2: ftikkiccu B7: ftakkicci S13: lftankicca B4: ilatikkiccu S9: 

ilftakkicu B5b, J2b: flatakiccu; B11, J1: kqluvfnar S4: kqlvfnar S3: kqlavanar S2: kqlavanna S1: 

kqlavannx S12: kqlavenar S11b: kqlvanu S10: kqlvannu S8: kqlavfnar S2b: kqlvannu S11a: 

kqlvanum B3: kqlvannum B6, B5, J2: kqlvannu B7: kkqlavanum S14b: [kqlvanum] S13: kqlvfna 

B4, S9: kqlvannu B5b: kqlukunna J2b: kqlvannum; B11, S4, S3, S12: avvf S2: nneram S1: nami 

S11a, B3, B6, B5, J2, S13, B5b, J2b: namf B7: namf S14b: nammf B4, S9: nnamf; 

4d². J1, S3: verse divion, d² = 5a¹; S12: line is omitted; B11, S8, J1: e8a S4: e8u S3, S11b: f8a S2: 

e8a S1, S10: e8an S2b: fka S11a, S14b, B4, S9: fka B3, B6, B5, J2: eka B7: fka S13: eka B5b: ekan 

J2b: ekal; B11: tirunnqyimbil S4: tirunombil S3: tirunqyibil S2: tirnqnabil S1: tirannqybil S8: 

tirunumbil S11b: tiranqyimbil S10: tirannqyil J1: ti irunqyibil S2b: tirinoyimbu S11a: tirunumbil 

B3, B6, J2, B5b: tirunuyimbil B7: ttirumumbil B5: tirunuyi[mbi]l S14b: tirinuy[a]mbil S13: 

tirumumbil B4: tirunnuyimbil S9: tirinnuyimbil J2b: tirumuyimbil; B11: vi6a4a S3, S2, S1, S11a, 

J1: vi6ar S10, B3, B6, S13: vi6ar B5: bi6ar S9: bi6ar; S1, S10: ka6avvf J1: ka6avvf B7: ka6avf S9: 

kka6avvf B5b: ka6avf J2b: ka6avvf; 
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5. 

añcam q6tayi manasil pfrima/a/ annfram ni fntu cfyyunnat ayi/b/ 

iccfar kqtti manasi pfrima/c/ ni qru fllam va4f nitikkunnu//d¹//  

iccati akulum nivfri mitf6am fnnu /a/ dfsavu kayivinnu ni vftapiccu/b/ 

5. B11, S4, S3, S12, S8, J1: as the sixth verse; S11a: adds II12 as the fifth to the ninth verses; 

B3, B6, B5: ends here; S6, J2: verse is omitted; B7: has for the fifth verse II61: 6, for the sixth verse 

IV16: 1, for c¹-d² of the seventh verse II12: 4c¹-d², for the eighth verse IV111 :1, for the ninth 

verse the sixth verse below, and for the eleventh verse III55: 1; 

5a¹. B11, S4, S3, S1, S12, S8, J1: añcam S2, S11b: añcam B9: añcam; S2: q6tayya S1: o6tayi 

S10: q6tayi B9: q6taya; B11, S3, S12: manasi [correction ma→na in B11] S4: manassi S2: manasi 

S1, S11b: manassil S8: manassil J1: [m]anassi; B11: perumma S4: ppfrima S3, J1: pfruma S2: 

pfrima S1: perimma S12: parima S11b, S10: pfrimma; 

5b¹. B11, S3: annfra S4: anner S1: annera S12: anne S11b, S8, J1: anneram S10: annfra B9: 

anne4; B11, S3: qtay S4: qtfy S1: niy S12: qter S11b, S10: ni S8: qtayattx J1: qtiy B9: qtx; B11: 

anta S4: ftx S3: anta S2, S1: fntx S12: fnnx S11b: fntu [correction nnu→ntu] S8: omitted J1: anta; 

B11, S1: cfyyannat S3: cfyfnnat S10: cfryyannat [correction ta→nna] J1: cfyunnat; J1: a[yi]; 

5c¹. B11, S3: iccia4a S4: cfyyar S1: iceyar S12: ccfyyar S10: icfar S8: iccia4x J1: icca[a]ra B9: 

iccfyar; B11, S4: kutti S3: kkatti S1: kqtti S12: pqtti S8, B9: putti J1: kutti; B11, S3: manasi S4: 

manusi S1: manassil S11b, S10: manassi S8, J1: manassi B9: mana[ssi]lf; B11: pfrumma S3, S8, J1: 

pfruma S2: vfr fllam S1: perimma S11b: pfrimma S10: ppfrima B9: qllu; 

5d¹. B11, S8: ni qy S4, S12: niyq S3: ni[qy] S1: niy S11b, S10: ni [skipping to the end of line] 

J1: niyqy B9: niy qr; B11, S4, S3, S12, S8, B9: it S1: qri S11b: qri S10: omitted J1: at; B11, S3: 

allam S1: flla[m] S12, S11b, S8: fllam S10: omitted; B11, S3, S12: ma4aññ S4: ma4iññ S2: ariñnn 

S1: [a]4e S11b: a4iññ S10: omitted S8: a4ann [correction i→a] J1: ma[4a]ññ B9: ma4iññ; B11, S4, 

S3, S2, S12, S8, J1, B9: irikkunnu S1: nitikkannx S11b: irikkannu S10: rikkunnu; 

5a². B9: iccflum; B11, S4, S3: avulum S2: akulum S1: avolum S12: avalum S11b, S8, B9: 

avulum S10: avulx J1: avulum; B11, S12, S8: ni S4, S3, J1, B9: ni S2, S3, S11b, S10, S8: omitted; 

B11, S3, S2: vf6am S4: ve6am S2: mitfyum S1: mite6x S12, B9: vf6am S11b: mite6amm S10: 

mitf6am S8: ve6am J1: ve6amm; S4, S3: fnna S2: omitted S1, S12, S8, B9: fnnx; 

5b². B11, S3, S8: esavum S4: esavx S2: dfsava S12: esavvx S10: dfsavum J1: fsavum B9: essavx; 

B11, S3: kayivinna S4, S12: kaivi6x S2, S11b: kaivinnu S1, B9: kaivinnx S10: kai[..]vi6u [correction 

by striking off [8i] and [va]] S8, J1: kayivinnu; B11, S3, S11b, J1, B9: ni; B11: pftappicca S4: 

pftappiccx S3: vftappicca S2: vetappiccu S1: pe8appiccx S12: vftappicx S11b, S8: pf8apiccu S10: 

vftappiccx J1, B9: pftappiccu; 
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vi8icca kfraki ppqy kumbittu vi6u/c/ mi6tu kqlvfn fnnu fnnar ka6avvf//d²//  

6. 

pantikka vf6ti irantilf a4f/a/ parasu6takk annatu cfyya kataka/b/  

mantamma qllf manasi pfrima/c/ markamma qllf atima q6artti//d¹// 

5c². B11, B9: vfticca S4: pftica S3: pflcca S2: [.]nnicca S1: pe8cca S12: pe8icca S11b: pf8aca 

S10: vf8icca S8: pf8cca J1: vetaca; B11, S4: pfrati S3: vf4ati S2: vfrapi S1: peravi S12: pfriti S11b: 

pfrayi S10: vf4avi [correction [v]i→vi] S8: pfrani J1, B9: vfruti; B11: pqyi S4, S3, S11b, J1: poyi 

S2, S10: ppqyi S1, S12, B9: poy S8: ppoyi; B11: kumbitta S4, S1, S12, S8: kumbittx S3: kumb[i]tta 

S10: kumbxttx J1: kumbitu; B11: vi6a S4, S1, S12, S8, B9: vi6x S10: vi6x J1: vi6a; 

5d². B11, S3: vi6ta S4: vi6tx vi6tx S1, S11b: vi6tu S12: vi6tx S10: vi6tun S8, B9: vi6tum J1: 

[v]i6tu; B11, S3: kqlavfn S4: kql S1: kolven S10: kqlvfnn S8: kqlavvfn J1: kqluvfn B9: kqlaven; 

B11, S3: ayi S4, S12: fnnx S2: annu S1, B9: annx S10: annu S8, J1: ayi; S4: f66ir S3: fnna4a S12, 

B9: f66ar; S1: ka6avve J1: kannavvf [peculiar orthograph vv]; 

6. B11, S4, S1, S8, J1: as the fifth verse; S2 has 6a¹-b¹ followed by a line conglomerate:  

inna varma [i]ttu sfvarkkam kqtuttu/c/ tani aka ninn qri ka[r]ttava [munni]//d¹//  

samatialf calamba ka6avvf/a/ tannf prama6iccu fkelo parttu/b/  

satakki nflam [kq..] f8akkiccu q6tu/c/ annf arar adhiyarq fllam//d²//  

arum pra[karam] pfr q6ta cfnnu/a/ […] pi[4anna ..] tanf […]/b/  

[…] qlla […ni..]/c/ icfa[r…]/b/ [..] kqlvannu namf/c/ eka tirunqyimbil vi6ar ka6avvf//d³// 

6a¹. B11, S3, S1, S8: pantikka J1: vadikka; B11, S3, S2: vf6t S4: ve6tiyyx S1, J1: ve6tiy S12: 

vf6tiy S8: ve6t; B11, S11b, S10: irannillf S4, S12, J1: irunnillf S3: irannilla S2: [irunnillf] S1: 

irannille S8: irannillf; B11, S4, S3, J1: alf S1: a4e S10: arf S8: a6f;  

6b¹. B11: parasq6ta S4: parise6ta S3: parasq6ta S2: pfras q6tq S1: paras o6ta S12: paris q6ta 

S11b: paras q6ta S10: paras [q]6ta [peculiar orthograph p-] S8: paras o6ta J1: paris q6tu; B11: 

namata S4: tamitx S3: nnamata S2: [namala] S1, S10: nannatx S12: namitx S11b: nannatu S8: 

namatx J1: namatu; S4: cfyyunnat S3: cfya S2: manasilf S11b: mfyyf S8: cfyya6at; B11: ka6avvf 

S4, S12, S8: ayi S3: katakf S2: qllu S1: kkataka J1: katukf;  

6c¹. S4: mantanmar S3: mantama S1: mantama S12, S10: mantamma S11b: mannama J1: 

madhamma; S4: ula S1: qlle; B11: manassakkq S4: manass akki S3: manasa4akki S1: manassil S12: 

manasarpatx S11b: manasil S10: manassi S8: manassarkk J1: manassirkk; B11, S12: fllam S4, J1: 

irunnu S3: iranna S1: perima S10: ppfrimma S8: irannx; 

6d¹. B11: ma4akkama S4: markkamar S3: ma4akkama S1: markkamma S12: markkamma S11b: 

markkama S10: markkama S8: markkam J1: ma[rkk]amma; S4: ulla S1: qlle[y] S12: qllfya S8: allf; 

S1: atime S12: ativa S11b, S10: atimf; B11, S3: q6a4atti S4: u6artti S1, S11b, S10: o6artti J1: 

namutti; 
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saddhi qtf amayi ninn qri nfram /a/ omitted /b/ 

omitted /c/ tappata nayimfyil kutuvan ka6avvf//d²// 

7. 

tamburan tann arularf ni cfnnu/a/ sakf fllam nicca varasina kfttu/b/ 

pfmbulla patiya pattina kfttu/c/ pfsakata yqsfphx u6arfnnu cflli//d¹// 

6a². B11, S4, S3, S1, S12, S8: santi [correction bha→sa in S1; tti→nti in S12] S11b: saddhiy J1: 

sadi; B11: qtayamm S3: qruyamayi S1: ote S12: qtfr S11b, S10: otf S8: qtamm J1: qtayi; S4, S11b: 

ammayi S3: omitted S1: amay S12, S8: ayi S10: ammayi J1: cayi; S12: ninnx; S4, S12, S11b, J1: qru 

S1: orx S8: oru; B11: ayi S4, S1, S12, S11b, S8, J1: neram; 

6b². S14, S1, S11b, S10: b² omitted; line completed from B11: sappatf S4, S12: tappatf; B11: 

nayimfyimba S4: nammayum S3: nayimqyimba S12: nanmfyil S8: nanmayil J1: tammoyibil; B11: 

atimfyum S4: patipputum S12: patippatum S8: patimeyum; B11: cfyitu S4, S12: cfytu S8: cfytx; 
6c². S14, S1, S11b, S10: c² omitted; line completed from B11: santqsam S4, S8, J1: santowam 

S3: santqtam S12: santowa; B11: muvvfrum S4: muverum S3, J1: muvfrum S12: muverum S8: 

muvverum; B11: cfyatf S4, J1: cfytf S3: cfyitf S12, S8: cfyta; B11: saoda S4: saota S3: savqta S12: 

savota S8: savota J1: savqta; 

6d². S8: d² omitted; B11, S3, S12, S10: tappatf S4: tappatf S1: tappat[aya]; S4: nammayum S3: 

nayimfyum S1: na[nma]yil S12: nanmayil S11b: nayil J1: nammfyu; S3: kutuva S1, S11b: kutuvan 

S10: kuttuva; S1: ka6avve J1: ka6avvf; 
7. J2: as the fifth verse with the title: ma6alan f4akkunnatin4f bakki qrati-6, and 

performative instruction in parenthesis: i pattin4f bakki qrati. 
7a¹. S2: tabiran S11b, S10, S6, J2, B9: tambiran B7: ttambiran; S8: tann B7: ttan B9: tan; B11, 

S4, S2, S1, S11b, S10, S8, J1, B9: arulalf S3, S12, S6, J2: arulalf B7: arulalf; S3, S12, S11b, J2: ni 

J1: ti; B11: cfnna S4, S12, S8, B9: cfnnx S1: cqnnx B7: cfka J2: sfka; 

7b¹. B11, S4, S2, S12, S8, J1, S6, J2, B9: tanf S3: tanf S1: tavf[..] S11b: sap[f] S10: pavf B7: 

ttanf; B11, S2, S1, S11b: tanicca S4, S8: taniccf S3, S6, J2, B9: tanicca S12: tanicce S10: tanicca J1: 

taniccu B7: ta6icci; B11: parasinf S4: purisfna S3: varasinf S2: parasina S1, S6: parasina S12: 

parasena S10, B9: parasina S8: varasina J1: parusina B7¹: pparasina [peculiar orthograph –s-] J2: 

parambina; B11, S3: kftta S4, S12: ka6tx S1: kettx S11b, S6: kettu S8, B9: kfttx J1: ketta B7: 

kkftta;  

7c¹. J1: c¹ omitted; S3: vfmbulla S2: pfbulla S11b: pfmbullar B7: ppfmbulla J2: pfmbilla; S2: 

pa[tiya] S4: patiyf S1: pat[iya] S10, J2: patiya [S10 skips to –sfpp in d¹] B7: ppatiya; B11, S3: 

pattinf; S4: pattinna S10: omitted B7: ppattanf J2: pattinu; B11: ketta S4, S1, S8, B9: kettx 

[correction nnv→ttv] S3: kftta S12: kfttx S10: omitted B7: kkfttu J2: kettu; 

7d¹. B11: pfsakatf S4: pfsxkatf S3, S11b: pfsakatf S2: pfsakata S1, S8: pfsakate S12: pfsfkatf 

S10: omitted J1: vfsxkatf S6, B7, J2: pfsakata B9: pf[sak]atf; B11: yqsfppx S4: yosep S2: [yqsfppa] 

S1: yosev S12: yqsfppx S11b: yosfp S10: sfpp S8: yosfppx J1: yqsfvx S6: yoseph B7: yqsfv J2: 

yqsfp B9: josephx; B11, S3: q6aranna S4: o6arannx S2: o6franna S1: o6erannx S12: u6arnnx 

S11b: q6frannu S10: qlfrannu S8: q6arfnnx J1: tannu S6: o6arfnnu B7: q6franna J2: qnfrannum 

B9: q6arnnu; S12: cqlli J1, S6: cflli [begins the next line in J1; correction nnu→ll in S6] B7: ccflli; 
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imbama kfttukf fkan iranna/a/ innu va fnna makala viliccu/b/ 

tamburan tann arulalf ni cfnnu/c/ satfllam fnn annu vastinar avvf//d²// 

7a². J1: a¹ omitted; B11, S4, S12, S8: imbamma S3, S11b, B7, J2: imbama S2: ibama S1: 

imbama S10: imbama S6: ibama B9: inmbamma; B11, S3: kftta kftta S4: kettx kett S1, S8: kettx 

kettx S12: kfttx kettx S11b: kettu kftt S10: kfttu kftt S6: kettu ketu B7: kkftta kkftta J2: kfttu 

kettu B9: kettu kettx; B11: fkanni S4: etfnnx S3: ekanni S2: ekan S1: ekaran [correction ri→ra] 

S12: f8unni S11b: fkamt S10: fkan S8: ekann S6: fkan B7, J2: ekann B9: f8unn; B11, S3: cflli S4, 

S12: irunnx S2: irannu S1, J2, B9: irunnu S11b, S10, S6: irannu S8: irannx B7: irinnu; 

7b². S4, S3, S12, S8: innx J1, B9: inna; B11, S11b, S10, J1, S6, J2, B9: fnnu S4, S1, S12, S8: 

fnnx; B11, B7: makala S3: makala S2: makf[la] S1: [makal] S12: makalf; S4, S1, S12, S8: viliccx 

S3: vilimba S2: [viliccu] B7: viliccu; 

7c². S2: tabiran S11b, S10, S6, J2: tambiran B7: tambiran; S1: [tann] B7: tan; S4: alulalf S3, 

S1, S11b, S8, J1: arulalf S10: arulalf B7: ar[u]l alf; S3, S12, S11b, J1, B9: ni S1: [ni] S10: nni; B11: 

cfnna S4, S1, S12, S8, B9: cfnnx [inserting ni cfnnx above line] B7: ccfnna; 

7d². B11: cakfla S4: cakela S3: cakflla S2: cakf[la] S1: savfllam S12: savfla S11b: savfllam S10: 

savfllam S8: sakala J1: cakfllam S6: cakfla B7: cakfla J2: pakkflf B9: sa fla; J1: fnu; S12: fnnx; S4, 

S1, S12, B9: annx [scribal error, redundant –nnv in S4] S10: annu J1: omitted J2: annu; B11: 

vasattinar S4, S2, S8, J1, J2: vastinar S3: vasatinar S1, S11b, S10, B9: vastinar S12: vastinar S6: 

vasthinar B7: vasthinar [scribal error]; S4: fvvf S1: avve B7: avf; 
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untitleduntitleduntitleduntitled 

II12II12II12II12    
J2-48-69; S11a-22a-p.58: as the fifth to the ninth verses of II11; S11b-62-118: as the eighth to the twelth verses II11; S10-

13a-p.18: as the seventh to the eleventh verses of II11; S9-2-3; S1-16-36; S2-3-7; B4-11-19: kataka e44unna pattu; B3-4-3: 

irati lqkam; B3b-6-6: cfniyya8ca malavattinf patunna pattu; S4-25-70: ireti lokam; B9a-2-p.2: irf8u lokam B9b-27-p.67: 

atfyum pqnnum (has only the first verse); B5-30-76: saniya8ca ma6avattinf katak f44unna pattu 30- irfti lokam va8vanna 

cqlliyatin4f sewam; S13-12-p.21: katak f44unnata; B7a-2d-p.9: as the seventh verse of II11; B7b-4c-p.15: as the third verse 

of  שיר של קניין שמו טלי; Z1-31-p.61: irftx lqkam; 

1. 

irati lqkam patacca pfriyqn/a/ imbama qllf vflivina katti/b/ 

iralum vflivum vatapputum cfytu/c/ fravu tan qlla pra6ikalkk fllam//d¹// 

sabqtum va4itum tannu ñamakka/a/ caraticca mikadasil avanf a4atta/b/ 

1a¹. S11b, S2, S13: irati B5: irf8 S9: irfti B4: ira f8a B3b: irf8u S4: ireti B9a: irf8x S1: irati S10: 

itani B9b: ire8u [correction wam→8u]; J2, B3: lqham S11b, B5, S4, B9a, S1, S2, B9b: lokam S13: 

lqka [inserting ka above line]; S11b, S10: patfcca B5: patacca S9: patfcca S4: ni4añña B9a, B9b: 

nfriñña S1, S2, S11a: paticca S13: nf4añña; S11b, S1, S2: pfriyon B9a: pfriyq S13: pfriyyq S10: 

pfriyyqn; 

1b¹. S11b: imbamma B5, S9, B4, B3b, S13: imbama S4: ibamma B9a, S1, B9b: imbamma S2: 

ibamma S11a, S10: imbamma; S11b, B5, B4, B3, B3b, S4, S1, S2, S13: qlla S9: qlla B9a: qll qru 

B9b: qll oru [correction ro→ru]; B5, B9a: vflivina B4: vflivana B3: vflivinna S2: vflineyum S11a: 

vflivinf S10: vfllivina; S9, S13: kkatti; 
1c¹. J2, B5, B4, B3, B3b, B9a, S2, B9b: irulum S9: iralum S10: iralu; S9: bflivum S11a: vfliyum 

S10: sflivum; J2: pataputu S11b: pa8avutum B5, B3: patavutum S9: vatapputum B4: patapputum 

B3b: pataputum S4: vatapputum B9a: pata[pputum] B9b: patapputum S1: pa8apputum S2: 

vatiputum S11a: patapputum S13: patapputu S10: pa8avutum; S11b: cfyitu S9: ccfyti B9a, B9b: 

cfytx S11a: cfyta S13: cfyita S10: cfyyatu; 

1d¹. B9a, B9b: fruvx S2: eravu; B4, S4, S13: tal B9a: [tan] S2: ta S11a: tann; J2, B5: pra6ikakk 

S11b, S1: pf4a6ikal S9: pra6ikakk B3, B3b: pra6ikalk S4, B9a: vf4a6ikk S13: pf4a6ikakk S10: 

ppf4a6ikal B9b: pf4a6ikalkkx; S9: flla; 
1a². J2: sabhqtum B5, S1: sabotum S9: sabqtum B4: sabbqtum B3: sabhotum S4, B9a, B9b, 

S11a, S13: sabatum [inserting m above in S13] S10: sambqtum; S11b: varitum S9, B4, S1: ba4itum 

B3b, S13: va4itum S4: va4itum B9a: bha4itum B9b: ba4itum S10: ba4itu; S9: tannu S11a, S13: tanna 

B9b: tannx; J2, B5, B3, B3²: nammakku S11b: ñamakku S9: nnamakku B4: namukka S4: 

nammukkx B9a: namukkx B9b: ñamukkx S1, S2: ñammakkx S11a: nammakkx S13: nammakka 

S10: ñalan; 

1b². J2: caradicca S11b: caricca B5: caraticca S9: ccaraticca B3: caraticca B9a, S2: caruticc[a] 

B9b: caruticca S1: carxdicca S11a: caraticcf S10: ccaraticca; J2, B4, B3, B3²: mihadqsil S11b, S1, 

S11a: mikadosil B5: mikatosil S9: mikadqsil S4: mihxdasil B9a: mi[.]dasil B9b: mikxdasil S2: 

mikxdowin S13: mikkatqcil S10: mikadqsil; S1: avane S13: avinf S10: ava [ava]nf; B5: arttu S9: 

arttu J2, S11b, B3, S11a: a4attu B3²: a4attx S4: a4uttx B9a, B9b: a4uttu S1: a4attx S2: artta S13: 

a4utta S10: a4attu; 
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vitalqttil irippan bittu tarf6am/c/ vi6tu kqtavfna fnna fnnar ka6avvf//d²// 

2. 

qyimbatum tq66u4um q6tayava4f/a/ qtumfyal qlla vasfna q6tayi/b/ 

ayimbanta tinka66i q6tayfva4f/c/ a8aku tan cfnn qru atayalam katti//d¹//  

tuyimbina tqttum mu4iccu kalaññu/a/ tuyyqra tanum patimfyum cfyata/b/ 

1c². J2, B3: vitilattil S11b, S1: vitalattil B5: vitalatti S9: bitalatti B4: bitaratta B3b: pitalatt S4, 

S13: vitalan B9a: vituka B9b¹: vitukav S2: bitalatti S11a: vittalattil S10: vitalattal; S11b: irip[a]lam 

S9: irippan B9a: virivan S1: irippatum S2: irip[pan] S10: irippalam; J2: piri S11b, B3b: piti B5, B3: 

viti S9, B4, S10: biti S4, S13: vita B9a, S11a: vitu B9b: vitx S1: viri S2: [vi]ra; J2, B3, S11a, B9b: 

taravf6am S11b: tarave6am B5, S1: tarave6am S9, S10: taravf6am B4, B3b, S4, S13: taravf6am 

B9a: tarave6am S2: tarave6am; 

1d². J2, B3b: pi6tu S11b: pi6tu S9: bi6tu B4: mi6ta S4: vi6tx S1: vi6tum S2: bi[6t]u S13: vi6ta 

S10: bi6tu B9b: vi6tx; J2: kql fn fnna S4: kqlav fnf B9a: kqlavfnannx B9b: kqlavfn annx S2: 

[kq]lvfn annu ni; S11b: kqlvfn[u]nna B5: kqlvfnannf S9: kqlvfnannf B4: kqlvfn fnnf B3: kql fnn 

fnnu B3b: kqlvfn fnnu S1: kolven qnnu S11a: kqlvfnn fnnu S13: kqlavfn fnf S10: kqlvfn annx; 

B9a, B9b: f66ar; B5: ka6avf S9: kka6avvf B4, S10: ka6avvf S1: ka6avve;  

2a¹. S4, B9: qmbatum S1: qyxmbatum S2: qbbatum S11a: qnmbatum; S4, S10: tq66u4um; 

S11b: q6tayyava4f B3: u6tayava4f S4: q6tayfva4f S10: q6tayyapa4f; 

2b¹. S11b: qtumf all S4: qtum cfyyan S1: qtxmeyayxl S2: qtumf ayi S10: qtamfall; B9: ulla 

S11a: q6taya; J2: vaccanam S11b: vasfnam B3: vañcanam S4: vasa6am B9, S11a: vajanam S1: 

vasanam S2: vasfnam S10: vasfnamm; S11: [r]q6tayi B3, B9: u6tayi;  

2c¹. J2, B3: ayimba tan S4: ayimba ttan B9: ayimbu tan S1: ayxmba ttan S2: [abba]tum S11a: 

ayamban ta S10: amban ti; J2, B3, S2: tikka66i S11b: [r]ika66i S4: tinka66iyil B9: tinka66il S1: 

ti[.]ka66i S11a: ti66il S10: dika66i; J2, B9: u6tayavarf B3: u6tayava4f S4: q6tayfva4f S10: 

q6tayyapa4f; 

2d¹. S11b: a8a[ku] S4: kataka B9: atuku S1: a8i S2: a8uku S10: a8a; J2, B3, S2: ta S11b, S1: 

omitted; S11b: ccfnn qr S1: ccfnn qrx S10: cfnn qr; S11b: atfalam S10: atfala;  

2a². J2: tumbinf B3, S11a: tumbina S4: turumbina B9: tu[ru]mbina S1: tuyimbina S2: tuyibina; 

S11b, B9, S10: tqttx B3, S4, S2: tqttu S11a: tqtta; S11b: mu4icci S4: mu4iccatum B9: mu4ipputum 

S1, S10: mu4iccx S11a: mu4iccu; S11b: kalaka S4, B9: cfytu S1, S10: kalaññx; 

2b². S4: b² omitted; S11b: tuyyqri B9: si[yy]arum S1: tu[yy]orx S2: tuyyqru S10: tuvvqri; J2, 

B9, S1, S2, S11a: tanum [S1 striking off santanam vannx lokam] S11b: santanam B3: tannum S10: 

omitted [skips to c¹]; J2: paticfyyum B9: vatimfyum S1: patimeyum S2: ppatimfyum S10: omitted; 

J2, B9, S1: cfytx S11b: ccfyitu B3: cfyta S2: ccfytu S11a: cfytu S10: omitted; 
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imbama i vartta kfttu pqralf/c/ iññi fllam i va66am cfyyar ka6avvf//d²// 

3. 

balamf ay qlla kalam ka8iññu/a/ vayasinka cfnna virintf[ram] ayi/b/ 

kalanna tq4um irikkum vflannx/c/ kayyq4anannam q8iññatil pinnf//d¹// 

vfla ftuttani kalam varumba/a/ mfyyfna qla makanf nfnakk fnnu/b/ 

cflli a8akutayi tan vastikkum mfyyf/c/ tirivflla pf4 fllam kfl ftiy avvf//d²// 

2c². J2, B3, S4: imbam S11b, S1: imbamma B9: imbamma S2: imbamm S11a: imbama S10: 

omitted; J2, B3, S2: ayi S4: aya S10: omitted; S11a: varttam S10: tta; J2, B3: kftta S11b, B9, S10: 

kfttf S4: ketta S1: kette [correction kettv→] S2: kkftta; S11b: pqralu S4: pqrulu B9: pqrulf S1: 

pqrale S2: ppqralf S10: pqralam; 

2d². J2, B3, B9: iniy S4: ini S1: iniy; S11b: illa S2: flla S10: illa; B9, S2: i; J2, B9, S11a: cfytar 

S4: cfyitar S2: ccfyyar; S1: ka6avvf S2: kka6avvf S10: kka6avvf;  

3a¹. S11b: palammf S4: valamf B9: valammf S1: bala[m]e S2: vallamf S10: balammf; S4: ay 

qru B9: ay oru S10: ayy qlla; S10: kala; B9: ka8iññx S1: ka[8i]ññx S2: kka8iññu; 

3b¹. J2: vayasinkfl S11b, S4, S2, S10: vayisanka B3: vayisinkfl B9: vayasxnka S1: vayasa[nka] 

S11a: vaissinka; J2, B3, S2, S11a: cfnnu B9: cfnnx S1: [cfnnu]: J2: viradranum S11b, S4, S2: 

virantfrum B3: bhradannum B9: viruntfrum S1: […?] [bottom lines blurred in the copy] S11a: 

virantfnum S10: virantqrum; 
3c¹. S11b, S10: kallanna B9: kalfn[na] S1: ka[lanna]; S4: tq4fy B9: tq4f S1: [tq]4um S10: 

tq44um; J2, B3: irukkum S4, B9: irikkum; J2: bflannu B3: bflanna S4: bfranna B9: bfrfnna S2: 

vflanna S11a: vflannu; 

3d¹. J2: kai qnnu B3: kai qnna S4: kayyqram nanna B9: kayyqram [nannay] S1: kai q[4]a nanna 

S2: kai[yyq]4anannu S11a: kayyq4a tanna S10: kayyq4a tanna; S11b: [q]8iññuti B3: qppiññatil S4: 

qlannati B9: qlaññi[yum] S2: q8iññu[ti] S10: q8iññuti; B9: vaccx S2: [viyyf]nna; 

3a². J2, S4, B9: vela S11: vflla B3: pfla S1: pel S11a: vflay S10: vfl; J2: ftunnx S11b: ftatti S4, 

B9: ftattatil [correction tti → tta in S4] S1: ftattati S2: f[ta]ttati S11a: ftattu S10: ftattati; J2, S4, 

S2: omitted; J2: varummbql S11b: varumba B3: varubql S4: barimba S1: varamba S2: [mbarumba] 

S11a: varumba; 

3b². J2, B3: mfyfna B9: mfyyunna S1: mfyyena S11a: mfyyfta S10: mf4ayyana; J2, S1, S11a, 

S10: qlla B3: ulla S4: qllf B9: ulla S2: qlla; J2, B3, S4, S2: makan S11b: makann B9: makanu S11a: 

makana [correction nf→na]; J2, B3: nfnikk S11b: fnak S4: nfnak B9: ninakk S1: omitted S2: anak 

S10: nat; S11b: fnna B9: fnnx S1: ennx [correction [ni]nfnnx → nnx] S2: fnn[a] S10: fna; 

3c². J2, S11a: omitted S11b: cillf B3: cilam S4: cila B9: cela S1: cqlli [line division, end of b² in 

S1 and S14] S2: vilf S10: ccillf; S11b: a8atu S4: atakatayi B9: atukx tayi S1: a8akutayx [correction 

a8akuta → a8akutayx, and ta[l] → tan] S2: a8ata S10: a8ata; J2, S11b, B3, S4: tan omitted; J2: 

vastikkum S11b: [vasa]tina B3: vastikku S4: vasatticcu B9: vasti[y]um S2: vastina S11a: vasatikkum 

S10: vastina; S4, B9: vaccx S1: mfyye; 

3d². J2: tirivfllam S11b, S2, S10: tirivflla B3: tirivfllam S4, S11a: tiruvfllam B9: [tiruvflla] S1: 

tiruvulla; J2, B3, S10: pfr S11b: per S4: ve4 B9: [pfr] S1: pe4 S2: vfr; J2: flla; J2: kfl ati S11b: kel 

fti B3: kfl ati S4: kflannar B9: kel [fti] S1: kel fti S2: kkflti S11a: kfltiy S10³: kflf fti [-lf striked 

off]; S1: avve; 
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4. 

nu4u vayasi pf4unna makana/a/ pi6iya kurmmfyum buddhiyum u6tu/b/ 

pfr kur fnniya vannavarkk fllam/c/ mfyyay irann qri qvf44a cflli//d¹// 

bf4ayum ma44 qlla manassarkk fllam/a/ cf4iya mqlfyum cqkunnatu ka6tu/b/ 

dfrva ann qlla mannflam cflli/c/ fllam avarkka va8anni ka6avvf//d²// 

5. 

cilfnnu kita pf4asakal fllam/a/ cilicc ittu annf ta6arttu kularttu/b/ 

4a¹. S4, S11a, S10: nur S2: nnur; J2, B3, S11a: vayasil S11b, B9, S1, S10: vayassil S4: vayisil; 

J2, B3: prana S11b, S4, S10: pf4anna S2: ppfrnna; J2, B3, S4: makanf S11b: makan fnnu B9: 

maka[nf] S11a: ma[kan f]nna S10: makfna; 

4b¹. J2, S11b, B3, S1, S10: pi66iya S4: pi66iyf B9, S11a: pu66iya S2: ppi6iya; J2: kurmmayum 

S11b: kurmfyum B3: kurmmayum S4: ku4amfyi B9, S11a, S10: kurmfyum S1: kurmmfyum S2: 

kurmmfyy[um]; S11b: buddhiyum S4: puttiyum S2: mbi[cc]iyy[a] S11a: buddhiyumm S10: 

budhiyum; S11b, B9: u6tx S4: q6tx S2: q6ta S10: q6ta; 

4c¹. J2, B3: pf4u B9: pe4uvan S11a, B7: dfr; J2, B3: kur S11: [..] S4, B9: omitted B7: kkur; J2: 

fnnika S11b: [..]niyu B3: ennika S4: vatanni B9: iniyum S1: [f]niyani S2: niya S11a: fnniyavan S10: 

tiyya [correction -yi→ya] B7: fnniya; S11b, S1, S2: ninnavark S11a: avarkk S10: nannuvark B7: 

vannarvakka; S2: flla; 

4d¹. B9: mfyyayi S2: mfyay; J2, S11a: irunn B3: irunnay S4: iran B9: irunn S2: irinn B7: irin; 

J2, B9, S11a: qru B7: qri; J2, B3, S11a: upadfsam S11b, S10: qkatfsa S4, B9: upadesam S1: qvatfsa 

S2: qtf[ssa] B7: qvadsam; J2: cqllx S11b, S10: lflli B9: cqlli S2: lfli B7: ccflli; 
4a². J2, B3: df4ayum S11b: pf[4a]yi S4: sf4ayum S1: bf4ayi S2: va4ayi B9: sf4ay[u]m S11a: 

df4ayi S10: pf4ayi B7: df4ayyum; S4: ulla S2: omitted B7: qlla; J2, B3, S11a: manuwyar S11b, S10: 

manasark S4: manuwyarkk B9: manasarkkx S1: manasarkk S2: kk B7: manasfru; S2: flla; 

4b². J2: cfllika S11b: cfriyya B3: cflluta S4: cfriya B9: cqriya S2: cf4aya S11a: [c]flika S10: 

ccf4iya B7: ccflliyya; J2, B3, S1: mqlayum S11b: mqllfyy[um] S4: meleyyam B9, S11a: mulayum 

S2: malfyum; J2, B3, S11a: cqrunnatu S11b: ccqmannatu S4, B9: cqriññatu S1: cqmannatum S2: 

cqkannatu S10: cqmannatx B7: ccqllannata; S4, B9: ka6tx S2: kka6ta B7: kka6tu; 

4c². J2, B3: df4uvan ann S11b: df4upanat S4: bfkavan ann B9: pe4uvan ann S1: dervanat S2: 

df4uvanan S11a, B7: dfrvan ann S10: df4uvanatt; B9: ulla S2: q[lla] B7: qlla; J2: mamgala B3: 

mannfllam S1: ma6elam B7: mannalam; J2, B9: cqlli S10: ccalli B7: ccqlli; 
4d². S11b: fllavarkka B3: fllavarkkum S1: fllavarkku S2: [flla] S11a: flla S10: fllavarkkam; J2: 

avarkku S11b, B3, S10: omitted S4, B9: avarkkx S11a: avarkkf B7: avarkka; J2: va8a6i S4: vatanni 

S10: pa8anni B7: vatinni; S1: ka6ave S2: ka6avvf S10: ka6avvf B7: kka6avf; 

5. S4 and B1 have II61: 4 for the last verse. B9 ends here. 

5a¹. J2, B3: tilf S1: ciley S2: ccilf S11a: tilq S10: ccillf; J2: ittx S11: kitta B3, S11a: itta S1: 

akkittx S2: akkittu S10: akkitta; J2, B3: prasakal S2: pfrsamkal S11a: prajakalf S10: pf4asaka; S11b, 

S2: flla S10: malf; 

5b¹. J2, B3, S11a: jivicc S11b, S2, S10: ccilicc S1: silicc; J2: attu S11b, B3, S1, S2, S11a, S10: 

att; J2, S11b, S10: annu S1: annx S2: anna; S1: ta6arttx S11a: talarttu; J2: kulantu S11b, S10: 

kularnnu S1: kularnnx S2: kulur6a; 
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sapila satyam tika66i nqkki/c/ caraticca cqllunna lqkattf kka6tu//d¹// 

pflqnam ñan ippa cfyatatq fllam/a/ pfsakata cfnnu cara6am ayi vittu/b/ 

tiyy anna imma vftapiccum kq6tu/c/ tirivflla pfr fllam kfl fti avvf//d²// 

5c¹. J2: s[a]pilla S11: suvilla B3, S11b: savilla S2: sappilla S11a: savila S10: savilla; J2, S10: 

sattyam S2: sattiya S11a: omitted; J2: nika66il B3: tinka66in S1: tika66i S2: tinka6i S11a: ni ka66il; 

S1: nokki S2: nnqkki; 

5d¹. J2: caraticcu S10: ccaraticca; S11b: ccqllunna B3, S11a: cfllunna S1: cqllanna S10¹: ccq 

[skips to a²] J2, B3: lqhattf S11b: lq[ka]tta S1: lokatta S2: lqkattu S10: omitted; S11b, B3, S2, S11a: 

ka6tu S1: ka6tx S10: omitted; 

5a². J2: pflayq S11b: cf flla B3: pelayq S1: cella S2: ccf fllam S11a: vfl qnnum S10: fllam; J2, 

B3: ninnal S11a: omitted; J2: iy S11b: ippam B3: i S11a: ippql; J2: tatam B3: cfytatqy S1: cfytato 

S2, S10: cfyitatq; S2: flla; 

5b². J2: pfsaka B3: pfsakata S2: pfsakatf S10: pqsakatf; S1: cfnnx S10: ccfnna; J2: cara6fyi 

S11b: carf6a B3: cara6fn S11a: cara6fnn S10: ccara6fyi [peculiar orthograph –yi]; J2: omitted S1: 

ay; S1: vittx S10: vitta; 

5c². J2, B3: ti S11b: ti S1: tiy S2, S10: tiyy S11a: ninna; J2, B3: innu S11a: omitted S10: annal; 

J2: nammf B3: namma S1: imma S11a: ñamma S10: amma; J2, B3: pf8appicu S11b: pf8apiccu S1: 

ppf8appiccum S2: [vf8appiccu] S11a: pf8appiccu S10: ppf8apiccu; S1: kq6tx; 

5d². J2, B3, S11a: tiruvfllam S1: tiruvflla S2: [tiruvalla]; S1: pe4 S2: [pfr] S11a: pf4 S10: pqr; 

S2: [fllam]; S1: kel; J2: atiy B3: ati S2: [kfl fti] S11a: ftiy; S1: avve S2: [avvf]; 
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mamamamallllavavavavalalalalana pana pana pana patatatatunna punna punna punna pattattattattuuuu 

II15II15II15II15    
S13-10-p.19: cfniya8icca kalatta; B11-16-p.35: untitled; S1-33-p.67: ma6avalana patunna pattx; 

1.  

pfla kala nerattu pokan tutanni/a/ buddhi qrpatt[a]la katticcum kq6tum/b/ 

nfla ka6tu munnanna cfnnu ka6a[k]f/c/ nfnnakkal atu f6tu nnu ka6amq fnnu/d¹/ 

vala ka6tu ma44 q[ru] kabilu fnna/a/ matiyq ninnal nkilum ivitf iripp[u]/b/ 

tala makan ayavar tannfyum kq6tu/c/ tappatf pusa[kka] pqyavar ka6avvf//d²// 

2. 

u66icca tannattu tan cfnnu ni[nnu]tf/a/ yokyam ay qll qru suddhikal cfyivan/b/ 

pinnfyum nammal pf4aka matakki/c/ pi6ayam vanni vala kkai kftti//d¹// 

1a¹. S1: pfra; S13: nfratta B11: neratta S1: nerattx; S13: pqka B11: poka S1: pokan; S13, B11: 

ttqtanni; 

1b¹. S13, B11: putti S1: buddhiy; S13, B11: q4appattalf S1: or pattalf; S13, B11: kattiyum S1: 

kattiyum; S13: kq6ta B11, S1: kq6tx; 

1c¹. S13, B11: ka6ta; S13: munana B11: munana S1: munnana; S13, B11: cfnnf; S13: ka6akkf 

B11, S1: ka6akkf; 

1d¹. S13: nfnnakk B11: ninnalkkx S1: ninnakkx; S13: it fnt anna B11: ita etanum S1: it fntx 

fnnx; B11: ka6anum S1: ka6amo; S13: fnna B11: untq [correction […]→6tp] S1: fnnx; 

1a². S13, B11: mala; S13, B11: ka6ta; S13, S1: qnnu B11: qnnum; S13: ka6tilla B11, S1: 

ka6tilla; S13, B11: fnna; 

1b². S1: matiye; S13: nfnnakk B11: nfnnal S1: nennalk; S13: omitted B11: fnkil S1: fnkilum; 
S13, B11: irippin S1: irippi;  

1c². S13: ayavar; S13: tannfyun; S13, B11: kq6ta S1: kq6tx; 

1d². S1: tappata; S13: pu[sa]kka B11: pusakka S1: pusakkx; S13, B11: pqyar S1: poyar; S1: 

ka6avve; 
2. S13, B11: third verse.  

2a¹. S13, B11: uniccf S1: u66icca; S13: tanatta B11: tanatta S1: sthanattx; S13: ta; S13, B11: 

cfnna S1: cfnnx; S13, B11: ninna S1: ninnutf; 

2b¹. S13, B11: yqkkiyam S1: yokiyam; S13: a B11: ayi; S13, B11: qlla: S13, B11: omitted S1: 

orx; S13: cuntannal B11: sudhannal S1: suddhakal; B11, S1: cfyvan; 

2c¹. S13: pinnf B11: pi4akf; S13: fnna4f B11: cfnna S1: ñammakkx; S13: pf4akum B11: 

pf4akx S1: pf4avu; S13: matakki B11: atakki; 

2d¹. S13: pisqlum B11: pisqlum S1: pisoyum; S13, B11: palan; S13, B11: kayi S1: kai; S13: 

kkftti; 
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aniccan yfnnu makana viliccu/a/ aniyyamma fnnuta pavattf ka6tu/b/ 

fnnfyq ikarmmam ccfyiyyunnatayi/c/ fnkilum qru vatu kq6tu fn4f tapikku//d²// 

3. 

irupfru kuti natakkunna kalum/a/ pfru sanni ñan atu kelkke6am namma/b/ 

pfriyavar ayavar tavulli cfnnu/c/ pfsata cfyivan nf4ivum nfnna[l]//d¹// arulil 

ava66amf pusata fnnu/a/ atannu nokkittu qru a4a[8ca] pf66i/b/ 

tfripanf tannf tanikk qlla va8avu/c/ tappata pusakku poyar ka6avvf//d²// 

2a². S13: anniyf B11: anniyavara S1: ani[?]yan [striking off a letter]; S13: nfnna B11: cfnna S1: 

fnnx; S13: makana B11: makanf; S13: vilicca; 

2b². S13: a6ayamq B11: annayamq S1: aniyamma; S13, S1: fnnutf B11: ka[nu]tf; S13: pavatta 

B11: pavatta; S13, B11: nqkki S1: ka6tx; 

2c². S13: fnf q B11: fnf S1: fnnfyo; S13: ikka4amam B11: i kf4amam S1: ikarmmam; S13: 

ccfnnatayi B11, S1: cfyyunnatayi; 

2d². S13, B11: fnkil; S13: vartta B11: i va4atta S1: vatuvx; S13: q6t B11: omitted S1: kq6tx; 

S13: anna4 B11: cfyyannar; S13: avvf S1: tayikkx; 

3. S13 and B11: as the second verse. 

3a¹. S13: iraparu B11: irupfrum S1: iruperu; S13: kkuta B11: kuta; S13, S1: natakkanna; S13, 

B11: nfram S1: kalam; 

3b¹. S13: fta B11: f[ta] S1: pfra; S13: santi B11: sa[nt]i S1: satti; S13: qnnu B11: qnna; S13: 

kfkkf6a B11: kfkkf6am S1: kelkkf6am; S13: nayima B11: nayima S1: nanma; 

3d¹. S13, B11: pfsatama; S13: cfyiva B11: cfyavanq S1: cfyvan; S13: nf4iyq B11: a4iya S1: 

nf4ivu; S13, B11: nfnnakka S1: ninnakkx;  

3a². S13: arulina B11: aruli; S13: [va]66amf B11: va66amf S1: ava66amo; S13: pusata B11: 

pusakal S1: pusata; S13: fnna B11: cfyivan S1: fnnx; 

3b². S13: atann[f] B11: ata fnna S1: a6t anna; S13: fnn qll B11: nokkitta S1: nokkittx; S13: qr; 

S13: aracca B11: araticca S1: ara8ca; S13: […] B11, S1: vf66i; 

3c². S13: […] B11: taruvana S1: tarivano; S13: […] B11: tanf S1: tannf; S13: tanakk B11, S1: 

tanikk; S13, B11: qll; S13: allq B11: ftallq S1: va8xvx [peculiar orthograph -8v]; 

3d². S13: [ta]ppatf; S13: pusakka B11: pusakka S1: pusakkx; S13, B11: pqyar; S13: ka6avvf S1: 

ka6avve; 
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pppprikamrikamrikamrikamptptptptuuuu    

III19III19III19III19    

S2-23-84: orikkamotu; B1-32-97, S9-4-14, B4-18-40, B7-14-48, J2-11-19: untitled;  B3-85-106: (misridfsatta f4anniya 

karyyam) ענין ירידת מצרים; B5¹-39-84: prikamptu prikamptu; S13-14-25: ra6tappatta - kurkkan italla. 

1. 

qrikamqt qrikammqt annum niyyf/a/ q6a4um karttavil ayika ninnu/b/ 

pfrima kfl illattavanf/c/ pfsum patimayil a4ika cqnna//d¹// 

urikum prakarattalf kurmmfyil/a/ alam q6arvva cfyavan/b/ 

patami tanum patima cfyavan/c/ ba8uvq fnnakkum nikkum ftq//d²// 

1a¹. S13: priyikampt S2, S9, B3, J2: qrikamqtu B5: [q]rikamqtu B7: prikamptu; S13: prikampt 

S2, B4: qrikammqt S9, B3, B5: qrikamqtu B4: qrikamqtu B7: prikam[p]tu J2: prukamptu; S13: 

fnniyyf S2: fnnu S9, B4: fnnikf B3: enniyf B5: fnniyf B7: enniyf J2: fnnum; S13, S9, B3: omitted 

J2: niyf;  

1b¹. S2: qnnanam S13, S9, B7: q6arvu B3, B4, B5: q6arvum J2: p6arppa; S13: karttavpt S2: 

karttuvil S9: kkarttavin B3: karttavin B4: kkartt[avin] B7: karttavin B5: pi[…] J2: ka4attavin; B5: 

[…]kf J2: omitted; S13, B3: ninna B4: nninnu B7: ninnu J2: ayirunnu; 

1c¹. S2: pfrimf S9, B4: pfrima B7: pfrimma J2: pfruma; S9: kkfli B3: kkql B4: kkfli B5, B7: 

kkfl J2: kfli; S9, B4: illatavfnf B3, B5: ilatavannf B7: illatavf[n]f J2: illatavanf; 

1d¹. S13: pf[s]um S2: vfs[a]m S9, B4: pfsu B5: pf[..] B7: pfsum; S13, S2, S9, B7: patimfyil B4: 

patimfyil B5: [..]timayil; S13: a4i B3, B5: a4ika B7: [a]4ika; S2: cfnnu S9: ccqnna S13, B3, B5: 

cqnna B4: [ccq]nna B7: ccpnnu J2: cpna; 

1a². S13: uriku S2: irikkum B3: urikum B4: uri[ku]m B7: urivum J2: urivum; S2: prakaram 

ttalf S9: prakaratalf [scribal error: repeating ku at the beginning of the next page] B3: prfkarattalf 

B4: prakarattalf B5: prakaratta[..] B7: pra[…] [last line of the page is missing from the copy.]; S13: 

ku4umfyi S2, S9: kurmmfyil B3: ku4umfyil B4: kkurmfyil B5: [ku]4umfyil B7: [….] J2: 

kurmmayil; 

1b². S2: alam; S13: p6arva S9, B4: q6arvu B3, B5, B7: q6arvu J2: p6arppa; S13: cfyivan S9, B4, 

B7: ccfyivan B5: cfyvan;  

1c². S13, J2: parumi S9, B4: parimi B3: parimi B5: pa[…] B7: parimi; S13: ttanum B5: [.]anum 

J2: ttannum;  S13, S9, B4: patima J2: atima; S13: cfyivan S2: cfyi[ya]va S9, B4: ccfyivan B3, B5: 

cfyvan B7: ccayivan; 

1d². S13: vatavp S9: batuvq B3: vatuvq B4: batuka B5: va8vq B7: va8uvp J2: va8avp; S9, B4, B7, 

J2: fnnakkum B5: fnnakku[.]; S9, B7: nikkumm B4: nnikkum B5: [….]m J2: nikkavf6am; S9: ftu 

B5: [f]tq J2: omitted. 
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2. 

f8uvatx pfr cfnna misrim pukkx/a/ f66ara tta8a varav ayi/b/ 

itakiya nal annu arasfnf/c/ eki kqlka pa6ikka varf//d¹// 

itaka nammakka ra6tur annu/a/ kftamicc qlla mfnnannal juta/b/ 

kftami pqta cfllu mqtflikalf/c/ pr[k]a6iccu pa6ikal cfyyan//d²// 

2a¹. S13, J2: f8avata S9: f8uvatu B3: e8uvatu B4: e8avatu B5: […tu] B7: e8avata; S13: pfra S9, 

B4: pra B3, B7, J2: pfru B5: peru; S2: [cf]nna S9, B4, B5, J2: cfnnu [correction in S9 by striking 

off one grapheme between c and f] B7: ccfnnu; S13: misa4i S2: m[i]sri S9: misari B3, B5: misri B4: 

misari B7: misa4i J2: misri; S13, S2, B3, B5, B7, J2: pukka S9: pukk B4: pukk [a 'cil' orthograph for 

kk in S9 and B4]; 

2b². S13: f66pra S2: f66a[ra] S9: f66fru B3: e66uru B4, B7: f66qru B5: f66uru J2: f66am; 

S13: taru S2: ta[y]a S9, B3, B4, B7: tata B5: ta[…] J2: illata; S13: parappayi S2: [p]arav S9, B4: 

parappum B3: parapp B5: […] B7: parappamm J2: parupp; B5: [ay]i; 

2c¹. S13: pitankiyf S2: itakiyya B3: pi8ikiya B7: pi8ak J2: pi8akiya; S13: nalu B3: nat B4: nnal 

B7: fnn; S9: ann B3: ann B7: atannu J2: omitted; S13: narisfnu[m] S2: arfsfnf S9: arisfnf B3: 

arisfnum B4: arisfn B5: arisfnqtu B7: arisfnptu J2: arisfnf; 

2d¹. S13: fkki S2, S9, B4: fki B5: […] B7: eyi; S13: kplka  S2: kql[ka] S9: kqlkka [correction pa 

→ kka] B5: […]ka B7: kpluka; S13: pa6ikka S9, B5: pa6ikka B7: pa6ikka; S13: vfrp S9, B7: vfrf B3, 

B5: varf B4: pfrf; 

2a¹. S2: itakka S13, B3: itaka B4: ituka B5: itika B7: itukf J2: i8aka; S2, B5: nammakku S9: 

nnamakk B4: nnamakku J2: namakku; S13: ra6ta ur S2: ra6tar B3, B4: ra6tur B5: […] B7: ra6ta J2: 

ra6tu uru; S13: fnna S2: a6u B3: annum B4: annu B5: […] B7: irannu J2: tannu; 

2b¹. S13: kftamic S9, B4: kkftamicc B5: k[e]tamicc B7: kf8amiccattu J2: kf8amicc; J2: ulla; S9: 

mfnakal S13, B3, B4, B5, J2: mfnakal B7: mfnnakal; S9: ccuta S13, B3, B5, J2: cuta B4: cuta B7: 

cuta; 

2c². S9, B4: kkftami B7, B3: kftami B5: ketami J2: kf8ami; S13: pppl S2: [pq]taS9: p[q]r B3, 

B5: ppqr B4: pqr B7: pp4iy J2: ppru; S13, S2: cflla S9: ccflla B3, B5: cfla B4: ccfla B7: anna J2: 

cila; S9, B4: mqtalikalf S13, B3, B5: mqtalikalf J2: mptalukalf; 

2d². S13: pf4amadhicca S2, S9, B4¹, J2: prama6iccu B3, B5: prama6icca B7: prama6iccu; S9: 

pa6ikkal B4: pa6ikal B7: pa6ikal; S13: cfyivan S2: cf[yta]var S9, B7: ccfyivan B3, J2: cfyavan B4: 

ceyivan B5: cfyvan; 
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3. 

annf mutikk qru tata pa6i/a/ arimfyfl qlla ka6akkum ittu/b/ 

innu ñan i pa6i tirankilq/c/ isra fllam ba8akkam ayi//d¹// 

kanni kacca manassalf /a/ kattuka ccflka pa6ikka varf/b/ 

fnnatta pa6i cfyika cfyika/c/ e44avum vasta6am ayi kfttq//d²// 

4. 

antiri tukka tflawx tunni/a/ alfnnf vfccattu qru talakal/b/ 

3a¹. S2: annq; S2: mutik J2: mutikka; S13, S2: qra B3: aru; S13, S9, B3, B4, B5, B7: tata J2: 

ta8a; S9: pa6i B7: pa6i; 

3b². S2: arimfyar S13, S9, B3, B5: arimfyal B4: arimfal B7: arimfya[.] [bottom line is missing 

from copy] J2: arumfyal; B7: […]; S9, B4: kka6akkum B5: ka6akkumm B7: […] J2: ka6am; S13, 

B3: itta B7: […]; 

3c¹. S13, B3: inna B7: innum; S13, S9, B3, B4, B7: i; S9: pa6i B4: pa6i B7: ppi6i; S13: tirankilp 

S9, B4, B5: tirankilq B3: tirankilq B7: tirankkillp J2: tiratilp; 

3d¹. S2: isray S9, B4: ittfrf S13, B3, J2: ittara B5: itra B7: ittara; S13: flla S9, B4: fllam B3, B7: 

ellam; S13: batakkam S2: ba8a[kkam] S9, B4: ba8akkam B3: vatakkam B5: patakkamm B7: 

va8akkamm J2: pa8akkam; S2: [a]yi; 

3a². S9: kkanni B3: kanni B4: kkan[nt]i B5, J2: kannika B7: kañi; S2: [nn]aca S9, B4, B7: kkacca 

B5: camannu; S13: manasalf S2: manas allf S9: manasalf B3: man[na]salf B5: salf B7: manasalf J2: 

manusalp; 

3b². S2: kat[tu]ka S9: kkataka B3, B7, J2: katuka S13, B4: kataka B5: katuku; S2: cflka S9, B4: 

ccflika B3: celuka S13, B5, J2: cfluka B7: ccplaka; S2: pa6i[kka] B3: panikka B5: ka6ikka B7: 

pa6ikka J2: pa6ikkarf; S2: [va]rf S9, B4, B7: vfrf B5: vara J2: omitted; 

3c². S13: fnnitta S2: fnna[…] S9: fnnattu B3: ennatta B5: fnnattu B7: fnnatta; S13: apa6i S2: 

[….] S9: appa6i B4: [pa]6i B5: a pa6i B7: appa6i; S2: [ccfyika] S9, B4, B7: ccfyika ccfyika B3: 

cfyka cfyka B5: cfyka cfyka J2: cfyya cfyya; 

3d². S9, B4: f44avum B7: e44pvum J2: e; S13: vasatta6am  S2, J2: vastf6am S9: pas[8]f6am B3: 

pasatta6am B4: pasattf6am B5: vaste6amm B7: va[t]f6am; S13: ayikk S2: [ay]i S9, B3, B5: ayik B7: 

[a]tikk J2: na8ik; S13, S9, B5, B7, J2: ftq B3: atq B4: kkfttq; 

4a¹. S2: a[6]iriti S9, B4: antiriti B3: antiridi B5: antiridi B7: antiriti J2: antiriti/antiti [the line 

appears twice, once as 3a³, and second as 4a¹.]; S2: t[a]ka S13, S9: tukkam B3, B4, B5, B7, J2: 

takkam; S13: tflasa S9, B4, B5: tflasu B3: tflasa B7: tflas[a] J2: tilasa/tflasa; S13, B7: tunni S2: 

[.]unni S9, B4: tunni B3: nunni J2: tunni/tukki; 

4b¹. S2: [ala]nf S9, B3, B4: alannf B5, B7: alannu; S13, J2: vaccatt S2: [baccatt] S9, B5: vfccatt 
B4: vfccatt; S2: [q]ru S13: pri B4: q J2: uru; S2: tallakkal S9, B4: talakkfl S13, B3, J2: talakka B5: 

talakka B7: talakkal; 
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pantippan vf6tu kanfnnal baccu/c/ pattannal pinnfyum alf tunni//d¹// 

bfntannar ka6ta kfnavu cflli/a/ bftikal qkka tfkacc irinna/b/ 

fnta ñan cfllum pqral iranna/c/ fsu kq6tf irinna kqnnu//d²// 

5. 

pfmbarnnavarkk fllam kaval vfccu/a/ prakaram fllam ka6akkum ittu/b/ 

ambrannfnkil kqlka fnnu/c/ a4atiya cflli prama6iccu//d¹//  

pfmbrarnnakum qlikkarata/a/ pranna a6 fllam ka6akkum ittu/b/ 

 

4c¹. S13: pantippa S2: pantivana B4, J2: pantippan B7: pantippan; S2: b[f]6tu S9: bf6tu[m] 

S13, B3, B7, J2: vf6tum B4: bf6tu B5: ve6tum; S13, B4: kanakal S2: nammal S9: kkanakal B3: 

kanakannal B5: kanakannal B7: kanakal J2: kanannal; S13: vacca S2: vfccattu S9, B4, B5, B7: vfccu 

B3: vfcca J2: vaccu; 

4d¹. S2: [patta]nnal S9: pattanna S13, B3, B4, B5, J2: pattanna B7: vattanna; S13, S9, B7: 

pinfyum; S2: a[lf] S9, B4, B7: alf J2: al; S2: [tunn]i B3: tunni B7: tunni; 

4a². S13: vfntinar S2: bfntannar S9: bfntanar B3: vfntfnar B4, J2: pfntfnar B5: vfntanar B7: 

vfntfna[r]; S2: ka6tf S9: kka6ta B4: kka6ta B5: ka6ta B7: kka6tu; S13: kfnava S2, B4, B7: kfnavum 

S9: kkfnavu B3: kfnavum J2: kinavu; S9, B4, B7: ccflli B3: cflli B5, J2: cqlli; 

4b². S13, J2: vftikal S2: bfti[kk]al S9: bflkal B3: bfdikal B5: va8ikal B7: vftikal; B3: kkf; S2: 

tf[ka]cc B4: tfkfcc B7: tfka[cc] [bottom line is missing from copy] J2: tikacc; S13: irinna kpna S2, 

S9, B5, J2: irunnu B3: irinnu B4: irunnu B7: [irannu]; 

4c². S13: line is omitted; S2: f[nta] [reading ends here] S9, B4, B5: fntu B3: enta J2: fntum; 

B4: ña; S2: cfyyum B3: cfllu B5: cflla J2: cfyyam; S2: pqr[u]l B5: pqral; S2: i[ru]nnu S9: it annu 

B3: it fnnum B4: it fnnu B5: irunnu B7: yit annu J2: it unnu; 

4d². S13: line is omitted; S2: isra S9: fsa4a B3: esra B4: fsf4a B5: fsra B7: fsra J2: fsray; S2, B5: 

kq6tu S9, B7: kkq6tf [scribal error 6tu + f] J2: pnnf; S9, B4: irunna B3, B5: irunna B7: iranna J2: 

irunnu; S9: kkqna B3, J2: kqna B4: kqna [scribal note besides the verse number: lfha atanni ( לאה

 ;in a different tool] B5: ka[t]a B7: ppna ,(עדני

5a¹. S13: [p]fmbf4unnavarakka S9: pfmbarnnavarkk B3: pfmba4unnavarkka B4: pfmbarnna 

avarkk B5: pfmba4unnavarkku B7: pfmbarnnavarkk J2: pfmbarnnavara; S9: flla B3, J2: 

ellavarkkum B5: fllavarkkum; S13: kavala S9: kkavfl B4: kkaval B5: kavfl B7: kavflum J2: omitted; 

S13: vacca B3: vfcca B5: vfcca B7: vaccu; 

5b¹. B3: pf4unkaram B4: prankaram B7: prakaram J2: pfrnkaram; S9: flla J2: flla; S9: 

kka6akkum B3, B5: ka6kkum B7: ka6akku; S13, B3, B7: itta;  

5c¹. S13: apranfki S9: aprannfnkil B3: apfrnnanki B4: a brannanki B5: a pfrnnanki B7: 

aprannanki J2: a6u pf4unnfnkil; S13: kpluvfn S9: kkqlkf B3: kqllukf B4: kqlikf B5: kqllukf B7: 

kkpllik J2: kplluka; S13, B3: fnna; 

5d¹. S13: a4utiya S9, B4: artiya B3: a4utiya B5: a4itiya B7: artiya J2: a4iya; S9, B4, B7: ccflli B5, 

J2: cqlli; S13, B3: prama6icca B7: pfrma6iccu; 

5a². S13: pfmba4a[n]markkum S9, B4: pfmbfrnnakkumm B3: pfmba4unnavarkkum B5: 

pfmbarnnakku B7: pfrmbannarkkum J2: pfmbarnnavarikka[r]kkum; S13: omitted S9: qlikkfratu 

B3, J2: qlikkaruta B4: ulikkfratu B5: qlikkarutu B7: plikkfratum; 

5b². S13: line is omitted; S9, B4: prannf B3: pramfyal B5: prameyal B7: pfrnnf J2: pf4annf; 

B4: an B7: an; S9: flla; S9: kka6akkum B4: kka6amkkum B7: ka6akkum; B3: itta B7: yittu; 
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kamin fbf66ak fnnu cflli/c/ karttavu cfyata pfrima kflvin//d²// 

6. 

itra etum palam ill fnnu/a/ i8aka manassavar cfyata pf8a/b/ 

orttattu kq6tavar tannalqtu/c/ qccayayi cflli prama6iccu//d¹// 

putran aka pranna a6x/a/ puttiy qrpattal am akki vfccu/b/ 

cattu vqkumma44 qrubhayam cflli/c/ caraticca cflli prama6iccu//d²// 

5c². S13: kamanayu S9: kkamfn B3: kamin B4: kamfn B5: kamin B7: kamfnfyp J2: kamana; 

S13: ka6akk S9: fla kka6akk B3: fvan ka6akka B4: fpam kka6akk B5: fva ka6akka B7: ka6akku J2: 

avan ka6akka; S13, B3: fnna B5: fnnum B7: ennu; S9, B7: ccflli B5, J2: cqlli; 

5d². S13: karttava S9: kkattavu B4: kkarttavu B7: karttavp J2: ka4attavu; S13: cfyita S9, B7: 

ccfyita B3, J2: cfyta B4: tan4f B5: cfyta; B5: pfrima B7: pfrima J2: pfruma; S13: kfppi S9, B4: 

kkfppin B3: kflppin B5, J2: kflppin B7: kfppin; 

6. B4: seventh verse. 

6a¹. S9: ittarf S13, B3, J2: ittara B4, B7: ittfrf B5: itra; S13, S9, B4: ftum; B3, B5: bflam B4: 

palam B7: palam; B7: yill; S13: anna S9, B4: aññu B3, B5: fnnum B7: annum J2: añña; 

6b¹. S13: irikka S9, B4: irika B3, B5, J2: itaka B7: irika; S13: manassavar S9: manasu avar B3, 

B5: manasavar B4: manasavar B7: manasavar J2: manasavar; S13: cfyita S9, B4, B7: ccfyita B3: 

cfyata B5: cfyta J2: cfyta; S13: vfla S9: peta B3, B5: vfla B7: vfram J2: pfra; 

6c¹. S13: prttfta S9: qrttata B3, B4, B7: qrttftam B5: orttftam J2: orttattum; S13: kkp6tavar 

S9: kkq6tu avar B3, B4, B5: kq6tavar; S13: tannalutf S9: tannalqtu B5: tannalotu; 

6d¹. S13: ptarccfyi S9: qq4iccfya [scribal error] B3: qdfrcfyya B4: qtariccfya B5: qdfrccayil 

B7: ptarccfya J2: pttfya; B5: cqlli B7: ccflli [correction lli → ccflli]; S13, B3: prama6icca B7: 

pfrmma6iccu; 

6a². S13: puttarfn S9, B3, B4: puttfrfn B7: puttfran J2: puttaran; B7: [a]44ika; S13: prannf B3: 

prfnna B4: prannf B5: prannapullam B7: prannf J2: pfrnna; S9, B4, J2: a6 S13, B3: a6a B5, B7: 

a6u;  

6b². S9, B3, B4, B5: putti; S13: prppattala S9: qrvattal B3: q4appattal B4: qrpattal B5: orppattal 

B7: pr[vattala] J2: prvattal; S13, B3, B4: am B7: [a]m; S13: ukki B4, B5, J2: akki B7: aki;  S13: vacca 

B3: vfcca J2: vaccu; 

6c². S13: catta S9: cattu B4, B7: ccattu; S13, S9: pqmar B3: vqma4 B4, B7: pqmar [scribal 

correction in B4] B5: poyi fnnu J2: pp fnnu; S13: privaya S9: baka B3: qvayam B4: qruvakam B5: 

upayam B7: privayam J2: prupayam; S9, B7: ccflli B4: ccflla B5: cqlli; 

6d². S9, B4: caraticcu B3: caruticca B5: caruticcu B7: omitted J2: caruticci; S9: ccflli B4: 

vfccatt B7: omitted J2: vaccu; S9: prama6iccu S13, B3: prama6icca B4: q8akki vittu B7: 

pfrma6iccu; 
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7. 

atiya ninn qru karttavu pinna/a/ añc ittu parata cfyyftf/b/ 

sadiccavara viliccum cflli/c/ tapp illa pañcal marnnq ninnal//d¹// 

pqqm qtfya prama6ikal/a/ qppfna pulla pravqr ayi/b/ 

etum nammakka qnnum cfyyfrata/c/ f44avum bittumm a8akutayyf//d²// 

8. 

annxrav q6taya pilla tannil/a/ avara rajyata vfla fllam/b/ 

7. B4: sixth verse. 

7a¹. S13: atiyal B3: atiya B5: atiya B7: atiya J2: atika; S9, B4: nninn B7: ninn; S13: pra B7: [p]ri; 

S13: karttavina S9: kkarttavina B3, B5: karttavina B4: kkarttavina B7: rkkattavina J2: ka4attavina; 

S13, S9, B3, B4, B7: omitted; 

7b¹. B7: aj; S13: itt B3, J2: ittu B7: ittu; S13: apar ata S9: avaratu B3, J2: avar ata B4, B5: avar 

atu B7: a[v]fra; S13: cfyyaññu S9: ccfyyatf B3: cfyyañña B4, B5: cfyyaññu B7: ccfyivi J2: cfya; 

7c¹. S13: saticcavara S9: ccaticcavfra B3, B5: caticcavara B4: ccaticcavara B7: ccaticcu ava[r]f 

J2: caticcu aparu; S13: vilicca S9, B3, B4, B5, J2: viliccu B7: viliccu; S9: ccflli B5: cqlli B7: ccflli;  

7d¹. B3, B5, B7, J2: illa; S13: fñcella S9: vañcal [correction by striking off redundant tappilla 

vañcfl] B3, B5, J2: vañcal B4: bfñcal B7: vfvfñcfl [scribal error, vf repeated at the beginning of 

the next line]; S13: ma4antp S9: marnnu B3: ma4attq B5: ma4aññq B7: marttu J2: marttp; S13, S9, 

B3, B7: nfnna B4: nnfnna B5: ninna J2: ninna; 

7a². S9, B4, B7: pqtam S13, B3, B5: pqtam J2: bpdham; S13: ptaya S9, B4: qtfya B3, B5, J2: 

utaya; B3: prama6ika S13, B4, J2: prama6ika B7: pramai[ka]; 

7b². S13: pmfna S9: pqmunnf B3, B5: pqmunnf B4, B7: pqkumunf J2: omana; B4, B7, J2: 

pilla; S13: pf4uvur B3: pf4avqr B5, J2: pf4apqr B7: v[f]kpr; B7: ayi J2: aki; 

7c². S13²: ftu ftu S9, B4: ftum; S13: namakk S9: namakk B4: nnammakk B5: nammakku B7: 

nnammakka; S9: qnnu; S13: cfyyarata S9: cfyyaratu B3: cfyyaruta B4: cfyfratu B5: cfyyarutu B7: 

ccfyyratu J2: cfyyaruta; 

7d². S9: f44avum [repetition of word from previous page] B7: e44a[vum] J2: f44apum; S13: 

vitu[m] S9, B4: bitum B3: vitum B5, J2: vittu B7: pitum; S13: atakatayf S9: a8akuttay[q] B3: 

atukutayf B4¹: a8akutayq [inserting next to the verse: mikkam[qha] (H מי כמוך)] B5, J2: a8akutayf 

B7: a8akutayf; 

8a¹. S13: annarav S9, B4: annuravu B3, B5, J2: annurav B7: [annurava]; S13, B3, J2: u6taya B5: 

u6taya; S9: pula S13, B3, B4, B5, B7, J2: pulla; S13, J2: tanni S9: tanil B3, B4, B7: tanni; 

8b¹. S9: avfra B5: avara B7: avarf; S13, B7: racciyatta S9, B4: rajyatta B3: racciyatta B5: 

rajyattf J2: rajiyatta; S9, B4: pflf B7: vflf J2: pfla; S9, B7: fllam; 
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4qnnupq fnnu qru tq44am (tqnni) cflli/c/ visvasicca nfnnal a4iññu kqlvan//d¹// 

kunnatta bfcca vflakka pqlf/a/ kurmmfya kqnnu prappittumbql/b/ 

kqnnu kalavan ñan fnnum cflli/c/ kunnamm atankf punnica 6iccu//d²// 

9. 

e8amattatil pi4anna pilla/a/ ftatt annu nqkkitta qliccu vfccu/b/ 

bittu mqtakkivin fnnu cqlli/c/ biriya ka6akkf ka6akkum ittu//d¹//  

ta8u va8uka ay qri pañca tanattil/a/ caraticcu vfccittu q8akki vittu/b/ 

8c¹. S13, J2: vfnnuvp S9: bfnnukkq B3, B5: bfnnuvq B4: bfnnukq B7: vfnnukkp; S13, S9, B4, 

B5, J2: fnn B3, B7: enn; S13, J2: pra B7: pri; B4: ttq44am; S13, S9, B3, B4, B5, B7, J2: parenthesis 

omitted; S9: ccflli B3, B7: tqnni B4: ccfll[a] B5: tonni; 

8d¹. S13: vispticca S9, B4: bisqticcu B3: visqticca B5: visvasiccu B7: vispticcu J2: visvasiccu; S9: 

nnfnnal B5, J2: ninnal; S13: a4iñña S9: arññu B3: a4iñña B7: arttu J2: a4aññi; S13: kplluvin S9: 

kkqlvin B3: kqlvin B4, B5, B7, J2: kqlvin; 

8a². S13: kunnacca [correction tta inserted above cca] S9: kkunnattu B3: kunnatta B4: 

kkunnatu B5: kunnattu B7: kunnattu; S13: vaccf S9, B3, B4, B7: vfcca B5: vfcca J2: vacca; S9, B7: 

vflakku B3, B4, B5, J2: vflakku; B5: polf;  

8b². S9: line is omitted; S13: kurmfya B3, B5: ku4umfya B4: kkurmfya B7: kkurmfya J2: 

kurmmfya; S13: ppnna B4: kkqnnu J2: kp6ta; S13, J2: prappitumba B3: prfppitumba B4: 

prappittumbal B5: pravitumbal B7: pf4appitummbal; 
8c². S9: kkqnnf S13, B3, B4: kqnnf B7, J2: pnnf; S9: kkalavan B4: kalava B7: kaluvan; S13: p 

B4: nni B7: ata; S13: fnna S9, B5, B3, B4, J2: fnnu B7: ennu; S9, B7: ccflli B5, J2: cplli; 

8d². S13: kpnamara S9: kkunam B5: konar B3: kqnar B4: kunnam B7: kplum J2: kunam; S13: 

fnkilum S9: atukkfla B5, B3: matunkfl B4: atukkfla B7: atunkflum J2: atunkfla; S13: ni ccaticca 

B5: nicca S9: nnicca B3, B7: nicca B4: nnicca J2: nicca; S9: nnicca B5, B3, J2: nicca B4: nnicca 

[insertion next to the ya4umvf (H ירום ו]נשא[ )] B7: nicca; 

9a¹. S13: ftamasatti S9: ftamatattil B5: e8umasattil B3: e8amasatti B4: ftamatatti B7: etamasatti J2: 

e8amasattil; S13, S9, B5, B4: pranna B3: prfnna B7: pf4anna J2: pu4anna; S13, S9: pilla B5, B3, B7, 

J2: pulla B4: pulla; 

9b¹. B7: etatta B5, J2: ftutt; S13, B7, J2: anna S9: annu B3: anna; S13: npkkitt S9, B4: nnqkkitt 
B3, J2: nqkkitt B5, B7: npkkittu; B3: uliccum J2: uliccum; S13: vacca S9: baccu B3: vaccu B7: vaccu 
J2: baccu; 

9c¹. S13: vitu[m] S9, B4: bitum B3: bitu B7: vitu B5, J2: vitu; S13: [ma]takka pinnfna S9: 

mqtakkavin B5, B3: mqtukkavi B4: mqtakka[pi]n B7: mutakka J2: mutakkatf; B7: vilicci J2: viliccu; 

S9, B4, B7: ccflli S13, B5, B3, J2: cflli; 

9d¹. S13: pfrika S9, B4: birika [correction by inserting  ri below the line in B4] B5: viriya B3: 

biriya B7: viriyf J2: viriya; S9, B4: kka6akkf B5: ka6akkum B3: ka6kku B7: ka6akkf; S9: 

kka6akkum B5: ka6akkumm B3: ka6kkum B7: ka6akkum; B3: itta B7: yittum; 

9a². S13: tata S9, B5, B3, B4: tatu B7: tapakka J2: ta8a; S13: vatuka S9: patukkf B5: payaka B3: 

vayaka B4: patukf B7: omitted J2: vakay; B3, B7: ay; S13: pra B5, B3, B4, J2: qru B7: pri; S13, J2: 

vañci S9: m[a]ñci B3: vañca B5, B4: mañci B7: ppañja; S9: tanil S13, B3, B7, J2: tanni B5: tannil 

B4: tanil; 

9b². S9, B4: ccaraticcu S13, B3: caruticca J2: caruticcu; S13, J2: vaccatt S9: vfccatt B3: vacitta 

B4: vfccatt B7: vaccattu; S13, S9, J2: qtakki B3: qtukki B7: p8akka; S9: vaccu S13, B3: vitta; 
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tqtimarum tanum vanna nfram/c/ tq44am pa4akq malar ka66il//d²// 

10. 

tannf tu4annu ka6tva4f/a/ satikki nila pfttu ftutt a6iccu/b/ 

dinama qlla vfsati fllam/c/ tirnnattu nallftam banny appa//d¹// 

ba6am atfyqra pilla ita/a/ nannay ilfkum matannfl qyi/b/ 

banam utfyqn fnakka tanna/c/ makan fnnum cflli priyam ayi//d²// 

9c². B5: totimarum B3: tqtimarum B4: tqtimaru J2: tp8imarum; B4: tannum B7: tanum; S9: 

banna B5: vanna B4, B7: vanna J2: vannu; B5: neram S9, B4: nnfram; 

9d². S13, B5, B7, J2: tp44i S9: tq44u B3: tq44i B4: tq44q; B5: pa4ao B3: pa4aq B7: parkkp; S9, B5, 

B4, J2: makalar S13, B3: makalara B7: makal [a]r; S13, B5, B7, J2: ka66i S9, B4: kka66il 

[correction: 9 inserted above line, striked off at the end of the paragraph and replaced by 10 in B4] 

B3: ka66i; 

10a¹. S13: tanf B5, B3, J2: tanf B7: tannf; S13, S9, B5, B3: tq4ann B4, B7: tqrnn J2: turnn; S13: 

anna S9, B4, B7: annu B5: pnnu B3: anna J2: annuka; S9: kka6tava4f S13, B3: ka6tava4f B5: 

ka6tava4f B4: ka6taba4f B7: ka6tava4f; 

10b¹. S13, S9, B5: satakki B3: satakki B7: sadikki J2: sitakki; S13: nfla S9: nnfna B5: ninna B3: 

nfna B4: nnfnu B7: nfnna J2: nina; S13: vftta B5, J2: ppfttu B3: pftta B4, B7: pfttu; S13, B5: ftatt 

S9: ftattu B3: etatt B7: etatta; S13: a6acca S9, B4, B7: a6fccu B5: a6accu B3: a6acca J2: a6accu; 

10c¹. S13: dinamay S9, B4: dinama B5: dinamma B3: dinama B7: dina J2: dinamay; B7: plla J2: 

ulla; S13, B5: pfsati S9: bfsati B3: vfsati B4: pfssati B7: vfjati J2: pijati; S9: fllam B3: ellam B4: flla 

B7: ella; 

10d¹. S13: tirnnattum S9, B4: tirnnattum B5: tirnnittu B3: ti4unnattum B7: tirnnattu J2: 

tirnnattu napanamuya pru pilla; S9: nnalutam S13, B3, B7: nallutam B4: nnallutam J2: itallftam; 

S13, B7: vanni S9: banniy B3, J2: vanniy B5, B4: panni; S9, B3, B4: appa B5: apppl B7, J2: appa; 

10a². J2: line omitted; S13: ñayam S9: banam B3: vanfm B4: banam B7: [va]nnam; S13: aypllpra 

S9, B3: qtfyqru B4: qtfqru B7: ptfypri; S13: pulla S9: pula B3, B4: pullf B7: pilla; S9, B4: itu B7: 

itum; 

10b². S9, B4: nannay B7: nanniy; S9: ilakam S13, B3: ilfkam B4: ilfkam B7: illfkkam; S13: 

atankfl S9: matukkfl B3: atunkfl B4: atunkfl B7: [a]tunkfl; S13, S9, B3: ayi B7: vayi; 

10c². S13: vanam S9: banamm B5: vanam [additional line: vanamm ptfypru pulla itu/ 

nannayilfkam atunkfl ayi//] B3: vanam B4: banam B7: vannam J2: vanum; S13, S9, B5, B3, B7: 

qtfyqn B4: qtfqn J2: utayavan; S9: inikku S13, B3, B4: inikka B5, J2: inikku B7: inikka; S9, B4: 

tannu B5, B3, J2: tannu B7: ttannu; 

10d². S9, B5: fnnu B3: annu B7: annum; S9, B4: ccflli B7: ccalli; S13: pi4iyam S9, B4: piryam 

B5: prim B3, J2: priyam B7: pi4im; S13: ayi;  
 

 



א 

        שירת הנשים של יהודי קרלהשירת הנשים של יהודי קרלהשירת הנשים של יהודי קרלהשירת הנשים של יהודי קרלה

  

 היבשת ההודית בינות-מערבי של תת- נמצאת על חופה הדרום,המכונה גם מלבאר, מדינת קרלה

במשך כאלפיים שנה שימשה רצועת החוף הטרופית הזו כגשר . להרי הגהט המערביים והים הערבי

ר הזה סוחרים בשלהי האלף הראשון לספירה החלו להגיע לאזו. ליחסי המסחר בין מזרח למערב

פיתוח מרכזי מסחר  שלקחו חלק פעיל ב–נוצרים ויהודים ,  מוסלמים–אסיה -ערבים ממערב

ובעידודם של שליטי , בבד-בד. בינלאומי בערי הנמל החשובות שעל חוף מלבאר בימי הביניים

והקימו ,  של קרלהערב וסביבותיה במרקם החברתי השתלבו ארגוני הסחר ֵמ,הארץ ההינדואים

 . לספירהנוצרים ויהודים המתועדות החל מהמאה התשיעית, ות מבוססות של מוסלמיםקהיל

. המליאלם היהודית, היהודים שהשתקעו בקרלה פיתחו מסורת ייחודית בניב לשוני משלהם

  .עבודת המחקר שלהלן ממוקדת בקורפוס הספרותי של יהודי קרלה במליאלם יהודית

 של ספרותי-הלשוניבפסיפס  קטן ושולי פלח) רפוסהקו: להלן(ספרות במליאלם יהודית ל    

ישויות לצדן של הקורפוס צמח והתפתח . ת בלשונות יהודים אחרותיוכמו גם של הספרו קרלה

 ישויות לצדן של גם-כמו, מונותיאיסטית-תרבותיות דומות לו עם מסורת ליטורגית שמית

 באופנים ממיות וקלאסיותעתרבותיות שונות באופן מובהק של הינדואים הממזגים מסורות 

 ,יהודיתעם היסטוריה ארוכה וייחודית של קהילה זהו קורפוס , שולי וקטן ככל שיהיה .שונים

הילה היהודית היחידה בעולם זוהי גם הק .ממושךד גבוה וחופש פולחן לאורך זמן שנהנתה ממעמ

. צרות מעבר לגבולות הציוויליזציה המערבית של האיסלאם והנ זמן כה ממושךהששרד

ההיסטוריה הארוכה והמעניינת של יהודי קרלה באה אל קצה באמצע המאה העשרים עם העלייה 

  . של מורשת ייחודית זושבה ניתן עדיין לאתר את שרידיה, ההמונית לישראל

  

            הרקע החברתי של הקורפוסהרקע החברתי של הקורפוסהרקע החברתי של הקורפוסהרקע החברתי של הקורפוס

לף ייניזם בא'החל מהבודהיזם והג, החברה במלבאר ספוגה בהשפעתה של הציוויליזציה ההודית

זוהי גם חברה . הבהקטי באלף השני לספירהם האדוואיטי ובזרם הראשון לספירה וכלה בהינדואיז

נוצרים ויהודים החל , אסיאתיות של מוסלמים-שספגה אל תוכה קהילות מערב, קוסמופוליטית

החל , שימרה החברה במלבאר מסורות הייחודיות לה, בה בעת. משלהי האלף הראשון לספירה

זוהי חברה . ודפוסי פולחן ויצירה אמנותיתוכלה במסורות עממיות , ה והירארכיהבמערכות שאר

שמרנית הפתוחה להשפעות תוך שהיא משמרת זהויות תרבותיות רציפות ומובחנות -פלורליסטית

פולחניות , החברתי הייחודי הזה היווה רקע עשיר לצמיחתן של מסורות עממיות המרקם. זו מזו

  .תרואמנותיות מגוונות ביו

-ביתופוקדי ) ambalakkar (מקדש-פוקדי: על-ת לשתי קטגוריותהחברה בקרלה נחלק  

קטגוריות אלה נחלקות בתורן . הינדואים ומונותיאיסטים בהתאמה, כלומר) pallikkar(תפילה 

) jutar(היהודים . סוגים של קטגוריות חברתיות-שאף הן מתפצלות לסוגים ותת, משנה-לקטגוריות

: פי שיוך גיאוגרפי-על על-והם נחלקים לקבוצות', תפילה-פוקדי בתי'ה משנית של מהווים קטגורי

. 'וכו) kpccikkar(י 'אנשי קוצ, )cfnnamannalakkar(נמנגלם 'אנשי צ, )pa4ukkar(אנשי פארור 

התפצלה הקהילה המקומית לקבוצות , י'ארנאקולם וקוצ, בשני מקומות יישוב של יהודים בקרלה

כך , )הסמוך לנהר(וקדוומבהאגם ) יהדרומ( טקומבהאגם –כנסת ה-ביתל וךשיפי -נוספות על
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'  לנהרסמוכים'וה) tfkkumbhagakkar(' דרומייםה'שבמקביל יש קהילות של 

)katavumbhagakkar (משתפות נישואין ו-קהילות אלה מקיימות קשרי. בכל אחד ממקומות אלה

, י בלבד'נדוגמיות הממוקמות בקוצמשנה א-לעומתן יש שתי קהילות. לה בפולחןאלה את א

ידי משפחות סוחרים - עלקהילת הפרדשים נוסדה. )ulmakkar(' משוחררים'וה) paradesi(' זרים'ה

עשרה -באמצע המאה התשעוהולידה מתוכה , עשרה- באמצע המאה הששאסיה-מאירופה וממערב

  .צת הדורותשהתגיירו במרו' בית-ילידי 'דהיינו ,'משוחררים' ה,קהילה אנדוגמית-תת

בעקבות ייסודה של קהילת הפרדשים ועל רקע המעורבות הגוברת והולכת של מעצמות   

ת של קטגוריו, אינה חופפתשגם ה, ה מונחים מקבילמערכת המופיע, אירופה בנתיבי הסחר למזרח

לצד העדויות . ומנקודת מבטם של יהודים ונוצרים מאירופה, חברתיות בפורטוגזית ובעברית

-אר של ימיבערבית ואף בלטינית לגבי יישוב יהודי במלב, יש אמנם עדויות בעברית, במליאלם

 ןן ובנפחנושונות מאוד בתוכ, אך הן אינן מתייחסות לריבוד חברתי בקרב היהודים, הביניים

הולנדית ואנגלית החל , ובשפות אירופאיות כפורטוגזית) בעיקר(מהעדויות המצטברות בעברית 

  . ךעשרה ואיל-מהמאה השש

התמונה החברתית של יהודי קרלה העולה מעדויות אלה מצטיירת באופן שונה במובהק 

 כפר – י הקטגוריות החברתיות המושתתות על מיקום גיאוגרפיהביניים לכד-מזו שנתגבשה בימי

על המושתתת על -משקפים חלוקת) להבדיל ממליאלם(המונחים בשפות הזרות . כנסת-או בית

לעומת ) branco(' לבנים'בעברית או ' מיוחסים-האינם'לעומת ' מיוחסים'אתני של -ריבוד חברתי

הריבוד , במערכת המונחים המקבילה במליאלם. בפורטוגזית) non branco(' לבנים-שאינם'

ואילו ', י'אנשי קוצ'אתני משתקף רק בקבוצת משנה השייכת לקטגורית המשנה של -החברתי

חוקרים מערביים . הזרות בשפותבמערכת המונחים קהילתי אינו משתקף -הריבוד הגיאוגרפי

' מלבארים'וגרפיות במונח פישטו את הקטגוריות החברתיות לכדי הכללת כל הקטגוריות הגיא

  .'פרדשים'י במונח 'אתנית של קבוצת המיעוט האנדוגמית בקוצ- הקטגוריה החברתיתלעומת

יטויה של ישות המחקר הנוכחי מתמקד בקורפוס הספרותי של יהודי קרלה כאל ב  

בהקשר ' תפילה-פוקדי בתי'משנה של -המייצגת קבוצת, פנים-אף אם מרובת, תרבותית אחת

הריבוד החברתי שתואר לעיל מוצא . לשוני הרחב של תרבות קרלה ושפת המליאלם-הספרותי

 הנידון במחקר הנוכחי רק כאשר ניכרות אך זהו ביטוי שולי, לשוני-אמנם את ביטויו הספרותי

  .תיו על הייצוג הטקסטואלי או הקשר הביצוע של הקורפוסהשלכו

  

        ההיסטוריה של יהודי קרלהההיסטוריה של יהודי קרלהההיסטוריה של יהודי קרלהההיסטוריה של יהודי קרלה

,  לשפת המליאלם לנוכחות יהודים בקרלה הן גם התיעוד המוקדם ביותרעדויות הראשונותה

שהוענקו בשלהי האלף ) vattf8uttv (ּוּטּו'לֵּתהלוא הן כתובות הנחושת במליאלם עתיקה ובכתב הַו

וונם 'ואנג) ma6igramam(אסיה המכונים מניגראמם -י הסחר ממערבהראשון לארגונ

)añcuva66am.(  נוצרי מאר ספיר איסו בשם ארגון הסחר הבמאה התשיעית מקבל הסוחר

בשנת . ביניהן עברית, ועליו חתומים עדים בשלל שפות, מניגראמם כתב זכויות משליט הינדואי

הפעם בשם ארגון , סף רבן כתב זכויות דומהמקבל סוחר יהודי בשם יו, אלף לספירה בקירוב

חתומים סוחרים בשפות , שנשמר בקרב הקהילה היהודית, גם על כתב זכויות זה. וונם'הסחר אנג
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. וכמובן גם עברית, פהלווי, סורית-ארמית,  ערבית עתיקה בכתב הקּוִפי– אסיאתיות-מערב

אסיה שותפים פעילים - ממערבמעדויות הגניזה הקהירית עולה כי אכן היו הסוחרים היהודים

כתבי הגניזה ניתן להניח על סמך כתבי הנחושת ומ. הסחר במלבארמרכזי סביב  ליוזמות עסקיות

 דווקא לאו,  בסביבה של סוחרים ערביםו של היישוב היהודי במלבאר נבט ראשוניםניצניםכי 

בראשית האלף  החלו להתגבש כמשכני קבע  לאורך חופי מלבארשתחנות המסחר שלהם, יהודים

  . השני לספירה

ערבית ולטינית ואזכור , וביניהן יומני מסע בעברית, הביניים- שרדו מימיעדויות נוספות

מכלל ). Payyannurpattu, פיינורפאתו(עשרה -ספרותי במליאלם מהמאה החמשאקראי בחיבור 

מל שלחופה  לאורך ערי הנוזרת במקומות שוניםונה של התיישבות יהודית מפהעדויות עולה תמ

קודונגלור , קאליקוט, קולם-פנדלייאני, וביניהן מנגלור,  ההודיתהיבשת-מערבי של תת-הדרום

' תפילה-פוקדי בתי'כי היהודים נתפסים כחלק ממקשה אחת של , ברור למדי מעדויות אלה. וקולם

  .אקונומי של קרלה-במסגרת המרקם הסוציו

ית בקרלה עם העדויות הכתובות כאמור לעיל כרוכה ראשיתה של ההיסטוריה היהוד

שם - עלסביר להניח כי עברו דורות אחדים מעת קבלת כתב הזכויות. הראשונות בשפת המליאלם

 .אקונומי בקרלה- ועד גיבושן של קהילות יהודיות המעורות במרקם החיים הסוציויוסף רבן

שכן לכל , רלהקהילות אלה ודאי היו מעורות גם באופן עמוק בתרבות המקומית הייחודית לק

עשרה כבר החלו לייצר ולשמר קורפוס ספרותי במליאלם יהודית ובתבניות -המאוחר במאה החמש

כפי שעולה מבחינת הרובד הספרותי הקדום ביותר , )pattu(של ספרות דראווידית קלאסית 

לשונית של יהודי קרלה בסביבתם התרבותית משתקפת גם בלשון - המעורבות החברתית.בקורפוס

  . לאחר העלייה לישראלכחמישים שנים, ברת של יהודי קרלה עד היוםהמדו

עשרה היוותה נקודת מפנה - שהמאה השש,חשוב להבין בנוגע להיסטוריה של יהודי קרלה

 מתקופה זו ואילך שרדו הרבה יותר עדויות לגבי יהודי .מהותית בכל הנוגע לעדות היסטורית

 אין לדעת עד כמה הושפעו . ולשונות אירופהאך רובן ככולן בלשונות זרות כעברית, קרלה

 במאה ינויים ההיסטוריים שהתחוללו סביבןרבתי מהש-הביניים במלבאר-הקהילות שצמחו בימי

ברי כי כניסתן של מעצמות אירופה לזירת , עם זאת .הן בקרלה הן בתפוצות היהודים, עשרה-השש

יהודיים מגירוש ספרד ופורטוגל ותפוצתם של פליטים )  ואילך1498 (המסחר הימי הבינלאומי

יש . לכת על תכניהן ואופיין של העדויות ההיסטוריות-יעו באופן מרחיקהשפ)  ואילך1492(

על , ותאף שהן מעטות וחלקי-על, הביניים ולהיעזר רק בהן-להתייחס בנפרד לעדויות שמקורן בימי

יות על יהודי קרלה אמנם העדו. הביניים- קרלה בימישל יהדות מנת לשרטט את קווי המתאר

- לגבי ימיאך עם זאת איכותן כמקור מידע אמין, עשרה-ערוך החל מהמאה השש-מתרבות לאין

קיה של קהילת פוליטית על רקע מאב-נדה חברתית'שכן כולן נגועות באג, פגומה הביניים

מליאלית -ביניימיות של קרלה ולבסס זהות יהודית-הפרדשים להתבדל מקהילות היהודים הימי

סוקרת בקצרה את העדויות ) 1.1.5—1.1( ההקדמה לעבודת המחקר .לת יוקרה מובחנת משלהבע

-הביניים לעומת העדויות המאוחרות יותר תוך התמקדות באופיין ובהקשרן על-ההיסטוריות מימי

 הצביע על אפשרויות חדשות להבניית ההיסטוריה של יהודי קרלה בשתי תקופות מובחנותמנת ל

   .זו מזו

 לגיבוש הזהות  השכבות הקדומות של הקורפוס מהוות עדות היסטורית נוספת,למעשה

אין זו עדות השופכת אור על שאלות המוצא השגרתיות כגון . הביניים-מליאלית בימי-היהודית
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. דיות במקומות שמהם עלו לישראלמנין באו יהודי קרלה וכיצד ומתי בדיוק התהוו הקהילות היהו

תרבות יהודית מקומית שהייתה מגובשת מספיק היסטורית ל-ית ספרות עדותהקורפוס מספק

תרבותיים של שפת -מנת ליצור קורפוס יהודי מובהק בדפוסים הלשוניים-הביניים על-בשלהי ימי

מייצגת את לפחות  אחת מהן .של לשון וספרותשונות היסטוריות  יש בקורפוס שכבות. המקום

עשרה ועד המאה - יותר החל מהמאה הששהביניים לעומת התקופות המאוחרות-תקופת ימי

פי -הפרק הרביעי בעבודת המחקר עוסק בתיאור השכבות הטקסטואליות בקורפוס על. העשרים

. ובהערכת היחס הכרונולוגי בין השכבות הטקסטואליות השונות, פרמטרים לשוניים וספרותיים

 שבקורפוס םהביניי-מימיהפרק החמישי מתמקד בקריאה צמודה של השכבה הטקסטואלית 

בסיכומו של המחקר נבחנות . ובשרטוט קוויה של הישות התרבותית הבאה בה לידי ביטוי

ההשלכות של הממצאים הלשוניים והספרותיים הקדומים ביותר בקורפוס על תמונת היישוב 

  .הביניים-היהודי בקרלה של ימי

  

        האתגרים והבעיות במחקר הקורפוסהאתגרים והבעיות במחקר הקורפוסהאתגרים והבעיות במחקר הקורפוסהאתגרים והבעיות במחקר הקורפוס

שוך את תשומת לבם של חוקרים לקראת מחצית המאה שירי הנשים של יהודי קרלה החלו למ

כעשרים שירים במליאלם יהודית , י'יהודי פרדשי מקוצ, סיימון. י.  הוציא לאור א1947-ב. העשרים

סיימון ביקש להוכיח בעזרת השירים את . והתקין בעזרתו של מלומד הודי הערות שוליים

ם של המאה העשרים החלו החוקרים בשנות השבעי. עליונותה התרבותית של קהילת הפרדשים

ף מחברות מיהודי קרלה ונסון לאסו'ברברה ג' פרופוסאי ו'ג. מ. פ' פרופ, שירלי אייזנברג' דר

 1984-ב. בבד החלו השלושה לעמול על מפתוח השירים בקורפוס ותרגומם-בד. בישראל ובעולם

בית העברי ובלוית -לףג חוברת בהוצאה עצמית עם תעתיק של המליאלם לארערכה שירלי אייזנב

ונסון לרובי דניאל בבקשה 'פנתה ברברה ג, כעבור שנים ספורות. תרגומים שהכינה רובי דניאל

 תרגום השתיים עבדו במשך כעשר שנים על הקורפוס והכינו טיוטות. לתרגם שירים נוספים

: ין'מקוצרובי ", ונסון' פורסם ספרן של דניאל וג1995-ב.  למאה וחמישים שירים בערךמוערות

יאל נדפסו תרגומים לעשרים שירים ולצד זיכרונותיה של דנ, "זיכרונותיה של אישה יהודייה הודית

   .ערךב

ונסון 'לגה ויעצ, דניאל בקשיים פילולוגיים רביםנתקלה ,  על הקורפוסבמהלך עבודתן  

' פרופ פנתה לונסון'ג. תגבר על הקשייםמנת לה-לחפש אחר פילולוג המתמחה בשפת המליאלם על

 הוחלט להוציא לאור 2000בשנת . יין בתרגום השיריםסקריה זכריה מקרלה ועוררה בו ענ

ובמקביל להמשיך ולעבוד על , אנתולוגיה של כחמישים שירים בטקסט במליאלם ובתרגום לעברית

בשנת .  עם התרגומים וההערות של דניאל שטרם פורסמואנתולוגיה מקיפה יותר בשפה האנגלית

בלוית תקליטור עם שירים " שירת הנשים של יהודי קרלה: יפהפייה"אור הספר  יצא ל2005

 הוצאתה של האנתולוגיה המקיפה באנגלית על סמך עבודתן של דניאל .בביצוען של בנות הקהילה

   .ונסון צפויה בעתיד הקרוב'וג

ו חוקרי אם עד אז נגע .הוצאת הספר בישרה את תחילתו של עידן חדש במחקר הקורפוס

הרי שהספר , היסטורי או מגדרי,  מחקר אנתרופולוגישישמשומנת -דות קרלה בשירים עליה

עם העבודה על . ריכז את תשומת הלב בשירים עצמם תוך התייחסות לשפה ולסוגה" יפהפייה"

 שהקורפוס מחייב מחקר ,וביניהם כותבת שורות אלה, הספר התחוור לכל העוסקים במלאכה

כריה הדגיש במיוחד את הצורך להאיר את הקשר הביצוע של השירים ז. עמוק ורחב יריעה בהרבה

, מחקר השיריםהמחקר הנוכחי מבקש לבסס את הנדבך הפילולוגי ב.  בהתאםולהתייחס אליהם



ה 

ולהראות כי למרות הקשיים בקיבוע טקסט לשירים רבים והחשיבות שיש להבנת השירים 

 על פילולוגית של הקורפוס הנשענתון במעלה הוא הנחת תשתית הצורך הראש, בהקשרם החי

השאיפה  .פילולוגי מטרה בפני עצמה- אין התיאור הבלשניאך .מהדורה ביקורתית וניתוח בלשני

, במחקר הנוכחי היא מעל לכול לתאר בהרחבה את אופיו של הקורפוס מבחינה טקסטואלית

  .פילולוגיה משווהב באופן המעוגן, ספרותית והיסטורית, לשונית

 לשונו של .לו טעמים להיעדר תיאור פילולוגי של הקורפוס כזה המוצע לעילאי-יש אי

, מקיף שפת המליאלם ככללותה טרם זכתה לתיאור בלשני שכן, הקורפוס היא מכשול משמעותי

הקושי הנובע לבד מ. מליאלם יהודיתגון קל וחומר לתיאור של הוריאנטים הלשוניים שלה כ

טקסטואלי - המרקם האינטרהרי שגם, שונו של הקורפוסהיעדרה של תשתית בלשנית למחקר למ

כדי להתגבר על .  מליאלם ועברית– שונות בתכלית יותספרותו מחייב עיון בשתי מסורות של

דבר שטרם נעשה עד , י בזכות עצמומחקריש להעמיד את הקורפוס כמושא , מכשול השפה

התקינו טקסטים ותרגומים זכריה אמנם סיפק תצפית רוחבית על הקורפוס ב. למחקר הנוכחי

תצפיתו התבססה על עבודתם ו , אף הוא נמנע מפרשנות פילולוגיתאך, "יפהפייה"מוערים לספר 

 להבדיל(פולקלורי של הקורפוס -בבחינת תיאור אתנוגרפי, ונסון ודניאל'בעיקר ג, של קודמיו

  . יר שכבות טקסטואליות שלמות באפילהשהות, )טקסטואלי-מתיאור פילולוגי

בהישענות על המפתוח הנושאי , עם השני להזנחת הפילולוגיה נעוץ בעניין טכני גרידאהט

מפתוח זה פוטר לכאורה את החוקר מהכנת טקסט ביקורתי ועיון . ונסון לזכריה'שעבר בירושה מג

אין . פי הצורך-שכן הוא מאפשר גישה ישירה לשירים בגרסאות השונות על, מדוקדק במחברות

עם זאת הוא אינו מאפשר בחינה של , ים חשוב במחקר השירכלימפתוח המהווה ספק שאכן 

ורתית מצם רוחב המבט על הקורפוס שרק מהדורה ביקטמצבכך ו, ל השירים הטקסטואלי שםייצוג

 הוא פועל יוצא של  השירים מהקשרם הטקסטואלים שלבידוד .ותרגומים מוערים מאפשרים

. גנריות או פרפורמטיביות-אתנו,  קטגוריות גנריותפי נושאים ללא אבחנה בין-על המפתוח עריכת

 חמש פי-עלמפתוח נושאי לשירים בקורפוס   הואונסון'אייזנברג וג, וסאי'גהמפתוח שהכינו 

זה המפתוח ה. שירי דבקות ושונות, שירים מקראיים, שירי חתונה, שירים היסטוריים: קטגוריות

 מהשירים לא היו מובנים לאיש מהעוסקים שכן רבים, סס על הערכה גסה של נושאי השיריםובמ

בעוד שלמעשה אלה הם , ששירים רבים מסווגים כשירים מקראיים, כך קורה למשל. במלאכה

המפתוח הנושאי אינו מלמד דבר על תופעות גנריות בנוסף לא זאת בלבד אלא ש. שירי חתונה

  .בשירים כמבנה וסגנון

 נעוץ בתיוג הקורפוס כשירה עממית סו להזנחת הפילולוגיה במחקר הקורפהשלישיטעם ה

תיוג זה קורא להתייחס אל הקורפוס כאל מסורת עממית אוראלית שהיא . של נשים יהודיות

אמנם . ובהתאם להתמקד בפרשנות מגדרית ופולקלורית של השירים, נחלתן של נשות הקהילה

תי מבוטל הן אך גם לגברים יש חלק בל, אכן נשים הן אלה המבצעות ומשמרות את הקורפוס

, יש למשל בקורפוס סוגה של שירי משוררים. כקהל הן כשותפים ליצירה ולשימור בדרכים שונות

, ידוע כי במקרים רבים היו אלה גברים. כלומר שירים המיוחסים למחברים שרובם ככולם גברים

יש לפחות שתי מחברות שהן . שהעתיקו מחברות למען הנשים, כנראה סופרים מקצועיים

וכאלה שמצוין בהן , Z4- וB3, י' מקוצידי ראשי משפחות עשירות-הוזמנו עלכנראה לוגיות שאנתו

  . T1כמו , במפורש כי הבעלים הוא גבר



ו 

 של הקורפוס בעולם הגברים מעידים שני ספרים עבריים מהמאה  ההיסטוריעל מקומו

, רחבי; 1756, קשטיאל(מחת תורה ולחתונה עשרה המסדירים את רפרטואר הפיוטים לש-השמונה

והנשים "שים בנוסח יש אזכורים לשירת הנ, בין הוראות הביצוע של הפיוטים והברכות). 1769

אני מבקשת להרחיב את הגדרת הקורפוס , )1.3.1( בהקדמה למחקר הנוכחי ".משוררות כמנהגם

ולקחת בחשבון את , משירת נשים עממית לקורפוס ספרותי שהוא נחלתה של הקהילה כולה

  .ם הספרותיים והטקסטואליים שאין לפרשם כמבעים נשיים או עממיים בהכרחהאלמנטי

הנובעים אבל הטעם העיקרי להזנחת הפילולוגיה במחקר הקורפוס נעוץ בקשיי פענוח 

פה על כל ההשלכות שיש -שמצד אחד מועבר בעל, תהליך המסירה המורכב של הקורפוסבעיקר מ

 שני הוא מועבר בכתב על כל ההשלכות שיש ומצד, למסירה אוראלית על המסר הטקסטואלי

יש בקורפוס תופעות , כלומר.  המסר הטקסטואליהצורה שלמבנה והלמסירה גראפית על 

 יש בו גם תופעות ובמקביל, חזרה וריבוי גרסאות, אופייניות לספרות עממית כנוסחאות

ומשלבי שקילה , חריזהספרותיות האופייניות לספרות קלאסית הן במליאלם הן בעברית כגון 

  . לשון

סוגת התרגומים . התכנים והמשלב הלשוני אף הם מושפעים מתהליך מסירה מורכב זה

וסגנונה קשור עם המשלב הלשוני של , שואבת את תכניה מהספרות העברית, למשל, בקורפוס

אף שהיא שואבת את , המקראי) pattu(סוגת הפאתו , לעומתה 1. למקרא ולפיוט'תמסיר'תרגומי ה

 ובסגנונה לסוגת הפאתו ָּה היא קשורה במבנ, המקרא,יה מאבן היסוד של הספרות העבריתתכנ

 אף נובע  של הטקסט הנזיל הייצוג האורתוגראפי.במליאלם הקלאסית ולשירה דראווידית קדומה

סמך העתקה וכולל טעויות -יש והטקסט מיוצג על. פה ובכתב-הוא משילוב של תהליכי מסירה בעל

ואופני הגייה האורתוגרפיה מייצגת צורות ו ויש,  המקשים על קיבועוםסופריותיקוני 

אחד המכשולים .  על שפת המליאלםשאינם מתועדים בספרות הפילולוגית, דיאלקטליים

את , העיקריים בקיבוע טקסט ותרגומו הוא הקושי לקבוע בוודאות את הגבולות בין המילים

  .גזירתן ואת המורפמות שביניהן

העמדת תשתית :  האתגרים העומדים בפני הפילולוג במחקר הקורפוסאלו הם אם כן

 יותר של החומרים ומקיףתיוג מדויק , פי נושאיהם-ארגון מחודש של החומרים שלא על, בלשנית

 ,)1.3.4—1.3.3(האחרון של ההקדמה בחלקה . כקורפוס ספרותי והתגברות על קשיי הפענוח

  .אלהמוצעת תכנית העבודה שתענה על האתגרים ה

  

        תכנית העבודהתכנית העבודהתכנית העבודהתכנית העבודה

נתונים לשוניים  תשתית המהווהבבסיסה של עבודת המחקר מונחת מהדורה ביקורתית 

מבוססת , מנת לעקוף את המפתוח הבעייתי של השירים-על.  למחקר הקורפוסוטקסטואליים

להבדיל מסלקציה של , ואינטגרלי כטקסט שלם) S14 (בודדתהדורה הביקורתית על מחברת המ

מהדורה זו אינה מעדיפה קריאות מסוימות ומקבעת . מפתוחנושאיהם וארגונם ב פי-שירים על

                                                 
. המדרש של קרלה-תמסיר הוא מונח במליאלם יהודית המתייחס לתרגומי המקרא והמשנה שהיוו חומר לימוד בבתי 1

עם זאת שרדו הקלטות אחדות משנות השבעים במפעל מסורות . פה ורובו נשכח מלב-התמסיר הועבר בעיקר בעל

שכן הוא נמסר ,  מייצג תהליך מסירה מורכבהתמסיר אף הוא. יד שנשמרו אצל יהודים פרדשים- וכן מעט כתבי, הלשון

התפתחו , במקביל. אלא טקסט קבוע הנשמר ומועבר בהקשר למדני, פה אף שאינו כלל ועיקר טקסט עממי-בעל

 ).1877, הכהן' ר(שייתכן שיועדו מלכתחילה למסירה בכתב ואף להפצה בדפוס , תרגומי תמסיר לפיוטים



ז 

. S14בסיס במחברת האלא מפרטת את כל הקריאות האפשריות ביחס לקריאת , טקסט בהתאם

לעבודת המחקר מופיעה המהדורה הביקורתית של השירים שאין ודאות בנוגע לטקסט ' בנספח ג

דיש את חלק הארי של העבודה לתיאור מקיף של מנת להק-על .המקובע שלהם ולתרגומו

מהווים ' ב-ו' נספחים א .S14ויתרתי על התקנת מהדורה ביקורתית שלמה למחברת , הקורפוס

פי הבנתי ומוער לגבי שינויי גרסה -כלומר טקסט מקובע ומתורגם על, מהדורה ביקורתית משנית

מנת לתמוך -רות פילולוגיות עלוהם מלווים בהע, קשים במיוחד' השירים בנספח ב. מהותיים

נהירים לקריאה ביחס לשירים ' מרבית השירים בנספח א. בטקסט שקיבעתי להם ובתרגומם

במקומות שבהם יש קושי או עניין מיוחד הוספתי הערות טקסטואליות ופילולוגיות . 'בנספח ב

יהם מושתת נספחים אלה מהווים את חומרי הגלם הראשוניים שעל. ומובאות מן המקרא והמדרש

  .והם מיועדים לעיונו המזדמן של הקורא, המחקר

 טמון המענה הראשוני הפילולוגיותבקיבוע הטקסט ובהערות , במהדורה הביקורתית

 ניתן לאמוד את הייצוג הטקסטואלי של השירים בהקשר םפיה-על. לאתגרים שמעמיד הקורפוס

גנריות המפורטים -ות האתנו ואת הקטגוריולעתים אף את הקשר הביצוע, הרחב של הקורפוס

 המהדורה הביקורתית מסייעת גם להתבוננות מקרוב על השירים ולפענוח .במחברות מפעם לפעם

שורות , אין זאת בלבד שהיא מאפשרת השוואת הייצוג האורתוגרפי של מילים. הקטעים הקשים

את פרשנות לשוני ולבסס -אלא שהיא אף מאפשרת לדלות מידע חוץ, שיר קשים במיוחד-או בתי

   . עם הגיון פנימי משלושלם ביחס לעולם ספרותי , ובהתאם את תרגומו,השיר

מובנה  ספרותי מובחן בלשונו ובסוגותיו ה עולםעוסק בעיקרו בתיאורהמחקר שלהלן 

גומלין ארוכי - שרוי ביחסיעולם ספרותי זה. בעיקר החתונה, לתוך מערכת פולחנים קהילתיים

.  מאידך גיסא העבריתגיסא ועם המסורת הליטורגית והספרותיתחד טווח עם ספרות המליאלם מ

, )פרק שני(אינטרטקסטואליות ; פרקי העבודה שלהלן בוחנים את ההיבטים האלה של הקורפוס

קריאה פרגמטית בשירים , )פרק רביעי(סוגות והיסטוריה ספרותית , )פרק שלישי(הקשר הביצוע 

תיאור בלשני של המליאלם היהודית הכתובה והמדוברת  ו)פרק חמישי(הקדומים ביותר בקורפוס 

  ).פרק שישי(

המהדורה הביקורתית כשלעצמה אינה נותנת מענה שלם לבעיות הפענוח של השירים 

שיח בטקסט כגון - סמנימפרשתה, לצורך הפענוח פיתחתי שיטת קריאה פרגמטית. הקשים במיוחד

 ,קסטואליטהייצוג בלשוניים -וח הנתונים החוץילות מפתח לאור ניתצורות פועליות ומ, כינויי גוף

 מיישם את הקריאה הפרגמטית של ,כאמור,  הפרק החמישי. כותרות או הוראות ביצועדהיינו

מבלי  םמנת לקרוא בה-עלגם , המקראיים) pattu(שירי הפאתו , השירים הקדומים ביותר בקורפוס

ם בקורפוס תלוי בתשתית בלשנית  פענוח ממצה לשירים רבי.לפענוח ממצה של השירים להידרש

-שכן ללא העיון הראשוני הרב, זהו מעין מלכוד. מוצקה ורחבה יותר מזו העומדת לרשותי כרגע

אפשר לגשת לעבודת תשתית בלשנית רחבת יריעה -אי, תחומי שאני מציעה במחקר הנוכחי

 שנוצקו יםלינגוויסטי-נושא מסרים סוציוהקורפוס  עולה כי  הפרגמטיתקריאההמ .ופרטנית

       .בעיקר פולחן החתונה, לתבניות ספרותיות בהתאם לסמנטיקה של הפולחן

אמנם הקריאה הפרגמטית משמשת בעיקר בקריאת שירי הפאתו המקראיים בפרק 

-לאורה ניתן לעקוב אחר הזיקה האינטר.  בבסיסם של פרקים נוספים גםאך היא עומדת, החמישי

הן ברמה זיקה זו מתבטאת . מקורות העברייםיאלם ול של הקורפוס לספרות המלטקסטואלית

לשוני שבו הטקסט מעוגן בהקשר - במימד חוץדהיינו, הטקסטואלית הן ברמת הקשר הביצוע
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 יםהמאגר. ביצוע פולחני ובמערכת היחסים שבין המשתתפים בטקס כנמענים או דוברים בטקסט

מטקסטים שלהם הקשרי ביצוע  ים מורכבים שמהם שואב הקורפוס את חיותו אף הםהטקסטואלי

הדוגמה המובהקת לכך . מקבילים ואפילו חופפים להקשרי הביצוע של שירי המליאלם היהודית

במקביל . היא החתונה ורפרטואר השירים המיועד לביצוע במסגרת מערך הטקסים המורכב שלה

י מליאלם המיועדים לחתונה ושיר של פיוטים עבריים ים רפרטוארקיימים, לרפרטואר במליאלם

  . השפיעו על התגבשות הקורפוס כמעוגן בטקסי החתונהת שלחתונות מוסלמיות ונוצריו

מעוגנים , הן המסורות הספרותיות בעברית ובמליאלם המשפיעות עליו, הן הקורפוס

לתפילה והפיוט העבריים הקשרי ביצוע מוגדרים במערך הפולחן היהודי . בהקשרים ריטואליים

גם לקורפוסים השונים בוריאנטים הלשוניים של שפת המליאלם יש . חייםבמעגל השנה ובמעגל ה

מנת לקרוא את -על. החל מפולחני איחוז וכלה בשירי חתונה, הקשרים פולחניים מוגדרים

את היחסים , כלומר, יש לבחון את הסמנטיקה של הפולחן, המשמעויות הפרגמטיות בקורפוס

ובמקרה של , הטקס שלתוכו מובנה הטקסטלשוני של -חוץה במימד םטקסטואליי-האינטר

הפטרה , זבד הבת, לצדה כמה טקסים מינוריים כברית מילהכש, הקורפוס זוהי בעיקר החתונה

   .עשרה נאמיה מוטה-יום השנה לפטירתו של המשורר המקובל בן המאה הששו

 פי סוגות-הקריאה הפרגמטית תורמת גם לניסיון לארגן מחדש את החומרים בקורפוס על

הביצוע של שירי החתונה כמו גם של - היא לוקחת בחשבון את הקשר.תקופות בפרק הרביעיו

הביצוע של - לקבוע במדויק את הקשרפעמים רבות קשה .שירים המיועדים לטקסים אחרים

הקריאה הפרגמטית מסייעת ,  במקרים כאלה.מיועדים במפורש לטקס כזה או אחראינם ששירים 

דהיינו להגדרת אופיין הפרפורמטיבי של , )content-layers analysis(לאבחון שכבות תוכן 

, טיבית בזמני עבר מורים על שכבת תוכן נרהפעלים,  למשל.חטיבות מילוליות נושאות משמעות

ציוויים וכינויי גוף שני מאפיינים פנייה אל האל או אל הציבור , דיבור ישיר מאפיין תוכן דרמטי

)invocation, injunction (נויים דאיקטיים מורים על תוכן פרפורמטיבי המתייחס ישירות אל וכי

שירי , למשל.  אופיין של שכבות התוכן קשור לסוגה ולמבנה.הקשר הביצוע ואל המשתתפים בו

דרמטיות עם שכבות תוכן -הפאתו המקראיים הם שילוב של שכבות תוכן נרטיביות

, לעומתם. ן המקראי וההקשר המיידילעתים עד כדי חפיפה של התוכ, הקשריות-פרפורמטיביות

בפניות אל האל המקראיים הם בעיקרם סיפור הממוסגר ) formulaic songs(שירי הנוסחה 

   .  פורמלי בלבדבנוסחאות קבע שתפקידן

  

        קריאה השוואתית בקורפוסקריאה השוואתית בקורפוסקריאה השוואתית בקורפוסקריאה השוואתית בקורפוס

 לסקירה )2.3.4—2.2 (ומוקדש בעיקרו, טקסטואליות-הפרק השני בעבודת המחקר עוסק באינטר

סוגות הטקסטים ועיצוב הל המאגרים הטקסטואליים בעברית ובמליאלם שהשפיעו על כללית ש

, כשלושים וחמש מחברות, גם כתבי היד. צורנית-ת ומבניתלשוני, ת ספרותיבקורפוס מבחינה

עולה , היד והיחסים ביניהם-מבחינת כתבי. טקסטואליים בינם לבין עצמם-מקיימים יחסים אינטר

לזמן ולנסיבות שהובילו להעתקת , ארים שונים המשתנים בהתאם למקוםכי הקורפוס כולל רפרטו

   .מחברת

מחברות מסוימות מכל הקהילות כוללות רפרטואר מיוחד לשירי חתונה , למשל

)performative repertoire( ,השירים לבו הוא חטיבת שירי הפאתו המקראיים שהם מן ו

ו של שירים מסוגות ותקופות אחרות א לבד משינויים קלים של תוספות .הקדומים בקורפוס
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 המחברות שאינן כוללות את רפרטואר .רפרטואר החתונה הוא פחות או יותר קבוע, שינויי גרסה

אם כי רבים מהשירים , מכילות מבחר מסוים של שירים שאינו חופף לרפרטואר החתונה, החתונה

הרבה ) selection repertoire(הרפרטואר של מבחר שירים . מיוצגים במפורש כשירי חתונה

  . חות מבחינת ייצוגו הטקסטואלילפ, פחות קבוע ומחייב מרפרטואר החתונה

 כחטיבה אותוהמחברות שאינן כוללות הן המחברות הכוללות את רפרטואר החתונה הן 

שני סוגי רפרטואר אלה מייצגים לדעתי שכבות היסטוריות . שלמה וקבועה מקורן בכל הקהילות

רפרטואר החתונה עם החטיבה הקבועה של . וריה הספרותית של יהודי קרלהבהתגבשות ההיסט

רפרטואר . שירי הפאתו המקראיים הוא קרוב לוודאי שריד מהתקופה הימיביניימית של הקורפוס

החל , מבחר השירים מקורו בהתפתחויות ספרותיות מאוחרות יותר בהיסטוריה של הקורפוס

  .עשרה ואילך-מהמאה השש

טקסטואליים הפנימיים לקורפוס מתגלמים גם בדפוסי לשון וייצוג -נטרהיחסים האי  

בחינתם והשוואתם מעלה כי בנוסף לרפרטוארים יש גם לפחות שלושה . טקסטואלי ואורתוגרפי

ים של יש למשל דפוסים שונ. מרכזי ספרות שונים המשקפים את הריבוד החברתי של יהודי קרלה

, mikadas ≈ mikados ;'אלהים, 'tamburan ≈ tambiranו ימות כמייצוג אורתוגרפי למלים מסו

י לעומת המחברות משאר 'קוצ-המאפיינים מחברות מקהילות פרדשי וקדוומבהאגם' מקדש'

התופעה .  במליאלם היהודיתמקומייםוריאנטים קיומם של הדבר מרמז על . קהילות המלבארים

דפוסי בחירת . ר מקורו בכל הקהילותשכאמו, ניכרת גם בייצוג הטקסטואלי של רפרטואר החתונה

שיתוף אופייניים לקבוצות מסוימות -וייצוגם הטקסטואלי במתכונת מסוימת מגלים קווי, השירים

מחברות שמקורן בקהילת : יד-ככלל ניתן לומר שיש שלוש קבוצות של כתבי. של מחברות

תופעות . מלבאריםכאלה שמקורן בקהילת פרדשי ומחברות משאר קהילות ה, י'קוצ-קדוומבהאגם

אף הזיקה ההדוקה ביניהם נתעצבו בתבניות -שעל, אלה מעידות על קיומם של מרכזי ספרות

  .נבדלות המשקפות מרכזי תרבות וחברה שונים בתוך הקהילה היהודית

י שהתגבש 'נעוץ בריבוד החברתי בקוצההסבר לתופעת מרכזי הספרות במליאלם יהודית   

ניתן לאפיין את המחברות מקהילת . עשרה-י המאה התשעעשרה לשלה-בין אמצע המאה השש

. עשרה-י כמייצגות מרכז ספרותי נבדל וייחודי לקהילה זו שראשיתה במאה השש'הפרדשים בקוצ

 ויחידות  זו לזוהן כוללות גם שתי מחברות דומות, בנוסף לייצוג הייחודי שיש בהן לרפרטוארים

להבדיל מצרכים , ועתקו לצורך שימור ואיסוףכנראה השו, מסוגן המהוות אנתולוגיה תימטית

י בהתאם 'קוצ-ניתן לסווג בנפרד את המחברות מקהילת קדוומבהאגם, בדומה לכך. פרפורמטיביים

עשרה -קהילה זו הוחרמה בשלהי המאה התשע. לדפוסי הייצוג הטקסטואלי והאורתוגרפי שלהן

דה חברתית נפרדת המקיימת נתגבשה כיחי,  מכךות המלבארים האחרות וכתוצאהידי קהיל-על

קבוצת המחברות . גומלין הדוקים יותר עם הפרדשים מאשר עם הקהילות האחרות-יחסי

 רפרטוארים לשירים וההגרסאות השונותשוואת כאשר בה, השלישית מייצגת את שאר הקהילות

  .  מתאפיינות המחברות המלבאריות בדפוסי ייצוג ואורתוגרפיה דומיםהמובחנים אלה מאלה

 הספרותיים במליאלם ובעבריתקורפוסים קרו של הפרק השני הוא סקירת העי

 חלקו השני של הפרק הוא מבוא קצר הנוגע לספרות. השוואתי-הרלוונטיים למחקר ספרותי

 תוך מתן דוגמאות ברות השוואה לשירים )2.2.7—2.2 (בוריאנטים הלשוניים של שפת המליאלם

קורות העבריים המהווים השראה נסקרים המ, הפרקבחלקו השלישי של . סוגות בקורפוסלאו 
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  הרחבטקסטואלי-קשר האינטרקורפוס תוך התמקדות בטקסטים הרלוונטיים הדורשים עיון בהל

  .)2.3.4—2.3 (של הקורפוס

  

  

        לשוניתלשוניתלשוניתלשונית----אינטרטקסטואליות חוץאינטרטקסטואליות חוץאינטרטקסטואליות חוץאינטרטקסטואליות חוץ

היחסים בין הטקסטים לטקסטים : טקסטואליים בשלושה מימדים-הקורפוס מקיים יחסים אינטר

 .היחסים בין הטקסטים לבין עצמם והיחסים בין הטקסטים לטקסים, רים במליאלם ובעבריתאח

עוסק הפרק , ספרותיים בפרק השני-ם הלשונייםיטקסטואלי-לאחר מיפוי המימדים האינטר

לשוני -טקסטואלי החוץ-מנת לבחון את המימד האינטר-עלהשלישי בתיאור טקסי החתונה 

  .פוסשלתוכו מובנה לב לבו של הקור

ניכר מהייצוג הטקסטואלי , אף שהקשר הביצוע של שירי המליאלם היהודית אינו אחיד   

 המובהק הביצוע-הקשר טקסי החתונה היהודית בקרלה הוא כי מערך מורכב של, של שירים רבים

החתונה היהודית בקרלה הייתה למעשה שרשרת אירועים טקסיים שנמשכה . של הקורפוס

וסביר להניח כי השירים , ים הוקצה מקום מיוחד לביצוע שיריםבמסגרת הטקס. כשבועיים

מערך טקסי החתונה כפי מוקדש לתיאור , אם כן, הפרק השלישי. והטקסים נתגבשו באופן משולב

 1756, קשטיאל(סדר החופה בעברית ,  הספרות האתנוגרפית- במקורות השונים שהוא משתקף

  . והמחברות עצמן) 1769, ורחבי

טקסי החתונה בהקשרו התרבותי הרחב  השלישי נבחן מקומו של מערך לפרקבהקדמה 

שבה מערכי פולחן היוו מנגנון של , כגורם חשוב בשילוב הקהילה בחברה הפלורליסטית של קרלה

אך ארוגות זו לזו בפלורליזם השמרני המיוחד של , שותפות תרבותית בין קהילות מובדלות אמנם

ה מושתת על קודים תרבותיים המקובלים על כל ותית בקרלתפות התרבההשתמנגנון . קרלה

כאשר פרטים . הינדואים ומונותיאסטים על מגוון כיתותיהם, דתי בקרלה-שכבות הריבוד החברתי

 הם מובנים ספרותיתטריוויאליים מחיי היומיום של אנשי קרלה נטענים במשמעות פולחנית או 

דוגמה מובהקת לכך .  שאתן היא באה במגעת קרלה לעומת התרבויותכקוד תרבותי המייחד א

הנטענת במשמעויות פולחניות או טקסיות ומקדדת את הסמנטיקה של הפולחן , היא מנורת השמן

השמן משמעות פולחנית הנטועה בטקסים ובטקסטים של כל אנשי קרלה על כל למנורת . בספרות

כל קהילה מקיימת , רלהת של אנשי קעל אף ההתבדלות הקהילתי. שכבות הריבוד החברתי שלה

, למשל. מערך טקסי שלפחות בחלקו מעוצב על פי הקודים התרבותיים של השותפות התרבותית

יהודי קרלה נוהגים להעמיד מנורת שמן גדולה ומפוארת ברחבת הכניסה לבית הכנסת ולצאת 

  .ורחא-לעיניהם הסקרניות של השכנים ועוברי, תורה-בתהלוכה קולנית אל הרחוב במוצאי שמחת

בוחן ,  היחסים שבין טקסט לטקסלאורלבד מתיאור סכמטי של מערך טקסי החתונה 

הפרק השלישי את מערך טקסי החתונה גם מבחינת תפקידם במערך ההשתתפות התרבותית 

אל הטקסים היהודיים במובהק נספחים טקסים המגלמים בעיצובם האסתטי . בקרלה

הוא יום , ביום ראשון לפני החתונה,  למשל.תוהפרפורמטיבי את מנגנון ההשתתפות התרבותי

מקיימת הקהילה טקס נוסף בשם , )'הרי את, 'arfat(פי המנהג היהודי המקומי -האירוסין על

מנת ללוות את הכלה לבית דודה מצד אמה שבו תשהה עד ליום -על) kappuratri(קאפוראטרי 

 הטבעת נספח מעמד טקסי לפני טקס החופה ומתן, בדומה לכך. החתונה במוצאי יום שלישי

בין המעמדים הטקסיים . הודי-הלוא הוא תליון הנישואין הדרום, המיועד לקשירת הטאלי
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 להקות כאשר,  לתהלוכות הנהוגות בקהילות אחרותמשולבות תהלוכות במתכונת זהה כמעט

 מלוות את המשתתפים הנושאים שמשיות מלכות  או תזמורות מקומיותמתופפים הינדואים

תהלוכות אלה הן מעין הזמנה לקיום דיאלוג תרבותי על בסיס שפה משותפת . הרחובלאורך 

גם אם אינו מיועד , במידה רבה הקורפוס הוא ביטוי מורכב של שותפות תרבותית זו. ומובנת לכול

      .להיות מוצג לראווה לעין כל, תהלוכותכמו ה, מלכתחילה

, בוא מקיף להקשר ההיסטורישלושת הפרקים הראשונים של העבודה הם למעשה מ  

 על שום ולומבוא זה הכרחי להבנת השירים והקורפוס כ. הספרותי והתרבותי של הקורפוס

בחינת מאפשר המבוא , בנוסף. בתרגום ובניתוח של השירים, קשיים בפענוח לשונו של הקורפוסה

ת  בהבנת העולמושהבנתו מותניתהקורפוס כעולם ספרותי שלם עם הגיון פנימי משלו 

הפרקים הרביעי והחמישי של העבודה מוקדשים לעיון . התרבותיים שאיתם נמצא הקורפוס במגע

  .בקורפוס עצמו בהתבסס על עיקרי המבוא המקיף שבשלושת הפרקים הראשונים

  

        חבחבחבחבוווומבט רמבט רמבט רמבט רהקורפוס בהקורפוס בהקורפוס בהקורפוס ב

פרט לקטגוריות .  בקורפוסבולטותהפרק הרביעי עוסק בהגדרת קטגוריות גנריות לקבוצות שירים 

מבניים  על קריטריונים ההגדרות מבוססות, תרגומים ושירים המיוחסים למחבר, ונגלומרטיםקשל 

הסוגות הבולטות  .נוסחאות פתיחה וכדומה, מוטיב חוזר, מבנה הסטרופה, וצורניים כחריזה

  :בקורפוס הן

הם שירים במתכונת של הפאתו הקלאסי במליאלם ) rhyming songs(שירים חורזים  •

). מה הראשונה בכל חצי שורהשל הפונשל ההברה השנייה בכל שורה וחריזה משולבת (

אלה . על פי רוב תוכני השירים החורזים שאולים מהמקרא ומלווים בשיבוצי מדרש

  ). biblical pattu(מכונים בעבודה הפאתו המקראי 

אות פתיחה וסיום הם שירים נרטיביים שלהם נוסח) formulaic songs(שירי נוסחה  •

שלעתים , א והמדרשרובם ככולם שואלים את תכניהם מהמקר. חות או יותר פקבועות

  .  השירים החורזיםחופפים לתכניהם של

י תפילה הם שירים הנפתחים בנוסח) formulaic-rhyming songs(שירי נוסחה חורזים  •

) להבדיל משירי הנוסחה הנרטיביים(שירים אלה בנויים במתכונות של שירה . משתנים

כני שירי הנוסחה ו ת,על פי רוב.  מספרות מליאלם הן מהספרות העבריתהשאולות הן

ברוב שירי ). injunctive/invocative content layer(החורזים הם פנייה לאל או לציבור 

הפונה אל האל בבקשה ' נודד'שיר -כלומר בית, הנוסחה החורזים מופיע מוטיב הגאולה

 .לגאולה

- הם בתי)detached verses and conglomerates(וקונגלומרטים ' נודדות'סטרופות  •

 לכדי קונגלומרט העומד 'מדבקים'ים טקסטואליים שונים ולעתים שיר המופיעים בהקשר

  .כשיר בפני עצמו

אלה הם . הם תרגומים חופשיים לפיוטים עבריים) translation songs(שירי תרגום  •

אך הם קשורים , ם אחריםשירים שאמנם נועדו לביצוע במסגרת טקסי החתונה וטקסי

 .)תמסיר(שון תרגומי הבבואה מעברית למליאלם המדרש ול-קשר הדוק עם הווי בית

  .'משמעות, 'artthamהתרגומים במחברות במילה מכותרים , לעתים
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.  לפחות במחברת אחתהם שירים המיוחסים למחבר) composer songs(שירי משוררים  •

שירי . המדרש וללשון התמסיר-דידקטי של ביתשירי המשוררים קשורים אף הם להווי ה

  .המשוררים משלבים אמצעים ספרותיים מכל הסוגות שבקורפוס

הם שירים שלהם פזמון חוזר ברצף של הברות חסרות ) refrain songs(שירי פזמון  •

   .שיר-משמעות או בחזרה על מילה בודדת בסוף כל בית

-יא מיועדת לארגון מחדש של החומרים עלמבוססת על מספר מוגבל של פרמטרים והחלוקה זו 

בהתאם לחלוקה זו נבחנים בפרק הרביעי שירים מכל . מנת לאפשר מבט כללי ורחב על הקורפוס

כגון משלב , מנת לבחון מאפיינים נוספים של כל סוגה-קבוצה לעומת שירים מקבוצות אחרות על

 הנידונים בפרק הרביעי מופיעים  השירים.ביצועגנריות והקשר -וריות אתנוקטג, מוטיבים, לשוני

  .של העבודה' בתעתיק ובתרגום בנספח א

 מתאפיינים במשלב לשוני קדום יותר משאר השירים ובשילוב שכבות השירים החורזים  

לשונם של ,  לעומתם.פרגמטיות-דרמטיות עם שכבות התוכן הפרפורמטיביות-התוכן הנרטיביות

 ללא רמיזה או  רציף וישירבנרטיבר יותר ומשלב לשוני מאוחשירי הנוסחה מתאפיינת ב

 שירי נוסחה .לבד מנוסחאות הפתיחה המאפיינות אותם, התייחסות ישירה להקשר הביצוע

חורזים מאופיינים במשלב לשוני מאוחר ביחס לשירים החורזים ובשכבות תוכן של פנייה לאל או 

אלה מאופיינים במבנים שירים ). invocational/injunctional content-layers(לציבור 

האזור העברי ויש והם בנויים -יש והם משלבים חרוז מבריח כשל שיר. סטרופיים מסוגים שונים

 בעיקר חריזת הפונמה הראשונה בכל חצי שורה, במתכונת חריזה אופיינית לספרות מליאלם

)mona(.       

לא על אופן א, שלוש מהקטגוריות אינן מבוססות על פרמטרים מבניים או צורניים  

-דש של בתימצד אחד ישנה קבוצת שירים המשקפת תהליך יצירה עממי של הרכבה מח. היצירה

, מצד שני יש שתי קבוצות שירים.  והתאמתם להקשרי הביצוע המשתניםשיר או שורות מן המוכן

המדרש בתהליכי היצירה -שיצירתם משקפת מעורבות מכוונת של בית, תרגומים ושירי משוררים

   .תהעממי

. תהליכי יצירה עממיים, כאמור, וקונגלמורטים משקפת' נודדים'שיר -הקטגוריה של בתי  

ניתקים מהסביבה האינטגרלית שלהם ומודבקים לשירים , בעיקר של השירים החורזים, שיר-בתי

-בית). III55(' יוסף פוגש את אחיו במצרים'למשל בית השיר הפותח של השיר , מסוגות אחרות

כאשר בישרה כי יוסף עודנו , אשר-סרח בת,  על ברכת האלמוות שנתן יעקב לנכדתושיר זה מספר

השיר הוא הגורם לניתוקו מהקשרו הטקסטואלי והדבקתו -מוטיב הברכה המגולם בבית. חי

. ברכת המבוגרים לצעירים מהםמתן לשירים שונים כל אימת שהקשר הביצוע של השיר כרוך ב

המורכב משורות ממוחזרות של הפאתו , )II11(' ברכות' השיר הדוגמה המובהקת לקונגלומרט היא

השיר האחרון של -על ברכת יעקב לנכדתו משמש בשלמותו כבית' נודד'השיר ה-בית. המקראי

  .הקונגלומרט

 חושפות את הבעייתיות בתיוג של תרגומים ושירי משורריםשירים ה קבוצות שתי

י היו מעורבות בתהליך היצירה העממי של הנשים כמבצעות ודא. הקורפוס כשירת נשים עממית

 תרגומים ושירי רו הם אלה שחב– סופרים ומלומדים –אך סביר להניח כי גברים , קונגלומרטים

 כמיוחסים למשוררים גברים שירי המשוררים ייצוג טקסטואלי שלההנחה מבוססת על . משוררים
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.  במקביל לתרגומים בקורפוסהדפסת תרגומים לפיוטיםבועל העובדה כי גברים עסקו בתרגום ו

והם , חשוב לציין כי גם התרגומים ושירי המשוררים בקורפוס נתונים לתהליכי היצירה העממית

ניתן לדבר , באופן כללי. המדרש-שונים מבחינות רבות מהתרגומים הפדנטיים והדידקטיים של בית

  .שים הפרפורמטיבי תרגום הגברים הפדנטי לעומת תרגום הנ–על שתי מסורות תרגום שונות 

שהוא ,  החוזר הוא הפזמוןהמאפיין היחיד המשותף לשירים המסווגים כשירי פזמון  

) III12(' קופסת המסמכים'לשיר הפזמון , כך למשל. מאפיין ספק טקסטואלי ספק פרפורמטיבי

בולט מוטיב התוכי המאפיין את ) I7(' שיר תוכי יקר'ובשיר , מאפיינים ותוכן של שירי נוסחה

הפזמון כאמצעי ספרותי מקביל .  הקלאסיתבספרות המליאלם) kilippattu(וגת שירי התוכי ס

למשל , שיר-הלוא היא הסטרופה החוזרת ונשנית בסוף כל בית, האזור-למאפיין המבני של שירי

לכן אני מגבילה את המונח ). I23 ('ארנאקולם-בית הכנסת של טקומבהאגם'בשיר הנוסחה החורז 

לבוש 'מוסיקלי מובהק כמו בשיר -מקרים שבהם הוא משמש כאמצעי פרפורמטיבירק ל' פזמון'

  ).II8(' זהב

  לאף סוגה באופן מובהקגם לאחר הסיווג שלהלן נותרים שירים אחדים שאינם שייכים  

החתן 'השיר ). II16(' עלה והצלח'ו) II7(' החתן המהודר'למשל השירים , מובחנת בקורפוס

-הוא שיר' עלה והצלח'השיר . מותאמת לקצב תהלוכת החתונהנעימתו תוכי ש-הוא שיר' המהודר

מכיוון .  מצד החתןהאחת מצד הכלה ומשנָּה, ות משתתפיםבין שתי קבוצ) vasippattu(תחרות 

שכן המאפיין הדומיננטי , דומה כי מוטב לסווגם כשירי פזמון, ששירים כאלה נשמרו עם נעימתם

   .מוסיקלי-פרפורמטיבי שלהם

  

        יווג השירים ומגבלותיויווג השירים ומגבלותיויווג השירים ומגבלותיויווג השירים ומגבלותיועל סעל סעל סעל ס

 אינו ממצה השיתוף שנבחרו- על פי קוויקבוצות שירים בקורפוס ל לעילאבקש להדגיש כי הסיווג

שלושה סוגי , כאמור לעיל. הסיווג תלוי בבחירת הקריטריונים לקטגוריות השונות. ואינו מוחלט

, בסיס מאפיינים מבניים מוגדרים על –שירי נוסחה ושירי נוסחה חורזים , חורזיםשירים  –שירים 

. בתהליך היצירה או הביצועבעוד שהסוגים האחרים מוגדרים על בסיס מאפיינים הקשורים 

כך שניתן יהיה להכליל מספר , מאפיינים אלה נקבעו על שום תפוצתם הרחבה יחסית בקורפוס

עם . ונותגדול ככל האפשר של שירים בכל קטגוריה ולהבחין בעזרת המאפיינים בין הקטגוריות הש

', שיר משחק, 'למשל(זאת יש לציין מאפיינים בולטים נוספים כמו מינוח גנרי בכותרות השירים 

kalippattu( , קצב ומלודיה)או ) מלודיה שאולה מהפיוט לעומת מלודיה של שירי ספנים, למשל

  ). kilippattu', שיר תוכי, 'למשל(מוטיבים ותבניות אופייניים לסוגות בספרות המליאלם הכללית 

קטגוריות , גנריות-כגון קטגוריות אתנו,  אפשרויות אחרות לסיווגלמעשה ישנן

אמנם  .גנרי בספרות מליאלם הכלליתהמוסיקליות או קטגוריות תואמות לסיווג -פרפורמטיביות

אף אם יהיו קטגוריות , יש מקום רב לחידוד הסיווג ולהרחבת טווח המאפיינים הנלקחים בחשבון

יתרונו של הסיווג המוצע במחקר ). II16(' עלה והצלח' כמו השיר ,ת בקורפוסבודדהן דוגמה של

 ם הקורפוסיהוליסטי לצד הקורפוס כעולם ספרותי  אתנעוץ בהגדרת קטגוריות המייחדותהנוכחי 

  .  ספרות המליאלם והמקורות העבריים–במגע בא הספרותיים שאתם הוא 
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שכן יהודים מכל רחבי אסיה , ות היהודיםיש גם מקום רב להשוואה עם ספרויות בלשונ

השפעתם ניכרת . ואירופה ביקרו בקרלה ואף השתקעו בה במרוצת הדורות החל מימי הביניים

ואף בנוסח ניגוני התפילה ובדפוסי הגיית הלשון העברית , בקורפוס הפיוט העברי של יהודי קרלה

וקה ממרכזי התרבות היהודית בקהילה כה קטנה ורח. המשלבים מסורות שונות מהעולם היהודי

 יכול –נוסח תפילה או סיפור , סוגה ספרותית,  ניגון–כל חידוש המגיע מהעולם הגדול , בעולם

   .פיע באופן מרחיק לכת על הקורפוסלהש

ל האפשר לסיווג המוצע במחקר עיקרון מנחה נוסף על השאיפה לסווג קבוצות גדולות ככ  

פי -הסיווג על. שיר אחד יכול להיכלל ביותר מקטגוריה אחתממצב שבו והוא הימנעות , של שירים

משום שהוא תלוי בייצוג הטקסטואלי של השירים מוגבל ,  למשל,גנריות-קטגוריות אתנו

 )II6(' עוטה זהב'למשל השיר . תמימות דעים במחברות השונות ואין הכותרות ,בכותרותיהם

) kalippattu(' שיר משחק'ת הכותרת לעומ, B5במחברת ) ku4ukkan(' קטע'נושא את הכותרת 

שכן רק , מוסיקליות אף הוא מוגבל ביותר- סיווג אפשרי לסוגות פרפורמטיביות.B9במחברת 

פי -אלא שסיווג על,  לא זאת בלבד.דו גם בגרסתם המולחנתכחמישית מהשירים בקורפוס שר

: לשון אחר. קטגוריות מוסיקליות יכלול בהכרח גם שירים שאינם מיוצגים בגרסה כתובה

מחקר המסורת . הקורפוס נמצא ביחסי גומלין עם קורפוס מוסיקלי החופף אותו רק באופן חלקי

המוסיקלית של יהודי קרלה ודאי ישפוך אור על סוגיות נוספות בנוגע למסורתם הספרותית 

 אפשרות .אך הוא חורג מהיקף העבודה הנוכחית ומחומרי הגלם ששימשו בהכנתה, הכתובה

ומבין , הביצוע של שירים רבים אינו ידוע-אלא שהקשר, פי הקשר הביצוע-יא סיווג עלנוספת ה

 .הביצוע שלהם מתועד או מפורש חלק הארי הוא שירי חתונה-השירים שהקשר

, אין להתעלם מהופעתם של מאפיינים גנריים המורים על אפשרויות סיווג משני, עם זאת  

יש למשל שני מוטיבים לפחות המייחדים .  הנוכחירשלעתים אינו חופף את הסיווג המוצע במחק

כלומר שיר במתכונת של , האחד הוא מוטיב התוכי. לעתים מקטגוריות שונות, שירים מסוימים

אלא שלבד ממוטיב , יש כעשרה שירים כאלה בקורפוס. דיאלוג עם תוכי או ציפור אחרת כלשהיא

את שלושת . י' תפוצתם למחברות מקוצכן מוגבלת-וכמו, התוכי אין כל מאפיין משותף ביניהם

מוטיב . המוצעות לעילפי הקטגוריות -י ניתן למיין על'שירי התוכי שתפוצתם גם מעבר לקוצ

שיר התרגום , )I7(' שיר תוכי יקר'שיר הפזמון : התוכי מופיע בשירים מכל הקטגוריות שבקורפוס

   ).II26 ('ציפור שיר' 'נודד'השיר ה-ובית) II56(' יונתי בחגווי הסלע'

-כלומר מיקוד חלקי או מלא בבית, )palli(הכנסת -מוטיב אופייני נוסף הוא מוטיב בית  

במפתוח הנושאי מסווגים שירים . בין אם הוא מזוהה עם מיקום ספציפי בין אם לאו, הכנסת

-ושירים הממוקדים רק באופן חלקי בבית, כנסת ספציפיים כשירים היסטוריים-המוקדשים לבתי

השירים , פי הסיווג המוצע במחקר-על. וני מפוזרים בין הקטגוריות האחרות של המפתוחכנסת פל

כנסת יכול להיות במתכונת של -שיר בית. הכנסת הוא נושאם מתאימים לקטגוריות שונות-שבית

 במתכונת של שירי נוסחה או, )I22(' הכנסת של מאלה-שיר בית'למשל , שירי נוסחה נרטיביים

). I18(' הכנסת-בניין בית'ושיר ) I23(' ארנאקולם-הכנסת של טקומבהאגם-ר ביתשי'למשל , חורזים

, למשל. הכנסת רק באופן חלקי כמוטיב פורמלי-ישנם גם שירים הממוקדים בבית, כאמור לעיל

הוא שיר פנייה לציבור שנושאו הוא התורה עם אזכורים ) I19(' בדבר האל'שיר הנוסחה החורז 
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ת אדברביאליות הכנסת מוזכר בבית השלישי באופן עקיף בפסוקיו-בית. למעמד מתן התורה

) II7(' החתן המהודר'שיר הפזמון , בדומה לכך. כמקום שבו קוראים בתורה ושבו שורה האל

-בשני השירים האלה אין בית. הכנסת בעקיפין כאשר הכלה מוזמנת לצאת אליו-מתייחס לבית

  .הכנסת מיוחס לקהילה זו או אחרת

. הכנסת הם מאפיינים גנריים בספרות מליאלם הכללית-התוכי הן מוטיב ביתהן מוטיב   

והוא מופיע כמוטיב , בספרות הקלאסית) kilippattu(' שירי התוכי'סוגת אופייני לשיח -התוכי כבן

, לשון ומסירת מסרים-בספרות הקלאסית נקשר התוכי עם צחות. איקוני גם בשירי עם ובפולקלור

בקורפוס באים לידי ביטוי שני ההיבטים . להתקשר עם נשיות ואינטימיותובפולקלור הוא יכול 

פונה הדובר אל התוכי למען יספר , )I7(' שיר תוכי יקר'למשל בשיר . האלה של מוטיב התוכי

פונה הדוברת אל ציפור למען תתאר באוזניה ) II7(' החתן המהודר'ובשיר , היסטורי-סיפור אלגורי

שלהם , הכנסת מקביל למוטיב הכנסייה בספרות הנוצרים הקינאיים-תמוטיב בי. את חתונתה שלה

פניו דומה כי לשירי הכנסייה יש אחידות גנרית במידה רבה -על). pallippattu(סוגת שירי כנסייה 

בעוד , הכנסת אינם מהווים סוגה מובחנת בקורפוס-שירי בתי, כלומר, הכנסת-מזו של שירי בתי

יש לבחון את שירי , עם זאת. איים שירי הכנסייה הם סוגה מגובשתשבקורפוס שירי הנוצרים הקינ

  .הכנסת לעומת שירי הכנסייה ביתר פירוט-בתי

יש לזכור כי המהדורה הביקורתית שעליה מבוסס המחקר אינה , בנוסף על האמור לעיל  

המחברת שעליה מבוססת המהדורה הביקורתית היא אמנם . מייצגת את כל המחברות בקורפוס

הן את השכבה הטקסטואלית הקדומה ביותר , ת גדולה הכוללת הן מגוון רחב של שיריםמחבר

ח כי מהדורות ביקורתיות למחברות נוספות יחשפו עוד אך סביר להני, )הפאתו המקראי(בקורפוס 

  .ממצאים ושכבות טקסטואליות

  

        לקראת תיאור ההיסטוריה הספרותית של הקורפוסלקראת תיאור ההיסטוריה הספרותית של הקורפוסלקראת תיאור ההיסטוריה הספרותית של הקורפוסלקראת תיאור ההיסטוריה הספרותית של הקורפוס

 של התפתחות  כללית תמונהניתן לצייר, סיווג שלעילעל פי המהשוואת קבוצות השירים 

לבד מהקריטריונים  . שקיעתם של זרמים ספרותיים ועלייתם של אחריםספרותית ושל תהליכי

. ות מאפיינים משותפיםיש לשירים בסוגות השונ, המבניים והצורניים המשמשים בסיווג הראשוני

יש . ים להעמדת הכרונולוגיה של הקורפוסבהשוואת כלל המאפיינים של הסוגות ניתן לקבוע מדד

בשירים החורזים מופיעות צורות . אילו מאפיינים ברמת המשלב הלשוני של השירים-למשל אי

מספר ומין שהופעתן נדירה , פועליות מסוימות כעבר הפריפרסטי וסיומות פועליות של גוף

לה רווחו במליאלם  צורות א,בהשוואה ללשון המליאלם הספרותית. בשירים מסוגים אחרים

ולכן סביר להניח שאף השירים החורזים , )עשרה-עשרה למאה החמש-בין המאה השלוש (עתיקהה

     . מקורם בתקופה זו

על סמך המאפיינים הלשוניים והסגנון של השירים החורזים ועל סמך השוואתם לסוגות   

שמקורה ,  בקורפוסניתן לקבוע כי הם השכבה הטקסטואלית הקדומה ביותר, האחרות בקורפוס

בסוגות האחרות ניכרת נטייה גוברת והולכת . עשרה-לכל המאוחר במאה החמש, בימי הביניים

. ומים ושירי משורריםתרג, שירי הנוסחה החורזים, בעיקר בשירי הנוסחה, השפה והתכנים' ייהוד'ל

' הדורההכלה ה'שיר למשל ב,  יהודיים בתוכנםיש והנוסחה משמשת אף לייהוד שירים שאינם

)II14.( מגמת הייהוד מתאפיינת בשימוש גובר והולך במילים עבריות ובהשפעה של חומרי הלימוד 
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אין במגמת הייהוד בכדי לבטל את זיקתו המתמשכת , עם זאת. המדרש על הקורפוס-מהווי בית

שהיוותה השראה למוטיבים ואף להתפתחותן של סוגות בתוך , של הקורפוס לספרות המליאלם

הכנסת הם הדוגמה המובהקת להשפעות מאוחרות של -מוטיב התוכי ומוטיב בית. סהקורפו

עם לעומת הפאתו המקראי שהוא דוגמה לזיקה מוקדמת והדוקה , ספרות המליאלם על הקורפוס

  .ספרות המליאלם בתקופה מוקדמת יחסית

שכן אחד משירי , עשרה-המגמה של ייהוד הקורפוס ראשיתה לכל המאוחר במאה השבע  

היווה גורם משפיע  י ייסודה של קהילת הפרדשיםסביר להניח כ. 1692-מתוארך ל) II42(נוסחה ה

ניתן להבין את מגמת הייהוד גם לאורן של מגמות ,  עם זאת.בעיצובו מחדש של הקורפוס

תרבותיות -עשרה מתאפיינת במגמות ספרותיות-שכן המאה השש, ות המליאלםמקבילות בספר

נוצרות וזוכות לפופולריות ) bhakti(וסוגות חדשות של ספרות דתית , החדשות של סנסקריטיזצי

  .רבה

עם , זהו שיר נוסחה חורז. 1760- מתוארך ל,)III1(' השיר ששר שלמה המלך, 'שיר נוסף  

להבדיל מנוסחאות (נוסחי תפילה משתנים : מאפיינים המובהקים של שירי נוסחה חורזיםה

פרוזה -חריזה ומשקל לעומת מעין(מבנה מסוגנן , )וסחה הקבועות של שירי הנ והסיוםהפתיחה

מוטיב הגאולה הוא בית שיר או חלק ממנו הפונה אל האל . ומוטיב הגאולה) בשירי הנוסחה

ניסוחו של מוטיב . והוא מופיע בעיקר בשירי הנוסחה החורזים, בבקשה להחיש את הגאולה

 להביא את אליהו הנביא ואת האל מתבקש: הגאולה מבוסס על גרעין קבוע פחות או יותר

לעתים קרובות מוזכרים . המקדש-לקבץ את נידחי ישראל בציון ולהקים מחדש את בית, המשיח

, פרדבשירי הקופלאס של גולי ס' נודד'שיר -ניסוח זה דומה במידה רבה לבית. גם מיכאל וגבריאל

, ינו בקרב יהודי קרלהאמנם ידוע כי היו דוברי לאד. וייתכן בהחלט שהושפע ממגע עם ספרות זו

אך יש לזכור כי , ויש עד היום אנשים הזוכרים במעורפל שורות אחדות של שיר ילדים בלאדינו

והופעת מוטיב הגאולה , עשרה נשטף העולם היהודי כולו בגל המשיחיות-בסוף המאה השבע

עשויה בהחלט להיות התפתחות מקומית עצמאית שהושפעה מהתפשטותה של המשיחיות 

  .יתהיהוד

האפשרות שפניה של ספרות המליאלם היהודית התעצבו בהשפעתם של זרמי מחשבה   

שיר זה ). I24(' תקוותנו, 'בעולם היהודי ובמקביל אליהם מקבלת משנה תוקף בבחינת שיר נוסף

, 1901-שכנראה חובר סמוך להופעתה של הציונות בקרלה ב, הוא תרגום חופשי של ההמנון הציוני

המתרגם של השיר בחר . 1933-ידי התנועה הציונית העולמית ב-פן רשמי עלולפני שאומץ באו

 שיר מפרי עטו- ולהוסיף שלושה בתי, מתוך עשרהלתרגם מהשיר המקורי שלושה בתים

שיר זה שרד גם  .הנעדר לחלוטין מהשיר המקורי, המוקדשים לניסוח מסוגנן של מוטיב הגאולה

ל ועיקר לזו שחוברה לו לאחר שנקבע באופן רשמי ואין נעימתו דומה כל, בגרסתו המוסיקלית

לאומי בגרסתו המקוצרת ההמתרגם המליאלי ודאי תרגמו לפני שנתקבע כהמנון . לאומיהכהמנון 

  .ובנעימתו הקבועה

סביר להניח כי חידושים בעולם , סחר הענפים של קרלה עם המערבמלאור קשרי ה  

שכן למרות ריחוקה הגיאוגרפי של , דיתסמוך להופעתם בתפוצה היהוהיהודי הגיעו לקרלה 

אמידים ממרכזי התרבות היהודים הסוחרים ההיו , הקהילה ממרכזי התרבות היהודית בעולם

אמנם בשל ריבוי . הביניים- לחופיה של קרלה באופן רציף ומתמשך החל מימימגיעיםהיהודית 

פוצה היהודית קשרי התרבות עם התעשרה קל יותר להצביע על -העדויות לאחר המאה השש
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הפוטנציאל . אך גם העדויות המעטות מימי הביניים מצביעות על קשרים כאלה, ומרכזיה בעולם

ם שנספה בדרכו "המסחרי הגלום בקרלה של ימי הביניים משך סוחרים כמו אחיו של הרמב

, שהיה משורר ומלומד ויזם עסקי ואף נישא לאישה מקומית בקרלה, ו'יג-למלבאר או אברהם בן

  .כלכליים עם אנשי שררה והשפעה בקרלה-י במסגרת קשריו החברתייםאול

והן מתייחסות רק לסוחרים ,  העדויות מימי הביניים מקורן בגניזה הקהיריתאמנם מרבית  

אך יש מקום להניח כי הן מעידות , עשרה-עשרה למאה השלוש-מפוסטט שחיו בין המאה האחת

 . יהודית במסחר שבין מערב אסיה למלבארעל היקף רחב בהרבה וממושך יותר של מעורבות

 זו מתחזקת עם בחינת ההשפעות של המקורות הספרותיים העבריים על השכבות הקדומות הנחה

, שירים אלה מבחינת זיקתם לספרות העברית מהווים. דהיינו השירים החורזים, בקורפוסביותר 

טוטי מדרש ומסורות סיפוריות צי, סיפור מקראי מורחב המבוסס על המקרא, כלשונו של עלי יסיף

מבוססים שירים אלה על מבנים ,  מבחינת זיקתם לספרות המליאלם.מדרשיות-מקומיות מעין

לשוני בין שתי תרבויות האם -ובכך הם מהווים כור היתוך ספרותי, ברדית-אופייניים לשירה אפית

ר של תרבות יהודית בכך מהווים השירים תוצ.  התרבות היהודית ותרבות קרלה–של יהדות קרלה 

  .מקומית מגובשת ומהווים עדות חשובה בהבניית ההיסטוריה הימיביניימית של הקהילה

  

  תיעוד ותיאורתיעוד ותיאורתיעוד ותיאורתיעוד ותיאור: : : : מליאלם יהודיתמליאלם יהודיתמליאלם יהודיתמליאלם יהודית

פניתי להשוואת הממצאים הלשוניים עם , בשלב מתקדם של המחקר על ספרותם של יהודי קרלה

שפה זו מתאפיינת בייחוד לשוני נתברר כי . השפה המדוברת כיום בפיהם של יוצאי קרלה בישראל

 להגדרתן )2002 (אשר-פי הפרדיגמה של משה בר-על. המקנה לה מעמד של שפה יהודית מובחנת

תרגומים : המליאלם היהודית עומדת בקריטריונים הבסיסיים שקבע, ואפיונן של לשונות היהודים

-- ב העתיקהת הדטיבצורות ארכאיות בשפת האם כגון צור; 'תמסיר' ההלוא הם, למקרא ולמשנה

ikkv במקום הצורה המודרנית -v;ושיבוצם של ניבים וביטויים ;  מרכיב עברי בשפה המדוברת

   . במשפטים במליאלםעבריים

סמך -הפרק השישי בעבודת המחקר מוקדש לתיאור ראשוני של המליאלם היהודית הן על  

ראשוני של דוברי מליאלם סמך תיעוד -הן על, הממצאים הלשוניים העולים מהקורפוס הספרותי

ניתן עדיין להבחין בשרידיה של מסורתם , אף שהם מונים עשרות בודדות. יהודית בישראל כיום

מסורת שלו תועדה סמוך יותר לזמן העלייה לישראל בשנות , האוראלית של יוצאי קרלה

בתיעוד למרות האיחור הניכר .  כעשירה לא פחות מזו הספרותיתמתגליתודאי הייתה , החמישים

עלה בידי לאסוף דוגמאות לסוגות אחדות של ספרות עממית במליאלם , של המליאלם היהודית

ולהשתמש בהן על מנת להעשיר את תיאורה של המליאלם , בדיחות וחידות, כפתגמים, יהודית

תיעוד המליאלם היהודית . היהודית לצד הממצאים העולים מהספרות הכתובה של יהודי קרלה

-ים אלה בכוונה לאסוף חומרי גלם רבים נוספים שישמשו בעתיד למחקר בלשנינמשך בעצם ימ

  .תרבותי של קהילה זו

עולה כי לתיעוד השפה , לממצאים העולים מתיאורה הראשוני של המליאלם היהודית  

יש בה במליאלם . המדוברת ולתיאורה יש השלכות גם על הבנת ההיסטוריה של יהודי קרלה

מין הרי 'כפי שבנג, ים של תרבות צפון מלבאר הביניימית היכולים להעידהיהודית המדוברת משקע

ממצאים אלה עולים בקנה ). displaced dialectalism(דפוסי הגירה קדומים על , מגדיר) 2009(

אחד עם העדויות הביניימיות שנסקרו בפרק הראשון במחקר הנוכחי כמו גם עם הממצאים 
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הודי בקרלה היה היישוב הי,  הבינייםימיפי העדויות מ-על. נו במהלך העבודההספרותיים שנבח

  .צפון מלבארכשאחד החשובים מביניהם היה ב, מפוזר בין מרכזי המסחר לאורך חופיה של קרלה

כך למשל יש במליאלם היהודית כינויי שארה ומונחים לבעלי מעמד דתי או חברתי   

 .ת והנאיירית של צפון מלבאר עם החברה המוסלמיהיסטורייםבקהילה המעידים על קשרים 

דוגמה לחשיבות הממצאים הלשוניים של המליאלם היהודית המדוברת היא המונח הטכני מוליאר 

)mplyarv (למונח הרווח במליאלם , הן בגזירתו הן במשמעותו, המתייחס למנהיג דתי והמקביל

י קרלה לא היו שכן מקובל לחשוב שליהוד, ממצא זה חשוב). musaliyar(המוסלמית מוסליאר 

אך מנהיגות , יש לשער אמנם שרבנים במתכונת המוכרת לנו כיום אכן לא היו בקרלה. רבנים

בין סמכויותיו של המוליאר . דתית המבוססת על מסורת הלכתית הייתה בסמכותו של המוליאר

מנת -ועל, הסמכת חזנים ושוחטים וייעוץ בענייני דת וקהילה, היו לימודי העברית והטקסטים

-בסיפור שתועד מפיה של בת. למנות מוליאר חדש נדרשה הסכמתם של המוליאר האחרים

עת את המונח מוליאר עם והמספרת מחליפה מעת ל, הראשית היא מוליארהדמות , הקהילה

  . המונח רב

בעוד , יש לציין בהקשר זה כי המוליאר הוא מונח שבו השתמשו היהודים המלבארים

המודליאר הפרדשי לא . במשמעות שונה למדי) mutaliyar(ליאר שהפרדשים השתמשו במונח מוד

סמכות פוליטית שבין תפקידיה היה לשאת ולתת בעת  דהיינו,  ראש הקהילהאלא, היה איש דת

הצורך עם גופים פוליטיים שונים בקרלה החל ממוסד המלוכה המליאלי וכלה בנציגי המעצמות 

סבורני כי מחמת הקדימות שניתנה במחקר עד כה  ).הולנד ומאוחר יותר בריטניה(האירופאיות 

דתי של קהילה זו על -לתיעוד קהילת הפרדשים הוטעו החוקרים בהשלכת המבנה החברתי

יש לציין בנוסף כי בקרב קהילות המלבארים היה נהוג לכנות את ראש . הקהילות האחרות

כת המונחים מונח השאול כנראה ממער, )pnnankar66orv(הקהילה בכינוי אונאנקרנור 

  .שבטי של קאסטת הנאיר-המתייחסים במליאלם לארגון הקהילתי

  

  סיכוםסיכוםסיכוםסיכום

 להבדיל , ראשית.למחקר הנוכחי השלכות רבות על מחקר התרבות וההיסטוריה של יהודי קרלה

ונם של בני הקהילה ואיננו מחקר זה מבוסס על גישה בלתי אמצעית ללש, ממחקרים קודמים

-רמנטים ועל תרגומים חופשיים של חומרי הגלם הלשונייםאופן בלעדי על אינפומסתמך ב

המחקר הנוכחי בוחן את חומרי הגלם הספרותיים שעליהם הוא מושתת , כן- כמו.ספרותיים

אין להבין ולו שיר אחד בקורפוס ללא בחינה . חברתי הן ההיסטורי-הן התרבותי, בהקשרם הרחב

ות והספרותיות שהוא מקיים אתן דיאלוג רחבה של הקורפוס כולו כמו גם של הישויות התרבותי

  .מתמשך ויצירתי

מחקר זה מעלה שאלות לגבי ההיסטוריה של יהודי קרלה כפי שמקובל לתארה , שנית  

ההנחות המקובלות בדבר קיומו של מרכז יהודי גדול ובלעדי בקודונגלור . בספרות המשנית

אנפין ממרכז זה שבגינה התפזרו יהודי הביניים וגלות בזעיר -בימי) המכונה בעברית ובלעז שינגלי(

, מעדויות אלה. הביניים-קרלה בין הקהילות השונות אינן עולות בקנה אחד עם העדויות מימי

, עולה תמונה של יישוב יהודי מבוזר בין מרכזי הסחר ההיסטוריים של קרלה, כאמור לעיל

מקורותיה של מסורת את  אני סבורה כי .ולא במרכזה, שכנראה התגבש תחילה בצפון מלבאר
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הביניים -יהודית שנפלה מגדולתה יש לחפש במסורות יהודיות עממיות משלהי ימיכממלכה שינגלי 

ואין להסתמך על מסורת זו בתיאור , 'לסמבטיון'על סוברניות יהודית במקומות אקזוטיים מעבר 

   .ההיסטוריה של יהודי קרלה

נחה כי עד לכינונה של קהילת והיא הה, הנחה מקובלת נוספת ראויה לעיון מחודש

יש אף . היו יהודי קרלה מנותקים ומבודדים מהעולם היהודי בתפוצות, ין'הפרדשים בקוצ

הנחה זו . רבנית-הסבורים כי יהדות קרלה בימי הביניים שימרה דפוסים של יהדות טרום

ל בנימין ובמיוחד את העדות ש, הביניים-מתערערת כאשר סוקרים את העדויות ההיסטוריות מימי

שכנראה רק שמע על , בנימין מטודלה. המצוטטת בכל סקירה היסטורית של יהודי קרלה, מטודלה

יהודים שחורים כאנשי המקום ' הסוגדים לשמש'מספר כי יש בארצם של , קרלה ממקורות משניים

ולהם תורת משה ומעט תלמוד ) ?קולם שבצפון מלבאר-פנדלייאני(' קאולם'בכל המדינות שסביב 

סבורני כי בנימין מטודלה ביקש בהצהרתו זו ליידע את בני דורו שבספרד על קיומה של . הלכהו

-נהוג לצטט את אמירתו זו על. גם אם שולית ופרימיטיבית משהו לשיפוטו, יהדות רבנית הלכתית

. ומנותקים ממרכזי התרבות היהודית' מבודדים' לתמוך בהנחה המקובלת כי יהודי קרלה היו מנת

ניכר כי לצד הפרטים הפיקנטיים שבנימין מספק , שר בוחנים את יומן המסע של מטודלהאך כא

הוא טורח לדייק בפרטים שעשויים , לקוראיו על המקומות השונים שבהם ביקר או שעליהם שמע

, למעשה. בארצות ניכר רחוקות, או חלילה מבקשים מקלט, דורו המחפשים את מזלם-להועיל לבני

 כי סוחרי המקום הגונים וכי במידת  דורוהוא מוסר לבני, ח בנימין על קרלהבקטעים שבהם מדוו

   .למצוא קהילה להסתופף בההיהודי הצורך יוכל הסוחר או המהגר 

בלשנית להמשך מחקר הקורפוס -מחקר זה מהווה תשתית פילולוגית, בנוסף על אלה

שירים שנשכחו מלב הספרותי של יהודי קרלה ומתווה את הקריאה הפרגמטית כדרך להבנת 

המחקר הנוכחי מהווה גם תשתית למחקרים עתידיים , זאת ועוד. נהיר-וששרדו כטקסט בלתי

שכן כתוצאה , שיתארו באופן מקיף וממצה יותר את ספרותם הכתובה והעממית של יהודי קרלה

 מגילויה והגדרתה של המליאלם היהודית מתנהל בעצם ימים אלה מבצע לתיעוד אחרוני הדוברים

  .ואיסוף דוגמאות לסוגות עממיות ולסוגות דיבור במליאלם יהודית

חמישים ושמונה שירים לצד טקסט בתעתיק המחקר הנוכחי מציע תרגומים של , לבסוף

חוקרים בלשונות היהודים וספרויותיהם ל  כחומר השוואתיתרגומים אלה יכולים לשמש. והערות

    .  כמו גם חוקרים של שפת המליאלם וספרויותיה



        שירת הנשים שירת הנשים שירת הנשים שירת הנשים 

        של יהודי ֵקַרַלהשל יהודי ֵקַרַלהשל יהודי ֵקַרַלהשל יהודי ֵקַרַלה

  

        ניניניניששששחלק חלק חלק חלק 

  

  

  

  חיבור לשם קבלת תואר דוקטור לפילוסופיה

  מאת אופירה גמליאל

  

  

  

  

  

  הוגש לסנאט האוניברסיטה העברית

  ט"תשס, אדר



  

  עבודה זו נעשתה בהדרכתו

 של דוד שולמן
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